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T m Jesuita have reason to

lament, and Catholics in
general, have causc to fcel surprise at, the uncanoi~ical
death-bed of " Saint Ignatius." The disin- lgnatiug
terestcd render may lamcilt the circumstance : LutheK
but, having attentively observed tlle career of the
foundcr, he will perhaps consider its termination as
perfectly consistent as it was natural. His ambition
had made his religion a lever ; and ~vhenin that mortal
cold blcak agony, ambition
palsied and dead within
him, its lever became an object of disgust-as iiivariably to human nature become all the objects and
instruments of passion in satiety, or in the moments
when the icy hand of Death grips the heart that can
struggle no more. It is indeed probable that the laat,
moxqents of Ignatius mere frightful to behold-frightful
bc it observcil,
from his self-generatcd tcrrors-for,
I impute no atrocious crimes to tllc man, alt11ougI1
I do believe that the results of his spiritual ambition
entailed incalculable disasters on the humai~race and
Christianity, as will be evident in the sequel. To me
it would havc bcen a matter of surprise, had Ignatius
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died likc a simple child of the Church. Fortunately for
the cause of truth and the upright judgment of history,
circumstances hindered the invention of a11 edifying
death-bed, by his disciples. Strangers knew all-a
physician was present,. But here I am wrong : one of
them, writing at the end of the seventeenth century, has
contradicted all previous biographers, a i d act,uallyasserts
that Ignatius died " with the sacraments ! Had his
disciples been permitted to think of the thing, no doubt
we should havc had a glorious scene on paper, painted
by the first biographer for all succeeding generations of
the tribe. But this has been providentially forbidden,
and we are permitted to know that Ignatius died in such
a manner, that, had he lived in the sacramental era of
Jesuit-domination in France, the founder would have
been by the law denied Christian burial. Comparing
t.he accounts given by their respective disciples, Luther's
death is far more respectable than that of " Saint Ignatius," and so consonant wit11 the man's character through
life, that we think it as truly described as that of Ignatius, for the same reason precisely. The dominant
thought of the Reformer accompanied him to the endthe thought of his mighty enterprise ani~natedthe last
word he ~ t t e r e d . ~His death was consistent with his
cause : that of Ignatius was not; and there is the
mighty difference. No unqualified admirer of Luther
am I-nor unqualified disparager of Loyola ; but the
'?

"

1 Francisco Garcia, Vida de San ~ ~ n a cde
i o Loyola. He says : And finally,
full of merits, having received the Messing of *e sovereign podiff and the
sacraments, invoking the name of Jesus, he gave up his bleased spirit with great
peace and tranquillity to him who created him for so much good to the worldy halmente, lleno de merecirnientos, rtviendo recibido la benedicion de1 Surno
Pontifice, y 10s Sacramentoe, invocando el nombre de Jesus, diir su bendito
espiritu con gran paz y sosiego a1 que para tanto bien del mundo le trio."Flw Scvnct. krce~aparte, p. 518, edit. Madrid, 1675.
2 See llazlitt's "Life of Luther," p. 350, et seq.

latter is forced upon us as a saint, whilst all admit the
former t n have been oilly a man ; and I confess that I:
like the man bettor than the saint. Both achieved
" great things " by very na,t,~~ral
means, as we have
seen ; but the latter preterided to an equality ~ i t h
Jesus Christ-Quando el etegno Padre nze pus3 con slla
Hzjb-" When the eternal Father put me 1)esidc his
Son "-and, therefore, I consider him an ambitious impostor-like Mohammed and every other, past, present,,
and to come, for we may be sure that the race is not
exhausted utterly. In Luther's writings and actions
there i s much to &gust us : in Loyola'a impoaturea
there is much likewise to disgust us : the errors of both
emanated directly from that " religious " system of
Borne, m h e ~ ~ cthey
e emerged to their respective achievement,~.' Antipodes ill mind-ailtagonists in natural
For instance, bot,h of them talked of incarnat,e devils incessantly tormenting
them. I n Hazlitt's a Life of Lither " there are very copious extracts from
Luther's Tischreden or Table-talk on the subject-dl highly characteristic of the
age, as well a s the superstitious cast of mind which the reformer never threw
off-so difficult it is to get rid of early associations. The reader remembers that
the Catholics represented Luther as the Ron of nn incubus or devil. The
reformer himself believed the thing possible, nay even states a caee which he
vouches for ! I t is one of the lemt immodest and disgusting among Hazlitt's
extracts : "I myself;' says Luther, "saw and touched at D e m u a child of this
sort, which had no human parents, but had proceeded from the devil. H e wa9
twelve y e m old, and, in outward form, exictly resembled ordinary children.
He did nothing but eat, consuming as much every clay ae four he&y labourem
or threshers could .
if any one touched &
I, he yelled ont like a mad
creature"
. It is poeitively horrifying to hear the reformer my : cL I
d d to the princes of Anhalt, with whom I was s t the time, ' If I had thc ordering of things here I would have that child thrown into the 3Zoldau at the risk
of being heldits murdercr.' But the Elector of Saxony and t h prinwq
~
wpm not
of my opinion in the matter
.
Children like that are, in my opinjon, a
mere mass of fleah and bone, without any soul. The devil ia quite capable of
producing such things," &c. P. 318. The whole chnpt~ri~rlreadf~~lly
rlirg&ting
and humiliating : but Mr. Hazlitt deserves praise for the honourable intagrity
with which he has perfected Itfichelet's garbled performance. Still some of the
devil-mattershould hnve been left nut nq too rlisgnntiny and immodest. A sei~te~lce
to that effect would have answered all the purpose of rnnscientious fidelity.
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character-diametrically opposed in natural dispositio~l
or organisation, both lived according to the intcrnal or
external inipulses to which they were subjected ; and
frankly, the frcc-living of Luther, as representccl by his
associates, and by no mealis cri~ninalor excessive, was
3s cnnsistont and necessary in Tmher, as were the

" mortification " axid " self-abnegation " and '' chastity "
of Loyola, as represented by his discip1es.l Ignn t,iiie
could not ccrta,inly have succeeded by any other plan in
the given circumstances; and habit made the thing
very easy, m any one may find on trial-with such
views as imperatively required that the founder sliould
not be as " other men." Protestants have a~nusedor
deceived themselves and their readers, by comparing
the c' regenerated" spirits of Luther and Loyob. In so
doing, they debase Luther, and pay a compliment to the
clever inventions of the Jcsuits. To my mind, a t least,
Acroording to the Jesuit Bouhour~,writing in the age of Louis XIV.,the
physicians who dissected Ignatius thought him of a phlegmatic temperament,"
although naturally of the most ardent complexion : t. ii. p. 228. This he attributcs to the efForts which Ignatius mndc to restrain hia paasions : but such a
result would appear in conduct, not in the wgaw laid open by dissection, which
are modified by disease, and not by rational, virtuous restraint. In fact, it is
excessive indulgence or excitement which totally alters their natural condition.
Were it not so, morality would be man's exterminating angel. Thank God we
are now-a-days being enlightened on these subjects of such vital importance to
society and religion. But Bouhours garbles the fact to which he alludes. Maffeus, an earliey Jesuit, gives a diagnosis of the J n t ' s d i w , shoving it to have
been simply an induration of the liver, with "three stones found in the v e m
Porca, ~ c o r d i i gto Reaidus Columbus in his book of Anatomy." Ign. Tim.
p. 158. He meant either gall-stones in the gall-bladder, or solid mwses in the
ducts of the liver, both morbid concretions from the ingredients of the bide. The
vena Porta enters the liver s t a furrow of its inferior surface, just where the bileduct issues, and it ramifies with the duct throughout the substance of the organ.
Hencc originated the old anatomist's mistake : but the d i s e e d liver is manifest ;
and when we consider how many desperate afflictions result from disease in this
organ, we should excuse many of the saint's extravagancies. Anxious, racking
thoughts will derange the liver; and this derangement once bcgun, entails
demgement in every other organ,-blood and brain evince the dieaster, and
constant misery is the result-doom and fanaticism.

Loyola was pel.fectly in~ioce~it
of all the distinctive
spiritualily ascribed to him in his " Bpiritual Exercises "
and Coristitutions ; or, at the most, that spirituality has
come down to us? filtered and clarified b j his clever
followers, who extracted from Loyola's c ~ u d enotions of
spirituality a curious essence, just as modern chymists
have extracted quinine from thc bark cinchona, which
they introclucod into Europc, and made so lucrative at
first.' The determined will of the Jcsuits was the true
legacy of Ignatius-like that of the Sarace~lsbequeathed
by Mohammed. On the contrary, Luther was essentially a theorist ; his German mind and feelings madc
him such ; and the essential characteristics of that
theory prevail to tlic prescm t llour-most prornincntly
vigorous where mcu elljoy tllc greatest fieedom, press
forward most intently in tllc march of human destiny,
ever inindfi-11of God and their fellow-men-whilst duty
is the watchword of the great and the little. We have
not derived all thc advantages which Providence offered
to mallkind at thc claw11 of thc Protestant movement.
We have not bccn blessed aa we might have bcen,
because since then mc have modified everything : illstcad
of pressing forwarcl, we have been urgcd back to tllc
things of Rome-every step in which direction is an
approaclr to mental darkness and sentimental blindness.
When thcre shall be absolutely nothing in our religious
and moral institutions to suggest its Bo~narlorigin, thcn
shall the hand of I'rovidence bc no longer shortened,
and its blessings will be commensurate with our corporeal health and vigour, mental refinement, and moral
1 The introduction of this medicind bark to Europe took I)llsce in 1640.
Cnder the name of Pulvis Jc.?uiticus the Jesuits vended itJ end derived a large
revenue from the trade. It is said that the Jesuits were the fimt to discover its
efficacy in fcvers. Quinine is a purified form of the drug.
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~bectitude-the t h e e perfections destined for man. But
this must be the result of enlightei~me~lt.
By persecution,
by intolerance, you canllot effect it. If poor hypochondriac will have it that his head is made of lead,
would you persecute and kill him for his idea ? Persecution on account of religion is pretty much ,as reason..
nb]e zEd 2s C!c~atj:an-]i~e, Jjl?ljgjitc;ipuMic Gpn;9E,
~loul-ishthe love of country, and human nature, with the
power of God, will do the rest.
Theil founder died thus uncanonically-wilhuut conxolation-without absolution-it is even doubtful whether
l
T
,
..
r- .
thc messenger. was in time to get thc pope's
18LLdtius
indulgence or passport, by proxy : for we are
glorified.
expse~8Iytold that the 8on of Obedience had
" put off the matter to the following day ;"l and as
Igmtius expired one hour after sunrise, according to
Maffeus, or two hour8 after, according to Baz.toIi, the
time, even with Bai.toli7s provident enlargement, was
doubtless much too early for a papal interview : the very
old pope, who was, from his uvud regimen, probably a
heavy sleeper, was not likely to be stirring at that early
hour of the dromjr morn. But the Jesuits were resolved
to makc up for the disaster. Romc, me are told, rang
with the ~umour-" The Saint is dead." The body was
exposed-devotees rusllcd in crowds, kissing his feet and
llailds ; applying their rosaries to his body, so as to make
them miraculou+and begging for Ioclts of his lair or
shreds of his garments imbued with the same quintess e n ~ c . ~They gave out that "when he expired, his
glo~ioussoul appeared to a holy lady called Margarita
Gillo, in Rologna, who was a great benefactress of tlie
Company, and that Ilc said to her : ' Mnrgaritrt, I am
l l Y W
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Re in proximan1 luccni di1ata."-iliaJ. p. 1.50.
the event.
Ibid. Bouhours ~visi.lyga~*blcs

going to Heaven, behold I comine~ldthe Company to
your care ;' and he appeared to another devotee who

wished to approach the saint, but the saint would not
let him ;" and to many other persons he appeared with
his breast open, and displaying "his heart, whereon w-ere
engraved, in letters of gold, tho sweet name of JESUS
" !'
By all these proceedings the Jesuits motived or encouraged a cruel, reckless mockery of the most sacred event
venerated by Christians. They overshot the mark,
however. The apotheosis of Ignatius was ovcrdone.
The pope resolved to put an extinguisher on the conflagration-and there was enough to provoke any man
who felt the least solicitude for the hononr of religion.
They gave out that Bobadilla, mllo was ill, no sooner
entered the room where tllc corpse lay, than lie mas
cured-which turns out to be contradicted by the fact
that he was for some time after an invalid at Tivoli, as
the thoughtless biographers and historians depose !
They said that a girl diseased with "King's Evil " was
cured bj- being touchcd wit11 a sllred of t,l~csaint's
garments-though other biographers tell us that the
Brothers would not permit any to be taken ! " The
flowers and rose8 which were on his body gave health to
many diseased ; ancl when his body was translated,
there was heard in his sepulchre, for the space of two
days, celestial music-a harmony of sweet voices ; and
witl~irl mere seer1 lights, as il were r.es~.~lendelli
sla1.s.
The devils p~~blished
his death and great glory-God
1 "TJue~oquc cspiri, San Ignacio se apericib su a h a gloriosa iuna santa
seiiora llamada Margarita Gi110, clue eshva en Bolonia, y eva muy benefactora
de lo Cumpafiia, t la qurtl din0 17fmrgm1-ito yo nbc voy rc.Z Cklo, 7rbirad pue 08
er~comendoZ L ~Compa6ia. Tambien se apericib a Juan l'ascual su devoto, y queriendose llegar a1 Santo, se lo estorbo .
Hase aparecido ~nuchasuezes,
trayendo el pecho abicrco, y en el curuun euculpido con letraa de oro el dulcu
nombre de Jesus," &c.-Garcia, zcbl supri, f. 518.
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thus forcing them to magnify him whom they abhorred I"
Nor was this all. "A clelnolliac woman being exorcised
at Trepana, in Sicily, God forced tmhedevil to say t,liat
his cncmy Ignntius was dead, and was in Heaven

between the other founders of religious Orders, St.
Dominic and St. Francis."'

This was the grand point

Garcia, (di s y i . Hc also tcJls us that Ignatius d s c d at least a dozen dead
men to life-pol, lo pncnos doze-one in Mrtnreza, two at ,Munich, mother a t Barcelona, &c. ; some dkr death, and others during his lifetime. See the disgusting
nnrrativeb in this Jesuit's Life of the Founder." Even Bouhoure gives some
vile instances, And yet Ribedeneyra, i11 hiu,frut edition of the Lie of Ipatius," gave no nliraclee-nay, the last chapter enters into a long, windy, and
most atsurd Jisqui~ition,on the subject of miracles in general, tending ta their
decided dispnrgcrncnt-finishing off as it does \vith these words : " But niimclt:~
may be performed by saints, by guilty men, by wicked sinners--ma i mitacoli
pornono ben esser fatg coai da Santi, come da rei, e da mall-agi peccatori."
I?. 509. Ilia introda~onto the wbjtot at on- con~eysthe oertainty LLal no
mention was sn yet d e of the invented miracles-Iet alone the fact that them
were ww performed, which is, of course, lJle fact. He eays : But who doubts
t b t them s;ll be some rucn who will wonder, will be astuw~dwl,ruld will a s k
why, these things being tm~e(na they are without doubt), stiIl Ignatius performed
no miracles, nor has God wished to display and exhibit the holiness of this IIis
scrvant, with signs m d supel-natural attestations, ns Ha has done usually ivitli
m n y other saints ? To such rnen I answer wicll the apostle : 'Who knows the
secrcts of God ? or who is made his adviser 1' " P . 565. Thereupon he launches
into a boisterous occao of fi-othy Loaating about &e Company and its achievements--and tIie lnendncious miracles of Ignatius's sons all ovcr the world, conehding thuu : '(These things I hold for the greatest and rnost stupendous
miraclee." P. 583. Now this same Ribadeneyra was an inseparable companion
of Ignatius, an eyc-witnew of all his actions : his first edition was published in
1572,jfftem ycam elapsed-no miracles appeared in the edition of 1587-nor in
the Italian edition of 1506, which I quote, although the chapter is impudently
entitled " Ofthe miracles v,lrich God optrated by ?&meam," referring the title to
the Lnatitute, k c . But when the Jeauits began to think it neccswy to h v e a
saint to compete with Benedict, Dominic, Francis, kc., then they induced this
u ~ ~ ~ ~ p uJesuit
l o u s to pbliah miracles in 1613,wl~icli Ile did in what he
titled, Another shorter life, with many find new miracles ;$' and he got
rid of the incongruity by saying that the m~racleshad not been m m i ~ u dm r t
appwed when he previouvly wrote1 Truly, he would have at l w t mentioned
thii fact, en p w m t , in his elaborate disparagement of miracles in general. After
this, mireeles foll tlriclr as hopg as you will find in all Jesuit-histories. The
~redulousMban Butler gives II now on this Jesuitical transaction," rtnd his
remarks are all that the most gullable devotee can desire on the subject.
a Saints' Lives," July 31. Sce Rasiel dc Selvn, tlrst. dc l'adnlirablc Darn lnigo,
for some sensible remarks OJI the subject, ii. p. 200.
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at which the Jesuits were aiming-the exaltation of
their founder to an equality with the other grand
founders after death ; which was, after all, somewhat
less than tho foundor's own ambition - for we remember
that he declared how the Eternal Father had placed
him beside His So11! And now let us listen to Pope Paul
IV., reading these unreasonable Jesuits a lesson.
It does not appcar that the brethren made great;
lamentation for their holy Father Ignatius. They
rather complied with the founder's advice Expans,on
on all occasiolls when a Jesuit migrated. ofthe
80ciety at the
'+For what can be more glorious, or more death of
Ignatius.
profitable," would he say, " than to have in
the blessed Jerusalem many frcemcn endowed nith the
right of corporation, and there to retain the grcatcr past
of our body?"
This authenticated sentiment is exactly
what the witty Father Andrew Boulanger expressed so
pleasantly in an allegory of Ignatius applying for a province in Reaven.2 " You shol~ldrather rejoice," said
Ignatius, " to find that the colleges and houses which
are being built in Heaven, are filling with a multitude of
vet cram -gauderent potius collqyia atpue domos, pue
mi$cac',antur in calo, eme~itorunz multitudine frep?leritari."3 There was no time for the Company to
think of lame~ltationamidst t'he strife and confusion of
her ambitious members, struggling to decide who shourd
seize the helm of the galIant bark of the Company, which,
like the Flying Dutchman, rvas almost 011 evcry ocean,
and alrlzost in cvery port-and all "at t l ~ csame time,"
like the Apostle of the Indies, according to tlic Jesuits,
1
Quid euim sive ad decus, sive ad fructum optabilius quam in beat&Jerusalem municipev plurimos, et qua111 maximam sui partem habere ? "-Swch.
lib, i. 34.
? Ante, p. 176.
Sacchin. lib. i. 34.
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iuld deaidedly w in point of fact. It was something
gmat a d proap~cti~c-that monarchy left behind by
Tgnatius, with alI its provinces, and wealth, and colleges,
which, however, a he mid, left him in thc lurch at lmt
--cold, desolate, despairing. No monarch ever left an
achieved kingdom in so fiourishing a condition as Igna-

tius Loyola, the Emperor of the Jesuits. There mere
twelve provinces, with at lea& one hmidred colleges.
There were nine provinces in Europe,-Italy, Bicily,
Germany, France, Spain, and Portugal ; and three in
Asia, Africa, arid America, or in Brazil, India, and
Ethiopia. Thus, in less than sixteen years every part
of the worId was penetrated by the Jesuits. The historian teUs w b t their number did not much exceed
one thoumnd ;' but allowing the moat moderate avemge
of fifteen Jesuits to each college, me shall hare 1500
Jesuits engaged in tuition, and the training of youth.
Then dlowing an average of 400 pupils to each college
t h e r e were more than 2000 in one of t,llern subsequently-we shall have 40,000 youths under the care
of the Josuits.l The scheme was new-tuition
wa~l
"gratuitous," or parenta thought it cost them nothing
bemuse they were not "obliged" to pay-all were
readily admitted-and the colleges of the Jesuite were
filled-for the Jesuits were <'in fashion." To the number of Jeauits engaged in tuition we must add the
important iteyr or &be mimiouers dispersed dl orcr the
world, running from city to city in Europe, or wandering in the wilds of Africa, Asia, and America. At the
deatli of Loyola, i11 1556, there could not be less than
Sacehin. lib. i. ; Dartoli, Dcll' Ital. lib. iii.
"acchinus
says there were more than a thousand pupils instructed at the
Collcge of GuimLra,

ill

1560. Lib. i ~ ti5.
.
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two thousand Jesuits in the Company, with novices,
scholastics, and lay-brother8 of all trades and avocations, ~a~rpenters,
bricklayers, shoemakers, tailors, bakers,
cooks, and printers. Who mas to govern this motley
tribe of humanity ? That was t,lle question. Only five
of the original Ten companions were alive. There were
under forty ~rofessedmembers in the Societvv, according
to the historians : but there scarcely could have been so
many, seeing that there were only nine two years before
the founder's death, according to the Ethiopian letter
which I havo given. We are expresly told that Ignatius
had the strongest objections to permit many to be raised
to that dignity which constituted the Power of the Company '--having the privilege of voting in the congregation and the elect,ion of a general. Whatever might
be their number, it appears that the five veterans of the
foundation at once made it evident that only one of their
chosen band should fill the vacant throne. Bobadilla
aspired to tho dignity, but he was ill at Tivoh2and in the
absencc of' the redoubtable firebrand, Lainez was chosen
Ficar-general. We shall soon see the consequences.
Paul IV., the Pope of Rome, had treated Ignatius
very kindly ; he hacl even expressed a wish to mite
his Society with that of the Theatines, which ~h~ pop
Paul had founded. This was no small cornpliment for a pope to pay Ignatius ; but the
deep old general declined the hono~xr,-he could never
think of such a thing-it 11-ould have been throwing all
the proclucts of a lifc's laboilr into the Gulph of (Tenoa,
where an ancient pope had drowned some cardinals tied
up in a sack. Ignatius had n o not.ion of being " ticd
V

A

'&;ir

1

Sacchiius calls them the bones and sillewe of the Company-ma ac nemi
"artoli, 1. ii. ; Sacchin. 1. i.
Lib. i. 20.

Iujus Ordinis."
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up ;" he had hold of a helm, and he had sturdy rowers,
and an universe of occans .was bcforc him for circum-

navigation. And he was right in his calculation. Had
he uot prophesied etes-ni(y to the Company of Jcsua,
and is not that most strikingly boasted of in the glorious
imago of tho first century of the Compwiy of Jesus ?
36 is, dec$deGy.l AnA whGeyer !larrs 2 mQrdabext
the Theati?zes or their founder Caraffa ? Echo says,
Who 1 and no more. But who has not heard of the
Jesuits and Loyola Z And tho universe sonds a history
from every point of the compass. Ignatius knew what he
was about, and declined the horiour most handsomely ;
nor was " the greater glory of God " forgotten. Whether
the general's refusal was ascribed to the light motive
by the pope, or that he was simply annoyed by it, as
the Jesuits believed, whatever was the causc, onc! fact
is certain, that the pope wa+sheard to say, at the death
of Ignatius, that the general had ruled the Society too
despotically-nimio i~fiperioSorictatc?~~
exi is set.^ We
remember the proceedings of the Jesuita at tho death of
Ignatius ; unquestionably thcy were not likely to make
the pope more favourable to the members than he mas,
to judge from that expression, to the head of the Compzny. Lainez, the vicar-general, thought proper. to go
and pay his respects to the holy father, in that capacity.
According to tlle Jesuits, Paul, as I have stated, had
wished to make a cardinal of Lainez. We relnernber
what happened on that occasion. Tho Jesuit stuck to
his Company, which, to him, with all the prospects
before him, was worth in honour, power, and estimation
all the cardinal-hats in existence. As matters now
turned out, Lainez being at thc head of affairs, with the
See Intngo, p. $2.

Sacchin. lib. i. 31.
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contingent generillatc at his fiugcrs' ends, tllc deep old
popensamthe thing clearly, and was resolved to strike
home at once. He began wit'h a few co~nmon-places
and the proofs of his regard for the Company. Then
suddenly changing his tone and attitude, hc escIairned :
"But know that you must adopt no form of life, yon
must take no steps but those prescribed to you by this
you will suffer for it, and a stop
Holy See ; ~t~licrwise,
will be put t'o the thing at once ; nor will the edicts
[Bulls, kc.] of our predecemors be of the least avail to
you. Because, whenever we issue any, our intention is
not t,hercby to hamper our successors, by depriving
them of the right to examine, to confirm, or destroy
what preceding pontiffs have established. This being
the case, you must adopt, from this Holy Scc, your
manner of life, and must not be govcrned by the dictates
of the person whom God has called away, and who has
governed you till now ; nor must you depend on any
support but God alone. Thus working, you will buildsupw jirrncrrn petvlrr?rc-on a firm rock, and not on sand ;
md, if yo11 llavc ~ornmcncccZwell, you must, in like
manner, go on well, lest it be also said of you : "l1ic
homo cizpit czd$?care, et 12 012 potuit con.sum~~a~e,
-this
man began to build and hc coulci not finish." Bcwaro
of doing otherwise in the least point, and you will find
in us a good father. Tell my children, your subjects,
to console tl~emselves." c' And with these last words,"
says Lainez, giving the account, " with these last words
he gave me the blessing," which wag tantamount to
showing him the door.' Wc can easily imagine the
Bartoli gives the affair as he says from a document left by Lainez. Sacchinus
leaves out tllc disparagement of Saint Ignatius, and adds n qualification not in
the document. He says : << Aftrr other things of the sort, at length, shaking off
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scope of this thunderbolt. It must have been long preparing. Its effects will he ~ 0 0 1 1 visible. Rllt, whah a
disenchantrne~it for Xaint Ignatius to be called the
per8on.-la p e ~ ~ ~ ocilc
~ 2Dio
n Aa chiamafo a se : and the
decided disapprobation of Loyola's principles, and the
allusion to ~a?id! We have here much light throw11
upon thc Jesuit-method at that early period, and it
should not leave us in the dark. A pope fi~ldsfault
with Loyola's principles or dictates ; then, surely, the
University of France, the Archbishop Silicio, the monks
of Salamanca, old Melchior Cano, mere not altogether
without justification in denouncing Ignatius and his
aptem. Justice requires thir fhct to be remembered.
fi&&iuus
acted cou&tently in garbling the pope's
addrew, men ss W e a reported it ;
imprudently
let out the thing, and Pallavicino, his brother-Jesuit,
would have blamed fli111 as he blamed good P o p
Adrian TI., for admitting 811 that the heretics denouiiced
in tho Church. On t h e other haild, observe tlie threat,
of suppression, annd see how the final suppression of the
Society is justSed in advance, by explaining tho true
nature of papal Bulls and apostolic Breves. Bsrtoli
enters into a, Imig discussion against these papal sentiments ; But he leayes the matter j u ~ where
t
he foulla it,
actually twisting the pope's menace into an exhol.ta,tion,
"for Lainez and the mhole Company to keep in the
aame path, and never to leave it,-or to regain it, should
they ever wander " ! Thig concIusion he founds on
the words " if you have well begun" ; but he forgets
that the dictates-dettati--of
the person Ignatiua were
qZicat4-he bade them to be of goad ehee~." This is an
invention : at all events, the pope had not done with them yet.
Dell' Ital. 1. iii. f 356.

his frown-fronte
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no longer to govern them, and, consequently, the " good
beginning," if uttered at all, had reference to a period
preceding t,he " despotic government " and present
" dictates " of Loyola.
The Jesuits were not the only nettle in the side of
Paul IV. It is possible that the fierce old pope hated
them for their Spanish origin ; and that cir- Contemporacumstances conspired to make him suspicious neOu"i"O~.
of the essentially Spanish Company. Nothing could
------ 3 11.- - - - - 7- - L l _ _ - - - - - - - - '.I- 11-- C(---I,,A,
B X C ~ ~ 6rle
U
pope LJ aunurrerlce ol zrre uyaurarw .. Lr,lu
hated them from his inmost soul, says Panvinius, the
papal historian ; according to others,-heaping upon
them the bitterest invectives, mlling them schismatics,
heretics, accursed of God, seed of Jews and Moors, dregs
of the world-nothing
was too vile to represent his
enemies, whether in his sober moments, or when charged
with the thick black volcanic wine of Naples, which he
swallowed largely. He even hated and disgraced all
who did not hate them enough,-Cardinal Commendone
among the rest; and now he had resolved on war,
determined to arcnge himself and all belonging to him,
on the execrable Spaniards-without the least chance
of succeeding.' Charles V. had just abdicated in favour
of Philip 11. A comet had fright,ened him ;-precisely
the same comet which is now flaming athwart the
firmament. It blazed over the death of fgnaaiw Loyola
-the abdication of Charles V.-and has now come to
summon Louis Philippe to drop the diadem fro~nhis
wrinkled hmw. Carious coincidence : but ten thousand
comets would not have flightened the intriguer into
abdication without the yells of exasperated E'renchmen,
1 Panv. Paul IV. ; Gratiani, Vie de Commend. p. 105 ; Navagero ; h n k e ,
p. 74.
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who eat fire and drink blood in thcir fury.I And the
same comet waved its torch over Srnithficld, whose fires
were burning ProOestantism out of England. Spain and
England were now united. Mary had married Philip 11.
-bigotry
unitcd to bigotry, begetting the monster
<' religious " Persecution.
111vain a Spanish Friar,
Alphonso di Castro, derlounccd thc thing as contrary to
the spirit and lcttcr of the Gospel : his wo~rls.had no
blessing from Heaven : for he was Philip's confcssor,
and his words were only a decoy to conciliate the people
to the Spaniard whom they hated intensely. Hooper,
Saunders, Taylor, Rogers, Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer
-the heads of Protestantism,-fed with their bodies the
flames of the holocaust which Catholicism, once more
restored, offered to the God of Christians! A few
1 At ite appearance in 1556 this comet is said t
o ]lave secmud l ~ d fthe size of
thc moon. Its beams were short and flickering, with a motion like that of the
flame of a conflagration, or of a torch waved by the wind. I t waa then that
Cl~arIesis said to Lave exclaimed. '<Hisergu i~ldiuiivI I I ~rues fata vocant-Then
by this sign Fate summons me away." Several cornets appeared during this
century-in 1506411 1531-the present in 1556-and another in 1558, which
k t waa, of c a m , lo predict tl~t.
death of Qiarles V. Besides the catastrophes
of kings, comets are supposed to iduencc the seasons. Historians tell us that
for three years before the appearance of the one in 1531, there was a perprtunl
derangement in the sessons, or rather, that summer almost lasted throughout the
whole year ; so that in five years them were not two successive days of frost.
The trees put forth flowers immediately after their fruits were gathered-corn
would not yield increase-and from the absence of winter,there was such rt quantity of vermin preying on the germ, that the harvest did not give a return sufficient for the sowing of the following year. An universal famine was the
consequence ;next came a disease called t w e - g a l a n d t h e n a furious pestilence.
The three calamities swept off a f
d of the French population. A bright
comet, called the star of Bethlehem, appeared in 1673, and m e w e d Charles IX.
for the massacre of St. Bartholomew, ss Bern and other Reformers publicly
declared. Charles, who had languished dreadfully since the wholesale murder,
died in effect a few months after, in 1674. Another comet appeared in 1.577the largest ever seen-and it seemetf to predict the murder of Henry III., which
happened so long after, in 1589. Whatever may be the physiml effects and moral
influences of comets, the present one, in the absence of all other explanations,
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short years, in this century of mutation, had sufficed to
makc and unmake three ctiffercnt forms of Christianity
in England-to " establish " three universal churches.
AI; cmbassy had been sent to Rome : the pope's supremacy in England was acknowledged : absolution mas
duly pronounced ; and an English ambassador thereupon took up his abode in the papal city. Persecution
follo~vcdand ratified Catholic asccnclancy in England.'
Glorious prospects were these-such a fool is humanity
when drunk with selfishness. But Spanish power in
Italy was not adequately compensated by papal power
of England : pope Paul IV. began the war with Philip
in Spain and England, by publishing the famous Bull
T?z c ~ n dDomini, which smdloas down all kings and
countries as though thcy merc a mess of pottagc. It
excomrnunicntcs all the occupiers of the pope's possessio~lson land and sea-it excommunicates all of them,
ho-tvevcr eminent by dignity, even imperial ; and all
their advisers, abettors, and adhereuts. Vigorously the
old pope buclded to the contest. Ilc would crush his
enemics. All Inen, without exception, were invited, urged
to holtf. up his arms whilst Amalck was shivered into
nought. Tlie King of France, the ambitious lords of the
land; his accommodating wife and unscrupulous mistress
-all with different motives-were solicited by Pard's
messenger, his nephew Carlo Caraffa. Even the Protestant leader, Margrave Albert of Brandenburg-even the
Grand Turk Solyman I.-the hopeless infidels who had
so long battered the Christians-ercn these were solicited
to fight the battle of the pope, Father of the Faithful,
must account for the thunderbolt-like shattering of the Orleans dynasty-and
this excessively miId and flowery winter. Heaven grant that nothing more is
in reserve !
See Lingard, vi. ; Burnet, ii. ; Hallam, i. ; Dodd (Tierney'e), ii.
VOL. XI.

C
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St. Peter's successor, and Christ's Vicar on cartl~lHow
did it end ? All his undertakings completely failed ;
and left him the will for the deed. His allies were
beaten : the Spaniards ravaged his domains-marched
against Rome, once more menaced with destructionand then the old man consented to peace.
It was during the consternation produced by this
imminent siege, that the Jesuits showed t'llc pope what
they could do in a time of trouble. Tlie priest'hood
and mo~ikhoodof Rome were summoned to throw up
defences. Sixty Jesuits sallied forth with mattocks,
pitchforks and spades, marching in a triple column led
by Ssimeron, whilst tile anngntea lcomans groaned and
wailed around them, fancying that the day of judgment was come ; and that this triple troop of Jesuita, with
mattocks, spades, and pitchforks, was going to dig them
m

.

7

arr uuivemal grave or pilfall-ad

,

1 -

q ~ a ~ ~ d ayuwi
t r t ~S~yrerni

Judicii i~astantesspecienz coholr~escentibus. Vicar-General
Lainez graced tho works wit11 his p r e ~ e n c e . ~

To the Jesuits, by profession " indifferent to all
thine," the crash of arms-tho
hubbub of human
paaions-were an angel'a whisper to be stirring-and
they bestirred themselves accordingly. Tho year 1556
closed with a magnificent display at the Roman College.
I t opened with theological, proceeded with philosophical
disputations, and concluded with three orations in
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, interspersed with poems in
the =me. Theses on ethim and the usual subtleties
of theology were proposed and defended, and printed at
the press of the Roman College. " Sweet to the men
of Rome, amidst the din of arms, mere these voices of
wisdom," exclaims the historian : " whilst conhsion
Both, iii. ;Rabutin, Mem. ;Bromato, Vita di Pao10,iv. ;Ranke ;Panvinius.
Saechin. lib. i. 37.
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filled tlie city ~ritliuproar. there wlls a quiet little nook
the Jesuits.'" A tragedy mas
performed by the scholars, with all the concomitants
of former exllihitions ; for " t,ho~ighIgnatius was dead,
his spirit animated all spirits ; and the master considered those amusements of the stage useful t o form
the body and to develop the mind. Amongst the scholars were Italians, Portuguese, Spaniards, Frenchmen,
Greeks, Illyrians, Belgians, Scotchmen, and Hungarians.
United from so many different quarters, these youths
followed the same rule of life and routine of training.
Sometimes they poke the language of their country,
sometimes Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. On Sundays
and festivals, they visited the hospitals, the prisons, and
the sick of Rome. They begged alms for the House of
the Professed. During the holidays at Easter and in
autumn, their zeal spread over a larger field. They
made excursions into the Terra 8abina and the ancient
Latiurn, evangelising, hearing confeasiona, and wtechising2-thus fructifying their pleasures as well as their
studies, and practising for a more glorious manifestation.
As yet, me are told, there were no public funds, no
endowments for the support of these establishments.
:-but she would have
All was maintained by CHARITY
been blind indeed if she had not seen where to Eng
her superfluiticra, whilst the JesuitEl were offering such
enormous interest, such splendid equivalents for her
" paltry gold." Benedict Pahnio, thc ardent and eloquent Jesuil, wa~r wirlr~ing immense applause and
creating vast sensation : in Latin or Italian, a renowned
orator, equally fluent in both, 116 l~reatillod in the
for the Muses-among

"Haud injucund~vulgo accidebant inter arm* sapientis roces : nec pauci
mirabantur, ciim turbae ubique Urbem miscerent, apud Patres quieti Musarum
locum eese."-Id. lib. j. 39.
= Cretineau, i. 341.

c 2
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pontifical chapel and " wonderhlly hcld captive the
ears of the most distinguishc (2 princes." 1 E~nmanuel
Sa, Polancus, Avillarieda and Tolleto, the renowned of
old, ,were at that ti~nctlle Company's teache~w: Possevinus, Bellarmine, and Aquaviva, future hlminarics, were
amongst her scholars on the 1)onches.
Then, despite her troubles, in the face of her enemies,
the Society was advancing. She had fought her way
of clcvcrly and valiantly to renown.
What she
achievements. possessed she had earned : it is impossible
to dcny lier exertions. Think of the items. Sworn
champions of the Catholic faith, tlie Jesuit.~were its
determined supporters-the
terror of Protestantism :
their very life they exposed in opposition to " heresy."
Controver- Wherever a " heretic " lurked, some " nimbleaialists.
witted Jesuit " was ready and eager " to bestow a few wortis on him." There was something
inspiritiiig in the very thing itself. Excitement begat
effort, and effort begat success. Another item :-The
schools of the Jesuits were bidding defiance
F~ucotom.
to all competitors, without exception. Pranciscans, Dominicans, Benedictines were freezing in dim
eclipse, whilst the orb of Jesuitism rose to its meridian, or approached its perihelion, intercepting every
ray of fa,vour and renown. A third item :-The
Xavier3s
fame of its "apostle" Xavier, the Jesuitrr-nnwn.
Thaumaturg uf India, was i-c \.ic~tdeposit in
the bank of the Company's "merits :" hc dicd in the
midst of his glory, but he lefi Jesuits behind, to transmit
tmoEurope " Curious and Edifying Letters " concerning
" Cujus

et ardor animi et cloquentia rnagnos et plaums et motus excitabat
sacello ~ontificio.
clarissimorum priucipum aures mirifice
tenuit : haud minus in e i lingua quam in verllaculk omtoria Rdeptua nomen."SaccI~in.lib. i. 39.

. . . . . in

. ...
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the wonderful missions. Was that nothing to the
purpose ? And, lastly :-Already tlle Company had
" martyrs of the Faith." Antonio Criminal
MNtp.
in India,-Correa and De Souza amongst the
savages of Brazil. Hundreds were eager to brave the
same fate-generous, noble hearts, sclf-devoted children
of Obedience, to which they refused neither soul nor
body. They died in striving to huma~iisethe savage.
You will say, perhaps, they misled them. But that was
not always thc fault of these valiant men, and true
heroes. Their hearts impelled them to the work, which
they did as was prescribed to them-responsible to
Obedience, m their superiors were responsible to the
all-seeing God of Truth and Righteousness. You
must, for a momcnt at Icast, fol-gct the creed of
these men in tlle unequalled heroism they displayed.
Not that they were cast into an uncongenial element.
Far from it. The missioners dearly loved life Enjoyments
in the wilderness ; preferred, in a very short of the
missioners.
time, the savage to the man of Europe. One
of these Jesuit-missioners hacl lived thirty years in the
midst of the forests. He returned, and soon fell into a
profouncl meland~oly,for ever regretting l i s beloved
savages. " My friend," said hc to Raynal, you know
not what it is to be the king-almost even the God of
a number of men, who owe you the small portion of
happiness they enjoy ; and who are ever assiduous i11
assuring you of their gratituclc. Aftcr they have been
ranging through immense forcsts, thoy rcturn ovcrcomo
with fatigue, and fainting. If they have only kilIed
'(

one piece of game, for

W ~ O Mdo

you suppose it t o be

intended? It is for the FATHER
; for it is thus they
call us; aid indeed they are really our children. Their
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dissensions are suspended at our appearance. A sovereign does not rest in greater ,safety in the midst of his
guards, than me (lo, surrounded by our savages. It is
amongst them that I will go and end my days."' Not
that it cost t2.lcsc men no effort : far from it : but what
has ever beell achieved witl~outeffort ? Yet there was
joy in their sorrow-case in their hardships-pride in.
their minds-and a most pardonable vanity in their
hearts. These adventurous spirits themselves selected
the field of their exploits : all who were sent had
e~2p~essed
the wish to the gc~zera17.2 Meanwhile the men
at home-the writing, the stirring Jesuits-made the
most of the distant missioner for the entertainment of
the curious and the edifiable. If the blood of the
missioners did wt fertihe distant lands into Christian
fruit, their fame swept over land and sea, to fan, w a
mighty breeze, their Company's r e n ~ w n . ~
IIist. &c. of tho Eaqt 2nd Wrst Tnrlice, ir 419.
Qui missionem Indicam cupiunt, debent generalem admonere." Sacchin. lib. ii. 92.
3 6' Ry the h ~ .and
e painfull endeavours o f Thomas G a p , now P-her
of thc
Word of God a t Acres in the County of Kent, Anno Dom. 1648," we have presented before us another view which m ~ be
y taken of the miasoners in general,
though not of the Jesuits in particular. This most amusing old traveller thus
unfolds his experience : True it is, I have knowne some that have written their
names [he had resided among the monks,] i n the list of Indian J f h i w r i r ~ ,
men of sober life and Conversation, moved only with a blind zeale of encreasing
the Popish Iteligio11 : yet I d u e say and confidently print this truth without
wronging the Church of Rome, that of thirty or forty which in such occasions
arc commonly transported to the India's, the three parts of Iheru are Fryem of
leud lives, weary of their retired Cloister lives, who have beene punished often
by their Superiours for their d h 1 I backsliding from that obedience which they
formerly vowed ; or for the breach of &heir poverty in clowly retaining money
by them to Card and Dice, of which sort I could here namely insert a long and
tedious catalogue ;or lastly such, who have beeu imprisoned for violating their vow
of chastity with &c., &c., either by secret flight fm~u
their Cloisters, or by publike
Apostatizing from their Order, and cloathing themselves in hymens ApparelI,
to run about the safer with their wicked, &c. Of which sort it was my chance
to bee acquail~iedwith one Fryer John Navarro a Franciscan in the city of
1

"
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Anct now she stands fortl~,a fascinating maiden to
the world presented, with hcr retinue of a thausancl

warriors-men

of intellect, polished manners,
grace, and comcliness-each
eager, at lrer ;:,P:;:,",","~
bidding, to achieve sornc high feat of arms, as her suitors.
gallant knight: to win his lady's special praise and
favour. Such was the Company in her seventeenth
ycar-her marriageable age. TWOsuitors appeared,both with high PI-etensionsto her favour-the Pope of
Rome, and the Icing of Spain. Thcre was a difference
between them, however. The former was tottering on
his throne, but pretending quite the contrary, and had
menaced the Company : the latter was certainly the
richest king in Europe, and was therefore the most
powerful ; and he was full of big, Spsnisll designs
-the conquest of England will succeed to many-and
he was just on the point of figuring iu revolutions which
would shake the thrones of Europe.
A general was t o be elected-a successor to Loyola.
-

.

Guatemala, who aftor he 11ad in secular apparel1 enjoyed k c . k c . for the spnco
of a year, fearing at laqt lie might he discovered, listed liimselfe in a hl.ission to
Gustemah? the year 1633, there hoping to enjoy with more liberty and lease
feare of punishment Src., &c. Liberty, in a word, under the cloak of Piety and
Conversion of Soules, it is, that drawes so many Fryers (and c o m r n o ~ ~tho
l~
younger sort) to those remote American parts ;where after they hare learned
eomc Indian language, they are licenced with a Popish Charge to live alone out
of the sight of a watching Prior or Superior, out of the bounds snd cornpame of
Cloister walls, and authorized to keep house by themselves, and to fmger as
many Spani&~Pahcunea, aa their w i b device shall teach them to squeeze out of
the newly-converted Indians wealtli. This liberty they could never enjoy in
Spain, and this liberty is the Midwife of so many foul falls of wicked Fryers in
bhw parts." Then follows an account of the adveutureu of the durebaid F r y w
John Navarro, strikingly illustiative of the Quo s e n d est imbuta recelur sevziabid
odorem testa diu, or that though a northern winter might untinge an Ethiop's
akin a shade or two, the tropical suns have just the contrary erect on a rnonli'u
"old Adam." See The English-American, his Travail by Sea and Land ; or A
New Survey of the West Indies, chap. iii. Lond. 1648. I omitted to state,
after Gage, that John 1Vararro was a Doctor of Divinity m d celebrated preacher
in his "mission." The &.'s in Gagc'~text above are unfit for transcription.
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Lainez, the vicar-general, had, for reasons not stated,
put off,from the very first, the assembly of the general
The corn- congregation which mas to elect a general.
w n ~ b c t k x t It seems that he wished to pave the way to
the popo and
the King of
his own ~errnanent exaltation. The war
of Spain.
between the pope and the Icing of Spain intervened. Thc King of Spain forbade the Jesuits in his
dominions, even the Jcsuit-duke Borgia, to yrocccd to
Ro~nefor the election. Philip mould havc the general
congregation take place in Spain, hoping to transfer
permanciltly tllc centre of the Order from Rome to one
of his own cities.' Brilliant idea, ancl tecnling with
prophecy-a forward glance into the coming history of
the Jesuits. To whatever extent the Jesuits might
contemplate this Spanish scheme, circumstances int,ervened to render it abortive in form, although, virtually,
they would never belie the origin of their Comparlyever eager to advance t,he interests of Spain, to serve
her king among thc inany who fee'ci tllcir services. I3ut
a most extraordinary intestine commotion supervened,
menacing the very life of the Company.
Hitherto thc Company has appeared strong by union.
It was a bundle of sticks, not to be broken, unclivided :,
and t,o those who give the Jesuits credit for nothing but
spirituaI and divine inotivcs in a11 that they perform or
mldertake, it mill be somewhat startling to hear that,
accordi~lgto their own statement, the worst passions of
human nature raised a tempest in thc Company herself,
such as was not surpa~sedin rancour by any storm
roused by her most implacable enemies. Bobadillatllc man of the Interim-who had braved Charles V. to
the face, sounded tllc trumpet of revolt. Lainez and
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the generalate were the bones of contention. Ignatius
had left his kingdom, like Alexander, to the worthiest."
That WAS a matter of opi~iion,and BobadiIla thought
himself worthiest of all. As a preliininary to what is
to follow, we must remember that i11 the curious Ethiopian letter, before quoted, Ignatius certainly dismissed
both Lainex and Bobadilla without laudation. Pasquier
Brouet he praised most highly ; and if tho Snirtt's
opiilion liad been at all cared f o ~ ,in reality, the
"angel of the Society" was, perhaps, the heavendestined general of the Jesuits. The inference is that
Lainez had a " party" in the Company-had
been
" stirring " in spite of his '' illness," and vast <' humility,"
coll~monlycalled " solid," and pointedly ascribed by t,he
historians to their second genel*;tl-in his triumph owr
~.erolt.The Jesuits have never spared their enemies, publicly or privately ; and they lash Bobahlla as one of t.hcir
greatest antagonists. Bartoli dissects this rnembcr most
unmercifully. Had Bobadilla triumphed in the contest
--and he was foilccl by superior management onlyLainez would lime been '' picliect to pieces," ancl the
successful rcbel would have me~.itecl the a~varded
amou~ltof his r i d ' s laudation. It is evident that
Bobndilla had large claims on the Company's gratitude
and respect. He felt that he had won her applause and
renown ; lle had carried out to the fullest extent
'(

her measures and her scllcmes. Bislioprics he h2cl
visitccl ; monasteries he had rcfonnccl ; in thc court of
Ferdiilanrl, in t h a t of Cl~arlesV., l ~ had
c figurctl as confcssor ; all Germany, Inspruck, Picnna, Spires, Cologne,
Worms, Nuremberg, llnd heard him preaclling, had
seen liinl worlting in the caufiie of Catholicism ; ancl he

had scars to attest his prowess in thc strife, having been
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mobbed by the " heretics."

Was it llot quite natural
far this Jesuit to think himself superior to Lainez, who,
after all, had been ollly a skilful speechifier, a,nd rummager of old tomes at thc Council of Trent.. At least,
there is no doubt that BobadiLla took this view of his
rival's merits, ~vhich,by tbe way, he had slurred on a
former occasion in ,z manner most striking and characteristic, Ignatiua had wernbled the fathers to consult
on x case of somc importance. The secretary made a
sign to Lainez to begin the proceedings ; but Bobaclilla
stopped him at once, sa,yiing that his years and his works
crititlcd him to thc lead. A11 was silence, ~vllilstthe
veteran welit t.hroulgh his acltlievenlents, summing up as
follows. " In fine, excepting St. Paul's catelzd h&c circ u r n d a t . ~sum excepting imprisonment only, I can
show that I have endured every kind of ~ufferingfor
the aggrancliseinent of the Company, and in the service
of the Cllur~ll."~It is thus evident that Bobadilla perfectly understood the duties of n Jesuit ; and it must
be admitted that he deserved his " reward " for having
performed them so gallantly. Action was this Jesuit's
" one thing needful."
According to Bartoli, ho termed
all religious rules and observances mere childish supcrstitions, bonds and fetters, which did nothing but restrain
and check the spirit, His constant cry was charity,
wliich 11e said was tho form and measure of holiness in
every statc : in possessioli of charity, no other law was
necessary ; charity alone waa all the law in perfection.
You will scarcely believe that BobadiIla was a man of
the " Spiritual Exercises " and the C~natit~utions.In

-

Chc trattone 2 Catend h.dc cirmdatw szlm di S. Paulo, potea mostrace
ogni alt.ro genere di patimenti sofferti in wcrescimento della Compagnia, e in
sei.vigio dell:%Chiesrt."-Bartol;, Dell' Ital. lib. iii. f. 368.

effect, he had attempted to iutroduce his law of charity
at the college at Naples, where he was superintendant ;
but he failed, apparently from the opposite system being
enforced at the same time by Oviedo, a hot-headed bigot,
whom me shall find anon in Ethiopia. Confusion
ensued-the young Jesuits were disgusted, and returned
to the world. Ignatius, of course, cashiered Bobadilla,
and Oviedo remained. These facts seem to prove that
Bobadilla had all along thought himself called upon to
resist many points of the Institute ; and that, on the
present occasion, his ambition, and his objection to
Laincz, only gave point and animus to his vigorous
resistance. In justice to the rebel, on whom the foulest
imputations are heaped by Bartoli and Sacchinus, this
foregone conclusion of the Jesuit must be remembered.
BIoreover, it appears that his object wm merely to sl~are
in the government of the Company ; he objected to the
supreme authority being vested in one only.'
He had been ill at Tivoli, the Company's rural
retreat. On 11;s rcturil, finding that Lainez had put
off the General Congregatiorl .' lu heaven knows w-hcn
-$11o a Dio s~ quat~do,"says Bartoli, he felt excessively indignant at not having been invited to share the
dignity and administration of affairs : he maintained
that the Company should be governed by the survivom
of the ten founders named in the papal Bull. Four of
the professed immcdiatcly joined Bobadilla-among the
rest, no other than the "angel of the Society," Yasquier
Brouet. Simon Rodriguez also was among them. These
striking accessions to the revolt are hard matters for
Jesuit explanation. The first they attribute t o simplicity,
and the latter t o rancour from his late condemnation
'$

Summam poteststem penes nnum hominem esse."-Saceltin. lib. i. 74.
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by Iguatim. It is curious ~LQW the Jesuits expose
themselves by appcalirig to the paltriest nlotives in their
own great men, when thcy thiilk it expedient to de~lou~ice
their proceedings. What value, then, have thcir vituperations and imputations in the caac of their enemies 1
To the other two rebels similar motires are ascribed.
Another membcr of great standing, Pontius Gogordanus,
went furthcr than Bobadilla and his associates. He
presented to the pope a memorial, in wllicl~lie distinctly
cliargect Lainez and other Jesuits with the determination of proceeding to Spain for the election, and with the
intention of modellir~gthe Institute as they pleased, after
removing it to a distancc from papal authority. Great
was the pope$ indignation a t this aimouncement. Lainez
was ordered tc, deliver up the Constitutions and other
documents relating to the Institute, within three d a p ,
with the names of all the members, who were forbiclden
to leavo the city. Bobltdilla followed up the stroke vigorously. Tllc vicar-general was soon tlie general object
of suspicion and blame, ancl the Institute itself was
roughly handled by the soils uf Obedier~ce. Lairlux
met the storm with the last resource of the Jcsuit.
This '; most humblc " man called a council of his party :
frequent meetings took place ; lie made it clcar that the
thing was not to be neglected, lest the Company should
suffer damage-1)s yrcitl Socic.fns detl.imelati capialsays sac,~hil111s,after t h e manner of Titus TAivius, xvhel~
he talks of a dictator ; and it was resolvccl to inake an
impression, to create a sensation. Public prayers were

announced. Public flagellations werc sclf-inflicted three
times a-day. Lainez in the House of the Professed,
N a b h in the Cclcge, presidcil over. the vcr1.3cmtion.'
' Jncchin. lib. i. 78. '' Quo1iiodo Ltii'Lis cic'cnlaunc1~owthc mob w;u: J I ~ c ~is, ' '
tllc 1nn.1-g-in:rltitle of the sect,io~~.

But this was not the main method of success. Laillcz
got possession of all tlie papem written by the rebels.
Tlleee nien wrote all they thought ; but Laincz held his
tongue, and committed nothing to writing. Bobadilla
and Polltius were citllcr too honest or too imprudent to
cope with the crafty vicar and his spies. Their papers
were abstracted c-rcn from their rooms, and carried
to their enemy. "But it SO happened, by the Divinc
counsel," says Saccliinus, though he relates: the dishonest means by which the end mas cffectcd-di.cifzo
tnmen co?isilio @at ! Bobadilla soon found himself
almost deserted. A cardinal was appointed by the pope
to decide th;o question. Both parties mere to be heard.
Bobadilla set t o writing again, and again werc his papers
abstracted and ciil-ried to Laincz,' ;\Icaavhile the
greatest moderation appeared on the vicar's countenance : no man could possibly seem more humble and
resigned. He won wer the cardinal :-nor
were
rebels, home~erjustified or justifiable, ever countenanced at Rome: except they vcrc Catholics resisting
their heretic king.

Laillcz t x c i ~made tllc rebels ricli-

culous. On one of them he imposed a penance. And
what was it ? Why, to say onc Our Father and one
a i l a - ! It was Gogordanus, tlie only one who had
stood firm in the enterprisc ; for Bobaclilla took fright
at last, withdrew liis w e , and w w despatched to reform
a monastery at F~iligno.~Deserted by his Pyladcs,
Gogordanus stoori firm to hirnself, and taxcd Lainez
with oppression in having: penancect him for writing to
the pope. " What was the penance ? " asked the cardinal. '' An Our Father aitd a Hail Mary " ! Hc was
forbidden to say another word ; and when the cardinal

" Quu~eitem capita ad Viearium perlata sunt."-ld.

lib. i. 85.

2

Id. lib. i. 86.
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related the whole affair to t,he pope, Paul was filled with
wonder, and made a sign of the cross, as at something
strange and pro&gious.l Hc reserved sent'ence ; but
gave permission to the Jesuits to leave the city, and
even gave them money to expedite the deliverance.
Lainez sent Gogordanus to Assisium ; he reluctantly
obeyed, though he would there be near his friend Bobadilla. We are, however, assured, that both of them set
to work right vigorously in reforming or stimulating the
monks of St. F r a n ~ i s . ~Reform was the cry of. the
Company against " other men ;" but " ut sunt, azlt non
sint-as me are, or not at all," was her motto for herself,
and The Greater Glory of God. Thus did the cool
dexterity, the keen-eyed tad of Vicar-General Lainez
" put down" this remarkable revolt. First, he frightened
the masses of his subject,^ with the terrors of his religion ;
secondly, he refrained himself from committing himself
by recrimination-above all, he avoided "blaclc and
white," pcnncd not a word, lest it should be turned
against him ; thirdly, he avoided aU violence-he permitted the rebels to give the only example of that
invariable disparagement to every " party ;" fourthly,
he made them ridiculous ; fifthly, he won off as many
as he could, then he frightened the ringleader, and yet,
not without the certainty of impunity-nay, with the
immediate appointment of him to a congenial " mimion."
1 "Quod d g b eolemus in rebus maxim6 ab opinione ah11orrentibus."&&in. lib. i. 86.
1 Ufespuatamen &operam@t."
&c.-Id. 1ib.i. 88. Awhnun or Assisi
is the famous city of St. Francis, founder of the Franciscans, whose Xagro Conv&o at this place is the master-piece of the Order. It has tbree churehes built
one on tho top of the other ; Divine ofice is performed in the middle one ; St.
Francis ie buried in the lowest, which is never used ; the highest is seldom frequented. These churches and tho cloister are decorated with fine paintinp by
Cimabue, Giotto, Peter Cavallino, Giottino, Barrocci, and others.

A better specimen of clever management wm never
gir-en. Certainly it was suggested bp the circ~~mstances

in which the yicar-general W M placed, his uncertain
position with the pope, and his limited authority;
but me must aIso remember, that it is not dvays the
consciousness of peril and weakness which makes men
cautious, collected, and inventive to achieve deliverance.
Bobadilla, in his manifesto, had stated that it nas S-cult to relate how many blunders, absurdities, fooleries,
and. chiidiiish illdiscretions Lainez an6 his assistanis had
in ao short a time exhibited ;l but Lainez Beem ta
have resolved to prove that his fipat step towards3 reformation in his conduct would be tlie management and
subjugation of the arch-rebel himself ancl his assistants.
Bobaclilla ~enturedt o nthclr the Constitutions of lgnatius, which, Bartoli sarcastically says, ho had never read,
nor understood, even had he read them, because he
read them only to turn them into ridi~de,~-a strange
accusettion for a Jesuit to bring against one of his ibunders ;--but Lainez resolved to show the rebcl how he
couId imitate Ignatius in his astuteness, as well as

uphold him in his Constitutions. Thia victory achieved
by Laincz exhibits the character of the Jesuit a st&inglj m any '' great " occasion of his life-unless it be
the moment when he gave out that " God had revealed
the " Spiritual Exercises " t o our holy father-yea, that
it was signified to some one by the TTirgin Godbearer,
through the Archangel Gabriel, that she\?-asthe patroness
of the " Exercises," their foundress, their assistant, and
that she had taught Ignatius thus to conceive them."
1

BartoK,

2cLi

szcprB, f. 368.

a lbid.

.

FidA W t i o n e inde usque a P. Jwobo Lainio . . . accepturn haberi,
Deum haec Exercitia' sancto patri nostso revelke : imi, per Gabrielem Arch3 cc

angelum non nemini fuisee B DeiparS Virgine eipificatum, se patronam emurn,
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Thw subsided, for a time, tile intestine commotions of
the Jesuita. And the hostilities llad ceased between the
King of Spain and tlie Pope of Rome. The pope
accepted gladly the proffemd peace when lie foi~nd
himself at the conqueror's mercy, and dismissed the
execrated foe with his pardon and blessing. On the
very same night Tiber overflomcd his banks, and deluged
the holy city. Up to the highest steps of tlic Jcsuits'
churcli the angry waters foamed and floated the College.
Immense damage was done to the city by the uxorious
river ; hut ho seems to have only unsettled the Jesuits,
as though he came, as in times of old, to pay a visit of
inspection, after their late domestic convulsions-

''Andiet cives ac&o

forrum,

Quo graves Perm melihe prirent,
Audiet pugnm, vitio psl~ntnm

Rars juventus."

A rare, choice calamity was this t,o be converted into
a Divine judgment by fanatics : and so it IV~S,
and eyer
will be. The " heretics" cried Judgment, and over Germany it was told as a fact that many thousand Romans
had been engulfed by the exterminating angel of (z river
-among the rest seven cardinals-and that the pope
himsclf had escaped with difficulty.' Jleanwhile, tlie
embargo being taken o f f the Jesuits of Spain, they come
to the General Congregation. $!tern ~ o c e tdivdm poplus
ruentis Impel-C rebus ?- ilium uf tlte profeased Gods
will they invoke to guide the helm in the storm, raging
and still impending ? To the holy conclave twenty
electors-only
twenty electors out of more than a
fundatricem, atque adjntrioem fuisse, docuisseque Ignatium, ut ea sic conciperet ;
quo nomine se hnic operi dedim initinm."-Bihl. Script.
Sm. Jaru. f. 1.
1 Smehin. lib. i. 90. EI~reticoramnendacia ptturcl, k c .
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thousand men-proceed to elect a general for the Company of Jesus. Roly obedience in the vulgar herd-the
{ynobile vuh~usof the Company put their necks into the
yoke,--why should we complain ? If the Evil One may
do as he likes with his own, why should we interfere by
force or argument between a Jesuit and his soul ? But
see, in the midst of the assembled electors, a cardinal
enters, unexpectedlj, in the name of the sovereign
pontiff! Not exactly like Cromwell into parliament, he
comes :-but still in a significant attitude, saying to the
startled Jesuits assembled :
"Paul IV. does not pretend to influence a choice
which sliould be made only according to the Institute.
The pope desires to be considered the Protector of the
Order-not in a general sense, as he is of all the Faithful and all religious Orders-but in a sense altogether
spccial and particular."'
The pope's jealousy of Philip 11. was not dispelled.
Borgia had not left Spain : this Jesuit, by reason of ill
health, we are told, and from " political motives," could
not abandon Spain. He remained wit11 the hated Philip.
Reformed or not reformed, the pope mould have the
Company entirely to himself, admitting least of all, such
a rival in his fond possession. Now, what if Borgia be
elected general ? In that event the pope would have
confirmation strong for his suspicion. Pacheco, the cardinal, further announced that he mas charged by Paul
IV. to act as secretary, and teller of the ballot to the
electing Congregation. The Jesuits were taken aback :
but they soon trimmed sail to the wind-ever yielding
to the storm when they cannot control it. There was
2

Cretineau, i. 365.
Pour des raisons de nantd, et dss motifs politiquea."-Id. ib. 372.

TOL. 11.

n
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no doubt of the vicar's election to the generalatc ; and
he had a large majority. Lainez took thirteen votes out
of the twenty,--Nadal, Loyola's coadjutor and assistant,
when lately disablcd-took four,-Lannoy and Brouet,
the angel of the Company, had only one each ; aiid
Borgia, the duke-Jesuit, hait a single vote. Lainez was
proclaimed genera1 with immense applause
A.D. 1558.
and gratulation. Tc Deum laudunzus was
sung, three sermons were delivered, one on thc Trinity,
a second by way of thanksgiving, and a third on the
Virgin Mary. So great was the spiritual excitement on
the occasion, that many said they hacl never been before
so abundantly and solidly cnlivcned by celestial deligllts. '
The ghost of Reform came suddenly upon them in the
midst of their celestial banquet. Paul IV. insisted that
the choral offices of the monks should be performed in
tlie Society of Jesus. This is one of the most importaxit

exemptions of the Jesuits.

It
them sewn or ciglit
hours daily for-~vorlr.
To llavc boxcd t h a n up in
cloisters, and to have made them sing "the praises of
God," whilst they might promote the glory of the
Society, by their numerous avocations-the composition
of books in particular-in a word, to have made ?nolzk.~
of them, was neither thc notion of Loyola, nor contenl-

plated bv the Constitutions, nor in the least relished by
the Jesuits in general. But this was not all. General
Laincz received the next blow from St. Peter's Vicar.
The pope required that the gencralate should be only
for a determinate period, M for example, the space of
three years. This would at once make the Order a
dcmocracj--aristocratical
more or less-but still its
high monarchical elements would evaporate-fear and
'

'<

Csclesti dulcedine usque eo affluenter ac solide recreates."-Sarch. 1. ii. 31.
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anxiety would hamper tllc triennial moaardl, nncl 013~11
the way for fnrther democratical influence. It woulci
be impossible for the gcneral to adopt schemes of any
magnitude, requiring time for maturity and complete
nchies-ernent : the worlr of the Jesuits a a s by its very
nature progressive-a sort of new creation, in veritable
geological days, unto the glory and rest of the Sabbat'll.
The Jesuits, in a respectful memorial, protested against
these innovations. Lainez and Salmeron went to present it tc t!lc pope. Paul I T T . rccei:red them frezzir,g!jr.
In the presence of the Cardinal of Naples, his nephew,
the pope let fall upon them the weight of his displeasure.
The tp-o Jesuits attempted to explain the motives of
their persistence-" You arc rchels ! " escl~zimcclhis
enraged IIoliness ; " opinintors verging on heresy-and
I very much fear to seo some sectarian issuing from yollr
Society. For the rest, we are well resolved no longcr
to tolerate such a disorder."
Lainez replicd :
" I have never s o ~ ~ gnor
h t desired to 1)e general ; and
as for what concerns rnyself personally, I ;tzn not oiily
not rcgug~lantto resign at the end of three years, even
this very dsy would I cst~ornit a favour if your Holincss
mould free me from this burthen, for which I ha-ve
neither inclination nor fitness. Nevertheless, you know
that tllc fathers, in proceeding to the election, have
iutended to elect a general in perpetnity, according to
the Constitutions. Cardinal Pacheco anllouncc~ito us
that your Holiness desired t v o things : 1. That the
general should fix his residence at Rome ; 2. That he be
appointed for life. The fathers were of the same opinion. The electioil being made in that manner, me are
come to your Holiness, who has approved and co~ifinnect
D

3
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it. But I hall not hesitate an instant-I shall obey
f i ~ i g l y as
, I have said."
"I (70 not wish you to resign," rejoined thc pope,-"it
would be to shun labour ; moreover, at the end ofthree
years I shall be able to prolong the term."
How t o deal with a fi~riouuold man! Lainca appealed
to the bo~-elsof his mercy.
" We teach," said he, "me preach against the heretics :
on that account they hate us, and call us papists. Wherefore pour Holiness ought to protect us, to show us the
bowels of a father; and believe that God would be to us
mv*n;*;n,,a

p LVplULuLtL3.

"

A11 in vain ! Paul IV. mas inexorable. He ordered
the choir to be instantly established, and that this article
should be appended to the Constitzctio?zsas the expression
of his sovereign will.'
The Jesuits obeyed, for it was absolutely ~lecessary.
The pope's death, within the yeal; freed them from tlis
osterlsiblc ubecticncc ; thcj- threw up the hateful choir ;
and tore off the spiteful article superadded t o their
Constitutions. The pope's successor, the " dexterous,
prudent, good-humoured " Pius IV. was not likely to
look with more displeasure on this trivial disobedience
to ,a mandate of his enemy Paul IV., than he had probably felt at tht: display of popular. hatred when Paul's
statue was torn down frorn its pedestal, broken in
pieces, and the head with the triple arolvzl dntgged
through the street^.^
All circumstances favoured the Jesuits. The pope
had died rniserczbl~,~
unpopular, detested by his subjects,
1

Cretinem, ubi mprri; Sacchinus, lib. ii. ; Bartoli, lib. iv.

"C'

See Ranke, Hist, of the Popes, p. 80,
At, last, when laid low by an illness suflicient t o cauec thc death e>-cn of a
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as evidenced by the violent demorlstrationswhich followed
his demise. His Inquisition was pillaged and set on
fire : an attempt was made to burn the Dominican convent Della Minerva. All his monuments were to be destroyed, as the Romans resolved in
the capitol :-they
had suffered so much under him,
and his infamous nephews the Caraffas-for " he had
been an ill-doer to the city and the whole carth."' So
did, and so spake the masses, stirred through the length
and breadth of their stormy sea as it rolled with the
turning tide. From the tempest the Society emerged,
as the moon what time her horns are full, rejoicing.
" She was restored to her normal state, stronger than
before the cleath of Loyola. She ~ v more
a
unitedbecause shc had just tested Bcr unity.""
And not only that : she triumphantly stood on the
pinnacle of a splendid reaction. A year before, she was
at the mercy of a capricious old man, wielding the bolts
of the Vatican. There had been a dread hour whcn
all seemed lost-the gulf yawning beneath her. On
the 111*id<
shc stootl unterrified. A strong man in her
van battlcd with clestruction. He bridged the chasm :
she crossed ; and sang the song of thanksgiving to the
master-mind which had planned, and effected her
deliverance. The reaction was one of the most wond e h l recorded in history :-in
the conclave for the
election of a successor to Paul IV., Lainez, the general
of the Jesuits, was proposed, and would have been Pope
of Borne but for a prescriptive formality ! Custom
younger man, he called the cardinals once morc together, commended his soul to
their prayers, and tho Holy See rrnd the T~lquisitionto their care : he atrove to
collect hirc energies once morc, :md to raise himself up : his strength failed him :
he fell back, and (lied." (bug. 18, 1559).-Rank, HGt. of the P o w , p. 79.
2 C!retinoau, i. 371.
Id, p. 80 ; Panvin. Paul IV.
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required that the pope should be chosen from the collego
of cardinals.'
Lainez wm a Spaniard : the most exalted members
of the Society, with the Jesuit-duke Borgia at their
head, were Spaniards ; the Society was a Spaniard'sin Spain she was best established ;-and the interests
of Spain were thcn paramount ;-Italy had sufferedRome had been threatened by the indignation of Spain's
powerful king : he had designed to take the Society
under his special superintendence : he was sure of its
devotedness to his interests ; and now, liow splendid
thc prospect if, by one great strokc, both t.he Society
and the tiara should bccomc his vassals! A mere
formality (but in tlie city of inexorable formalities)
defeated the splendid design,-and " the partisans of
Lainez gave their votes to Cardinal Mcdici, who took
the name of Pius IV."%
Simple facts as the Jesuit-historians record them :
but how sigrlificarlt when transfixed and ento'I'hc Jcsuits
in thc field mologically examined, by cool reflection, with
of blood.
memory at her aide opening the archives of
antecedent and contemporaneous events.
Bloody executions within two years avenged Pius IV.
and t,he Jesuits for what both Medici and the Jesuits
had endured from the late pope and his nephew, the
Caraffas ; (zncl.his relatives, Count Allifa~iiand Cardini.
They were condem~iedto death : it is not lieaessary
to state the crimes of which they were accused, since
the next infallible pope, St. Piw V. made restitution to
their memory and their family, his appointed judges
Cretineau, i. 385 ; Sacchinus and Bartoli.
This Jesuit-fact is, however, somewliat suspicious. It is scarcely probable
tl~attile cardinals would elect any one who did not belong to their body. See
Quesnel, ii. 10.
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declaring 'I that Pius IV. had been led illto error by
the Procurator-General," who was duly put to death as
a scape-goat.'
Jesuit-fathers attended the condemned in their preparation for death. Silver crucifixes wero kisscd, tho
De profundis was gloomily muttered ; the Te Deam too,
at the suggestion of one of the Jesuits? alternated the
lament of death. The Cardinal Caraffa was resigned, for
he had made his confession, and w a absolved, and
had recited the office of the Virgin. And the grim
tormcntolbs approached ready to strangle the anointed
of the Church. The cardinal shrunk in horror from
the sight, and turning away he exclaimed with unspeakable energy : " 0 Popc Pius ! 0 King Philip ! I did
not cspect this from you !" Hc rolled on tllc ground,
a strangled corpse.2
Tlie boctios were exposed to public view : the effect
did not correspond to the expectation. The Romans
had dctcsted the late pope's nephews-they would themselves have torn them to pieces without remorse : but
the rcvciige of another hand only found (as usual)
indignant pity in their breast : they bewailed the
victims-the fceling mas contagious-a tumult was imniinent. The Jesuits were sent forth to restore tranquillity
in Romc ; and they s~cceeded.~

' His name was Pallentiere, the " Attorney:GeneralW of

the

prosecution.

Pius V. doollrrod tho ~cntcnccunjust ; and Pallavicini, the Catholic historim,

asserts tlmt the cardinal's guilt was not mado out, to judge from the docume~its
which he had examined.
Crctincau gives a long closcript;m of these execntiouq acludly will1 Wm v i e w
of " showing off' the Jesuits in the c o b of the condemned ! But the fact is that
the c~lldindwas denied his usual confessor. "He was not allowed his usual
confessor ; he had much to

say, aa may la i w g i n d , ta the

cu~lfcworsent him,

nnd the shrift was somewl~atprotracted. Finish, will you, Monsignore,' cried the
officer of police, ' we have other business in hard."'-Rude, &t. qf the Popes,
p. 03.
Cmtineau, y, 339 ; Thuan. lib. 23 ; Cicon. Yita Pontif. Paul Iv.
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If the conduct of these Jesuit,~in the field of blood
w a s edifying, it compensated in some measure for that
A disgracefulof

another Jesuit, in the confessional, a few
months hefore these clreadfiil scenes horrified
and disgusted the hearts of Rome. There was a t Grenada, in Spain, a repentant lady, who went to confess to
a Jesuit, whose name is not mentioned by the Company's
historian. This lady accused herself, in confession, of a
certain sill which requires an accomplice. The Jesuit
insisted upon having the name of the party revealed
to him : the lady refiued : the Jesuit withheld absolution, until, overcome by his importunit.iesand menaces,
she revealed the namc of her accomplice. The Jesuit
immediately imparted the crime, and named the criminal
to the Archbishop of Grenada, who, according to the
Jesuits, had advised his indiscretion. Immense scandal
ensued. The whole affair transpired : the Jesuits were
denounced by the public voice as not only betrayers of
confession, but also as intriguers, making every effort to
get a t the secrets of those who did not confess to them,
through the instrumentality of their penitents. Certainly
it was unfair, unjust to denounce the wliole body for the
fault of one member : but, instead of respecting the
sacrecl principle which aroused popular, nay, even royal,
indignation, instead of denouncing the conduct of their
member, they permitted, if they did not command, one
of their best preachers to defend his conduct. IIc did so
publicly. Sacchinus gives us his a.rgument : i t is proper
to know the Socioty's doctrine on the subject. John
Raminius, the preacher, admitted that " It is never
lawful to break the sacred seal of confession, though the
destruction of the universe might ensue : but, there may
be occasions when a priest may lawfully insist upon
transaction.

A IIlSG l<ACEFCL THANSACTIOR.
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being informed by his penitent of a criminal accomplice,
or a heretic, or any delinquent tainted with some pestilential vice, if there be no ot'her remedy at hand: that
he may in confession exact permission to use that knomledge in the case of a fraternal aclmonit'ion, or may
exact it out of confession, for the purpose of a judicial
accusatio~i. Should the penitent refuse, he ought not to
be absolved-just as no thief ought to be absolved, if he
refuse to make restitution."' It is impossible to point
out all the abuses to which this doctrine invites a prying
Jesuit. Accordingly, three ecclesiastics denounced it acr
" new, pernicious, impious, or rather monstrous,"-whose
tendency was to alienate the people from the practice of
confession. Nevertheless, the Jesuits found supporters :
disputes ran high : the arcllbishop put a stop to the
litigation by urldcrtakiilg to decide on the matter,
enjoining silence to both parties. But so strong was
public opinion set against the Jcsuits, on account of the
t~-ansaction,that Burgia declared there had never before
been such a storm raised against the Company. Throughout Spain and Belgium-even at thc court vf Philip 11.
-the infamous transaction excited merited indignation.
The Jesuit-confessor may have erred through indiscretion : but Raminius seemed to speak, or did speak,
the doctrine, and declared the practice, of the Company.
It is thus that the Jesuits have almost invariablv,
publicly or in secret, accumulated execration on their
heads, by never admitting ail error, and by defending
to the uttermost their sinning brothers.'
Fortunate coincidences often give an outlet from
Hispania Amatoris, ii. lib. vi. p. 79 ; Hist. des Refi1 Sacchb. lib. ii. 130.
gieux de la Co~np.i. 334.
2 Id. ib. I
. Also IIispauia Ama,toria, ii. lib. vi. p. 97 ; Hist. des Religieux
de la Comp. i. 234.
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difficulties-like tho ~ui~-lit
dawn after night of tempest. Frequently have the Jesuits cxperieuced this alleviation of their toil arid trouble. At the height
fortunate
outlet.
of the execration which has j ~ ~Is~te e ~tl-aced
i
to its origin, Charles V. died, appointing by vill one of
their body, Francis Borgia, a co-executor of his royal
behests. Charles Lad never liked the Jesuits. Policy
rather that1 esteem, seems to have motived his aequiesccnce in their establishment throughout his dominions.
Borgia paid him a visit in his retreat at St. JwteJs.
They spent their time very agreeably togethey : it via3 a
congenial an~algarllation of ascetic feelings, brought
more closely in contact from the sirnilitudc of their
abnegations. There was even, perhaps, somc little
danger of Borgia's acquiescing in the ex-royal wish,
that the Jesuit should leave hiis Society and take up his
abode wit11 penitent royalty. Charles " had his doubts "
about thc Cornpaniy : he expressecl the111to his beloved
visitor : but tllv Jehuit \ra;r forew-aniccl of the tcmptation,' and left the royal monk iu hi8 801itude, after
receiving " a small sum," by way of alms from one
poor man to another, as the king expressed the sentimental ~harity.~This h d oclourrcd thc year befbre,
whilst Melcllior Cano was dellouncing the Jesuits, public
report declaring Charles to be hostile to the Com11auy. It was on this accouilt that Borgia vigited
C~tiueau,i. 376.

Borgitb knew how to win over the royal ascetic. Charles complained to the
Jesuit that he couldnot sleep with his hair-shirt on his bacli, in order to macerato
l i ~ e l the
f more. The apostollcal Jemit replied : Seiior, the nigh@which your
majesty ytissd in nm~sare the cause that you cannot sleep in hair-cloth-but,
thanks be to God that you have more merit in having paased them thus in
defence of your faith, than many monks have who number theirs wrapped up in
hair-cloth." Tho small eum" given to tllo Jesuit was two hundrcd ducats, md
Charles said it was the best favour he had ever granted in his life-la mayor
rnerced quc nvia hec't~oen su \+cia.--De Fwa,Epitome, p. 253, et scp.
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Charles ; and the result of his kind reception and the
correspondence which ensued, was greatly beneficial to
the Company as soon as the interview, friendship or
" patronagc," was given to the winds of popular rumour
by the calculating Jesuits, who always knew the value
of " great names " among tlie vulgar in mind or condition.' As a Jesuit, Borgia was unable to undertake the
executorship so honourable to the Company : such
secular offices were expressly forbidden by the Constitutions ; but Lainez and six of the most influential
Jesuits dccided to supersede the " dictates " of lgnatius
for the sakc of policy, though they stubbornly refused to
do so for the sake of tho pope, who so wisely advised
then1 not " to build on sand." And they got the
" reward "
of expediency. " Tho Company, ineanrvhilc, made no small advancement-)lee [ere interint
S'oeietas incrernentuna nccepit "-says

Sacchinus. Borgia
performed his duty as executor with honour and integrity. It was, howcvcr, an easy matter : for Charles V.
had lcft nothing either to the Jesuits, nor the monks,
not ever1 to the Church, nor f o ~Purgatorial prayers to

be said for him, which last omission brought his orthodoxy into doubt among the Inquisitors and the Jesuits,
it is said, who quarrelled with the ex-king's memory,
since he had not given them a chance for. fighting over
legacie~.~
Certainly the Jesuits did not spare a friend of the
deceased monarch, Constantine Ponce, a Spanish bishop,
and a, learned doctor of the Church, but suspected of
heresy and L~t~heranism.He had been preacher to
Dictu facile non est quantum liac Caroli humanitas vulgo cognitrr ct Bermonibus celebrata, rebus Societatis attu1crit."-Sacchila. lib. i. 115.
2 Hist. de 1'Inquisit. Liv. ii. p. 235, et scq. ; Anocdot. Inquisit. Ilispan, p. 503 ;
Hist. dc la Comp. de Jesus, i. p. 237.
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Charles in Germany, and had accompanied Philip 11. to
Engla.nd when he married Queen Nary. Constantine
Ponce applied for ad~nission into the ComJesuits
denounce a
pany of Jcsna. He had been 0110 of her many
foe to the
Inquisi~ion. enemies in Spain. The wily Jesuits suspected
some design upon their secrets. They deliberated on
the application : coi~sultedthe Inquisitor Carpius : Ponce
was arrested and cast into the prisous of the dread
tribunal, where lie died, but mas subsequently burnt in
effigy ; undoubtedly a severe return for his ach-anco
to the Company. True, they might have rancorous
recollections of his former hostility, and they might even
have grounds for doubting his orthodoxy, but perhaps
a milder method should h a ~ ebeen adopted by the
s revenge an injury and to reclaim
Companions of J e ~ uto
a heretic.
Although as yet not officially connected mith the
Inquisition, the Jesuits might be considered its jackalls?
as is evident from the last ftcct, and their conTllc Jesuite
and the
fessioilal maxims, as recorcled by themselves.
Inquiktion.
In 1555, a year before his death, Ignatius,
with the opinion of a majority of the Fathers, had
accepted the directmionof the Tnqi~isition a t Lisbo11,
offered to the Society by King John of Portug~d,mith
the advice of liis brother Louis and the Cardinal Henry.
The death of Louis, and the illness of the Cardinal,
prevented the accomplisliment ; but thc Jesuits Henriquez and Serrano filled the appointrnent of Deput,ies to
Sacchin. lib. ii. 128 ;Thuan. lib. xxiii. Ann. 1559. In the barbarities he
suffered in the prison, though he had not yet tasted the tortures, Conetantine
often exclaimed : ''0 my God, were there no Scythians in the world, no cannibds more fierce and cruel than Scythians, into whose bauds thou couldst carny
me, so that I might but meape the claws of these wretches 1"-Cihandkr, Ilist.
o j Ppr.vcut. p. 186.
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the Geneiltl Council of the Inquisition in Portugal.'
And it was in consequence of the urgent advicegravi6us ii!iteris-of the Jesuits in India that the Inquisition miis established at Goa, with all its horrors, against
our "false brothers of the Circumcision congregated in
India from aIl parts of t,he world, pretending to be
Christians, but fostering Judaism and other impieties
privately, and sowing them by stealth. Therefore, if
in any place, these Fathers thought the tribunal of the
holy Inquisition most neccssaiy, both on account of the
existing license and the multitudes of all nations and
superstitions there united.'ja And it was established.
The Jesuits did not get the appointment ; for, from
time immemorial, it was the almost exclusive patrimony
of the Dominicans, wllose GI-uelnlethod of malring converts to tllo faith, the Jesuits copied, when their milk of
killdncss was soured by dimppointment in prosclytising
the heretic and the savage. None surpassed the Jesuits
in the arts of persuasion whilst these could prevail ;
but, also, none exceeded them in terrible rancour when
the destruction was nest in expediency to the conversion

or conciliation of their victims. Ancl the flaming banner
of Goa's Inquisition flapped and expanded to the breeze,
wide spreading the motto : " ~ilfercyaezd Justice !" and
unto a merciful good God it said : "Arise, 0 Lord,
and gudqe thy Cause," a cross in' the middle, and a
bald-headed monk of St. Dominic, with sword and oliveFranco (Soc. Jesu) Synops. Ann. Soc. Jesu in Lusit. p. 4.5. I must here
remark that Orlandinus (lib. xv. n. 100) positively nays that I p a t i u a &cEined
the offer, or "received it unwillingly." He does more : he pretends to &fiveall
the saint's motives for so doing. In the face of this invention, another Jesuit,
Franco, published tho foundor's letter to Miion, on the subject,in which he
shows even anxiety to obtain the appointmentfor thecompany. Synops. obi m p i .
This curious fact proves how little faith we can place in the Jesuit-exposition of
Jesuit-motivcs, nay cvcn of Jc~uit-"faots,"
~ncchinus,lib. i. 161.
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branch in his hand, and a bloocl-hound moutlling n
fire-brand, inflaming the world at his feet.' The views
of the Jesuit-fathers werc fully carried out ; the Pa.gans,
tho Jews, the Christians, whom they could not convert,
mere handed over to tortures too horribie t,o dctaii, and
then unto the death by fire, when their souls went up
to God, perhaps i11 their regenerated charity exclaiming :
Father, forgirc them ; they know not, what they do."
The Iriquisitioil was thus one of the 1)Iessings givcn to
India by the Jesuits,-one of the religious ceremo~~ics
of the ancient
Thc rnuslict had been long the cross of salvation to
the Gentilcs of India. Torree, t.he Jesuit, procured
royal letters enjoining the viceroys and the
The Indian
4rmiwionw governom of India to lend their powers to
in 1659.
the Jesuits for the purpose of converting thc
infidels, and t o punish tlicir opponents. This axcellc~lt
scheme abridged their labours woncterfully. All they
hail t o do ~ m t,o
s fcrrct out t h e ~la.ccswhere t,he Indians
congregated to sacrifice to Bralima, Visbnu, and Shiva.
Then a detachment of soldiers, headed by some Jesuits,
completed the success of t,lle apostolate. Sac,cklinus, the
Jesuit-historian, describes one of these evangelising
forays. I t happened in the island of Cyorano, close
by Goa, wherc, says he, by a woncierful afflation, a,n
immense number rushed to Christianity-miro quodam
aflutzc ilzgens numerus ad Chri.sfia~~n
sawn colzfluadt f!)
Not far 'from tllc ellurch of the Blessed Virgin ahoat
forty heathens werc lurking in a grove of palms. They
had becn informed against as having indulged in certain
'b

See Chandler, p. 276, for an engraving of the banner.
For details see Chandler ; Geddes ; Dillon, Relation ; Buchanan, Clmrist.
Research. p. 149, et jeq. ; hioreri, vi.
1
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rites publicly, contrary to the royal edicts. To thesc
men Fathers AlmeicIa and Correa were sent, together
with a certain Juan Fernandez, a lawyer, and the lord
of tlie grove of palms. This lawyer circumvented the
pagans completely, we arc told ; conseque~itly,he must
have had not a few muskets and men to shoulder them.
Hc ordered some of them to be seized, whilst the rest
took rcfuge in the bush. They were frightened, and
one of them, the oldest of the troop, cried out, " What's
the use of binding us? let us be made Chr-istians."
" Nothing more u u s needed," continues the chuckling
Jesuit. " Then a cry arose throughout the village that
a11 wished to be made Christians. Almeidlt and his companion ran up ; and, rvhereas, previously the conversion
of only seven 01. eight of the guilty nlcn was hoped for,
the Bivine Spirit ill. wonde?ful ~nodcssenttM.i?zg cebstial
/?re,a 1 of them, some rlishirlg from one side, others from
another, to the number of three hundred in a short
time, shouted and declared that they would be made
Christians ! Whcn Consalvez mentioned the joyful
a,Eai~to thc viceroy, he said "it was the festival of the
day when the Precursor of our Lord was behcaded ;"
and, me may add, with less guilt in the king who cansed
the murder, than in those who advised mlcl practised
" religious" murder and violence to please the wrinkled
lady of Rome. There were no Brahmins among these
captives of the faith ; "but the fathers, suspecting that
they mould escape bcyond the rcach of' Portn,crtxese
power, placed sentinels and guards round about, by
whom thirty werc intercepted and added to the catcchumens. In fine, by constant accessions, the number
('Isque diem bsptismi, quo sanctus Domini Pmcumr obtruncatus cst
dixit."-Sacch. lib. iii. 129.
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gradually increased so much, that on an appointed
day, when the viceroy visit,ed the island, five hundred
postulants of baptism prescnted themselves. They
marched in a long train, with the Christian banner, and
drums, and various sounding instruments of the nation.
When they came to the viceroy, their salute was kindly
returned, and all entered the church of the Virgin, the
viceroy bringing up the rear. There they were baptised,
a.nd t,hen, as the day m m far spcnt, they were treated
to it generous repast,, and, lastly, with an appropriate
exhortation. On the following day, t'hey learnt liow to
make the sign of the cross."l Such is a specimen of
the Indian " mission" in 1559 ; about five hundred and
thirty pagans, at one fell swoop, by the terror of the
musket and "the Divine Spirit in wonderful modes
scattering celestial fire," were flung into the Jordan of
Rome, then feasted, and lectured, and taught the sign of
the cross, and thercby became sterling Jesuit-Christians
of the Indinn mission. In fact, it. was nothing but e
downright fox-hunting, boar-hunting, bear-baiting apostolate, when the Jesuits got tired of preaching to no
purpose, with no results t o boast of in the annual letters
which, with other proceeds, were the bills of exchange
and assets of the missions for the bank of devoteeism,
and passed to the credit of the modern " apostles."
In the viceroy Constantine the Jesuits found ready
patronage and support in their system of conversion.
The Brahmins in India were like t,lle Romish priests of
Ireland to the people. By their authority and exhortations the superstitionsof the people resisted the arguments
of the Jesuits in their public disputation. What did the
viceroy to maLe his Jesuits t.riumph in spite of their

' Sacch. lib. iii.

109.
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discomfiture ? Why, he ordered forty of the chief
Brahmins to sell all they had and to l e a ~ eGoa wit11
their families, to make themselves comfortable where
they could find a resting-place secure from ~ r a l m i c d
riceroys and apostolical Jesuits.l " Deprived of this
defence, and terrified by this example," says the unscrupulous Jesuit Sacchinus, " the pagzns of less note
gaye readier ears arid minds to the word of God " !
They actually banished the shepherds so as t o rob the
flock more easily ! Now, llom could these Jesuits cornplain when Eiizabeth soon after banished the priests
of Rome when she found that they " stirred" her people
to rebellion ? Or, had she been a fanatic, and finding
that arguments would not tfo with the people in the
presence of' thc priests, arltl proceeded to banish the
latter, so as to entrap the former,-I ask, -hat moral
difference would thero have h e n in the matter ?

In

truth, had England copied this Jesuit and Porbuguese
example iu Irelaud, in the time of Elizabeth, W every
priest been sent forth, and the coast guarded against
their return, rvc should long crc this llavo bellelcl that

country as flourishing, as free, m I~appy,as honest, and
lloriournhle as any on the face of' tho earth. We have
to thank the " roaring bellows of sedition and incendiary Pharisees" for the present degradation of Ireland
The method did not succeed in India except in producing
hypocritical pagan%because there was so much in their
rites and ceremonies which it was impossible to wear

' Froi-ex cam videret Brachmmum ~ u o N u ~ ~ I Iauclorjtatu et snarionibus
superstitionem tenuiorum stare, neque admodum multum disputationibus prdci,
quaa priore ~ n n oinstitutaa docui,-quadragints eorum pmcipuos, divenditis
rebus urn cum familiis aliL siti quacrere sedes jussit. Quo et rnullimento exuti,
et exemplo temiti inferioris not& mortales, procliviorcs aures, animosque Dei
verbo de&re."-Sacchin. lib. ir. 215.
TOL. 11.

E
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out without many years of advance to civilisation ; but
in Ireland, it was only the false hopes and incendiary
harangues of the priesthood that kept the Irishman a
savage for the sake of "his" religion-the beggarly
trade of his B~.nhmim.
Following up this advantage gained by the expulsion
of their priests, Antonio Quadrio, the Provincial of India,
A
inven- sent forth liis Jcsuits into tl-LC
villages. Goa
tion t o conis
a11
island
about
two
leagues
in length, arid
vert the
Indiana+
one i11 breadth : it contains thirty-one villages,
-with a population of two thousand souls. There were
now but few paga,ns after this year's conversion-as it
were the stray bunches after the vintage-and it was
hoped that in the following year there would be a complete gleaning of the grapes, says S a c c ~ ~ ~ u s - u ~ s u ~ u ~ u ~ ~ ~
acem mat ion em. . The method of the vintage was as follows :-Qusdrio sent out his missioners by twos ; they

explained the gospel to the neophytes briefly, and discoursed on the sum of the Christian law copiously ; thcn
in the afternoon they perambulated the villages, made a
gathering of " the boys "-cogc~ent pueros, with the
sound of a bell, and gave them each a green bough to

carry in their hands. These were marched to the
church singing the rudiments of the faith-jdei ccmcinentes initia. Lastly, they inquircd into the wants of
the pagans, and either gave assistance, or reported the
case at head-quarters. The result mas that crowds of
the pagam ~sembled,either for the sake of tllc sight, or
enticed (pellecti) by their neophyte friends and acquaintances, and emily imbibed a love of baptism from
that religious display of prayer and song, and the charity
and exhortations of the brethren. It was sweet, continues the historian, to see the congratulations with
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which the brethren returning home were received ; for
a11 eagerly waited for their return, that they might see
how large a troop each would bring to the house of the
catechumens to be baptised ; and might hear what particular and special proof of mercy the celestial Father
had on that (lay rouchsafed to the apostles. Xach led
his troop, and joyfully to joyful listeners his glorious
deeds related-et pvaclara latis Zccti nawabant. This
method of propagating the faith, says Sacchinus, seemed
the 111ost adapted to cllange the superstition of all India
into religion, and was now, for the first time, invcntedet nuric pimzim incenta. Six hundred were the first
batch of Christians. Five days after, on the birthfesti~alof John fhe Bapti.st, it was impossible to baptise
all the conve~ts-five hundred and seventy rccelvcd the
rite-but more than two ilundred had to be postponed t
It is pleasant to behold how many candidates a name of
so little importance produced, observes the Jesuitta~~lurnpueca?,didatururr$ yuctrr& Zevi rrtomento

nomen

dedc~it. Rut was it the nnme of John the Baptist l
Was it not rather the suggestion of poor persecuted
humanity, crying out "Quid opus est his ei~aculis2 P@CZ'Umug- Ch~istiani- what l~ccdof thmc bonds ? let us be
made Christians," sincc nothing but our receiving your
rite, which we know nothing of, and care less for, is the
only guarantee of rest and peace, and comfort. Besides,
you promise to make us comfortable, to attend to our
aailts. We can understancl that, ilt least : when our
Brahmins get the upper hand again, and come back mit8h
their families, we 1' 1 sho~ltagain for Brahma, Vishnu, and
Shi~a,
and beat our drums ancl cymbals, and othersoundirlg
instruments for them, after the manner of our nation, just
as me beat them now for you, great Christian Brahmins !"
(

E
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In the face of these facts, in spite of our knowledge
of the most peculiarly social paganism of the Bindoos,
we are expected to believe that the historian really
believed his pen, when it wrote these words : "The
cagcrness with which the Indians flew to the faith
seemcd not without n miracle " I--~erily, the miracle mas
that Christian men should be so blindcd by their rage
for exhibiting boastful c:~talogues of " conversions," as
to abuse the sacred rite of Christianity with such
unscrupulous recklessness, thus making the poor pagans
as dcspicablc hypocrites as they wcre before miserable
victims of Portuguesc tyranny and Jesuit pcrsecution.
Who can believe that such apostles really carried out
the ideas of social organisation for the savage, which, in
a former page, I heartily translated? Beautiful was
that theory; but the men adapted to carry it into
practice honcstly, and in the Christian spirit of Christ,
wcre not the Jesuits. Anon we shall see more than
enough of these ccapostles." Tho arms of Portugal
flashed " faith " into thc helpless hordes of India. I t
was the object of her viceroys t u make the IIindoos
totally dependent on their Portuguese masters. The
rite of baptism was the infallible means to that end. I t
made them Pariahs, outcasts from their respective ranks,
and co~npelledthen1 to crowd the Christian temples, and
cry Credo Pate-r !I believe, father,-so that their hungry
stomachs might be fdled. Thus wcre numbcrs actually
demoralised, for they lost self--respect ; and became, in
their turn, decoys to others as unfortunate as thcmselvcs.
Conversion was the expediency of the Portugucse, and
the rage of the Jesuits, their faithful humble servants.
1 " Alacritas quoque qui lndi advolabant ad fidem, haud videbatur carerc
miracu10."-SaccJ&i.n. iv. 359.
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"Numbers " cleclared success for both rcspcctively ; and
so we rend tlrat in tile year 1559, by the authority of'
the viceroy, a i d his desire fur the spreatl of Christianity,
110 lcss than t,llree t1,nusancl tl~reehundred and thirtythree pagans were bnptiscd ill the church of St. Paul at
Goa ! ' You perceive t llat the Jesuit h a l a - h C e t of
corivcrrjion is as carefully "cast up," as the sum of
our national reverlue with its imposiilg pence and
farthings. The fact is, that the vcry gorgeous display
of these multituclinous baptisms-cnough
to tire s
lcgion of hundred-handed Titans, and drain a river
-was just the thing to captivato tho Hindoos, so
passionz~tely fond of f~stivit~ies,which their Brahma,
Vislnlu, and Shivs, ;md other thousand gods most
liberally voucl~safe to tllom, tllltl rrllicls t,hey forrnd
reacly for tlicni in the cities of tlle CJu'istians, cliff'ercnt
in very few points from their. own outrageous " mysteries." For the sake of '' pomp and feast and revelry "
they would submit to have their foreheads washed by a
Jesuit, irlstead of dipping them in " Ganges, or IIydaspcs,
Indian ske;tnls." Tllv fact mils pleocen! in the year 15 (j 1.
" This year, the College a t Goa did not receive the
incrcase of Christians it hoped for," says Sacchiriuu,
adding,--" and here is the c;czuac : the arcllbisllop ~ 1 - 1 0
arrived at thc cnd of t h e precechlg year, just came
nl~crithe producc of that mod lucky harvest was unusually abundant, when imlnoilso troops of Intlians were

daily added to the congregation of t.llo faitl~ful. \VhercI I ~ O ~1)cing
,
prcjuclicccl by t21c reports of ccrtaiil persons

" Secundurn Uer~mConstantini maximi. Proregis auctoritate, kc.

In Coeno

S. Pauli templo ter millc ct duc~ntitriginta trea baptizati, pratcrque hos in privatis tcctis valetudinc non pelmissi eairc, circitcr centurn"-making the 3333-a
curious and striking lot of triplets for the gaping devotee to convert into a
lll ySte1')'.
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more intent on money than the gain of souls, saying
that the Indians wcrc compcllccl to receive baptism, 110

ordered that all who were to be baptised should receive
the rite in their respective parishes ; and that if the rite

was to be celebrated with peater ceremony than usual,
he reserved the case to himself. This arrangement,
established with a pious design, by the most excellent
bishop, did not succeed as mas intended," adds the
chuckling Jesuit ; " for," he continues, " as the Hindoos
were, one by one, or certainly only a few together,
almost in darkness, and in cornem, sprinkled with the
sacl*ed water '-to translate the bombastical expressiorl
-"
whilst that splcndour of Goan magnificcnce-of the
number of the candidates-of the new garments and
decorations-of Portugal's nobility-the presence and
eyes of the viceroy-and other attendant display-when
all this was no more-then the estimation and desire of
so great a mystery began to fall off and freeze amongst
the uncivilised pcoplc who, in every part of the world,
but there most especially, are led 6y the eyes--omlis
ducitur." ' Here is an admission ! Can anythiug more
be required to desolate the heart with the convictmion
that the Jesuit-christianity of India was altogether but
a vile, deceitful, lying phantasm, which it " out-Herods
Herocl" to think of? Yes, there is one thing moreand that is, tlle awfully debauched life of the Portnguese
themselves in India-the "true believers " of t l ~ tChrist
tianity which these sight-loving, miserable pagans were
" Quo res pio consilio ab Antiatite optimo instituta, &c.-Etenim
cam sinyli,
aut c e h pauci, prope in tenebris, et in angulis sac14 tingerentur aqui ; iUe
autem splendor ex Goand magnificentii3, ex numero candidatorurn, ex IIUVU vetltitu, cultuque, ex nobilitste Lusitcmii, ac Proregis ipsius prsesentii et oculis,
coeteroque apparatu abesset ; cepit tanti mysterii opinio et cupiditas rudem
apud populum, qui ubique terrarum, sed ibi maximl., ocuks ducitur, cadere et
frigere."-Sacchi%. lib. v. 246.
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the race royal of Ethiopia claimeci to be deemed) suspected some sinister design in this expedition ; and even
if he had applied for a Eoman patriarcli, there mas
surely no need of sending one in the shape of thirteen
Jesuits. Asnaf argued very naturally that these Jesuits
wcre but the forerunners of an European invasion. If
he had not the head of Solomon, he had the eyes of an
observer, and could look around at his noighbours in
their exemplary misfortunes. It mas, in fact, tlic common opinion round about that "he would become the
tributary of the conquerors, and that the Catholic
rcligioii sanctioned all nlarlner of spoliations ;" so
averse mere the nobles to thcir aclmission that some of
them openly a r m e d that they would soorler "submit to
the Turkish than the Roman yoke."a
Asnaf gave them an audience : one of them explained
the doctrines of the Roman faith. Asnaf heard the
Jcsuits patiently, but clismissed them with a letter to the
King of l'ortugal, which was as much as to say that ;:'he
had his doubts about the matter, and begged to decline
their services."
The spokesman was Rodriguez : his special mission
had bee11 "to study the situation of the cou~ltry,"say
the Jesuits tElemscl~cs.~He returned to his eleven companions at Goa, for further orders-an
unfortunate
precaution, for the king was gi~clito understand that
"a great nurnbcr more wcre waiting at Goa to bc transported into his kingdom."* I-Ie mas frightened at the
idea of this Jesuit invasion,-althougli
in serldiug forth
thirteen Jesuits, Father Ignatius, it is said, only intended
to represent Christ and the twelvc a p o ~ t l c s . ~
(;retiileau, i. .!R6.
:' Crcti~~cau,i.
48.5.

Hist. of Etliiop., before quoted.
a 1 bid.
I'rof. Lcr's l3rief Acc.in Gobat'gJourn.
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Rodriguez, the pioneer and explorer, decamped ; not
The sturdy Jesuit
resolved "not to yicld his footing so easily." He challenged discussion with the schismatic monks : the king
joined in the controversy, and "very much foiled the
bishop," for " he knew more than his doctors."'
Then the Jesuit-bishop came down with an excommunication of the whole church of Abyssinia ! 2 Asnaf
had threatened to put Oviedo to death, but contcntecl
himself with banishing him for ever from his presence.3
An enemy, two months after, appeared on the frontier :
Claudius went forth to give him battle : fortune was
agzinst him : the Turk prevailed : the king was slain ;
and left his tlrirone to Adarnas his brother, a sworn foe
of the Roman Catholics, upon wllosc account," he said,
" his brother had not oiily lost his life, but the whole
empire of Ethiopia had been reduced nearly to ruin."*
Severe measures against the Itoman Catholics ensued.
Ovicdo stood before the king. Adamas forbade him to
preach Catholicism. The Jesuit replied : " 'Tis better
to obey God than me^^." At this bold r-aplj, Ihr: king
brandished his scimitar to cut off the Jesuit's hcad: but
the Queen threw herself at his feet, the Jesuit stood
unterrified, and the king withheld the blow.= This is a
fine Jesuit-picture ;but another account says that Adamas
orlly tore the gown from the Jesuit's back, which makes
so Oviedo the militant bishop.

'b

no picturc at all.6

A persecution of the Catholics followed : " divers
wore imprisoned, torturcd, and put to cle:ttll." Oviedo
:ind his companions mcrc b;nlished to a colcl and desolate
1
2

Crctinchau, Brief licc., and Lettrca Edif. t. i. p. 630.
Brief Acc. in Gobat.
"bid.
4 Ibid.
"list of FtIliop., I~$ore quoted.
Cmtinaau, i. 486.
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mountain, for the space of eight mont,hs. A miracle set
<'A princess of the blood royal, whom
curiosity, or rather Providence, had led to the cavern of
the banished Jesuits, beheld their persons snrrounc-led
- - - -1 - l . L - 2 . - - 3
~y a- miraculous ngnr,, arlu
outainea rrrom A d a m ~tile
recal of the holy missionaries." They set to work
again ; made new conversions ; and the persecution mas
redoubled ; and " the miracle of Daniel" in the den of
lions, " was renewed," say the Jesuits. " Five Abyssinian~who had abjured error, were exposed to famished
lions : the fcrocity of the lions was changed into tnmencss." Aclamas cllangcd not, however ; and his cruelty
e~entuateda splendid miracle, mlsurpassed either in the
Bible or the legends of the saints. " IIc condemned
Oviedo, his companions and disciples, to a more distant
and horrible exile than the first. They were on the
point of perishing from hunger and thirst, -when God,
touched by Ovicdo's prayer, caused to appcarto their
eye, a T ~ E P V ,which, opening asunder after quenching
their thirst, presented to them a multitude of JisRcs,
enough to feed them."*
The tyrant's severity mas an admirable excuse for
rebellion ; and accordingly s leader was soon found,
who, with " thirty Portuguese " entered into a conspiracy
against the kir~g,'' not without the concurrent instigation
of the Jesuits who led tlle Po~~tugal
factio~i."~
Adamas kioci to lempol-isc will1 11.te Purluguese, and
even invited the Jesuits into his camp: but t l ~ eevil was
done : battles ensued : Adamas was worsted ; and diecl
soon after.3
Rcspccting his successor the accounts before me are
very conflicting : some making him a persecutor, others
them free.

.
.
!
L

- . -1-

Lett. Edif. i. 631.

------

l ! . l ~ L

Hist. of Ethiop. 13.

"bid.

; and Lett. Edif. i. 631.
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" eminent

in glory and virtue," and a great admirer of
"the morals and holy life of the Josrrits." Nevertheless
Oviedo was by no means comfortable, nor was his
cause triumphant-for the pope recalled him from the
mission, with orders to proceed to China or Japan,
which, however, he did not, or did not live to obey.
In great privation at Fremona, a town in the kingdom
of Tigra, he had not even paper to write a letter to the
pope, or to the King of Portugal (as another account
~tates),and was forced to tear out the fly-leaves of his
breviary or an old commentary,' sticking them together
for the purpose. One account states that he expressed
the wish to leave Ethiopia, "charging the miscarriage
of his whole entcrprise on the want of aids from
Portugal :"-others assert that he stated t,he difficulties
of his mission, but stiIl affirmed his desire to remain on
the ungrateful soil in spite of his tribulations. He was
ready for martyrdom. " Yet " (by another account
quoting his letter) " he must be permitted to inform his
Holiness that, with the assistance of five or six hundred
Portuguese soldiers, he could at any time reducc the
empire of Abyssinia to the obedience of t,lle pontificate ;
and, vhen he considered that it was a country surrounded by territories abounding with the finest gold,
and promising a rich harvest of souls to the Church, he
trusted his Holiness would give the matter further
c~nsidcrcztion."~In effect. what mas wanting ? Only
Portuguese muskets and a ~riccroy. " A11 w110 havc ally
1 Acosta, says '(non plus digitali magnitudiie, o vetusto (ut videtur) aliquo
commentario excerpta.12-Rer. L Or. 31.
2

Soe, for the conflicting accounts of this mission, Cretineau, i. ; Prof. Lee's

Brief Acc. in Gobat ; I.Iist. of Ethiop., as before ; Lettres Edif. et Cur. ; Ludolf.
Hist. Ethiop. ;La, Croze ; Geddes ; Tellez ; Acost., Rer. in Orient. p. 31 ; 'oyago aux Indcs, iii. ; Lobo, Voy. d' Ethiop. ; Sacchiin. i. iii. iy.
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experience of Ethiopia," says the Jesuit Tellcz, " know
that without arms in hard to defeild a11d authorise the
Catholic preachers we s2.d.l never llilve tllc desired
success among t,hose schi~rnatics."~ With these sontimcnts, Oriedo could not bring llis mild " to scc the
Holy Church of Rome lose t,he most glorious enterprise
under heaven-and this only for want of 500 or 600
Portuguese soldier^."^ But the fact is, the pron~isesof
the ~osuitswere mistrusted even in Portugal; and
whcthcr thc Court had no reliance on thc word of the
Jesuits, 01. was ~illahlcto lend t,hem assistar~ce,it was
rcsolvcd to coininailcl a retreat to a11 the Portuguese in
Et,hiopia, who were mthcr numcrous there, arlcI as
itifamowly debauched as el sew her^.^. Some make
Uviedo leave the country-others settle him for fifteen
or sixteen years at Fremona, dying a saint, with miracles
after death as iiumerous as those which he performed
in life, nccordi~~g
to thc Jesuits. Such -\\.as tllc first
expedition of thc Jesuits into Ethiopia ; and such was
its teimiilation after dl thc efforts of Ignat.ius, all tho
expenses of the King of Poi-tuPl. It wm attendeci
with great suffering and persecution to the pcopledisgrace to religion-and goocl t o none-not
A.D. 15:.
even t.o the Jesuits, whatevcr interpretation
they might give to thc word.
If t,lle p~lit~icaldosigns of Portugal on Abyssinia

" Esta Rempre foy a pratica doe que tcm experiencia do Ethiopia, que semas
armas na marn, quo defendam et authorize~na os Pregadores Cstholicos nam
pnderrun nunqulus Cer o sucoeglsb deeejado ontre squcllcs ~chismaticos.l-P. 194.
a Ver pcrder a Santa Igrcia de h m a s mays gloriosa Emprezn, que ha

debyxo dos ceos, et isto so por falta de quinhentoq o seycentos S o l U o s Portupezca."-Tcllei, p. 195.
;'Mas como nosso Senbor (n o que prece) queria corn elle castipr as
iiberdltrlcs et soltni%s de que alguns Portuguezes uzavam em Ethiopia, assim
tnmbem qui.~,rluc ello 11am p w s s c Bcrn a~outc."-Id. p. 178.
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failed by the precipitation of the Jesuits, arid the
promptitude of the rlativc sovereigns, thc eastern coast
of Africa presented fewer obstacles to the
Jcsuis
religio-political advance of thc Jesuits. Not Caffrcs.
amonest the
content with their sovereignty in Arabia, Persia, the two Peninsul,~of India? the Moluccas, Ceylon,
the Isles of Suncla, and a settlement at Macao-which
last ensured tlrenl the commerce of China and Japanthe Portuguese invaded the opposite coast of Africa ;and in the beginning of the sixteenth century established
an empire extending from Sofala to Melinda, from the
Tropic of Capricorn to the Equator. Mommbique mas
its centre, well fortified and garrisoned, comman&rlg the
ocean and the African continent. Gold, ivory, and
slaves, were iis att~-actions.
Under the shelter of this absorbiilg power three
Jebuits mere dispatched into the country between Sofala
and Mosainbique, in the year 1560 ;-their leader was
G' oi~sslvoSilveria, a Portugucsc. Accordingly, wo are
assured that in a fcm days-intrapaucos dies, the native
king, his wife, sisto~; children, rel,ztivcs, nobles-in a
word, almost the entire population,-with great joy and
gratulation became Christians, or rather, (to translate
the original), the Jesuits " cleansed them in the sacred
fount-sac~o fonte Zustrarzl~zt;"and a church was dedicated to the Virgin Mary.'
Andrew Fernandez boldly advanced among tllc horrid
savages of Caffre-laud. Threats and co~lturnely clismayed him not :-inflamed with the zeal of a scriptural
enthusiast, or strong in the terror by his country's
arms inspired, he presented hirnself in the midst of a
festivity celebrated by the savages, demolished with his

,

Acost. Rer. iu Orient. p. 32.
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own hands the whole apparatus of the pagan rites, and
trampled them under foot with impunity. The King of
the Caffres was present,-the
Jesuit humbled him,
covered him with confusion, in the presence of his subjects.' Still, the king had been baptised : his presence
at these pagan rites explains the depth of his conversion.
Iefi Moswnbique, with six Por-Meanwtrile
.- - -- .. --- - Gonsalves
- - ----tuguese for his escort, proceeding to Quiloa on the coast,
by sea. A dreadful storm arose : all was over with
them, as they thought : but the Jesuit " raised hk hands
and eycs to heaven in supplication :"-the minds ceased,
and the waves merc still.2
Through the lands coloiiised by the Portuguese, Gonsalvez advanced, reforming and baptising the slaves of
the Portuguese, and was received everywhere with great
demonstrations of respect by the native kings, who were
vastly edified by the Jesuit's disinterestedness. Thinking all the Portuguese alike, one of thesc kings offered
llirrl " as many women, as much gold, land, and as
many cows as he pleased." The Jesuit replied that
"he only wantcd the king himself" Then the king
ejaculated to the interpreter a m o d universally useful :
" Indeed," said he, " since he will receive none of these
things, which are so vastly coveted by others, he must
be immensely different from other mortals." The king
dismissed llinl vith the kiiidest expressions of fiiendship,-the Jesuit devising a metbod t o convert the sable
king, constitutionally fond of the " fair sex," if the term
a

This is cdled by Acosta, Andrece ingas fadilttls, Andrew's mighty exploit.
It seems that the king licet baptktatum, though baptised, waa a bit of a rogue ;
and the bold Jesuit compelled him to acknowledge that he llad no power ovev the
mim of bwen (so useful to the crops), rrs wes pretended by the Csffre kings-a
sort of Vatican prerogativeto cajole the people and make them submiseive. This
humiliating confession of the king would at once cast him f q below the wonderworkers of Jesuitism.
Acost. ib. 32. b.

may, by colxrtesy, be applied to the ladies of Bfrica.
It succeeded to admiration. Gonsalvez said mass next
morning in an open spot, exposing on the altar a picture
of the Virgin Mary, which he had broug'fit from India.
Some of the " courtiers" passing by, fancied they saw
a real woman of great beauty. They reported accordingly to tIie king, who instantly sent to the Jesuit,
telling him he had heard tllaf he had a wife ; that he
wished him exceedingly to bring her to him. Gonsalvez
coTered
a
robs, zbnd took it to
the king. Before he exposed it to view, in order the
more to harpe en the king's desire-desideriurn qud magis
ezncuat, &onsalvez told him that it " was the image of
God's mother, in mIlose power and dominion were all
the kings and ompcror6 of the syl~oleW O I - ~ ~ . ~Thcn
'
he

uncovered thc image. It received the king's veneration.
He asked the Jesuit again and again to give it him :
the Jesuit co~lsented,and placed it in the king's chamber,
fitting up the room aa an oratory or chapel--veluli suceZZum
puoddnrn p~ecandicausci peristromatis e,zlornat. Whilst
the 7ii1lgslept that night " t21c Queen o f Hearen appeared
standing by his side, exactly as represcntcd in the
picture, surrounded vl-ith a divine light, shining with a
sweet splcndour, with a most verierable and joyW
aspect." On the following day the king sent for Gonsalvez and tolct him that he waa " wonderfully concerned
that he could not understand the words of the Queen
of Heaven, which she spoke to him evely night." Gonsalvez was ready with his clucidation : he told the sarage
"that her language was d i ~ n eand
, not to be understood
except by those who submitted to the lams of that
Queen's son, who W ~ BGod and the Redeemer of the
whole human race." In conclusion, tho king and three
hundred of his " nobles" were solemnly baptised with
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great pomp and ceremony,-the king being very consistently named Sebarjtian, after the King of Portugal,
and his mother received the name of Mary, after the
Queen of Hca~cn.' If you remember " the trumpeters
in the nave," placed by t.he prcacher of Na\-arre, you
may easily guess the secret of t h i ~rejecting and spcaking
picture, managed by the Jesuits.
Subsequent success tallied with this splendid beginning ; it seemed likely that the wholc population would
become Christians, when some powerful and clever
Mahometans, in high favour with the king, made serious
represent,ations to his miiiesty respecting tlie Jcsuit
espedition, assuring him tImt ho was endangering his
life and kingdom, that Gonsalvez was an emissary of
the viceroy of India and the chiefs of Sofala seut tu
explore his condition, to excite the m i n b of his people
to rebellion, and ready with an army to follow up the
movcment mith a hostile invasion, We can only record
such imputations, having nu Inealis of verification ; but
it is remarkable t,hat savages, as well as civilised men,
came to the same opinion respecting the Jesuits. True
or false, the representations were deemed probable by
the king ; Gonsalvez was doomed to destr~ct~ion.He
w~as killed, and his body wacs thrown into the river,
" lcst the corpsc of aucll an evil-doer, if left on the
ground, sllould kill them mith its poison ;" for he was
believed " to have brought with lli~nvarious poisons
a d medicamentsl to work on the m i n h of the people
and kill the king." Pifty Christians whom Gonsalvez
had baptised on his last clay, shared the same fate.
Tllc Portuguese interfered, and threatened the king with
the vengeance of war. This threat had due effect. Thc
liing expressed regret, threw the blaine upon his advisers,
1

Acosta, ibid. p. 35, et wq.

ANCHIETA, TIlE ADAhl iJF '1'lIT:

I\rOR1,D.

whom, with barba.ric: ~~ecklessiless,Ile put to clcatI~
witl-lout delay, to propitiate the Juggernants of Portugal.
Wllen the i~ltelligellcc of thcsc transactio~ls reacl~ed
Illdi:~,more Jesuits were despi~tcllodto the country, at
t,hc m.gc11t request of t'lc viceroy-e~ehemente~ oytut~tc
Y~wege,in order "to promote t,he beginnings which
promised altogether llappy progress."
111 Brad, the Company of Jesus had producctl a
miracle-workcr, suc1.1 n.s the world had never seen
before-whose
like we shall never sce again. The
Jesuit Anchieta far excelled even Xavier in powers
miraculous. The Jesuits caU him the Apost,le of Brazil,
ar~dth.c Tliaumaturg of the agt2 Thc wo~idersrelated
of tlris mau, by the Jesuits, s~~rpassiill
a\)surdity~all t l ~ a t
can 110ssibl~-be inl:lginc(l. 1,ct the J csuits describe
him : ('H i g pmiscs may be comprisetl i i ~one won1 if
.\YC call hinl the hu~ocetztA t ! ( ~ j i ~I t I I ~ ~only
S
just f o ~
God to create an Adam forbthe mortals of t,he New
World-nzortali8u.s
Noci Orfiis n m m d Deo creuri
Adnrnurn pur e ~ ~ l tI. kuow not wliicll to call his terrest,rial Paradisc-tl~c Canary Isltinds, ~vhc1.e11c mas boru?
or the Company mhicll hc cilt,ercd ; for, in the former,
hc breathed the breath of life ; in thc lnttcr, thc brcatll
of grace. IIe shared the four cndowmcllts wllicll Adan1
received in his state of imilocerlce ; namely, dominion
over the animal creation! a right will, an enlightened
undcrstantfing, an inlmortal body. IIis dn~ninionarrcr
the animal creation mas proved sis Ilunltrcd ti~iles1~5.
fislbos, I)irtis, ~vilcl l~easts,serpents, all 1~11ic.hhe woulil
calI in the Brazilian langrrage : tllcp obeyed a d follomcd
him, by the privilege; of Adam : ' Have donlinion over
the fish of the sea, iincl over the fowl of the air, r211(1
1

Acost. 1). 59.
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Bib. Script,. Soc. J esu, Jnseptu hnclrieta.
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over every living thing that nlovetll upon the earth.'
Wherever Ile wished, fishes were found, and suffered
themselves to bo caught ; hellce he was called by the
ignorant savages the father who gives us the fishes we
want. And it sonletimes happened that the people of
a village being red~iccdto want by being hindered from
fishing in stormy weather, he Zed thcm all to the beach
and asked them what sort of fish they desired. By
way of s joke, they would ask for a sort not foulld at
that season of the year ; and he would producc such a
shoal of the fislles, that they caught with thcir nets, nay
ever1 with their hands, as nmny ns they lilicd. IIe
\voulil call birds to praise Gotl, and they flew to llinl
and perched on his finger and chirped. A flock of
crows had gathered round about sorno fishes laid out
on the shoro by the fishermen ; at his command they
moved off and waited for a promiscd part of the prev.
Once on a voy,?ge, when ill, and tllc sm1's rneridial~rays
were too liot to bear, hc commanded a bird to go and
mll her colrlpanionls to make him a shade-a parasol,
And t3hc mcnt and gathcrcd a flock and returned, and
they slladed the ship with thcir wings, to the length of
three miles, until he dismissed them, and they flew off
with c2 joyful croaking. Often, whilst he was praying
or preaching, Iittle birds would perch on his head and
his arms ; so great was tllcir beauty, that they seemed
things of Heave11 ratller than of earth." The savage
beasts of the forest-the ferocious jaguar he tamed ;
two ~f them followed him as guards when he went to
the woods at ilight to say his prayers, and when he
returned Ile rewarded their ficlelitj- with some fruit
-fi.?cctibns-which
enha~lccdthe miracle ; seeing that
1

Bih. Script. Sac. Jesu, Joseph Anchi&.
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their carnivorous stomncll accommodatccl itself to an
herbivorous digestion,-t'heir int'estines were elongated,
as a matter of course. EIe even used tho beasts of the
country to instruct the savages, and i~nprcssthem with
their barbarity : thus, the cleat11 of a large monkey,
killed by a Brazilian, filrnislled him with matter for a
sermon and occasion for a miracle. " The noise that this
animal made in falling," say9 donvenci, '' lmring brought
to the pot ,211 the other monkeys of the neighbourhood,
Anchieta spoke to then1 in his language, commanded
them to go and invite the little ones, the father, the
mother, in fine all the relatives and friends of the
defunct, to assist a t his funeral and celebrate his obsequies. All tllcsc auimals asscrnl)leit immcclistcly, making
great lamentations, some striking thcir breasts wit11 tlieir
paws, othe1.s 1.01liiig on the groilntl before the corpse,
others tearing their. beard and sprawling in the dust,-a11 moani~ig~ n r lpulling frightful faces. After these
preludes, many monkeys approached, and lifted the
def~~nct,
and carried him on tlicir shoulders, whilst the
rest followc~l the funeral, leaping from tree to tree.
Thcre were somc," says the hi.dol.ian, '' which, imitating
the ferocity of the barbarians, seenied tu reproach thurn
with it, by glaring on them with furious and threatening
looks. Tllus the funcral advanced to a village four miles
ofT Then Anchieta, dreading lest the savages would
set upon these charitable animals, commanded thern to
return into the woods, ant1 tlley ol)cgod, Thereupon
the Jesuit, turning to tlie Brazilians who were already
running to give chme to tllc ~noiikcys,exclaimed : ' See
how these beasts bctmil the dcath of oilc of thcir kind,
whilst you rejoicc at thc death of your fellow-creatures,
and sornetimcs clevour them alive.' " Whethor Fatllcr.
F

2
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Jouvenci perceived the absurdity of this missiona~*y
Arabian Entertainment, or really wished to give us an
idea of tho natural and most excusable incredulity of
these savages, lie adds that this adventure of thc wonderful Anchieta only made them laugh.' h'ierembcrg
flays

that Anohiots stoppod

n tompost

which was im-

pending, in order that the Indians might enjoy a comedy
which he had composed for them. It lasted three hours
in tho representation, and the tempest frowned pregnant
with its cntarwt ; "but the prayer of God's servant hcld
tllcrn fast " until tlle people departed, and then the tempest burst with wllirlminds, floocls, and dreadfhl thunde~-s.~
Savage bulls he forced to t l ~ cyoke by the sign of t'he
cross ; and sometimes, lrlerely to amuse the Indians who
happened to be with him, he would, for mere sport,
izd ohlectaaenttmc, command the mollkcgs of the woods tlo
gambol and to dance, and they (lid so, until he dismissed
t'hem. " Our Adam handleti scrpcnts without injury
-serpentes .A da?n?c.s~ i o s t z'j~ofinszu
e~
t,ructahaf. So completely did he rule over vipers;that when he trod on
one with his naked feet, and tried to make it bite him,
it licked his foot respectfully, nor did it dare to tic! in
nrn6z~shfor his
TVe almost fancy that these
nlarvels mrcrc invented expressly to ridicule all that
Christians rend with :me and adoration. Nor is the
budget exhausted, l)y very many items. A11 nature was
sul~ject unt.0 him : he spoke, :~lld a11 obeyed him.
tempest,^ he stilled, desperate diseases he cured, showcrs
he suspended in the air, language he gave to a dumb
infant, life and vigour to a dying father, limbs to the
n~a,irned. He cured leprosy with water, cunsumplior~
Juvenci Hist. lib. xxiii. p. 7 6 6 , apudQnesi~cl,i. 160.
Varones lllustrcs, ii. 51 9.
"ibl.
Script. Soc.

Jesu, uLi mpvir.

with the touch of his sleeve, head-ache with the slwetis
of his g,armeiits, and the sollncl of his voice dispelled
anguish of mind and put to flight temptations. The
elements tllemselves respected him as their master-$sn
~ ? ~when
.
a sl~omer
eleme?itc~obsercnhsnt ut d o n ~ i ? ~ ~Often
came on during a journey, whilst his companions were
wet to tlie skin-permadcntibtu-he
appeared quite dry
--sicelis c~pparuit. The sea respected him as well as tlie
showers. When in prayer kneeling on the beach, the
flowing tide aoulcl pass beside him, leaving a vacant
space where-he was enclosed within a double mall of the
heaped up billows-velut
in geminum parietem zmdis
tza,gc/e~ntis-and leaving him a dry path to the shore in
the midst of the waters. "But what need of many
il~sta~~ccs,"
cxclaims thc Jesuit, " since lle rulccl nature
not as a master but as n tyrant-scd quid ?nuZtis cyus csf,
czcnz ~ 2 0 2 2 t ~ m
do?ninatu, quant tyz.n?uzide nattrran~tenuit,
and sometimes forced hcr to produce what she did not
In
possess-coge~et i?zte~dunzquod non ha6ebat ex?~ibe~.a.
n great scarcity of oil he produced some from an cmpty
cask, ant1 t , l ~ o ~ ~dry
g h within, it nfforcled for two years
as much oil ns was wanted for two colleges, for the use
of the church, the table, and the poor." He changed
water into wine, to revive some one on a journey ; and
to humour the longiilg of a sick man, he changed a fish
into an oyster-piscent in pernam mutavit.' A pagan,
who falsely thought himself a Christian, had died.
Joscph called back his soul, and led it back to his body.
baptisecl him, and sent him 6ackto IIcaven-nlius Gdilis,
qui se Cltri,,lianunt jklsd crcdid~rat,obierat ;e ; i 2 ~ alzinzan~
~
Joxephzrs ~ecocnvit,red~~z~ityue
ud cnrpas, 6aptismo tinzit,
nc cczlo re~uisit.Hc kncm what happened in his absence,
1
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secrets, and things about to happc~i;and he foretold them
as distinctly as though his milid was t,hc mirror of the
Divine Wisdom to which all things arc prescnt-y?r.am si
Dici?m Slpicntia, crci presci~tia sunt om?zia, speculum
esset Gu.s i?ztellectus. Inspirations, revelations, the peculiar endowments of beatified bodies he enjoyed, " for we
know on goocl authority that whilst in prayer his body
was often raised from tlie ground, surrounded with the
most brilliant light, with heavenly music sounding the
while." They
- say he once forgot his b r e v i a ~ leaving
,
it behind, twenty-four miles off; an angel brought it to
him ! In the twinkling of an eye he performed long
journeys-mornento temporis longn itigzera dec?~;m*isse;
yea,
was in two places at one and the same time ; and when
you liked he would make himself invisible, sometimes
vanishing, then returning to mtonish and atupify the
spectators. It is scarcely credible hllrtl God created a
man of slich wondcrs for one world only-vi?.unz hunc
tantce nduti~nlilitcrtisvim cg*ecliL-ilt:s i t cr Deo fncisse uni
f ~ c ~ t cor~Clitu??~.~
do
Surely there was enough in all those
wonders and portents to make a saint for the glory on
earth of the Company of Jesus ; but though the Jesuits
expected that resl~lt,~they were disappointed, and
Joseph Anchieta remains the silly, stupid thing of their
l~iographies,though he may have been, for all we know
to the contrary, R laborious ~nissioner,and aut,hor of a
few books, rendered curiosities by the " solid falsehoods "
of his brethren respecting their a ~ t h o r . ~
w

Tablenux, p. 231.
' Bibl. Soript. Soc. Jeau, diswpra.
"Et apes eat illun~propediem sb sancta Matre Ecclesia utro mundb ad venc-

rationem, idationernque (!) propositurn iri," kc.-Jb3.
' Ainollg the rest, he .wrote a Drama for the extirpation of the vices of
Ui.rrzi!-Drama ad extirpandu Bvasilia!vitia. Ibid. One would suppose that his
~nil~uculous
powem ought to have given them a twist," as St. I'atrick served
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These angels of disturbance nild inventors of fableswith the best possible intentions, if we are to believe
themselves-were not less active in Europe n,c JmuiM
tban in India, Abyssinia, Caffrclttnd, and Brazil. in Switzerland.
In 1560, the Jesuits penetrated into Switzerland : the Valteline, in the land of the Grisons, became
the scene of contention. The invading force consisted
of three priests and three otlier Jesuits not in orders.
They insinuated themselves into thc good graces of
a certain Antonius Quadrius, a simple old gentleman of
the Valteline, belonging to one of the first fa~niliesof the
country. How it happened, who can tell?-but the
old gentleman gave the Jeguits all his wealth to build a
collegc-rc su& fn?niliari colleyio astruendo donatd. The
Jesuits took possessioi~; but it appears they ere too
precipitate. A mandate of the Canton fell upon their
dl-cams like a ~iightniare. The? were ordered to leave
the country forthwith. The messenger added that f' he
wcm a Catholic, and on that account he was unwilling to
proceed to force : he rather would give them a friendly
hint, to return t o their pcople, ancl not to wait for cornpulsion." But it would ncrer do to resign so easily a,
boon so promising : tho Jesuit,s held out, and their
patron, the old gentlcman, protested against the mandate. There mas a gathering of the people--men and
women : the nobility joined in the fray. The old gentleman's relatives were naturally excited. Hc had no
children, atid they were his heirs at law. They tried
persuasio~l with the Jesuit-principal, Tarquinius Raynaldus. They begged that hc w-ould not rob them of all
the frogs and toads of Erin, and 6 L banished them for ever." Beside8 his life i a
the Bibliothca, md Neiremberg's amongst his VWMLCS
IlZ~stres,Illustrious Men
of the Company, there are two iivea of Anchieta by the Jesuits Bcrctarius
and Roterigius, all horribly lidiculous:
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their inheritance, contrary to the rights a11d customs of
men. The Jesuit's reply was handsome, whether it be
the composition of Saccl~iiiusor Raynaldus. '"t is only
a few days since I have become acquainted with Quadrius
[the old gentleman aforesaid] : religious men who harc
given up their own patrimony do not come into this
valley in quest of another. We are here by commarld
of thoac whom rve have taken as the rulers of our lifc,
in the place of Christ the Lord : wc are ready, should
occasion require, to give our lifc ancl blood for the salvation of souls, not oiily to the family of Quadrius, but
a11 the worl~l. But if Quadrius will lister1 to rnc, I will
see that he bequeatl~sto yon a great part of the irllle~itance. For, although it mere better for him to consecrate the work to God, as ho had resolved, still,
in order to preserve peace with all men, I shall suggest
what yuu demand. A fern religious men will not be
suffcrccl to want sustenance, by the bou~ityof the other
citizcl~s, and the lx-ovidencc of tlle l~cavelllyFzell~e~-."'
This fine adchess mas really all they coulcl desire : and
so they wcnt thcir way, rejoicing ; but the Jesuits at

once began to teach a multitude of bop, whom they
clividecl into three c l a ~ e ;s and vast was the daily conflux of accessions to the benches. They had sent Quaclrius to ngpcal : they were working away joyously,
mlion down came a, filial decree from the authorities
abolishing the collcgc. Resistarlce XVRR vain : the cletermination to dislodge them was eviclent. The Jesuits
yielded to the storm for the present, and took t,lieir
departure, treasuring the remembrance of what they left
behiilcl-" drawing at each rcmove a lengthened chain."
111 tho follomilig year, the agitation was vigorously
'

Sacahir~.lib. i v . 39.

renewed. Sacchinus puts all the motives and expedients to the account of the people: but their source is
too evident to bc thus mistaken : t-lleyare as follows :that Quadrius wm a man of great authority, and would
be respected by the princes of Gcrmany, and the Emperor
himself : that i.ecommendations from a11 the princes of
Cl~ristendomwould prevail : that the consent and agitation of all the people of the TTalteline would gain the
clay : that nothing was certainly imp~e;gna6lcto nzoneyyecunia certe ~zilziliaexpu,qna6ile esse. The relatives of
Quadrius could be won over by the hope of getting a great
part of the inheritance-the Governor of the TTalteline,
b e i ~ a~ gCatllolic, would undertake the business, and bring
it to a liappy issne.' Lcttcrs of recommendation were
forthwith obtairlcct from the King of France, the Emperor
of Germany, the King of Bohemia, the Marquis of Piscaria, the Goverrlor of Milan, tlie Duke of Ba~aria,the
Catholic Cantons, and other authorities, addressed to the
Grisons in favour of the scheme. Is not this determined
manccuvre worthy of admiration ? Is it easy to get
rid of the Jcsuits whcn thcy have oncc had tz footing ?
Nor mas this all. They chosc two of the citizenssharp and sturdy men-acres
nc strenuos viros-as
their commissioners. These went about among the
neighbouring pcople, praying and conjuring the Catholics to favour the common cause ; and othem they
filled with promises-cateros implent promissis. Their
old p t r o n was stimulated almost to frenzy : he was
reacly to resign all he had-even
the shirt on his
back-nay,
hc would even give up himself, with apostolical charity-apostolicd
cal.itate superi?r~pendere.ye@s?cw. Meanwllile, the " heretics " were no less active
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on thc other side, agitating with equal clctermination,
perfectly convinced that there mas not a greater
pestilence against the Gospel than the Jesuits-nullam
esse Ez;arz.qelio suo capitalioren~pestern puam Jesuitas.
In tho midst of this fermentation, the cause was tried
before the authorities. The Jesuit-commissioners delivered a speech, carefully prepared-acczwut8 peparatci
oratione-which you will find in Sacchinus, much too
long and elaborate for translation, but duly eloquent
anrl t-I;K~larrnn thn C).ACIJ
q2a!ities
pials intel?tiQns
of tho founder of the college which had been taken
froin the Jesuits, imputing the worst motives to his
heirs at law, ascribing the banishrncnt of the Jcsuits
to their avarice-the whole concluding with the folloming glorious peroration :-" Therefore, most excellent
gentlemen, preserve far and wide the reputation of your
firmness and gravity, with our safety and dignity. The
most Christian Iiing of France begs this of you," (sailying
Illis, Ilrcy ex'tribitod tllc luttcrs) : the Emperor Ferclinand begs it : Maximilian, the King of Bohemia, Albert,
Duke of Bavaria, the Republic of the b & a , the Governor of Milan, our whole country, suppliant a t your feet,
our children, our grandchildren, our whole posterity, all
join in the petition. If they could come hither, you
might see the boys, tho mothers of families, the whole
population of the valley and all the vicinity, prostrate a t
your feet, uplifting their hands in supplication. For,
most h i d gentlemen, we havo experienced the powers of
this right Institution : we know the learning anti talent
of these men. They were only a few months among us,
and already our boys are different to what they were :
they are much more modest than before, more quiet at
hornc and out of doors, more respectful to their elders,
. Y I I U

UIYUbJV

V.l

V l l U

b W W U

"

more obliging to their relatives, and far more desirous
of praise and learning. Confiding in the justice of our
causc, in the wisdom of Quadrius, in the glory of his
deed, and in your justice and kindness, we deem all the
annoyances, or expenses which we have incurred in the
matter, rightly placed, in order that the mcmory of so
great a benefit, first conferred by Quadrius, and by you,
who will restore it, shall livo for ever in our mind, and
that of our posterity." The address was delivered with
vehemence and with tears, says Sac~hinus.~
This glorious speech might have been a prize-esmy
of some pupil among the Jesuits. You will find other
specimcris in Jouvenci's Orations, on a variety of topics
or common-placcs.2 But the speech shows its originand what the Jcs~iits say of thernselvcs ancl their
miraculous transformations amongst " the boys " and
the mothers of families. Aa such it would have been a
pity not to give an extract. The addres of the Jesuitcommissionera ovorahot the mark, and was heard with
apathy. The relatives of the old gentleman werc skilful
lawyers a i d spoke for themselves, and were hcard with
immense applause and success. They said that their
relative was extremely old and without children : they
were consequently the lawful heirs to his property :
that it w i ~unjust to permit his wealth to pass into
the hand8 of adventurer^, who, under the pretence of
in~tructingyouth, were only seeking to enrich thcmselves with the spoils of individuals, and to alter in
their favour the maxims and funda~nental laws of
nations- that the great agc of their relative had
weakened lris mind, sl~lilthat these Jesuits had take11
1
2

Sacchin. lib. v. 101.
Juvencii Oralioncs. See also Stmdie Ebpucnlicl Biprtita, whirti is rather

more sensible than the former.
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advantage of his inlbecility to induce him to give them
his money, thus robbing his relatives and his country,
and pampering a set of vagabond and turbulent monks
with the ncalth of the ~dtc1ine.l This appears to have
t~eenthe gcneral opinion of the audience ; for a decree
was passed banishing forthwith the Jesuits from the
country of thc Giisons, m the encrnies of the Gospel.
The old gentleman's donation was cancelled ; and the
adminstration of his affairs was given over to his
relatives, though he mas undisturbed in the possession
and usc of his property during life, but all was to dcsccnd
to liis relatives after his death. The Jesuits say thcrc
was immense lamentation at t'his decree, and that thc
fathers had not got five ~nilcsfrom the city before a
severe earthquake shook the country, '' so that the vulgar
feared lest the earth sllould open and hell should
;swallvw clown all thc people on account of the crime of
thosc who had cxpelletl t'lie f a t h ~ r s . ~I er?pccted to read
of Home such portent at the C I vf
~ the affair; and
would have been much surprised had I not found it
rooordcd. In truth, it i~hard t o maintain the requivile
impartiality of the historia11 when me have to do with
such desperate p a r t p c n , such u~~reasonable
and reckless inventors as the Jesuits. There is, however, an
uninter~tional equivocation in the words ;' scelus ,$ectortc~rz
p0tfrtt71x''-which
may be i~lterpretedinto-"the crime of
the ejected fathers " ~vhichcrime may I-rave hact as much
to do with the " earthquake " as anything else helow.
Disturbances and menacings among the Jesuit-party
mere left in fermentation : but it was thought useless to
Sacchin. lib. v. 102.
""ix
ab ponte quinque lnillia pmsuurn rccesserant, cum tam p v i motu illn
o~nnisoinaconcum est,,ut ~ l l g u stimeront,ne dchiscenteterra ob scelusejcctorum
paburn (sic inte~.pi.otabantur)omncsTai.tarus nbsorberet."-Sc&im. lib, v. 106.
1

nlake say furtllm ufTorts to regain the collcge. St,ill
Saccllinus assures us tllnt the alcl gentlema.n, Quaclriris,
again ratificd tlie gnult before his dczttll, wllidi followed
to justify tlle stubclose upon the cdict-apparently
born pertinacity of the Jesuits in still clinging to the
property : for Rayrlnlcli aga.in went to the city, and
managcd to make an impression on one of tllc heirsbut d l to no further purpose, althougll the Jcsuit tells
of various calamities ftlllilig upon the "pecnlrttors of
the sacred money."' Whatever view we take of this
expedition into thc Valteline, it is impossible to make
it reflect credit on tlie Company. A n imbecile old
man-the disturba~lccsthat cnsued-the evictei~thand
or toil of the Jesuits throughout the agitntion-tlieir
subseq~;lentI~nnkeringnftci. tllc 111oney,-;1.ll must clecIat-e
that paspilig spirit of possessio~l\~rhiclltlle Jesuits sooil
began t,o display-and the sort of victims t.llcyv selectctl.
Whilst the Jesuits were thus expelled from SviitzorIaild for tlic reasoils above st,ated--the inhabitants of
Monte pulcinno in the Duchy of Tuscany ~vC?'C The .
~
endeavouri~lgto get rirl of tllcln as tllc cor- '" ' " " " " ~ ~
1-uptcrs of their mires and diluglltcrs. I t certainly does
appear, from thcir own version of the affair>that tlic accusations vrere not without foundation. Sacchinus treats
then1 as popular rumours : but the very facts which he
does admit lead us to infer the contrary:-at all events,
zs in the Swiss affair, the Jesuits invariably appcd to
popular demonstratiolls in t,lleir fnvoilr : thcy should,
~ to sl~ie2dthe guilt of tllcil. men Jj,y
therefore, bc t l la,st
clel~rcciatingthe credit of tllc popular voice. Thc facts
Jb. 106. Ah- an iinstn~lceof Jrsuit-~njstrry,t3ke the followi~igphrase, whose
meaning is, that Father Tarquinios made a religious impression on one of the
heirs : "CBm Pater Tarquinius . . . pontern abiisset, yPIwm ltcredum religio
s~hiil"-religion uTrnl znto thr mind c!f one qi' tRc Ireiy.9 1

. .

~

~

~
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are as follows.

One of the Jesuits was accused of
having ofl'ered violence to a respectable bdy, who,
trying to escape from his brutal passion, was, by the
savage, fiercely pursued. One of their lay-brothers had
also committed himself in a manner unbecomi~ig a
religious man, or any man, though Sacchinus says he
was imprudent and t,oo simple, and o ~ d yasked a woman
whither she was going. In addition to this, a Jesuit
had I~een seen leaving the college, and entering a
disreputable liouse, where he remained all night. The
Jesuit,s--mighty men of disguises as t h e j werc-easily
get rid of this, by st'at,ing that some rogue had disguised liirnself as a fatlicl; in order to increase the bad
odour of the Jesuit.s-a method of exculpation, or rather
a recrimination, which requires us to believe a double
or n triple crime in another man rather than the aimplc
one in a Jesuit,.' Certain it is, as Sacchinus admits,
that the Jesuits wcrc cxtrcrnely familiar atid diffuse
with the ladies of Monte Pulciano, and confessed almost
all the women and girls of the
It is c-ren said
that the very malls of the Company's church breat,hed
templi Xocietatis p a ~ i s t e . ~
and begat devotion-ipsos
spi,rare et ingenertrre irb adezwztium nnirnis pietotem.
Accordingly the numbcr of the wornen who frequently
went to confcseiu~l 311d thc sacrament, was immense,
and tllcir (Ie~ot~ion
remarlcable. This sacred tribu~lal
t,he shoal of frail minist,ers ; slid must ei.er
be the bitter source of nevcy-ending temptation to thc
mas always

most virtuous. The close contact of beauty, the warm
I However he reasserts the fnct subsequently, and my8 that he saw a document in which the man is stated to have confessed the disguise on his deathbed !-.Saccliii. lib. vii. r. 2.;.
Sed ferninarum ad ronfes~ionernet salictarn Eucharistiam crchrb accedenfiuni numerlls et pictas ernt insignis."-ld. lib, r. 107.
(i
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breatliings of the sanguine, the s,oft accents of blushing
modesty, must natuixlly ruffle, and stir, and agitate the
feelings of the confessor ; but when to this gentle
attraction of human ~ympathyis superadded by the
fair penitent, the more or less protracted list of her
temptations, her troublesome thoughts, hcr frailties,
how horrible nlust bc the intensity of that struggle with
the clinging suggestions of nature in the confessor, vho
finds that his penitent is inclined to be as frail as himself!
Against the Jesuits of Monte Pulciano suspicion succeeded to suspicion : the people shunned them, and one
of the principal citizens felt himself called upon to protect the honour of his family. Thk gentleman had two
sisters, very amiable both of them : they were the
e ~fat
s he^. Gombnr, Jesuit, and rector
apirilual h i ~ g l ~ t of
of thc college at Monte Pulciano. Tiley mere accustometl
to enjoy loilg convcrsations, on pious mallera, w i t h the
Jesuit, apparently contrary to the stringent rulcs and
regulations on the ~ubjectof female intercourse, which
I have alrcady laid before the reader. Rules and r e p
lations are good things, but they arc nothing if not
observed. Public rumours frightened Gombar, and he
bethought him of the ~wles and regulations, and, of
course, offended his spiritual daughters, though very
much given to piety-plurirnzcm dedite pietati. But
11e had not the strength to do more than half his duty,
for be only threw off or cut short one sister, and retained
the other, who was a matron, and had a son in the
Company. Tllc clismissed lady imparted a bad suspicion to her brother, actuated by jealousy, according
to the insinuation of Sacchinus : but can we be even
sure of the alleged cause of jealousy ? It is so easy to
invent the obvious criminatioi1,-though it is impossible
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to my what a jealous or slighted vrTomztnwill 910t do for
revenge. Be that ns it may ; t l ~ crcsult was a fact
which spoke at least a strong convictiorl of the Jesuit's
guilt or i~ldiscretions. Thc brother of thc ladies forbade
both of them to confess to the fathers, and even to visit
the rector. A great sensation cnsued : a11 the noble
ladies of Monte Pulciano mere scared from the church
of the Jesuits. A good-natured Capuchin monk, with
brotherly sy~npathy,lent assistance to tlie Jesuit's reputation, wud gave him a stave from the pulpit ; but, whatever was the intention of tElc monk, his sermon became
a trumpet to the scandal, and everybody '' toolc the thing
in hand," determined to '' sift it to tllc buttorn."
A number of lovc-letters, either written to, or by
Gornbar, was found. It was also discovered that he had
inveigled a large sum of money froni a lady, which the
grand vicar of the place corr~pellocl him to restore.
Saccl~inussays that thc vicar treated liim in a most
I~onourrtblemaniicr-when he l~roverlthat 11c 1lad ~n-aclc
restitution-probntd aatisfuctio~~e: but it was :t vely bad
casc altogether, and Gornbar, tlic Jcauit rcctbr, took to
flight, and llobody knew what had become of him, until
it w,w made known to tlie offended world of Monte
Pulciano that General Lainez had expelled llim from
the Compaay, saying, " Hc should hare done anytlii~ig
rather thall pernlit llilnself to appear guilty by such a
flight, 2nd cause the name of dlo Sncic?ty ant1 of so
honest and holy a lady to be contaminated. If he had
not the courage to die, he might h a ~ eavoided the
danger of death by hiding himself at home. Why did
11e not fly to Perusia, or to Rome, if he fled at all ?"
The penaltv was expulsion ;-though Gonibar begged
to the last to be set to any work, e.ccPnto the tuition of
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youth 211 the d a ~ of
s his lifc !-ac nominatim ad pueyos
tota~r~
vita~ndocendos pamturn I-hence we may see tlie
estimation in mhiclk this department of t'he Company's
functions was held by the mcmbcrs-the offer pointing
to it either as an humiliat,ion,or a labour of Hercules. But
this wise precaution did not serve the purpose of General
Lainez. The expulsion of a guilty or imprudent menlber was not permitted by Providence to restorc the
credit of tlic whole body a t Monte Pulciano. The
Jesuits who remained, or were sent to retricre thc Cornpany'a honour, were visited wit21 the public and private
inflictions of general detestation. Their churcl~ and
their scllools were utterly desert,ed. The city revoked
the stipend of t,lle public tcrtcher. The college itself
was taken from them by the parties who hat1 ol.~g~nnlly
given them the usc of tllc building. They were reduced
t u the greatest necessity-actually starved out-as
far
as the Monte Pulcia~iswere concerned. They suffered
so much that Ihe Jesuit Natalis facetiously said it was
not a college but a house of probation. Laincz put a
stop to the ~ufferings,bodily and mental, of his men, by
dissolving the college in 1563, after seven yeam' durat i ~ n . Thus
~
mere the Jesuits quietly expelled from
Monte Pulciano-by a most effectual method, it must be
admitted, since neither great alms nor small alms-the
tithes of the Jesuits-enabled them to proselytise the
Sacchin. lib. v. 110. For the Italian reader, Bsrtoli is unusually concise
on this sffajr at, Monte Pulciano. He coolly tiajs, " It would be fastidious to
relate the ~mrticulars." Actllally thc name of Gombar is not even mentioned
in the wholo chapter ; and all that we I~avejust read from thc learned and often
mysterious Latin of Sacchinus is wisely left, out," like the part of IIamlet, "by
particular dcsirc," from the trqi-comed~. And there is ream11 for the Jesuits

to be ashamed of tho transaction occurring in their best days, and before the
Monita Seweta, or Secret In~tn~ctions
were given to the public.-See Bavtoli,
DeIZ'Itnl. lib. iv. c. 12.
FOL. [I.

%Swcl:h.vii. 20.
C
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heretics, to lead the women captive, to t,rain "t,he boys,"
gratis.
This affair at Nonte Pulciano opens an inquiry into
the domestic arrangements of the Jesuits, the result of
~h~ confrswhich was their immense influence with the
and people-as
exhibited on more than one p b l i c
sodalities of
Jeeuits.
ocwioli. I allude to their confraternities and
sodalities. SufEciently striking and impressive were
their bands of self-scourging laymen, mho congregated
at their houses crery Friday to bare their backs and
inflict tlie propitious castigation ; or who on festivals
were Icd forth tlirough the streets in procession, in the
same preclicament. It appears that Xavier in~entedthe
method ainong the people of Japan; and in the historical
romances of the Jesuits, v e read that besides arresting
temptations of the Aesh in the ardent islanders, the
whips actually cured diseases by contact, and by the
same process, ttlleriated thc p i n s of cllild-birth.'
W-e remcnibcr the efficacy of processioilal flagellation
in Portugal, when the good name of the Company was
oficwy
to be restored. The question is, how could
of flagellstion. such means produce the result which is stated ?

Simply by appealing to the superstitious associations of
the people, who considered corporeal austerities the
guarantees of I-~olin~ss.Hcncc t,lle ~ r ~ e t h ofailed
d
when
the Jesuits tried it in Germany for t,lie collvemion of the
heretic,^. These public and p1.i~-ate" antidotcn of chaste
religion," as the Jesuit caUs them, a~-ailedlittle or
nothing against wha,t,he also t,erlns "the venom of the
impio~is."
In ot8herplaces they established what t,heycalled sodalities-clubs or rkunions, cliclues and conventicles,mhere
1

Orland. x. 135, rt n ~ q .

a

l'd. iv. 19, 20.

the secrets of families were collected, and pious frauds
concocted. These began in Sicily in 1555, the year before
tho death of the Founder. The institution The
was called the Courlcil or Office of Charitycharity.
or
office of
a captivating name for the multitude. The
duties of the mernbers consisted in distributing the
collections made for the poor, in espousing the cause of
widows and wards engaged in law-suits ; ancl they had
to see to the proper administrations of the churches,
convents, chapels and hospitals : the aclrninist.rationof
wills a,nd bequests was no less a special duty of the
brethren.'
A more cheering prospectus could never be
devised-except such a one as would announcc an
infallible rnet.liod for preventing the abuses lilrely to
result. These sodalities were gcncrally filled with persons d e ~ o t e dto the Scsuits, in mhosc 110u~es
the assemblies took place. For a time results were satisfactory :
but soon it became evident that the guardians
Abuses.
against fraud had become vietimisers in t,heir
turn ; ancl the sodalities wcrc abolished.= The Compa,ny
always fruitful in inventions adapted to promot,e their
designs, supplied their place with other oonfraternities
which they deviscd, destincd t o enjoy a longer duration.
These were callcd the Congregations of the meconpHoly Virgin. On Sundays and Festivalv the ptionsofthe
Virgin Mary.
members assembled with the Jesuits to recite
the Office of the Virgin--a. sct form of extravagant
adulation in which the Song of Solomon, the Prophets,
and other books of tho Bible are mncle to do strange
service to Mary. A Jesuit prciided, heard their confessions, said mass to them, and administercrl the sacrament,. These sodrtlitiea were very comprehensive. Their
Orland. lib. xv. 17.

2

43

2

Kist. des Xeligierx, &c., i .

144.
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organisation seems to harre been rnodellcd on that of
~ h organ~ i the
~ castes of India.
They vere divided into
ieation.
cla,sscs. The first was tllc sodality of the
nobles and the highest ranks ; the second conqxisod
the merdia~ltaand simple citizens ; the third consisted
of workmen and serv,znt,s. To make tho castes more
distinct-and in deference to the gradations of human
vanity-each
c,lass had its particular asscmbly and
chapel.' The whole sodality was goverr~ed
Govcrnmcnt.
bj- one of the Jesuits, a prefect elccted by the
congreg%tion,two assistants and a council. There was
a secretary, with twelve consulto~*s:~vhoseoffice it was
to watch over. thoso members who were committcd to
their care by the Jesuit father-prcsidcnt, or by tlic
prefect, and to report on their conduct a~cordingly.~
The greatest deference and obedience were iilculcated
by rule towards the father of the sodality, ancl crther
officinls."~
mcnlber .rvns: to leave the town of the
sodality without apprising tlle father and prefect of
the same ; and letters patent were given to lli~nto
insure his admiiion into another brancll of the sodality,
wherever he might be trayelling. Peace, conaorcl,
and brotherly love were to rcign throughout the mcmand
11em of the associati011 ; and in order to promeans.
mote their advailcc in '. true and Christian
virtues" frequent assenlbliev of tllc lnenlbcrs were to
take place, and there would bc frucluelit intercourse with
those who could assist them in their progress. As
each incmber, even i11 his absence, sllared " ~llt:iaurits
of the sodality" it would bc orily fair for him to give
information respecting llirnsclf a11d his concerns to thc
IIist. des Religieus, k c . i. 115.
Leges et Statuta, k c . , Co~igeg.B. V. Mar. part i. 5 riii.

IG. part i. 3 1.
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prefect, commending llimsclf to the prayers of the sodality :-always striving to show himself a true son of the
sodality by his moral integrity, and endeavouring to edifj
all and entice them to the practice of virtue and piety.'
It was the duty of the prefect to watch carefully over
all the members, and their conduct. Any notable fault
mas to bc by him renorted to the father of the sodality, for admonition and emendation. Penances were
elljoined for certain faults, or according to the devotion
of postulants ; and an official was appointed by the
father to enjoin and direct the inflictions. The rules
were plainly written on a board, or printed, and the
greatest diligence was enjoined to promote their obscrvance. There was a boolc in which were inscribed the
names of thosc who frequented or mere remiss in frcqucnting the assernblie~.~Wheil a member became scalldalous,
he was summoned bcforc the whole congregation, the
charges were made against him, and his name was
erased from the list of the sodality : but the father
always had the power of summary dismissal " in matters
of moment-i?z reh2.5~,y~*auibus."~ Strict secrecy was
er~joinedto the secretary of the association : " whcn it
sllall be necessary Lo observe setiretiy, ht: rr~ust strive
riot to divulge nor hint at the resolutions or undertakings of the sodality, and he must not show any papers
to any one without the express command of the father
and prefect of the sodality.* Ho must have a book in
which he will enter the names of the members, their
entrance, country, and other particulars, according to
3 Ib. Q v. 11.
q b . Q v, 5.
Leges ct Stat., &c.,part i. Q i. 12.
Ubi aukm oportebit servrtre secretum, studeal iti, ut llecluc loquatur,
neque indicct, quz fuerint constituta, vel agenda sint, neque vero scripta ulla
cuiquam, sine expreario patris mnandato, ac pr~cfcctisodaitntis, ostenbt:'Ib. 5 vii. I .

'

"
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the custom of each sodality. He FFiU also make account
of those who die, or marry, or be clismissed from the
sodality : but he is not to state the cause of dismissal.'
Such are the peculiar rules or statutes of this sub-JesuitOrdcr. It must be allowed that it had something like
an organisation, and was worthy of the Jesuits. Of
course we cannot see what most of these regulations could
have to do with piety and the advance in Christian perfection : but me cnn see how the sodalities multiplied the
Jesuits, ad i?@nitum,wherever they existed; and we can
An
now account for the demonstrations of their
tion.
" friends " mhencver they got into difficulties.
What the " resolutions and undertakings " of tho congregations might be, it is little to the purpose to inquire ;
but the certainty of Jesuit-leverage by means of these
sodalities, must be evident at a glance. By these they
could always tunc the popular voice, command the
assistance of the middle ranks, anti influence the great,
or their wives and children, which, in the long-run,
answers the purpose equally as well. To entice devotees
to enter these sodalities numerous graces and
Enticements
to join the
indulgences were proclaimed by the Jesuits.
fraternities.
On the day of his entrance the member gained
" a plenary inclulgerlce "--that is, a total remission of
the penalties clue to his sins, absolved in confession,
according to Catholic doctrine. At the day of his death
the samc is awsrdcd, besidcs other days coilsccrt~tcdto
the festivals of Christ and the Virgin Mary. Nor was
this all. All who "in a state of grace " followed the
corpse of a sodalis to the grave, gained an indulgence of
a year,-that is, they satisfied by that act just as if they
underwent the ancient canonical penances for the space

,,,,,,

I,eges c.t Statuta, part i.

5 vii. 2.

of a year. Innumerable other indulgences bleaed the
sodalis, and enticed the devotee to enter the congregation of the blessed. So indulgent were the Jesuits that
they procured an indulgence for all the world on condition that they should on certain days visit the churches
of the Company, on all days when Catholics must go to
mass-a plena~yindulgence in return for a AIiserere, a
Puter Noste~,or an Aae Maria, reliearsed in behalf of
the pope ! ' Does not all this prove that the Jesuits
knew the secret of influence, and set to work accordingly ?
Wm not this a right good means " to bring water to their
mill," as the French would say ? Meanwhile the women
were not neglected ; there was something Haus, of
specialIy for them, under the naxne of retreats. rctrcatfor
the women.
These mere houses contiguous to their own
residences, and built expressly for the purpose, to which
ladies rnight retire from the tu~nultof the world and the
dissipations of fahionable life, for a few days, in order
to spend the time " with God," and their father-confessor, the whole to conclude with communio~lon some
grand fcstivnl. In thcse curious and interesting coteries
of derout ladies under Jesuit-influence, the same distinctions were observed as to rank, as in the great
sodalities. They classified the ladies ; so that there
was no fear of the shop-keeper's wife coming into contact with the magistrate's lady, nor of the servantmaid's falling in with her mistress. The object of these
pious inventions-which they even attempted to introduce subsequently into regiments of soldiers-is prctty
evident. At Louvain, where these congregations began,
it was perceived that the object of the Jesuits was
thereby to entice the faithful to their churches, from
Leges et Statuta, &c., part v. 9 i. el: seg.
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their respective parishes. With regard to the retreats
for women, we may observe that it was n very bold and
presumptuous undertaking. It is written that those
who seek the danger shall perish in it ; and w e all
know that this is one of the greatest dangers to whidl
the sons of Adam can expose their thoughtless frailty.
The Jesuits ~houldhave been the last men to meddle
with tlle thing. Their rules and regulations were clamorous against female conversation. They infringed,
and scandal ensued. Strange and disgraceful reports got
Tile J e s l l i t a afloat-1101'
was it t21c least remarkable fact,
lVhiptho
that
some of these pious women were
women once
a-week.
whipped once a-meek by their father-confessors "-and
the fact is admitted by Orlan&~.iinusqzecfalsa .~zawabantu?.,' Clamours actually rose agxinst
the Jesuits ; but they were strong in their sodalities ;
and they went on as usual in conscious triumph ; so
glorious indeed was the result of their operations, th:tt
on the Christmas follo~ving,uono single Jusi~ilg t v c tllo
sacrament to Inore than two thousand communicai~ts!
Such a tl~i~ing
lrad never before been heard of, says
Orlandinus.
The women gave them trouble in Venice as ~vell.
The Jesuits coulcl not dispense with their influence in
'rile Jesrjlts society ; they strove to insure it, and suffered
3 r d 111cladies acc~rdiilg'ly. TIICI-cwas in the city of the
((

of Venice.

Doge

n convent of

fcnlalc penitents, who

passed for saints accordiiig to the rcpresentatioils of
their father-confessor ; but it subscclucntly turned out
to be quite the contrary. Their priest mas convicted of
grave misdemeanors, and suffered the penalty of death.
I t appears, too, that the fair penitents were condemned
Lib. xiii. 211.

J

lbid.

t,o strict seclusion. There were more than s hundred
women thus shut up together, mhich, it seems, proved a
hard mat.ter in the given circumstances. They resolved
to st;~rvethemselves to death, if not permitted to leave
their convent.
An unfortunate Jesuit., Father Palmio, urldertooli to
reduce the fair rebels. P d ~ n i ohad the gift of persuasion, we are expressly told, arid succeeded in quelling
this female insurrection.
This sgccesg nrnv~rl
3 QQrrV
hnnn t ; ~t,he Jesijit,~.
1"
' "-J
---"
Their method ma.s incomprehensible, and therefore liable
to " misropresentation.'' NOWtho fact was evident, that

-

they were the confessors or directors of inovt of the wonlen
in the republic. It .wns therefore concludecl that by
this " snbterraneous medium " they got at t,he sccrcts of
the state. Tllc sc~latetook the matter in hand, and one
of tllc mcmbcrs dcclarcd that "thc Jcsuits
meddled with an infinity of civil matt,ers, even remonstratethose of the republic ; that they made use of the most
respectable and holy things to seduce women ; that not
content with very long convcrsaOions with tllcni in the
confessional, they enticed them to tlieir. residences for
the same purpose ; that it XV:LSthe lacties of the highest
rank who mere the particu1a.r object of the advanced
Jesuits. Tlle abuse was to bc remedied without delay,
either by expelling them from the country, or by
appointing some person of authority and merit, such
as the Patriarch of TTcnice, to
over t,llcir
conduct. "
S~zd]were thc charges and the remedies proposed.
Thc patrialuch was their sworn cncniy, and The pat ~ i : ~ r v:l ~>n d
be had cdlcd t,lleln C'hirq~/~ilri,
a very con- t h ~ ~ ~
tctnptuou~cognomcn in Itdy, to be rllortestly translated

~ ~ i t ~ .
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into bird-catchers " periphrastically ; but a word which
a patriarch ought to hat-e " ignored."
The idea of supervision was too ga1Iing to be endured.
A friend of the Jesuits defended them in the senate,
and an appeal was made t,o the doge Priuli. At the
same time the pope, Pius IT., himself wrote to the senate
and the cloge, guaranteeing the good morals and doctrines of the Society. This, of course, was conclusive,
and the patriarch hid hia diminished head. Nevertheless,
the doge sent for Palmio, and thus addressed
The doge
gives them
t,lle Jesuit : " If you have calumniators, bear
a hint.
tlmn -with patience ; it is the property of
virtue to have to fight. The Society has amongst us
hot defenders ;but I am required to draw your attention
to one or two points ; they are the only ones which
have been entertained in the heap of fictions debited by
your enemies. In the first place, wc see with pain that
you, w110 are the best confessor in existence, amid the
duty ; and, to t,he grctzt regret of t,he ~vholccity, you
impose that function, with regard to sereral battalions
of women, on young men scarcely twenty-five or twentysix years of age 1 " Palrnio affirmed the contrary : the
confessors wcre more than thirty-two years of age ; and,
Constitutions in hand, he pointed to thc precautions,
the curious details of watchfulness enforced in the
Society to preclude all suspiciori in so delicate a function. There the matter restecl.'
This is a specimen of Jesuit-escapes from trouble,
according to the statement of the Jesuit~themselves.
Their misdemeanors were, of course, still certain in the
estimation of many ; but, for this time, t,hey triumphed

'

The whole is an ~.x:-pu.tlestatemeut of tlie Jesuit I';rlmio in s letter, whence
Cretinex11 rxtrac-ted the fact.i as abr~1.e. Tome i, p. 390, et ocp.
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and went on confiding, reckless in their machinations.
A less fortunate hour will surprise them anon in the
mme Venice. Still, they were doomed to feel the effects
of Gombar's guilt or indiscretions at Monte Pulciano.
The Venetian senators bcing apprised of that affair,
forbade their wives to confcss to the Jesuits, which was
probably as painful a prohibition to the ladies of Venice
as it was to the Jesuits.'
At Rome, tlie affairs of the Society had received
great development. Freed 6.om the haunting ghost of
Paul IV., the Jesuits had breathed freely once Lainez remore, and a t the exaltation of the old man's i2,:
enemy, Pius IV., to the chair of St. Peter, new pope.
t,hey made every effort to win his good graces. I t was
at first uncertain what thcy had to cxpcct on their
own account, although, inasmuch as the pope's enemy,
Paul IT., had treated them with considerable rigour, it
was probable enough that they would be befriended,
were it only to cast a alur on Caraffa, whom the Romans
disgraced so horribly at his death. But the Jesuits had
shirked the papal mandate respecting tllc public cl~uir.
This was disobedience to the IIoly See. And tlie third
year of the term prescribed to the generalate of Lainez
mas approaching. The general bethought him of the
cloom right anxiously ; but there was little reason to fear,
aa events declared, that success was to attend him, and
when all would be certain, he would make a show, like
Father Ignatius, of resigning the generalatc,-a delicate
piece of superfluous magnanirnit y. As a cardinal,
Pius IV. had shown no far~ourto the Company, he had
had " nothing to do" with the Jesuits. Lainez began
his operatio~lsround about the papal throne by inducing

z:e

Antiquit. Venet. apud Quesnel, IIist. des Itel. ii. 4.
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four cardinals to recommenci. to his Holiness the whole
Society in genera1 and himself in particu~la~*-etnomina-

tim Lainiu~~z.Laincz tl~enpresented himself in person,
and after the solemn kiss of the holy toe--post osczclurn
sobnne pedi,s-he proceeded to deposit tho Company in
the pontifical lap, protesting that a11 mere
HISproteshtions to tho
ready,
" without tergiversation, without a word
pope.
ahout t,ravelling expenses, at once to be sent
by his EIoli~lessto any part of the world, t o barbarians
or heretics ; in a word. that his Holiness might use
thcm a s his own corn?nodi[y-tnrnp21c 5114 PE ?[tipow.v~t-and he hoped to bc useful in vcry many rcspects~ ~ qua?rd m u l f i ~n o m i l i i 6 ~ s . ~It
sicu6i speraret U S C fore
must have been evident to the Jesuit that hia point vas
gained by the matter and manner of this exordium.
I say it must have been so evident to him ; for, according to his historian, he at once proceeded to ask a favour
from his lord and master. The words ascribed to lii~n
collstitutc Jesuit-matter, and they are worth recording.
Lainez hoped illat his Holiness would patronise the
Society, and particularly the Roniail Cullege. He s;tid
T,,rows in
'(there was now in that college an immense
a hint.
~n~rnbcr
of young Jesuits, abcrut a l ~ ~ ~ n d r e d
and ~ i x t y all
, of them most select, almost all of tlicm
eridomed wit11 gcnius, cscellcnt dispositioncr, gatliered
; and now
together from a11 the ilations of Christe~~dom
+.

hning trainorl most Ic~rn~rily
ancl piously, and .urel-e
ardently progressing, in order to be despatclled all over

the world to preserve, to rcstorc, to infuse, to propagate
the Christian religion ; that the Roman College wag the
source whence the colleges of dl Italy and Sicily had
al-isen and were supplied ; thence had colonies been
I

Sacchin, lib. iv. I ,

ct $1-2.
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sent into France, 13elgium, and Germany, with constant
accessions, to be ramparts against the assaults of the
heretics ; thence went forth colonics bearing the light
of thc faith even into India and the uttermost bounds
of the East, to nations unknown from time immemorial ;
thence, in fine, had Spain and Portugal received subsidies. But the house is too small. We are packed
togcthcr, dreadfully inconvenienced, i11 want of every
thing. Health suffers, sickness blasts our fairest hopes,
our brightest geniuses wither and die. We have neither
food nor clothing. May your Holiness cast a kind look
on this your progeny, your faithful and ready cohort$(lam /rc pro?nptam coho~tem; and let us feel a particle
of that paternal caro rvliich is over all. It is a deed
xnnvCltrr
YlVl U l l J

nf

V1

+Il,-.
UliV

I?;nt~~
fi\C
YlCibJ
Ul

+Ib.?

CIIlG

R,-,m-a-

ICVlIILtll

l \ ; O l > ~ ~ ~
U l O l l V ~ ~
Glovifies the

the guardian of all nations, l~rcsidingover the pope and
Korne.
Queen-city of the earth, the sole oracle of the
world, the eternal palace of religion and piety, to preserve
and perpetuate this refuge and rampart of all nations
[the Roman College], and tllus, by one deed, to bestow
a merito~.iousfa,vour.on all the ilntioiis of thc miiv~rse."~
After t,liis speech it will surely be ricticulous to talk
of Jesuit-modesty :-and me may be permitted to think
that me11 who could thus boast of their "spiritual" deeds
were scarcely actuated by spiritual motives. I allude
to the leaderg the enterprisers of the Company-tho
" men in authority "--the Jesuit-p~inces: for undoubtccUy thcre were amotlgst the bocty somc hearty, honest,
truly conscientious men, who laboured a s Gotl seemed t'o
clil-ect them, by the lips of their superiors. The lattcr I
shall gladly cheer as I find them.; and t,he former shall
portray themselrcs as a.bove-to my mind they arc
5ncchin. lib, iv. 1,

et

scg.
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despicable throughout. The drift of the foregoing address,
or its equivalent-not likely t o be less t o the purpose
from the lips of Lainez-was nothing less than the covetous usurpation of a building which he thonght admirably
suited for a " refuge and rampart of all nations," and
more calculated to keep his " fairest hopes " from being
blasted, and his " brightest geniuses " from withering
and death. In truth it was a desperately keen
driving atdevice of this wily Jesuit. There was at
Rome a large convent of nuns, which had been founded
by tlic Marcllioness de' Ursini, the niece of the late
P o 2 ' I . This convent was very cstensive, and
with its agreeable and commodious situation had for a
long time tempted the cupidity of the Jesuits. Now, as
they knew that the present pope ww the mortal enemy
of the Caraffas, whom he then kept in prison, and whose
trial mas proceeding, the Jesuits t,ool; advantage of the
pope's temper to solicit the grant of this convent, with
the design of making it the Roman College. The preceding interview, address, and its disgusting sentiments,
were the beginnings of the perpetration. The skilful
mixture of presumption, falsehood, and flattery, produced
the effect which Lainez had promised himself.
A remark
on popes, by
" Popes," says Quesnel, " like other men, have
a Catholic.
always been open to the most extravagant
flattery. I t is one effect of thc corruption of their
nature, and of self-love, which is always alive in them.
Pius IV. who soon sent the whole family of his predecessor to execution, was so intoxicated with tho fulsome
Iaudation Lainez bestowed upon him, that without any
formality of justice, he expelled the nuns from the
convent, which he gave to the exulting Jesuits."l Their

, ,,

1

Quesnel, ii. Sacchin. lib. iv. 5.
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historian has the heart to be somewhat merry on the
pitiful subject :-he actually says that the Marchioness
de' Orsini, its foundress, was by degrees conciliated to
the transfer of the convent, and so far approved the
pope's action, that " she confessed herself deeply obliged
to the most Holy Father for giving her so many sons in
lieu of a few ;laughters ! " l I am no advocate nor
admirer of the system which delivers up a number of
women t o the horrols of seclusion, or the temptations of
luxurious sloth, to become bearded and hideous from
physical causes-pining, corrupted, mithering, raving in
a harem infinitely more disgusting to think of than any
which Turks can devise :-but this is not the question.
I t is a question of right and possession superseclecl by
covetousiless alld tyranny. Be it so : let tlie Jesuits
exult : b u t let them beware : retribution will come
betimes : they shall be clone to m they have done by
others : Providence will chronicle their spoliations, to be
accounted for hereafter-in this world, be it understood
-a
crushing but merited retribution. Not content
with flinging thcm this stolen property, tho Tlle pope
pope added a revenue of 600 ducats for the enhanceshis
kindness.
support of his " faithful and ready cohort,"
whose commander he w a just dcclarcd, thus putting
their bandit-possession on a footing for operations.
Was there no voice raised against their spoliatiolls, ten
times worse than any which Henry VIII. ever perpetrated ? Worse, because perpetrated by TI,P spoliathe very men who llclcl themselves up as the tions of ,,the
,
patterns of morality-the guardians of the
Christian faith-the oracles of religion. Was there no
nouncede

'c

Ut magnam segmtiamBeatissirno Patri habere profiteretur,qud paucarum

loco filiarum filios sibi tnm rnultos tradidisset."-Sacchin.

lib. iy.. 5.
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voice raised against these spoliatiolls ? There was--ancl
in Rome. Their claim t o the college of Coimbra mas
disputed. One Gomius Abreus showed himself " a very
troublesome advcrsary " to the Jesuit, as they call him
---adz;ersarius erat pe~molestus. " I t =as a. law-suit of
great moment," says Sacchinus, "and on its issue
depended that noble safeguard, not only of Portugal,
but espspecially of thc Indies." Abreus advanced against
the Jesuits-held consultations with the judges, publicly
a,nd in private, denouncing the Jesuits as robbers of
benefices and spoliators of thc clergy, and co~n~nenced
an action against them, wit11 no snlall cl~anceof success
if the case mas to be trled before a just tribunal. a n d thc
Jesuits evidently were of tho sa,rnc opinion : for thcir
historian says : " So far had Gomius proceeded, that in
BO serious a loss which was imminent, the Company mas
l e s anxious about their wealth than their reputation ;"'
-and well they might be-for their fact,itious rcputat,ion or " credit," moulci so011 bc t l ~ cbasis of ultcrior
speculation. The most unprincipled rogue on 'Chatige
mill, in a predicament, postpone his "purse " t,o his
" reputation"-the infamous Ingo tells you this, aa well
as the " Company of Jesus." What followed ? Tnterviews, a speech, and a supplication, doubtless from
General Lainez to thc fatuous pontiff. And the most
Holv Father took tlle thing in hand-reserved
tho
case to himself. Abreus insisted. %'hat availed it ?
Nothing. The pope gal-c his cohort the rcrThe pope
aeciam in
diet. He did more : he rcmittcd them the
thcir favour.
ftles of the L ' A p ~ ~ diploma,"
t ~ l i ~ or letters
patent, Ghich confirmed their " right " to the property.

"

adduxerat,

1
Eo rem
u t in tam p v i qua imminebat jaetum, minor Societati
rci qunm b m w cum, c~s~t."-.%rcfib./r. lib. iv. 6.

PAPAL REVEKUES BEFORE T11E R~EFOXJI,\TIOF.

f) 7

" By this benefaction," says SauCChitn~s,b L gave
h ~ us more
fho~csnndd?crnfs, which we -rvould otherwise have
had to pay,"' A thousai~dd u c a t e a b o u t 2600, for a

than

R

verdict in the papal chancery ! English law must certainly be cheap in our estimation, since a t the very
oracle of heaven the " costs " arc so ruinous. But Ict
that pms,-and compute or conceive, if you ,I,, the
can, tlic immense revenues that the sovcreign Refonnat'#m
ti
pontiff lost by the Reformation-when so pope.
many

"

cases" and

"

appeals " were decided without

'' apostolical diplomas "--and
dkeir thousand ducats.
Wm it not perfectly natural that the pop@ should go
mad on the subject of d~stractorthodoxy-all that wils
requisite to maintain the formalities vllcncc thcy derived
their enormous revcnucs-and was it not also rluitc
natural that the pope shoulcl foster the Jesuits who
seemed so likely---allclwho certainly flattered themselves
with the notion-to reduce dl the world to papal subjection. Accordingly, possessed with this ii~ationd,
mad idea, the popc thought hc could not cto too much
for his faithful arlcl ready co1~01-t; and wlle~r L a i n e ~

went to tllarlk his holiness for all his benefacThe pope's
tions. the pontiff exclaimed : " There's a o drvotedncss
t o 111shand.
need of thanks-I 1' 1 shed my very blood to
fostcr the Company !
What could bc more glorious
for the Jesuits ? And they "prospered" accordingly.

"'

'' QUO corollario plus mille nureorurn nummGm, quod in id impendendurn
alioqui fuisset, donavit."-Sacdin.
lib. iv. 6.
2 c b IIaud opue patiis esse: Societati scusquo ad sru~guinemfauturum."-Sacc h k . lib. iv. i. &p Early in the next year the pope increased the revenue of
the same college of Coimbra, bp the donation of six farms and the township of
M o n t - A p s o . All thene were sn many spoliations from the Archbisliop of
Evors, whose revenuca were thus dimiuished in behdf of the cohort. He
also gave them the revenues of atlother pnrish, which were. abstracted from
a dignitary or officinl of the Cathedral. Tile Jesuit frays that the latter
YOL. 11.

It
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Honours and appointmexits fell upon them lilie the
debauching shower of gold wherein Jupiter descended
to beget Pemeus, who with the head of the Gorgon
Medusa turned all his enemies into stone, if not otherwise defeated-a fit emblem of the Jesuit. Jesuits were
appointed to examine the candidates for orders. Jesuits
were maclc inspectors of c11urchcs, and directors of nuns.
Lainez was in his glory-with more work than he could
A
~ ~ 1possibly
perform, and yet hc undertook to condnist is
vert a poor Calvinist whom they had caught
csught in
xome.
in Rome and condernncd to be burnt. He
intended to cajole him out of his faith-blmzd4 moclce~e:
but when he went to the prison and saw a multitudo of
cardinals, bishops, nobles, and the pope's relatives, sitting
around to witness the discussion, the vain boaster of
Trent thought it a fine occasion for display, and "felt
compelled to proceed in a manner more glorious to
Catholic truth, though less adapted to the proud mind
of the heretic."
From his Collections of the Fathers,
the Jesuit of Trent flung a volley at the heretic. All
t o no purpose. The man told him he did not care a
straw for the fathers-in which he was quite rightand that he " stood by Calvin alone, whom lie preferred
to all the fathcrs."a
He stood firm in spite of inpmding fire. A decided
failure for thc Jesuit. Had he been trulj- anxious to
rid the man of what was thought " l~c~esy,"
11c woultl
consented " to the transfer : but he does not state the same respecting the Archbishop of Evorn-Hec omnb Pontifcx separavit B rcditu Ehorensis Archiepiscopi
-and there he leaves the spoliation.-Franc. Synopa. ad Ann. 1661, 14.
" lnire coactua est pugnae viarn gloriosiorern Catholicae veritati, sed superbo
heretici ingenio minus idoneam."--8ucchin. lib. iv. 12.
Exclamat uno se stare Calvino. Quidquid contri objiceres, hoc tenebat
saxum, aliter aentire Calvinurn . . Calvinum malle : i m p omljium lmbere
Ca1vinum."-Ib.

'6

..
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not have yielded to the impulse of vanity which suggestcd a grand dieplay-a. glorious confutation of the
Calvinist. Haud siihil tasnen profectzlm-"but
Iainez fails
it was not altogether a hilure 3 " says his his- t o couvort
him.
torian, "for the audience (bishops, cardinah,
nobles, and tlie pope's relatives) admircd the wisdom of

the Catholic doctor, and detested the blind stubbornness
of the heretic."' Verily he had his reward, this " Catholic
doctor "-and when the soul of this poor herct,ic took
flight, sped to our merciful good God for juclgmentwhilst the hard hearts, the cruel men of Rome were
his bodv
howling
- and exulting
- around thek -judgment,
roastirig in the flames-at that dreadful moment, oh,
saj-, ye men of o~~thocloxy--t:lid
liis God send his snppliant soul to Hc11 ? . . . . Ancl yet you call his
constancy the blind stubbornness of a heretic ! " In
the midst of these events truly so disgusting, but so
glorious for the Jesuits, their historian, aith the usual
modesty, coolly obser~es: I know not how it wm,but
really, at Rome especially, and far and wide over the
north, this opinion increased, namely, that there \+-asno
other more available remedy for t l ~ creformation of
morals and the restoration of religion, than to emplov,
to the 11tmost extent, the men of the Company."
('

Finn, estalrli5hed iu papal favour at flume, the Com-

pany of Jesus flapped her spreading wings over all Europe
hesidea. The aons of Calvin in Savoy dmddered a3
I
Qui Gsputationi interfuerant, tlon xipientiam magis Catholici Doctoli~
admirati, quam cecarn detestatj herotiei pertinaciam, Ireti, &c., rece&re."-Ut amtei.
2
Ac nescio quo pacto R o m e hoc potissimtm anno, latique per Septentrionis
oras, hsec opinio percrebuit, ad corrigendos mores, restituendamque religionern,
haud aliud preesentius ease remedium qudm horninurn Societatis quam plurimunl
ope& uti."--Saecliin. lib. iv. 7.
R 2
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the sound boomed atlisvart tlicir mountains. " Coming f
Coming ! " it seemed to mutter, " Coming ! " and
she came. A young man-a mcre novice-Antonius
Possevinus T T - ~ Sller angel. He had been a
SayO?student at Padua, destined for the priesthood,
with a benefice in commes~dam. The Jesuit Palmio, so
powerful with the nuns at Venice, mesmerised him into
the Company ; for we can apply no other term to the
metshodas described by the Jcsuit, Sacchinus.' He mas
admitted by Lainez in 1559, in the month of September.
At the cnd of the montli l ~ cbegan his novitiate. In
the beginning of Kovembcr he was sent to resunle his
studies at the Roman C~iiege:~ Thus the important
two years of probation, as appointed by the Constitutions, were dispensed with by the general. A single
month was sufficient to ensure such an accession to the
Company, and he took the vows accordingly. He was
in llis twenty-seventh year, and not in orclcrs. He had
" pllivatebusiness " to transact in Savoy : Lainoz invested
him with a commission to Emmanuel Philibert, the Duke
of Savoy, and Prince of Piedmont. Ile left Rome with
t'he dress and title of a beneficiary in conamendam-dissintdatd Societute-1)retending not to be a Jesuit,, says
Sacchinus, in order the more frcely to transact his private business. On his departure, Lainez summed up all
liis instructions to the emissary in these words : " In
P068CYinUR

'"

Sacchinus states that he was meditating to join thc company. '<Wit11 these
thoughts in his mind," continues the Jesuit, with which Palmio was not
acquainted, the Father held forth the host to Possevi~lus, [at the Sacrament],
and said, in a whisper, (0Lord, give to this man thy Spirit !' .
Suddenly
Possevinus was excited, and scarcely able to contain himself.
falling on his
knces bcforc the Fatlier, he cried out, ' Father, be o y witness in thc presencc
of God-I vow and promise to thc Divine Majesty, knowingly and willingly,
to enter the Company, and never to accept any benefice or dignity! "-Sacchin.
lib. iii. 43.
Diblio. Scrip Soc. Jcsu. Ant. Poss.

..

.

...

your actions and deliberations think you see me before
I t provcd an cvcntful n
i
you." * This was i ~ 1560.
bitter year for the Calvinists of Savoy. And dread
progiiostics seemed to predict the monstrous births of

the pregnant future. Lights in the skies, troops of
horsemen in the clouds, mysterious sounds of invisible

chariota, earthquakes, a comet, a conflagration in the
firmament, a shower of blood, were among the sr1poronatural terrors which agitated poor humanity in those
days of " religious " warfare.2 Where was the God of
Christians ? Where was his Christ ?
Bmmanuel Philibert gave Possevinus an audience.
w e have the Jesuit's speech in Sacchinus. It is a portrait. He began with tolling the duke that A itas Gocl had given him the country, so ought model
of
craft, cffronthe to give the souls in the country to God. cry and
falsehood.
Eternal happiness in Heaven, and a steady
reign on earth, would be thc result. Those who l1acZ
fallen off from the Roman Church, that is from God,
-hoc est d Deo, were also continually unsteady in their
allegiance to h~xmanpotentates. What was to be done ?
eagerly asked Philibert, accordi~igto the Jesuits. Look
to the monks, replied Possevin-see how miserably they
have gone astray-unworthy of their holy families,
unworthy of the holy garb whereby they are concealed
and recommended ; hu-sfng the people down a precipice with their corrupt morala and doctrine. Write to
the generals of orders, and the cardinals who are thcir

--

,rB,

"Cui discedenti,post dia, hoc instar omnium pr~ceptidedit. In rebus agendis
iv. 61.
consiliisque capiendis, proesentcm adesse sibi ipsum existimaret."-&his,
"'Calamitates tam q u huic
~
Sub-Blpinm rgioni incubuemit, quam qua?
Gallism nostram postca pcr tot annos rrd religionis cauaam divemlxnt, multa
tune ctali signs p~wmgierunt: nam et Clarrtsci et Travilla, ignis in &re," &c.
&c.-fi.mn..

xxvii. Aim. 1560.
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patrons, and ask for proper leaders of the multitude unto
good action and right feeling. Proper and zealous
priests are required. King Philip is convinced of this,
and has acted on the conviction. The consequence is,
that Spain is in a fine condition, because the clergy are
not diseased with ignorance-inscitid non laboret, says
the classic Sacchinus.
Your advice is good," replied
Emmanuel, with a sigh, "but in the midst of such darkness, and so barren an age, whence can I get the proper
supply of virtuous and learned priests ? " That was the
point of the nail which the Jesuit wanted to see, and he
clinched it at once. " The Emperor Ferdinand," said
Possevin, "has two methods for producing such proper
men. First, he sends from Germany youths of good
hope to the German college at Rome to be educated,
where they have the best masters in morals and learning,
from whose training they come forth imbued with hatred
against the heretics-concepto in hereses odio-and
having thoroughly seen the majesty and holiness of the
Roman Church, and being, moreover, armed with learning,
defended by innocence of life, when they return to their
country they are a great safeguard. Secondly, knowing
the virtue of the Company of Jesus-under
whose
training the German youths are educated-the emperor
confesses that he can find no aid more seasonable in
these most wretched times, than to get as many men as
he can of this farnily into his dominions. Accordirlgly
he is constantly founding colleges for them. By these
colleges the young are religiously educated, and the
Catholics are made steadfast in the faith ; nor is the
poison of the heretics only prevented from spreading,
but many of them are converted from error, so that this
rcslxlt alone, or for thc most part, prcscrvcs Germany

JESUIT-EFFRONTERY
AND ZEAL.
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from utter ruin." Then he alluded to King John III.,
Xavier, Rodriguez, and the mighty results of the Jesuitproceedings in Portugal, all in the same strain as above.
" I think your highness has heard of the college at
Coimbra," continued Possevin. " More than a thousand
pupils are there educated with equal ardour in learning
and piety ; for the seeds of piety are sown together with
learning. They have appointed times to confess their
sinn ; they all attend mass together every day ; they
often go to communion. Noble youths frequent the
hospitals, and perform with alacrity all the functions and
services of the lowest domestics for the sick. Far from
those youths are impious and lustful actions and expres~ions. Far from them are disturbance and quarrels.
Seeing these things and others-of which, next to God,
the fathers of the Society are the authors-the people
of Portugal call them by no other name than that of
Apostles."
I t is difticult to say whether falsehood or
effrontery most predolllinabes in these assertions. The
result, however, was, that Philibert wrote to Lainez for
mon to take the charge of two colleges. Meallwhile,
Possevinus scoured the country, insinuated himself
amongst the unsuspecting Calvinists, and when he had
satisfied himself on all the points suggested by his
villainous zeal, he sent in his report to the Duke of
Savoy : the result will s o p be apparent?
Calvinism was extensively prevalent in Savoy. Its
chief strongholds were the valleys of Mont-Cenis,
Luzerne, Angrogne, Perouse, and Fressinibres. ,,,,,
As long as this country belonged to France in
after its conquest, the people enjoyed religious toleration ; but after its restoration to the duke, and the
Sacchin, lib. iv. 62, et seq.

Id, lib. iv. 66.
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visit of the Jesuit Possevinus, the fiend of religious
persecution was let loose upon the wretched Calvinists.
A great number perished by fire and torture ; many
were condemned to the galleys ; and those who were
spared seemed to owe their pardon to a dread in the mind
of its ruler, lest the country should become a desert.
But long before the fangs of persecution were blunted,
dreadful deeds were perpetrated by its cruel ministers.
Philibert fell ill, and the bloody executions languished ;
but no sooner had he recovered, than, urged by the
pope, advising the trial of arms, since tortures had failed
with the heretics, he promptly raised an army, resolved
on war.' The Calvinists held a consultation, andit was
determined not to take arms against their prince, however unjust the war might be : they would retire to
their mountains with all they could transport of their
goods and chattels. Some retired to the Grisons, others
took refuge among the Swiss, and some clung to their
huts, resolving to clefend their lives, but not before
declaring by manifesto that war was forced upon them
by despair, and that they would lay down their arms if
the Duke of Savoy wonld permit them to live in peace.
But that was not the maxim of kings in those days. It
seemed that some infernal Fury had sent them to
scourge mankind. The reply to the manifesto was an
army of two thousand men, under the Count of the
Trinity and the Jesuit Possevin. The fortune of war
favoured both sides alternately : then followed negotiations t,owa,rds reconcilement, and demands for indemnities and war expenses far beyond the means
Atrocities.
of the misera,hle children of the mountains.
Poor as virtue can possibly be, the mountaineers in
1

Quesnel, ii. 14. Sarpj, v. 51.
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their dilemma borrowed money to pay their oppressol-s,
and were forced to sell their flocks to meet their ongagcments, with ruinous interest. They paid, and still were
persecuted. They were disarmed : more money was
demanded. Their ministers were banished : their houses
were searched and pillaged : their wives and da~~ghters
were outraged
; and, by way of a bonfire to celebrate
the achievements of orthodoxy-, their village was net on
fire.' In the midst of these horrors, the intriguing,
crafty, mendacious Possevinus-if Sacchinus ~h~ Jesuit
has not belied him in the speech-ws seen
rushing from place to place, posting preachers of the true
P-1l.L
1 ---- ---.A-l-'-.P-- 11. - L--1-- - P A L - L-..,L:",.
1a1a11 everywIIere,
~eitl'(;ml~g
1ur aue IJVUW 01 b u t j I ~ ~ I - ~ L I G B
and handing them to be burnt by the pope's inquisitor,
whom he had by his side, scattering pious tracts, and
recommending the catechis~nof the Jesuit Canisius to
the persecuted, pillaged, maltreated men of the mountains, and their outraged wives and daughters. I t is
very ridiculous, but, at the same time, bitterly humiliating. And Sacchinus tells us that, in reward for all
the dexterity of Possevin in bringing about these very
sad proceedings, which he calls " an immense good of
the Catholic religion," some c' principal men-principes
viri "-thought of getting the pope to make Possevinus
a bi~hop.~
But this Jesuit-expedition into Savoy, clever as Sacchinus represents the scheme, was a toLal failure ;and after entailing misery on the Calvinists, The expeit was followed by one of those dcautijkful re- ~ ~ ~ & ' e ~ s ~ w tributions recorded in history, which compels ever.
11s to believe in a superintending Providence.
Beautiful in the abstract, however painful in the concrete,

'

Quesncl, ii. p. 15, el sep.

acehi hi. iv. 71.

3

Ibid.
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as all the woes of humanity must be, whether in the
calamities of Catholics or Protestants, fellow-citizens or
strangers, private foes or public enemies-the tyrants
of earth. No sooner had the Count of the Trinity
retired from the scene of the war, than the people made
alliance with the Valdenses or Vaudois, their neighbours, who promised them assistance. Emboldened
by support, and goaded by the memory of the past,
they resolved on revenge. They sacked the
Retribution.
churches of the Catholics, overturned their
altars, and broke their images. War blazed forth on all
sides, and various were its fortunes : but the Valdenses
gained a signal victory over the Count of the Trinity,
and their victory suggested a better line of policy to
Emmanuel Philibert, notwithstanding his " head of iron "
-Te"te de Fer, as was his surname. In spite of the
pope's gold and exhortations for the continuance of the
war and utter extermination of the poor heretics, Philibert, who was not so stupid as the Jesuit represents
him, proposed an accommodation-when he saw that
his troops had been often routed, and, in the I a ~ battle,
t
completely defeated by the heretics, who nevertheless,
and notwithstanding their vantage-ground, were inclined
to peace with their sovereign-and of this he was perToleration
suaded. Complete toleration ensued-their
forced.
pastors returned-restorations
and restitutions were made to the heretics--tho prisons gavc up
their confessors of the faith, and the galleys surrendered
their martyrs. Was it not glorious ? And why did
Christian charity, human kindness, refuse these blessings
which the hideous sword of war so lavishly bestowed ?
I have answered and shall answer the question in every
page of this hist,ory :-hut a reflection of Quesnel is

USUAL ISSUE OF RELIGIOUS WARS.

10 7

much to the purpose. " With all deference to the popes
of these times, and our Christian princes, but really it
was not very necessary to sacrifice to their The usual
pious fury, as they did in those days, so many
thousands of men, only to be subsequently wars.
compelled to accept such accommodations as these sons
of the mountains achieved. And such has been invariably the issue of ' religious ' wars, which the inordinate
zeal of popes, the imbecility of kings, the fanaticism of the
people have occasioned, and into which the interests of
the true God in no wise entered."' In utter contradiction
of the numerow conversions so mendaciously boasted of
by Sacchinus as resulting from the terrors of warfare
and the roguery of the Jes$t Possevinus2-in testimony
of the futility of persecution, the Cardinal de Lorraine,
one of the religious spitfires of those days, found the
heretics swarming in Savoy : in the very court of the
duke many openly professed their heresy ; and although
il was o ~ d ya month since the duke had published an
edict commanding all the sectarians to leave
his dominions within eighl days, he now pro- Phi'bGrt.
hibited its execution-and
even pardoned many who
had been condemned by the Inquisition, stopped and
rescinded all proceedings in hand, and permitted all
who had fled from persecution to return to the arms of
toleration. Nor was it difficult for the duke to convince
the cardinal that the interest of the Catholics themselves required him to adopt that line of c ~ n d u c t .This
~

?zi~t,,,.

Hist. ii. 18.
Lib. iv. 71, whose title is, " Multi hereticom sectam ejweant,"-" Many of
the heretics abjure their sect."
Sarpi, 1. viii. 6. The events which I have described, and the representations of the Jesuits, are calculated to give as incorrect character to Emmanuel
Philibert. The chazacteristic facts of his career are as follows :-In the armies
of Charles V. he acquired great military renown ; and he continued to serve his
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treaty-so

favourable to the Protestants, and honourable
to the sensible duke, profiting by oxpcricncc-utterly
disappointed the Jesuits, and the pope, who denounced
it in fill1 consistory. The disappointment was natural.
The Jesuits counted on solid foundations, establishments,
colleges, all the pec111iar things of the Company-+es
Societatis Jesu, as likely to result from an expedition
suggested, promoted, and belaboured by their Father
Possevin, whom Pope Pius IV. had sent express to the
Court of Savoy. In effect, the duke, as I have stated,
had written to the general, begging a large consignment
of the apostles according to the samples described by
Possevin, as truly miraculous in touching for mental
ignorance and moral depravity-to
say nothing of
Aut Caesar orthodox allegiance. Two colleges were ready
to make them comfortable. You doubtless
expect to hear that the Jesuit Lainez gladly seized the
opportunity. But then, I must state that the duke,
whose head had sense as well as iron in it, wisely
son,Philip II., for whom he won the ballle of St. Quentin, so ~ ~ ~ B B ~to
P othe
uS
French, in 1557. H e had accompanied Philip, in 1553, to England, where he
received the Garter. After the declaration of peace, in 1559, he married the
daughter of the King of France, by which a l l i i c e he recovered all the dominions which his father had lost, and subsequently enlarged them by his valour
and prudence. He fixed his residence at Turin, and applied himself to restore
order in every branch of the administration, and may be considered as the r e d
founder of the House of Savoy. He died in 1580, leaving ollly one legitimate
SOU, but six natural children ; for his mistresses were numberless, notwithstanding his " piely," which is commended by his biographer. He was surnamed
T& de Re?, Ironhead ; and was succeeded by his son, Charles Emmanuel, surnamed the Great, of course on account of his military operations, for it is
impossible t u discover any other claim in him to the title. All Philibert's
natural children had glorious fortunes in church and state, and seem to have
deserved the oblivion of their stain-if royal blood be not the hyssop to
sprinkle and cleanse all such defilement. Pope Clement VII. is said to have
appealed to the birth of the Redeemer, when people talked of his illegitimacy !
See Guichenon, H&t. de Savoye ;and Brusle' de Montplainchamp, Vie d'flnaaaueb PhiZi6el.t ;and all the Biographical Dictionaries.
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resolved to have some control over establishments svl~icll,
by the late treaty, would be liliely to infringe on thc
rights of his hcrctic subjects. Tlle colleges were not to
be endowed : but the stipends were to bo paid to t,he
Jesuits, just as to the other masters of the people.
Lainez threw up the thing at once-as not adapted to
tlie Company-the
operations of his men woulcl be
hampered by these " half-and-half" colleges-pod in
mutilis hisce dinhidiat isqfde coUegiis j i e ~ in m z sit. l So,
after giving occasio~lto vast annoyance, great suffering,
confusion, bloodshed, torture, rape and rapine among the
poor Savoyards,-the Jesuits decamped, Possevin wa*9
not made a bishop, no colleges were founded, thc res
Societafis was at a discount-and all mas quict as before.
Thanks, hoverer, to the Jesuit-expcctition for teaching
Pllilibert a lcsson, by which he profited for the good of
his subjects. Would to Heavci~that it werc rny pen's
sweet offico to state tlie same resuIt of all Jcsuitvisitations. Nothing is so pleasant as to see good coming
out of evil-particularly when tho parturition promised
a monster.
A more disastrous consequence to themselves attendccl
a scheme of the Jesuits in India, during the same year,
1560. The southern coast of India, inhabited
by the Paravas, or thc pearl fishermen, had ~mongsttheir
o m conlong been the scene of rapine and extortion vertam in
India.
by the Portuguese against the natives. King
John of Portugal had received complai~its on the
subjcct, (luring Xavier's apostolate. The Portuguese
oppressed t'lic pearl fishers in every possiMc way. They
insisted upon having all the pearls sold to themselves
only, and on thc most disaclvantageous terms for the
1

Sacohin. lib. iv. - 7 4

Quesnd, 5. 19.
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natives. The "converts" were treated as the very worst
of men--expelled from their houses by their friends,
relatives, and parents> for thus losing caste ; and the
Portuguese aggravated their calamities by rapine, cruelty,
and extortion.' The Jesuits had retained possession of
the residences founded by Xavier. The Viceroy Constantine planned a scheme to transport the inhabitants
of the pearl coast to an island opposite to Jafnapatam,
in the island of Ceylon. The alleged motive was to
protect them from certain pirates who annoyed and
plundered them,-at
least, so say the Jesuits : but as
they add that Xavier himself had suggested the enterprise, this apparent anxiety to exhibit a motive for the
transaction, does not prevent us from believing that it
was not the object of the scheme. But Jafnapatam did
not belong to Portugal. It was still a free kingdom. It
was therefore necessary to invade and conquer the
country before the pearl fishers could be transported.
The Jesuits lent tl~emselvesto the scheme, and its
preliminary wickedness. They had at their college a
child of eight years, who they say had been a fugitive,
expelled from his paternal kingdom by the king of Jafnapatam. This boy was to be re-established in his
kingdom by the expedition-with Jesuits for his regents
and prime ministers, or the Portuguese for his masters,
undoubtedly. " The expedition," says Sacchinus, " mas
altogether of great importance for the Christ,ian name,
of great importance for increasing the wealth of Portugal. Therefore Constantine equips a strong fleet for
the purpose ; and in the meantime he commands the
fathers of the Company, to whose care the neophytes
of the Paravas were committed, to pepare them for the
Maff. Indic. f. 249.

tra~uportatiolt"

It seems to me that the true motive

is now declared-the expedition was of great importance
for increasing the sr-ealth of Portugal-magwi nd h s i tanas puoque augendus opes rnomenti c~pediiioemf. In
effect, the kingdom of Jafnapatam, which vas the r e d
object of the Portuguese viccroy, is, or was, one of the
richest countries in the viorld,-abounding
in most
delicious fruits and aromatic g ~ ~ nprecious
~ s , atones of all
kinds-rubies, hyacinths, sapphires, emeralds, pearls, and
the purest gold : in fine, all that the imagination of man
pictures for his desires, has there been placed, Trrith a
profusion worthy of the Creator alone, Accordingly, it is
the Ophir of Solomon,-in the interpretations of certain
commentators ;2 1m9, men of that class have even
a r m e d it likely to bc the Paradise of Acla,nl--which
might serve to account for tllc existe~~cc
of Jews or something like them, amongst the pagans of India, as was dulu).

discorered by t'he Jcsuits, according to one of their " Curious and Edifying Letters." To the Portuguese viceroy,
h o ~ e v e rJafnapatam
,
vas Eden,--and no Aaming angel
withheld his entrance :-it was 0phir;-and ho might
" Interim

Patres Sociehtis, quorum Coinmorii~cn~es
neopllyti c u m commissi

emnt praparerc cog .ad trajectionem jubet."--Sacchin. lib. iv. 560, 361.
Bochart, Quesnel, &c.
Ceylon is h o e t joined to India by the island of Manaar, here destined
for the Parav~s,and their new fishing operations for their masters, the Portuguese. There is a ridge of sandbanks connecting that island to another, m d
called ddarn's bridge, and there is s mountain in the island, called Adam's
Peak, where he was eaid to have been creatcd, and under which hc is said to bo
buried. All these absurdities are attributed to the natives ; but it is evident
tbat they originated with their ('Christian " invaders. As early as 1520, the
Portuguese had gaincd a footing in the island, and hail fortified themselves in
Colombo. The Dutch expelled thrm findly in 165Fi. The French gained I,
settlement subsequently ; but it now bc!longs to Groat Britain. I t is 270 milee
long, by 145 broad, with a n are% @f 24,6ti4 aquam miles, with a popuhtion of
only 1,127,000-not fifty inhabitants to the square mile. Talk of a surplus population in Europe with sucll a field open for a truly Christian find indu~triouscolony.
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reach it with his ships. First, however, he sent some
barques to transport the Paravas. The pirates carnc
down upon them on a sudden, in the midst of tllc
embarkation. They put to sea : the enemy attackecl
and sunk their barques-few escaped by swimmingand among them was the Jesuit Henriquez. His brotherJesuit Mesquita was captured by the barbarians, and
retained as a hostage. Meanwhile the viceroy sailed
with all his fleet against Jafnapatam, and stormed the
royzl city. The king had fled to the mountains : the
viceroy had it a11 Iiis own way : the '. conquest " mas
made ; a tribute was imposed, and he returned, with
disease in his fleet, to Goa, to attend to othcr matters of
" grcat importance."
The young fugitivc kiug was
forgotten, if he was ever llrouglrl of; aid a guztrd was
placed over the few pcad fighers who escaped by
swimming, in the island of Manaar: but few as they
were they were useful to fish the waters of Jnfnapatam
in order "to incrcasc tllc mcalth of Portugal," which
seems to liavc been the true object of their removal : for
is it not absurd to suppose that the Portuguese moulcl
transport a tribe in order to enable them to live in
peace ? Besides, why not more effectually defend them
by a strong garrison ? But, in the face of the alleged
motive, we may ask, HOWthese Paravas were really
more protected from the pirates at Manaar than on their
original coast ? I n truth. their masters rrantcd their
services elsewhere : the season was advancing : that
fishery promised to be more lucrative : the resolution
was taken ; and the Jesuits lent thcir assistance, as
in duty bound, to their masters. They disgustingly
deceived the poor fishermen, with their usual "Ad
Sacchill, lib. iv. 269.
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majorem," but were most sincere in " lending a lland "
to iilcreasc the wealth of Portugal, and thus promoteI c:,. Societatis-the
wealth or thing-for the word rneans
anything and everything-of the Company. And yet,
how quietly the Jcsuit narrates thc transaction-as if no
reader would know enough of the Portuguese in India,
to see through the thing-as
if all mould bend in
admiration of the Coupally's motto, totally oblivio~~s
of
their aim.
The various occupations of the Jesuits in any given
year, month, day, at any hour of their career, if represented in miniature by their artist, Tolenarius, Panorama ot'
would be the most curious sight imaginable Jesuit occupations.
-a veritable "phantasmagoria of fun "-to
themselves and the thoughtless or careless : hut '' no
joke " to the victims. A case of spoliation of nuns,
cajoling a rich old gentleman, frightening the Venetian
senators and husbands, under punishment at tt1onte
Fulciano, stirring up persecution in Savoy, apostles,
after the manner of Judaa, amongst the w e t ched
Paravas, arid a thousa~lclother avocations pursued at the
same timc in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. And
now me must accompany a Jesuit-exl~editiuu i r ~ t uI r e land and Scotland.
Mary died in 1558, " to the inestimable damage of
religion," says Sacchinus, on the same day that Cardi~lal
Pole breathed his last, " which clear17 showed
Queen M a r y
that God was angry with Britni~~,"
l says the -,,i,io,
same oracular Jewiit, alli~riingto tllc at.itinlia ::;kainfi
doyntntc~, the " pcrnicious doctrines " which
were d ~ o u tto reascend after violent depression, like
a pole hurlcd illto the depths of the sea, to remount with
"

QUOeode111die, ut pb116vidoretur 13ritruiniae Dcus imtus," &c.-ii.
I
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the force of the reacting waters. Consccjuently, tllc
death of Mary aild tllc cartlinal seemed, to thc party
depressed, a certain sign that Got1 was becoming pkeasrd
with Britain ;-and it is curious to note tho different
opinions on the subject, the various i~iterpretationaof
an event by which nothing at all was ahown, except that
they were dead, or, in the beautiful words of the ancient
sufferer, " Man that is born of a woman is of few days,
and full of trouble. He cometh forth like a flower, and
is cut down : he fleeth also as a shadow, and continueth
not." Elizabeth i~lountedthe throne of BriElizabeth 1;
clvll to the
tain. To the Protestant sovereigns of Europe
Inrt'U.
sllc declarcd her c?;ttaclimciitto the rcformed
faith, and her ~vishto cement an union amongst all its
professors. To the Pope of Borne, by the "ambassador" Carne, she protested that she had determined to
offer no violence t o the conscierlces of her subjects,
whatever might be their religious creed.' Paul IV,
received the anrlouncement with co~itempt.
Paul TV.'s
brutsl reply
He raved at the qucen as tllough abe had
to the queen.
bee11 a Spaniard, or he was "in his cups."
He said " she wm a bastard, and therefore had no right
to tho crown." He added that he could not revoke the
Bulls of his predecessors, who had invalidated Ilenrv's
marriage wit11 Anno Boleyn, the quoen's mother. !&is
wag little to thc purpose : for lie told tlle Jesuits what
he thought of his predecessors' Bulls and nlailclatos.
Re said the queen was "very bold and insolent in
daring to mount the throne without asking his cotiscnt :
this audacity alone made her uri~vorthy of favour :but, however, if she would renounce her pretensions,
and submit the decision to him and the Holy Sce, Ile
Liligard, vi. Camden, i. -28.

TIlE CITCKCH Ok7 .!LOME hNJl TIIE RFI'T1131.1CASS.
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woulcl t1-j to give her proofs of his affection ; but Ile
could not permit any attack on the authority of Chlist's
vicar! who alone is nut,horised t.o regulate t,he rights of
tllosc who pretend to regal cro~vns.' According to t'he
Jesuit ~allavicino, he also said, that Mary Queen of
Scots claimed the crown as t,he ncarest legitinlatc
descenda~itof Henry VII.* Tflere is nothing to wonder
at in this irlsolelit resistarice t,o the voice of a 11.c tt'LflIl.
The i' Church of Eome " had not as yet heen How tho
" laughl LO forgel " her- unremonable, incow %man
Church hae
siste~itprerogatives,, Three hurldred years of ,I,
to
P~otesbntinculcation have beeen required to
'lCr
teach her t,he lesson, whic.11 she has learnt at
la&, that :ill her prerogatives were foi~nded on the
superstitions of the people, and tlia,t it1 tllc prcsent
st,age of this ercntful plarlet's progress, hcl. very existence depeacls on her strict neutrality in the politics
of men. So delight,fully has she imbibed so cxpedient
and necessary a. lesson, that she has even enthusiastically
fraternised mith the Bepuljlicaals of France? consigning
rovaltv,
, , . rritll its " riglits," to t.hc tornbs of its ancestors,
t,o which, as far as " thc Church " is concerned, it rnty
take its departure as soon as possible, the voice of tho
people being the voice of Goil, whose very c?<zi-~tence
was proved, in the estimation of the famous Parisian
preacher, Lacordaire, by the lute Ber,olubion ! A more

~~~~~~~

-

Que~nc1,Leti, i. 315 ; C!a~nden,Rapin, kc. Lingard ascribes thesc scntiments to the suggestion of the Freucli a~nbassador,ri. 253.
Lingard, ib.
( ( 1 1 1 the cathedid of Kobe Dame, t,he Abb6 Lrrcordaire commenced his
w i e e of sermons. An immeuse crowd was present. The rev. gentleman first
read the archbishop's letter. On tlle demand of the government, tho archbishop
' henceforward auug
gave order@fa have the ( Domine, salvum f a . POPULUM
in all the churches. The abb6, addrewing the arcllbishop, said, 6 Monseigueur,
the country, by my voice, thanks you for the courageous example which you
Ilave given ; it thanks you for having known how t o conciliate the immutability
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stinging sarcasm could never hare been uttered against
profitrate royaltj- : but it rebounds on " the Cl~urch:)'
History snatches and pins it on the back of "tho
Church," as a moral, an axiom, a principle for universal
edification.
The pope's insulting notification to Elizabeth produced
such an effect w vould havc followed the same conduct
EFfects
of
at the present day in the Church of France.
pope"
Setting aside the queen's natural rescntmcnt
insult on the
queen.
on the occasion, it became evident at once to
the queen's ~ninistcrsand supporters that it was only
by strcngtlloning hcr "party" that ;she could liopc
for security on thc throne ; and they resolved, by all
means in their power, to promoto Protestantism and
auppreB Catholicism. It was the selfish suggestion
of party-a
line nf policy at all times, and
What thc
queen should eren now as much as possible. prevalent in
have done.
a11 " parties," whether " rcligious,'? political,
social, and literary. The better part to be chosen by
of tb C h c h m d the sanctity of oaths with the chnnges which Qod effects in
the world by the buds of men.' Tbe preacher, as if to give proofs of this
immutability, wihed to continue the development of the doctrine which he had
set forth so eloquently for aeveral years. He appeared to desire to entrench
bimself behind divine tradition, and to preserve it from the invasion of !&toy ;
but the fire burst out, and the Dominican of the peopIe, nniving at the proofs
of the existence of God, cried out, Prove to you God ! Were 1 to attempt to
do so, you would have a right to call me parricide and sacrilegious If I dared
to uudertake to demonstrate to you God, the gates of this cathedral would open
superb in ih anger, cam'yi~q God to
of them~e1ves,and show you tlii PEOPLE,
hh altm in the midst of respect md adoration.' The whole auditory were BO
much moved, that they testified loud applause, which the sanctity of the place
could not restrain. The DBbCbts, alluding to the scene, sap, 'It is well : let the
Church take its place like us all Let it show itself, the people will recognise
it. Let it not have any dread of the Revolution, in order that the &volu$ion
niay not be afraid of it. God has delivered the world to discussion : T~adidit
m m d m dispatationi. Let the Church use its arms, the Word and charity,
instruction snd action. Let it aid itsel4 God will aid it"'-DaiJy IVew8,
Max~li1, 1848.

Elizabeth and her " party " would have been to conciliate
her Catholic people by keeping her original resolution,
and following it up with perfect equality to the complete
exclusion of " religious " tests and decla,ra;tions: but, of
what avail would so Christinn, and, thercfore, moat
expedient, a resolve have becn, whilst the pope
It
had his monks, and his priests, and his Jesuits, have been
useless.
to " stir " the people to dissatisfaction and
rebellion ? What a, blessed thing for l~umanity,had
there been either no pope, priests, monks, aiid Jesuits at
all, or that these leadera of the multitude had merged
their selfishness in the divine cause of human happineM, peace, and prosperity. Elizabeth was angered :
her party was anxious : the pope and his party mere
equally angerccl and anxious-and wc shall soon see the
consequence. Meanwhile Pius IV. had succeeded to the
papal throne, and sent a nuncio to Elizttbetli, requesting
her to send her bishops to the Council of Trent. Her
reply was, that she had been treated just as if
n,s
she was not a Christian : that she did not ~Pius
e p l yto pope
TV.
tliillk the Council n frec ancl holy assembly,
but only a con~cnt~icle
gathered at the solicitation of
certain princes, for their particular intercsts : and,
lastly, she was convinced that the intention of the
Cou1.t of Rome, in sending the nuncio, warr less to
invite the English bishops than to inspire the Catholics
of her kingdom with still more aversiolt Ilraii Chey
already exhibited towards the Protestants.' Tlic whole
reign of Elizabeth provcd that her sagacity \vm not at

fault in this last surmise. Pius IV., perceiving by this
rnply the crror of his predocsssor's conduct towarcla
Elizabeth, clici riot at once acknowleclgc the queen, as
Quesnel, Lcti, kc,
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he ought to have done for the w-elfarc and peace and
happiness of his Catholic children, but 1.csolved to send
into Ireland one of his '; roaring bellows of sedition,"" incendiary pharisees "-to spring a mine, destined ere
long to explode, with fearhl damage to the wretched
people, who, without the priests to blight their generous
hearts, would have been the admirers of a queen who
knew so well how to reward and promote gallant loyalty, when once convinced of its existence in her subjects. Long had the Jesuits panted for a settlement in
Britain. Igr~atiusand liis troop had thought
Designs of
lgnatius on
much of the matter, :tad. it was even said they
Engl.tntl.
made proposals to Cardinal Pole on the subject ; but they were declined. Their proposal mas similar
to the spoliation of the nuns at Rome ; for they coveted
the monasteries of the Benedictines, to convert them into
colleges, promising, ill return, to promote the ~*cstorntion
of Church pro;l,e~t?/--on thc principle of setting a thief
to catch a thief1 Pcrllaps thc cardinal saw t,hroughthe

'

"One remarknble thing of him was, hia uuL Iiabuiug Iu Lht: pruyuailiuu L l l w
Jesuits made him, of bringing them into England
They suggested to Pole,
that whereas the Queeli [Mary] was restoring the goods of the Church that
were in her hands, it was but to little purpose to raise u p the old foundations ;
for the Benedictine order was become rathcr a clog than a help to the Church.
They therefore desired that those houses might be assigned to them, for maintaining schools and seminaries, which they should set 0x1 tluickly : and they did
not doubt, but, by their dealing with the consciences of those w l ~ owere dying
they should soon recover the greatest part of the goods of the Church. The
Jesuits were out of measure offended w i t h him for not entertaining their proposition ; which I gather from an Italii manuscript which my most worthy friend
Mr. Crawford found at Venice, when he was chaplain there to Sir Thomas Higgins, his majesty's envoy to that republic : but how it cxme that this motion was
laid aside I am not able to judge."-Burnet,
Reform. ii. 509. Bartoli states the
offer by I p t i u s to Pole, of the German College for the education of English
youth : but says no more respecting the application to thc cardinal. By his
account Philip TI., thc husb.md of Qneexi Mary, was solicited on the subject by
the Jesnit Araos, a particular favourite of the king, hy Uorgia and Leonorn
Mascareynos, a "tender mother" of the Company.
But i t is true;' says

.. ..
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"cohort," though he is said to have co~nplimentedits
founder, anrl a,nswered his letters, 2,s well as those of
Lainez.
@lad of the prescnt opportunity, as on a former occasion, the Jesuits at oncc offered a man for the Irish
expeclition. Hc was an Irisl~mczn-David n Jesuit sent
Woulfe by nname. The pope, says the Jesuit- 'Ireland.
historian, wished to make a bishop of him, and despatch
him with the title and display of an apostolic nuncio :
but to credit this proud anecdote, we lnust givc the
pope credit for extreme imprudence, or exceeding ignorance of Ireland'e psition at that time, respecting the
Catholic cause. He would never have been admitted.
Lainez thought a more inco~~spicuousmetllod more
applicable to .' religious liumility," and " thc freedom of
itction-ut iz'herilcs ipse nycre possct,"-less
calculated to
oKind the heretics, and Linder him from doing his work
corertly and quietly-quo tectius ac quietius ageret-and
the pope yielded to the Jesuil, according to Sacchinus.
Invested wit11 his powers of apostolic nuncio, without
the attendant paraphernalia, this Woulfc dcparteci, carrying with him a great quantity of expiatory chaplets
and such like Roman amulets for 1reland.l His carp of
Passing through France, he was arrested and Romanwareg.
imprisoned a t Nantes, being suspected for a Lutheran,
Bartoli, "for various rewns, on. which i t i s weless to enla~qcat all, the result
did not correspond wit11 the desire." This Che now relieurn punto il fermart:isi
inforno is somewhat rernaykable in so very diffuse n writor as the Jesuit hrtoli.
I should state that Ribadencgra mas sent by Philip 11, to consolc and assist
Masy in her clropsy-a consolure rd nusisterc ill suo .nome alla Reina biurie,
inferma drll' idropi&.-Dtll' It~ghil.f. 72. But even his presence in England
availed notlril~g.adds Bartoli. After dl, it cloiu seem that Cardinal Pole was no
patron of tlie Jesuits.
"Bonoque pia.cularium serto~~mrn,
alimumque his sinliliun~rerum llulnero
instructus."--Atcc,/~in. iv. 46.
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He was probably disgzcised, and went along smaggcring :
otherwise it is difficultto account for snch an crmr, ~11ppoaing he said ancl did nothing to excite srlspicion.
After four days' confinement, he reached St. Malo,
embarked his lu~ggagefor Bordeaux, but preferred to
malk to that place, which, says Sacchinus, was a Divine
instinct,-divinzcs i?lstinctus,-because the vessel foundered on her pawage ; but this depends, perhaps, upon
what he did in liis journey, and, in the uncertainty, the
instinct might just as well have been fro~nBeelzebub.
But surely the large collection of expiatory cllaplets,
Agnus Deis, ant1 n~iraculous medals, ouyht to have
saved the ship from founcle~~ing.After spending five
months on the journey, he reached Corlr ; and his
description of the state of Catholic matters, in 1561,
is both curious in itself and curiously worded. Ile
states that he was enga,ged, amidst the snares of the
His bad
heretics, in consoling and inspiring confidcncc
account of
to the Catholim? and in regulating the aE&irs
the Irish
Catholics.
of the Irish Church ; t?lat he was received
with wonderful joy by the Catholics of Cork, whero he
spent a few days. With the greatest secrecy he got the
Catllolics informed of his presence and its object, allti
dmcribcs that he saw, throughout the space of sixty
miles from Cork, cromds of men and women, with
naked feet, and covc~etiwith a d i r t only, coming to
confcss thcir sins and beg absolution for their inccsluvus
marriages, more than a thousand of which he ratified by
apostolic authority, in the space of a few months. IIe
further states, that the Irish were rery much entangleci
in this vice : but freo from I ~ c r o y ,which corresponds
with anothcr Catholic's remark, that "they sin like
r-lcrils, but believe like saints," as I have elsewhc~*c
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quoted. He goes on to say :-" That all the priests and
monks everywhere kept mistresses." ' " The peoplc,"
says he, wonder that I don't charge them
goo,,
anything, and receive no presents ;" which examploseems a sort of reflection on the old inveterate " begging
box " of Ireland, and the wages of the sanctuary.
bc

"

Man's food in Earth's bosom is rottingBut Charity's dole is allottingTo whom ? At God's door, the pampered once more
To plunder the Pauper is plotting."'

The Jesuit David, however, would do nothing of the
kind, as he asures us, " although," he adds, " I lost all
my baggage by the wreck of the French vessel from
St. Malo, and I am desperately pinched-~ehe~~te?~te~)'
inopid coi-tflicicfa?.i." It was tllcll he probably felt the
loss of his chaplets, Agnus Deis and niiraculons medals :
for lie might have sold these for the good of the apostolic tremury, and supplied his pinching want without
scruple, after posting the amount to the pope's credit
with Bes Soeivtatis at the top of the folio. David says
that "he eschewed all their convivialities-cleclined their
invitations,-ne locu~dg m t i e nperirct, lest he should put
himself under any obligcqtion," if that bc the meaning
of the strange expression. " I find it by no means
easy to beg," he continues, " for here you can scarcely
find bread in any house during the day, because the
people seldo~neat dinner, and at tllcir suppcr eat new
bread, which, for the most part, they do not bake before
1 " Nudis pedibus, uno tantilm indusio tectos, peccata confessuros, et absolutionem super incestis matrixuoniis rogaturos. Plus mille conjugurn paria non
multis incnsibus ex injustis nuptiis, ?uctoriutk ApusLoli& legilimia ab ac juncta.
Hoc ~naxime implicatum vitio populum : czeteram ab hs~resipurum csse:
Clericos cenubitasque passim omnes cum muliei~culis suis."-Sacchin.
lib.
2 Lay of Lma?ws, in * Facts and Figurcs from Italy," 11. 17.
v. 141).
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evening. Some of t.he priests, taking offence at my
abstinence, make a jcst of my poverty: but continuing
my practice of abstinence, I abound in the fruits of holy
~ Y ,I joyfully endure their mockery,
I I ~is r-tli- P O V C ~and
culcd by the
,,,,,,,r,,
accounting it an increase of my gains." So
abstinc~cc. far David Woulfe, Jcsuit, and Apostolic Xuncio
in Ireland. His account of himself is very flattering :
but by no means so to the priests and monks, and
people of Ireland-excepting their orthodoxy. Mcanwhile, homcver, temptation ovcrpowercd him : the man
who went to reform, addeil himself to tllc number of
the fallen. " Happy ~vould llc have bccn," exclaims
Sacchinus, at thc coilclusior~of his letter, " Happy, if hc
had continued such good beginniizgs ! For, at length,
from being left to himsell; and without a check, he
H~ faus at became gradually remiss, more useful to othcrs
last, nnd j s
expelled the than to himself, and thc man behaved in such
Compnrry.
a manner that it T V ~ Snecessary to cxpcl him
from the Company.' Sudi was the second Irish expedition of' the Jesuits. I t scarcely corresponded with tlic
pope's expectations. About three years after, three more
Jesuits mere dispatched to Ireland with an archbishop
t o crect colleges, and a,cademies, having been investcd
wit11 papal power to t'ransfer ecclesiitstical revenues to
tlle purpose. 1nt.o E~iglandalso a Jesuit, mas sent at
1
1:elicem si talibus exordiis conveiiientia attcxuisset. Nan1 demunl per
solitudinem et impunitatem, rcmisd paulatim c u r i sui, utilior multis quam siLi,
i 4 ne homo gessit, ut segregandus ab Societate fuerit."-Lib.
v. 149. This
Jesuit has been confounded by Cretineau with a Father David, mentioned by
Sacchinus, lib. viii. 98 ; and Dr. Oliver, in his exccssively partial and meagre
a Collections," says just nothing of David M70ulfe, except that "he had been
chaplain to James Maurice Dmond de Gcraldinis, as I find from that nobleman's letter, dated, kc. The earl expresses himself most grateful to the Society
for having admitted him to a participation of its prayers and good worlis at the
r r q ~ ~ c sand
t rccommcndation of the Rev. Father William Good"-ul~ich is a
ccirious :ipplication of the Company's merits.-Collect. p. 270.
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the same time-a,n Eaglishman, Thomas Chinge by name
-" for the good of his healt,h," says Sacchinus, " and for
t'he consolation and aid of the Catliolics. He is said to
have made some " conversions" among the A Jenllit in
nobility, and the ycar after " changed his Engl''ndearthly country for the ~elestial."~In 1562, Pius IV.
sent t,he Jesuit Nicholas Gaudan to Mary Queen of Scots
to console and exhort-to no purpose, as events declared.
It is admitted by d l parties that excessive abuses
prevailed in the Scottish Church before the Reformation
waa introduced into Scotland ; m d Dr. Lingard The
expres~lyeays that of a l l Europwtn Churches mation in
Scotland.
that of Scotland was amongst those which
were best "prepared to receive the seed of the new
yospel," as he slyly calls tlie Ileformation. The highest
dignities of the Cl~urclimcre, with fern exceptions,
lavished on tlle illcgitimatc or thc younger sons of the
most powerful fa mi lie^.^ Merely as such t,hey certainly
had as good a right to these dignit.ies as to any otherprovided t81ieymere competent by nature and by grace.
But wl~atcvcr might have been their otl~orc p ~ a ~ c a tions, they failed in the essential characteristics of
honest and competent churchmen. Ignorant and immoral themselves, they cared little for the instruction
or moral conduct of their inferior^.^ As everywhere
else the clergy were proud. They consulted their ewe.
They neglected thcir duties without scruple : but exacted
thcir " dues " with rigour. And the people lashed them
accorclingly with their tongues:-which
they will alr~ays
do-until a rod is put into their llailds, and they arc
taught 2 1 0 ~to use it. The new preachers appeared.
They preaclled to villiilg ears respecting those doctrines
Sacchin. lib. viii. 98.

2

I,ingard, vi. 269.

3

Ibid.

Ibid.
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which promotcd existing abuses ; and if to suit the
times, to season their discourses, they bitterly inveighed
against the vices of the churchmen, they only took a
natural and infallible course to the favour of the
neglected, despised, and oppressed people. In order to
be felt, things must bc made tangible ; and so when
Possevinus would recommend his Company to Philibert,
he inveighed, as me have read, against the vices of the
monks in Savoy. In thc matter of the Scottish clergy,
as elsewhere, the obvious course to be followed by the
cllurchmeri mas r$orrn :-an awful, day-of-judgmentcontemplation, doubtlcss : but that mas the necessity
upon them. What was done ? Tho usual thing. A
" convocatidn " enacted '' canons " -to regulate the
morab of the clergy-to enforce tho duty of public
instruction-to repress abuses in the collection of clerical
c1ues.l I t
too late, as usual : and besides, the enactnlc~ltsof " con~ocati01~~
,' are not the things to produce
the results so desirable. Mcallmhile, tllc preachers
werc not neglected. Old statutes were revived ag%inst
them as teachers of heretical doctrines, and new penalties
mere superadded to show how the churchmen thought
they could " put ~ O W U " the spirit of tran~ition.~I t
was a mistake as well as a crime ; and they suffered
thc penalty for botll. Earls, barons, gcntlernen, honest
burgesses, and craftsmen, plighted hearts and hands in
the congrogation-and
John Knox.

filially John Knox fell its

ZL

thunderbolt on "the Church" of Scotland. This
terrible reformer was the son of obscure

parents : Haddington and Gifford in East Lothian dispute the honour of his birth : tho University of St.
Aridrews made him a Master of Arts. In his tllirtiebll
Lingaid, vi. 269.

lbid.
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year lie renounccd the religion of Rome : and seven
years afterwards, ia 1642, lie declared himself a Protestant. The heart of a Scot-firm, tenacious, immovable
from its purpose-qualified him for his appointed work:
the enthusiasm of a Scot-which
is infinitely more
thoughtful, morc calculating, morc to the purpose than
that of ally other nation-made him terrible in his
denuiiciations of what he abominated ; and the philosophy of Aristotle, scholastic theology, civil and canon
!8W, b-gfit iE big
that
Of c~fity~yeysv
J
cn
indispensable at a time when, to confute a heretic, was
only second in glory and merit to roasting him on
the spits of the Inquisition. This man was condemned
as a heretic for dcnouncillg the prevalent corruptions
of the churchmen : he mas degraded from the priesthood-for he had been ordained-and mas compelled
to fly from the presence of the fierce, cruel, and vengeful Cardinal Beaton, who, it is said, employed assassins,
thus to "get rid" of a determined opponent. Persecution envenomed his heart-nerved his enthusiasmand of his mild r u d e a, deadly dart tu Lrarlslix his
constituted foes--.]lo
were the foes of his cause-and
thus a sacred impulse, " with solemn protestation," urged
him "to attempt the extremity." Events checked his
efforts for a time. A party of Reformers, led by Norman
Leslie, a personal enemy of the Cardinal, murdered
Beaton in 1546, to tho utter consternation of the catholic
cause, which the relentless Cardinal had laboured to
promote by imprisoning, banishing, Ilanging and drowning the heretics. Open war followed the murder. The
conspirators were besieged in St. Andrew's : French
troops aided the besiegers : the place mas surrendered,
and amongst the prisoners mas Knox. Nineteen mont,hs'
3

NU
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dose imprisonment mas his fate-11e ~ v a sthen liberatctl
with hi^ heiilth greably impaired by the rigour he
endured-biting his lips a i d biding his time. He came
attempt the extremity. " Indefatigably he
proclaimed his peculiar doctrines-intemperate in words
-0bstinclto in nlind--austere, stern, vehement-a hero
faahioncd by persecution and the requirements of tllc
age, and his country. A gainst the exaltation of women
to the government of men he bitterly inveighed The
key-note of his trumpet w a undoubtedly given by the
specimens he found in power-the Queen-dowager Mary
of Guise, in Scotland-and Queen 31ar~in England.
A11 his doctrines were more 01- less tinged .withCalvinism.
All sacrificd for sir1 he deemed blitspliemous ; all
idola$ry, superstition-all tbat was not authorised by
Scripture he denounced-he was altogether opposed t o
episcopacy or the government of bishops. If in strictness,
in austerity, Scotland's Protestants exceed those of
England, Jolln l h o x lays claim to the initiati~e-the
solid foundation. In 1656 he went to Geneva to xnil~ister
to the Engliah congregation who appointed him their
preacher.' In 1559 he returned to Scotland, where he
remained to his death in 1572. Intrepidity, i~idependence, elevation of mind, indefatigable activity and constancy which no disappoint~nentsco~~lzld
shake, eminently
qualified 11im for the post which hc occupied : and
whilst he was a terror to orery opponent-a11 uncompromising inflicter of castigztion on dl witllout exception
of rank or sex, when he thought they deserved it-stilI,
forth to

'L

Dr. Lingard is somewhat merry on this fact, which he deecribes aa fo110ws :
'cl'referring thc duty of wntching over the infant churcll to thc glory of

martyrdom, he l~astenedback to Geneva, whence by letters he supplied the
~~eophytes
with ghostly counsol, reeolving their doubts, chastising their timid it^.,
and inflanling their seal,"'vi. 970.
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in private life, he was loved a11d revered 19- his friends
and domestics. Persecution "nd tyranny had roused
him to his enterprise : througl~out his life he inflicted
vengeance on the principles of their supporters-and
unhesitatingly directed tllc indignation of his followers
against the oppressors of the " bretllren," whom they
were " bound to defend fi-om persecution and tyranny,
be it against princcs or emperors, to the utternlost of
their power."
. agitation the Jesuit Zu'ichoias
At the height 01 tnis
Gaudan wormed his way into Scotland. I t was a
hazardow undertiking. The Catholic religion The Jeeuit
was proscribed : its public worship was pro- ~ ~ ,
hibited. Puritans, Presbyterians, and Epis- M a v copaliarls were begiril~ingIl~useterrible contests amongst
each other, mhosc rcmcmbrancc gives maxims to the
wise a i d a pang to t,lle Christian. IIumttn passior~s
made religion their pretence or excuse-like Rome's
infernal Inquisition a n d mcli slaughtered each other
with swords consecrated by a, text perverted. Was it
not in prophetic visiori that it w-as said : " Supposc ye
t,hat I am come to give peace on earth ? I tell you nay ;
but rather division." Sad and gloomy was t,hat foreknowleclgc to Him who piteously said : " Coine to me
all ye who labour and are heavily burthened." Ife
foresaw how die passions of men would abuse His
coming-and turn his peace into cruel division,. and
call it ;' o~.thodoxy"-with fire burning and sword
unsheathed.
The Jesuit Gaudan entered Scotl.and disguised as ;L
P

11

See M'Crie's Lifc of ICnox. Review of the same in British Critic of 1813 ;
Edinburgh Review, xx. 1 ; Quarterly Review, ix, 418 ; Robertson, Ilist. of
Scotland ; Bayle, Dict.; and Penny Cyclopedia, xiii.; Ling. vi. 270.
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?~awker.' It was a clever device-since it admitted him to
the homes of Scotland with& reserve-into places where
he might observe without being noticed-sound
a pdl".
the nation's heart throughout the land of contention-find numberless opportunities to blow tho "fire"
and spread the "division" so mournfully predicted-these
things might he do-and yot seem an honest pedlar
withal. But how many falsehoods must not that disguise
have compelled him to tell, for the sake of his mimion ?
Access to the Queen of Scots was most difficult to
the Jesuit. Who could envy the lot of Mary ? A
widow in her eighteenth year,-torn from the gorgcous
gaiety of the French court,, where she was educated
-with a dread presentiment on her mind, ghe had
reached the throne of her ancestors, and saw herself saurounded by adviaers in whom she could not confide,whilst without, throughout the length and breadth of t,he
land, the Scottish Reformer's trumpet roused congenial
hearts and minds unto deeds and desires which neither
by nature, nor by grace, could she be induced to relish
A ~ e e ~ t or approve.
The Jeauit managed to notify
interview.
his arrival and mission. The queen contrived
a secret interview. She dismissed her attendants and
her guards to the " congregatio~lof their brawler,'? my9
Sacchinus, and admitted the Jeauit by a p o ~ t e r n . ~
Gaudan met the Queen thrice. His steps were traced
by the enernios of his ~ ~ u :s11c
c was pursued ; a price
was set on his head : death impcnds-but his orders
were stringent-he may not depart until his cnd is gained.
He was to impart to the Queen the pope's advice in her
predicament-as if her doom was not pronouncod by
Crctineau, i. p. 463.
Per posticum admi~qo, mlm e~ R i n l r n fratrem reliquosque oustodca dc
industriii summovisset ad concionem rabulre ipsorum dimissos."-fib. vi. 107.
2 '6
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the character of Mary Stuart. What was the pope's
advice ? We are not told, excepting that shc protested
to t,lie pope her determination to defend the holy faith
to the utmost of her power, and map, ready to endure for
it every calamity.' But this was an act of faith that,
every Catholic should fervently make, without. any
advice. Whatever was the pope's advice, however,
me are told that " the queen's co2tc;utwus inlprudences
will not permit her to follow it in the hour of ~ m o lutims."
The Jesuit left Scotland and her queen to their
troubles, bearing away with him several youths of Scotland's best families to be educated in Flanders-" hostages whom he delivers to the Church, subsequently to
return to their country, ns Apostles of the Faith."3
An anecdote curiously illust~stiveof Jesuitism A n sneadotc.
is told respecting this expedition. Gaudan's
disguise as a hawker brought a French pedlar into
troubIe. They aeized him for the digguised nuncio, and
gave him a severe whipping, though he protested that he
mas no nuncio, and they would have dispatched him had
he not been recognised by some acquaintance. '' And
then," obscrrcs Sacchinus, "he was dismissed, richer for
the strokes he had received,-wares indeed not a little
more useful than those which hc carried si plti no~isset,
-if he bad only known how to use them "-which i a a
rare consolat,icm, and applicable t o all the calamities
which the Jesuits have directl3- or indirectly brought on
humanity, themselves included.
Proscribed in Scotland, the Jesuits had the misfortune
Sacchin. lib. vi. 108.

paa de
Ilid.

:cc Des consejls quo ses voloptueuses impntdences ne lui permettent

suivre Ii l'heure des rPvolutiot~s."-C"rdiwa.u,i. 463.
VOL. 11.
Ii

8
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to be under the displeasure of Philip 11. in the Catllolic
dominions of Spain : but here the ~uandatsmas that

they should not kaae tlie couiltry. An
expreds order was sent to the Spanish Company
by Philip TI.
enjoining them to keep the laws of the la~zd;
forbidding them to e x p r t money to other kingdoms, and
prohibiting them from leaving Spain, either for the purpose of giving or receiving instruction. It was aIso
intimated to them that t,Ilcy had given offe~lceat court
in many ways ; and an official visitation of their houses
was ordered by the king.' Tlie facts on which this
royal displeasure was based, are not stated by Sacchinus.
We are thorefore left to imagine in what ways the Company of Jesus infriilgecl the laws of Spain, and condescended to export money from the Spanish dominions.
The historian of the Jesuits disrnisaes the subject with a
few words oilly, and strives to impute motives or suspicions as tlie ca.uses of the ca1arnit)--among the rest, the
sudden arid secret depart.uro of Borgia froin Spain, the
frequent remittazlces of money to Rome-ex peezctdis sepe
Bornom trsmlatia, and the king's difipleasurs with Lainel;
on account of his intimaoy with his majesty's enemy, the
The Jesuits

disconcerted

Cardind Ferrara, whom he accompanied into France.=

This peculiar. Jesuit-metbod of dismissing grave charges
is by no means satisfactory : particularly when we find
t,hat, even in the most frivolous cases, their historians
enter into tedious details, ~v'tlerithey believe they can
confute an accumtion, or extenuate the fmlt of a member.
Whilst t.he court of Madrid mas striving to repress the
cupidity and pious avarice of the Jesuits, the latter
.were making determined efforts to achieve an establishment in France-a legal establishment-for there were
1

Sacchin. lib. v. 36.

2

ILtid. 37.
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Jeauits in France a t all times. The Provi~iceof France
existed by fact, if not by legal fiction. Wc rc~nemher
the first. attempt, and its disgraceful conse- Tent,, atquences, on both sides of the battle. This was France
temptt0entcr
'' by
the tenth. Nine times had the indefatigable law."
Jesuits scaled the walls, and were repulsed J but defeat
to tm21ewill of Ignatius within them, only redoubled t,lieir
resolve to achieve victory a t last. They had patrons at
tho court of France ; t,hey mere befriended by t.he
Guises-that restless family of ambitious leaders, now
more powerhl and active than ever. Francis II., the
h~ubandof Mary Queen of Scots, was Elleeping with his
fathem, neither too good nor too bad for thia world ;
and Charles IX., his younger brot,her, had succeeded,
wit11 Catherine de' Mcdiei as queen-regent of the kingdom : both are destined to become farnous for the
general ~nnssacreof the French Proteb;tants-a religious
ceremonial dedicated to 8t. Bartholomev. Time8 of
trouble were at hand : thc fearful '' religious " wars
were about to break out ; and the " ligllts and ramparts
nf the Gallican C l ~ ~ ~ rthe
c h , cardinals de Lorraine and
Tournon," gladly patronised the foxeg to whose tails
they could append flaming firebrands to "set a11 on
fire," as they listed. And so the Jesuits said that
the cardinah thus addrewd them when they craved
their co-operation, " Oh how fortunate is mankind to
whom the Divine Majesty has vouchsafed to give such
men in these times ! Would that bg His mercy every
province in this kingdonl might receivo so great: a good !
Ye who h a ~ it,
e keep it. Emblmace this sodality of Jesus
Christ,-valk in their foot~teps-cling to their advice.
In your name, and in duty bol~nd,we will strive so that
Prance may not be deprived, in any way, of 80 great a
K

5'
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gift of God." ' This was the opinion which the Jesuits
wished mallkind to entertain-the fama Socieiatis-the
good name of the Company-their " credit ;" but, on
the present occasion, in spite of all I have said respecting
their unflinching pertinacitj-, perseverance, and resolution t o get into France legally-in spite of these noble
energies, I nu st unfortunately declare that the ws
Societatis-the purse of the Company, mas a stirring
motive for the present penetration. William Du Prat.,
we remember, left them a legacy of 120,000 lives.%
The executors of the bishop'a mill, seeing that the
Jesuits could not niako use of the donation, since their
Order ma,q not legally acknowledged in France, proposed
to rescind the bequest. The grant specified the building
and maintenance of a college ;3 so, as this was impossible without legal admission in France, the money,
though inactive itself, was actually stirring desires in a
variety of Beark. Tho benevolent bishop had given all
his property to thc poor, the monks, and the Jesuits :
the latter had not forgotten their share, and the former
werc not, as m a & satisfied with theirs ; and coveted
la p r t du diable-the Jesuit-slice as well,-thc poor,
the monks, the mendicant friars, even the directors of
the hospitals, begged that the money might be distributed to the poor, alleging that it would be much more
usefully employed tha.11 2,y the Jesuits; an opinion
which the latter by no means entertained. The chance
1 fi

0 70s besto~,quos divina Majestas temporibus his horum virorum dono

~
ut sin$= hujus regni provincim
dignata est ! Utinam e j n ~m i s e r i ~ o rfieret
h t o potirentur bono ! Tenete vos, quibus conceaeurn eat Amplexamini So-

dalitabm hanc Jeeu Christi, et vestigiie ejus ac monitis h r e t e .

Nos ex
vmtro nomine, et pro offieio nostro rlrrbimua operam, ut Gnllii tanto Dei munere
nequaquarn privetur."-Sacchi%. lib. v. 195.
2
Or 150,000, with nine or ten thousand limes revenue besides, an immenm
eum in those days."- C n ~ d r e t t ei., 1.56.
3 Coudrettc, iv. Dl.
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or the danger of losirig the bequest goaded the fathcrs
to I-edoubled effo1.t~fur legal admission into France. On
the ot:casions of their former disappointment, one of the
motives against their aclmission was their abusc of their
excessive " privileges," whicl~trenched on the " liberties
of the Gallican Church." The objection still remained.
The parliament was inexorable. In vain the Jesuits
induced their friends the CnrdinaIs de Bourhon, TAorraine,
and Tournon-even the queen-regent, to write in their
favour : the parliament cared no more for these soft
impeachments, than it had cared for those of Francis 11.
Desolated by the hideous fact, the Jesuits compromised
the matter, and consented to sacrifice somewhat of their
" privileges," which, as it chanced, happened to be nicely
balanced by just 35,000 livres. They kiclccd the beam,
and the money wme down ; but it was a hard struggle
011 both sides, and the presence of General Laiuez vas
required. The send of contro~ersybeckoned him to
France, as well as Mammon.
In 15 6 1, when the quarrels of " religion " began to
run high, the colloquy or conference of Poissy v a s
opened, like aII the othcr diets 011 religious
in
Fmncee.
matters, without offering anything pzlatable
or digestible to the barking stomachs, into which they
would forcc hard stoncs, on both .sidc.s. Conciliation was
the object of this conference. It met with great opposition from Rome : Pius IV., in his papal pride, thought
it an infringement on his authority, and sent Lainez to
put a stop to it,' or, to make b:td worse, as the Jesuit's
violent orthodoxy mas sure to do. The Cardinal de
Ferrara, m m also sent by his Holiness to watch over the
Sawbin. lib. v. 193 ;Quesnel,ii. 33 ;Vie de Coligny, 235 ; Browning, p. 28 ;
Uist. dn Calvfnisme, lime iii.

%mbnurg,
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interests of the Holy See ;--since Catherine held to the
resolution, alleging her desire to show some favour to
the Calvinists and to reconcile the " parties," which was
simply impossible. Catholic hisllops and Protestant
ministers were assemluled. The king and his
The conferat
court, the princes of the blood, and the great
Poitay.
officers of state, were there-nor
was the
queen-regent absent. Five cardinals, forty bishops, a
vast number of doctors, were arrayed against a microscopical knot of twehe reformers. But Theodore Beza,
and Peter Martyr, were each a host, and thoy failed not
on that occaion. Lainea would put in a word-a very
elaborate speech, the original of which, we are told, is
still preserved in the archives of the Gesa at Rome. He
began with saying that, " all his constant reading had
convinced him how very dangerous it was to treat, or
even to listen, to the heretics. For," said he, "as it is
written in Ecclesiasticus, ' Who wiIl pity the charmer
wounded by his serpent, and all who go nigh unto the
Those who clesert the Church are called
beast ?
wolves in sheep's clothing and foxes, by Scripture, so
that we may know we should be greatly on our guard
against them on account of their hypocrisy and dcceit,
which are the characteristics of the heretics of all ages."'
He boldly turned to the queen, and told her that
" she must understand that neither she, nor any hurnan
princc, had rt right to treat of matters of the faith . . . .
Every man to his trade," said the Jesuit-" fnbilia fabri
t~actent. This is the trade of the priests sacc~dotzcm
est hoe negoti~m."~ Peter Martyr had said that " the
mass being an image and representation of the bloody
sacrifice on the cross, Christ himself could not be pre?'

I

Sacchin. lib.

1,.

201.

2

Id. lib.

v.

203.

sent, because the image of a tlli~lgmust cease to be
where the thing itself is present :" whicli is a fair specimen of the controversial acumen displayed in the ciiscussion. Lainez was a match for him. " Sup- Con:rorersial
pose," said he, " a king has won a glorious :lcumen
of
1,:linez.
victory over the enemy ; and suppose he
wishes to celebrate the event by a yearly commemoration. Three methods present tllemselves for the
purpose. He may simply order the narrative of the
exploit to be repeated. Secondly, he may have the war
represented by ~ctors. Thirdly, he may enaot a part
himself-may perform in person the part he took in the
war. Thia is what takes place in the most divine and
" Without examining
unbloody sacrifice of the mass."
whether this colnparison be apposite," observes Quesnel,
"it esdent!jT s E i c ~ svery
of tlie cG&ye3,
on m!;ic=,
it seemed, that the fancy of the general and liis brethren
was running, 111 to overflowing." The conference was
agitated beyond endurance by an exclamation of Beza
Concerning the Lord's Supper, he cried out : " As far
as thc highcst heaven is distant from Ille luwest earth,
so far is the body of Christ distant from the bread and
wine of tllc Eucharist."
Bcza bantered Lainez for this comparison, remarking that the Jesuit had
made a comedy of the Saci-bmenf and a comedian of Jesus Chriat. i&e ce Pere
avait fait de ce Sacrement mc comedie, e t J e w s Christ un com6dien."-Dv
Pi-n, Hist. du Uncile, i. 489.
3 Melchim Adam. VIM German. Thcol. 644 ; Bayle, i. 689 ; De la
Place, Comment. lib. vi. Ann. 1561. By this authority, we learn that Beza
wrote to the queen next day, assuring her that "by reason of the outcry that
nrose, hie conclusion w w not understood aa Ile widled and had proposed."
After a long and tedious explanation, he says : Here are the words which 1
pronounced, and which have givcn offence to the bishops. ' If any one thereupon ~ k USsif we mRkc Jesus CLI-is1 abtiunt from the Lord's Supper, we answer
no. But if we look a t the distance of places (as we must do when there is a
question a s to hi^ corporeal presence, and his humanity distinctly considered),
wc m y tl~athis body is aa fnr from the bread and wine, as the highest heaven is
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The Padkment had referrd the Jesuits to the confep.ence, on the
The J

subject of their admission. Cardinal de

Tournon, their friend, presided at the sittings.

& ~ ~
On

l r d conditi0n8-

TO him IJaintsz, cov~redwith his controversial
glory, applied in behalf of his Company-pre-

senting their bulls, etatutes, and privileges-and protesting that the Jesuits would submit to every restriction and
proviso deemed necessary by the Bishop of Paris, in their
admission, These conditions were nerertheless very
onerous-if complied with,-which
was decidedly not
the intention of thc Jesuits. They mere to take some
other name than that of Jesus or Jesuits. The diocesan
bishop mas to hare an entire jurisdiction, superintendence, and a right of correction over the said Society
and their college-all malefactors and bad livers (these
are the very terms of the act) he might expel, even
from the 'Company :-the
Jesuits were to undertake
nothing, either in spiritual or temporal matters, to the
prejudice of the bishops, curbs, chapters, parishes, universities, and other religious orders-but all were held
to observo thc common law, without pos~essingany
jurisdiction whatever-and, finally, the Jesuits were to
renounce, previously and expressly, all the privileges
granted them by their bulls, and must promise for the
future neither to solicit nos obtain any others contrary
from the esrth, considering that, as for ourselves, we ere on the earth, and the
sacraments also ; and as for Him, hi flesh is in heaven so glorified, that his
glory, ae St. Augustine aays, haa not deprived him of a true body, but only of
the i n h i t i e s of the latter! " He tben goes on &inning the "spiritualpresence"
of Christ in i n ~ a aah& c h . In this old chronicler, La Place, there is a full
account of the &air ; ae $60 in the Jesuit Fleury (not the Church-historian),
EIi~ta'redu C a p d i d dc Tonrmon. As Browning observes, this Jemit appears
unable to restrain his indignation in describing this conference. He is Ialieh
with abuse and calumnious insinuation, p. 367. The Jesuit Maimboq is, an
nsud with him, more temperate and sensible, %st, du Calvifiisme, livre iii.
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to " these presents"-in which case the present approbation and admission would be null and void.' Sac+
chillus is struck dumb on this transaction. He ignores
the whole of it-giving
merely the result in these
words :-"Lainex reached Paris to complete the joy of
the brethren and his hosts, being the glad messenger of
the Company'a admissions at the Conforence of Poi~sy."~
Doubtless their joy was not diminished by the knowledge of the hard conditions. Lainez mould easily
grant a dispensation to his " most sweet childrenndukissimos PZios-as Sacchinus calls them :-he
who
had swallowed the pope's camel of a mandate touching
the choir, would certainly not strain at the gnat of a
bishop. To the glorious Jesuits who feared no man,
the restrictions, supervisions, and jurisdictions, were
mere cobwebs which hold together until they are
broken,-~vhich is a11 wsy matter to anything, flies only
excepted.
Certainly the reader is surprised a l blJa silence of the
Jesuit-historian on this transaction-so elaborate and
diffuse on tlle most trifling occurrences in the
A remark.
Indies and other lands unknown. One would
think that the determination with which the Jesuits
urged their admission into France-the grand occasion
-the pregnant hopes of the f a c b h o u l d have merited
some little minuteness of detail :-but you have read
all that Sacchinus says on the mbject. The fact is,
the circumstances were by no means honourable to the
Company ; and secondly, it was impossible to tell Indian
or Arabian tales to the French, on that subject. This
Quesnel, ii. 38 ; Felib. Hist. de Paris, livre xxi. ; Pasquier, Plaid. Mercure
Jesuit, p. 321 ; Hist. Partic. des Jesuites ;Coudrette, i.74, et scq.
Sacchin. lib. v. 198.
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is another warning to put 11s on our guard against the
" facts " of the Jesuit-historians, when they are interested
in the circumstances.
Nothing could exceed the glorification which General
Lainez received for his achievements at the conference
of Poissy. The pope was lavish with his
Triun~ph
and born-mot holy laudation : he compared Lainex t,o the
of Lainez.
ancient saints, because, said his Holhew, he
had maintained the cause of God without caring either
for the king or the princes, and had resisted the queen
to her face.' In effect, he had deeply wounded the
lady by his severe animadversiorl and bitter advice : he
had brought tears to the eyes of humiliated royalty.
Two days afterwards, the Prince de Cond6 observed to
Lainez : " Do you know, mon p8rc, that the queen is
very much incensed against you, hnd that she ahed
tears 1" Lainez smiled and replied : " I know Catherine
de' Mcclici of old. She's a great actress : but, Prince,
fear nothing-she
won't deceive me."2 Admirable
words-brave
words for a long-headed Jesuit -but
scarcely to be called the pious aspirations of an ancient
saint, by favour of his Holiness.
Troubles balanced this apparent glorification of General
Lainez. His vicar at Rome, Salmeron, was accused a t
Kaples, where he had becn working-the
Charges
against
foulest charges were confidently uttered against
Salmeron.
him : priest, nobles, gentry, tallzed the scandal
over,and children sang his infamy in the streets of Naples.
Extorting monby for absolution from a rich lady was
Gli pincque molto il zelo del Gesuita ; diceva, potersi comparare a gli
mtichi Santi, avendo senza rispetto del Re e Prencipi sostenuta la cauaa di
Dio, e rinfrtcciata la Regina in propria presenza."-Sarpi, ii. 11 3.
9 Cretineau, i. 431.

tlle least of the charges-the greatest being, of course,
heresy-for they even said that he had turned Lutheran!
Whatever foundation there may have been for these
charge-dnd
there mas probably very little-the pope,
who seemed inclined to canonise Lainez, defended Salmeron, and the " infamy " waa at rests1 The pontifical
murder of Pope Paul IV.'s nephews followed apace, and
in the midst of that " legal" iniquity a Jesuit figured a
the minister of consolation to the unfortunate convict.
I have described the scene elsewhere, a~ a tail-piece to
the death of Paul IV.
The inexhaustible activity of the J ~ s u i t shad tempted
them to tfy another field for their labours. The pope
warj anxious to compensate in " other worlds" TheJesuits
for the kingdoms which he had lost in Europe. in
Egypt took his fancy in 2561. Two Jesuits were
dcspatd~edto tlre Cophts, with the view of
The Cophts.
reduuing the& church to that of Rome, The
Cophh are the descendants of the ancient Egyptians ;
but the race can boast little of the blood that flowed in
thc vcina of tlie Pharaohs. Greeks, Abyssinians, and
Nubians, in the eadiest days of Christianity, grafted
their pedigree and their religion on the children of the
Nile, the worshippem of dogs, cats, onions, crocotiilw,
and an extraordinary fine bU, a% s a c d to the Egyptiam
as the cow ia to the Hindoos. The Christianity of the
Cophts iu, a.nd was a,t the time in quastion, very similar
to that of Rome--.only it did not acknowledge the pope
of Rome :-it had its own patriarch aiid hicrarcl.ly ; and
was very comfortable on all points of faith-uever
giving a thought to Rome-nor would Rome have
thought of this stray Christianity, had not so many of
Sacchin. lib. v. 156.
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her own Christians strayed from her pale, and diminished
the map of her dominions. By a list of the Cophtio
peculiarities in the matter of religion, you will perceive
that there was very little necessity for a <'mission"except the last named consideration. They held the
real presence ;--only they gave the sacrament, as of old,
under both forms-but
only to the men. Women
received only the " body," moistened with the "blood,"
and it was carried t'o them out of the sanctuary, which
they were not allowed to enter. They practised confession.
Thcy differed respecting the succession of the Holy Ghost,
like the Greek Christians ; ancl admitted but one will, one
nature, one operation, in Christ. They baptised by immersion, and practised circumcision ; marriage, confirmation,
extreme unction, were not recognised as sacraments. They
were not forbidden to marry after a divorce and during
the life-time of t'he wife put away. Their patriarchs
traced their line of succession up to the apostle St. Mnrk.'
The pope sent present8 with the Jesuits, to the
patriarch. They were both very civilly received. The
Jesuits set to work with argument ; and after a very
exPCdim short discusiion coolly required the Cophtic
patriarch to write a letter to the pope in testimony of his " obedience." This was positively refused,
to the horror of the Jesuit, who was thoroughly deceived
in all his expectations : in fact, it turned out that both
the pope and thc Jesuits had been tricked by an
impostor, pretending to be an envoy from the patriarch
to the pope, offering an union of the churches ! Thua
the expedition failed : the Jesuits remained, making
fruitless efforts towards the point at issue : but apparently to very little purpose ; and they returned
&chin. lib. vi. 122, and otber~.
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ing1oriously--one of them being colnpelled to disguise
himself as a merchant, and to kccp his handkerchief to
his face, pretending to blow his nose, in order to get safely
on board a ship sailing for Europe. A dreadful storm a t
sea completed his horror and disgust at the expedition ;
but Sacchinus consoles his memory by comparing the
Jesuit to St. Paul i11 the same predicament.'
A very unpleasant disappointnlent for the pope and
the Jesuits it was : but they could console themselves
with publishing to the world their success in
India. Imagine the sum t o t d of conversions versions in
India.
for the preceding year : In the space of one
year," wys Sacchinus, " ten thousand men were baptised

--anni spatio ad decent i i o m i r t u m millia sacro baptismate
wpiarunt !"a The Jesuits also prctond that the viatcr
of baptism, when smallo~vedwith faith, cured various
diseases-such is the piety of the people, hc adds; and
then quietly t e b us of a case of fever brought on
two neophytes by the craft and envy of the devil, but
cured by holy water. "Give holy water," said the
missioner, " and when they had done so, in the same
moment the fever left both of them.'j3 13ut terror still
1 ccMercatorissumpto habitu, chm insuper ad obtegendam faciem, emungendse
naris applicito sudariolo necessitatem SimuImt, in navim
imponitur."a Sacchin. lib. vi. 172.
Bacchim. lib, vi. 149.
3 cc Aquam inquit 'ssoratam potum dare ;quod &m feeissent eodem momento
febris utrnmque deaernit."-Saechi.
lib. vi. 174. I was told by a Jesuit, in the
novitiate at Hodder, the following curious fact, illustrative of the superstitions
still prevalent in Enghd. One of the fathers, on the mission in Lawashire, was
applied to by a peasant for some holy water. The father happened to be out of
the usual supply ; so he proceeded to bless some there and tben, in the presence
of the peamt. During the rehcwml of the prayem appointed in the ritual, the
yeaant exclaimed, twice or thiice, " Make it strong, Meg is feolful ill-make it
strong! " When the holy water was given to the man, the Jeeuit asked him
what he wanted it for, and he replied, '' to give it to the cuw !" His caw wao
"fearful ill." This is no Protestant " concoetion," observe, but a veritable fact
related to mc by a Jesuit in the English novitiate. Tmly, this land is stiIl

...
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continued the grand precursor to the Jesuit-l~aptisrn.
In the expedition of the Portuguese govcrnor Henriquez
against the Celebes, the Jesuit Magallianoz baptised one
thousand five hundred natives in a fortnight. Thus it
was that--to quote the worh of Sacchinus-a the
salutary ray of the Christian religion penetrated into
the kingdom of the Celebes." The modern missioners
a
cannot propapte the faith by gunpowder ;
"uthOd.
but they are not leas inventive in devising the
expedients of craft, so as to be able to contribute their
thousand and ten thousand " converts " to the Annals
of the Propagation. To read their trumpery letters,
one rnust believe that a11 India ought to have been
made Christian within the 1at ten ycars. But only
fancy the cool " religiom" roguery of the following
resolution, penned only$z-'e years ago by one Dr. Besy,
" Vical--Apostolic of Xan-tong," in China : *' We have
amongst our resolutions taken that of opening scllools in
all the villages, ~ n of
d selecting in each locality a cortairl
nurnber of pious \vidoms, somewhat acquainted with
medicine, who, under ihe preted of adwlirkste.ri4tg remedies to the dying infanta of the pagans, will be able to
confcr on them 6 a p t i ~ m . " ~What do you think of that
for the nineteenth century ? We Renounce the tricks of
':tmde," but those of "religion " deserve approbation !
benighted, and a few thousand poonds of Foreign Mission fund^ might be ~ ~ ~ e f u l l y
pent in hsttering the minds and bndie~of the ignorant poor nt h o w , where we
cnn insure duty without requiring the uwunl el.q-trap of mis~ionary letters,
1 Sacchin. lib. vii. 122.
buds of the Propagation, kc.
U n n s l e of the Propagetinn, Rre ,v. 328. Each of these djiilg infantq, eo
numerous in China, wilt be one of the thousands '' converted."
3 This biehop shows himsdf eearcely honest by the following ndd'ition to his
method bnrrou.~d f'm~n the nrn7.ilinn Jenuita. He MYR, ('Ae to the c z p n ~ ~ v
occasioned by this good work, I have willingly charged myself wit11 them ;1
have engaged to cover all the coste, like those poor people who have not a penny
tn pay tll~it.~ l ~ h tand
s , wlln genornnnly offor tn their fFionds lnnt1q and mnnoy,
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In Japan the success of the Jesuits coiltinued to
surpar~stheir expectations, if that was possible. As
these new apostles always went in the rear of Progressin
the Portuguese fleets, the kings of the country, Japan*
desirous of pro~notiilgcommerce in their dominions, and
therefore anxious to attract the Europeans, vied with
each other in receiving baptism, and permitted their
subjects to do as they pleased ill the matter. The king
of Omura not only permitted tho Jesuits to preach, but
even gave to "the Church," that is, to the Jesuits, a
m11sihe city, by name Vocoxiura ; and to entice the
Portupem into hii kingdom, he promised them that not
only their merchandise, but even that of the Japanese
who should trade with them, would be exempt from all
imposts for the space of six years.'
It wa~l precisely the same tune, with a few more
flourishing variations, in the theme of the Brazilian

miaslon. One Jesuit began his march by bap- Infinia conthing one hundred and twenty idolaters in a vcmi.na in
Brazil.
single village ; in another, five hundred arncl
forty-nine ; in a third. four hundred and over ; in a
fourth, two hundred and forty-all these in a single
year " with magnificent pomp and display, as usual, he
generated to the Church by the vital waters," says thc
Jesuit sac chi nu^.^ This profe~ionalBaptist's name is
Louis Grana : it were a pity to consign it to oblivion.
One thousand three hundred and nine Christians made
in one year by one Jesuit ! But his companion, Father
although they aro clothed in rags."

And then follows thc homo bel~indthe cart.

" After God my hope is in you, members of

the Association. Let not my hope
be disappointed ! Be my security, and your alms will peoplo heaven with new

legions of angels."

I suppress the remarlr whjcl~this word

'' lcgiuns"

aupgeats.

Sacchin. lib. vii. 133 ; Quesnel, ii. 61.
"'Celebritatc ayparatuqu ut solehst, magnifico, vitalibus nquis Eccle~ix
fienuit."-Sacckia. lib. vi. 197.
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Antonio Rodriguez, utterly left him behind in his
e~angelicalexpeditions. On one single ocwion-und
lustratione -he baptised eleven hundred and fifty
Christians-Mille centum r/ui?zquagintadue a n i m ~ad
ecclesiam apposita cd lustratione sunt. At another place
he baptised one hundred and eight Indians ; at a third,
eight hundred and seventeen ;ill a fourth, one thousand
and ninety. On his return, at one time, he ba.ptised
one hundred and seventy ; then one hundred and
thirtyv-eiglit ; then one hundred and fifty-three ; then
two hundred and two ; and, finally, three hundred
arid twelve ; making in all (errors excepted) five
thousand five hundred and thirty-nine Christians in one
y0ar.l The idea is frightful. But the Jesuits must
have belied tllemrrelves. It is, may I not say, impossible for men of common respectful deference to the
religious sentiment, thus to trample under foot the
sacred rite which they believed to have made t,hemselves brothom of Christ and hcirs of mlvation. Heavens ! was it but t'o send glorious accounts of the missions that these Jesuits actually did this wickedaess 1
Nay, let us rather believe that they were infatuated
with the idea of " conversion," and in t,heir blindness of
mind and heart, considered mere baptism its exponent
and its guarantee. For, alas ! what was the hideous
consequence ?-the consequence that' makes us, even at
this distance of time, gnash the teeth in mlavailing
indignation, or wring the bands in the bitter
Christian
virtuein
memory of the past, asking, W11jr was light
Bwil.
given to the wretched, and life to them i h o
were in bitterness of heart ? Sacchinus tells us that
consequence -in his infatuation lie does tell all 1

Sacchin. lib. vi. 197, et seq.

RESULT8 OF

:' CHBISTI ANITY "

IN BRAZTL.

14 5

and here it is in its horrible monstrosity :-the title of
the section is " The virtue of a &fanof Brazil-a collvcrt
Chieftain." "By this man's pcrsuasio~iand example,
the Christians and Bmzilian catechumens dared to join
the Europeans, and fought against their ovn co~\ntrymen, which, before that day, had scarcely ever occurred.

So that not only acquaintances fought against acquaintances, friends against friends, but even children against
their parcnt,~,brothers against bl-others-all ties were
broken. Thus may you recoglzise the salutary dirisio~z
which Me Prince of Peace cdnfysed He wm bringing to
the earth. A piteous sight? truly, unless the defence of
the holy hith made the former as worthy of praise as
the barbarous cruelty of the latter mas worthy of hatred,
rather- than cornrniseratio~i."~ Need I atlri ;c single
reflection on these dreadful fwts, and as dreadfill R sentiment ? What a clisappointment-~vhat a Crt.1ling off,
waa that! When the Jesuits arrived in Brazil, they
found the savagcs maltreated, persecuted by the Europeans. The c6 men of God " came with the men of tho
devil, hand in hand, apparently heart in heart.
ioI,s,
They strove to conciliate the savage. He
mist,n~stdthem. What good could posuibly come with
such infernal evil as t,hat of Portugal 1 Yet the Jesuits,
by dint of perfjeverance, contrived to fascinate the simple
people, lived with them, seemed to take their part,
seemed resolved to do so for ever. Thus they befriended

'

Hujua et suaau et exemplo ausi sunt Christiani et catechumeni Brssili,
quad anti?eam diem nunquam fe& evenerat,, con~nrtiat~iF.nmpr~in,ferro m n trn
suos arma. Itaque non'soliim noti prius amicique inter se, sed etiam f i l i o n ~ n ~
quidam contra parentee, fratresque advrrslis fr~tres(ot nposceres .dubre diseidium quod Princeps Pacis profitebatur se terris iufe1-m) alii ccmtrn dion vmiis
conjunctos neccssitudinibus dimicarunt, miserando sane spectaculo, nisi qw~m
ho8 sane@ fidei propugnatio laude, tam ill08 bctrhara crudelitas odio fercret,
quam rniselxtio~ledigniores."-Sfwrhil,. lib. vi. 903.
VOL. 11.
L
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the savages : thw the Jesuits at first were, in some sort,
a blessing to the persecuted, oppressed, cleceived Indians.
And what was the result 'l The Indians Aockeil around
them, listened to them, submitted to their ceremonial
aspersion-in a word, joined those who seemed to be
their friends. And then, again, what mas the result ?
They were induced to become the enemies of their
country : to take a part in its subjcction to the stranger,
in its utter ruin. Their Christian teachers sowcd division amongst them, and thus made them an easier conquest to their enemies. They separated fathers from
their children, sons from their parents, fiiends from
friends-all who had been united by any tie whatever
-and they put arms into the liands of those whom they
thus depraved, to daughter their own kindred, and thus
to display their " virtue " ! A thing that had newr happened before, or scarcely ever, as the Jesuits admitqztd ante ea?z d i m lair~?zyrcrr?r~
fey2 erene?.nt. So the
savages were better ~ n c n ,irlGriitoI y more rnoral before
they became " Christians," or, rather, before they were
fooled, deceived, decoyed by the Jesuits into the service
of the Portuguese, under pretence of making then1
"heirs t o salvation." J e ~ u i tChristians ailcl despicable
traitors-nay, rather, miserably-foolccl cliildren of nature
-perverted, debased by those who slio~xldllavc cnligtltened them ui~torighteousness, and cursed w i t h the name
of " Cllristian," which they thought they honoured by
the foulest infamy that clingv to the name of man.
And how they were punished by the very mcn for
whom they turned traitors ! Very sobn afterwards, in
1564, pestilence and famine reduced the poor Indians
to the last extremity. The Portuguese seized the opportunity, took advantage of their vrctchecl condition, laid
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hands on aome as: their ow11 property, bought ot,hers
f o m those who had no right to sell then1 : the rest took
Eght, in a panic, back to t'heir woods once more, leaving
the Je~uitsto devise plans for " coon~erting)' and " reducing " them again.'
From the Conference of Poissy Lainez had proceeded
to the Council of Trent, which resumed its sittings in
1562. Doubtless he was well remembered at Lainn at
hia roappeamnce ; and he was not t o he tlke Council
of Trent.
forgotOen or be made incompicuous, after
achieving ~uch deeds as imperatively p v e renown
ambifgst the men of orthodoxy-not without stirring
envy, however. Already were the achievement,^ of the
J88Uita in all their "missions" blazed to thc world by
oral tradition, at least ; and if there were afloat on that
matter some "~olidfalsehoods," as Pallavicino should
call them-still they made the Company famous-and
the end justified the meam :-all would be made to promote the exaltation of the Church and the downfall of
the heretics. A dispute arose as to the place that ttlic
general should occupy in the Christian cnmicil. Lainez
evidently thought himself c~ititled to a place above
the generals of the monastic orders-for to the mast,er
of the ceremonies he announced himself as general of a
ckmkd order, well knowing that etiquette placed the
clergy above the monka. The result gave mortal offence
to the monkish generak, and they protested against
his exalfafion. Lainez bowed to the pride of the monk8
with the prouder pride of the Jesuit,, and proceeded t,o
the rear. Hec minima nostra ~Yocictcu,illis o w lest
Company-did not insist on the privilege. Esse ge~mm
cideri-to 6e the first rather than to .wem so--is all that
Sacchin. lib. viii. 198.

r, 2
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is necessary for the present. Thus, doubtless, argued
the Jesuit to himself, biting his nether lip. His friends
supported him, the cardinals backed his idea : but-the
monkish generals mere in a ferment-declaring that
they mould instantly vacate their seats altogether should
Lainez be placed above them. Lainez mas requested to
absent himself for a day or two, until the matter could
be acljusted ;-and then he was assigned an extraor&narry place among the bishops.l Already had the seeds
of jealousy or envy been sown in the hearts of the monks
agair~stthe Jesuits :-lhiu flattering gale of favour t o the
Society did not blight the crop now vigorously rising
mith the promise of luxuriant poison. A pulpit was
assigned the general of the Company of Jesus-conspicuous t o all-that
the prelatca a n d doctors might loso
nothing of his harangues ; for, according t o the Jesuits,
thero was s mi9.a c ~ y i d oa, devouring desire-"
t o hear
the man himself." His high forehead, brilliant eycs,
sweet loolr, and smiling lips, mere his captivating exordium, if we may believe the Jesuits, though Father
]gnatins pnsitively ~lurredhis personal appearance--?lo
tenga persona. His placid countenance, they continue,
his pale complexion, delicate appearance, and remarkably aquiline nose, lent to his person an air of suffering
which his multitudinous labours of every description, his
1 Falhv. p. 43, t. iii. ; S:tcehi]~.1, vi. 77, ct r ~ q .See also Sarpi and Courayer's
note,y. 369, t. ii. ; Ital. ed. p. 287, t. ii. French trans. Some say that Lainez
himself retired indignantly, by way of mortifying the council by his absence for
aome days. It must be remembered he was the Pope's legate.-See &vRmlii.
,
69, and his suthoritiea. Of course the Jesuits make Lainez the very pattern of
Christian humility on this occaaion ; but surely all the altercation would have
been obvinted by his going at once to the last place, without telling his papal
rank, as L B r d of C'[ercs,had he been an humble man. Not that 1 blame the
.Twit ;it is only the conduct pursued by a cornpawic~~
of Jem that seems ~s
extraordinary a s the place assigned to the Jesuit.
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statchin@, hia journeys, could attest.' On the other handt,
t h presence
~
of the Jesuit at the Council of Trent was
precisely the same as ekewhere-the cause of strife or
unrest, if we may believe an enemy's account. The
Jesuits-for Salmcron and others were with Lainezoypwed every opi~lionthat seemed likely to gain a majority. They could not be silenced : they encroached 011
the time allotted for each speaker ; and boldly insisted
011 their "privilege" as pontifical legates.
Neverthelesl~,
the Jesuits call them the oraclcs of tho Council of Tront :
-"no that this most au,wt asrsembly of holy dignitaries,
which, with the most insatiate ears, drank in the golden
stream of eloquence rushing from his elocpent lips like
it torrent, couId not believe it was a mortal who addressed
them from his pulpit, but a S e w desce~zdcd~from
deaaen,,
pou~in-yforth orncles -from his tripod, speaking mysteries, pronouncing decrees . . . 0 Lainez, how vast arid
unparalleled was thy reputation throughout t,he universe !" Thus boast the Jesuits in their famous Imago.*
Certain it is that Lainez and Salmeron took a conspicuous part in every discussion-not without broaching
what were deemed heretical opinions concern- s,,i,n,
ing grace and free will ; and Lainez was ofheresy.
accused of Pelayia~nism-one of the bugbears which from
tirrle t o time, the proud, luxurious, and useless Church
singled out to set people by the ears, and uphold authority. It is not worth the while to explain the nature of
Pelagianism, or any other ism, excepting JisuitismCretinem, i. 269.
W t augustisrrims ills 8aeromrn Procernm corona, quee aureum eloquentire
flumen, quod ex facundo ore, velut i! torrente, fundebatur, avidissimis a~irihnrr
imbibebat, putsret non hominem aliquem 2! pulpito verbs proferre, sed Vatern
a 1 0 delapsum e tripode oracula fundere, mysteria eloqui, decreta pronuntiare
. 0 exirniam illam et inauditam de te, Lehi, orbis universi existimatinnem !
- h a g o , p. 139, et 438.

..
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which deserves the deepest inquiry in. every department. It blazed forth intensely on thc occasion, that
celebrated occasion, when the power of the
Papal power.
pope a11d of the bishops was discussed. Who
had been more hampered, harmed, tormented, than the
Jesuits-by the bishops ? It was therefore a quest,ion
peculiarly their o m . Now we remember on how many,
occasions the papal Bulls rand privileges exhibited by the

Jesuits in t,heir own defence, were positively slighted
aud nlatlc nothing of, by various bishops- i n France
pa1%icular1y--and, even in Spain, where it mas certainly
a curious clernonstration.

Hut it was a vital necessity

for the pope to have his unIimitcd authority declared in
a council of a11 Christendom-as represented-at a time
when so many thousands and millions had utterly cast
away the authority of ltome. All doctrine, all discipline,
depended upon the decision. The monarchy-t'he absolutism of Christendo~nwas to be ratified or annulled.
See you not herein that antagonism to the democratic
opinions beginning to be prevalent ? A t h e when, as
always, the misdeeds of governors do not escape punishment, merely by their shrewdness, and craft, and powcr :
but, on the contrary, oi~lyuntil the go-rerned are elllightened to a knowledge of their rights, and the God of
justice decrees n stunnii~gretribut,ion.
At the time in questmionthcre were three domillant
" religious" sectiorls in tlie Roman Church-the monks
-the Jesuits-the bishops. The monks were essentially
democratic in their institutions. Their generals, the
rectors of convents, their provincials, were appointed by
election. Thua each province, each convent had, so to
speak, a set of int.crests peculiar to itself : in wcnlth and
cornfort overflowing-where
the Luthel.a~ls made no

THE DOMINAKT 8ECTIONS OF THE
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incursion-these mollks slept their lives away without
caring much for aught but the continuance of their
blessings. On the other hand, the Jesuits ~h~ three
were strictly, essentially, monarcbical. The dominantin
masses amongst them had no voice whatever the Church.
-except to denounce what they could '' spy" amiss in a
brother as debased as t,hemselvcs. Every house, every province, however distant, vas under the eye of the general,
elected by an aristocracy, and aided, if necessary, by the
same. The general was a absolute in his Company aa
the pope wished to be in his Church. Now, the men
who proposed to practise obedience to such authority
among themselves were just the teachers required to
enable the pope to enjoy that high eminence, by their
inculcations, over the nations :-and the Jcsuits certainly, on every occ(25:ian, strove to propagate the theory
of pontifical absoluteness. It is this reasoning which may
induce us to think that the wily Paul 111. had a larger
hand in the Institute of Ignatius than the Jesuits will
admit. I suspect that " the finger of God " which they
say he discovered in the affair, was only his own, seen
through the microscope of conceit. Thc bishops, lastly,
were so many popes in their sees,-differing more or
very little
lem in their powers and " privileges "-but,
obnoxiow to papal revision, and not vitally dependent
on .papal exhtmce. Hence the pope could not depend
upon them : they were even anxiuua t o achieve more
h d a m than they enjoyed, in an age when all wcre
striving to be free to the detriment of the papal aulumat--and of the Jesuits whom lie caressed, defended, and
supported, in order to be himsolf supported in return.'
The reader wilI find some very apposite matter on t,his subject in Botkc,
Storia d'Italia, ii. 55, ct seg.
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Laillez dashed into the battle with desperate energyas though hi very salvation was at stake.' There wm
a fixed, determined purpose in the opinion which he was
resolved to deliver. He spoke last, zry usual with the
man who is determined to measure his argument with
that of every opponent-and to triumph in clehate by
demohhing all that is arrayed against him-having
dissected all, and vigorously created the new portent of
whelming confutation or defence. The question was,
whether the power of bishops was immecliatdy from
God. The French bishops, as a matter of course, with
their high G'ullican notions, held the proposition as
almost an article of faith :-but Lainez knew that he
need not try to deprecate their indignation. The Spanish
bishops? also?--even King Philip 11. upheld the independent doctrine :-but the king had averted his royal
countenance from the Company, and there seemed no probability of his turning it again. The uniaersal
Lainez fights
for papal
monarchy was the Jesuit's fortified port, his
prerogative.
embattled rampart : there he planted his
spea.r and flung defiance to all the world beside. " I
expect neither a red hat from the pope, nor a green one
from Philipv-was his significant exordium, and tE~en11s
adva~iced,affirming boldly the para~nountauthority of
the pope over all bishops-dcducing the authority of
bishops from the pope, and not directly from heaven, as
was contendecl.VThe effect of these opinions, ancl many
others touching the immunities of the popedom, was
a acnsation. According to the Jesuit, the Court of
Rome had a right to reform all the churches of Cl~risI

Smyi, viii. I&.
Creth~eau, i. 274.

'' Lainius indc exorsus : nec a Pontiticc sc rubrum, llec

vilsidem il'hilippo galerum oxpeubre."

Sac&>&. lib. vi. 85.

LAINEZ ADVOCATES LT IN ITS PLEKITUDE.
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tendom-but

none had a right to reform the pope's
particular church at Rome, simply because " the disciple
is not above the master, nor the slave above his lord."
Hence it was evident that thc Court of Rome was not

to be obnoxious to the reforming energies of the Chrktian council. He said that those who pretended that
the Church ought to be reduced to the same footing on
mhicll she stood at the time of the apostles, did not
distinguish the difference of times, and what was befith g according to their mutation-alluding of course to
tbie w d t h of the Church, which he called God's providence and bounty, md termed it impertinent to say that
God gave her riches without permitting her to use them
-as if it is incontestably evident that God did give her
the riches she enjoycd. The Jesuit flung Right Divine
over every corner of the pope's prerogatives : tithes,
annates, from the people-+imilar dues from the clergy,
aJ1 were appointed by Right Divine-xhich was quite
true if he equivocated, ~ e a n i n gthe Divine right of
Afammon, whose blessings to tho popedom turned curses
to Christendom.' Of this Jesuit's speech on this glorious
occasion, the Cardinal de Lorraine said: "It is the finest
rrhot fired irr favour of the popes ;" and the legates in
full council exclaimed : " The 'Holy See owes much to
oae man for all he has done in one day."l This was a
bold stroke of the Jmuit-even if he was only the cxpoamt of the pope's party in the council. He exposed
himself to the aggravated enmity of the bishops, ancl
consequently endangered the extension of tho Socicty :
but the pope was his friend, and intlebtecl to lliln on that
occasion, as well as 011 mamy others, and me shall soon

' Sarpi, viii. 15.
rt

se?.

QuesneI cntc1.s largely into tlie w11olc discussion, ii. 71,
Crctincsu, i. 274.
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see that the Jesuits were made, by papal privilege, independent of bishops h their rights and pride.

Crcat mas

the Jeauit's glory-an enridble lot in tho midst of the
congregation whcrc vanity, pride, selfishness, sycophancy,
and bigotry swayed the destinies of faith, raised the
phantoms of hope, and always pointed to the
Honours
awarded to
golden objects of their charity. Lainez had all
hinez.
he could desire. No honour ma.9 denied him by
the pope's party. Others must stand to speak : he, in
his conspir.11011~
pulpit, might sit 011 his tripod, divifioque
qfla:nte sp'ritul--and under tho inspiratioils aforesaid,
deliver his oracles. He was the arbiter of the council's
time-spoke as long as he liked-was listened to with
applause ; whilst his antagonists, however concisc, were
alwaya too prolix for his " party "-the legates.= Vain
was the indignation of the Spanish and French bishops,
~vliomere convinced of the collusion whereof the Jesuit
was the mouthpiece. His insolence and presumption cut
deep into their pride and vanity. Lainez resolved to
keep the wound open, and printed his speech, which he
distributed. It wag one af the copies, doubtless, which,
reaching the Cardinal de Lorraine, suggested his exclamation so boastfully recorded by t,he Jesuits,-for the
cardinal was absent from that session. In a subsequent
address, when thc episcopal party was strengthened by
Doin, a,,
tlie arrival of the cardinal in debate, Lainez
aayinge
Roman
at
modorated his opinions on papal authority ;
coilegebut in the Roman College of the Company,
public theses were maintained that year, at the opening
of the classes, and papal authority WM the allabsorbing proposition : his absolute dominion over all
A phrase applied by Sacchiius to Lainez, vi. 82.

2

Sarpi, ut ante&.

--councils included-his
and morality--every

infallibility in mattera of faith

prerogative w m mootcd,

ais

a

matter of coume, triumphantly established on the SclSip~ U ~ O Eon
I , thc fathcrs, and --on
reason-thcso bcillg the
three everlasting highways of controversial freebooters.'
The secret of this papal exaltation wm the simple fact
that the cry for reform in the Roman Court was
univeml in Catl~olicChristendom, and the abu4ees-the

pecuniary abuses which the Jesuits defended-were
mongst the m o ~prominent.
t
P i u ~IV. was as
v.ana
intreble in tha mtbtter aa m y of his prede- *rm.
cessora. To the reformation of abuses in the universal
Church he was happy to consent : but as for those of
his: fiornan department and his Roman Court-these
were his own affair. Deformities there might be in that
queen of a11 Churchcs-but she pleased him notwithstancliug-like the mistress of the ancient Roman, with
her nose so unsightly, and yet, for aome reason or other,
most dear to hor lord. Yiua IV. ww of opinion that if
t,lley wished so arclent,ly for reform, t,hey had only to
begin with the courts of the other Christian princes,
which, he thought, required it quite as much as his own,
and the opinion is wort,h knowing to the reader of this
history-but as for himself, as his authority mas superior to that of the council, and as inferiors had no right
to reform their superiors, lle would, if he thought
proper, labour to reform whatever he found amiss in
liis Church and his court. Thus the successor of a

,,,,

poor fisherman raised himself to an equality with the
kings of the earth, in pomp and magnificence, and pretended to just,ify by their example that luxury and
extravagance which his title as Peter's successor, and
QuesneI, ii. 84.
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Christ's vicar on earth, should alone have induced hirn
to condemn.'

The Jesuits-the self-appointed reformers of sinne~s
-the evangelising Jesuits-the apostles in Portugal*he Jesllit
the thaumaturgs in the East and in the WestCanisius on the last hope of the sinking Church-the
pure,
the same
subject.
the honest Jesuits lent their tough corlsciences
to the pope-for a consideration. What Pius IV. said
at Rome mas repeated in Germany, to the E~nperor
Ferclinand, one of the princes who desircd a n d ardently
demanded the reform of the Itoman Court. Rcpresentations were being expedited, ringing that awful peal to
the hoiy city. T'he Jesuit Canisius was sent to expostulate with thc Emperor. We have the Jesuit-speech in
Sacchin~w. After an appropriate exordium he proceeds
to observe :"It does not become your majesty to deal severely
with the vicar of Christ, a pope most devoted to
you. You may offend him, and check his inclination
to proceed with the reform. As he has promised to
apply himself to the business, you must not mistrust the
promises of the Supreme Bishop and of such a Inarl :
but you ought rather to cheer and assist him in his
endeavours. Besides, can t'liere be a doubt that this
book [of rcprescntations] mill fall into the hands of
learned men, and will create new altercations and
disturbances, and will rather aggravate than alleviate
the matter in the council, which is, in other respects,
s&cienlly aflictecl-satis alioqui uflictam. According
as the dispositions and desires of each party are constituted, these will snatch at motives f u r rrew contention.
Who will then hinder the minds and tongues of men
Qucsuel, ii. 78.
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from thinking and saying that the emperor is aaictcd
with the prevaleilt epidemic of those who oppose the
Church, who continually declaim against the depravity
of morals, ~ h prefer
o
to impose laws rather than receive
them ; and whilst they pretend not to see their own
great vices, speak against ecclesiasticaf. rulers without
measure and modesty. Moreover, there is danger lest
this anxiety, tho rcsult of immoderate zeal, should not
only be unsucccssfhl and useless, but may rather exasperate to a worse degree the diseased minds in the
Roman Cuur-b, which you wish to cure--as soon aa they
perceive that they and the morals of their court are so
roughly handled, that lavs are prescribed to cardinals,
that the pope is submitted to the council for correction,
the authority of the legates diminished ;-demanding
the formation of private cliques and the separation of
the debates into convcnticlcs of the different nations
there represented : l rendering the secretary of the
council an object of suspicion-in fine, furnishing arms
to turbulent men for raising greater outcries and disturbance in the council. Therefore, again and again,
there is every reason to fear, lest, whilst we wish to
heal the diseases of Rome or Trent, .we produce worse
distempers, especially in this, as it were, rage of the
nations rushing into impious schism. You see what
This was what the Court of Rome bud the pope's legates dreaded ~boveaU,
and 80 we see in the caanril all the intrigues and cabals set on foot to obvinto
that result. The reason why they so strongly opposed it was, that aImost all the
bishops of Christendom, if we except the Italians, loudly called for a reform,
with which the pope wns ~mwillingthnt they should rneddlo, and which would
have been carried in the council if the decisions had been made according to the
nations there represented. But the legates refusing their consent to the regulation, the ltnlim bishops whom Pius IV. hnd sent to Trrnt i n great numbers,
prevailed over that "article," as well as some others, by their multitude.
IIence the Protestants said that the council wag the council of the pope, and not
thnt of the Church. Sco

Queaw7,

ii. 90,

ct

-9.
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times we have fallen on :-how low the majesty of the
most holy Apostolic See is reduced :-horn in eyery direction they rush to sccession, to contumacy, t,o defection,
from the obedience due to the supreme pastor and vicar
of Christ. If good men do not oppose this disastrous
onslaught, as it were, of a hellish torrent-tartarei
torrentis-if those who possess power and supreme
authority do not bring their wealth to the rescue, but
rather if they seem to incline in the same direction [as
the " hellish torrent,"] then it is all over mith religionactu?n de reZz@on,e-all over with probity-all over mith
peace-all over mith the empire itself.' In these circumstances, thc easiest and most advantageous measures
you can adopt are those which will result from your
firm and intimate connection with the pope himself.
Such is the present uncertain, doubtful, troubled state of
alfaira, that we can scarcely hope for the continuance of
the council ! When matters are inclined to move in a
certain direction I ~ o i i l d11ot drive Illem headlung. We
must, therefore, coilsider the circumstances of the time.
To conclude, if we desire the good of the CJhurch, if we
wish the welfare of the empire, 0 most excellent prince,
and if t o that end it be of use to listen to the opinions
of all wise men who are exempt fiom national prejudices,
free from private considerations,-not one will be found
1 Quesnel, a Itoman Catholic, appends a note to this passage in his version of
the Jemit's speech to Ferdinand :-" One must be as blind and as unreasonable
as a Jesuit in his sentimen@ to proscribe, as an hostile assault, the right which
General Councils have always hsd to reform abuses, even those of the Roman
Church. We cannot say as much of what Canisius here says, that it was all
over with faith and religion if men wished to reform the excessive abusea of the
Roman Court. On the contrary, every one knows that it was those very abuses
which chiefly occasioued the t,wolakt heresies, which, says the orthodox Quesnel,
have effectually annihilated the faith and the Catholic religion in two thirds of
Europe. See Father Faber's ITktoire ficllsimtptiyuc, which serves rls a continuation to that of M. 1'AbbB F1euri."-Ib. 93.
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who will not exclaim that we are not t'o care so much
fer the conduct of strangers at Rome, as for that of
our own folks here at Rome-whom we behold daily
more and more rolling in a headlong course of all
impiety.
This wisest of men-a Daniel-a Solomon-Jesuit, was
nothing less than a spy at the German court, to report
to his general, Lainez, all the emperor's measures and
resolves on the subjeot of papal reformation.= His
~peech,which is a very curious specimen of Jesuitism,
had no effect on the emperor : he continued to prem for
reform ; whereupon Lainez, in another semion, advanced
with the pope's legates, as determined aa ever in upholding his Holiness in his bad eminence and inveterate
perversity. His address gave great offcnco, and the
Spanish and Fre~lclibishops very r~aturallj-,if not truly,
pronounced him a sycophant retained by thc Lainez as
court of Rome, very worthy of the title which bddas ever.
was already generally given to the Jmuit, atyking him
the advocate and apologist of all that is bad.3 No man
call quarrel with the Jesuit, however, for upholding the
pope in his prerogatives, however liable to corruption,
since the most distinctive operations of the Jesuits
depended upon certain " privileges "-hereinafter to be
given-which were the immediate application of these
prerogatives. But if we permit Lainez to be thus far
consistent, a curiou document, inconsiderately A
given to their historian, by the Jesuits, for
publication, compels us to think that some- light,
what less energy in fighting for the pope and his immunity from reform would have been advisable. Thc
"

1

Sacchin. lib. vii. 46.

3

Quesnel,v.

Smpi, ~ i i 65.
.
Pallavicino also mention8 their suspicions, lib. xxi. c. vi. i 5.
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Jesuit Pdlavicino admits that Lainez contended for
leaving the reformation of the pope to the pope himself
-that ho placed the pope above all councils-and that
he lashed the opponents of that doctrine without reserve
-nee sibi tempecrnvit puin illus pecrstringeret pi eum
negdan4.l Sarpi further reproduces those remarkable
words, which Pahvicino, who strives to demolish alI
that Sarpi advances, does not deny to have been uttered
by Lainez : " Many have attributed matters to abuse~l:
but when these matters are well examined and sifted to
the bottom, thcy will be found eit,ller necessary, or at
least useful."* The analysis of the whole speech vhich
I ha-re given, leaves no clolibt on the mind that Lainez
was no advocate for papal reform. Now, in the face of
this, wc fincl a lcttcr writtcn by him to the Prince do
Cond6-the leader of the Huguenots--only a very few
months before, when in France, at the Conference of
Poimy. It must be premised, as TVC are assured by the
Jewlit,~,that Tiainez was very intimate wit11 ClondB, with
whom he frequently corresponded. The letter replies to
the difficulti& which Cond6 had raised against the
reunion of the two Churches ; and proceeds to say :" The principal muse of this separation is the co~lduct
of the ecclesiastics who, to begin with the supreme head
[the pope] and the prelates, down to the inferior members of the clergy7 arc in great need of ~efown.as to
morals and the ezercise of their ftr~ctions. Their bad
exaampbhas produced so many scandals that their doctrine has become an object of cont,empt as well as their
life."
Nothing can be truer than this sentiment : but a t
the same t,imc, nothing can be more opposed to the
Pdlav. ib.

: IJbi supril.
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sentiments of the Jesuit as expressed in the council, in
the capacity of papal legate. The letter co~lcludeswith
another sentiment, and with a curious sub~titutefor the
writer's signature :
"In order to see this union so much desired, I would
sacrifice a hundred lires, if I had as many to offer.
Thus, from the misfortulle of these divisions, the Divine
bounty would bring forth, besides union, the blessing of
the reform of the Church in her Head and her members.
"Your Excellency's very humble servant, in
JesusChrist..-The person who spoke to your
Excellency in the King of Navarre's chamber,
and whom you commanded to addresa you
in writing what he had spoken."
TI& subatitute for Ilia name is not, so remarkd~leas
the opinion that the Divine bounty might bring fort11 the
bleming of reform in the Catholic Church, and all t'l-le
hierarchy, by means of the Reformation or the Protestant
movement -which is an opinion I have ndcanced,
doubtleas not without hurting t,he pride of Catholics.
On the ot.her hand, the coriclusion to be drawn from
these contradictory sentiments of Lainez on different
occasions, ia, that policy was the 17ile of his conduct ;
and he soon gave another instance of his calculation.
To serve the pope was a general rule of prudence, but
policy made exceptions to it in particulars, as appeared
on the cmmion when the topic of Clandestine Mwrin.qe
waa
in the council.
By clandestine marriage is meant a secret union cr.011tracted without any other formality than the mutual
consent of the parties. The Court of ltoine declared
ifR illegality, insisting 011 priestly inter-vention. We
1

VOL. 11.

Cretineau-Joly, i. 423.
M
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would give that Court full credit for moral motives in
this prohibition if we never heard or read of costly

" dispensations "

and other celestial devices
for rendering the passions lucrative, if they
o,andeetinc
m-g@could not be made moral. If interest-and the
topic of marriage involved very many profitable inl-estments-induced the Court of Rome to cry against,
clandestine marriage, the Courts of France and Spain
supported the pope on this occasion, in order to counteract the misalliances of their royal families and nobility.
Lainez opposcd the pope and t'lle bishops ;' and he was
perhaps wiser in his generation than either the pope or
the bislhops in that determination. The love of woxnan
ha,d often made wise Inen mad, and robbed the Church
of an important son or two. The royal, the noble, the
rich penitent, might and would ,again hesitate between
prieslly power and love's fierce cla~llour.. 111hct, there
was much to be said on both sides of t.he questionas in all mat,ters where private intcl.ests get hold of a,
religious question. Can we imczgine that the Jesuits
were ignorant of the tendencies of the age ? The licentiousnes~which characterised the preceding century mas
not so. threatening to " religious " influence as that of
the ~jixteenth,-since the latter w a accomp~niedby
a poWerhl reaction against all ecclesiastical authority.
Now, when the mountain would not go to Molmmmed,
he wisely said. " Then let us go to the mouiltain '-so
the precarious tenure of priestly power depended on its
levelling, and smoothing, and beflovering the path of
orthodoxy. Hence this matter of love-marriage . was
important in a licentious and rebellious generation, nlld
very IJceIy to give some trouble to the cotIfessm*s of
Lsinez
touching
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kmg~,and nobles, and the great in gel~eral,who, it is
&den$, were the principal objects of t,he ~ollternplat~erl
enactment. The " masses '-the poor-the " people "
could always be managed by a burly priest or Jesuit :
but kinga, and nobles, the rich and thc great, must
alwaya be managed by a ger~tleconsideratioi-r directed
t o " the rank of the individual," and so forth-which is
at least very ridiculous in the ministers of Him who
is " no respecter of persons." On t,he other handy if
" clandestine marriage " were legalised, it waa i~npossible
h sag how m y abuses might not be safely toleraked
d e r the whga of expedience. Nevertheless Lainerr,
the tihQ, and generated argument accordingly.
He alleged the marriages of the patriarchal times. He
pointed to the abusea of parental aut'hority in prollibiting
mmiage, and thus promoting licerltiousness in their
children, whilst clandestine marriages were declared
&gal. He went further : he asserted that the regulntion would not be adoptcd bv hcretics, and might bc
rejected even in many Catholic countries. Hence, he
concluded, rather significantly, that

"

an infinite number

of adulteries, and a deplorable confusion in thc ol-de~of
inheritance, would res111
t."

" It seems to me very do~lbtful,"hc exclaimed, " that
the Church can enact such a law, and this for a reason
which others have declared, namely, that the Church
&,U. never have the power to alter tlle Divine right,
-nor prohibit %hat the Gospel aUoqs. Xarriage is
offered aa a remedy against incontinence to those wllo
cannot otherwise live chastely :-therefore, as all are
bound to take the means to insure their salvation, the
Church has not the power to hinder marriage, either as fitr
as n certain age, or in fising certai~lsolemil formalities."
ar 2
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In conclusion, he admitted the dangers of .'clandestine marriages :" but he thought them more than
overbalanced by " the roturn to the prillciples of the
Gospel, and consequently to social epz.alily."l If these
were his red sentiments Lzi,mcz TVGU!C! 112ve been a
philosopller, had he not been a Jesuit. I t was decided
against him, though he again printed and dispersed his
argument. The " formalities " were enjoined : h t the
decree began with the following words : " Althougl~it
is not to be doubted that clandestine. marriages, with
the free consent of the contr:tctirlg parties, are ratificd
and true marriages-as long as t l ~ eHoly Church bas
not azinullerl them." & c . ~ Thus Lainez lost thc point,
but gained the handle :-clandcstine ~narriagev were
declared ratified and true marriages. It must howe~er
be admitted that his arguments were more specious
than valid. Marriage without attested formalities implying a bond of union, must presuppose more constancy in the human heart than has hitherto become
proverbid3
2

Cretineau, i. 270, ct q.
Tmetai dubitandurn non &, chdestina matrimonb, libero contrihentium

conaensu hcta, rda et vera ewe matrimo~~ia,
quamdiu Eccleaia ea irrita non

fecit," &c.-Dec. cZe Ref.Matvitrim. Sew. xxiv. c. 1. It was in the Council of Trent
(Sea. xxiv. c. 1) that the publication of banns for three Sundays was first enjoined
-d

it is one of tho least objectionable of the many things of Rome which thc

Church of England has retained-to the grief and rcgret of all who sigh for the
purification of Christianity, in doctrine and in discipline.
3

The proposed intention was good, and similar to that of Ilia brother-Jesuit,

Selmeron, who permitted a still more objectionable abuse : Qurrr. 2. An permitti p i n t .wdriceb? J3ma sententis /mbabiZw affirmat, mmque tenent
Scclm. de 6. pmcept. c 2, punct. 4. n. 04,cum S. Thorn. COV; TrtdZ. Led., &c.:
huicque clari, adhreret S. Aug. 1. 2 de ord. C. 4. Ratio, quia dernptis meretricibus, pejova pccata e~enirmd(!)
. pmter praevaricationem mulierum
honestarum (!) Id&, S. Aug. loc, c. ait : Azcfei. wteretrice3 de re& humamis, curtaveris onznia libidinibw. (!) On the other hand, Liguori quotes FL contrary

... .

opinion of other divines, but concludes with a favourable opinion, distinguishi~~g
RS to the bcalit,y: " Licet in vasiis wbibus meretrices :p?mitti possint, nu110

THE SAGACITY OF LAIKEZ.

lG5

The sagacity of General Lainez was not less conupicuous in the lmt, or twenty-fifth, aessiu~loT Il~t:f a ~ ~ ~ o u s

Council. Amongst the various abuses which
IIis sagacity.
had crept into t h o Church, w-as monkisll
vagrancy, mendicity, or beggary. Uiider pretonce of
their pious intentions, the mendicant or vagrant mo~iks
were a pest to communities, and a shame to religion,
from the practices t o which they were oompcllod, as
they argued, to resort for their livelihood. The pope
willingly consented to reform every abuse in which he
was not himself interested : so a reforming remedy
was applied to this monkish ulcer, by permitting most
of the Orders to possess funded property. The permission gave general satisfaction to t.he monks themselves ;
for, though they had been always il~divicluallypoor and
collectively rich, it was abvolutcly necessary to grant the
present statute, at a time when the monks mere become
so despimble, on account of their clamorous poverty,
and the practices to which their alleged necessities compelled them to resort. Zamora, the Gcne1.d of the
Minor Observantines, begged, in the name of' St. lirancis,
whose rule his people followed, t,o be excluded from the
privilege : the General of the Capuchins followed his
example : the exemption was duly granted. Why did
men of transcenthe Generd of the Jesuits-those
dental poverty-not put in a claim in the name of
Father Ignatius ? He did : nor could he coilsistently
do otherwise on so trying an occasion ; and his demand
was granted. But behold, next day, he requested to
have his Company excluded from the exemption, saying,
tamen mod0 in aliis locis permittenda sint. "-L;ioria, Theol. Mo~sal.t. iii. lib. 4 ;
Tract. 4. 434, p. 165 ; Ed. Mechl. 1845. Such is the Catholic theory, which
evidently would supprese the Sodety fw tfie Supprewim of Vice. But eueh a
decision published in the year of our Lord 1845 !
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doubtless, with one of his boldest faces, that " the Company was indeed inclined always to practise mendicity
in the houses of the professed : but, she did not care to
have that honou~*in the eyes of men, and that it was
enough to have the merit before God-a merit which
would be greater in proportion to the fact of being able
to avail herself of the Council's permission, and yet
never proceeding to the practice.' His object was to
be free to use thc permission or not, according t,o circumstances ; a and, like a true Jesuit, he expressed his
mind in that neat metaphorical fashion, which never
leaves the Almighty or His glory exempt from the
assaults of Jesuit-profanation.
It was in the same session that the Company wax
called a " pious Institute.'' That little word " pious "
has been amplified into mountains of approbation,turned
~h~ "piom and twisted into every possible sort of lauda'm't"te."
tion by the Jesuits. Nobody will gainsay
them the fullest use of the word, when it is known that,
in the same sentence, the Council of Trent--with all its
admitted cabah and contentions, not to say browbeating,
sycophancy, and corruption-is called the h.o& synodsancta synodus. The simple fact is, that having made
some regulations respecting the novices of the monks,
t'he decree proceeds to say, that? " By these regulations,
however, thc holy Synod does not intend to innovate
or prohibit t,he cleiical Order of the Cornyauy of
Jesus, to serve the Lord and his Church according
to their pious Institute, approved by the IIoly See."3
Sarpi, vii. 72.
2 Id. ib.
Per hrec tamen sancm Syuodus no11 intendit aliquid innovare, aut prohiI~erc,quin 1-eligio Clericorurn Societatis Jesu juxta pium corum Institutmn, B
s a ~ ~ c t Scdc
;l
Apostolid approbaturn, Domino e t ejus Eccleui~einscrvirr possint."
I

3 "

--.A?~ss.AX\-. C. 16.
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It wm only quoting the words of Paul III., when he
accepted the Order.' Such is the frivolous circutnsbnce
on which the Jesuits have rung incessant and intcrminablyvaried changes in a11 their apologie~for the Compariy
of Jesus ; but it is excusable in compa.riaon t,o the fact,
that they have not scrupled to appeal to the so-called,
self-boasting " enemicr~of the Christian religion " for what
they think an approbation. More anon on the subject.
But surely the Jerjuit,~,who boast of this little word pronounced in the " holy Synod " of Trent, could never have
read or considered the extravagant epithets applied to
the membm of the Council on the day of its closingthe day of " A ~ c h a t i o n s . ' ~
I t is one of the 'moat ridiculous documer~tathat Rome
has bequeathed to a. posterity which mill at last shake
off all the cobwebs she has heaped upon humanity.
I mill endeavour to give you an idea of that
glorious
glorious day. Eighteen long ycars had the The
A,,,,
Babel-Council battled with confusion worse : ~ l : ~
confounded. Infatuated-all the world knows
horn-there

were caIls for mortar, and bricks wcre pro-

sented-calk for water, and sand was given-calls for a
plummet, and a brickbat was brought. And then they
" gave it up." As nothing could be done, all was done.
Every d d dogma remained exactly a6.r it was bafareonly with additional anathemaa. Certain reforms respecting the discipline of the hierarchy wore certainly " decreed ;" but-and the fact must be well impressed on
our minds-these would never have cllal~gedthe old
order of things, had it not been for the w-orlcl's enlightenment, mainly promoted by the Protestant movement.
SimiIar regulations had been made in ot,her " holy

' " In corum pin vivrnrli proposito."-.C"n~~firt)~.
Imtit. Lit. A230st.

o

~
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Svnods," or Councils, many a time before, and to what
purpose, during the lindisputed reign of proud Orthodoxy, bastioned by her bristling prerogative 1
I repeat
it-if the Roman Catholic be now gratified with the
pleasant sight of a more moral clergy, he has to thank
Luther's " Heresy " for this most desirable consummation, and he may grant the fact without sacrificing his
orthodoxy, though his religious pride may be somewhat
humbled.
And now for the accla~nationsof the fathers at the
elid of the Council-acelamatione pntj*unz ifz-fi?le Concilii "--such being t,he title of the chapter. It was the
4th of December, 1563. A voice exclaimed, " Most
reverend fathers, depart in peace." All cried, " Amen."
And then followed the " acclamations." I t was a succession of toasts, without, wine to moisten their parched
tongues withal. The Cardinal cle Lorraine proposed
the toasts. I sl~allgive them literally. " To the most
Blessed Pope Pius our lord, pontiff of the Holy Universal
Church, many years and eternal memory." The fathers
responded : " 0 Lord God, preserve for many years,
and a very long time, the most Holy Father for thy
Church." The ;' Peace of the Lord, eternal glory, and
&'

'

The general readcl* will find enough to convince him of this, in a French
work entitled, Dictionnaire portatif des Conciles," Paris, 1764. The book
should be translated into English for the enlightenment of our Catholics, who
redly h o w little of thcse matters. The work w m compiled by the catholic
Albtz-author of many useful and religious publications. By a reference to that
work, p. 701, it will be found that one of the commonest infiunous crimee during
the time of Popes Julius, Alexande1-.VI.,Leo X., and the rest, was declared
punishable by total sequestration from the rest of the Christiws during the life
of the sinner, after receiving one hundred strokes of a whip, being shaved and
banished for ever, without ~.cceivingthe sacrament excepting on his death bed.
See Coux~ilqt' Toledo,in the year of our Lord 693-eight o r nine hundred years
before. I have before alluded to the decisions of co~mcilsin the matter of disciplinc-Boolc I.
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felicity in the light of the saints," were c~iedto Paul 111.
and Julius III., I V ~ O began the Council. " To the
memory of Charles V., and of the most serene kings ~vho
promoted the Council." Renediction was shouted,
waking the unnatural echo, " Amen, Amcn." " To the
?nost serene Emperor Ferdinand, always august, orthodox
and peaceful, and t,o all our kings, republics, and princes,
many years." And the holy synod shouted : " Preserve,
0 Lord, the pious and Christian emperor : 0 celestial
Emperor-Imperator c~lestis-pard the kings of the
earth, the preservers of the right faith." To the legates
of the apostolic see, and the presidenb of the Council,
"Many thanks with many years," were imprecated : to
the cardinals and " illzcstriowq " orators, the same : to
the " most holy" bishops, " fife and a happy return to
their sees " : to the heralds of t,ruth, " perpetual memory " : to the orthodox Senate, " Many years." " The
most holy Council of Trent, may we confess her faith,
may we always observe her decrees." And they lified
up their voices, crying " May we always confess-may
we always observe." Confess what 1 Observe what 1
I do not know, for it is not stated, and cannot possibly
be imagined -sernper conlfitea?nu~,semper seyuernns.
" Thus we all believe ; all feel alike ; all subscribe, consenting and embracing. This is the faith of Saint Peter
and the Apostles : this is the faith of the fathers : t h i ~
is the faith of the orthodox." "So we believe, so me
feel, so we subscribe," was the roar of the confessors in
congrcgation. " Adhering to these decrees, may we be
made worthy of the mercies and grace of the first, great,
and supremo priest, Josus Clirist of God, with the intercessioi~of our illviolate ulistresrs? the holy God-bearer,
and of all the saints." " So be it. so be it; Amen, Amcn,"
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-and at last, there was one final toast. And here let
me ask, have you not often with horror imagined the
dreadful sound of that lrowl, when the cruel Jews cried,
" Crucify him-Crucify him 1 " Then you may fancy
t'he sound, when the cardiual cried : " Anathema to all
Heretics "-and their parched tongues gasped the final
acclamation : "Anathema, anathema! "' I trust that
we have found more than mere epithets t-o interest us in
this astonishing affair. It is, however, most curious for
the Jasuit~(with their " pious " picking) to observe, that
At the conclusion of the acclamations, "the legstes and presidents enjoined
all the fathers, u~zclerpenalty oj' excommunication, to subscribe with their own
hands, before they left Trent, the decrees of the Council, or to approve them by
a public instrument." There weye 255 in all, conlposed of 4 pontifical legates,
2 cardinals, 3 potritbrclt~,25 archbishops, 168 blshopg 7 abbots, procurstom
lawfully absent 39, generals of orders 7. For the whole of the affair, see I t
Sacro Concilio di T r a t o (Latin and Italian), Venezia, 1822, p. 389, el aeq., end
of 25th S ~ ~ V L IThe
. pope mndc a batch of nineteen cardinals, all selected from
his partisans in the Council, and hc dmitwd and confirmed the decrees by a
bull dated 2Gth January, 1564. They were immediately published and received
in the churchca of Italy as at Rome. Spain and Poland also received them :
but the Germans and the Protestant princes would not hear of the Council, and
stuck to the Confession of Augsbnrg. The Emperor Ferdinand, who had such
fine opisbebs in the acc1ama~ons,the Duke of Bawl* and the other Catholic
princes demanded communion in both kinds for the laity, and the marriage of
priests. In France the c h c h m of the Cooncil wm received cc hecause it was the
&a
doctrine of the Church of Rome,'' says Dupin, a doctor of the Sorbonne.
But the decrces about Liscipline, which are not according to the common-law,
were never received there, either by the king's or the clergy's authority, whatever efforts wcro made to get them received and published in that country.D ~ p i n I, l i ~ tof
. the Chuvch, iv., p. 116. Such was the very douhtful aettbncnt
of the faith by the universal Council of the Christian Church-the most holy
synod of Trent. Its immediate effect was redoubled rancour against the
"heretics," giving d the selfish feelings fierce motives for persecution, ending
in the horrible "religious " wara of France. One thing may be said in favour of
the Council ; it enriched the city of Rent, by the concourse of so many wealthy
and sumptuous bishops, ambassadors, and others ; and made it a illustrious " on
the m p of Northern Italy-illustrious to the devotee, the fanatic, and the palculating Pharisee ; but to the right-minded. to him who thinks as he reads, to
the C/tristifln, that city is a monument of human infatuation, n true comcdy of
"Milch itdo nbout Nothing."
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the names least provided with lauciatory adjectives, are
those of Christ, the Virgin Mary, a,ndthe saints.
From Trent to Rome the progress of General Lainez
was a triumph, minut,ely described by his historians, as
the result of his exploits in France and in the ,,ai,e,
Council, his s-cistained credit, tho celestial

mission for which he %-a
appointed, and tlle
immense autl~orityof hiis fewegt wwnrcls-dicta

,
$:,",":zrn
Rome.

e j ~ svet?

pnucu vi?n i?iyente?nhabebnnt-but, unfortunately, in the
midst of his triumph, his mule t,ook fiight, dashed him
to the ground, and ran over him. He escaped unhurt,
which deliverance aU cordidently ascribed,mys Sacchinus,
to the special patronage of God and the God-bearer
Mary-si~qulari Dei ac De@ara patrocinio hazed ddie
facturn. One of his first official acts was the appointment of Francis Borgia to the post of assistant, i11 the
place of another, who mas discharged ; alld one of the
first hopes and expectations of the Jesuits was the quiet
possession of a seminary in contemplation by the pope ;
but the result mas not as agreeable ,zs the hours of
hope. Admitting the gra,sping spirit of the Jesuits, we
must still take into account tlic selfish passions of their
opponents : immense opposition was made to the proposed appointment, by the .Roman clergy.' OppDdtiOOLO
Thc Roman profcsaors, likc all other profes- the
at Rome.
aors, hated all monopoly, excepting their own ;
and they accordingly sent to the pope their protestation,
showing-"that it mas neither for the honour nor the
intcrest of the Church to cnnfidc the educatition of young
ecclesiastics to stm?zgers ; mothers u-ho nurse thcir own
children are most esteemed on that account., and thc
children arc bethcr brought up. Ilome was not deficient
Sncchin. lib. viii. 4, 10.
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of men of very great merit, more capable tlian the
Je~uitsto faahion young clergymen in scienco and piety.
The instruction which these Jesuits give to their pupils
is not solid ; and they will carry off the best pupils of
the seminary to turn them into Jesuits ; all they want
is to add revenues to their colleges-in fine, the rights of
the clergy of Rome are threatened." l
About the same time, Father Ribera and all the
Jesuits of the colleges of Nilan were attainted of
foul crimes and misdemeanours. This Ribera
Foul chargcs.
mas father-confessor to Charles Borromeo.
archbishop of Milan-a famous saint in the calendar.
His uncle, Pope Pius IV., made him an archbisllop in liis
twenty-second gear, which was, perhaps, rather worse
than Pat11 III.'s creation of a cardinal out of a boy, not
yet out of his teens. However, both were papal relatives.
Llor- in the time of papal abuses ; and Charles mas
romco.
intended for a saint ; arid thus the fact must
be passcti over, if IC camlot be e x c ~ s e d . ~The young
archbishop suddenly assumed a life of great rigidity, and,
Cmtineau, i. 470 ; Sacchin. lib. viii. 13.
Cliarles Borromeo is represented as the model of churchmen in general,
and bishops in particular. <' AN the favour he enjoyed, and all the papal
authority he could command, all the.cnticements of the pleasures which surrounded him, and which might hare cornlpted men of a more advanced age,
only sei.ved t n give this young cardinal the occasion for practising ~ i r t u eand
edifying the Church. In effect, he was so exempt from luxury, avarice, and all
kinds of internperru~ce,that he always passed for a model of innocence, modeaty,
and religion. As a bishop, 11e gloriously acquitted himself of all the duties of a
holy shepherd. H e animated the faithful by the hoIineas of his life, and the
admirable purity with which he daily applied himself to the practices of picty.
H e wetored the ruined churches ; he bu~ltnew ones. He corrected implacities ; I= aboliahcd the profane customa which the corruption of the age had
introduced, and which the negligence of the bishops had encouraged. He laboured
to reduce the morals of the time to the rules of primitive tliaeipline ; and by his
vigilar~cem d example, he reformed the g e n t city of Milan, which was before
so debanel~ed,so little used to the practices of religion, and so abaudoned to
luxury, lust, and d l tiorts of vices."- (+&ani, La V~ cle Commendon, t, ii. 9.

CHAHOE BCAlKST FATHEH RIBERA.
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with most c.ommendable zeal, lookecl after tho conduct
of his clergymen, the monlts, and professors of his see.
.All this was attributed by the Jesuits to the unction of
Father Riberh and the " Spirit.ualExercises " of Loyola,
and the hara,ssmei~tsconsequent to the reforms set on
foot bv the zealous archbishop, suggest'ed, according to
the Jesuits, one of the foulest charges imaginable against
the confessor Ribera.' Frankly, there is some probability that the, charge w a s false. It is easy to concoct
charges and to utter impntations against itny man, and
t,he world is but t,oo eager to spread and believe them :
in the present cwe, aa in many others, relatirlg to other
men, the accusation proves nothing excepting the nspcvsion on the reputation of the Jesuits. I need not say
that the hostile histo1,ies of tllc Jesui.ts broadly and
boldly assert the charges, as though. they were facts,a
though Charles Bol.romeo himself is stated t o haye
recognised Ribera's innocence, and continued to honour
him with his confiden~e.~Meanwhile the fate of t,his
Jesuit tended to bewilder the judgment wllich men might
form in his favour. Lainez sent him off to the fo~c.ciq/r
nzissions. The proximate occasion was a,s follows :The excessive fervour of his nephew, Charles Borrorneo,
induced Pope Pius IV. t'o believe other rumours, which
at3irmed that the Jesuits were striving to get hilu into
the Society. The pope had large ecclesimtical views
rcspocting his nephew, and this announcement rouseti
him from the in&Eerence in \'1-13ich the fouler charges
apinst the Jesuits had left his Holiness. He frowned
on the aspiring Society. Lairlez was ill. The brethren
resorted t,o propitiation. They snoilrged themselves five
1

Sacchin. Lib. viii. 13 ; Joly, i. 465.

ij

Guicea~lo,ri contemprsiy ; D e Vita S. Cnr. Borrom., and others.

Quesnel, ii.
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times, fasted three times ; the priests offered ten wasses,
and the laity prayed ten times, whilst all joined together
in the evenings to rehearse the litany.' Sca.rcely recovered, he proceeded to the Vatican, and protested that
he had always advised the archbishop to moderate his
fervour. Still the pope feared Ribera's influence on his
penitent's mind. Lainez cut the Gordiail knot at once,
promising to despatch Ribera to the in die^.^
Laincz cuts
the Gordian
The pope was satisfied, for his Holiness had
Itnot.
i~isistedon tliat condition-enixc contende~at;"
-but it still remains uncertain ~vhetllerthe rest,oration
of papal favour mas owing to the proof of innocence on
both heads of accusation respecting the Jesuits, or to
the ready compromise tendered by Lainez, who'sacrificed
the Jesuit-confessor. Ribera's reputation mas likely
to suffer by the sort of banishment, as the world would
deem the Jesuit's disappearance ; but the good of the
Society was paramount to the interests of the member : eTery Jesuit surrenders his reputation, as well as
his life, into the hands of his superior. He is " indifferent" to his reputation. We might pause here to
illquire how such indifference reacts on his consciencemaking it as soft wax that takes every form, as an old
man's stick used at pleasure, as a corpse that has no
voluritary motion, accordiiig to the letter of the Jesuitlaw-the {lying morc:ls of Ignatius. Self-respect is the
ministering angel of God vouchsnfcd t o consolc us for
every loss, excepting that of reputation. Succeed in
depriving a man of that, and make him feel tho fact,
and you will have made him desperate in heart, though
imperat,ive circllmstances may compel him to be and
Sacchii. lib. viii. 1.5.

"

Vretineau, ii. 468.
Sscchi~l.lib. viii. 20,

remain in your hand8, as plastic wax, an old man's
stick, melting carrion. The imputations cast on the
Jesuit-colleges and Ribera were not satisfac- reflection^.
torily shaken off. They remain positively
a,ffirmed, and haw an air of probability, enhanced by
the consideration forc.ed upon us, as often as me think of
Roman celibacy, and test it with the principles of physio1og.y. And certain facts, too, which we may ha,ve
heard posit,irely asserted-not by strangers, not by Protestants,-with names and places well known--such facts
throw a hideous discredit on Roman celibacy. V{qiZum
canurn tristes exclcbicz-the drowsy match-dogs of the
" rules " would nod at last : nec munierunf sntis-they
fell asleep. To throw t,his consideration int,o the question hc\vilclers the! case still more ; and me moulci
willingly cling to the clefencc put fort11 by the Jcsuits in
the motive they allege for R,iber:L's exile, namely, t o
appease the pope in the matter of his nephew ; and we
would even believe that the pope honestly and heartily
exonerated them from the charges, hy his subsequent
conduct towards Illerrt ; but, to cxplairl this, it were
sufficient to consider that he hact no reason to believe nll
th.e Jesuits guilty ; and, moreover, tllat at, general a11d
thorough reformation in this matter would have been a
labour simila,r to that of Hercules in the stables of
Augeas. The Jeauits were weful to him and his cause.
With all their Eaults he I.ovod them still. If it Inay be
said that the charges were liot proved, it mag aL1so
be added that the defence and concornita.nts were suspicious. There we vill leave the matter. As a filrther
proof of the pope's good-mill and gratitude for finding
himself so obsequiouslg humoured, the Roman Scnlinary
TKW
imperatirelj- put into the hands of the Jesuits, i n
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spite of the Roman professors.' Thus, by the dexterous
management of Lainez in humouriilg the pope by sacrificing his subject, Ribera, the tables were
How the
tables were
turned against the enenlies of the Company,
turned.
and the very charge which was thought surest
to penetrate the worldly-minded pope, to the injury of
the Jesuits, actually opened the speediest outlet to their
deliverance, with honour and profit in addition. On
the other llalld, there can be no doullt nor wonder that
the simple, u~linitiatetl ones amongst the Jesuits, trembling in the growl of Vatican thunder, ascribed the
thing to their scourgings, fastings, masses, prayers, and
litanies-their " propitiations to GocI-yZaca?n,nina Dei,"
-just as the " cures " by vegetable pill, jalap, rhubarb,
and calomel, are the trophies of quacks and the
faculty.
So completc mas the returr~ of the pope's fostering
angel to the corn pan^, that he announced his intention
The pope,s
to pay the Jesuit-llouses a visit on the follomvisit to the
ing
day, in order to assure General Lainez
Roman
collegeof his regards in particular, and the whole
Company of his esteem in general. Surrounded by six
cardinals and a mob of minor dignitaries, the holy
father commenced his atoning progress. In the church
of the profcsscd he said prayers-post fusns peces, then
their house he explored, which he praised for its cleanljncss and appropriate conrenience ; and the11 he went
Grand
to the college, to be struck with wonder and
reception.
admiration. On entering the great hall of the
students he beheld the walls all covered on one side, with
written poems. " What means that ?" asked the pope.
1
Deliberatum pontifici omnino ssse Seminarii procurationem Patri1)us
demandare."-Sacchin. lib. viii. 1 G.

THE POPE VIBTTS THE ROMAN COLLECfZ.
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" Extemporaneous poems on the adver~tof your Holiness,
in the sixteen languages spoken by our pupils from as
many different nations," said the Jesuits. The pope
expressed his gratification, and the Jesuits proceeded
with their adulation. A seat-call it a throne-was
placed for his Holiness, and one of their oratom addressed
him in the name of his " cohort," " in that oration
which mas published, and gave universal satisfaction,"
says Sacchinus. At the conclusion of the oration, there
issued forth a procession of select boys, in appropriate
coatmnm emblematid of the various languages, a*,
and sciences profmed in the college ; and beside8 their
emblem and decorations, each had on his breast a label
inscribed with the name of the art or science, and it8
professor, wlrose represezitative he mas-a considerate
precaution in the Jesuits, for the euliglltenmcnt of the
ignorant in the mystery of the emblemr~--rude'oriJus
loquebatur-which was scarcely a compliment to the
pope and his company, though probably very necessary
-for the emblems were dcvised to typify Latin, Greek,
Hebrew, Arabic, Rhetoric, Dialectics, Mathematics, Arithmetic, Geometry, 11.fusic, Astronomy, Moral Philosophy,
Natural Philosophy, and lzqtly, the king and queen of
all, Theology-princeps ac rcgiria omnium, Theologia.
Eacb typical boy advanced to the pope, and dedicated
his mpectjve acience to the pontiff, in a short and
graceful poem. So pleased was the pope with this last
contrivance, that he said he would do much more for
the College and for the Company than he had hitherto
done-dicens mdto se pZura pro Collegia,p o p e Societate,
guurn feeisset ndhuc factuncm. ~ h ' e n e cPope Pius IV.
proceeded round the inclosures of the college, expresuing
a particular wish to see the house mhich had belonged
VOL. 11.

N
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to Paul IV., hig implacable foeman : it is to be hoped
that he mid nothing bitter, after murdering his nephews,
and contented himself with s B e Profticndis, in the
bottomlsas guU of his vengeance. Thence the pope
advanced to the German Coiiege of the Jesuits : but as
it waa getting late, he declined hearing the verses they
had manufactured for his reception+ersus ad exc@iend m paratos : but he took a glance at the c o m p j
awaiting his arrival, and the supper-table all laid and
ready ; and after the usual questions and answers in
similar visitations, respecting the organisation and professional course of the college, the holy father went
home. Sacchinus says the pope's domestics reported
that the Company entirely engrossed his attention on
that day-which we need not be told-that he greatly
praised her institutions and labours, and severely lasbed
thoae who had blamed her 80 ur~justly"--and the
reader must decide whether the pope had seen enough
on that occasion, to justify his judgment. Sacchinus,
wiser than the uninitiated simple ones before
Explanation.
alluded to, propounds the true a w e of the
pope's pacification, rn he c a b it-namely, the banishment
6f Ribera to the Indian mission-the Constitutional sink
of offensive Jesuits ;l and the pope mas solicitous, or
solicited, to make amends for that admitted disgrace of
the Jesuit, by the visit ofpatro?zage, as Ribera'a departure
might cast a slur on the innocence of the other father^.^
Conat p. ii., c. ii., D. Quando non tam propter rationem vel magnitudinem
peccati, qn$m ob removendum offendiculum, quod aliis priebuit, demitti aliquem
esset ; si siioqui aptm eswt, expendet prndentia superioria an expediat faenltstem ei dare, ut ad locum alium SocietPtia valde remoturn, eandem non e g e diendo, proficiacatur." This has been quoted before in i t s proper place when

heating of the Constitutions.
2
Hrsc igitur profectio pontificem solicitudiie liberaturn l~audmediyriter
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So that whilst thia mriter l a p it down that God and
St. Tgnatius mere the authors of the pope's pacification
-he fails not wisely to exhibit the human means employed for the purpose-means which he may be permitted to couple with t,he name of Ignatius, but which
acarcely comport with that of God--though the Jesuit

quotes Scripture for the fad, saying : " since the ways
of the Lord are ways of pleasantness, I will add the
means whereby I think the result mas accomplished."'
All things conaidered, the whole affair of pacscation
wm a sort of '' dust in the eyes " of the public in behalf
of a set of men whom the public believed somewhat
infmous, but who were useful aervants to the pope
notwithatanding, and t,herefore to be accredited by a
displav of pont.iiica1approbation.
ve r;;tusf net f.;,nb.et tho &fla,y, h ~ ~ e y e r It
. ig
remarkable in many respects. Already it appeam that
the Jesuits were directing their wits to the mecaonB
contrivance of edlematic illustratim which, on the display.
by the middle of the next century, they exhibited in perfection. If Alciati gave lllerli the idea,
their own inventive faculties carried it out with admirable
spirit and cffect. Nothing can exceed the, aptness,
point, and in many cases, most exquigite delicacy of
some of their emblems, in their illwtrated works. Their
Inrago, of which specimens have been give^ in this
history, k not the best of their productions in this
department, though decidedly the most extravagant,
simply because the vanity of the Company made her

-

decit, ut Patrum ereterorum animadvertere innocentiam posset." Sacchin.
lib. viii. 19.
" Equidem placati pontificis,tametsi auctorem Deurn, ac B. lgnatium b u d
pro dubio pono, quia tamen molles ~~e Domini sunt, quibue id effecturn admini.
enlie putem, adjiciam, &c."-Id. ib.
N
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rnembera mad on the subject of their exploits." We
m ~ i &also remark, in this rli~play,the admirahIe method
of their adulation. How difficult but splendid in its
power in the art of flattery ! Even to administer merited
praise requires some tact to make it pleasant : but to
flatter grossly, and yet to seem honest vithal, requires
some training, considerable taste, great judgment-and
a deep knowledge of the human heart, resulting from
mental dissection, which few have the patience to puraue,
a
either with regzrd to others or thernsclves-and
knowledge of both is indispensable. On this occasion
the modus operctndi of the Jesuits is a model of flattery,
delicate in its grossness. And in that dedication of all
the arts and sciences to the pope, they reached the
climax of flattery-and perhaps the t j c t reminds you
of that metaphoric;tl description I gave of Loyoh's
interview mith Pope Paul III., about to establish the
Company.2 Lastly, I mould draw attention to the
rapidity of Jesuit-execution on that ocwion :-all mas
planned and achiered in one day and night3-and yet
they could devise and exhibit fourteeu emblematic
cosfumea to represent the shape of that which had no
shape " distinguishable in member, joint, or limb"-in
concrete solidifying abstract " vain wisdom all and false
phi1osoplly"-ancl
lastly composing sixtccn poems in
sixteen languages, singing flattery to thc pope-flattery
whose greatest fulso~ncnesswas but " a pleasing solQcery
to charm tho sense and captivate the ~01d.*
'b

39

The subject will be fwther Qeveloped when the literature of the Jesuits is
discussed.
9 See vol. I . p. 139.
Eo die mbortis impedimentis non venit, insequenti autem," &c.-Xacd<n.

ib. 16.
4 What a contrant is the Jesuit method of complimentsl exhibitions to our
modern affairs of the kind ! In these the dejcQ~wrd la foeo~Aeite,or the dinner
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Thia " memorable day" of the Compauy of Jesus
might " charm pain for awhile, or anguish, and excite
fallacious. hope ; -its glorious sun was destined howY?

ever to suRer horrible eclipse.

I t waa by no means
clear to the men at Rome that the papal visit to bhe
Jesuits wCwnot a z~isitatio9+-oneof those uncomfortable

things which ought always to be notified i11 advance,
iis is considerately done amongst those who stand on
prerogatives. But if the pope really intended a searching visitation, the Jesuits took right good care to keep
him intent on the most pleaaing sounds imaginable, and
after tiring him out with their sights and flattery, sent
him home with the right impression on his h e a ~ t . Let
it therefore be pro benignitatis urgumento, a token of his
love and its " considerations." The pope seemed pacified
with the Jesuits : these retained the Eoman se~ninaryand yet, after his visit or visitation, the pope did not
think proper to justify the Jesuits reapeding the late
most hideous accusations. Out of the amot,hered cinders
the conflagration burst forth anew and with
tenfolil: energy. The foes of the Jesuits ad- enemy.
vnnced with ruinous assault A A
6
1
s
:h
vled them on.
This looks imposing : but whatever impression that
majestic name should make, the Jesuits totally erase it
by handing down to posterity, that this Catholic bishop
wm a bastard, a blinkard-one of those who had no
Bee--of cracked reputation-a disappointed man. Here
with many "covers," ie the only remarkable invention to pleme the senge and
captivate the soul, It i~ curious here to not: three different methods by three
different eections of humanity, each "paying respect " by three ditiennt sections
of the h m a n body, the head, the stomach, and the feet : thus the savage
Indians dance honour to the brave ;the Jesuits administer the same in emblems
and in verse ; the English eat and drink it amain-which smacks ~omewllatof
the savage.
" iJ11cemI)C E ~ ~ S C Opr~~bllit
~ I I S ex iis, q l ~ i b unulla
~ diocw~ire ~ t spulbius
,
ip~r
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you have a specimen of the sort of " characters" the
Jemits give their opponents--even in their own church
and religion, thus indirectly dishonoured ;-but all
through a natural instinct, similar to that which mould
make a drowning man grip and drag down to the depths
below, even the mother that bore him.
This feature is one of the most objectionable in the
Jesuits. Their rancorous, crushing, re~engefulhatred
has been frightful. Whoever once offended them w u
visited in a thousand ways during life, and their books
exhibit the same fury lashing thc dead. This is scarcely
The hatred of c ~ n ~ i ~ t cwith
n t the conduct expected from
the Jesuits.
the Companiorls of Jesus ; but it reconciles
us to the disappointing fact, that Jesuitism was only
a section of humanity, with all the passions, as usual,
directed into different channels, but not a whit the better
for that, since, with tho best possible intentions proposed in theory, they imitated the worst possible men in
practice. And they managed this bishop. ao unfortunate
in his birth, his person, and fortunm. He seems to have
set to work in right good earnest stnotwithstanding. He
wrote two mall booblibelEos, utrumqae famosum et
impudentiarn referturn pro6rorum-both of them touching
" the immediate jewel of their souls," as Iago would say,
and full of '' ~mcleanlyapprehensions." He distributed
copies amongst the cardinals in Rome, and far and wide
ortu, c t luscus, nee optimS faml Venetiis diu versatus; quem proprius etiam
urebat dolor, q u a c b oped ejus Cardidis SabelIus ad vieendas uteretur
Urbia wde&a jam poathabito illo,* &c.-SacchL. ib. 20. As a specimen of
Jesuit-variations on the same tlkme, take Bmoli's account of the bighop.
Per dignita Vcscovo, ma in pavtibzls ;per nascimento, basti dirne che di nobil
raluigtia, ma non curato da' suoi piu che ae for0 non si attenewe, atteso la non
legittima conditione del nascere : preso dal Cardinale Savelli in aiuto a riformar
le paroche riuscitogli piu b4ognoso di rifornutaolt ne' cos&mi egli, che quegli
cui riformava."-Dell'
Itnl, f . 489.

"
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out of Italy, amongst the noble and the great ; but,
according t o Saccbinm, he proved tou ~r~uc;h,
and this
seem8 to have ruined his case. " As a certain The blindpoet tells," obsemcs Sacchinus, '' of a certain ness of their
enemies.
woman, who gave a cup of' poison to her
hated husband, and, not content with that, mixed up
another, but which turned out to be the antidote and
cure of the former,-so this bishop, carried away by
a too great desire to do h a m , and heaping up many
things so enormous and contrary to fact, the whole mam
destroyed itself, and one pobon was made harmless
by the other,"'-a
comparison which shows that the
Jesuits consider moderate charges poisons, and immoderate ones antidotes of the former. The philosophic
Bayle said the same thing, and I have had very oftcn to
regret, in ploughing through the materials of this history,
that neither the Jesuits nor their opponents h v e profited
by the warning. But the bi~hop,with the utmost confidence, said he had written nothing which he was not
prepared to prore before a just t8ribunal, with proper
witnesses. A cardinal, the patron of theig* Senzinary,
war^ appointed to investigate the casc between the
Jesuits and the bishop. The latter brought his witnesses : they were ex-students of the German College,
and ex-Jesuits. That wm enough to damage the m e ;
their testimony was pronounced defective on that account
at once, and their statements were rejected.% These are
the simple facts of the case and the judgment. The
alleged proofs of great private disorders mere unsatisfactory, by an error in form, such as ally lawyer would turn
to account. The accused were acquitted. The accuser mas
imprisoned. And he woulcl have been more severely dealt

' Sacchin. lib. viii. 21.

Sacchin. lib. viii. 27 ; Bartoli, f. 492.
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with, had the Jesuits not interceded for him, as they tell
us. This itii all that history haa to do with. Tu say
that it was e q and prudent, by way of precaution, to
expel those who might give evidence against them,
would, perhaps, be an injustice to the Jesuits, similar to
their own usual disparagement of thoao who have ven-

tured to question their method, unfold their real motives,
and dissect their exploits.' As an additional favour, the
pope,
who from the first had promised to be their
patron and prot~ctor,~
wrote x letter tn the Emperor
Maximilian, Ferdinand's successor, and otllcr princes,
exonerating the Jesuits, as they assure us, from the late
aspersions, which, it seems, had penetrated int'o Germany, to the great scandal of the Catholics and contempt
of the here ti^.^ It was certainly kind of his Holiness
fully to reward so perfect a concurrence as he found in
the general of his cohort ; and it would hare been
scarcely fair to continue to acquiesce in thc outrages
visited on " those whom, in a nro?nent of weakness," we
are actually told by the Jesuit llktorian, " he abandoned
to the atudied injustice of the enemies of refigi~n."~
Their public agitations interfered but little wit 11 the
educational arrangements of the Jesuits. Haviug men
Academic
for all work, their public athletes wrestled
dia~'ay.
with the foe whilst their patient teachers were
engaged in a scarccly lcss arduous undertaking-the
battle with ignorance in the young ancl the old. To
A

Quemel asys : 'L In fine, hy dint of falsehood and friends they sucoeeded so
well in imposing on their judges; that they got out of the terrible scrape, which
was a source of such grief to St. Charlea Borromeo, that he left the court of
Rome and retired tn his nrchbishopric of Milan."-T. ii. 129, referring to an
2 Sacchin. lib. ni 7.
Italian Life of the Saint.
Sacchinus given two letae the originals on the subject.
"Ceux qoe, dans un moment de foibleam, il o abandonnds aux injustices
calcul6es dcs ennemis de la Religion."-Cretiwau, p. 468.
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stimulate the love of praise or approbation so natural to
all, tho

Josuits now began to distribute rewards of

merit to their pupils. The first distribution, in 1564,
was attended with great pomp and circumstance, and
graced by a concourse of Rome's nobles and cardinals.
A tragedy was performed ; and at its conclusioli a
table covered with the prizes was deposited :-the prizee
were select WO&R of the a~icients,elegantly and sumptuously p~intedand bound. When the judges who had
awarded the prizes were seated, a boy, acting as herald,
proclaimed pwod bonurn ac feZi,z> erenis.et,-a good and
happy issue to the proceedings. He then announced
the names of the successful competitors. As each was
called he proccedcd to the stage, where he was received
by two other boys : one gave him the prize, repeating
a distich of congratulation, tlle otlier bestowing in like
manner upon him a solemn axiom against vain glory.
Most of the prize8 were won by the students of the
German College, mhieh was in a flourishing condition.
There mere two hundreci and fifteen students from
various nations-many of then1 nobles, and intimately
acquainted with the cardirlals and nobility of Rome.
Few were Germans, but therc were two Turks, ancl one
Armonian, of excellent wit; all of whom were maintained by the pope, and civilised by the Jesuits.'
At the same time the Jesuits were engaged on a translation of the Council of Trent into Arabic. Thc Council
They erected an Arabic press, at the popc's of Trent in
cxpcnuc, and. llle Jesuit of the unfortunate Arabic.
expedition to Egypt, John Baptist Elisn, executed the
translation. It is difficult to discover the object of
this extraordinary translation, unless the Jesuits were
1

Saccliin. lib, viii. 38, cl srq.
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preparing for another expedition. The measure proposed
and carried by Canisius was more immediately to the -purpose. To prevent Protestants from furtively
Intolerance.
har ring the advantages of Catholic education,
he proposed a religious test or formula of faith which
tbe
for acdemk honmm and professorships
should accept-and the pope sanctioned and ratified
the measure ;' a measure excusable, and consistent with
the aims, means, and ends of the "religious" people
in those times :-but perhaps-in the absence of more
sensible, religious, consistent and honourable motivcsthe very fact of this test being a Jesuit-invention should
induce our modern "religious" people t o abolish the
oath of mockery devised to defend Protestantism, which
needs no human defence but perfect freedom of ascussion, and real, determined efforts on the part of
God's paid servants, to promote cducation among the
people. In addition to their test we shall constantly
fmd that the Jesuits made every effort to educate the
people : if the same could be said of our moderns, who
cling moat fiercely to their test, they would at least
merit some small portion of the praise which is due to
the Jesuits-for earning their bread in their vocation.
And now, as the vegetable world, what time the
spring sets free the sap, bursts the seeds, puts forth her
The Jesuirs opening buds, soon with leafy energies to
at Pa""
usurp the plains, tlic valleys, and the mountain-sides-thus the Company of Jesus, under the first
suns of apparent favour, rushed into life, and showed
how she had been gathering nap, during her seeming
winter-sleep in France, the Gallic province of the
Company, as yet only in her Catalogue. In the year
1

Swellin. lib. viii. 41.

THE JESUITS AND THE UNIVERSITY OF PARIS.
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1564 the Jesuits entered into the lists with the University of Paris. Following up the vcry peculiar
" reception" which had been granted them at the
Conference of Poissy, provided mith the wealth of Claremont, the strong veterans of the Company resolved
boldly to throw themselves upon Paris and astonish the
natives. In the rue St. Jaques they bought n huge
mansion called the Cow de Langres, and turned it into
a college. Over the portals they clapped an inscription,
Cdkgizlrra Societatis nonzi?zis Jesu, tlie College of the
Company of the name of Jesus. They had been expressly
forbidden to use their former title ; they had agreed
to the terms ; and now " by this subtlety they hoped
to neutralise tlie opposition of the parliament and the
university : but they were disappointed."' A reflection
on this trick is forced from their moclern hi8torians2
He admits that " such an assault of quirks was as little
worthy of the great bodies which auatained it, as of the
religious Company against which it was directed. I t is
not with wretched arms that those who govern others
should be attacked or defended. 'l'he parliament and
the university began the war, the Jesuits followed their
example. They were placed on the ground of chicanery,
they showed themselves ;lp, clever as they exhibited
themseIves eloquent in the church and professomhips"
--an extraordinary combination of qualities, decidedly.
As the new teachers of Paris, the Company resolved t o
be repreaented by men whose science even Ma,donat,
her rivals were the first to admire. Father
Vanegas,
Alciati.
Maldonat, the most celebrated interpreter of
the Scriptures, cxpoundcd Aristotle's philosophy ; and
Cmtinertu, i. 437 ; Couhld, i. 50 ; Pwquier, 26 ; Quesnel, ii. 129 ; Cou.
drette, i. 100.

2

Cretineau, ib.
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Michael Vanegas delivered commentaries on the Emblems '' of Andrew Alciati,-a fa.mous professor of the
sixteenth century, and one of the first, after the revival
of letters, who embellished the topics which his predecessors had sunk in barbarous obscurity. In his
" Emblems " he treats of morality : but according to a
Jesuit1 he endeavours to wreathe roses round about the
bristling thorns ;-a pleasant epicurean treat ;-specious
-fantastic-but
comfortable as a robe of gauze in the
warm days of summer.2 No better subject could
possibly be selected for thc times when mcn, being
strong partisans of " religion," honestly desired that
their passions should be allowed for, and indulged as
much
possible. Orthodox in faith, they wished to
be consistent in morals : it WM necessary, in order to
ensure orthodoxy, that morality should be easy and
comfortable. We shall soon see that the Jesuits perfectly knew the world they had to deal with in this
ticklisli matter.
Other Jesuits, equally renowned, taught the Greek
and Latin languages. They collected an audience of
several thousands at their lecture^.^
Emboldened by success, the Jesuits resolved " to
penetrate into the enemy's camp :" they induced Julien
cle Saint-Germain, Rector of the University of
They
attempt the
Paris, in 1562, to grant them letters of inuniversity.
duction, and a11 thc privilcgcs enjoyed by the
members of the university. In 1564, diplomas in hand,
the Jesuits began their academical course, announcing
Feller, Biog. univ. AEciat.
He died in 1550 (at Yavia) of plethors, says Feller, fmm excess, like a true
philosophist-EpiclM.i de gmge pwcus. Minoe, however, represents hi in n
somewhat different light. Feller is always R suspicious authority.
1

3

Cretir~ea~i,
i. 439.
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themselves as forming a.n " integral part " of the university. This manoeuvre gave the crowning stroke.'
The new rector, Marchand, convoked the Dreadfill
&culties in a fiight. Privilege was astoundedfor never since created man
Met such embodied force, as, named with theae,
Could merit more than that small infantry
Warr'd on by cranes.

A consultation ensued. Were the Jesuits to be admitted into the bosom of the university? The proposition
was scouted indignantly-negatived unanimously-away
with the Jesuits !
But the Jesuits would not go. They persisted and
mere cited to an interrogatoryv.
" Who are you ?" tlley were asked.
" Tales pales, such as the parliament. called us,"
they
replied. And in vain the rector Pr6vot put the question
in four different forms :a the Jesuik were a match for
Cretineau, i. 4.79.
Ilector. Arc you Seculars, or R e p Rectm.. Estisne Seculares an Regu, Isres, an Monaclri ?
lars, or Monks ?
J m i , t s . We are in France such as I Jesu:itre. Sumus in Gallistah p d a
the Parliament called us, namely, the ! nos nominal-it Suprema Curia, nempe
Company of the College which is called I Societas Collegii quod Claramontense
appellatur.
of Claremont.
R. Are you in fact Monks or SecuR. An reipsrZ estis hfonachi, an Selars 2
&e%
t
3. The assembly has no right to ask
J. Non eat preesentis congegationis
us that question.
illud a nobis exposcere.
R. Are you really Regular Monks, ; R. Estisne reverii Monachi, Regulares, an Seculares ?
or Seculars P
J. We have already several times
J. Jrun pluries rospondimus : Sumus
answered. We are such as the Par- tale3 qualea 9wa .nrnninat Curia, neque
liament called us ; we are not bound tenemur respondere.
to answer.
R. You give no reply as to your , A!. Ue nomine nullum respons~un;
name, and you my you do not choose / de 1% dicitis non velle respondere. Seto answer as to the fact. The decree natus-connultum prohibuit ne utamini
,

'
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him : they mere not to be caught by the trap. If t,hey
acknowledged themselves of t,he Society of Jesus, they
would render themselves obnoxious to the Act of Parliament forbidding them to use the title. So they
abdicated the sacred name for the nonce, and assumed
tales ~u&s-ridiculous enough-but in its most a h 1
moments it is hard to avoid laughing at Je~luitism.
Then the famous " law-suit " ensued between the
Jesuits and the University of Paris, destined to be rendered remarkable in the history of human
Result.
nature for every extravagance and malignity
on both sides of t h e disgraceful contest. Stephen Pasquier with his " Catechism of the Jesuits," and the
Jesuits with their " Chace of the fox Pasquin," will soon
tear charity to pieces, and make a scaxe-crow of her

remnants, to defend their ripening fruih. We shall see
them anon ; the vintage is deferred.'
of the Parliament has forbidden you to I vocabulo J e s u i ~ z ,aut Socktatis
use the name of Jesuits or Society of n o n ~ i r Jew.
~i~
the name of Jesus.
J. We do not heaitate touching the
J. Non immonunur circii questionem
question of the name ;yon can arraign de nomine ;pohtie nos vocare in jus si
us in law if we aesnme any other name aluid nomen aasmnimus contra deteragaimt the regulation of the decree.
minationem mati.-DU Bo~llay,Ebt.
05? kU~.iversitJ,t. vi.
1 All the authorities before referred to, beginning with Cretineau and ending
with Coudrctte. The Jesuits presented a Memorial to the Parliament, in which
there are certain admissions which deserve attention. "As the name of
Religious is given only to monks who lead an extremely perfect life, we are clot
Tteligious in that sense, for we do not think ourselves worthy to profess so iloly
and perfect a life ; the occupation of the former being only to apply themselves
to works of piety, where= all ours consists in other things, and chiefly in the
study of those arts which may conduce to the spiritual good of the publicy'a most unlooked-for avowal-for if there be a character which they strive moet
to gain credit for in their hiitories and biographies, it is that of sanctity and
moral perfection-which was an easy matter,for they said that God had
the boon to Ignatius that no Jesuit ahould commit a mortal sin d&g the first
hundred years of the Company, and that Xavier had got the privilege extended
over two hundred yesre more--which unfortunately elapeed before the pope

/
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D'AlembertYsreflections on both parties, at the present scene of tho tragi-comedy, are apposite. '' Scarcely
had the Society of Jesus begun to appear in
IZcflcctions.
F'ra,nce, when it, met with numberless aculties in gaining an establishment. The universities
especially mmade the greatest efforts to expel these new
comers. It is difficult to decide whether this opposition
does lionour or discredit to the Jesuits vho experienced
it. They gave themselves out for t,he instructors of
youth. gratuitously ; they counted, already amongst
them some learned and farnoua men, ~luperior,perhaps,
to those whom the universities could bowt : interest and
~ a n i t ymight therefore be sufficient motives to their
adversaries, at lwt in these first momentg, to seek to
exclude them. We may recollect tho like opposition
which the Mendicant Orders uncierwent from these very
uaiversities, when they wanted to introduce themselves :
opposition founded on pretty ne,zrly the same motiues,
and which w o d not but by the state into which these
orders are fallen, nom become incapzble of exciting envy.'
suppressed them, otherwise a Compnny of Saints would harc
The
Memorid further says: With regard to thr questions which you have put to
us, we c m o t reply to them in a clearer, more precise, or distinct manner than
we have done. We therefore beseech you to consider all these things, and to
act in thie affair with yonr asnal-moderation, prudence, and kindness. If you
will grant us the honour of admitting ns among you, and permission ta teach,
without obLiging UE to wrt to a law-snit, yon will alwaya find ns obedient to
the laws of your University in all things," t c . - Q t t a d , Du Boeclay, M e w
J d t . 347, et dibi.
To explain the dexterity of their ambiguous reply, t& qualm, we must
remember tbat no other answer could have rid them from the embnrrmment.
If they had called themselves Secular Priests, all their cc Pririvileges " as regulars
would fall,-besides, their vows were well known. Secondly, they u*ould have
surrendered their claim to the rich legacy of the Bishop of Claremont, given to
them as Regulars. Had they called themselves Monks they would have bern
at once excluded from public tuition-a privilege never conceded to Monka by
the University.
1 have shown m y concurrence in this opinion respecting the motives of
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"On the other hand, it is very probable that the
Society, proud of that support which it found amidst so
many storms, furnished arms to its adversaries by
braving them. It seemed to exhibit, from this time, that
spirit of invasion which it has but too much displayed
subsequently, but which it has carefully covered at all
times with the mask of religion, and z e d for the salvation
of souls.)' '
The University of Louvain, the most celebrated after
that of Paris, made the same opposition to the Jesuits.
The Jesllita
The Jesuits could win over, and won over,
and the Uni- kings and their peeple ; but their rivals in the
versity of
Louvain.
public mind, their rivals in the "interests " of
tuition, were inexorable. Antagonism fixed as fate was
between them,-for it was the battle of two monopolies.
There was another reason. The Jesuits were innovators ;
their system mas considerod a novclty ;and they promised
to " keep pace with the age," accommodating themselves
right cleverly to the wants of the times, like any clever
opposition ; still, we must listen to the expressed motives of the universitarians.
After alluding t p the nondescript nature of the Company, anll the c u q u e u t
mystification, they proceed to say fairly enough, that "this body is not
receivable, but that the members [a few are named] are receivable ; for the
University receives all individuals, and prepares them for places among her
members, each according to hi state and qualifications,-to the Secular in the
Faculty of Arts, &c, to the Regular in Theology, &c. The University does not
object to there being a college at Claremont, according to the decree of the court,
nor to there being Jesuit-bursers in the University. The University, nay
Christendom, cannot and ought not to receive and tolerate a house or college
entitling itself the House or College of the Jesuits, nor calling itself the College
of the Christians ;for of these two names of our Saviour, Christ is common to him
with the patriarchs, prophets, priests, and kings ; and Jesus is his proper name,
which was given to him at the Circumcision, according to the custom of his
people. And let the Jesuits go and call themselves so, if they like, among the
unbelieving infidels, for to preach to whom they were first instituted. The
Umivmsity admits the c&
above the pope, wherefore it cannot receive any company or college whatever, which places the pope ahwe the covnwi1."-Dzl
Boulay,
t. vi. p. 587 ; Amales de la So&4 i. 22.
Sur la Destruction des Jesuites, p. 19, et seq.

artist, trader, bookseller, and author ; whereas the
universities librated in their apogee, for. ever tl.te same,
from tla beginning even until now, "quenct~cd
in a boggy Syrtis, licitller sea nor good dry- skin
of
universities.
land," inextricably confined in the region of
" sable-vested night, eldest of things." An university
car1 no Inore changc its skin than an Ethiop. But the
Jesuits \$-ere legion "-ready for everything, provided
it c,ould be made useful in their vocation-glory to the
Company and glory t o the CI~urcl~,
with comfortable
colleges and endowments, not exccpted. No lazy drones
were the Jesuits : no bibberg of wine, beyond ,,,,its
the stomach's comfort : no runners after ;zy;;;'d
women unto madness ; but always on the opponent^.
watcl-1-always ready for work, work, work, and no
respite.
Legion " they were, a ~ i dmould rather be
sent into swiue illan remain idle. If they could not
walk on two legs, four would be their locomotives ; and
they had no particular objection to fins. Again I say
that, in labouring for their hire, the Jesuits have utterly
shamed all their competitors, much as it may please
their rivals of tlic ulziz~crsitiw,ancient and modern, to
see tllcm ravenously " cut up," and hear them mvagely
abused. Who would not prefer to join the ('party" of
t.hc Jesuits, r ~ i h c rthan condescend to appear in the
ranks of those who fatten on the emoluments of " faith,"
without a reasonable, honest, or honourable mot,ive for
"hope," and confining " charity" mitlli~ithe precincts of
their own cuirassed egotism-cool, calculating, lia~sh,
arid exclusive.
A stirring time c n ~ u c dfor the Jesuits. Religiofls
war-what a mockery ! Religious war was raging in
France. Denied the preceptorate,. they bad still an ample
('
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field in the contusion of heresy. Their superabundant
energies had a thousalld outlck. Scattered over France,

by the law of the land, but
sanctioned by the law of obedience, and impelled by t l ~ cfiiry of " religion," they danced
around tlie boiling cauldron of discord, each dropping in
some infcrnal ingredient " for R cl~arrnof poverful
trouble," whilst their Hecate at Rome cried " Well done !
I commend your pains."' For, let us look back and
scan results. Charles IX. llnd given the Huguenots a
'' pacification," an edict which permitted them to serve
God as they pleased. This was in 1561, imincdiately
after the conference of Poissy. It nras a grant eventuated by expeciiency ; but the principle of enlightened
toleration mas nobly asserted by thc old Marshal St..
And&, and his wisdom prevailed over the blindness: of
the age. In truth, Provide~~ce
left not the men of those
times mitllout counsel ; but the invete~atcselfishness of
kings, nobles, and priests, and ministers, palsicd every
effort vhich God so often directs for t,he good of
humanity. All t'l1:tt France coulcl talk or think of, was the
conference of Poissy ancl its results. The Protestants,
proud of their rights, thought that all dolibt,sw-we cncied,
and sang victory to their ministers, Edict in hand,
they transgressed its bou~~daries,would share the
cllurchcs wit11 tlie priests, vrho yielded in ignorance or
Thc reli~$:,ar~x umrecopised
wnr in
France.

in terror, or with n secret in~linationto change their

skins by joining the Hugu~nots.~Troubles soon ensued
-skirmishes, assaults, bloodshed, open hostility.
'' And cverj one shall sllarc i' the gains.
And now about the c:auldron mng,

Like elves and fairies in a ring,
Enchanting dl that you put in."
U'Aubigne', Mem, col. clvxxi~.

In the party of Rome thc17cwas ~.livision--estrangeamongst eadl other. Seven Frenctli
bishops the pope eacornmunicated for granting Prwecdin?~
toleration, or for acloptirig some of the new- ofthc two
pnrries.
(loetrines. The Q I I ~ C ~of
I Nava~rehad ernbraced Calvinism : she announcetl her convictiolis by
breaking down the Catholic imi~gcs,seizing the churches,
expt~llingthe priests : Pope Pius ITT.came down with
his pwrogati~esand t.xcommunic;~tcd the Queen of
meot-lstt

Na.mrre, if in six

111011tlis<lie did

not :tppear before him

to give an account of herself-under penalty of !being
deprived of all her dignities and dominions - her
marriage decIared null m d voicl-her children bastards:
-menacing the queen with a21 the penalties awarded to
heretics by Christ's \.ichal- ul3on c n ~ ~ t h . ' Tlie King of
France interposecl in 11eli:tlf of his reIative, and the
V a t i m bolt was suspended inicl-heaven : but the spirit
which prompted the r n e ~ ~ u was
r e encouraged. It mas
encouraged by the violence of tlle Calvinists, a ~ t d1)p the
~~nequirocal
rcsistancc 1 )f the Frcli ch bisliops to tli e
esorbitn.tit prel.ogativc?s of t,lle ~>opcs- thc ~iltrnmontane
pretensioiis decreed by the Council of Tre~it. SIa5ies;s
then dictated the coilduct of tlie ultramontanes-and
tlie people-scape-goats for ever-were
dragged into
the rexnorseless gulf of " civil " ~arfare-the warfare of
a country's people fighting for its dest,ruction. The
pope's cohort fanned the flame of discorclThe popei9
spread the conflagration through tlie lengtfl 'oh""t.
arid breadth of thc land. T\'hel-1 Lainex ma3 express1~ordered by ille pope to leave France for the last
Sittings of t,hc Council2 after the confercncc of Poissy-: Dsvila, i. 16.2 : Sarpi, viii. 61.

=

"

"Jant du(2um I'ontifex Masimus Lainio manddrat ut ad cwncilium se
6,
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where 11e espressccl sudl u~luompromising, insulting
acntiments t o tllc Cnlvinists-"

11c enjoined," says 11is

own historian? lie erljoirlcd his companioils to pursue
'b

hcrcsy in cr7eryv dircction. Somc battled with it in
Palis, &hers fronted it in the remotest pro~'inces."'
Verily a nation vent up upon the laid, strong and
wit.hout n~imber,whose teeth were the tcctll of a lionthe cheek teeth of 2 great lion. Was it to do evil that
they went ? Was that their intention ? Fanatics as
cull~nl?leas themselves may say so :-but let justice be

done to tlie infatuated orga,1is of papal ambition, and
the dread spirit of sacerdotal influence. They thought
tlley llncl n gooil conscience. The). felt confident that
they mcre fighting as God ~ ~ i l l ethem
d
to fight : the
evil that ensued mas sanctioned and sanctified by a text
of Scripture. Bewarc how you lash t l i e ~ e Jesuits,
forgetting yourselves. Look around-read-and
think
of a11 that humanity lias suffercd from the
Lool; i m o u ~ ~ d .
religiorls se~ltimcntpcrvcrtcd. 111truth, God
was above and eart.11mas beneath, with man i' the midst
-but who had stuck themselves between man and his
God ? Papers, monks, priests, Jesuits, and all who
like them-stuck
bctwixt God and the souls of men,
which must go through .them in order to go to God.
Therein was the very gulf of human ruin-tlle Babelmandeb of misery, mils, pangs, gnashing of teeth-or
tlie deserl whe~lct:wvarms the rnultitude of ravening
insects to proy on humanity. And in t.hose dreadhl
Tridentinurn eonferret."-Sacchin. lib. vi. TO. The pope's own afuirswere to be
discussed, as you remember, and Lainez was to uphold the very abuses which
he Imd denounced to the Prince de &rid< !
" Pendant ee temps, Lainez parti pour le Concile de Trente, avait enjoint i
ses cornpagnons de poursuivre partout 19h6t?sie. Les uns la cornbattaient
h I'm%, lea autres lui tenaient t&te au fond des provincea." - Crefineau, i.

'

442.
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times of religious barbarism, kingdoms arid the poor
man's llolne %-ere znrtdc desolate by the spirit it generated-and the wret,cIleil peoplc r~~shecl
beneath the
wheels of the crushing Juggernaut, as thcir "rcligiouu"
advisers inipellcrl t.2icm :-what the palmer-worm left,
the locust devo~ired-what the locust left, the cankcrworm corroded, leaving remnants still for the caterpillal;
whose royal wings: so bea.utifully bedecked, waved as
the insect sucked the sap of ,z ~iation. You must liave
specimens of how they managed matters in Fmnce, in
those religious times. In 1662, the Bishop of IIi~asacreof
Chalons flattered himself that hc could con- I-~t~gucnota
:rt Vnssi.
vcrt (z congregation of-' Huguenots at Vassi.
He tried, mas baffled, and retired with shame, confusion,
and mockery. Thereupon he inflamed the z e d of t,he
Cnriiinal de Guise, 1~110sutn~rloiled t ~ - ocornpanics of
soldiei%,souncicd a charge-the conventicle mas furiously
entered-all who did not esca.pe by the windows wcre
slaughtered, ~ r h h tthe priests busied tl~e~nselves
with
pointing out the wretches who were trying to escape
over tlic roofs of the houses. Thc princes and ladies
who witnessed the foray? arc said to have displayed the
sa.me edifying zeal. On a subsequent occasion three
hundred wretches mere aliut up in a cl-~urcha i d start-cd
for three clays. Then they wcre tied together i11 couples,
and led off to slaughter-on
the sands of the river
they were murdered after a variety of tnrnicnts. T,ittle
children were sold for a croari. A woman of' grcrtt
bea,uty excitcd pity in t,hc h a r t of him who was going
to kill her,-another uridertook the deed, and t,o show
the firmness of his courage, he stripped her a:ll;eil, ancl
took pleasure, with othcrs around him, "in seeing that
beauty perish and fade in death-ri voila p e ~ i ret a,fi4ne.~.
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i2cstehaaut6 par k t ~nlorl! During the slaughter of their
nlvthers babes were born, to be thrown into the river b j
the murderous fiends; and they say that one poor babe
hcld up its little llalld as the piteous waters bore it up
ant1 swept it along-and they watched it out of sight!ln main droicte levde cn hazd, autatzt qae les veu6s fe
peuvent c o n d u i ~ e . ~The Bishop of Orange negotiated a
subsidy from Italy : Reven thousand men marched under
Pabrice Cerbellon to execute a butchery. Babes at tllc
breast were pricked to death with poignards :
0 t h r~
Catllolre"
some were irnpnlecl, others were romted alive ;
hdrbanties,
and sollie mere sawed asunder. Wonlen were
hanged at the wiudows and door-posts ; children were
torn from their breasts and claslled against the malls :
girls were ravished, and still more hideous and brutal
crimes were committed by the Italinws. The slaugllter
was indiscriminate-for even some Catholics perished ;
and those who had sworn the oath required, by way of
capitulation, in the castle, were hurled over the precipice.
Then a fire broke out, consuinecl threc hundred houses
-among which was that of tho bishop, tlle cause of the
w hole cnlamitj---mzuc
dt~tovt le n 2 ~ 1 . ~
Turn to the othel- side. Tllc brutal Baron cles Acirets
hacl changed sides. From the Catholics he went over
to the Huguenots. He took with llim his
Plotrstallt''
hnrhalltics - infernal passions to disgrace tllc cause which
Des Adrcts.
llc cspousccl, from resentment or other base
~notivcs. He inflictccl a rcpristll for the slaughter at
Orange. At St. Marcellii~hc snrprisocl three llullclred
Catholics, cut tllem to pieces or made tliem lcap a
precipice. Montbrisvn W:LS T>esicgcd, ancl lvas capitu1:ttillg. The bitroll ca~licup, cut all to piccos, except
"

l)'~h~hignc',
cul. clxsxiii.

: D'huLignC,

IIis!. Vniv. uol. rriii.
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tl~irty,whom lr~ecompelled to leap a precipice by way
of arnusiug l~imselfafter din~ler. 01le of thexu llurlg
back at the brink : " What !" exclaimed the baron ;
"you require two attempts for the leap !" " Sir, I'll
give you ten to do it in," was the man's reply-and the
baron pardoned him for his wit.'
And now you would like to know the prcvczleilt principles of human conduct in those times. The Protestant
~ ' ~ u b will
i ~ tell
n ~us this baron's sentiments The ''princion the subject-and as he brought them from ples* pmvalent.
the side which he left a.nd still imitated or
surpassed in cruelty. the avowal is worth a liundred facts,
however l~orrible. "I ~ k e liim
d three questions," says
D'Aubign6-" Why he had perpetrated cruelties so ill
becoming his great valour ? Wily he had left his party
by which he was so 111udl accrectitecl ? and, Why he had
succeeded in nothing after cleserti~lghis party, although
he fought against them ? To the first he replied :
' That in retaliating cruelty no cruelty iF1 perpetratedthe first is callcd cruelty, the second isjustice.' Thereupon
he gave me a horrible accou~itof more than four thousand
murders in cold blood, and with hrments such as I had
never heard tell of-and
particularly of the precipiceleaping at Bfascon, where tlie governor made murder his
pastime, to teach the women and children to see the
Huguenots die, without showing them pity. ' I have
repaid them something of thc kiilcl,' said Ilo, 'but in
smallcr. quantity-having
regard to the past and the
filture :-to
the past because I cannot endulvc, without
great cowardice, to witness the slaughter of my faithful
companions :-but for tlie future, there are two reasons
which no captain call reject : one is, that the only way

' D'Aubigoe', IIist. Gniv, col. cwi.
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to put a stop to t,he barbarities of the enemy is to inflict,
retaliation.' Thereupon lie ~ u l d11lc of three hundred
horscmen whom he had sent, back to the enemy on
chariots, cach man w i t h a foot and a hand cut off : ' In
order,' said hc, ' to change a warfare without mercy, into
one of courtesy, and the thing succeeded--;~oue.faire,
comrne cela Jt't, changer une g m r e sans merci, en couyboisie . . . . . . In a word,' he continued, ' you ca~lllot
t,eacl~a soldier to put his hand to his sword and his hat
at thc same time.' With mighty and unfilinclling resolutions in his heart, the idea of retreat was out of the
qucst.inti-' in depriving my soldiers nf n11 hope of pardon,
they were forced to sec no refuge but the shadow of tlieir
flags ; no life but in victory.' And lastly, touching his
ill succcss pcrsonallv, he rcplied with n sigh : ' My son,
nothing is too hot for a captain who 1la.s 110 longer more
interest than his soldier in victory. When I had
Huguenots I had soldicrs, since the11 I 'have o111g. had
traders who think only of moncy. The former wcre
bound together by dread without fear-de crainte sans
pew,-whose pay was vengeance, rage, and honour. I
had not bridles enough for thorn. But now nnly spurs
are used up-ces cJe~*r~ie~.s
ont us8 fries k~~es.r,~is.'"~" The
horrors perpetrated by the Baron des Adrets," quotes
the Jesuit Feller, rvitEl approbation, " the horrors perpetrated by thc Baron dcs adrets alone suffice to jrcstifi
the severest measures which are taken in some countries
against the introcluction of anti-Cat,llolic sects and dogmatisers. TVhat. horriblc scenes would Prance ]lave been
spared llnd she been on the w:.ttch likc Italy and Spain,
to espcl, or extinguish in its birth, a scourge which was
destined to produce so many others, and which, in
D'Aubign4 col. ccxv. cb se9.
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establishing the reign of errors by fire and sword, has
placed the monarclly within two inches of its destruc-

tion! " l And who, may we ask, eventuated these
calamities ? Who roused dest,mc.t,ion to swallow np
those whom argu~ncntcould not poison '2 Who drove
the lleretic to vcngeancc ? In whose ranks rvas Des
Adrets trained to slaughter ? And to talk of Spain and
Italy ! I t had been indeed a blessing for these countries
had " heresy " been voucllsafecl to thein by heaven for
enlightenment. They woulcl not be now amongst the
lowest, if not the most degraded of nations.
In the midst of these dreadful doings the Jesuits
trwmpccl over France, ferrctirlg out heresy-worming for
the pope. Montluc, the bishop of Valence, was no
Procrustes of a bishop : he temporised cz little wit,h the
heretics. This was enough for the Jesuits, who would
temporise with none but the orthodox.' Emond Auger
rushed to battle. Suddenly he appeared on the banks of
the Rhone, like ChAteaubriand's 'ancient bison ,,,,,
amidst tlie high grass of an isle in the Missis- "user.
sippi." The Jesuit preached, and hc taught, and doubtless
he converted : but in the heyday of orthodoxy-whilst
he hugged that Ddilah-the Philistines were upon him !
The Iluguenots, under the ferocious Baron des Adrets,
took him prisoner. They raised a gibbet to hang the
Jesuit. A Jesuit can brave grim death better than
111ost men : because, as he has more motives to Zice fol;
so has llc Inore to die for-and all are condensed into
two words, Ou~rO x u ~ n . Emond held forth, like tho
Biog. Univ. Adrets.
Cretinwu calls this bishop * < a skilful politician and still more skilful
courtier, abandoning his flock to the teeth of the wolves!'-t.
ii. 442. The
Jesuits made wolves of tlie mildest sheep ; but then they were ortl~odoxwolres,
and thas 's the difference.
1
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swan, melodious in death : he capt,ivatecl the coarsegrained Huguenots : tho hcrctics rclcntcd : they sent
him to prison. Onc of them actually fancied he could
convert the Jesuit f And they triocl-and left llim in
his dungeon thinking " What next" On the following
clay he was set free by the interposition of the Catholics.
His brother-Jesuit Pelletier underwent the saniu fate,
but was libe~.a,t,edl ~ yt h e Pa,rlia.ment of Toulouse. The
Jesuita left the acene of their struggles, "where their
presence only exposed the Catholics to more certain
perils, riot having as yct thc cnergy to repel force by
force," says the historiczn of the Jesuits.' Thence to
Auvergne Auger departed ; and soon the towns of Clermont, Riom, Mont-Ferrand, and Issoire experienced the
effects of his zeal : "he preserved tlicnl from the ili~asion
of heresy."
The civil war raged fiercely on all sides-the battle
of Dreux gave victory to the Catholics-thc leacler of
the Huguenots, Con&, was a prisoner, and Beza narrowly
escaped. The Duke de Guise, the royal fireThe murder
of the Duke brand, had won the victory ; about a month
de Guise.
after, he was murdered by an assassinwho was arrested, implicating the leaders of the opposite party in the cowardly crime-but it was by violent
tortzrrc that they wrung from the wretch wllslt they
wanted to hear-the names of La Rocliefoucault, Soubise,
Aubeterre, Beza, and Coligny-the great Huguenot
leader.a A death-bed suggested mcrciful wisdom to the
Cretineau, ii. 444.
V l i i s charge has become a poitit of controversy. Certainly all crimes wcrr
likely to be commitrcd and counte~ranced on both sides of that "religious"
warfare ; but Browning makes out 3 good casc in favour of Coligny. T l ~ c
assa..sin, when drawl1 m d cioartcrcd, a horse pullillg at eacli hand and lcg,
rxonclatcd thosc whom he ltad accused, revokilig his first dq~osition. He
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dying Guise. The horrible massacre of Vassi at which
he presided, he now la~nented,and strove to extenuateHe corljurcd the queen to make peace. Those who
advised the contrary, he callecl the enemies of the State.'
But it was a "religious" question. An angel from
heaven would have been unable to check tlie restless
fury-much less a dying leader-murdered in the cause
--and procIaimcd a French Moses-a modern Jehuwhich, howeyer, mas neither comfort nor hope to the
man hurrying to judgmcnt.. The loss of this great
leader was a blow to the cause : spirits drooped : the
" men of God" were in requisition ; and the Jesuits
were not ~-anting. Wllercver zeal for " the faith " was
to be reanimated, the Jesuit Auger bore through every
obstacle-drove in his spike, which he clenched. Then
he prtblished Ilk fa~nouscatechism in French, which was
subseclueutly translated into Latin and Greek "for thc use
of schools." I t is said that thirty-eight thousand copies
mere sold or issued in eight years-every copy of which
must have co~lvcrteclits man, for we are assurcd that
Auger converted 40,000 heretics to the faith.2 Together
with Posseviu he accepted the challenge of the eloquent
Calvirlist Pierre Viret, fornierly a Franciscan. It is
kvell said that "thc confercnce prominently exhibited the
extent of their theological acquirements, and ended in
not~ling."
To aggravate the sufferings of lmmanity torn by civil
tvar anil social disunion, a pestilence broke out in France,
cxccpted the admiral ; but soou after hc whispered in thc car of the President
De Tlluu, exonerating Colipy as well ; and he publicly said, ilespite the horrors
of that dreadful death, that if the blow was again to be struck, he would strih
i t again ;"wllic.11 seema to d ~ o wthat the wrctch needed no %bettar.- 7j'A tlhiylC,
t. i, col. 251. See E~~ulutzl:?tq,
p. 43, rt seq. for Coligny'rs cxculpnti~)n.
D'AuLignC, ill.
Biblio. Script. S. J.
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and swept off sixty thousand persons in the city of Lyons
alone. Anger cxertecl himself to the utmost for the
The yl;lgue
relief of the patients, visiting., consoling thern,
at L ~ O 1 l s distributing alms which he collected. Anrt
then he inducecl the magistrates to bind themselves by
a row, to propitiate the cessation of the plague : it \vim
made : and when the plague ceased the Jesuit mas comlllissioned to pay or perform it in the church of Our Lady
du Puy. On his return t l ~ emagistrates rewarded the
Jesuit 1357 presenting his Company wit11 a college. It
was a municipal building, common to all the inhabitants ;
and thc Calvii~istacomplained of the transfer. Auger
told them, and had it stipulated in the document, that
the Calvinists should have an equal right with the
Catholics, to the education of the Company1-a poor
consolation for thc Calvinists, if the Latin and Greek
catechism of the Jesuit was to teach the language of
Homer and Virgil to their children-with the mythology
of the popedom inclucled, conjupted with every verb,and
not declined with every noun. It was cleverly managed;
for, of course, there was no chance of any child of Calvin
remaining long in their hands withotzt being transformeci
into a son of Igna,tius. Thus tllc Jesuits had reason to
bless the plague, and their veteran's devotedness to the
pest-stricken, for a splendid prospect at Lyons. Charity
does not always mcet its reward here below-in
tlie
of mortals-but
tho Jesuits, somehow or
othcr, seldom, if ever, failcd to turn their devotedness
to account. Still, what they gained, thcy workecl forearned by some equivdcnt-wllich cannot always be said
of those whose bl-illiant ~ - e ~ - a r"d puzzle
s
us whcn we
strive to account for them, or compute their advantages.
I'

Cretinea~~,
ii. ,147.
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It evidences t,he m~scrupulo~is
or unflinchirig boldiicss
of tllc Jesuits, t.hat i11 spite of the opposit,ion made to
their admission into France-in spite of the
of
stringent conditions of t,he decree hy which the Jesuits.
they vcre not tolerated in their true capa,city, they
pressed forward reckless of consequences. Already they
divided Prance into two provinces of the Order,-the
Prorince of Prance, and the Province of Aquitaine or
Guienne.'
Over all parts of the count'ry they wandered in pursuit
of heresy, winning a few, but exasperating Inany, and
st,irringthe fermenting m a s of discord.
The active and eventful life of General Lainez mas
drawing to a close : but he could afford to die, beholding the fruit of his labours in the ever enlarging bounds
of liis Company. In whatever direction he turned his
eyes-there was ardent hope in his men, if not immediate prospect in it.s objects :-there was always some
consolation-some tangible solace for their pangs. And
nowhere were greater efforts made for tlie Company's
supremacy, than in Gcrrnany.
111 the year 1551 the Jesuits had no fixed position
in Germany. I n the year 1556 they had overspread
Franconia, Swabia, Ithincland, Austria, ~ u n i
gary, Bohemia and Bavaria. The professors i""eman~.
of the University of Dillingcn-Dominican monks among
the rest-were clismissed to make room for tlie Jesuits,
who took possession in 1563. It was a sort of compact
between the Cardind Truchscss and thc Company of
Jesus. In the spreading novelty of their adventures-in
the fame which their every movemeilt achieved-in the
minds of tlie ort,hodox sticklers for papal prerogatives,

,,,

1

Cretineau, ii. 447.
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the Jesuits everywhere met with a checr and a 11ancI
They "were winning many souls
and doing great scrvice t80 the IIoly Seev-- where-

and a useful purse.

ever they flung tl~eirshadows heresy grew pale and

orthodoxy brandished the Epear of defiance.

They

their rnat3hodto the German mind .-what

failed

suited

with tlie Protestant, was a nostrum, a lolv dram to the
Catholic : and thcy laid it on thickly a n i broadly and
with infinite variety-so that every one found his
peculiar taste consulted, and opened liis lica~taccordingly. TIie public exllibitions of tlie Jesuits were the
moat brilliant ever witnessed, conducted with k n i t y
and decornm, and fdl of matter-" patronised" by
royalty mid nobility and tllc usual con con lit ant,^.' FolTouching
lowing O U ~a maxim of Lainee, propounded
educatioa
when he ordered public thanksgi~ingfor the
Company's increase, the Company required that all
~vlio~vouldundcrtakc the difficult task of tuition sIloultl
devote tlieir allole lives to tlte mltlertaliiug-so that
every year's experience might be as many steps to perfection in that art which may so easily be made subservient to any givcn scheme-but which, for comylcte
success, i~npcrativolgcleman& unflinching industry, in-

ventive self-possession, simplicity of character, a heart
of magnetism to attract, and a thorough perception of

human character in all its varieties. First impressions
are with difficu&y erased : life's beginnings are the
prophets of its endingsBa The Jesuits lmd a care of the
foundations when European heretics were likely to be
their hostilc sappers. Dust and sand they thrcm in the
Agricol. IIist. f. 68 ; Ranke, 138.
"Que prima incirlcm~tt animo, difficillilni: nboleantur, et ut v i k posi:a
initia sunt, iP reliquum consequatur."-.Ywdin. lib. ii. 9 I.
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eyes of the sarage, because merely " conversion" or
rather " baptism" mas the object -inducing ruinous
degradation in the loss of caste, or separation M by a
contract, from father, mother, friend, and acquaintance
-and consequently utter dependence on the conquerors
of their count,ry. These served-these fought willingly
enough by their brutal instincts :-but
principle is required in the European-a principle of some specified
kind, whether it centres in gold-in partyism political or
" religious" -or in God, the unerring guide to all who
heartily ask, arid seek, and knock. And it rvas necessary
for the Jesiita to sow and to waterj to t r i ~m d Beep
vigorous the principle of antagonism -the Catholic
antagonism of the sixteenth and following century. A
man's skin may be easily torn and diachylorl will heal
it : but tear out his heart-and
you may do as you
plcase with the carcass. A dreadful comparison :-but
is it not precisely thus wit.11those whom men have won,
and bound to thenlaelves by bonds they caunot describe
-and yet cannot resist-nay, rather Mess them-and
would not be free-for freedom from such bewitching
tyranny would entail death in desolation 1 To t,llat result
the Jesuitrj clevcrly applied. And they began with
chil~~ood,-primitive education.' The men selected for
these commonly despised beginnings were such a would
devote their whole existence to the training of this
most important stage of human existence. Experiment
and experience build up a teacher's art. A given object
is to be gained :-tcn thal~sand psychological facts
must suggest the method. And so the Jesuits wisely
1 You remember what Virgil says : " ddeo ri tenwi.q nsswcere muliiffim est."
And the dictum of Terence : '6 Si' p i s vnagistrum ad cam rern emperit iqv.obwm,
ipsum apimurn mgrotum f'acik ad dcterior~mpnrkm upplicnl."
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mo111d have a man devote his whoIe life to the undertaking.
They were successfi~l,as a matter of course :-for, in spite
of all that is said of chance, and luck, and good
Touching
luck:'
fortune, rest assured t.hrtt a11 success depends
" chancr,"
entirely upon the selection of the appropriate
BDC: fortune."
means of achierement. If men would but
invest,igate, and test this fact by esperiencc, we should
not so often hear God's proxidence indirectly blamed
by pretended submis~ionsto " His wise decrees." God
wills the accomplishment of every law Ho has framcd
for success or happiness to the iritellcct, the rno~mal
aiid tiin iiistincts of mnn. Eacli in its deliartment, has its rights and its laws-and in proportion to
its erldommcnts and loyalty t80 God, will be its xucccsswhich we call " good luck" and " good fortune." Good
luck it may be called-but certainly it mas found that
the pupils of the Jesuits i11 Germany Ieaimt more under
t,liem, in lidf tt year, than with others in two n4iole
years. Even Protesta11t.s recallccl their children from
distant schooh and gave them to the Jesuits. Be not
surprised :-people look to results. Results are pounds
shillings and pence in their eloquence to the mms of
ma~ikind. Everybody can, or fancies be call count
thcm unmistakeably. Then, Jesuit-results f;x\-c " qtmeraJ
. ~ ui~fc~~:tiofz.''
t
' Scllools for the poor mere opened.
Mettlods of instruction w-ere adapted for the youngest
canisiusand
capacities. And then was printed a. right
hiacatechi~m. orthodox Catechism,wit.hits plain questions and
(6

Austrian dog,"
Canisins, as the Protestants Alled liinl--thc
scourge of
the hcrctics" as t h e Catholics proclaimed him-and unm
8 Societate Jcsrc-one of the Company of Jesuits, as he

unanswerable answers, composed by the

1

Ranke, ~ c tantri.

"
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ad#~e.Scenti~??J
pietakrn . . , ulad
wrn ipsis lite.ra9*um eleqnentis . . . . zcfiliovem ~ e d d w e -

Latin and Cheek-ut

mw.l " Incredible," says Ribadeneira, " were the fruits
of this Catechism in the Church of Christ-and
1
mention only one testimony thereof, namely, that by
its pe~usalthe most Serene Duke Wolfgang Wilhelm of
Neuberg admits that he became a Cath~lic"~-as if, to
a Christian mind, the conversion of a Duke in his
wealth and glory, mere really more estimable than that
of a peasant in his rags a i d degradation. And now
you sllall have a few specimens of the tree wllose fruit
was so incredible in the Church of Christ-piety to the
young-and conversion to a duke.
After establishing, in the usual may, all the defensive
points of controversy, Canisius dashes headlong into the
offensive, si~arlingto admiration. Catholic unity has
been established ; hc proceeds to question and answer
as fol2ows :
" Is the same unity found amongst Protestantsacatholicos ? "
" Not the least in the world-minim6 vero-for this
is most clearly evident from their continual schisms in
the principal puinia of faith."
" Have you an example in point ? "
" Luther himself, for instance, ~110,whilst in his
Catechism, he recognises only one sacrament instituted
by Christ, el8ez~lievepropounds two, three, four, yea, and
even seven sacraments."
Imagine the " fruit " of this clinching " argument "
From the Preface to the translations printed ill the Jesuit College at Prague,
in 1709, <'for the uee of the Latin and Greek schools of the Company of Jesus
throughout the province of Bohemia, n new edition-in uaum scholarurn humaniorum Soeietatis Jesu, per provinciam Bohemire, denuo recusue."
Bib. Script. S. J. Pet. Cunia.
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boldly repeated by the youug propagandist of the
Jesuit schools, aa a " fact ;" and also imagine the difficulty into which he would be thrown by the question,
Where P to that elsewhere of the catechist, who pretended not to know the " broad ground-work " for which
Luther contended.' Next as to morrtls.
The sanctity of " the Church " has been established in
the usual waj- : Canisius proceeds indoctrir~ating the
young for controversy iu the social circle :ii But are there not many wicked people amongst
Catholics ? "
Alas ! there are, t o our shame ; but only aa 3uam
amongst the apostles, in the sacred college of Christ ;
only as the tares among the wheat."
" How stands the matter amongst Protestants !"
" Their doct,rine is alienated from all thc means of
acquiring sanctity-so far are they from teaching it."
" How is this ? Don't they boast that they are
reformed, and erangelical, and think themselves much
purer than Catholics ? "
'' The reason is, they teach t*I~atgood works arc of
no avail for sabration ; that these are only filth, which
render us more and more liatefkl in the sight of God."
" What 's their ditty on good works ? "
"The ssrrament itself," writes Luther to the Moravien brothers, "ia not
w as to render ~gupeduouefaith and charity. It ie mere folly
to sqnabble about such trifles ae tho= which, for the most part, engnge our
attention, while we neglect things truly precious and salutary ; wherever we
find faith snd charity, sin cannot he, whether the sin of doring, or the sin of
not adoring. On the other hand, where charity and faith are not, therc is sin,
tin unive~&l, sin eternal ! If these cavillers wiil not epeak concomitantlj[i.e. as we speak], let them speak otherwise, and cease all this disputation,
fife o+f Cuther,
Bmce we are agreed aa to the broad ground-work."-IIditt,
p. 132.
2 Luth. Resol. Coutr. Eck. Amert. Art. xxix. xxxi. xxxii. ; Lib. de LibChrist. Serm. in Dom. 4 post IJaach.; Calv. 1, iii. lmt. c. xii. a. 4 ; c. xiv. 8. 9.
1

in itgelf so n

P

2
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" They daily sing these verses :
All our works are vain : they bring
Nought but bolts from Heaven's King.'

" What do they

"

say of the evangelical counsels, per-

petual chastity, and the rest ? "
" They say it is impossible for us to live chastely ;
that it is impious t~ vow chr,sf,ity;and-turn cuique necessariurn esse car& opus, cfuam edere, bibere, ~Ewrmire.'"
Very strange matter to come out of the mouths of
babes and sucklings~decidedly.

" What do they say of the Ten Commandments ?
"

"

They say that it is not in t,llle pomcr of man to keep

them ; that they no morc pertain to us than the old
ccrcmonies of thc circumcision, and tho like."
" Did Luther ever teach that sin is not anything contrary to the commandinents of God ?

"

" Yes, he did expressly, in his Postilla of Wittemberg,
published during his life-time, and in the sermon already
quoted, the fourth Sunday after Easter."
" What, follows from that doctrine of Luther 4 "
" That to adore idols, to blaspheme God, to rob, to
commit murder, fornication, and other deeds against the
Command~nents,are not sins."
" Do you think that this cloctrine, so detestable, is
taught even ljy the disciples of Luther ? "
" The more honest amongst them arc ashamed to own
it. The rest follow their master boldly-cderi ma,qistru~~t
sequuntur intrepide."
How is this reconciled with what they say, namely,
that all our works are mere sins ? "
Luth. de vita Conjug.
"uth. in c. iv. ad Gal. ; in c. xl. Exod. ; Calv. 1. ii. Inst. c. xii. a. 5 ; c. viii. ;
1. iii. c. iv. 8. 28.
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" Let them see to that ; I certainly don't see it-i~oc
+si videpint, ego certe non zlideo.''

" What do the Protestants teach respecting the
sacraments ? "
" Nothing for cel*tain: what they assert in one place,
they deny in another."
" How do you kfiow this ? "
LL
books, as hs been
8aiCiiielccpecting
Luther."
We will not top to consider how strange these bold
assertions sounded from the lips of children : how they
were made to say that what they "knew," Reflection.
they knew " from the books " of the Reformers,
-but we cannot fail to note, as something remarkable,
that the very first Jcsuit-author gnre an example to all
the rancorous enemies of the Company, in imputing the
foulest inculcations to the body, fro~nisolat,ed passagesl
of their caauist~1; which, however objectionabIe, might
be justified by an appeal to the Conatitutions of the
Company, positively forbidding the publication of anv
work not approved L?). appointed examiners. Let thk
fact be remembered, with every ot,her to which your
attention is called ; for the history of the Jesuits is a,
history of RETRIBUTION
in every sense of the awful word.
I offer no excuse for Luther. He committed himself by
word and deed on many occasions. But this 2 not the
quedion. The question is, how fearfully those imputations were adapted to embitter the social circle of Germany ; to aggravate that rancour which a thousand
other cawes already lahed h r beyond the control of
Christian charity, or political wisdom. In effect, the
stream was poisoned a t its source. The very fountain
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of life, whose gushing sweet waters should remain for
over aweet and clear, were made bitter and foul by the
wand of the Jesuit, to spurt and to flow on, bitter and
foul for ever. For, this Jesuit-book was intended
" briefly, clearly, and accurately to instruct tendel. youth
-tpnew
j?ruentuti, and the whole Ch~istinnpeople-unizierso populo Ch~istiano,in the o~thodoxdoctrine of
salvation-in dnctrinci saluiis orth~doxd."~ It may be
said that it was only natural for one party to strive to
build up itself on the ruin of the other. I subscribe to
the explanation : truly, that was one of the most prominent metl~ods pulwsued by tlie Jesuits, and their
opponents, in general.
The method was successful in Germany. Soon the
children who frequented the schools of the Jesuits at
Vienna shamed their parents by their resolute orthodoxy
and discipline. They refused to partake of forbidden
meats on days of abstinence. In Cologne, tlie rosary
(a string of consecrated beads) was worn with honour.
At Treves, relics became in fashion where before no one
had ventured to show them. At Ingolstadt,
Reeul te.
the pupils went in procession, two and two,
from the Jesuit-school to Eichstadt, in order to be
strengthened at their confirmation "with the dew that
distilled from the tomb of St. Walp~rgi."~These manifest proofs of orthocioxy attested the success of the
Jesuit-method with the young : constant preadlirlg and
victorious discussions captivated the older portion of the
community :-Germany was forgetting Lutber and his
companions, as they listened to the Syrens of Jesuitism,
singing melodious measures. The dissensions among
the German divines3 gave additional vigour to t,he firm
J

Title-page of the hook, Ed. Leodii, 1682.

2

Ranke, p. 13.3.

Rankc, Ibid.
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shaft of controversy as it sped and was driven home and
clenched. A 1,iltheran nobleman challenged Bohadilla
to a controversial contest. Ferdinand, the
patron of the Jesuits, was to appoint the ratatrophoumpires. Thc Jesuit accepted the challenge and the
terms. The Lutheran added that he would join the
Catholics if the umpires pronounced him vanquishedwhich shows how people thought themselves justified in
changing sides, during those times of religious madness.
Ferdinand and his whole court were present, and the
discussion began : " but," says the Jesuit, exulting and
classical, " the petulent fencer soon discovered what a
powerful net-man he encountered in the arena." ' The
Jesuit flung his net over his antagonist, " who mas 80
tied and stretched that he could not get out," according
to the same authority. " Then all the mnpires, all the
audience proclaimed Catholic truth triumphant, Bobadills the victor, and the meddler defeated." The termination was tragical enough. "Though he bit the dust,"
lays Agricola, " the foaming heretic stood up alone
against the decision, and with the usual obstinacy and
impudence, denied that he was vanquished, and protested that his judges were partial and knew nothing of
the matter in debate." Ferdinand sent him to prison,

,,,,,

1 Th% term, R&kc*iua, applied by the Jesnit Agricola to the Jesuit Bobadills,
ia rather unfortunate. The figure refers to the ancient gladiators at Rome, and
the Retimiua, or net-man, bore in his left hand a threepointed lance, and in his
right, a net, whence his name from the Latin rete. With this net he attempted
to entangle his adversary by casting it over his head and suddenly drawing it
together, m d then, with his trident, he usually slew him. But if lie missed his
aim, by either throwing the net too short, or too far, he instantly betook himself
to flight, and endeavoured to prepare his net for a second cast; while his
antagonist as swiftly pursued, to prevent his design, by despatching him."ddam'a Antiq. 31 8. -4 very apt representation of all controversial encounters ;
m d the part given to Bobadillr may be deserved, but it is not very honourable
notwith~tnnding.
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in a monmtery, for three days, although " the impudent
man merited worse treatment : but the emperor, for
other reasons, preferred mildness," adds the Jesuit. The
poor fellow went mad ; and wounded himself mortallyi6i miser, ird in rabiem ve~sd,lethale seipsi vulnus intulit
-and died. And to console humanity for the wretched
affair, they tell us that he was converted at last ! Is
it not too bad ? But for the Jesuits it was glorious.
Children, women, and men surrendered-and
then a
famous leader of Protestantism, the disciple and friend
of' Melancthon, Stephen Agricola, fell a prey : Canisius
was his hunter.
By their success, by their victories in the battle of
orthodoxy, the Jesuits won patronage from all in power
who were interested in the suppression of the Protestant
movement. Ferdinand, Emperor of Austria, availed
himself of their services,-establishing thirteen Jesuits in
Vienna, whom he housed, provided with a chapel, and a
pension, in 1552. By the recommendation of the prior
of the Carthusian monks and the provincial of the Carmelites, an endowed school which had been
The three
Jesuitcentres governed by a Protestant regent, was handed
in Germany.
over to the Jesuits in 1556. In the same
year eighteen Jesuits entered Ingolstadt, invited to
counteract the effects of the large concessions which
had been forced from the government in favour
of the Protestants. Vienna, Colognc, Ingolstadt, these
were the three metropolitan centres whence the Jesuits
radiated over the length and breadth of Germany. From
Vienna they commanded the Austrian dominions ; from
Cologne they overran the territory of the Rhine ; from
Ingolstadt they overspread Bavaria.
Hist. Prov. Germ. Sup, ad Ann. 1544,

D.i. n. 60, .+lug. 1727.
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Befriended by the ernperor and the courtiers, and by
tho bishops, q-110 held to Rome mittrout reservc, they
forgot their difficulties and labours : it was a ,* ruontime to swarm and scour the larid in quest of
they
enjojcd.
new hives in tllc midst of honicd flowers.
Smiles they fo~zndwhere smiles were most desirable ;
and whenever or wherever they mere vouchsafed t.hem,
they t.ook care that the world should know how it fared
with thc me11 whom ';t,he king would honour." When
Cardinal Truchses returned to Dillengen after giving
them the university, they went out to meet their patron.
I-Ie entered Dillengen in state ; and from amongst the
crowds assembled around him, he singled out wit11
marked preference t,lle Jesuits, giving them his band to
kiss, greeting tllern as his brethren ; visited their house,
and dined at tllcir table. These facts alone were equal
to ten years' labour for the advancement of the Company ; and the Jesuits invariably dwell upon them with
undisguised complacency.
Nor were they unworthy of reward for thcir indefatigable industry. To scienc,c they werc clc~oteclas
well as to ortllodosy. They mere determined
indu"tr~to rival their Protestant competitors of the
univemities, if not to surpass them ; and such was their
success that they were awarded a place amongst the
restorers of classical learning. In those days the ancient
languages constituted education-a,s

they do in the

estimation of many at the present day.

The Jesuits

cultkated them with vigour : but they did not noglect

the sciences. At Cologne the Jesuit, Franz
Coster, a Belgian, lectured on tlie book of

Pranz Coeter.

Genesis and astronomy, t,o the great delight and admiration of his audience. He was de.spatchecl to that
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manifestation by Ignatius himself ; and his youthfulness
-his age was only twenty-five-excited wonder, whilst
the extent of his learning, the variety of the languages
he had mastered, the elegance of his diction showed that
Nature had not endowed him in vain, and proved that
he laboured to evince his gratitude for her endowments.
And yet the man was never ill in his life, until death
whispered him away in the eighty-eighth year of his
age-a life passed in constant labour, but totally free
from the usual effects of anxiety and care.
Theology was, of course, the prominent feature of
those times : it consequently was the main concern of
the Jesuits. In public lectures they sowed the seeds of
theological intelligence ; and in public disputationswhich they considered indispensable-they exhibited the
full-grown tree with enticing fruit on its branches.
Enthusiasm is electric to the German-it insures his
admiration, and tempts his imitation. The first rector
of the Jesuit college at Vienna was Vittoria, a Spaniard,
who had rendered his admission into the Society memorable by running about the Como during the Carnival,
clad in sackcloth, and scourging himself till
Their enthu~iasm,kt, the blood ran down in streams from his Iacerand labours.
ated shoulders. No wonder, then, in those
fervid pilgrimages of which you have read, or that
enthusiastic zeal of their pupils in shaming their unscrupulous parents, when their masters hid within them
the volcanic elements of such flaming devotion. Princes
and the great they honoured with poemtj arid emblems
in infinite variety, vnrii genelris ca~minibuset emblernatis
salut&mcnt;-and the sons of the most distinywished
noblemen, amongst their sodales--for their sodalities were
not Iess indispensable than their disputations-~vashed
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and kissed the feet of poor scholars on Maunday Thursday.' The Jesuit,~,by their own account, published
books of piety, introduced the sacraments, catechised
incessantly, a i d gave public exhortations. They dived
into the dwellings of the people, with every possibio
effort and assiduity-varid igadmtvid et Inbore-battled
with t,he popular snpemtitions-magic amongst the
rest-checked the quarreIs
of wives and husbandsre'conciled the differences of the citizens from whatever
cause re~ulting. The Spiritual Exercises were taught
and practised. Night and day they viaited the aick in
the hospitals and in their dwellings. They were not
deterred by the m o ~ tdidiagu~tingulcers, the filthiest
cabins of the poor, nor contagious pestilence itself.
They were the companions of the convicts in And
their cells. They consoled and cheered them bO"ting.
on the scaffold of death. In short, says their historian, We bestow our care on the sick and the hospitals
-we give ,assistance to asylums for orphans, and other
public clwellings of the wretched, so that we may be
'(

useful to all and every one. On holidays, when ot,hers
are taking their rcst, zue labour more assiduously than
ever in the holy ~ndertaking."~

Thus was the zeal of the Jesuits manifest., their
~&eola, P. i. D. v., n. 314. ct sep.
UOperam impendimus valetudinariis ef Xenodochiiq opemm o r p h a n o h
phii, diisque publicis miserarum domiciliis, ut omnibus prosimus et singulis.
Q,uod%i dies feeti incideant, turn enimvero, c h aliis cluies, nobis p r s alio ternpore eurnctA labomdi onus advenit."-I?. i. D. iii. 2. As if conscious of the
trumpeting in which he hae been indulging in the preceding summary of the
method, Agricola pays a vague compliment to the "venerable clergy, kc.," for
their labours, and boldly appeals to the example of St. Pad. cc Who will ascribe
this to mbition," he asks, "rather than to holy emulation and imibkion 1
Who ever dared accuse Paul of boasting in narrating what he did and endured
at Cbrinth for the Gospel ? He had no slight ressons for making the declaration :
the Compm!y also has hera : habuit ilk cuwat mr id exponeret ?urn s a d ha,
habet el 4ocic&."-IbM.
9
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learning evident, their industry beyond question, their
devoteh21lessto Catllulitiism reflected in their pupils and
the thousands of ciittizenswhom they garnered
Summary.
in their sodalities-all bound heart and soul
to tlie Jesuits, and the Jesuits to their pakons, the
pope and the Catholic party in Germany-including
emperor, dukes, princes, and all the ramifications of
Germanic nobility.' Ranke shall conclude this summary : he says : '' Such a combination of competent
knowledge and indefatigable zeal, of study and persuasiveness, of pomp and asceticism, of world-wide influence, and of unity in the governing principle, was
1 "Amongst their most influential friends was the family of the Fuggers, a
very barbaric patronymic, but all golden to the Jesuits. The family o ~ i g h l l y
followed the trade in flax or linen; but ita descendants cleverly embarked in
speculation, opened a trade with America, bartering their llaberdaehery for the
precious metals and Indian merchandise. They became so wealthy, that they
purchased a great many German lordships from Cllrrles V., were created barons
and counts, invested with very ample privileges, marlied into the noblest families
of Germany and Belgium, possessed the highest influence at court, and, finally,
rose to the highest rank in church and state. Charles V. did not know the
value of hi American mines and slaves ; his subject8 worked both to immense
advantage, if mch it wae in tbe end ; but Philip 11. soon fonnd out the emret
and filled hie bags, which he emptied to stir" all Europe, ruinimg his kingdom
in the bargain, by way of atteeting the old neglected proverb about ''ill-gotten
wealth." For the account of the Fugger-family, we are indebted to the Jesuit
Agricola, who says, that he would be uncivil and ungrateful if his pcn did not
remember them."-P.
i. D. iii. 53. A member of this wealthy family, Ulric
Fugger, was chamberlain to Paol III., but hc subsequently turned Protestant.
He was a great collector of manuscripts of ancient authors, and spent so much
money in the mania, that his family tliouglit proper to deprive him of the
administration of his property. He retired at Heidelberg, where he died in
1584, leaving his ~plendidlibrary to the elector. He was the only Protestant
of the family ; but, aays the Jesuit Feller, a I t happened agtdnst his intention
that he rendered great tsewice to our religion, by bequeathing 1000 florins to
be applied to a pious purpose, requesting his relatives to make the application ;
for the sum, which was greatly increased, subsequently served for the foundation
of the' magnificent college at Augsberg, one of those which was most useful to
the Catholic Church in Germany. The Jeeuits occupied it even after their suppression, in 1791."'-Bwg. Univ. In other words, the Jesuits got hold of this
Protestant bequest, and their modern member approves of the roguery.
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ilever beheld before or since. The Jesuits were assiduous
and visionary, worldly-wise and filled with enthusiasm ;
well-comported men, whose society was gladly courted ;
devoid of personal interests-each labouring for the
advancement of the rest. No wonder that they were
13uccesshl.~'
What had the Protestant movement to oppose to the
tactics of Jesuitism ? Remember that the Iatter was
based on untiring perseverance, unity of The Jesuits
purpose, endless expedients to meet every
;:'rmed
emergency, strict discipline in personal con- opponents.
duct, undeviating method in tuition, and, above all,
unity of will to which no achieve~nentseemed impossible
-the will bequeathed to them by Loyola. Remember
all this, and you know the secret of their succcss, particularly if you bclicve what Ranke telIs you, as if he
were speaking of England at the present moment, with
respect to the world of religion. He says : " The Jesuib
conquered the Germans on their own soil, in their very
home, and wrested from them a part of their native
land. Undoubtedly the cause of this mas that the
German theologians were neither agreed among themselves, nor were magnanimous enough mutually to
tolerate minor differences of doctrine. Extreme points
of opinion were seized upon ; opponents attacked each
other with reckless fierceness, so that those who were
not yet filly convinced were perplexed, and a path was
opened to those foreigners, who now seized on men's
minds with a shrewdly constructed doctrinq finish~dto
its most trivial details, and leaving not a shadow- of
cause for doubt." l
Yet, let the mighty fact of the political utility of the
A

Rollhe, 11. 137

j

Agricola, uhi

8upu

;Bibl. Scrip. S. J.; Sacchin.
.'l ii. 1. i.
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J e ~ u i t sbe borne in mind incessantly. Their patrona
speculated on their influence with the masses. And the
pope, so interested in the return to Catholic
Their politiealntilityto unity, held out succour to needy kings and
kings and
princes, provided they promoted his accredited
other psmna.
measures tending to that desirable fulfilment. Kings and princes talked of the spiritual and
intellectual benefits they pretended to derive permnally
from Jesuit-indoctrination ; but kings and princes care
a ~ a s tdeal more for their authority and exchequer.
Albert V.
Albert V. of Bavaria, for instance, was in a
Bavaria.
desperate struggle with his subjects, He mas
loaded with debt, and continually in want of money.
He laid on taxes, but the nobles and the people, who
are naturally entitled to some little return for sweat and
blood represented by gold, demanded concessions, chiefly
religious, as a set-off to the loyal inconvenience of paying
royalty, without a royal equivalent in return " graciously
conceded." Well, the Jesuits came in : Albert took
them by the hand : he declared himself their friend :
he seemed to be impressed with their preaching-nay,
he even declared, that whatever he knew of God's lam,
he had learnt from Hoffaus and Canisius, two Jesuits.
Such being the case, it was a matter of "principle " in
Albert to patronise the Jesuits. And a nobler motive than
the knowledge of God's law call scarcely be imagined.
But, unfortunately for all this very firlo talk, thcro mm
another cuse brouglit in with the Jesuits, sent as a present by Pope Pius IV., with whom we are so well
acquainted ; and this case was nothing less than a tenth
of the ppro~1epr9qf the R n ~ m ~ i ncle~gy.
n
We must add
this to his knowledge of God'a law, subtract his debts
from the sun1 total, and pass the remainiiei* to the
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credit of his independence, at one holy swoop most
gloriously achieved. For he mw the advantages which
would result from his intimate connection with Rome ;
and now that his coffers were made heavy and his heart
was made light, his conscience mas prepared to adopt
the pope's warning when he sent him the grant, that
" the religious concession demanded by the people would
diminish the obedience of his subjects ;" it was a sort
of motto inscribed on the Simoniacal grant of what he
had no right to give, and the king no right to use for
paying hra debts, and still less for making himself independent of his subjects. Then the Jesuits set to work,
penetrated in every direction, insinuated themselves into
every circle, and the result was that dcmands for religious corlcessions ceased amain, and the supplies rolled
in without stipulations for equivalent privileges, a right
royal benevoleilce of Ll~ewretdledly gulled poor people.
This Jesuit-achievement totally undermined the nobles.
Their mouthpiece (the people) wm lockjawed, a~rdthey
had to bark for themselves. They barked, and they
stirred, and they gave signs of biting. This was just
the thing wanting : t'he king, norv independent remem-

ber, came down upon them, excluded all the individuals
compromised from the Bavarian diet, and, without further opposition, became complete master of his estates,
which from that time forth never stirred any question
of religion. So absorbing ww his power, so complete
his domination, so contemptuous his consciousness of
independence, that when the pope granted permission
for the Bavarian laity to partake of the cup in 1564,'
In 1561 the French biehope requested the king to demand from the pope
permission for priests to marry, and communion under both kinds especially. The
bow, they said, would facilitate the return of the heretics to the church. Five
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the king disdained to effectuate the boon, he did not
even divulge the fact, though he had formerly, in his
difficulties, represc~itedthe concession as the very safeguard and guarantee of his throne.' Circumst;mces
had altered this case ; and now " the concession would
diminish the obedience of his subjects," his present object
mas to show himself a right orthodox Catholic king.
To the Jesuits, and the tyranny they suggested and
enabled him t o practise, the king of Bavaria owed this
alteration in his royal fortunes. They roused his cupiHOW it
dity, and he became " most anxious to possess
rame about.
his Bavaria entire," by the means of orthod o x ~ .Vigilance
~
and exhortation wcre tlie contribution
of the Jesuits ; if these failed, rigour and severity were
forthcoming. He made the Jesuits inspectors and
examiners of his books, leaving it, to them to decide on
their orthodoxy a11d moralily. All the hymns and
psalms of the Lutherans mhich his subjects used to
sing in the streets and public places, he proscribed, prohibited by an edict. He compelled his bishops to submit
thcir crrndidhtcs for priest's orders to the Jesuits for
bishops were of opinion that the king had authority enough to establisl~the
use of the cup without further ceremony. I t was proposed and agitated, in
the papal consistory, and bitterly opposed by a vaat majority. The Cardinal de
St. Angc said, " that he would never consent to give so p e a t a p&on to the
subjects of his most Christian Mrtjcsty by way of medicine : bettev let them d,ie
jfrst."--See
Dupin, Hist. (7u Concile, i. 503, rt xq. for thc whole negotiation : it
is worth reading.
Ferdinand of Austria had long solicited the pope to grant this privilege to
his subjects, and urged i t as his last comfort in the Lingering disease of which he
die& It was granted a t last, and tlie comfort was universal : bnt," adds the
Jesuit dgricola, "it was as wratching to the itch,-puale,f&atio
eut pruriqiwi,"
and then proceeds t o show how detrimental the concession proved to the ranee
of orthodoxy.-P. i. D. iii. 117.
a cc Princeps hic avidiesirnua totam sunm Bavariam habendi, videndique
Orthodoxam, non vigiliis, non hortatibus parcebat, rigore etiam, si lenia non
sufficercnt, sc severitate usus."-P.
i. D. iii. 4.
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examination. All public funotiorlalles mere requicctl to
swear the Catholic oath ; certa,in senators dernnrrctihe sent them to prison. Two menlbcw of an illustrious
family he drove from their domains and banished them
from Munich, for rchsing or tlomurring to take the same
oath. A third, who was u~calthy,who had enjoyed
great favour and authority at court, was suspecteci of
heresy for clemanding the use of the cup : Albcrt
degraded and disgraced him. Ot,l~ers,whom he found
were meditating resistance, he contented himself with
humbling in a more pointed manner, ordering them to
appear before him, and causing their gems and ancestral
aig.nci to s.mashed on an
in tlneir presence, to

show them how he thought they llad disgraced their
nobility. "Uy this act alone," says tlle Jesuit Agricola,
hc obtained the title of Magnanimous, for llaving, ~vitliout arms, subduect the proud and spared the vaaquished
--absque armis et ddelhre superbos et parceye subjectis." '
In fact., as Ranke observes, the Jesuits could never
sufficiently extol the king-that second Josius, as they
siticl-that Theoclosi?ts!
Study this sample, and you ~villunderstand much of
Jesuit-method, royal gratitude, and the pcople's gullibility, till they are enlightened or roused to A
in
madness, and become worse than the most
ruthless of tyrants. Let the rulers of earth bear the
blame. They will not regulate their mmaures by the
strict principles of justice to all, and moral rectitutlc.
They succeed for a while notwithstancling. Tllc~ltheir
circumstances change : they get involved somehow :
event.s in neighbouring kingdoms sct t,heir subjects in
a fe~ment. Terror then chills their hearts ; they are
'&

.,,,
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ready to make " concessions "-in
other words, thcy
now fear the people. And the people find that out,
and the " glorious " fact makes them drunk with vanity
and their evil passioils. Outbreaks ensue. God only
knows mhere they will end. And then perchance some
partisan-llistorian will say that there was no excuse for

11.--- ".-L-LA ---..
----Y-L- --I-m e ---people,
uecwusc; 1,116 guvt;rruut;ut, weru rt;my ~u m i l ~ e

LL-

concessions !"
The Bavaria11 Protestants in the provinces clamoured
for the cup, notwithstanding ; and Nost~i, Our Men,
were sent to quell thc rebels-ad ~edztcc~dos
The Jesuits
h m t down
ergsantesmittu?$tul'
?tostri. A supply of Jesuits
thc licrctics.
was demailded from Canisius. He offered to
go himself : but the king thought him too necessary to
the Church to send him on so perilous a mission, where
his life mould be endangered. His substitutes were pro17idecI with the 111vst a111ple pvwera a11d authority, to
inflict a visitation not only on the rustics, but even the
cliurches, and the very monaaterics thcmselves, if necessary. They set to work bravely and in earnest, and
with greater vigour, when they found how widely and
horridly the evils had increased ; ' for the rustics consi-

dered Luther a saint, pronounced the mass idolatry, and
with great abuse and execrations celebrated the pope as
Anti~hrist.~
Schoricli was the name of the Jesuit leader
on this occasio~i.~According to the mcthod stated to
have been invented hy Carlisills and k'aber, he began
1

Aggresai sunt opus fortiter simul et gnaviter, idque tanti, magis, quanto

lotias horridibque msla invaluerant."-AgvicC ubi swprd, 119.

L u t h e m pro Smut0 habere, Sacrificium M i s e pro idolatrih Papam pro
-4ntichrist0, immania inter convitia et execrationes proclamare edocti erant."
a Thin Je~uitlidbeen u r i g i d y one of &he
d m e ~ t st
k tl~aCompmy'n establishment in Rome. Ignetius discovered signs of talent in the fellow, set him tostudy,
and he became one of the most efficient membera of the Company, to associate
with bishops m d nlurke 11;ulclswith Itings, princes, and nobles.--lb. and Sacdinus.

with the mild measures of "charity ailcl good works."
He was particula.rly modest with the ecclesiastics: very
sparingly resorting to threats and authority-nisi forte
-unless,
perahentr~re, severity eridontly promised
advantage-cum
sc.t)eritns ez:idemtcr spemret ur p~ofzltu?.n. The result was, that, within seven months, 3000
rustics submitted to the king and the pope ; and the
few, whom ileithcr flattery nor tl~rcatscould subdne,
sere banished from their country-patrili &?ciis. And
moreover, lest the gathered hamcat should be again
scattered, their teachers were alw banished, under
penalty of deaih : their " he~cticalb o o b " verc taken
from them : " orthodox works wore forccd into their
howea : and those unfortunates whom they desp2ircd
to reclaim were, by the prince and bishops, compelled to
1e:~vc the country.' All this is calmly, complacently
related by the Jesuit. He even mils the forcible abstraction of their books a cleue2*provisiofi-sohter proaisunz ;
-and finishes off with a prayer to God for the continuance of the harvest and prospects as t'lley were after
those acts of cieccption and tyranny. drld yct, to the
prescnt hour, the Jesuits and their party dcnounce their
own proscriytiorl by Quecn Elizabeth ; although there
happened to be one shade of differeilc,e in their case,
which was, beyond doubt, directly or indirectly its
treasonable intentions,-whilst
these poor Bavarians
were remaining quiet in their remote misery, ancl
ji

1

Ct ne p o d collects messis rursum dispel.gcretur, solertel~provisum cst,

ut pulsia sub purl mpitdi, ' errorurn

ncu~induribua,ra~.uollitrquoru~n8a;uarl-

dorum apes erst, subtraherentur libri haretici, Cstholicom vero librorum
, =tori de quorum umendatione desperatnm fuerat, ocyus jussu
suppellex ,

..

Frincipis ac AnGstilurn, tutius Bavarirt: fines Jaaeral.e coneki aunt. ' Pmari
w m a juvef; " he has the heart to Rdd-'6 we must pray to God that as he hm

hitherto given great increase to the plantation and the watering, so he may
make Llre w

e

inure and ~tlui-efruitful trud everl;lsti~~g,"-Ap'c.120.
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requiring to be ferreted out and hunted ere they gave
an excuse to .Jesuit-proscription and tyranny. Again,
therefore, remember that thc history of the Jesuits,
more strikingly than all others, is a history of Retribution. And -we shall find it so in Bavaria, when the
whole Catholic cause, in the heyday of its exulti~lg
tyranny, shall crumble amain, and be punished, in spite
of Jesuit-preaching, Jesuit-charity, Jesuit-soda1ities.I
The Jesuits had cleverly contrived their means : they
were t2-lcrefore successfiil to the utmost possible extcn t.
Nuinerous establishments arose i11 all parts of
Eesults.
Germany. Collcgcs mere erected and filled.
Houses werc founded : residences were planted : and at
length, in 1564, so flourisliing were the prospects, that
the German legion of Loyola was ctividccl into two
provinces, enlarging in length and breadth.2
In the same year the Plague, which decimated France,
swept over Europe. It reached the Ithine. Scattering
dismay, despair in crery home, the estermiThe Jesuits
during the
nating angel sped apacff-m-ailings in his rear,
Plague.
and shivering terror in his vau. Me11 shu~lliecl
each other : the ties of affection-the bonds of love,
plighted or sworn, broke asunder : all fled from the bed
of pestilence-except the Jesuits. At the call of their
1 In 1676 the Sodality of the Virgin Mary in Upper Germany, and in the
houses of the Jesnit-province alone, never numbered less than 30,000 of all
ages, witl~outcuuuti~lgtile members among the people-" dl figl~tingfur her
who is terrible as a n army drawn up in battle army," says Agricola. I i e distinctly ststee that these Confraternities, owing to their multitudes, were divided
into various classes accordn~gto the different ranks of the members ; but that
all acknowledged the congregation a t &me, 4c even as an ocean whence they
flowed as rivers": n most incongruous metaphor, but very expressive notwithstanding. Subsequently Pope Gregory XIII. united all these Sodalities into one
body, with the congregation at Rome for its head, m d plaeed its entire govern.
ment in the hands of the Jesuits, their General Aquaviva and his successors.A p i c . P. i. U.iv. 203, 204.
Sacchinus.
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provincial, they came together ; anti at tlic sanlc bidding
thoy dispersed, and frontcd the angel of death. 111 the
pest-house kneeling-in the grave-yard digging-in the
thoroughfares begging-the Jesuita corlsolect the dying,
buried the dead, and gathered alms for tlie living.
Blessed bo the hoarts of theso sclf-dcvotcd men ! They
knew no peril but in sl~un?u'?lythe avful danger. For
humanity-and, through humanity, for God-be that
the stirring trumpet, whose echoes are deeds too great to
be estimated, too great to he rewarded by the gold of
Mammon or the voice of Fame. And yet CretineauJoly, the last Jesuit-historian, professing to copy " unpublished and authentic documents," bitterly tells us that
"this charity of the Jesuits, by day and by night, gave
to their Order a popzdar sa?iction, which dispensed with
many others,"--and that " tlic people, having seen the
Jesuits at their w-ork, called for them, to reward them
for the present, and soIicited their presence, provident of
the future."' Was it then for the Order's glorification
that, in obedience to the superior's command, such selfdevotedness mas displayed ? ?Vas it only to ga,in a
" popular sanction 1" God only knows ! but the doubt
once suggested, and that too by a strong partisall, t,roubles the heart. We mould not willingly deprive these
uhriient vhitors of the pest-stricken, buriera of the
dead, and feeders of the living, of that hearty admiration which p h e s forth, and scorns to think of motives
Cetta charitd cdu jour et de la nuit donnait B lour Ordre
1 Eat. ,$ i. p. 466.
une sanction populsire qui Gspensait de boaucoup d'autres. Le pcuple venait
de voir les J ~ u i t e Al'oeuvre
s
;il cn reclama pour les recolnpenser du prQent, il
en d i c i t a dans ses pdvisions d'avenir." Sacchinus waa not quite so explicit
as M.Cretineau. " Deus liberalitstem expositorurn pcriculo f a t r u m cL e t h m
mercede remnneratus est, quod Trevirenses cximiam caritatem admirati non
soltm pluris =timare Societrrtenl cceperunt, sed rnulti etiam a m vehementcr
e~petare.'~-lib.viii. 96.
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when noble deeds arc done. At least to the subordillate
Children of Obedience be that admiration awarded, if we
9nmb doubt the csistencc of exalted nmtivee in the
Jesuit-automaton ; if we ?nust remember that at Lyons
the Plague gave them a college, and in Germany " a
popular sanction.''
Amidst this mighty promise of permanent restoration
to Catholicism in Germany, Lutheranism along the
southern shores of the Baltic had achieved
I'oland .
complctc preponderance,-at lcast amongst
the population ~vhich spoke the language of Luther.
Prussia led tho way, and T V ~ Sits bridge into Poland,
whose great cities connectcd with Prussia had the
exercise of the Protestant ritual confirmed to them by
express charters in 1558. Even in Poland Proper,
numbers of the nobility had embraced Proteatant
opinions, as more in accordance with their love of
indepcndcncc. I t was a common saying : " A Polish
nobleman is not subject to tlle king ; is lie to bc so to
the pope?" Protestants had penetrated into the episcopd
sees, and even constituted the majority of the senate
under Sigismund A u g ~ t u s whose
,~
passion for women
seemed at one time likely to sevcr Poland, like England,
from obedience to the See of Romc. That craftiest of
papal emissaries, Cardinal Commendone, cxhausted all
his wits in forefending thc catastrophe. Sigismund's
clandestine marriage with the widow Radzivil, strongly
opposed by the noblca and his mother, had set the
kingdom in commotion : but love or passion triumphed
over oppo~ition,and the tlireats of deposition : Sigismund
continued to reign, and death snatched away his beautifid
Radzivil (supposed to have been poisoned by his mother),
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leaving him in utter anguish and ready for another
alliance. His fist wife, or queen, was the daughtor of
the Austrian Ferdinand, who had still eleven daughters
disposable. Sigiamund sent for another ; and Ferdinand
was " too glad " to accommodate his son-in-law with a
second helpmate from his stock so numerous. A positive
law, civil, religious, and ecclesiastical, prohibited the
marriage with a wife's sister :-but " it wm so important
for their interests and the good of the state " that the
two kin@ induced the pope, Julius III., to grant a
"dispensation." Both kings were gratified by the
fulfilment of their deaires -and both were bitterly
disappointed in the issue. Sigismund ww disgusted
with his queen vcry soon after marriage -hatred
ensued - ancl separation, wllilst the king elsewhere
i~idulgedhis illicit passions which liad riotecl before. He
resolved on a divorce-a new Radzivil having engaged
hii attentions. The pope refused to annul the marriage,
whilst his reformed subjects were willing enough to
support the king in his desire, which would thus burst
nsuilcler the ties that boulld tho realm to the Sec of
Rome.' Then it was that the wily Commendoile was
sent by Pius IV. to cajole, and to browbeat the King of
P01and.~ Prudence and timidity withheld the kingnow rendered infirm by his excesses-from the decisive
plunge: but to reward his Protestant subjects for upholding their king in his desires, Sigismmid showed then1
more favour than ever; and in revenge for the pope's
inconsistc~ltobstinacy, he opened them the way to Lhe
dignities of state-to the utter indignation of the Catholic
party. Ho died without issuc-thc lmt of the Jaggelos."
Hist.. of Poland (Lnrd. Cyc.), and the authorities, p. 147.
"rathi,
t, i. c. 17, et ,seq.--a full Catholic account of the agitation.
"~s
a proof that the zealif the Roman church was inspired unto its boasted
1
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Long ere that event, however, the Protestant movement had been gaining ground in Poland. Thc celebrated Bcrnardin Ochino hacl lent the cause
Ochino.
his eloquence and influential name. This
Italian had been Urbino's partner in reforming the
Franciscans, and founding the Order of the Capuchins.
Ocbino's influe~icc a ~ i dpopularity, as Capuchin, are
ctescribed in most glowing terms by those who only do
so to prepare us for their opiriiori that his disappointed
ecclesiastical ariibition niadc liirn a reformer, in the
otlml sense of the word.' Be that as it may, he became
heretical, and t,lle popc summor~cdhim to Rome :-he
set out with the irite~itionof obeying the mandate ; but
certain ;ippcaranccs convinced him that he was going
into the jaws of the tiger, with evidcnt danger of being
made a martyr : he preferred to rema,in a heretic : so
he threw- off 1Gs cowl, joined t11e Protestants, and was
the first apostate from the Ordcr which he had founded.
Commendone found him in lJohnci doing dcsperate
work at the foundatioris of Romanism, and resolved to
dislodge the sapper. He induced Sigismmd'a Senate to
pam a decree banishing all forcign heretics. Ochino
being a foreigner, mas thus compelled to decamp by the
expansion, 1)y the Protostant move~nentonly, we nlay instance Lithuania, which
remained Pagan to tllc beginning or middle of t l ~ cfifteenth century. Evcn to
that period did Roman zeal permit the Lithuanians to worship dl manner of
animds, snakcs included: They were so barbarous that they considered i t an
honour to sacrifice the chastity of their daughters ; held i t dkhonourablc to
marry a chaste yoman, and respected their women in proportion to the greater
number of their gallants. Ahd yet we are assured thut such a strange state of
things continued after they were instructed or " converted."--#ratiani, t. ii. 159.
Henry of Valois, brother of Charles IX. of France, was elected to succeed
Sigismund ; but a few months after his arrival, Tlenry suddenly and secretly
decamped in order to become the unfortunate Henry 111. of France, 6t the
death of Charles IX. See a comical account of his flight in Gratiani, i. 506.
The thlectorate was one of the causes which prepared the final and irrevocable
ruin of I'oland.
Gratiani, i, c, 9.
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wily Italian cardinal, and he retired to Nora via, \vlle~*e
the Plague carried him off at a very advanced year of
his age.' But this was no eradication of the Protestant
plague which i~ifcctetlPolalld. The pope sent Canisius
to the Diet at Petrikaw, to prevent any decree prejudicial
to the Catholic religion. The Jcsuit sllowed himself
wortby of the mission, spoke frequently at the meeting,
and, accor~Iingto the Jcsuits, made an impression on
the Poles and tllcir king ;2 but this is a Inere flourish.
If Sigismund had lived long enough it is probable that
Protestantism would have become the religion of Poland.
His principle or policy was not to interfere with the
religion of his subjects, whom he permitted to worship
God as they pleased. Protestants werc returned to the
national Dict ; 3rd it was cvcn proposed to abolish
clerical cclibncy, to decrec the use of thc cup for the
laity, the celebration of mass in the vulgar tongue, and
the abolition of papal annates or first-fruits-which last
mas thc probable stimulant to the pope's a n ~ i e t y . Two
~
years aftcr., however, in 1564, the Jcsuits
J,,auifs
penetrated into Poland, and comlnenccd ope- "tcr'O1and.
rations at Pultowa-the beginning of bolrle little trouble
for Poland ; as if their political feuds, which began with
the death of Sigismuncl, \rere not enough to agitate that
restlem nation, mdhout a single element of duration in
its social or moral character-as bereft of unity of
design and co~iductas the troops that welcomed Henry
of Valois were deficient in unity of fashion as to arms
and aocoutrcrncnt. On illat occasio~lall their llurses
were of a different colour. Their riders mere as motley.
Some mere clressed after the manner of the Z I ~ n ~ r i a n s ,
or the Turks, others after that of French or Italians. Some
Gratiai~i,id c. 5,

Cretineau, i. 458.

"list.

uf l'oltmd, p. 145.
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had bows, others lances aiid sbields ; and some mounted
the helmet and cuirass. Some wore long hair, otliers

short, and some werc shaved to the scalp. There mere
bear&, and there were no beards. There was a blue
company, and a red company, ,and one squadron mas
green.' Since that event and that occasion the counc,ils
of the nation have partaken of the same fanhtic
varicty, entailing the usual misery of a kingdom divided
against itself.
The introduction of t,lie Company illto Poland w~as
tlic last expcilition set on foot by Gexiertl Laincz. He
expired on the 19th of January 1565, in the fifty-third
year of his age. He had ailed cvcr since the closing of
the Council of Trent ; but he continued the business of
the Company notwithstanding, and &spensed with a
vicar--clinging to authority to tho last. He received
Death of
tlie viaticum, extreme unction, aiid the pope's
Lainez.
bencdict.ion, \vliicli last he sent for, like
Ignatiw ill t l ~ cwtlr: circumstance^, and which ma8
granted by the pope with " a plenary indulgence." To
the fathers he commended the Company-exhorting
them to beware of ambition -to cherish union -to
extirpate all national prejudices %ainst each other.
They requested him to name a vicar-general : but he
rehsed. T11el.r the heaviness of cleath -apparently
ap~plect~ic-came upon him-and he painfully lingered
through an agony of fnnr-and-fnrty hours, when death
put an end to his sufferings-seeming in his last moment
to glance on Borgia, who was present, a ~ cif to designate
his
It was a saying of Lainez that it was a sign of a good
general if he was like Moses, who brought forth his
I

Cratiani, ii. 4 D!).

' .%ccBk~. 1. viii. 200 ; Cretinem, I. 471.
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Company out of Egypt into the wilderr~css, through
which he led it into the land of promise :I--such was
his aim, such mas his ambition through life ; IIis suwcss.
aild thc means he crnployed eventuated complete success. Tho nine years of his generalato mere
years of incessant stn~ggloand continual harassments :1lis Conlpany was constatltly attacking or attacked.
At the deatlr of Luyola it was i11 darlger uf sup~~rmsiun,
hampered by a pope most difficult to deal with, agitated
by intcstinc broils and commotion. Lainez managed
the pope, emerged with triumph from hurniliationafter having mith considerable tact, craft, and depth
of design, completely palsied his spasmodic opponent%, wfin were never l~earrlof afkerwa~d~q-qnicia.9

lambs every man of them, not excepting thc volcariic
Bobadilla.
In nine years he ncarly quadrupled the number of
bis men,-and the Company's bousw,-and added six
province8 to those he received from Loyola.
Thc Compariy now consisted of 130 houses, pany ns he
left I t .
18 provinces, and upwards of 3500 mca2which large figurc-if .rvc ~ - o u n d compute
y
thc mcmbel.s
of their sodalities of all ranks, a i d their pupils-must
be raised to some thirty or forty thousand souls at
l w t , under the iduence of the Jesuits. Well might
Melancthon exclaim on hia death-bed in 1560, " Good
God ! what is this ? I see that all the world is filled
with Jesuits !"3
And how was all this effected ? Simply by ?02i!y of
2 Sacchinus w d Crctineau.
Saechii. ib. 214.
de Remond, H
it.de la Naiasance, P r o g k s et Decadence de
I'Htdaie, t. v. c. 3. This work i a mppsed to have been written by the fierce
Jcsuit 12icheomc, author of La Cllasse du Renaxd Pssquin, s scn~rilouslibej
against. Pnscluicl., 1 1 famous
~
advocate of the ZTnive~%ity of Paris
1

:' Florim.
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purpose, whatever was the object*,strict neth hod, ca~eful
sebctio?a of i~tst.rzcments,durillg times when lrings ;tnd
princes mere eager to enlist every talent into their
service,-whilst the 'i religious" battle raged on all sides,
involving evcry periI or evcry deliverance, ;IS the issue
of clefeat oor victory.
Great facility of expression, self-possession, a tenacious memory, vast boldness, perhaps effrontery, and
i s
the ~c?tscrz~~ncZous
zeal of a partisan seem to
-"*.-.."
have been tile pubiic recon~me~itiationsof
Lainez to those for whom hc battled ; and tllcir rewards
to his Compa11y all~plytestified t,l.lcir estimat.ion of his
achievements. JTast milst. have been the self-gratulation
of the man, in t'lle possession of such unbounded influence
over the destinies, thc desires, the deeds of ma,nkiud.
he
Meseems, I hear some grovelling spirit ask-was
rcry n:c?b .? Was he well paid for his services ? We
are taught from our carliest youth upwards, we arc so
much accustonicd to value cverytlling by its production
of moncy, that we cannot understand how infinitely that
\<le motive is surpassed by the consciousnesrJ of rJwaying
man's more exaltsd nature-that soul which God himself complacontly calls from its carthy integumcnt.s lcft
behind
they lie, in the cold hard earth, with the
gold hc despises. On t,llc other lianrl, the general of
the Jesuits was tlic t,rcasurer of the company's increasing wealth, mhicll he distributed -ivit.h a sovereign will,
u~laccountablein his collstitutional independence. A11
that he desired for himself, he possessed-but that was
infinitely less than what the pettiest of kings or republican presidents require. I t is gratifying to many who
judge by cost, thus to behold a cheap ruler-a cheap
government,. In the Jesuit-sy stem it was corporate
UH.LLVIIJ.
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avarice, corporate ambition, of which each menher, in
his ccaselcss efforts, was the exponent. Those passions
gained in intensity by this expansion ; for they lost all
those, moral checks-those qualms of conscience whicll
indi~idualavarice, indiviclud ambitmionmust ever esperiencc.

0704

Co~ripngyand its en.&

easily satisfied the

Jesuit that a,ll the passions IN inclulged in enridliilg, in
exalting the Company, arlit prolnot,ing those ends which
answered both purposes-were as many virtues, and his
conscience said Amen.
111 private life, Lainez is represented by the Jesuits as
being esceeclingly fascinating and amia.ble-pouring forth
from his trcwury of knowledge his axioms of wisdom,
original and selected.' He was collsiderate to those
wl~ornhe expelled from the Compzny, giving them their
Liiniler and wllerewithal to return to their 11is !,fiVate
hornm2 He used to say tlhat any one rniglit ChmCter.
impose upon him 3-b~t this will scarcely go down after
having heard him my that Catlberine de' Medici could
not deccire 21i113, and that he kncn- her of old.
IIia sister's husband fatigued him mit,h solicitations to
promote his advaaccment, since hc posscssed such
influence amongst kings rtrrd tho great. Laiucz Two arc,iitwrote him word that every man must live by able traits.
his profession,-a soldier by war, a mcrcl~antby trade,
a monk by religion-and declined to step beyond his
bounds.

Solno relatives wished hirn t o procure an

" opening " to tho holy orders and a living for a boy-a
species of corruption co~nmonin those times ;-lai~icz
sternly refusecl, saying, " You know not what you ask."4
The man mas unq~~estionably
cnnsistcnt nccorcii~~g
to cir-

cumstances, and his examplc on this occasion is truly
Sacchinus.

Ibid.

3

Ibid.

4

hid.
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worthy of imitation by those to whom the highest offices
in church and state, partin~la,rl~
tlir! former, arc mn(1c
a stumbling-block by importunate and unscrup~~lous
relatives.
He left bchincl numerous uilfinished treatises in nunuscript. Their titles will throw additional light on the
man, his thou@, and purrmits. Twelve books
Hi0 htings.
on Procidenc-; a commentary on the whole
Bible, one book ; t,hree books on the Trinity ; a collection of scntc~iccs sclcctcd fro111 thc " Vathcm ;"
treatises on escl~angc,usury, pltcralitics, the disguises
and finery of women, the kingdom
of God, the use of
the cup, (z~d
a tract against t,he concession of churches
to heretics.'
Lainca was diminutive in stature, of fair complexion,
some~vhatpale, with a cheerful expression, but internevide nostrils, indicating his ficrj- soul ; nose
Ifis person.
aquiline, large eycs, exceedingly bright and
lively : so far the eleme-nts of becliini's portrait of the
general ; but Father Ignatius, you remember, dapcrrmtypecl him in three words-no tenga ~ s o m - h s is
not good Zooking w imposin,g. His hand-writing wm
~xccrable.~
In accordance with the last glance of the dying
Borgiaelccted Laiuez, or on account of the rank which
general.
ho had occupied in the world, Borgin .was
elected gcnoral, by a large majority in the congregation. It is said that the seven votcs which he did uot
Bib. Soript. S. J. He aLso wrote treatism on the Doctrine of tho Council
of Trent, the kmmenta, Grace m d Justitimtion, Instructions for Preachers,
FUI
Epistle to the Missionaries in India, whioh Iaat is dl that we have access to,
besides his speeches in Sacchinus. A tribute of praise is deserved by this indefatipblc Jesuit for his industry, his constant labour.
2

Cretineat1 gicos a fuc-sirn.iZe-.

BORQI A TIEE NEW GENERAL.
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receive were givcn by t8hoscJesuits who knew him rnost
intimately ; and when he took leam of the retiring con-

gregation, he rcquestcd the fathem, all tho professed
aristocrats of the Company, to trcat him as a beast of
burden. " I am your beast of burden," said Borgia :
"you 11aveplaced the load on my shoulclcrs : trcat me
cwa beast of burclcn, in order that I nlny say, with the
Psalmist, ' I am as a beast before you, nevertheless, I am
conti11uaUy with you.' " Under vcry different auspices,
and in very different circumstances, had thc h l d , astute,
determined Lainez seized the sceptre of Loyola. If he
quoted Scripture on that occasion, the text must have
been, " Take us the foxes, the little foxca that spoil the
vines ;" for there was imminent peril from without and
within the Company. Timca mcre altered ; and if a
vigorous head .r~asstill necessary to govern the body, a
man of influence was impcrativcly so at a time when the
Company had penetrated into every kingdom of Europe,
and only required " patronage" to insure boundless
increase and endless duration. Francis Borgia w m more
or lew connected with most of the kings and prilices of
Europe, then reigning. True, tho bar-sinister blusllecl
in his escutcheon : but that was no time for men to care
whether a great lord was a deacendaiit of the Va~loccirt
Julia Farnese on one aide of his primitive ancestry, and
Pope Alexander VI. on the other, Francis Borgia
seemed intended to show that "good fruit" might conkc
from a "bad tree." A lover of contemplation was
Borgia. The world disgusted him : ho loft it wit11 all
its honours, pomps, and vanities, and gave himself to the
Jesuits, at the very time when they lacked a great name
amongst them, to catch the nllgar.
h c c l ~ i n1
. '. iii. 1. i. n. 23 ; Cretineau, ii. 12.
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A man of strange rlotions and stranger perpetrations
was Francis Rorgia.

TTc ~vt*ot,e:I, hook ~ntitlcd T h e

Spiritual Kye-snlue, ancl another 0 1 1 SLJY
Confzdsio?~; and never was man (not intended
for a saint) given to more flagrant atrocities against ],is
o m poor body. We are assured that he considered his
body his " mortal enemy," with which he sIlould never
declare a truce : he never ceased evincing to the same
unfortunate body that "holy hatred " which he bore it?
tormcnt,irig nncl perscc~~ting
it in every svny that his
';i~lgerliouscruelty " collld tlevise. He used to say t,llat
life mould haw been insuppol.tablc to him, if he had
passed a single day without inflicting on his body some
extraordinary pzng. He did not consider fasting a
" mortification," but a " delight ;" and, in fact, like all
other abused delights, it ruined his constitution and
made him a human wreck ; the most hopeless and
pitiable of all wrecks imagiliable. Savagely he laslled
his bncty. Sonic one counted 800 strvkes on one occasion ; and he tore his shoulders to such a degree that
there was danger of real mortification or gangrene in the
ulcerous imnposth~~mes
which resulted from the mound^.
He would lie prostrate with his mouth glued to the
ground, until he bro~~ght
on fluxions in his mouth, and
lost several teeth, and was in inlmiilent danger of death
from n, cancer in the same organ. In a chest he kept
hair-shirts, whips, and other i~rstrumelrtsof torture, and
cloths to wipe away the blood which hc drew abundantly
from all parts of his body.2 It is said that these excessive
tielights produced qualms of conscience, or scruples in the
man, before he died : and, doubtless, when "all was over,"
he must have iliacovered their futility, nay, their positive

His corporal
auateritiea.

I

C ~ l i ? - ~ i n Spirituirle,"
rn
nnd " I)e Confuaio~lemi."

"

Ycrjns, Vie, ii. lib, iv.

guilt in the sight of Him who is offended by the illfringement of all His lams : those of health, therefore, are not
excepted. One would almost fancy that, this Borgia
wished to atone, in his omn person, for all the atrocities
which the other Borgia, Pope Alexander VI., inflicted
on mankind. His age, at his election, mas sixty-five.
Important decrees were passed in the congregation,
after the election of the general. They throw light on
exist.ing abuses in the Company, but how t,,,,,~,
that these were met at least mith legislative dec""e"
prohibitions. The general mas required to look to the
colleges of the Company. Some moderation
coacge8,
was to be had in taking charge, of them ;their
multiplicity was to be checked ; and the general was
elljoined to strengthen and inlprove those which existed
rather t,han undertake others. I t mas expresslx stipulated that no colleges were t o be undertaken unless

they were aufficielltly endowed and well provided with
the means of subsistence--a wise precaution, and it had
been well if the Jesuit missiorlers had brought some
similar wisdom to bcar on tlicir " conversion " and
baptism of the sat-ages, when they undertook to make
them "temples of the Holy Ghost." I t was even resolved
in the congregation to consider what colleges, so unfilrninhed, should be thrown overbnard4iwolved by those
who began to discover that gratis-instruction is dl very
well in a prospectus, but excessively inconvenient in
practice-and by no rneanB expedient in the present
scope of the Company. I t appears that there was
another enactment on this interesting subject : but it is
omitted in the list as "private business-p'vuta negofia."'
Dec. 11. Congr. Dec. viii. in MS. Dec. xi. The next decree is MS. Dec. xi%
277, for rermvks on these omissions.
R

See the present work, vol, i. p.
VOL. IS.
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Complaints were made on another score. The Jesuits
began t,o feel the inconvenience of frequent removals
at the word of command. The aristocratical
Remomls.
dignitaries liked permanency as well as their
constitutional genera1 : but it was decided against the
remonstrants :-the mutations mere pronounced useful
to the removed member and the Company, and even
absolut,ely necessary :-but the superiors vere enjoined to exercise their prudence in the matter ; and
all royal mandates were to be respected, princes were
not to be oflended ; and in case the removal was absolutely necessary the consent and ~at~isfaction
of princes
must be obtained.' We remember the trouble which
Philip 11. gave the Jesuits for having been accustomed
to abstract money from his dominions. Borgia himself
proposed the question whether the royal edicts in this
lnatter should be obeyed, for the greater edification of
princes ; and the congregation approrcd his opinion,
and declared that such edicts against the exportation of
moneys should be obeyed-but we may ask mlly the
"edification of princos" mas necessary t o prevcnt the
men who vowed poverty from meddling with the exportation of gold.= The difficulties which had arisen a , ~
to the distribution of the wealth given to the
The wealth
of the
Company by its ~nembers,was a serious quesnovices.
t,ion. I t appears that the Sons of Obedience
sometimes wished to have their peculiar fancies and
predilections consulted in its appropriation to this or
that locality, notwithstanding the rille of thc Constitutions and that most glorious '' indifference to all things,"
which prescriptivelyresultafrom the "SpiritualExercises."
I t was now enact.ed that at1 must be left to the disposal
1

Ubi uuprh, Drr. ~ i i .

"ec.

ST.

of the general-disposit.tonip~positi generalis relinqzcunt.
Thus the fathers enacted, saying : We venerate the
holy memory of our fathers-veneramur enim sa?actnm
menmriam patrum nost~orunz.'
It was positively enacted in this Second Congregation,
Anno Domini 1565, that no Jetjuit was to be assigned
to princes or lords, secular or ecclesiastic, to
follow or to live at their court, as confessor or
theologian, or in any other capacity, " except perhaps
for a very short time, such as one or two months-nisi
forte ad perbreve tempzcs uniw vel duorum rnensi~rn."~
In the same congregation
- difficulties were proposed
- as to the simple vows, particularly as to The vows;
chastity-pr~.sertim castitatis. The question chmti ty in
particular.
was referred to previous enactments ; and
there occurs a hiatus of two decrees in the docume~lt;
-but by way of compensation the next that follows
is an enactment touching the " renovation of the vows."3
And a prohibition mas enacted against " dI manner
of worldly business, such as agriculture, the sale of
produce in Ihe rnarkets and the like. carried
,\,orldly
on by Our men "-which
we should have
scarcely thought necessary so soon.*
No poor-boxes were to be seen in the churches of
the Jesuita-" as it is so necessary for us that they
should not be placed, not so much to avoid the thing
which is forbidden us, but all appearance of it-sed re;
i12ia.s omnem s~eciern.~
All law-suits were prohibited, particularly for temporal
matters : if they could not by any means be
Law-suits.
avoided, no Jesuit shoi~ld undertake them
without special permission from the general or his
Dee, xxiii,

W e c . xl.

Ixiii.

"ec.
R

2

' Dec. lxi.

5

Dec. Ixxviii.
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delegate. The Jesuits were to yield with loss rather
than contend with justice.l
The Spanish title, Don, ~ ( n st o be utterly banished
from the Compa~iy.~
Lastly, the Constitutions, as translated from the original Spanish into Latin, were to be once more collated
The Consti- and amended-showing
that they had not as
tutiona.
yet received the "last hand," though fiveand-twenty years had elapsed since the foundation of
the C ~ m p a n y . ~
Kor did the aristocrats of the now most respectable
Company of Jesus fail to hint that circumMendicity.
stances permitted some modification in the
Alms, they
,
. for alms nnd donations.
matter of beggi?zg
said, mere good things in themselves, good for the Company ;md it was a good deed--oyu.s bonurn-to induce
all men as much as possible to do goud thiogs ; but furgreater " edification," for thc " sincerity and purity of our
poverty, our men must be ordered not to persua.de any
externe to give alms to us rather tha1l to other poor
people ; but let us be content to beg simply and plainly
for the love of God when vie beg alms. Howe~er,for
Donatfonsand the purpose of getting donations or legacies,
legacies.
we may explain our wants simply and plainly,
leaving the manner and matter (dejinitionern) to the
devotion of the persoil from whom we beg these kinds
of alms also-a qlu, petimus has etiam t+?ce?nosynasand we can only suggest to him to have recourse to
prayer and the other means, whereby he can resolve on
the donation or legacy, according to what the Lord shall
inspire unto him, and right reason shall suggest."
Such are the prominent and characteristic enactmerlts
1

Dee. Iv.

2

Dee. lxxxv.

DCC.lii.

' Dec. lvi.
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of the Second Congregation. The characteristic mandates of the first, under Lainez, were those relating to
the perpetuity of the generalate,' and the non-admission
of the choir: which last mas mysteriously veiled under
the name of common prayer, or prayers in common
--orape simuZ-points which Pope Paul IV. contested ;
and the points now mooted happen to be precisely those
which form the burthen of the world's accusations in
this period of Jesuit-history.
Scarcely waB the decree against law-suits passed in
the congregation, when the Jesuits at Paris prepared to
contest the right of the University in r e f ~ i n g TheJesuita
to permit their academical pursuits. Nor was at t'".
that corporation their only opponent. The bishop, the
cuds, the Cardinal-Bishop of Beauvais, the administrators of the hospitals, the mendicant friars, in a word, the
nluijt reupectable and distinguished personages of the
French metropolis, united in demanding the expulsion
of the Jesuits, not only from PZLI-~S,
but from France.
A11 had presented petitions to that effect, and had
appointed advocates to plead their c a u s e . V l ~ i scletcrmined opposition would have been suficient to strike
others with dismay ; but it only roused the Jesuits to

more vigorous efforts than ever. They knew that favour
and patronage were their only hope of auccess. Accordingly they dispatched Possevin to King Charles IX.,
with an humble petition. This dexterous and

foesevinus.

crafty Jesnit was pmsing his probation in
and copious
important expeditions. A clever s~ea~ker,
linguist, with a prodigious memory, and all the boldness
t,hat a Jesuit requires, with just enough modesty t o show
Dec. I. Cong. xhii.
2 Ib. Dec. xcviii.
Du Boulay, Hist. vi. 643 ; Annaleg lib. xxviii. el aq.; Quesnel, ii. 155.
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that there is such a virtue in existence, determined
in heart, and proud of his vocation, which raised hirn
from nothing to the companionsllip of kings, he was just
the man for these times, when kings and nobles needed
enterprising emissaiies-just the Inan for the rising
Company of Jesus, preparing to move the universe.
Charles IX. was then at Bayonne, with his mother,
Catherine de' Medici, where they were having#aninterview with the Queen of Spain, the king's- sister, and
4W 1 1 G' V41' I1 l l l l l Y 1.
+
ur.7".
l lllD 1 1 1 G V 1 , L l l ~
fi J U l nc
VI IA?Vby
Alliance, for mutual defence, or, rather, offence,
A
Alliance.
against the llerctics driven to rebellion. It
was in this interview that the famous Massacre of
St. Bai-tholomew, or sornet,hirig similar, was proposed by
the Duke of Alva, who represented the cruel Spaniard on
that occasion.' A fitting occasion it was for Jesuit
0

7

W a U

0C.v.c

1,

1 Davila, i. 165. Dr. Lingard, viii. p. 60, gives a mystifying note against
this general belief at the time in question ; and the Doctor appeals to Raumer,
who, he tells his readers, has published one hundred pages " on the conference
at Bayonne, cL and yet there is not a passage in them to countenance the suspicion that such a league was ever in the contemplation of the partiea at that
interview." In the f h t place, we must reed few pages instead of "a hwhed,''
remarking,st ,$he m e time, that the 6' mistake " is one of the most curious ;
and how the Doctor could write one hundred," though he brackets the pages
[112-1221, is unsccountable. Secondly, there is a passage in Raumer'~documents to countenance the assertion, m d here it is: among the conditions s6ipulated
as Cc the main objects;' were "the security of Christendom against the infidels,
and the n~ahctaanceof tl~cCatholic taZ@ion,and especially to prevent the daily
weakening of the royal power in France ;"and further, though the Doctor says
that c4 Philip acceded to the request with reluctance," yet Ilaumer's documents
etate that, though he hesitated at firat, from natural indecision or anxiety, lest
other states should su~pectfh objecte of the ilzterviclw, a he was even himself
inclined to betake himself to the neighbourhood of Bayonne." Finally, there is
a n o t h passage still more to the point. Alva cc advised and exhorted her
[Catherine de' Medici] to in&, in such fashion, upon obedience and strict
execution of the law, that none should presume, on any pretext, to tFansgretls it,
without being so pwnbl~edthat he shodd serve as an e x m p b of head to all."Y. 120. Jt seems, therefore, that Raumer's documents tend to strengthen the
assertion ; if there was no "league " w e e d upon, there was certainly the sen-

intervention, and for this same Possevinus to deliver
limself of a monater opinion, aa he did aftcmarh,
lauding the Spanish bigot for his atrocious cruelties
inflicted on Jews and hcrctics. The Jesuit's mission
was to induce the king " to terminate the chicanery of
the Prench Parliament and University," says Cretineau-Joly, who, me remember, paid the Jesuits themselves the compliment of possessing craft equal t o any.
The law-suit came on in 1864. Stephen Pas- Pasquier.
quier was the advocate of the University, and
Peter Versoria, mother famous pleader, championed the
Company, or .rather, says Quesnel, he delivered an
timent of such a league suggested and accepted by Catherine, p. 120 ; and the
"example of dread to all " does look very muell like the Mawacre of St. Dartholomew ; however, much was to be done before it could be attempted. See
also p. 276 of Raumer, for further attestation of the Spaniard's ferocious policy.
This curious topic is s grand controveruid tlff.zir between parties, and &is is
the reason why the doctor tries to weaken i k outposts before he explains it off
at its occurrence. Meanwhile Capefigue,
a Catholic writer, but not less conBcientious than the doctor, and quits as laborious, opens a tremendous cavern of
" awful disclosures."
He shows, that during the progress of the French king
before he reached Bayonne, he constantly gave a minute account of his affairs
and proceedhgs ta Philip.
Philip 11.7 says Capefigue, could not come to
Bayonne, but sent the Dltke of Alva, the most intimlrte of his confidants, the
man who entered most perfectly into his idea. The queen-mother [Catherine
de' Medici] wrote to the King of Spain, thanking him for permitting his wife to
visit her and her son the king. '1 cannot fail to tell
the h a p ~ i e s Is feel
at seeing H thiig approach which I have so much bid,sad I hope will give
not only great eatisfmction to the king, my son, and to me ;but good 4@y
to reposc, d peaemQth to dl ChriStiadty.' In the midet of festivities,
tournaments, feab of arms and balls, they talked of nothing in the conference of
Bayonne but the expedients to get rid of the Gal*,who were accused of
beiig alone the causes of the troubles which torment& Pt.ance." Alva rejected
the idea of a new negotiation-transaction. gc They discussed the means of
destroying Huguenotry for ever, and the Dispatches of the Duke of Alva attest
that even at that time th idea of a general rnas8aere of i3z.e heretics wow lzot
rejected."'-Liz Rifwme et la Ligue, pp. 285-287.
From Catherine's letter it is
evident the meeting was intended for other purposes besides a friendly meeting,
as Lingard asserts.
See his Judiciurn de Polit. et Milit. p. 86, also p. 93, ed. 1592.
a Cretineau, i. 448.
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oration whose materials were furnished by the Jesuit
Caigord of Auvergne-a method not unusual with the
apobgists of the Comnpany of Jeszrs. It wouId tire the
most patient of men to enter into the arguments on both
sides. Suffice it to say, that no offorts Pcere spared on
either side to insure the victory. Elsewhere may be
found the long speeches on that occasion : but not in
&xcchinus, for the Jesuit has invented havention.
rangues, ~Bithhis usual deep-mouthed rhetoric :
-this trick aclds to the discredit which is certainly
attached to his IIist,ory-as curious a piece of invention
as any that the Jesuits ever produced. Patronage
defended the Jesuits mhere their eloqueiice was of no
avail. Posseviil returned from Bayonne with letters from
the Chancellor de l'Hhpita1, to the Parliamenty with
recommendations from the queen-mother, and many
lords, to the bishop and tho governor of Paris. The
Jesuits had induccd the pope to write to the bishop,
The method begging his lordship to favour his " cohort."
In a xvord, they stirred dl the powers, secular
and ecclesiastical, to obtain what they foresaw would be
refused on technical, if no other grounds, at the ordinar7 tribunals of justice. Still,with all this machination,
with all this credit, and patronage, the result fell ghort
of their clesircs, All they obtained mas the suspension
of the suit ; and that in the meantime mattera
The result.
would remain as they were before, namely,
that without being aggregated to tlie University, and
without judgment being
on the rights of the
parties respectively, the Jesuits might continue to teach
publicly till further order^.^ Fiercely did bitter hearts
pour leprous distilment into the ears of Christians during
8uCCBBs.

Annales dffl JeGuitea, i. 28,

€6

aeq. ;Quesnel, ii. ; Uoudrette, et alibi.

' Ib.
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that agitation. A more rancorous enemy than Stephen
Pmquier the Jesuits never had ; and

110

mau did the

Jesuits ever abuso so hideously and disgustingly as they bespattered Stephen Pasquier.

Paaqnier
and Ftrthcr

Eicheome.

The latt,cr published his celebrated Catechim
of the J e s ~ i t sdenouncing
,
the Company with the utmost
severity. This might be excusable in an ambitious lawyer,
seeking his advancement to fame and wealth over the
destruction of his enemies : but there was no excuse for

"the men of God,"-the
poor, the humble, tho chaste
rnernbem of the Company of Jesus, to mtaliate with
ten-fold atrocity of insult the most disgusting, as they
did by their mouth-piece the J e ~ u i tRicheome. The
very year after the appearance of Pasquier's Catechism,
this Jesuit, under the name of Felix de la Grace, put
forth his famous Hunt of the FOZPasqui?z, in which
he seems to exhaust rancour unto gasping ; so fierce
and foul are the epithets and metaphors he pours on
the de~otedhead of the enemy.' " Pnsquier raves,"
said another Jesuit, Father La Font, " until some one
Here is an ext.ract from the work ; it were absurd to attempt a translation :
"Pasquier est un pork-panier,un maraut de Paris,petit galant, boufon, plaisanteur, petit compapon, vendeur de eonnettes, simple regage, qui ne merite pas
d'dtre le valeton des laquais, belitre, coquin qui rotte, pette, et rend sa gorge ;
fort snepect d'h6r6eie, ou bien hdre'cique, on bien pire ; un Bale et FiSain Wtyre,
un a r c h i - d t r e aot, par nature, parr bequare, par be-mol, sot B la plus haute
gamme, sot B triple semelle, & B double teinture, e t teint en crrunoim, sot en
tontee eortes de sottises, nn gratepapier, un babillard, une pnouille du palais,
i
hypocrite,
un clabout de cohue, un eoupirail d'enfer, un vieux renard, u ~ insigne
renard velu, renard chenu, renard grison, renard puant, et qui compissc tout de
sa puante u--4.
Fier-&-bras,trompette d'eufer, corbeau du palais, hibou de
quelque infernale contr6e . Catholique de bouche, llire'tique de bourse, ddiste,
et pen s'en faut athdiste de cceur
0 ! que si de tontes les Utes h6dtiques
no rcstait que la sienne, qu'elle serait bientbt coup6e ! Asne qui chanfe nctoire,
ct commc un baudet qui pensant avoir atteiat son btan, sautille et brait avec
soil bast, paniers, et clitelles;' kc.-La Chme du Renavd Paquilt, decozbvetb et
pris en sa tmnii+rc,d a libelle dif(cmatoiw, faux, murqu.4 14 Catkchisme des Jhuitea,
pal. le Sieul* Fi1i.x dc Irc (7rvice. Villefranche, 8v0, 1603.

. .
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of our Company, or somo other person, for the good of
the public, makes a collectirsu of his ignorance, ravings,
E'ather La
stupidities, malignities, heresiea, for to raise
Font.
him a comb where he may be cofined alive ;
whither the carrion-crows and the vultures may corn0
from a hundred leagues off, attracted by the me11 of
his c a r a s , which men will not be able to approach
nearer than a hundred steps without gtopping their
noses on account of the stench-where briars and nettles
grow-where vipers and basilisks nestle -where t,he
screech-owl and the bittern hoot, in order that, by such
a monument, those who live at present) and those who
shall live in future ages, may learn that the Jesuits
have had him for a notable persecutor, calu~nniator,
liar, and a mortal enemy of virtue and good people, and
that all calumniators may learn not to scandalhe, by
their defamatory writing, the Holy Church of God."
The men who wrote thus of an opponent were
Reflections.
highly esteemed fur their piety and zeal, and
Richeorne, particularly, produced mahy pious tracts,
among thc rmt, " The Sighs and Cozcmc& of a ChGtt'aa
Soul," just rn the foul Aretino wrote a life of St. Catherine. And the Jesuit tells us, moreover, that the author of
that foul, ctisgusting abuse, so untranslat cable, " received
this reward for his most excellent virtuc, namely, thak his
head was seen surrounded with rays-God thus rendering illustrious that obscurity which he courted :"-in his
eightieth year when laid up by gout, be amused himself
with washing pots in the kitchen.= Doubtless some mill
say that such abuse was usual in those days. Let the
excuse have its weight : but whose duty was it to give a
Lettree de Pasquier, x. 5 ; CEuvres, ii. ;Quesnel, Yi. 15?.
2 Bib. Script. S. J. Ludov. Richeom.
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better example, to teach a better met,hod of rewarding
evil, to imitate Him who only denounced the robbers of
the widow, the vampires who sucked the blood of orphans,
the l~ypocriticalPharisees ? Surely Ihe " Colnpanions of
TAC,..~. " Lm-r.
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It
is indeed painful to hear the restorers of religion, the
re-catnblishcra of virtue, the apostle8 of India and Portugal, pouring forth abuse too foul to be translated, and
such as would disgrace the worst of sinners, Those
were indeed dreadful.times when God's representatives
on earth conformed themselves unto the image of the
worst of men. Such a sample as I have given is necessary to prepare your mind for the " religious " horrors
about to follow. With such fire-brands (Richeome was
twice provincial in France), with such bellows" amongst
them, on a mission from Rome, " God's oracle," sanctifying all that is worst in the devil, themen of those times
may truly be excused for most of their atrocities, since
"the priests of the Lord" inflamed their hearts with
crue1t.y and made their swords more ravenous with a
benediction. Another bad element in that lowering
political and religious firmament was the Pope of Rome.
Pius IV. died in the same year of Borgia's election,
and was succeeded by P i u ~V., a pope after the fashion
of Paul IV., in the moments of his intenseat Pope Piua V.
rigidity. One of those grim bigots who think
they honour God whilst they gratify the devil. " We
forbid," says he in one of liis Bulls, " every physician
who shall be called to attend a bedridden patient,
to visit the said patient for a longer space of time
than three days, unless he receive a certificate within
that time, that the patient has confessed his sins
t o abuse^ which their title required them to .correct.

.
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One of those infatuated Pharisees who irritate

men to the very sins they denounce, he would "put

down" blasphemy and sabbath-breaking. How ? Why, he
imposedjnes of m o n q on the rich. A rich man who did
these things-who broke God's sabbath or blasphemed
his name, had to pay money into the papal exchequer :
but-and is it not always thus ?-the poor man-" the
common man who cannot pay shall, for the first offence,
atand a whole day before the church doors with his
hands bound behind his back ; for the second he shall
be whipped through the city ; for the third, his to~zgzce
.shall be bored, and he shall be sent to the galleys.'12 A
fiend of the Inquisition was Pius V., and a rancorous
hater of the heretics. He sent troops to aid the French
Catholics in their " religious " war, and he gave the
leader of these troops, Count Santafiore, t'he monstrous
order to take no Huguerlot prisoner, but tu kill forthwith
every Protestant who should fall into his hands ;-and
the ruthless religionist "was grieved to find that his
eommand was not obeyed !" To the ferocious Alva,
after his bloody massacres, he sent with praises a
consecrated hat and sword. His own party lauded this
pope for what seemed in the man, singleness of purpose,
Supra Gregcm Dominicum, Bull. iv. ii. p. 281 ; h i k e , 92.
Ibid. English law, in this point at least, is curiously just and equitable.
By the Act of 10 Geo. II., c. 21, it is decreed, that if any person shall profanely curse or swear, and be convictad thereof, &c. &c., he shall forfeit, if a
day-labourer, common soldier, sailor, or s e a m , one sldling ; if any other
person under the degree of a gentleman, five shillings ; for every second conviction double, and for every third and subsequent connction, treble. The
penalt~esare to go to the pwr of the p&li.
Of course all sue11 methods of
reform are naelesa, because they do not reach the root of the abuse or evil ; and,
certainly, in the csse of the jolly tar,the same act ought to have increased his
w a p to meet his incwastld expenditure on the item of his utrths.
3 " Pio si dolse del conk, che non havesse il commandamento di lui oeservato
d'amns~larsubito qualunque heretic0 gli fosse venuto dle mani."-Ca&aa,
Vita
cEi Pio F.p. 85.
1
2
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loftiness of soul, personal austerity, and entire devotion
to his religion : but all humanity should execrate his
memory, because under these cloaks, so easily put on,
his ~laturt!was grim bigotry, raiicorous hatred, sa~lguiuary
" zeal " for his religion.' He was afterwards canonised
-made a saint by Rome ; altliough the Indian savage
might say, as in the case of the cruel Spaniards, that he
would rather not go to heaven, if he had to meet there
such a thing as this sainted Pope Pius. He will give
the Jesuits some little trouble, but will command their

services to the utmost.
I n spite of the decree against the presence of Jesuits
a t thc courts of princes, we find them striving with
more ardnnr than over to penetrate within tlle
Court-favour.
dangerous precincts of royal favour. The
Emperor Ferdinand had married two of his daughters,
one to the Duke of Ferrara, the other to Francirj de'
Medici. The Jesuita had been the spiritual directors of
these princesses before marriage ; and the devoted
penitenb clung to the fathers with fond endearment.
The fathers wcnt with them into their new state of
life : but they had the misfortune to excite the disgust
and resentment of the ladies at court, who strongly
denounced the tyranny of the Jesuits. General Borgia
did not remove them according to the decree ; but
wrote them a letter of advice.=
Ferninand's successor, Maximilian, was no great patron
of the Jesuits. The deputies who met in 1565 earnestly
demanded the expulsion of the Jestdts from
Disgraces.
Austria. The tide of popular opinion almost
swept them from Vienna. In connection with the
1

See Ranke for a full account of this pope, p. 90 ; and Mendham's 6' Life of

Pius V."

Quesnel, ii. 169 ; Sacchin. P m iii. lib. i.
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strange and curious inquiries proposed in t'he congregation, touching the vow of "chastity especially," a foul
charge raged against the Jesuits in Bavaria : a student
of their college at Munich was the accuser : the procurator of t,he college was the accused. The King of
Bavaria undertook to investigate the matter, which was
one of the most extraordinary cases that ever puzzled
a lawyer or mystified a surgeon. It is impossible to
enter into the details which Sacchilius gives at full
length : but if the Jesuits had no other proof of the
procurator's innocence than the " fact " alleged in exculpation, the guilt of mutilation is not removed-and if
the expedient suggested to convict the youth of imposture was exceedingly clever, it seema to point to some
experience in similar cases, which, consequently, only
renders the present more probable.' Nevertheless, the
event points to the rancour that the Jesuits everywhere

excited by their ferocious zeal and intemperate religionism,-which
Maximilian

induced Maximilian to discountenance the

. Company. That Catholic king complained
to Cardinal Commendone t h t th.Jesuits,

whom the pope had given the cardinal as advisers, were
carried away with too great a zeal for religion, and that

. ..

.

cLExoritnrin BavariQ
infestus rumor. . Jesuitas, ut pueros ad i d t i tatem sanctam compelht, eos eunuehos faeere . Ipsemet, ad fidem faciendam
cum obsignatis chirurgorum, qui inspexemnt, testimoniis, circumducebatur
puer." Sacchinus then states that the youth hsd been expelled from the college
for indifferent morals--06 mores hazcd bones,-and then malies the most extraordinary asmrtion, that " e l emt naturil, ut, quoties liberet, introrsum testes
revocatoa apparere non sineret. Inde ilequam procaci joco,
excisos sibi a
Godefrido Hanrats
af6rmavit." The physicians of Wolfgang, a "heretic
prince," says Sacchiinus, " pronuntimt eviratum puerum." When the boy was
brought before Albert and hb physicians, "statuitur puer in medio nudii~. . .
at nec virilitas cernebatm
ciim ab Ducis chirurgo, sagacis ingenii h
i*,
continere spiriturn, ac ventrem inflare jums, id quad calumniatores querebantur
exempturn, palam in conspectum dedit."-Sircrhis. i. 100,101 ; Agric. D. iii. 1.50.

..

.. .

... .
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they did not possess that moderation which the present
circumstances required - although he thol~ght them
learned and upright. He particularly objected to Canisius on account of hi8 obstinate pertinacity ; and even
when requested by the Jesuit party at Augsberg to
promote the establishment of a Jesuit college, his letter,
without giving t,lle Jesuits any commendation, merely
alludes to the request, by stating that the people of
Augsberg soy the restoration of the Catholic faith
cannot be more easily effected than by a collego of the
Company of Jesw, &c., quoting the petition of the
Jesuit-party, with which lle leaves the merits of the
case, though, for political reasons, he requested his
minister at Rome to use his endeavours for the fulfilment.' It was not in his nature to aide ~tltllthe
Jesliitn4 : tliougll he made s p~iblicprofession of the
Catllolic faith, and maintained the establishment of the

church, he never swerved from the most liberal toleration, and in Germany made the religious peace, which
he had so great a share in promoting, the grand rule of
his conclu~t.~
I11

Spain other t,roubles, of their own making, harassed

the Jesuits.

Under the specious pretext of doing

penance, they had established in several towm
confraternities of flagellants, who, not content

,,,,,, ,
8pgJn.

with whipping themselves in the churchea of the Jesuits,
performed the verberation publicly and in solemn procession. They had even introduced the practice amongst
women, as elsewhere. The bishops of Spain were indignant at the abuses ; they prohibited them ; a~lciproceeded
t'o examine the book of the " Spiritual Exercises," so well
adapted to produce that vild derotion, ~ h i c hmanifests
Agric.

tcdi

st&prit,1.5!2, 183.

=

Coxe, Austria, ii. 24.
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itself through all the passions. The Jesuits were
alarmed : but credit set them at rest. Their Jesuit
courtier, Araoz, was high in favour with Philip IT., who
now began to find out the utility of the Jesuits in his
senseless and atrocious machinations, schemes, and perpetrations. The affair passed off without effects.' Philip
had ulterior views respecting the Jesuits.
In India matters were more disastrous. There the
Jesuits were t,rying the impos~ibIcproblem of serving
two masters at onc and the same time. They
The Jesuits
irl India.
had been receiveti, togcthcr xith the Portuguese, by the chieftain of Ternatc, tho most importa~it
of t'hc Aloluccas. The barbarian introduced the Portuguese for the sake of commerce ; and the Portuguese
brought in the Jesuits to serve their o m purpose^.^ I need
not state that the Jesuits made conversions : but it was
painfillly discovered that their converts gathered around
Sacchii. lib. i. 117 ; Qnesnel, ii. 176.
The Jesuits supply curious informstion on this topic. They tell us that in
Cochinchina $0 very words, in the native language, employed to ask the people
a if they would become Christim:' meant nothing else but &<ifthey w d d
become Portupme." This waa the general notion among the pagans. The
Jesuit Bnzome says he saw a comedy performed in the public place, and, by
way of an interlude, they introduced a man dressed like a Portuguese, with an
artificial paunch so con8tructed, that a child could be conceded within. I n the
sight of the multitude the actor pulled out the child, and asked him if he wished
to go into the paunch of the Portuguese, namely, '' Little one, will you go into
the paunch of thc Portuguese or not ? " Tlic child said a yes," and the actor
put him in a.coordingly. This scene was repeated over and over again, to the
amusement of the spectators ;and it was certainly a most appropriate emblem
of the fact. Now the Jesuit says that these identical words were used by the
interpreters when they asked the natives if they would become Chrietiruts;that to become a Christian was nothing eke than to cease to be a Cochinehineae
and become a Portuguese ; in point of fact, swallowed into the paunch of the
invader I The Jesuit says he made efforts to correct so pernicious an error,"
but the results did not eventually sttmt his mccem, if the (6 emnr " cn~ildpnr.
sihly be dispelled in the face of eventa eo admirably typified by the capacious
paunch and the simple child.-Relatiow dek nwma Mis&me &c., q2 Rqmo delEa
Cocdncilur, p. 107. Ed. Rome. 1 fi.71.
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THE JESUITS IN BRAZII; AND FLORIDA.

the Portuguese, as in Brazil, leaving their king in a pitiable plight. By thoso accessions, under Jesuit-influcncc,
the Portuguese became ~nastersof several towns, until at
last the poor king found himself a mere tributary vassal
of the strangers, ~ h 0 mhe had invited to trade, but who
had come accompanied by Jesuits. The savage looked
out for friendly assistance in l& ruined fortunes. The
Mohammedans of the adjacent isles espoused his cause ;
harassed the Portuguese for some time ; and effected a
descent on Attiva, the head-quarters of the Portuguese,
a ~ i dthe reaidence of the Jesuit fC,mmanuelLopez. The
Portuguese mere absent on other conquesb: their settlement was pillaged, all their stations were retaken by the
king of Ternate. The Jesuit's took to flight, abandoning
to the vengeance of the conqueror 72,000 " converts,"
tvhm they drsrrted, appare;;t!y as esai1-y as they had
made them Christians.l
In Brazil the Jesuits had succeeded in establishing
numerous houses and residences : but their prosperity
became, as usual, the source of discord and
,,,,,,;
diviiiion. The usual causes uf strife among in
mortals, avarice and ambition, produced a schism among
these religious missioners ; and Borgia deemed it neccssary to send out a visitor to remedy the ev& as well as
he could.a
The mvages of Florida next became the object8 of
their zeal. Three Jesuits aet out on the expedition.
One of them, Father Martinez, left the ship
In Florida.
in a boat mith some of the Spaniards: a stnrm
overtook them : they were driven to the coast. Wandering into the interior they were attacked by the

,,,

Quesnel, ii. 17.5 ; Sacchill. lib. iii.
2

138, et aeq. ;Obeerv. Hist. i. 226.

Quesnel, ii. ; Cretineau, ii. 137.

'I'OL.

IT.

S
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natives, who had so much reason to hate the Spaniards
for their cruelties, and many of the party were rnassacred, among the rest, t,he Jesuit. The other two
miasionera, afier much suffering inflicted upon them by
the savages of Florida, managed to do little or nothing
in the shape of conversion, but ne~ertheless" founded "
two establishments in the country, and wrote to their
general for more companions.'
On the continent of India the glorious Inquisition,
which they had advised and proved to be so necessary,
was doing its work, and they mere making
Persecution.
wholesale conquests worthy of their zeal. If
they did not convert the infidels, they at least demolished their temples, burned their idols, and caused their
Brahmins to be imprisoned and slaughtered-in other
words, did, or were a party in doing, what the Catholim
and Protestants mere doing against each other in Europe
at the same time. If the vilest passions of human nature
be not sufficient to account for all those contemporaneous
atrocities, we must ascribe them to a sort of moral
cholera sweeping over the earth and making cruel sods
instead of putrid b ~ d i e s . ~
In Portugal the Jesuits were high in favour. Father
Torrez was confessor to the queen-regent,, Gonzalez to
TheJrsuits the young king, Henriquez to the Cardinal
in POrtu&
Dom Henry, the monarch's great uncle. All
the lords of the court followed the royal example, and
placed their souls into the hands of the Jesuits, who
thus acquired unlimited influence in the kingdom and
its colonial possessions. Between the queen-regent and
the Cardinal Dom Henry the Jesuits interfered, gave
1
2

Quemel, ii. 190 ; Sacchin. lib. iii. 262, et seq.
Quemel, ib, ; Sacchiin. lib. ii. 101, lib. iii. 129,

et

ueq.
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their hands to the latter, and intrigued to dispossess the
queen of her authority, in fayour of the cardinal. Torrez
wits denounced the leader of the machination, and the
queen-regent discharged the Jcsuii-. The result did not
correspond with her wishes. The Jesuits had a party,
and the king's confessor was a Jesuit ; ,and the cardinal
was their patron for the nonce. The king mas induced

to discharge the queen, and the cardinal bernme regent ;
but only to be soon supplanted by the Jesuits, whom it
was impossible to dislodge.' Under Jeauit-tuition, the
young king Sebastian grew up a royal mad- Sebaatian.
man-fierce with the right orthodox hatred
of all that was not Chrigtianity according to the interpl-etation of R o m e . He conceived the design, if it was not
suggested, of invading the Moors of Morocco. HeadIong
he rushed to destructio~i: all advice to the contrary only
stimulated his madness. On the plains of Alcazarquivir
his whole army was cut to piecea or captured by the
Moors. The king and kingdom of Portugal perished
together. Fifteen Jesuits accompanied the expedition.
Thc cala~nityis laid to the charge of the Jesuits, in
perverting the royal mind by their fanatical exhortations ; the Jeauits deny the allegabion, a i d insist that
their member, the king's confessor, was opposed to the
invmion ;2 which assertion, however, may have been
caused by the unfortunate rerrult. The Jesuits would
have been happy to vindicate to themselves the glory of
the inmaion, had it proved successful. Cardinal Henry
m~cceeded: his ~hortreign was: the agony of Po~%ugaI's
independence : for Philip 11. worried her to death.

Amongst the numerous candidates who aspired to
Queanel, ii. 100 ; Hist. Abdg6e du Port., P. iii. c. 17, p. 736.

Frsoe. Syn. p. 1 15.
s

2
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succeed, Philip

N ~ Sthe most determined ;l a11d the
Jesuits lent him their asaistancc. Herlriquez, the royal
confesmr, confirmed the vacillating mind of the priestriddcn king, who gnvc his vote to the S p a ~ i n r d ,and
~
died soon after, when Philip sent, into Portugal the
Duke of Alva, mith thirty thousand men, and quietly

and with that sceptre, t,heAmerican, Indian, and African
possessions of Portugal-,211 destined to furnish the
ro~-aIbigot mith gold, which he would lavishly spend
" to stir " dl Bu~opein his senseless ~chernes.~
At ths
time of the event, the common opinion, in Coirnbra, at
least, was, that the Jesuits wcrc a pa.]-tyto the betrayal
of the kingdom into the hands of the Spaniards. heir
college was stormed by the people : they were denounced
as traitors to their count- as robbers, and devoted to
de~truction.~The Jesuit-rector came forth and pacified
the mob : and, by the intercession of two other Jesuits,
the Spa~lishgeneral spared the city, which would have
been otherwise given up to the horrors of Spanish
warfare? Such was the beginning and end of JesuitThe Pope of Rome actually presented himsolf aa candidate for the crown of
Portugd ! IIe rested his claim to the kingdom as the property of a c a ~ d i n dto
,
whom by ecclesiastical law he was heir.-Hist. of Spin and POI$.
3 Rabbe, i. 231.
"Hist. of Spain and Port. 1 3 , c l stv?.; Ilsl~br,i. 2.29, et se7.
Franco, wbi S I L J ) ~ ~125.
,
" Plebs mmorc inani permoh clivulga~it,nostrum
collegium esea plenum milite Cnatellpno ot armie, ot repenG oapbm urbcm

... .

traderemus Regi Philippo
securibus lacerant scholarum valvas, alii
wandere per murum, multi ad ostium postjcum, multi ad commune; Nos

Lutheranoa, proditoren patrim, latrones vocant, ncoandos omncs."
5 This Jesuit tells a curious tale, how tile Portuguese women consulted
Nostroa " Our Men," on that dismal occasion, asking tho Fathers '' whether i t wm
lawful for them, in order to escape the lustful brutality of fhc Spaniards,to commit
suicide, to throw themselves into the rivcr, or rush to places infected with pcati1ence.l'-Praneo, 136. Philip'sonly opponent,Prince Antonio, expelled the Jesuits
from Coimbrn for harbouring a Spanish spy ; he mct thcm aa thoy wcrc depnrt-
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influence in the councils of Portugal from 1556 to
1581. History accum the Jemiih o f t,he,sc! two prominent transactiom-the invasion of Morocco, Reflections.
and the usul-pation of Philip-as being promoted by members of the Company. The amount of
their guilt
call ncrer be ascertained : but their innocence would have been certain, had their generals enfbrced
the dccree prohibiting tbc Jesuits from being confessors
to liingq or living at courts ; and had not the Jesuits
tllemselves elsewhere mingled with politics during tlmt
el-cntful period. It was certainly aomewhat mspicious
that Philip showed them marked and distingukhed
honour immediately afterwards, when he visited his
usurpecl kingdom. He paid their House his first visit,
and i~lcrcasetlits dlowance : and his partisans joined
in tho benevolence, so that the Rousc mas ucver richer
than inlrnediately after the usurpation of the Spaniard.
The Jenuit Franco attributes this result touOur services,"
--minbteria nostra. How far they were honourable to
the "men of God " is the question.'
ing, iuld relented, ordering them to return : but the Spanish general came up
"with his veteran nnny and easily routed the tumultuous forces of Antonio,"
my8 the Jesuit Yranco. Franco, 126.
1 " Tautd yerum public&mutationo, eredidire qui gerebsnt animos Soeietati
p h m benevolos, earn fore cuuctis ludibrio, sed egcgii: decepti aunt. Nam
c e m t a c a d semulationis, quta fuerat Regum favor, mimistmi8 nostra, vel
inimici~ amsnobis omnium amorcm p r o c m t Nunquam DOW
Professa magia adjuta eleemoynig nec majoribus frequcntata concursibus."dn. 1618, 2. Grerehneau-Joly, the apolopst of tho Jesuits, treat8 the qUEstiOn
controversially. If the Jeauits are aatkfied with his defence, we have no
reason to think that he has done his best to make the matter worse. Orle slight
blunder, if such only it can be called, I will c<si~nalisc." l i e says that
" Ilenriquez, the confessor of the old king, received an order from the generd
of the company not to meddle with any political nffair ;" and for this fact he
refers US to Franco, anno 1576. Well, there is DO such fact in F~%nco
for that
year, nor any other in the Spaopsis. In 1578 the general requested " t1t.e 01tl
king'' Henry 6 c i ~ oto
t apply his confessor to the sdministmtioll of ~ e c u l w
business," to ~vliich tlie Ling consentad ; but this is evidently not Creheau's
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In 1567, Pope Pius V. wished the Jesuits to do
" service " than they thought expedient, and they
demurred and memorialised him accordingly.
Reform sttempted with However favm~mhleto the Jesuits, Pius V.
the Jesuits.
did not approve of their dispensing with the
monastic choir. Another objection was the constitutional rule by which the Jesuits bound themselves to
the Company, whilst the Company entered into no
contract with the members in like manner ;and, thirdly,
the usual abuse in the Company of making priests of
their men dmost as soon as they became Jesuits. These
reformers, of e\-erybody and e~erything, particularly
objected to being reformed themselves. Their memorial
to the pope's delegates contains nineteen arguments
against the proposed reform. Sacchinus enters into the
details at full length, and Cretineau exhibib the docuTheir memo- ment.
It is astonishing what eloquence is
rial.
expended in proving that the Company of
Jesus was not instituted for the purpose of praising God.
Here is a sample or two : Action is the end of the
Company, the reformation of morals, the extirpation of
heresy. " And what ! do not these causes exist ? The
conflagration devours France. A great part of Germany is consumed. England is entirely reduced to
ashes. Belgium is a prey to the devastation. Poland
smokes on all sides. The flame already attacks the
frontiers of Italy ; and, mitllout spcdiing of the innumerable nations of the East Indies, the West Indies, the
New World, all begging us to break to them the bread
of the word : without speaking of the daily progress of
more

fact as above. If I stopped to sipalise such references on both sides of the
Jesuit-question, I should be almost continually striking some enemy or some
friend of the JesuitR ;it i s always siyncspue sez foldbtla d m t r i s , totidevnque sinistris,
six for one, half-a-dozen for the other.
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Turkish impiety, how many persons are there buried in
ignorance in Spain, Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, and other
regions of the Christian world infected with error, not
only in the villages and country places, not only amongst
the laity, but even in the r a n h of the clergy, in the
midst of the most populous cities." l In the estimation
of the Jesuits all their " services " in these various and
equivocal departments compensated for the choir. The
choir would interfere with their studies as well. " We
are, however, ready," they said, " to respect, as we hope,
by the aid of divine grace, the will of God in the least
sign of the pope's will in the matter; but you must
take into consideration the sentiments which would
agitate the other religious bodies if a change in their
rules were mooted. We, too, are nwn, and it cannot be
doubted that there are in our Company members who
would never have joined it, had they foreseen that the
choir would be established in it ;" a most extraordinary
declaration by men who are prescriptively indifferent
to all things," dead to their own mill, resigned to every
fate as holy Obeclie~lce shall appoint. " Ancl now,
moreover, the members have very little inclination for
the choir, because they say it does not enter into our
profession ; and had it been the will of God, He wouId
have manifested it to Ignatius our founder." The
memorial proceeds to menace the total diaorganisation
of the Company as likely to result fl-orn this reform,
and the Jesuits conjure the pope to take iuto considera'4

tion their weaknesses, as men, i l t tllcir prejudice agzzinst
the choir ; but the last argument is as characteristic as

any. " Look to tho heretics," they exclaimed. " Do
you not see ho-\v they strive to prove that there is a
Cretineau, ii. 28.
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rash inoonsiderateness, or even error, both in the judgmnenta of the pope and his predecessors, and those of
the council ? They will publisll this doctriile in their
books-they will howl it from their pulpits, and, after
that, they will strive by dogrees to undermirlc everything else. They will pretend that the other orders
have also been rashly confirmed, and that the holy
council has also given a thousand other proofs of its
temerity. In their insolent joy thcy will proclairri that
discord has crept betwccn the pope a i d the Jesuitsthose papists so cruelly bcnf against 11s. Truly, whatever nlay bc the orders of the holy Father, even if we
had to sacrifice our lives a thousand times, we hope
never to give so disastrous an example. But xvit.11 all
the respect and z e d of which we are capable, we
beseech the common protector of the Church, and still
more our protect,or and father, not to offer to thc
enemies of God, and our own, so favourable an opportunity for insulting and blaaphcming against the holy
Church."
Thus they put the question to the pope.
We cannot fail to observe what boldness the Jesuits
have acquired in about, ten years. They talked not
thus to Paul IV. on a similar occasion. Borgia and
A curious
Polancus had an interview with the pope.
caompdrison. Pius TT. was strongly inclined to t l ~ echoir :
but he would dispense with slow singing ; the Jesuits
might only pronounce the words of tho divine office
distinctly : ';it is however only just," said the popo,
" that in the mibt of your affairs, you should reserve a
short time to attend to your own spiritual wants." And
then he smiled, significantly doubtless, saying : " You
ought not to bc like chimney-sweeps, who, whilst they
'

('rctiiieaii, ii. 32, et sty.; Sarrhin. Lib. iii. 2 6 .
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clea,n dbimneys, cover themselves with all the soot they
romovo ;" l-a comparison as expressive as could possibly
be applied to the Jesuib in every department of their
labours. Nevertheless, Borgia, who was "the beast of
burtl~en" according t,o order, held out against the pope,
and, by his inll~ortunity,induced the pope to givc in, or
to defer tlie matter until the publication of the new
Breviary,-such mas the sttbmission of the Jcsuits and
their beast of burt,henv to the ~villof the holy Pather.
But if thc article touching the choir was not to be
swallowed by the Jesuits, tho proposed abolition of the
simple vows, and the prohibition of their re- other
cciving t'he priesthood until they took the reforms
attempted.
four vows of solemn profession, roused them
to desperate opposition. The latter would at ollce
cliaage tlie whole naturc of the Institute. It mould
tllr0~1tilt: C V U ~ ~ i~~Il tIuilrY 111ust embarra~si~lg
dilemma.
They must either relax the rule respecting the select
I.

number of the Company's aristocracy-hhe

professed,

or at once resign their numerous emissaries in all part's
of thc mol-ld, in cvcry court and city--emissaries mhosc

functioils as priests were their cxcusc in the most
difficult machinations. It would have spared the world
llluch suffering, and tho Jesuits themselves much humiliation ; but these were not the questions then : the
pride of place-the
pride of the Jes~its,the greatest
that ever existed-the ~trong,r~nmnquerableclesirc to
extend, to enrich the Company,-a thousand motives
rushed to the rescue of this constitutional right and
privilege. On the other hand, if in order to havc duly
qualified emissaries, they relaxed the rule, and admitted
a " rnultitucle" to the profession of the four vo~vs,-in
Cretineau, ii. 33.
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other words, to the aristocracy of the Company, then
would the monarchy be insensibly cha,nged into the old
monkish democracy, and this wm not to be endured by
the aristocrats in place, vho induced their "beast of
burthen" to avert the calamity by a crafty expedient.
Pius V. issued a positive order to his grand vicar not
to permit any Jesuit to be ordained before he took the
The subter- solemn vows, or was made a professed. This
fuge.
was a thunderbolt to the Jesuits. With bulls,
breves, and privileges on his back, away went the " beast
of burthcn" to the cardinals to remonstrate : but the
pope was inflexible. To all the arguments of Borgia's
riders, the p o n t s replied that at least ans much virtue
and talent waa requisite for the priesthood as they
exacted for profession in the Company ; consequently,
those whom they thought worthy of the priesthood,
ought to be worthy-d furtinri--to take the four vows."
Nothing could be more reasonable ; but Sacchhius
t,hiink otherwise. IIe exhibits all his sophistical eloquence to prove that it is easior to make a thousand
priests than one good and veritable Jesuit ; which, after
all, is perhaps too true.' What was to be done ? The
aristocrats deliberated whether the pope was to be
obeyed. Opinions were divided. The privileges of the
Company were to bc defended. Borgia's expedient met
the difficulty most admirably. His advice wm that the
Jesuit,~should present themselves for ordination, not 38
Jesuits, but m 6enejiciaries or secular ecclesiastics. It
follows, from this suggestion, that t,heJesuits must have
had very many benefices in the res Societutis, the
capital of the Company, in order to derive titles for
their numerous ordinations ; and it throws some light
&'

Sacchi. lib. ili. 26, el sey. ; Queanel,ii. 310.
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of truth on the charge against the Jesuits, on a former
occasion, that they would clutch all the benefices and
parishes of Rome. The modern historian of the Jesuits
does not mention this ruse de religion suggested by
Borgia ; but he says t,hat the matter was accommodated
"by a transaction which neither prejudiced the substance of the Institute, nor the authority of the Holy
See."
Nor had the Jesuits less cogent cogent
reasons for not abolishing the simple vows, reworn
that is, the vows which bind ,z Jesuit to the Company,
immediately after his probation, whether that be two
years, according to the Constitutions, or one year, or one
month, according t o expediency. By a corrective rule
of the Constitutions, the Jesuits are allowed to retain
their claims to property, and, consequently, their
revenues, for a certain time dependent on the will of
the supe~iur,notwitl~sta~liii~lg
the vow of poverty ; a
strange piece of inconsistency, but perfectly justifiable
to a conscience ruled by holy obedience. This enjoyment of their hereditary rights, which this peculiar dispelisation permitted to all Jcsuits who had not taken
the solemn vows-and
conscquently the vast majority
of the Company-this power which they retained of
iuheriting from their relatives, and even of profiting by
speculations, were the resources which guaranteed the
Company from the inconveniences of holy poverty and
degrading mendicity, alluded to in one of the late
decrees, as I have stated. " Certain it is," says sac chi nu^,
"that this formula of the VOWS is very convenient for
tranquillisir~gthe mind, for cnforcing the authority of the
Company, for its own profit and that of others " 3-whicl~
3

2 Const. P. iv. c. 4, (E)3.
Cretineau, ii. 36.
''Certum est votorllm illam formulam Societati percommodam esse ad

tranquillitatem, ad profectum et mum et alienurn."-

Ubi sup,.&,20.
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word " profit '' k~somewhat a m b i g ~ o u s - p the
Jesuits mean spiritual profit, like Leo X.'s indulgences,
which served two purposes, as we remember.
The mhole affair passed over as sweetly as any other
contest of tlie Jeijuits with the pope. Now, more than
ever, they ware in polJition to demand respecttermination. hl consideration ; and though, by the advice
of the nlora prudent provincials, i t was resolved to
obey purely and simply, yet there was no doubt whatthat they would
ever in t,hc minds of the ari~t~ocrats,
llsvc tl~cirown way in that, matter, as in every other,
provided they did " good service to the IIoly See."
Pius V. mas tho last man in the world to hamper
the Jesuits, or to "throw cold water upon them;"
you might ju& as well expect an incendiary to clip
his matches in water. Soon he showed how he loved
them. " This lightning without a tempest," say8 their
historian, "left no traces between Pius V. ant1 the
Company of Jcsus."
Popo Pius demanded a detachment of Jesuits from
the Boman College, whom he dm-prmdall over Italy t o
A pious
propagate the faith and morality. Numerous
masquende.
were the conversions, vast the harvest of
virtuc, if we are to believe tllc romancist of the Compm~y; but, after alI, they left the Italians bad enough,
if those who fought tho pope's battles were specirncns.
Still, the Jesuits did their best--stormed and coaxedblazed and chilled-soothed and frightencct, after tlie
uaual manner : but the close of one of their rnissioiis is
too curious to be omitted. I t mas nothing less than a
pious masquerade for the edification of the faithful ; ancl
it came to pass at Palermo in Sicily. The subject mas,
The Triumph of Death. The affair came off on Ash
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Wehesday. Sixty men, selected from their sodality,
covered with a blue sack, and each of them holding a
lighted taper, marched in two lines before a troop of
musicians, playing on divers instruments. In the rear
of the latter, there appeared a huge figure of Christ ou
the cross, which was carried in a coffin, escorted by four
angels a~lctmany persons, each of them carrying a torch
in one hand, and in the other, one of the instruments
used in the passion of the Redeemer-such as a nail,
uon~~v.ge,
crgmAef therm, hmM,er, 2Ed se fgfih. Immediately behind the c o 5 marched two hundrod flagellants,
dressed in black, and scourging themselve~lwith all their
might, and astonishing and frightening the spectators,
both with the clatt,er of the numerous strokes they gam
themselves, and with their blood, which, says the e d i f p g
historian, streamed in the streets. They were inflamed
to this pious cruelty by a troop of choristers disguised
as hermits, by their beard and bristling hair rendered
frightful and tmrecogniwble. They sang, in the mournful tone of lamentation, hymns on the vanities of this
world. Next came t~velvemen, emaciated, palc, all skin
and bone, mounted on sorry haclcs, precisely in the same
sad predicament as to bone and skin. They marched
in a line, whilst the leader of the troop sounded a
trumpet whose note was frightful. This tru?npeter was
followed by an ensign who carried a banner on which
DEATHwas painted. All who followed this personage
carried? each of them, some attribute of death, according
t o the. inventive genius of these inexhaustible Jesuits
In the rear of this awful procession pi.-as a tely high
chariot, after the faslliorl of Juggernaut, d r a m by four
oxen, all black, and driven by a coachman, who represented old TIME. This chariot was adorned with divers
)-IVY
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paintings, representing the trophies of death. I t was
lighted up at the four corners with four huge lanterns,
which gave a light as red as blood, and by a prodigious
number of torches made of black resin. From the
middle of this cl~ariotthere issued a skeleton of colossal
magnitude, holding in his hand a tremendous scythe,
and carrying on his back a quiver full of poisoned
arrows, wit,h spades, hoes, and other grave-instruments,
at his feet. Round about t.his skeleton appeared fifteen
sIaves, representing t,he different ranks and conditions
of men. Death held them all enchained ; and they sang
hymns adapted to the situation which they represented.
This frightful skeleton was so tall that it rose as high as
the roofs of the houses, and chilled with affright all who
beheld it. Through alI the principal streets of Palerrno
the procession wended, and made a great impremion on
the natives, says the historian, even on those who were
accustomed t o approve of nothing that was done by the
Jmuita.'
Nor ww the inventive genius of Jesuitism confined to
the horrible. I n tho samc ywr, 1567,at Vienna, they
perEormed the usual prmwion on the festivd of
Another.
t%rprn Chrisdi, with striking magnificence, and
glorified themselves a much as the wafer they elevated to
the adoring multitude. Their Austrian provincial, Father
Lourenzo Magio, presided, and ma9 assisted by no less n
personage than the pope's nuncio, and the most distinguished of Vienna's gentry and nobility. A troop of musicians, followed by numerow ckildren representing angels,
opened tho procession. A band of Jesuits went next
in two lines, each being escorted by two of the principal
inhabitants with tapers in their hands. Another troop
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of angels followed the Jesuits, and sounded little bells
as they walked ; and all the rest of the Jesuits brought
up the rear immediately before Father Magio. This
personage carried the wafer under a superb canopy,
J&ti>olri~h~A
by the POPeJBn~AcCig, 2Ed
6-"" "
inhabitants of the city. Magio not only received the
incense from young ecclesiastics,but what was most edifying, says Sacchinus, one of the principal noblemen of the
land scattered flowers before the holy sacrament, during
the procession. It passed under a magnificent triumphal
arch built for the occasion ;-and what inspired more
devotion, according to the same authority, w w the
appearance of twelve young Jesuit-scholars, dressed as
angels, but representing twelve different nations. These
angels met the procession, and one after the other,
addressed a complimentary speech to the wafer, each in
the language of the nation hc represented.

It was

thus, says Sacchinus, that the Company succeeded in
triumphing over heresy in Germany.' If there wm
then, as at the present day amongst us, a poor-hearted
race of sentimental heretics who looked for a god where

benighted pagans find one-then these Brahminic processions served the Jesuits a turn : but it unfortunately
happened in the very year 1567, that two of their
principal professors apostatised and abjured the religion
of Rome. The first wm Edward Thorn, and
Jesnie
the second Belthasar Zuger. Both were proapo8bkg.
fessors in their college at Dillingen. In these men the
Jesuits lost, two excellent members, and the loss was
the more afflicting inasmuch as they foresaw that the
detestable heretics would ring a triumphant peal on the
occasion :--nor were they wrong in the expectation.
' Sacchin. lib. iii.

120, el wy.; Ques~lel,i i . 213.
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The apostacy mas duly celebrated throughout Germany,
and numerous pens inflicted plagues on the Company.'
but the Jesuits mere, on this occasion, wise enough to
hold their peace, and not, make bad worse, by those
petulant recriminations with which they subsequently
disgraced themselves and their Company :-I allude to
the time when their PRIDEovertopped Lucifer's, just
before he was seen falling from heaven.
In the same year, 1561,Pius V. despatched the Jesuit
~,I,.,,,J
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Pope Pi11s and added to t,he mission, and the Jesuit had his
the Qlleen of socius : but he proceeded alone to the scene
Scots.
of peril.2 It was the critica,l year in the destinies of Mary. She had notified her marriage with
Darnley, and the pope sent this mission to congratulate
tho queen, and to regulate her conduct, chiefly, howeyer,
as to tllc restoration of papal supremacy in Scotland.
The zealous pope sent her a lctter written with his OVII
hand, assuring her uf his patcrllrtl affection for herself
and her kingdom, and his desire so ardent to see the
Catholic religion re-established, that he would 8011, said
he, the lad chalice of the chwrch in the cause-a sentiment which shows the mistaken notions of these times,
-as if any cln~rchcan be really defended or established
by ?pjon.ey. The Jesuit was to follo~vup this derotedness of the pope, by holcling forth flattering hopes to
the queen, flattering indeed, but cruelly fallacious.
Elizabeth being apostolically deprived of her light to
the throne of England, proscribed, excomrnunicatednothing would be easier than to place Mary on the throne
a s soon as it waa made vacant-which was to become
1

Quesnel, ii. 207 ; Sacchin. ubi suprd, 126, ct soy.
; Tanner ; Quesnel, ii. 21 5 .
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the " stirring" problem for the Catholic party with the
Jesuits a t their head.' But that was no time for distant
hopes : misery, such as few women should eildurc or
deseme, now began to make &pair the cruel prompter
of every act performed or permitted by the unfortunate
Queen of Scots. Was ever w-oman more beloved or
desired-mas ever woman more humiliated or 3J,,, Queen
debmed than Mary Queen of Scots ? The &OtS*
first calamity t b t befel ller was her education at the
dissolute court of France : the next was her marriage
with a fragile thing evidently destined to be prematurely
cut down : let a veil be thrown over her short widowhood in the dissolute court of Prance,-for it is not
necessary to believe that she did anything more (as is
asserted) than write sonnets on her lord decekcd.
Thus prepared-an ardent, self-willed creature, accustomed to the display of woman's omnipotence-with
that sensualism impressed on her features, which constitutes the most unfortunate " destiny" of woman, Mary
became Quecn of Scotland. It was necessary that she
shoulri take ;L hu>band. 811e c;llust: Darnley, her first
cousin-almost a brother-the pope gave a dispensation : but the union did not prosper. Darnley disgusted
her. The young queen lavished her affections on a;
accomplished Italian. It is possible that Rizzio was a
Jesuit in disguise, sent to the queen by the pope, juat
like the Jesuit Nichold, who was sent in disguise to the
Queen of Sweden to wait upon her."2 Darnley got
Rizzio murdered. Then Darnley was mnl.dered ; and
within three months the queen is the " wife" of Bothwell, who was accused of her h~zsband'smurder-and a
Thuan. 1. 40 ; Sacchin. lib. v.; Quesnel, ii. 219.
Sacchin. lib.
VOL. IT.

7.;

Maimbourg, ii. 249.
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married man withal.

These events took place between

1565 a,nd 1 5fi7--cvitp1lin two years.

A n d in t,he next

year she began that protracted captivity in Englandrendered so disastrous to the Catholics and herself by
the mscliinat~ionsof her friends, which she must be
excused for promoting-and finally, by her cruel death,
destined to enlist those sympathies of the human heart
in hcr favour, which bewilder the judgments of history,
and will for ever procure the unfortunate Queen of
Scots admirers and defenders. Her purer sonnets and
her letters I admire : they arc literally beautiful : but
they only attest certain firie states of her finer feelings :
they cannot wash away facts, though we add to them
the tribute of tears. I lament her fate : but I do not
believe hcr guiltless.' And yet pity wrings the hands
when we reflect that after all her imprudellces or levities
or sins, if you please-r~he was made the pretext of so
many designing machinators who speculated on her
misfortune. Philip of Spain and thc Jesuits fed on her
calamitj- like the vultures of the desert.
And now that most Christian king, from a suspicious
disturber of the Jesuits, has become their hearty friend.
His distinguishi~ig visit and alms to tllcir
in Peru.
house in Portugal, immediately after his usurpation of the tl~rone,was followed up with a more
glorious rervard :--verily had Philip discovered that t,lle
Jesuits were iiseful se,rva,~lnts. With gi~shinghonnty he
acceded to their rcquest-and flung open to the enterprising Jesuits the gates of I'ern. Kingdom of the
See humer's admirable Contributions, Etiz. and hlary ; also Politic. Hist.
Hiah. u11 ~ 1 1 Si~heuhli
~:
and S e v e l ~ t U e ~Cw~turieu.
~tl~
11 ueelnn
to me that Kaumer's industry has completely established the above opiuion ;
aud the question should be now at rest, leaving the Queen's voluminous letters
to stand by their own merits, which they will certainly do.

u l E~lglit~ld,
i.; auJ

~~nfortunate
Incas-too rich in gold a,ild pl*eciouagemst.he only excuse for the unutterable crinles that Christians committed agzzinst their God, to the destruction of its
inhabitants ! A hundred pens have celebrated the Eden
of Peru ;-its incalculable wealth, its wise goveriment,
the contentment of its peoplc : and all remember how
the kingdom of the Incas mas swept away by t,he
Spaniards under Pizarro-the cruel free-booter, whose
atrocities were countenanced, promoted, exhorted by the
Dominican Bishop Valverde. Spain's king was enriched :
enormous fortunes were made by his subjects : God's
skies above did not rain thunderbolts : the dreadful
criminals enjoyed the fruits of iniquity ; and recklessly
added crimc to crime-as though there mas no Godno avenger in this world as well as the next. What a
picture is that which Las Casas unfolds, describing tlle
destruction of the Indies by the Spaniards. The natives
slaughtered for sport. An Indian cleft in twain to
prove dexterity. Pregnant women torn asunder. Babes
at the breast cut in pieces to feed ~vilclbeash and
11ungry dogs. Some they burnt aIirc ; otllcrs they
clromried ; and some they hurled headlong down a precipice. The Iniliai~s w l ~ v l n they curnpelled to fight
against their own countrymen, they also compelled to
fccd on the flesh of their pri~onera,whom they sIaughtered and roasted. And those whom they made their
slaves, perished in such numbers by starvation and ill
treatment, that Lm Casas as.;suresus, their dead bodies
floating on the wares answered the purpose of' a compass to a mariner sailing to the Aceldama of Peru. I n
forty years eighteen millions of Indians were t'he victims
oflered up by Spain in thanksgiving for the New World
which the pope conceded to her king. And yet it is
T
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admitted that these poor pagans were the most docile,
the most peaceful creatures in the world. But what a
sample of Christianity had they experienced ! They
hated it accordingly ; and when for refusing to receive
"the faith," some of them mere condemned to death,
and the monks still tried to " convert them," they asked
" Whither do Spaniards go after death 1" " The good
go to Heaven," was the reply. " Then," they exclaimed,
" we would rather not go to Heaven to meet with
Spaniards." They evidently could not distinguish the
men from the wliqion they professed-poor miserable
pagans-but their'bettess were as blind in their hatred
of the Jem ailcl the heretic.' It is well known that
to supply the place of the slaughtered Indians, or to
have more work performed, the Spaniards transported
negroes from Africa ; and the dreadful crimes of the
conqwstadores found defenders in Spain, who argumented on the jzcstice and eqtticy of the war cnwiecl 012
by the A7i?igof Spain agni?zst the I~~dians-words which
are the tihe of a book by Spain's historiographer, the
Canon Sepulveda. The Universities of Alcala
Sepullveda.
and Ehlamanca decided against the publication
of the work : but the canon sent the manuscript to
Rome, where it was printed \vithout censure. It is
creditable to Cllarles V. that he forbade its publication
in his ctominions, and causecl the suppression of all the
copies 11c could find.=
To this depopulated cou~ltrythe Jesuits were dispatched, under the most favourahlo auspices, like their
glorious beginning. Very different was this missioil
For the whole account, see Las Casss's book 0 1 8 the Destmction of t7te I d e s
quote from the F r e ~ ~ c De.
h , la Destruction des I d s par lev
E ~ p a g ~ 7 , 0 L . - R ~1680.
w~,
Thuan. 1. 5 4 ;D u Pin, Bihliot ; Quesnel, ii. 250.
1
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to all others. It waa a gudiil~g,a hearty gift, to the
Company of Jesus, from Xing Philip 11. of Spain and

Portugal. At the king's expense a house was ~ l ~ i l i ? , ,
to be built for them at Liiua, the capital of Peru. " idca."
A general muster of Jesuits wax made from die three
provinces of the Company in Spain, to found a colony
in t.he mealthy kingdom of the Incas-destined to become one of the richest strongholds of the Jesuits in
the clay of thoir glory.' Philip's idea was that " to
eternise his domination in a country whose very name
had become sjnonymous with riches, it was necessa.v
to teach the natives to love the Gospel," and with
the hopeof insuring a triumph to his new system of
conquest, he demanded Jesuits from Francis B ~ r g i a " ~
There mere eight Jesuits in the expedition. ,,
A cordial reception weIcomed the Peruvian
Apostle~i. A magnificent college and a splendid church
arose as by the lamp of Abddin. Aud the Jesuits did
good service to the king-did their best to carry out
his idea by making the gospel subservie~itin " eternising
his tiomination " in 1'cr.u. Jndefhtigably they caiechised
the Indians, and p~~eached
to the Spaniards. One of
them era,ngeliscd the negroes-'b taught them patiently
to endure the toils of slavery." Nuch better would
it have been-much more consistent, had the Jesuits
taught the king to obviate those toils by proving, as they
could, that slavery waa incompatible nit,ll Christianity

that was not the way to carry out the king's
" idca "-so
thcy endoavoweti to make nsefid, -\~illing.

-but
1

Sacchinus, uhi suprh, iii. 965, et spy ; Quesnel, ii. 252.

" <'

Philippc TI. aentit

rlue,

pour &Lcnliaursib tlt,~ninaliunbur uu pays domt le

nom mGme Chit dovcnu Rynonylac cle richcea, il fallait apprendre nux indigi?nes

1'EvltrlgiIe. Dan8 I'espoir dc fnirc triompher son nouveau syst2me
d'occupation,il demanda dcs Jcsuitcs b Franpis de Borgis."-Cretimn?~,ii. 155,
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docile slaves for the maker whom thqy also served.
They established schools for the young, and a congregation of young Spanish nobles. h a single year their
success was so great, that twelve more Jesuits wore
imported. With that astonishing rapidity in acquiring
languages, which is constantly aserted by
Prugrera.
their letters, these Jesuits astonished the natives by addressing them in their own vernacular. Soon
they dispersed all over the kingdom-radiating from
the GzpftEl,which was certaill c ~ ! l1p ~ e s t . TIlree 2vpara
scarccly elapsed when a college arose in Cusco, the
ancient capital of the Incas : but that was already built:
it was a Peruvian palace, and its name was Amarocana,
or the Hoztse of the .Sespents. Another collegc had
arisen in the city of Paz. To supply labourers for these
numerous vinepzrds an extraordinary effort W M necessary or expedient. The Jesuit-provincial of Peru was
also counsellor to the viceroy-in direct con" Ab~~ses."
travention of the C~~lstit~utions
of the Company, and a decree of the late congregation-but that
mattered little ;--the thing was expedieut. The provincial looked to the end : the ?,zearis were " indifferent,"
He introduced native recruits into the Company, and
dispatched them to the work of conversion without sufficient instruction. He even aclniitted the half-castes into
the Company. His Jesuit-subordinates were incligilant
at these and other misdemeanors in his administration,
made representations at Rome, and the first provincial of
Peru had the honour to be recalled, after beholding the
glorious advance of his work in the midst of internal
division.
This is one of the peculiar features of the Jesuit
system : however divided amongst themselves, t,lleJesuits

----
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were always uuited in their outward 1aboui.s : if' they
retained the weaknesses and vices of humanity as i n c h duals, they managed somehow to make tho rest Prcl~liarfeaof mortals " perfect '-in
other words, as the ture of
Jesuitism.
pope said, "they cleaned chimneys though they
co-vered thelnsclves with tlw xnot." This resulted from
" system '-from rigid observance of appointed routine
-mechanical ineans effectuating ~nechanicalends. But
hence also, the want of durability in all their achievements. Philip was satisfied with the results ; and in
1512 he sent thirteen Jesuib to Mexico, to carry out
the same idea.' It is some consolation that the reign
of blood was abolished by this "new system of conquest "-and it was a blesging for the poor remnants of
the Peruvian Israel, that the Jesuits were ready to serve
the king according to his "idea."
But this wm neither Philip's nor the pope's " idea "
with regard to the heretics of Europe. Pius V. had
long resolved to establish the Inquisition in all its rigour
throughout Italy, and in erery place where his , ,,,,
autllority might prevail. In spite of all his at " v ' ~ n O n efforts, Avigno~ishrank wit'll horror from the " idea " of
the terrible tribunal. Pius, on the contrary, esteemed it
exceedingly, because tliere was no chance of his own
limb8 being dislocated by the tortures, and because he
believed it the most effectual pethod of promoting
orthodoxy-so despicable was his opinion of human
nature-or so utterly blind he was to the fnct that
compulsio~iis the least succcssful of all human expedients.
Thc kingdom of heaven suffers violence in a certain
sonsc, but man invariably kicks against the pricks in
every possiblc scnse : it is his nature. Pius V. asked
1

C'rctineau, ii. 15.5, et s

e ~

Borgia for a man capable of provicling the Avignonians
with the machinery of t,he Inquisition. Ed abbiamo
mnrtiri-"and
we have martyrs for martyrdom if
required," said a Jesuit general on one occasion, enumerating the classes of hi8 heroes-and on this occasion,
Borgia had a man whom he deemed capable of wzaking
martyrs " if required." This was the famous Possevinof Savoy and Bayonne notoriety. Possevin set to work
with sermona, gently to entice tho people to embrace the
horrible monster of the Iaquisition. Their taste was
too rough to apprcciatc the dclicacy. They were not
"perfect " enough to be zealots. So Possevin undertook
1?). sermons to lick the young cubs into shape-excuse
the metaphor, for it is the veritable figure invented by
the Jesuits to typify the flullction of their preacheraconcimzato~unzrntuzus. In the Imago you will see the
great bear at work-jhshio~zirt,q ~nindswith h ~ tonguer
roa ?lzentcs fi?zyite lingrcb.'
But the young cubs of
Avignon had overgrown the licking season. Tlie Jesuit's
sermona excited suspicions, which were confirmecl by the
rnoveme~lt~of the pope's legate, and the people of
Avignon rose up with one accord against the Jesuits,
who had a college in the city. They stormed the
college : the fathers barricaded the doors, and held out
until the magistrates issued a decree by which they
revoked the grant of the college to thc Company, This
Page 465. Here ia the last grotesque stanza of the ode prinbd beneath
the Jesuit-Bear in the Imago.-What an incongruous comparison !
a Pergite 8

vasturn, Socii, per orbem,
Et rudes docti3 recreate lingua :
Pergite, aterno sirnilem Parenti
Fingere prolem. "

11

" Go forth, 0 Brothers,

over the wide
world,
And the unshapen poli~hwith your
wise tongues :
Go, and like unto the eternal Parent
Fashion the yonng ~whs.':
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m a an infallible method, it appears, to deal with the
Jesuits, who required " well founclod " collcgcs : being
deprived of their revenues they decan~pedforthwith.
Under the mask of disinterested piety the Jesuits
undertake to give instruction gratis: their terms are
accepted to the letter : then thc mask falls to the

$;round, their charity evaporates, and more unconcer~~ed
than the she-bear of nature, they resign their unshapen
cubs without a pang, excepting that which results from
the loss of a " consideration." They struggled, however,
to have tho edict revoked,-and left no means untried
to soften the magistrates. They appealed to the pope,
whose scheme had produced the catastrophe. And the
accommodating pope formally denied to the magistrates
that he ever thought of introctucing the Inquisition, and
interccded so warmly for his obedicnf friends, that the
gl-atuitous teachers were again provided wit11 their
college and revenues, and proceeded with their work of
charity.' If we but compare the conduct of the
Company in the three circurnstancea lately described, it
is cviderit that the Jesuits were ready t o carry out any
"idea," however at variailcc with its anteceRoflections.
dent or consequent. In Inclia they were
demolishing the pagodas of the Hindoos-persecuting
the priests without quarter or mercy-propagating the
faith with powder and shot.a In Peru they were
persuading the poor savages and negroes to serve Icing
Philip and the Spaniards, for the sake of God Almighty
and his Christ. At Avignon they were appealing to the
%me motives in order to make the people submit to the
rolentlessXoloch of Rome's Il~quisition-rimylrxdu?ttnxnt
I

Tanner. Ant. J'osscr.; Sacchin, lib. v. I:+? ; extract

r;Lucsnel, 258.

es

Arcliiv. i i v o ~ l c ~;i .

: Ante, p. '2.511.
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et u?auni,-they always kept right befbre the winclthough their gallant bark rolled herself t,o pieces at last.
Pius V. had other work for his faithful lcgion : he
converted them into warriors of the faith. The pope$
pop, pius
hatred of heresy and heretim r o w d him to
and the war
the maddest efforh in the cause of orthodoxy.
of orthodoxy.
He equipped armies and sent them to the aid
of va.rious princes then battling with the Turks or their
heret,ic subjects ; but he never sent troops without
Jesuits to " cxcite the soldiers to clo t,lieir duty, and
inspire them with a generosity altogether Christian ;"
thus the fathers had the happiness to contribute to the
wonderful victories of Lepanto, and Jarnac and Moncontour,l the last over the wretched Huguenots of
France. Awful times were those-times
of incessant
commotion, social, political, and " religious." The correspondenceof Pope Pius V. in the midst of those social
tempests is a curious expression of the sentime~itsprevalent at that epoch of humanity. When Charles IX.
had resolved on war with his heret,ics, Pius V. wrote to
all the Catholic princes, inviting them to r n a ~ Lllal
~ n
zealous son of the Church, who was undertaking the
complete extermination of the miserable Huguenots.
His letters to Philip 11. and to Louis dc Gonzague,
Dukc of Ncvers, to tlie Doge of Venice, to Philibert,,
Duke of Savoy-all have for their entire object the
obtaining of men and money. He granted, himself,
ten thousand ounces of gold to carry on the holy war.
In his letters to Charles IX.: to Catherine de' Medici,
he speaks of nothing but the enormity of tho crime of
heresy, and the vengeance that ought to be inflicted for
it, cither to satisfy the just anger of Heaven or to reclaim
Verjucj, ii, 22.
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the obedielice of rebellious subjects-two ideas whidl
were then intilnately connected. " Give 110 Longer to
the common enemies," said the pope, "give them not
the chance of rising against the Catholics. We exhort
you to this with all the might, all the ardour of which
we are capable . . . . May your majesty continue, as
you have constantly done, in the rectitude of your soul
and in tlie simplicity of your heart, to seek only the
hono~irof God Almighty, and to combat openly and
ardently the enemies of the Catholic religion to their
death." Whilst the common father, the type, the personification of Catholicism displayed and developed such
idem, ought we to be astonished at the zeal, the heroic
ardour which animated his people in the war against
the Huguenots 'l ' And fierce and horrible was that
bloocly warfare to become. There was to be no hope,
no rest for the Huguenot. So incessantly was hc kept
in the roaring Maze of persecution, that the vord
Hugueuul became, and still is, the name for a kettle in
France. Huguenots and Catholics all were drunk with
the rage of mutual slaughter, whose prin~cmo~cmcnt
came from the Pope of Romo. The King of The King
Spain fanned the flame of civil war ; kept it O'Spa'n.
alive by his incessant advice, not without gold-the
gold that wm cursed by the blood of Indians crying to
God for vengeance. And that vengeance wm man's own
making-the most awful that can befall humanity-the
prostitution of religion to the vile passions and interests
of calculatirlg parties. There was some excusc for the
multitude-thc people who were roused t o fight the battles of the designiag great ones-but the great waded
through their despicable bloocl t o tehe accomplishment
CupeRgur, Ref. 29!1..
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of their desires. And there is some excuse for the
Jesuits, if their time-serving clevotedness to all who
would employ them, made a virtue of that intensest lust
of their hearts to overtop all competitors in the struggle
for influence on mankind. With the armies sent into
France by Pope Pius, Jesuits went exulting,
Tlio Josuita.
e.xhorting, inspiring desperate eriergy to the
fiend of their religion, panting for the bloocl of a brother.
Nor did the Jesuit-aristocrats fail to enlist the feelings
of thc whole Compa~lyin the enterprise. Their historian tells us that Borgia ordered prayers to be said
throughout the Company, a th.ousa~~d
mosses to be
celebrated, for t,he success of this worse than pagan
warfare ; and he adds, that doubtless the said prayers
and masses eventuated tlie glorious Catliolic victories of
1569
!
Jesuits
vere
present, as they tell us ;
Their
exploits.
and the battle of ni'loncontour merited, according t o the Jesuit martyrologist, eternal glory for one
of Ll~eil. lay-lrulhers, named Lelio Sanguinini, who
perished amongst the slaiu of the papal army. And
at the battle of Jarna~their h o w Augw httd the
honour of assisting the Duke d'Anjou- afterwards
Henry 111.-in donning his cuirass and pulling on his
boots.' The function of a valet he soon exchanged for
that of propagandist-" co~iverting" in eight days, 360
Huguenots, and fi~undinga. convent of nuns-and then,
,;.
in horrible mockcry of premeditated woo, pubfmclishing a book which he called The Spiritual
Sugar to sweeten the Bitlevne.s.s of the WUYS
of Re&g i ~ n ! Adored
~
were the Jesuits by their party : but
execrated by their opponents. Listen to one of the latter.

"'

Sacclui~.lib. iii. 124-1 47, rt seq.
Sacchil~.~ t B si u p & , 129, ct seq. ; Quosnel, ii. 267.
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" It is not the preaching of the word of' God that they
[the other party] demand. They care not whether this
kingdom be peopled with good preachers, or that the
people be iustructed in their salvation, or that the
strayed sheep niay be reclaimed. No,-they
want
Jesuits who inspire the venom of their conspiracy, under
the shade of sanctity, in this kingdom :-Jesuits, who
under the pretext of confession (what horrible hypocrisy)
abuse the devotion of those who believe them, and force
them to join that league and their party with an oath ;
who exhort subjects to kill and assassinate their princes,
promising them pardon for their sins, making them
believe that by wlch execrable acts they merit Paradise.
True colonies of Spaniards, true leayen of Spain in this
kingdom, which has for years soured our dough, haq
Spaniarded the towns o f F r a ~ ~ cunder
e
thc brows of
the Pharisees, wllosc houses are more dangerous than
citadels, whose msemblies are nothing but conspiracies.
Such are they known to be : such are for 11s the fruits
of the general asscmbly wllicll they lately held in Paris,
over rvl~icllprcsitled a certain Jesuit of Pontamousson,
the director of those designs. Otllers there are who
blame the king [Henry 111.1in open pulpit, inflame the
people, arm them with f i ~ against
r~
the. magistrates,
preaching the praises, recommending the virtues of
those pretended scions of Charlemagne. This is the
ardent zeal, this is the religion that animatcs them.

And wol~ldyou sce them ? When they are in Germany,
they arc Lutherans. They have an eye to the clergy ;
they have an eye to the service ; thcy take precioufi
good care of their re~idences; possessing numerous
bishoprics, numerous abbeys, contrary to the canons,
contrary to the Council which they go preaching in
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France ; and selling the w-oods, they waste the domain,
leaving the churches and dwellings to rot ; selling relics,
reserving for themselves all that is most precious. Few
alms they give : the poor are naked, and even the
priests die from hunger. True heirs, not of Charlemagne indeed, but of Charles de Lorraine, who knew
how right devoutly to sell the great cross for his
profit, with the richest jewels of Metz."' Such being
the scntiments against the Jesuits in France, the question is, not how far they merited this obloquy, but how
far it I Y ~ Siinpossible for them to be otherwise than
thorns in the sides of the people-by their very presence alone keeping alive and stimulating thc rancour
of parties.
Wherever they wandered, t,he Jesuits were drawn, or
naturally fell, into every scheme that disturbed, agitated,
harassed humanity. In that very year when they
joined the pope's army in France, t,hey enlisted themselves in the expcditioil of the Spailiard, marring with
Tbe MOO=
the Moors of Grenada, whom he drove to
of G = l d &
revolt. Ferdinand the Catholic had burnt
4000 Jews together : he had driven the greater part of
the Moors into exile ; those who remained had purchased
by the ceremonial of baptism n dear permission to see
the sun sIli11e on the tops of Alhambm. The Spaniards
despised them, insulted them. They hated the Spaniards
and their religion. Clinging togcther in the Alrezin of
Grenada, they never rcsigned the language of 310hammed ; and tho drcm of thc Arab still grace the
descendants of that race whose blood had bettered
the Man of Spain. The Jesuits went amongst thorn,
and, according to their historian, made numberless
1

Mornay Du Plessis, hfem. i. 457, et seq.
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conversions. If' they did so, there wa.s no necessity
for advising royal interference to promote the cause of
religion. In concert with the Archbishop of Grella.clay
they induced King Philip t'o prohibit', under severe
pendties, the use of the baths, all which were to be
demolished. Resides, the Moorish women wcre t o dress
in the fashion of Spaill : all mere to renounce their
language, and speak only Spnish. The Moors rerolted.
A tllousand remembrances nerved their arms, and awoke
the energies which had won for their race glory, kingdoms, aupremncy among the nations. Led on by s
youthful but valiant descenc2a.nt of that race, they spread
havoc and dismay far and wide. They began with t,he
house of the Jesuits, which t'hey forced, and sought, but in
vain, t,he life of the supcrior. Thronghout the SUI-rouniiing country tlley profaned the churches, rnaltrcated thc!
priests anti the monks. A war with the rebels ensued ; and
the Jesuits joined the armies of their m a ~ t e "to
r excite
the soldiers, and inspire Christian generosity :" whilst
those who remained at Grenada stood as sentinels to
guard the city from surp~isc. The Muow were finally
defeated, and rcduccd to a worse condition than before.
They %-ereforced illore strictly t,o conform to the Cln~rch:
they were scattered at a distance from Grenada, cantoned amongst the interior provinces ; and the prisoncr~
were sold a slaves.' It. was no consolation to the Moors
that the Jesuits lost their house in the Alrezin of
Grenada.
The warlike.spirit of the Company animated the sons
of Lovola in Iridia as well. The Portuguese wcre
mast.ers of Amboyna, wllere thcy WPI'C! well tiefended ;
and they conceivecl the design of l~uilclingrt fort in an
Sacchin. lib. r. ; Quesnel, ii.; Hist. of Spain, 122.
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adjacent island. The inhabitants granted permission;
but whether they repented of their imprudence, or were
Jeanit
impelled by their neighbours, tliev set upon
wdor~.
the Portuguese workmen engaged i11 t#hecrection. Vengeance, of course, was resolved. Fearful
ravage8 ensued : the Jea~iitPereira was amongst the
leaders of Portugal; but still the barbarian8 had the
advantage. Two Jesuits headed a reinforcement and
decided the victory in favour of the Portuguese, who
would othc~w-ischave bee11 cut off to a man. The fimt
Jcsuit was Vincent Diaz : he wore a cuirass, and carric(i
a liuge cross in the van, whilst father Mascarenia edified
the rear. Diaz was wounded. ancl would have been
killed had he not beell cuirrtssed. The conquest of the
whole island gave finality to the achlevemeilt of these
free-booters -with the timely aid of the marriorJesuits.'

It cannot be denied that the Jesuits mere doing their
utmost to serve the pope in extending the lever of his

power and prerogatives. Nor can it be gainsaid that Pope Pius was a good master to his
favoum.
good and faithful servants. He had enriched
them with benefices. Be had exalted them wit11 bulls.
He had made them powerful with privileges. And now
he generously gaTe then1 the Penite~zticccyof
Thc Pmnit e n t i q of
Rome. That word, like a vast Inally others,
Rome.
has been strangely perverted in the course of
Its
mcaning on the present occasion demands
time.
some explanation, particularly a s this grant was the
sixth house of the Jesuits in Rome. The Roman Penitentiary is an establishment instituted for the accommodation of the pilgrims from all parts of the world.
1570.papal

I

Sncrllin. lit). v. ; Quennel. ii. 271 ; Voyage aux Tndes, iii,
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impelled to Rome by their devotion, or by the guilt of
some enormous sin, whose absolution was reserved far
Rome in particular ; in other q-ords, there were, and
there are, certain terrible perpetrations for which there
is no absolution either from priest or bishop without the
special licence of the pope. The Romans, you perceive,
are hereby highly favoured in not having to go far for
pardon. This may have been one of the causes which
made Rome (the city of Rome) at all times the very
model of every possible crime imaginable. Now, to hear
the confec3Elions of these multilinguist pilgrim, there
were attached t o this Penitentiary eleren priests who
spoke, altogether, all the languages of Europe. These
were presided over by a cardinal with tlie tit'le of Grand
Penitentiary. They clid not live in community ; but
each had a fixed salary, constituting a benefice for life.
Their salaries mere liberal ; and, as it usually happelis
in such cases, particularly in mattors spiritual, the penitentiaries delegated their functions to priesis or curates,
wliorn they rcmunerated as sparingly as possible-a
practice which many will pelt at, without considering tllat
their own houses are made of glass. These curates were
generally as worthless as tllcir cures or " situations."
According to Sacchinus, these abuses determined Pope
Pius V. to transfer the establishment to tlie Jesuits.
There were many objections against Borgia's acceptance
of the concern. It was easy to dismiss the fact that the

donation would excite the envy of many,-t.hose whom
they supplanted, especiaIIy ; but the statutes nf the
Order positively prohibited the acceptance of any
reveiiues excepting for colleges. It W;LS easily managed.
The difficulties vanished like smoke in the clear blue
sky of Jesuit-inrention. The Jesuih satisfied the
YOL. 11.

U
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sorrowing penitentiaries outgoing, by granting them a
pension ; and: secondly, they transferred some of their
students to the house, so as to bring it under the ~nmk
of a coldege-thus exhibiting one of those curious and
edifying pmct,ical equivocations whose aeatncss is equal
to their utility on dclicat~occasions. Thus the holy
general yiclded t,o the schemc, like a. ge~ltlc" beast of
burthen," and received on his back at one load, for tlle
yes S'ocictnfis,-the stock of the Company,-no less than
twelrc of the richest benefices in Rome, which were
by the Jesuits to the clay of their ilestr~ction.~
e~~joycd
They were not less favoured in Francc. . At length,
after all thcir ~zsclessefforts t o manage the University and
Parliament, royal favour enabled them at once
The Je~eanits
favoured
to dispense with the sanctioil of their rivals. It
Charles IX.
was certainly to be expected that Charles IX.,
so completely under tho influence of Philip II., should
follow the example of the Spaniard, and patroniise the men
who could carry out his " idea" so successfully. The time
was corning when the Jesuits would be useful in Fralzce.
The French king issued a mandate to his parliament for
the gpeedy termination of the procesi against the
disputed donations, which he coi~finuedto the Company
without reserve. The Jesuits follonecl up this display
of 1.oya1 patronago with oxtmordinnry efforts at conversion :-they would repay the king with the souls of
Huguenots. Auger and Possevin, the ttvo grand apoaAuger and
tolical hunters of thc Company, wcre incespoasevin.
santly in the pulpit or 011 horseback. Possevin
laid the foundations of a college at Itouen, and threw
himself on Dieppe, a stronghold af heresy. He preached
two or three sermons, and, wonde~fulto tell, fifteen

' Sacchin. lib. vi.; Q,uesnel,ii. 28.1.

hundred Huguenots were canverted. Pity that such an
apostle did not do the same in evory town of France :
there would have been no Huguenots lefi to be slaughtered : the space of a singlo year would have been

enough to forefend the malcclictions of ages. Possevin
left his work ~~nfinished
: he m,zs called from his miraculous apostolate to gratify the Cardinal de Bourbon at
Rouen, with a conrse of Tlnnt sermons ! His substitute,
hornever, even surpassed the apoetle. As rapidly, he
converted fifteen hundred Huguenots, which milst
have exhausted heresy at the small maport of Normandy. This natural anssociation of seaport with fishes,
seems to Ilave suggested a corresponding miracle to the
secreta.ries of Jesuit-ambassadors-for we are told tl~slt
this last apostle at Dieppe, attracted into the
A miracle.
nets of t.ho fishermen the shoals of herrings
which had swum off to other coasts-since the introduction of heresy, says Sacchinus ! Poitiers, Niort, Chatelleraut, and other towns of Poitou, hrnished similar
miraculous conversions to six other Jesuits-althougll
in the middle of the cighteenth century these towns
continued to be strongllolds of heresy, filled with Calvinists, notwithtanding the fine houses mhich the
Jesuita possessed in Normandy and Poitou.' And if it
be more diffi~dtto make one good Jesuit than a
thouaand ordinary priests ; and if an ordinary Jesuit
may convert fifteen hundred heretics with two or three
sermons,-then the conversion of a Jesuit must be
tantanlount to that of some ten thousand hcAnother
retics-and such a conversion came to pass
apOs"t"te.
about the same time : a German Jesuit apostatised and
took a wife. He was of the college at Prague. Vain were

-

Sacchin. lib. vi. ; Quesnel, ii. 286, e l seq.
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all the provincial's efforts to reclaim the lost sheep ;
vain were the prayers of the Jesuits ; vastly they
abuse the man for his secession ; deeply they cut into
his reputation for bringing discredit upon them-in the
midst of the lynx-eyed heretics. And they pour the
phial of God's judgment upon his head, devoted to
destruction by the curses of the Jesuits, saying : " The
plague which spared the city of Prague seized the
apostate : it liilled him and the woman who had the
melancholy courage to link her destiny with his !"l
Those who can say such things may be simply infatuated
with rancorous zcal : but they can claim no praise or
congratulation as to their hearts or t,heir minds. And
as a set-off to that rancour, public rumour trumpeted
the bad morals of the Jesuits themselves at Vienna, and
appealed to the e-ridence of a woman for the attestation
of sin : nay, it was proclaimed that disguises were used
to facilitate the indulgence of vice. Truly or falsely, it
matters little to inquire, since tile Jesuits so rancorously
blasted the reputation of a member who joined the ranks
of the detestable hereticsm2
The fortunes of war harassed the Jesuits more
effectually than the loss of a member or the obloquy of
fame. The "idea" of the Spaniard was even
The Spaniard
in the
destined to recoil upon himself with vengeance
NrtherIands.
rcdoublcd, and to re-act against all who lent a
hand to its development. The mighty schemes of hereticextirpation prompted by Pope Pius, undertaken by King
Philip and King Charles, were fast progressing to a
dreadful consummation. To work the ferocious Alva
" La peate, qui kpargnait la ville de Prague, atteignit l'apostst : elle lo tua
avec la femme qui avait eu 1. triste courage d'associer sa desth6e avec la sienne."

- - C ~ e l k a z t , ii. 48.

2

Sacchin. l ~ h rap&,
l
93, et scp. ; Q~~esnel,
ii. 287.
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went, exulting over the tortures and tllc blood of the
vehels in Flanders. For the Catholic refugees from
England there was gold in abuildance, splendid liberality.
For the native heretics there were tortures, unspeakable
cruelty-and
yet-event26 2:n.r.to-with vast benefit to
the Catholic cause, according to the Jesuit Strada.'
Alvn had cut down the Protestant leaders Egmont and
Horn. The prisoi~swerc filled vith rlobles and the rich.
The " Cour~cilof Blood" had the scaffold for its. cross of
salvation ; and the decrees of the Inquisition for its
gospel. Men were roasted alive : women mere delivered
over to the soldier's brutality. Alva boasted that he had
consigned to death eighteen thousand Flemings. And
who werc these adversaries of the Spaniard ? Who were
the men whom this ruthless tyranny drove to revolt 1
A peaceful tribe of fishcrmcn m d shephcrcls, in an
almost forgotten corner of Europe, wllicll with difficulty
they had rescued from the ocean ; the sea their profession, and at once their wealth and their plague ;
porerty with freedom their highest blessing, their
glorv, their virtue. The severe rod of de~pot~ism
was
held suspended over tficm. An arbitrary power threatened to tear a,way the foundation of their happiness.
The guardian of their laws became their tyrant. Simple
in their political instincts, as in their manners, they
dared to .appeal to ancient treaties, and to remind the
lurd of bull1 the Indies of iht:righk uf nature. A name
decides the whole issue of things. In Madrid that was
called rebellion, which ill Bnissels mas styled only a
lawful remonstrance. The complaints of Brabant required
" Hieretici pleetuntnr cventu vasto. Jamque hreretici trahebantur ad ergastola, pleetebanturqua, territis ex oo non paucis, iisque, qui supplicio afficiebantur,

non lari, Ecclesiae ~cst,itutis."-De Bell0 Bdg. 166.
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a prudent mediator. Philip sent an executioner; and
the signal of war was given.' Driven to frenzy, the
cruel battle-field was their onljv refuge -retaliating
slaughter, destruct,ion, their only hope :-for kings had
not yet been taught to feel that they are simply the
servants of their people for pzsnishment, as sooil as they
cease to be the exponent of God's providence over the
Iand they call their kingdom. The Pope of Rome
The I~,,pe~s sanctioned the wickedriess of kings in those
sauctiou.
daj~s. Pope Pius, as I I-lave stated, praised
and rewarde~lAlva for his atro~it~ies
; 1 1 ~~ti~nulittcd
Pllilip with exhortation, a 1 ~even
1 gaye him a " dispensation " t,o 1narr.y
- t,he betrothed bride of his own son-a
dispellsatioii to rnarry hia oum ~~liec~l,
who wm disappointed uf a huvbarld by tho untimely death of Don
C a r l o ~ - o fwhich it were to be wishcd that Philip was
guiltle~s.~Such was the mediation of the popedom
Schillcr, Revolt. Introd.

' " Protestnnt writers accuse thc Iring of poimning his 8on during his captivity
[being suspected of heresy, and kno& to bc fuzqwring the mleorttenfs of fhe
Netherlands], and also his young queen, a few months afterwards, when s t ~ e
died in premature child-bed. Spanish writes generally state that Don Carlos
died of a fever ; and of the authors who may be esteemed impartial, some
allege that Carlos intentionally brought on such s fever by intemperance, whilst
others assert that h e was mlemnly delivered by his father into the hands OF the
Inquisition ; was convicted by that fearful tribunal of heresy, md ~entencedto
death, when, as an cspecial indulgence, 11c wns allowed to choose the mode of
his esecutio~~,
and chose poison. The bctter opinion flccms to be, that his death
was :t natural one. A s suc.11 i t was announced; when tlie kii~greceived the
intelligenco with expressionn of decp sorrow, rctiring t o a monastery for a short
tirnc, the court wetit into mourning, and all the usual forms of gief wero
observed. I'hilip gave, however, a n air of credibility to the horrible and improbable accuaatio~lof his enemies, by wooing hi8 son's second betrothed bride,
nltliough his own niece, shortly after Isabel's death. -1.dispensation being with
eorne difficulty obtained from the pope, the Archduchess Anne became her
unclc'e fourth wife, and the mother of his heir, inasmuch m Isabel had left only
daughters."-Hisf.
of Spaiqz., (Lib. of Usef. h o w l . ) 120. Crctineau gives s
curious note ou this afiair. I must remind the reader that Philip's Queen,
Isabel of France, had been promised to Don Carlos ; and it is alleged that
(:arlos never forgave his father for robbing him of his beautiful promised bride,
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'twixt heaven and earth in those days. And think you
that the temporary punishment inflictecl by the French
and Napoleon hm settled t'he account of l~umaility
agaimt the popedom? Wc have yet .to see it swept
away for ever-and inany of us may live to sce that
desirable day for religion-for all humaai ty .
In t l ~ c midst of the disorders produccd by the
revolt of the Netherlands, the Jesuita did not think
proper to expose themselves to the discretion of the
conquerors, nor Jle fury of the vanquished. They
decamped, But they took precautions to T ~ O J ~ S U ~
conceal their flight. They doffed their gowns dcmml'.
and dorlned the dress of tho cou~itry,belted on a sword,
and tllns equipped they dispcrsecl in different direcrions
-taking tho additional prccaution of cutting their
beards. Thcir hair they always wore sljllort ; and that
circumstance may have had some e&ct in exciting ttheir
incessantly active brains-for short bristling hairs are
powerful electrics.' But the res Socz'etati.~was not
2nd that the king entertal~e~l
IL decp ~ n snvnge
d
j'lalnuqy nf l>inson's attacllment
to that princew. Crctiueau's curious uote is as follows : '' According to a
manuscript half Spanish, half Latin, taken during the Peniusular wars in 1811,
from the archives of Simatlcae . .' . . which manuscript wns in the possemion
of tho Duke de Rroglie, and probably the composition of some chaplain of
l~rrbe1,-Don Carlos died in a bath, his veins having been opened; m d
Isabel was poisoned by a drink which King Philip forced her to s w d a w before
his eyes. This writing eonfirms the intimacy supposed to exist between the
queen and the king's son," t. ii. p. 66. What a complication of horrors ! And
yet this Philip wns the very god of orthodoxy.
What n f c d u l e x s m p ~ oof
believing like a saint and sinning like a dcvil ! According to De 'lll~ou,Pope
Pius V. praised Philip for his stern nncompromising severity in tlic catholic
causo (!) for which 110 had not cvcn eprcd his ow-11 son,- p
i pr-qrlo ftliv fiqn
pepc~~cis~J.
xliii. I must hero observe that Crctineau, or the translatar he quotes,
has talien great liberties wit11 De Thou in the sevc.11 liuea lie puts into inverted
commas, as thongh thcy were translated from that author, to uphold his idea iu
defence of Philip's cruc1ty.-ii. GG, note.
Hence to cut short thc hair of prisoners is to prolong their wickedness by
kceping up their pl~ysicalexcitement ill solitude. i i clean shave would bc infinitely more to tho purpose, just as in mtcdness.

~ ~
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utterly neglected and forgotten. They left a few companions thus disguised, to wander up and down, and
yet keep an eye on the irlterests of the Compa~ly,so as
not completely to lose the establishmeilt mliich they had
earned with so tnuch ~Iifficulty.'
The town of Jleelllin or Malinm was takon hy ,wsa~lt,
and Alva gave it up to his hounds for rape and rapine.
None were apared : even the monks and the
1672. Tho
mck of
nulls were plundered and maltreated by the
,Valines.
trroops of t'he most catholic king under his
general, complilnenterl and rcwarded by the Pope of
Rome, fatho; of t l ~ efaithful, successor of st. Peter,
Christ's vicar upoii eart,h. The sack lasted three days:
and the fortunate soldiers, glutted with crime and laden
with the booty, marchod into Antwerpj where they
began to sell off their atolen goods to the best advantage. " A priest of the Company of Jesus, who was in
high repute in Antwerp, assembled some of the merchants," says Strada, the Jesuit, "anif. induced them to
Pious
buy up the articles so wastefully sold by the
troops, in order to restore them to the origind
owners at the same price." The " pious merchants "
complied, according to Strada ;' the goo&, which were
wort,h one hundred thousand florins, mere bought in for
twenty tllousand, and resold to the owners at the same
price-the portion which was not redeemed being dist~ihirt,ed among t,he poor-infev inopes. Kay, the same
merchants made a subscriptio~l,and freighted a vessel
with provisions for the unfortunates at Malines. Even
the soldiers, by the same Jesuit's exhortation, sent in the
sarno vessel more than a. hundred precious vestments,
besides other sacred Lrniture? to be restored to the
Sacchin. lib. viii. 226, ct q.; Q,ueunel, ii. 291.
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monks and nuna gratuitously.' Such is the Jesuitversion of the affair. which, however, was diflerently
related by other parties. Thesc say that the soldiers
gave a portion of the booty to the Jesuits, as it was a
common practice with them to share their spoil with the
rnonks : and the Jcsuits converted the same into money,
.with which thcy built their costly and magnificent house
in Antwerp. Sacchinus denies the fact, as a matter of
coursc, stating that the Jesuits were publicly accuscd of
having built their house out of the spoils of Mechlin ;
and further, that they had used some of the same money
to procure the favour they enjoyed with Aha's successor
in the Netherlands-an instance, adds the historian, of
the malignity and perversity of man, which can find
nothing good or virtuous without putting upon it a
wrong con~truction.~It would have been better to
supply the place of this moral axiom, by stating whence
the funds were obtained for building or beautifying the
house a t Antwerp. However, perhaps we may ltdve
the evidence on both sides, and believe that the Jesuits
displayed a kind consideration for the unfortunates of
Malines, and provided for their liouse in the bargain.
It is delightful for a sportsman to kill two birds at one
shot.
Ia the midst of these awful scenes of war in almost
every other province of the Company, the Jesuita at
Rolne were cultivating the arts with their usual activity,
were training youth according to their system.
15,0. ,Ihr
and with curious results. The German Col- Jcsa~tschools.
lege, as I hat-e stated, was filled vith the sons
of the nobility-youths destined for the highest functions
Strada, 432.
Sacchin. lib. viii. 231 ; 31cterc11~
Hist. Des Pays Bas.; Q~~esnei,
ii. 291.
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in church a.ndstate-youths mlio would become men and
be placed in a position to influc~lceman;)- a social circle,
many a city, mally a kingdom. Considering the dominant idem of the Catholic reaction headed by the pope,
consiclering the perfect concurrence of the Jeauits in t,hat
movement, we may take it for granted that the hatred
of the heretics was intensely iilculcated in their schools,
as Possevinus told the Duke of Savoy. I11 t,he spreading
establishments of thc Jesuits, therefore, we behold one
irnrnerisc source of tlic desperate spirit of contelltion
which 111acZe that most immoral first century of the
Jesuits, the most bigoted withal. Everything was postponed to the hugbcw ~rtkodoxy. To insure fidelity to
" the Church everything mould be sacrificed. And it
was the great, the noble, and the rich, whose heart and
hand the champions of Catholicism wero eager to enlist
around their banners. Wit'l~such support there would
be no necessity for tllc pope "to sell the last clialicc of'
the Chu~cll"for gold, whereon and tvhereby to establish
and defend Catholicism. So the Jesuits were excessively
endearing, kind, indulgent to these sprigs of nobility,
vhom they effectually bound to their cause, and to themselvefi or the Company ; but llot witlluut the uvt~al
consequences of pa~mtiality,inclulgencc, mc1connivance in
'?

tho malit~gcrnentof youth. If t,llcrc bc a class of' 11uman
beings for mllose guidance the most u~lrleviittingsinglemss of heart, the inost candid simplicity, with rational

firmness, bo absolutely necessary, it is youth-youth of
all ra5nks-but especially the children of the great and
the rick, who imbibe that unnatural pride, selfish~~ess,
and self-sufficiency which are clestinecl to perpetuate
the abuses of civilisation. Amongst the Jcsuit-establishrnclits the evils of their system were already apparent.
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Even in the life-time of Ignatius, we beheld them with
grief, though me bitterly laughed at the incnngnrnlls
contrast of rules as rigid as cast-iron, and conduct as
unbridled as the ocean-amongst their own scholastics
-the embryo-Jesuits of Portugal. We must not, therefore, be surprised to read of a " row " in the Roman and
German Colleges, managed by the Jesuits. The Jesuittheatricals were tho origin-ilcu-" holy ernula- A tragedy.
tion" was the proximate cause of the strife.
The &&ntg gt .;t,)leCermrrnan
C Q U ~ had
~ Q performed a,
traged-y with the usual display : the pupils at the Roman
College had also prepared their drama to succeed among
the Rornaii festivities usual during the carnival. Prom
a commendable spirit of economy, or to lessen the cost
of their attractions, thc Jesuits thought proper to request
the pupils of the Roman College to perform their drama
in the tlieatrc already constr~zctedin t'hc German College.
As soon as this was made known, the students of the
German College resolved to give a second representation
of their tragedy. I t appears that it was "by particular
desire " of the public, who hati duly applauded the
histrionic efforts of the young Jcsuits : but thc pupils of
the ltoman College were deternkied to fire off' their gun,
and resolved not to lose the opportunity. The Germans
took possession of the theatre : the Romans rushed on,
arid a. desperate struggle ensued ; " In fact," mys Sacchinus, " thcrc was every likclihood of scciilg a rcal
tragedy enacted, and the theatre converted into a glaand
diatorial arena." On such occasions the
young are themselves frightened by the serious rcfleetions.
consequences of their uribriclled humours ; and in that
condition tllcy are easily managed. Borgia interposecl,
prohibited both companies from acting, and dismissed
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the audience.' Still the Jesuits pel~se~eredin the
practice of these exhibitions, and became famous for their.
theatrical pomps and sanities. Their Shakspeares composed tragedies-absurd and mretchcd platitudes most
of them-and their Keans and ICembles delighted their
silly parents and friends, who deemed it an honour to
have the family-genius exhibited to the multitude. The
Jesuits of course humoured the weakness-sacrifuced to
the vanity; but those who have some experience in
these matters, who have ~vitnessedthe total absorption
of evcry other thought by the preparations for a college
performance, the feverish anxiety to win applause, the
positively demoralising impremion produced by the
concourse of gaily-dressed vomen, on the eyes at least
of the students previously so strictly secluded,-whoever
ha^ witnessed these concomitants of college-theatricals,
may be permitted to think that they should have been
dispensed with by those who make a boast of their
moral students. But these displays served the purpose
of the Jesuits. They captivated the most vulgar portion
of humanity-parents blinded by vanity, intoxicated
with over-fondness for their progeny. Not only did the
Jesuits stimulate the histrionic ambition of their pupils
by these regular displays, but their very prizes mere
neatly bound and gilt plays, composed by their Company-harmless, stupid matter enough decidedly, and
not worth the binding ; but it is the "spirit" thus
entertained and stimulated, which demands attention. "
Sacchin. lib. vi. 9, et aeq. ; Quesnel, i i 312, et aeq.

V fortunately fell in with one of the prizes, now in my possession-Phi

Mlwsonii Virdum?Ui8e &ciet& Jem Tragedirs, '' performed in the theatre of
Henry IV.'s College," at La Fleche. On the fly-leaf there is a manuscript
declaration by Chevalier, the prefect of Studies at the college, attesting that the
volume was merited by an " ingenuous youth" named Michel Tartaret, to whom
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Their colleges answered another purpose as wellthey presented ,z field of selection whence the noble oaks
and mighty poplar8 emerged and towered aloft, Bellarmine.
overshadowing the fortunate confederation.
Robert Bellarmine was now in condition to begin the
glorious career of his pen and his tongue, in defence of
orthodoxy. The Jesuits consoled themselves for the
disaster at fiIontepulciano, by the thought that the city
gave them a Bellarmine.' A cousin of Pope Marcellus II.,
he mas sent very young to the Roman school of the
Jesuita, and imbibed a " vocation" into the Company.
It is said that his humility and simplicity of character
led him to join the Company, on account of the vow by
which t.he Jesuits engaged themselves not to accept
any prelacy or church-dignity, urlless compelleci by an
express command of the pope.2 It seems to me that
Ignatius could not have devised a better expedient for
making his men most likely to be chosen for such appointments. It made them conspicuous amongst the
monh-so eager for bishoprics and other church-pickings; allit it slily appealed to that !rzbimus i?zaetdtu?fi, the
grasping at the forbidden fruit, which alone, without other
motives,will make men, and self-milled popes particularly,
enforce their desires. Of course the general as wisely
kept a check on his ambitious individuals. Bellarmirie
it was presented in the public theatre of the eame college, as a reward for penmanship-" hoc volumen in primum scriptionis prsemium, in public0 ejusdem Collcgii
theatro, meritum et consecutum esse."-Aug. 19, an. 1626. I hall allude to the
work anon. The matter is certainly unworthy of the binding, which is red
morocco, ~ichlygilt, with beaded edges. The price was high, and upon my
objection, the bookseller said that it was the binding, tho outside, that made it
valuable; otherwise, said he, you might have it for a shilling. But he altered
his opinion when I paid the price, and explained to him the purport of the manuscript declaration on the fly-leaf, of which he was not aware, and which, of come,
would have enhanced the price of the curiosity.
Batoli, Dell' Ital.
2 Frizon, Vie de Bellarm. i. ; Quesncl, ii. 309 ; Fuligat. Vita, i.
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passed through his prelimi~iarystudics -rvit,h great success and odifiaation.
We are told thst hho oxcelled
in poetry, and rlevcr committed a mortal sin, nor even
a venial sin with full deliberation.' In fact hc is compared by his Jesuit-biographer to the heavens, which were
made for the utility of &hem2 Without being prejudiced against this celebrated man by the wretched
absurdities which the Jesuits say of him, it must be
admitted that he mas one of t'he best Jesruts-in the
better scilse of tlic vord-that ever cxist,ccI-an earnest
beliover it1 the doctrines of the Church which hc successfully defended-to the utter ruin and destruction
of heresy, according to the boast of his party, and not
without affright in the ranks of the Prote~tants.~
He entered the novitiate in 1560, aged only eightecn :
but his merits or the want of labourers in the Company,
induced the general to clispense with the constitutional
two years, ~vhichwere compressed into two months for
Robert Bellarmine. lie was t'lien hurried through his
philosophy, and sent to teach thc languages and
rhetoric at Florence, and subsequently at Mondovi.
Fulig. Vita.
2 Ibid.
The title-page to his Lie by the Jesuit F~digati,published in 1624, is a
splendid emblem of that boa~ting. Bellarmine appears dad m a warrim, ('with
his martial cloak mound him," looking contemptuously I~utseverely ou a hidcous
demoniac, the perfect expression of horrible anguish, tearing out t.hc leaves
of x book, whilst her face is averted and dreadfully dktortcd. Bellarmine has
the fore-finger of his right hand on his lip, commanding sileuce, whilst with his
left he holds a fir-top, and a chain which is passed round the neck of the female
monster. Them me plenty of fir-tops pcndiig from the two trees which bound
the emblem, and at the top there ia another hideous face with a fir-top stuck in
his mouth, by way of " a nut to crack;' I suppose. Then there is a most
curious A ~ u z discovered
g ~
by some idle but orthodox Jesuit. I n the words
Rohertus Cwdinalis Bellarminus e Societate Sm, this Jesuit has discovered
anagrlllnmdicdy the following awful prophecy-Weri e~rrorea
abtzuias
Cu.Zvini omnes a!ebbio--you will demolish all the errors of Luther md wiles of
Calvin. I suppose the words " if you can " were 4-un&~rstoodamphibolo~cdly,
or by equivocation.
3

His remarkable talent induced the superiors to dispcnse
with the usual course,-and he rva sent to preach in
various places, the Companv availing herself of a papal
privilege which permitted her members to preach though
not in orders. Genoa, Padua, Venice, and other large
towna of Italy listened to the young Jesuit, scarcely
twenty-two years of age, with profit and admiration. The
success of his public disputations and lectures at Genoa,
suggested to the superiors that Louvain, wherc they
had so much trouble with the university, was the right
position for such a great gun as the young Bellarmine.
Besides, there mas a sort of Catholic heretic at Lou~ain,
the famous Baius, whose views of Divine grace were
censurcd by others of his Church, who had other views
in view. IIitherto the doctor, Baius, had to contend
with hidden encmies, excepting a certain tribe of tllc
monks : but iiow the Colnparly of Jesus took I i m in
hand, and sent Bellarmine, its famous young preacher, to
bestow a few words upon him, which he did in a public
disputation against the aforesaid views of Divine grace.
Bclhrminc waH ordained shortly after his arrival ; and
continued to preach with more zeal than ever. His
youth and eloquence astonished all the world, and his
reputation became so great that the Protestants from
Holland and England mere attracted over to hear the
new preacher. His great talent consisted in winning
over the lieretics by mildness. He spared the heretic
whilst hc inveighed against heresy : he strove to clirect
the steps o f the wan(1erer rather than to beat him into
the fold ; and in wrestling with the opponents of Rome
by his eloquence, his triumph was always the result of
his mildness, which was charming. ' Bellarmine was
Frizon, i . ; Fuligat. ii. ; Quesnel, ii. 31 1.
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one of the very few Jesuits whose pecrrliar organisation
permitted them to pursue that method with the heretics ;
and if he had had more imitators in his Company,
Christendom wo~ildnot l~aveseen so mu& bloodshed
amongst the heretics-all victims of that ferocious and
sanguinary zed which irritates and perpetuates dissension. There is a remarkable inconsistency in the
Jesuits in this matter. How could men, ao constantly
complaining of persecution and intolerance, be the first
to give tllc exa~nplewhen their bows, and their smiles,
and their soft words failcd to convert the heretic ? But
so it was,however. At tlze very time when they most
lamented the injustice of persecution, they were elsewhere advocating the principle in its widest extent.
Thus, in 1595, one of the first Jesuits, the
Rihrdeneyra.
bosom friend of Loyola, and the most venerable of the Company at the time, Father Ribadeneyra,
published a sort of Anti-Macchiavel, whose twenty-sixth
chapter is entitled " That the heretics ought to be
chastised, axtd how prejudicial is liberty of conscienceQw lus Jle.rqyes deven ser castiyados, y y m 7 ~pejkdicid sea
2a liberta& de conscimcia." And after heaping together
very many arguments from all sources, in defence of his
position, he asks : " If he who coins false money is
burnt, why not he who makes and preaches false doctrine ? If lic who forges royal letters deserves tlie
penalty of death, what will he merit who corrupts the
Sacred Scriptures and the divine letters of the Lord ?
The woman dies just,ly for not, preserving fidelity t,o
her husband, and shall not that man die who does
not preserve his faith to his God?" And lastly he
concludes, " that to permit liberty of conscience, and to
let each man lose himself as he pleases, is a diabolical
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doctrine "-attributing
the xords to Bern, whom he
cdls " a11 infernal fury, aucl 9 wnvt,l\y disciple nf his
master, Calvin." Kor is Bellarmine hin~selfexempt from
the charge of intolerance, though Izc thought Jesuitical
craft and pers~lasionlscttcr aclayted for sx~ccesswith
heretics. In l-lis practice lie was n sleek seciuccr : in his
theory he was a, stcrn persecutor. Thus Ribadeneyra
refers his readers for more copious details on the subject
to '' Father Robert Bellarmine of our Company."' In
fact it was the universal doctrine of the Churchmen ;
and vhat is more diggracefu1 still?actually practked by
P~*otestants. Of all crimes in history none seems to me
more llideollsly inconsistent-to say nothing of its guilt
-than thc ample sharc which Calvin had in the burning of Servctus, Thc plain h c t is that there was no
true religion, no pure religion on earth in those times,
amongst the leaders of parties. All was utter selfishnesa in thought, word, and deed.
The infideh came in for their sharo. No one need be
told that during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries
all Christendom was in constant terror of the The
Turks. It wanr destined for Pope Pius V. to
be the great promotcr of an expedition wlliieh broke
the Otto~nanpower for ever ; at all events so colnplctcly

maimed it that since then Turkey has only served to
" keep up the balance of po-cver" in Europe-one of
those incomprel-lensil~leaxioms that statesmc~linvent to
serve a purpose, until another rnaxi~n issues from a.
cliametrically oppositc l~rocedurc. Onc of these claps
Russia will swallow up Tulkey, ancl our statesmen will
find tl~cirbalance sonlewherc clse. without losing their.
gravity-as we Elope and trust.
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Now, in the year 1571 fright and orthodoxy admirably
combined to exterminate the Turks : b u t the Venetians-the lord-high admirals of the ocean in
1571.
those times-were
rather the worse for the
war of fright and orthodoxy. The Grand Turk was
just preparing to smoke his pipe in Cyprus-a Christian
stronghold rather too important to be sacrificed by the
devout sons of orthodoxy. The pope, fierce old Pius V.,
bestirred himself accordingly-applied to the Spaniard,
who struck an alliance with him, but sent very few
ships to make the Turk strike withal,-whilst
the
Ottoman grinned fiercely at the prospects before him,
as he scanned his mighty armaments ready to devour
the Christians. The pope resolved to stimulate the
Spaniard. Pius thought it hie duty to exterminate the
Turks, simply because they were not Catholics. That
was the impelling motive of his ferocious zeal, added to
the universal fright of Christendom at the encroachments of the Ottomans. When the Turkish power was
crippled, vast praise was given to the pope for his
exertions : but, with his known motives, he merited none,
and the results of the victory of Lepanto, so beneficial
to the terror-stricken Christians, proved decisive merely
from the character of the Turks, who could not digest a
disaster. Christendom was delivered of its incubusand the Turks were not capable, by their character, to
resume their devilry-whereat
we have great reason to
rejoice and be thankful. But it must be admitted that
Pius beetirred himself with vast determina,t,ion. He
dispatched a cardinal to Philip, and sent General Borgia
with him a,& ~ecreta~ry.The celebrated Francis Tolet
had joined the Company-a " monster of intellect " as
his master, Dominic Soto, styled him. Pope Pius set
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l<m to work, dispatched him into Portugal to labour
for the same lcague against the Turks. I t was n
stirring time for the Company. The Jesuits dispcrscd
thclnse1ves in all the kingclon~sof Europe, and Jesmtpenetrated into their courts, with the noblc expa""O"'
pretext of begging assistance for the hampored Vcne-

tians. The Company profited by the work of charity.
Her houses were m~~ltiplied
to such an extent that it
was found necessary to appoint six proT;incii~Isto visit
all the new establishments. The increase of their wealth
set the Jesuib ir1 constant agitation. They wished for
ubiquity, omnipossession ; and by the natural consequence of their indefatigable exertions in these stirring
times, they congtantly managed to tall in for something
-new establishments arose ahnost daily. B~er-jtkling
filvourcd their designs. The ignorance of the people
and the priesthood and monkhood, in those days,-added
t o the by -pla~of the princes, lor&, and monarchs, who
found the Jesuits useful, -furnished them with the
grand fulcru~nfor the lever of intellect, tact, and craft,
set in motion by their boundless ambitioa.
Early in 15'78 Borgia vifiitcd thc Court of France
in behalf of the pope's nfairs. IIe returned to Rolnc
almost dying with lassitude, harassments, ,,5;2.
and disease. In May, thc same year, Pius V. Z
ZT"
expired " in the odour of sanctity ;" and on the tholomew.
24th of August, Charles IX. and his mother Cathcri~ie
performed the grand religious ceremony of St. Bartholomew's massacre. It vas an universal manilate to cut
to pieces every Huguenot in Paris and throughout the
provinces of France-as if the fiend of religionism in
those days wished to mock what we read ofnthe destroying angel in Egypt. IIow Philip of Spain exulted
Of
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thereat ! " So Christian, so great, so valiant an extermination and execution " as he called it. " Finish," he
wrote to the king, "finish purging your kingdom of
the infection of heresy : it is the greatest good that can
happen to your majesties "-Charles IX. and Catherine
de' Medici, his mother. A t Rome the news wa,s received

with enthusiastic acclamations. Pope Gregory XIII.,
who had succeeded to Pius V., expressed his joy in a
letter to Charles and his mother-he congratulated them
Rejoicings
for having " served the faith of Christ in
at Rome.
shaking off hideous heresy." Bonfires blazed
in the streets at Rome, and from the castle of St. Angelo

cannons roared glory to the deed of blood-and at last
they mocked God Almighty by a solemn procession to
the Church of St. Louis-all Rome's nobility and people
uniting in the impious thanksgiving.' Such waa the
Capefigue, R6forme. This writer gives the best account extant of that
dreadful affair. Nothing more need be known on the snbject. A medal was

struck, by order of the pope, to commemorate this perambulating sacrifice of
not less than 40,000 human victims to the Moloch of Papal anti-Christianity,"
and ruthloas tyranny.

If tho Josuite wore not directly aooeefiories to the

slaughter, they were accessories after the fact, by their approval of the deed, as
the following notice of the medal by the Jesuit antiquarian Bonanni, proves but
. too strikingly. The medal has on the obverse, as usual, a figure of the pope :
GREGORIUS
XIII. PONT.MAX.Am. I. The reverse has a representation of a
destroying angel, with a cross in one hand and a sword in the other, slaying and
pursuing a prostrate and falling band of heretics. The legend is, UGONOTORUM.
STRAGES.
1572. The Jesuit Bonanni thus proceeds : "The unexpected change
of affairs overwhelmed Gregory, the pontiff, and I d y , with the greater joy, in
prupurtiuu to t l ~ eillcreasing fear produced by the account of Cardinal Alessandrino, lest the rebels, who had revolted from the ancient religion, should inundate Itsly. Immediataly upon the receipt of the news the pontiff proceeded with
solemn supplication from St. Mark's to St. Luuia'b te~nple; andhaving publidled
a jubilee for the Christian world, he called upon the people to commend the
religion and King of France to the supreme Deity. He gave orders for a painting
descriptive of the slaughter of the Admiral Coligny and his companions, to be
made in the Hall of the Vatican, by Giorgio Vamri, as a monument of vindicated
religion, and a trophy of exterminated heresy, solicitous to impress by that
means how salutary would be the effect, to tlie sick body of the kingdom, so

climax of religious zeal, for mllich the most ardent
~uachi~rdtors
of the faith-the Jesuits-with all Catholics
of the time-might boast : but alas ! horn short-sighted
it was-considering the ctespemtion which it nould produce in the persecuted-mcl the excuse it rvoiild give,
in the cycs of all disirlterestecl observers, for the most
savage persecutions bj- Protestant kings and pagans
against the Catl~olics-prescnting that rctributivc justice

wllich never fails to overtake crime, in some shape or
+
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for the other.
Two days hefore the mmsncre, Henry of Navmre,
aftel-wards IIenry IV., had marriect Charles IX.'s sister.
He \v:ts still in the Louvre. Hemy was n Huguenot. :
the king wouId force hill1 to ubiul.e his reli- Clo~~reroion
gion. To givc the trarisactioli tlle a.ppear- ol'Jlel]ry
of Savarrc.
ance of conviction, he sent for thc Jesuit
Maldonat. The Jesuit came-through the scenes of
I~loudhe came trembling-but not without self-possession, naci acldrcsscd thc prince of the Hupicnots.
D

J

copious nn emission of bad blood-~wlm suluhris ce3ro Rcgni c q m ~ . fajn
i copiosct
dcprmmti acanguknis cmiireio ewct p~oficturoc. 110 wuda Cardinal Ursino ns his
legate-h Eatere-into France, to admonish the king to pursue l i s adumtages
with vigour, nor lose his labour, so prosperously eommencod with sharp
remedies, by mingling with them more gentle ones. Although these were such
brilliant proofs of the piety of Charles, and of his sincere attachment to the
Catholic Church, as well as of pontifical solicitude, there wcrc not wanting some
who g w e them a very differout hkrpretiiliun. But, tllac the daughter was not
exccuted without the help of God and the divine counsel, Gregory inculcotcd in
a medal s t r ~ ~ eon
l r the occnsion, in wllich a11 .angel, armed wit11 n sword and s
cross, a l h k s LLc rebels ; s reprewnucion by whicl~IIC recalls to mind, that the
l~ouseeof the heretics were signed with n white cross, in order that the king's
soldiers might know them from thc rest, as likewisa they themselves wore a white
cross on their hats."-Xumkm. Pmztif. Born. (G temp. Mart. V. &c. Ronza, 1699,
t. i. p. 336. See .Mendhnm, who quotes the origin41 Latin, for some pertinent
remarks, :md other facts, relating to the maasacre, its many medals, nnd its
:~yologisrs.--Lve oj" Pius J: p. 310-217.
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Henry listened, but made no reply, ~mheii Charles IX.,
in a paroxysm of rage, cried, C'Either the mass, death,
or perpetual imprisonment-choosc instantly'' The
future Henry IV. had no vocation for religious or political maiatyrdom, so he abjured heresy with his lips, saved
his life, and bided his time. We hall meet him again.]
On the 1st of October, 1572,General Bar& expired.
His age was sixty-two-twenty-two of which he passed
neathof
in the Company. His generalate lasted eight
Bogia.
ycars. His cornparlions requestecl him to
name a J-icar-general ; but lie refused, saying that he
had to rcnclcr an account to God for many other things,
without s~ctdingthat appointment to the number. Then
he humbly begged pardon of all thc fathers for the faults
he had committed against the perfection of t'lle Institute,
and the bad example he thought he had given them,
craving their benediction ; and, in accordance with their
earnest request, promising to remember thcm in the
abodes of the blest, sllould God be merciful to him ; and
asked to be left alone. But still they troublcd thc poor
man, anxious to depart in peace, and to give his last
moment to God alone. They had the hca,rt to ask the
dying man to permit a painter to take his portrait.
Borgia refused permiasion. They disobeyed their dying
general, because they wanted the bauble to sanction
miracles ~vithal,as the event ~crifiecl.~In spite of his
wish to be alollc with God-ill spite of his refusal to
have his portrait taken, the Jesuit-aristocrats persisted ;
two of them ~ t o o dbefore him, with the painter in the
rear, at work with his paint and pencils : they actually
Cretineau, ii. 129.

See Verjus, ii. 323, for what he calls
tho saint."

the prodigious effects of a portrait of

tried to trick their dying general ! What chikdq-eriwould
thus persist in annoying a dying parent P And yet for
them there would bc some excuse, since it would be
motived by those strong feelings of nature, of which we
are proud : but thcse Jesuits totally disclaimed any
fceling of the sorc in theory, and they were incapable of
it iii ---.I,l itt;LLc;
A
'
: -e, 8 9 their; cr-iiel importiinkyattested.
13olgia perceived the t,rick. Tlic poor mail liad lust his
speech : he could not rcproach t,hem : but with his
hank he tried to express his displeasure, evidently
without effect, for he made an effort, and turned away
from the persecutors. Then only did they dismiw the
paiilter ; and then he sighed and expired.l
Tl~roughoutthe eight years of his generalate, Borgia
kept his promise to be tlic '' beast of burthcn" of the
Compa,~iy'sasistocracjr ; and t l ~ cpope of Rome
IIin character.
used him in like manner, t o the utter aHiction of the man, whose peculiar organisation ever made
him the tool of influence-ever subservient to the will of
others-utterly incapble of resistance to impulscs from
without, and a prey t.0 thc nilctest notions of ascetic
dcvotion from within. " Tllus he was ,z saint in his
infancy at t,he bidding of his ~iursc-thcn a cavaliel. at
the command of his uncle-an inamorato because the
empress desired it-a warrior and a viceroy because
~ ploasure of Charles-a devotee from seeing
such w a the
a corpse in a state of decomposition-a founder of colleges on the advice of Peter Fabor-n Jesuit at the will
of I ~ I I ~ L ~ ~general
U S - Zof~ thc Orclcr because his colleagues would have it
Hittl hc lived iu the times and
Verjus, ii. 80-83.
1 need not say that the Jesuit makes a very edifyi~zg
affair out of the disgusting conduct of the '' fathers " who bexieged Horgia on
his death-bed.
* Ed,inburgh Reaiczu, July, 18-12, an art,icle entitled '' Igniitius Loyolan~ld
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in the society of his infanlous h n s m c ~Borgia
,
would, not
iinprobably, Iiava shared t>heir.distlstrow rc110m." HOW
much soevcr his irltimatc connection with the b'religi~~~s"
Boryicts of the sixtecntll century--Philip 11.:Charles IX.,
and Pope Pius V.: must tend to dimi~jishour cstcem of
tl-ICrnan-the Christian,--yet thew is evidence to prove

-ishat his mind perceived, and his heart embraced, the
best intentions ; but palsied arr he ~vilsby the weakness
of his nature, and the rushing force of circumstances in
wliich Ilc was placed, he lived a rnan of desirc, a,ud after
doing what he could to ttyert evil, hc dieit with bitter
thought,^ and apprehensions rcspecting that Cornpariy
for which he madc himself a " beast of burt,tien "-not
illdeed from terror or a grovelling nature-but, in defcrence to that internal ascet.ic devotion which we mush
experience in order t'o understand its dictates of undistinplishing su~brnissive~less.

His prcserlcc at the court of France, 011 n missio~l
from the popc, immedii~t,elybcfore the Ilorrible massacre
of St. Bartllolomew, is suspicious ; but,, "though he
his -4ssociates." Crctineau-July boldly and confidently pdms cbat article on
Mr. -Kxaalay, and quotes from it triumphantly oil many occssions ;not without
taking some liberties with the original. I t is a curious piece of composition, but
evidcutly written ut some " religious " party-a ceuto of biting hintg very deeply
cut in Certainly, I~oacver,no Jesuit no^ friend of theirs sliould appeal to tlias
nrticlr, since there is everything in it to produce a bad in~pressionagainst
Jesuitism even in its best aspects-the earlier
of its history. There is
lnucli irony throughout thc composition, and its highest praises arc knocked
clo~vnsudilenly by n bitter blast of vituperation, all so colllpletely huddled
together, that it will be impossible for you to "make head or tail on 't." Still,
it is admirsb\y written ; as the p h m e is, '' biillisnt rrs a diamond-flml~ing like
bhe lightning;' and must have been a thunderbolt to the party in view. It hati
tllc honour to eventuate a couree of lectnres and s publication entitled " The
.Jesuits," which I have read ;but thc: autlior, whwc intcntions wen, excellent.
might have spared himself the trouble of invading the Edinburgh Jesuitarian,
wllose intention wasl cerhiiiuly ~iotto write up tlre Jrsuits, \,II~ to writc down
borne others, ~vllol~leritIIO apola~gisB, 1-e1.11.Sap.
1 Edinburgh Rericw, ? i / ~accpiir,
l
So. clii. 11. 35;.
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maintaillccl an intimate personal intercourse with Charles
IX., aud his mother, and enjoyed tlieir highest favour,
there is no reason to suppose that l~lemas inA doubt.
trusted with their atrocious secret. Even in
the land of the Inquisition he had firmly refused to lend
the influence of his name to that sanguinary tribunal [as
Ignatius tiad done before him] ; for there was nothing
morose in his fanaticism, nor mean in his subservience.
Sucli a man as Francis Borgia could hardly bcconie a
per.sccutor."' Or rather, he might lend himself as tllc
indirect, or direct, instrument of persecution, in obedience to his undistinguishing submissivci~e~s-but would
never cease to lament his share in the horrible perpetration. It may be asked, is it possible that Borgia was
not at least aware of the intended massacre-he who
mas int,rusteil with thc designs of Pope Pius IT.,
whose
atrocious advicc ailci exhortations to Charles IX. we
have perused 1 God only knows at the present moment.
If Ilt: did, it ~ufIices to explain the dreadful increme of
liis infirn~itios, which hurriecl him to liis grave so
soon after his rcttzsn from the Court of l h n c e , and
five weeks after the awfid event had desolated that
kingdom.
Humble towarcls his enemies-he appointed public
prayer for the enemies of the CompanySummary.
kind t o his subjects, gentle to all, but merciless
to his own poor body, Ilc strove throughout life to
conform hiriisclf to the frightful irnage he had conceived
of Christian pcrfection, and co~lstantlydisplayctl :u~
example which few of his Company thought proper to
follo~v,though tliey wisely made it the subject of glowii ~g
lauclation.
Edinburgh Rcvicw,

lilli

s#q)r$, KO.elii.

11.

357.
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The vast increase of his Company's establishments is
to be ascribed to its own elastic energies rather than to
Borgia's wisdom, prudence, or calculation. Always the
"beast of burthen," he mrricd his men whithersoever
they wished to advance, or the pope and princes directed
their efforts. In the armies of Catholicsprillces battling
with the Turks and the Huguenots, his Jesuits brandished the cn~cifix,<andsanctified the slaughter of war.
To the strongholds of .vice or heresy and paganismto Naples, to Poland, Swcden, Spain, France, Scotland,
England, Germany, to thc East and West Indies, to
A frim and +.heinLn artiar~nt-211
-- the ..mid^ world overj
the Compa~iysent her Jesuits to expand her power,
wealth, and domination, mllilst she did " good servicc "
to her patron princes.
In the midst of this world-eacircling expansion, Borgia
was not without alarm for the fate of his Company.
~ o , ap~ , Already
~ ~ ~
llacZ it beconnc the resort of nobles
prohensions
like himsex-attracted cloubtless by his name
and cornplinnce.
-the reaort of great names in the circle of
lcttcrs or the world's renown. lIis riovitiatcs were
filled-his colleges mere thronged-the Company was
become the receptacle of the ~ a i n ,the proud, the
sensual. Some he found it necessary to expel : but to
011101's Ile yieli1ecZ. OIL^ y ouilg ~loble~nan
'-felt himself
strongly inspired and urged by the grace of the Saviour"
to enter the Oompa11y : but this " grace of the Saviour"
met with one overpowering objectionl-the young sprig
of nobility " could not do without n valot de-chambro to
dress and undress him !" Borgia promised t o allow him
a Jesuit to perform the function, and fulfilled the
promise. Another "refused to obey the voice of God,
beca~~se
he was accustomed from childl~ootlto change
L
Y
L
.
-
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his linen every day ;-and the small dimensions and
poverty of the rooms of tha novices hortified" a third
young lord. Borgia "gave the former his clean shirt
every day ; and for the latter he prepared a large room
which he got well carpeted." l We are assured by the
same authority that these young lords became sick of
the indulgences, and begged with equal ardour to bc
usual old
s e r ~ e dworse than the other novices-the
song in honour of expedient concessions. Doubtless
Borgia hoped for that result : but undoubtedly during
that rush of applicants, noble and rich, some such
expedients were absolutely necessary to retain those
Birds of Paradise.
Borgia promoted the education of the Company with
considerable vigour,-importing French professors from
the University of' Paris to teach in his college Borgia
of Gallilia, and sparing no pains nor expense edu""tlOn~
in thc culti~ationof literature in a11 the Jcsuit-acadernies :-but in so doing he merely conformed to the
ambition of the Company-that "holy emulation" if
you plcase, with which the Jcauit8s were inflamecl,
eagerly advancing to thc foremost rank in all thc
depart~nents of knowledge, liuman aiicl divine. No
" founder of a system of cducation " was Borgia, although
during his generakite the Jesuit-system of educat'1011
became regnant with results of almost matchless
importance "-destined

t o begin its parturitio~lin the

eventful times of General A q ~ a v i v a . ~On the contrary,
a

Yerjus, ii. 274.
The writer of the article in the Edinburgh, before noticed and quoted, says

that Lainez was the author of the Jesuita' pcculiar system of theology, and calls
Borgia the architect of their system of education ;on what grounds, I am unable

to discover. Tlie "peculiar systcm of theology '' adopted by the Jesuits was
actually no system

fit

all, but an endleea variation adapted to circumstances ;
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there is reasoil to believe that he apprehended the pernicious consequences of that wild atlvancemcnt in letters
whicli left the Jesuits no time to think of the "spirit of
their -vocation." In a letter which he addressed to the
Fathers and Brothers of the Aquitanian ProHis prophetic
warning to
vince in France, he writes in prophetic terms
the Jesuits.
on the subjec,t. The object of thc letter is to
suggest the means of preserving the spirit of the Company, and the Jesuit's vocation. I t w,w written three
years before his death. After cluoti~lg the words :
Hupp~~
i s the man that fearetlz nlzctay, and the other
proverb : Darts foreseen strike not,-he strikes at the
root of the evil as follows : " If we do not at all attend
to the vocation and spirit with which members join the
Company, and look only to literature, and care only for
the circumshces and endowments of the body, the
time will come when the Company will see itself extensivclyv occupied ~vith1iteratul+e,but ntterly bcrcft of all v
tlesire of virtue. The11 ambition will floulish in the
Company ; pride mill rise unbridled : and there will be
so that every system of theology may, to n vast extent, find advocates in thc
multitudinous theologians of the Company. Certainly Laiiez advocated some
peculiar views at the Council of Trent, hut they were nothing new in themselves ;
they might he found among the cc Fathers." St. Thomas was the Company's
theologian ; but according to tlie Constitutions (as revised) any other might be
chosen at the will of the general.-P. iv. c. xiv. B. i. ; ib. B. This refers to
Scholastic Theology ; of course, in thepositi~qe,the doctrines of the Church were
mattors for the Council of Trent or the pope to decide. An to norgirr and cc the
system of education" attributed to hii, nothing need be said except that he
had ueither the capacity, nor the will, to do more than far-our the onward movement, which he found so determined to advance In proof of the intellectual
riot of the Jesuits a t the feast of Theology, I appeal to the G3d decree of the
7th Congeg., wlien an attempt to settle the r'opinions" of' the Company was
utterly abortive. See alga the 31ut Decree of the 9th Congreg., when the
vagaries of''' certain professors of theology" were complained of, long after the
l+romulgstio~iof the Rtztio ,Studiovzcm! This was the case throughout the
seuo~icentl~
c c ~ lIl I

I ~
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no one to restra,in and keep it down. For if they turn
their inin& to their m-ealth, and t,heir relatives, let them
know that they Inay be rich in wealth and relatives, but
totally dcstitute of virtue, Therefore, let this be the
paralnount counsel, and let it be written at the head of
the book-lest at length experience should show what
the mind perceives by dernonstrat,ion. And would to
heaven that already before this, expericnce itself had
not often taught us aiicl attested the whole evil." Thus
me find that Borgia perceived the tendency of the spirit
which was salieilt in the Company. The spiritual
maladies which other generals cauterised in vain in their
epist,leq wcrc already too apparent. The reign of
ambition and pride was already begun. Already in
receiving their members, the aristocrats of the Co~npany
were actuated by the spirit of worldliness, caring more
for mental abilities and temporal advantages than true
vocation, or the pure spirit of God resulting from a right
intention in a right mind. Youths of blood, youths of
wit? and youtha of fortune or fine prospects, were the
desirable members. Pride, mammon, and ambition,
prescribed their qualifications. Such were the matters
alluded to by Borgia's proplietic warning ; and it is said
t,liat he cxclairned on one occasion : " We have entered
as lambs : We shall reign like wolves : We shalI be
driven out like dogs : We shall be renewed as eagles." '
Unquestionably Borgia would have totally reformed the
Company in its most dangerous abuses, had it been in
his power. He mas no milling party to thc Cnmpany's
court-fa~our,its ~vorldliness,its ambition : but he was
I actually heard tile Latin of that prophecy of B o r n quoted by one of the
4 ~ tu g i , r ~ p d i w
ut lupi, e x p h , u r ut came, r m v a novices : ''Int~a11imu~
6 i m u ~wt aqikm."
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thrown upon the rushing Niagara,-and if he himself
clung fast and firm on the rock mid-may, the roaring
waters dashed foaming past into the gulf beneath, where
they whirled and whirled for a time with strange
upheavings, and then spread onwards to the gulf of
destruction.
The thought is saddening: but still more painful
when we think what good tho Jesuits might have done
for humanity in those dreadful times of transition.
This prophetic warning of Borgia was not pleasant to
filrst
the Jesuits. Before the end of the Company's
century, the prophecy respecting pride and
It ia garbled
and falsified ambition, wa8 an old experience.
Still the
by them.
words were an eye-sore ; and they were
accordingly altered, falsified, or expunged, " by authority," or otherwiac. The original occurs irr the edition
printed at Ipres in 1 6 11 : the amendments in that of
Antwerp, in 1635, {tiid all the subsequent editions of the
Institute. As the trick is an important fact in the
history of the Jesuits, I shall give the tvo texts, side by
side, as a, mrnple of Jesuit-invention, &c.
A

Edition of Ipres, 1611, p. 67. ,
Profectb si ~zullaEaabita" ratione
nocationis et yiritGs, yuo puisque
accenstcs veniat, Ziltrma ?nodo :Id- i
spectarnus,et opportunitates, habilitatesque corporis cnramus, n~niPt
tetnpzcs quo se Societas m~wZttquidem
occupatam litteris, sed sine ullo
virtatia studio intueaitur, in qul
tune vigebit ambitko, et sese m e t
aolutis labenis su$er6ia, ripe 2 q?lo
contineatur et supprimatur Ra6e6it:
quippe si unimum converterint ud I

'

,

Edition of Antwerp, 1635.
San si nulla habits ratione vocationis et spiritts, quo quisque
impulsus accedit litteras mod;
s~ectemus,et nZia lalenta et dona,
r ~ n i e t tempus quo se Societas

multis quidem hminibus a6undantem, sed spiritu et oirtute clesiitutam mwms intuebitur, u d e
ezi8teb 'mbitio, et eese efferet
sol11t.i~habenis superbia : nec ;
quoquam contineatur et supprimatur habebit. Quippe si animum

opes el r o g i t a t i o ~quas
~ ~ habent,
intelligent illi se quidem propin-

converterint ad opes et cogitationes
quas liabent, intelligent illi se

(pis et opibus affluentes, sed

quidam propinquis et opibus abun-

ornnin~virtuturn copiis destitutos.
Itaque Roc prinzurn esto consilium
et in capite lihi scripturn, 9~ tawlent
alipaando expe-rimtia daceat, p o d
mena demonstratione concltcdit. Atque utinam, jant non ante Aoc
totum, erlperiatia ipsa sqi2.s teufata docuG8ed.

dantes, sea solidarum ~irtutzcm,ac
y i r i t u a l i ~ ~domrum
m
c0pii.s epnos
ac vacuos. Itaque hoc primum
esto consilium, et in capite libri
scribatur, ne tandem sliquando experientin doceat, atque utinam
nunquam [utinam ~wndum,in edit.
Ant. 1702,] docuisset, quod mens
demonstrationc concludit.'

As the Jesuits ascribe the gik of prophecy to Borgia,
and relate facts in attestation, it was certainly unfair to
endeavour to deprive him of all the credit due to him
for a foresight of the calamities which they were obviously preparing for themselves.
As a tribute of respect to Borgia, I shall bc silent on
the ridiculous miracles which the Jesuits impudently
rclate as having bcen performed by the inter- Borgiays
ccssion, tile invocation, the relics, thc portrait, mimcleathe apparition, and the written life of Borgia-making
him somctimes a Lucina, or midwife, sometimes a physician, or a ghost-phases of character which, however
amusing in themselves, would be a w r y unbecoming
prelude to the serious, tho tumultuous, the "stirring"
events about to follow the death of Francis Borgia,
third general of the J e ~ u i t s . ~
See Mmde P~atipue,iii. 76, ct seq.
For Borgia's Mhlea, see Yerjus, ii. 298-337.

BOOK V I I . OR, BOBADILLA.

To Popc Pius V. Catliolics must ascribe the gIory of
having restored the ascendancy of the Roman cause. Call
The Catholic i t . Catholicism, papal prerogative, or Cathorewtinn;
1:---I:LLILI. IL
I ~ Creacsion : 16 masters ntwe : m e rosul5 was
the same---all flowing aa a consequence from the spread
of fariatical orthodoxy-the murderous rage of bigotry.
What suffering for humanity he preparecl, anrl sanctified! Thc reeking blood of men, and the exulting
shouts of fiends, with clappirig of hands, in the midst of
social ruin and desolation, attested that horrible glory of
the " mighty paramount " of Rome, at the head of his
" grand infernal peers," He souilcted the keg-note shrill
and piercing, rtnci the thousand instruments of Loyola, iu
nnisoil responded. They bicl cry
-L:

. :L

-..- L L - - -

.

With ttmimp~t'areg~lqoiind the peat venilt .
Toward the four winds four speedy cherubim

Put to their mouths the sounding alchemy
By herald's voice eaplab~'l'd; the hollow abyea

Heard far and wide, and all the host of hell
With deafening shout return'd them loud acclaim.

Tt

indeed a " false presumptuous hope ; but it mas
a "stirring " hope ; that the popedom would once more
war^

I'
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give. the law to the universe. Time

when niin
utterly impended ; and then the Mamelukm of Rome
adventurously t'ried '* if any dime, perhaps, might yield
them easier habitation." Over the wide world they
spread and '' w-orkeci in close design, by fraud or guile,
what force eflected not." India, Jnpnn, Africa, America,
beca~ilefamiliar vith the greater glory of Gocl." I11
the land of the savage and the heathen, the golden age of
the Church was restored hy the Arz?iual Letters of the
Cmpan., a t lea& ; and a Jesuit-empire m m established
by the numerous howes, or hctories, of the same
adventurem. Allegiance t.o Rome was the sign-manual
of the conquest, and thus, and thus o~ily,did the Jesuits
make heaven compensate Rome for her et'ernal and
tenlpordl losses. That mas magnificent, howe~~cr.And
the Jesuits were tlie divine paladins of that bewildering
crusade-the little gods of that pagan metarnor?hosis,
which eclipses the wildest of Ovid. For every ople
heretic made by the apostate Luther, a thousand savages
leaped into "the Church," and made the sign of the
.\r(zs

L.

The Jesuits taught them. But
this W M religion in sport, as far as the popedom was
concerned. Pope Pius willed it in right good earnest in
Europe. And it was done. He died, leaving every
kingdom of Europe distracted with the feirds, the rancour of orthodoxy and heresy, war to the death proclaimed on both sides. reckleas. merciless mar-the mar
for " religion."
cross with holy water.

Gregory XIIL, who succeeded Pius V., was flung on
the rushing torrent. The thousand shouts of public
.,,
opinion cheered him from the shore. Mad
with the glorious oxcite~nent, he plied his gar.*
paddles, like the savage Indian, with redoubled energy for

,
,
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the leap over the roaring cataract-the speed of lightning
was the only chance of achievement. Gregory he caalled
himself-the word means " vatchful," <' vigilant : " for
he had " sharpen'd his visual ray '-

-on Borne great charge employ'd,
"

He seem'd, or fix'd in cogitation deep."

You will understand the man as we proceed : his deeds
will dissect him.
When the harassed, tormented soul of Borgia took
flight, the aristocracy of the Company appointed Polrcncua
The pope
vicar-general, He mas one of the ancient~l
namea the
of the Company. I have before described his
general to
he elected, laborious and numerous employments in the
adminiatration. A man of all work under Ignatius, and
the governor of the Company in the last days of the
founder ; he was the assistant, admonitor, and secretary
of Lainez, the very right hancl of Borgia, the depository
of the secrets, the goneral correspondent, and man of
business, in short, t'he Atlas of the Company, which he
seemed to bear on hirj shoulders-suis humeris universam
quodamrnodo Societatm s w t i w e videretur.' Undoubtedly here was a general ready made for the Company of
Jesus. The ancients of the Company, with Polancus at
their head, went, as usual, to the pope for his " benediction," ere they proceeded to open the congregation for
the election. " How many votes do the Spaniards of
your Company number, and how many generals of that
nation have there been hitherto ? " asked Gregory
XIII. " Three generals-all Spaniards," was the reply.
"Well," exclaimed the man of the watch, "it seems
to me that you ought now, in justice, to choose a
Bibl. Script. S. J. Joan. Polanc.
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general of some other nation." The Jcsuits demurred :
it was a blow at their prerogatives. " What," rejoined
the pope, "have you no other members as capable as the
Spaniards to direct your important functions ? Father
E~erardMercurian would seem to me worthy of your
choice." And thereupon, without giving the Jesuits a
moment to protest against the designation, he dismissed
them with his benediction, and a charge " t o do what
was most just."

l

" The apostle," observes the Jesuit-historian, " said
that before God there W M no difference between a Jew
and a Greek ;" but the apostles of bigotq,
Prejrldice
in these times, made a remarkable difference
between a perfectly converted Jew or Moor,
centu~.
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Christians. Tlle prejudice was desperate and universal
-1iko that aga.iilst " colour" in America, in the East and
West Indies, even in our days, though " enlightenment"
and gold have, in the last,-named kingdom of chromatic
prejudice, rendered black and its interminable shades of
brown, snmemha.t more curious and fascinating aiid
respectable, for fathers and mothers t,o fancy, in their
accommodating impoverishment. At the time in question, the descendants of Jews and Moors were "held
hahrz.tur-and were consequently
infamom"-infumes
precluded from the Company of Jesus, according to
its constitution^.^ Still, a dispensation " was usually
('

Cretineau, ii. 170, et aep.
etiam juxta Constitutiones titulo infamiae admitti non possunt."V I . Congreg. xxviii. Touching the blood of Israel, I have nothing to ray.
Expatriated wanderera over earth, persecuted everywhere, hated, despised, their
only resource w w to heap up gold, that universal compensating pendulum of
society. But the pitchy toucb, added to their degradation, poieoned their hearts,
made them a cringing, grovelling race, that consoled themselves for all ignominy
when they touched and hugged their bursting bags. I t wm not thus with the
I
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gran.ted when the applicant had other endowments
natural or acquired, to compensate for the hereditary
taint of injdelity. We may stop for a moment
H~~ the
Jeauits deal
to observe that no proof can be stronger t o
with the
"&"tedT
attest the conviction of " converters" in t,hose
days, that they did not believe they ever made a Christian
out of an infidel. They never cewed to apprehend a
relapse. The baae motivea of bigotry made them always
suspicious. In the Sixth Congregation of the Jesuits, it
was decided, on this score, to make inquiries in such
cases, as far back as the fifth degree inclusive, with
regzzrd to those '' who were of good stock ilz o t h e ~respects,
or noble, or of good ~*eputation." Polancus had the
misfortune to belong to the "tainted" race. The idea of
his being made general of the Company of Jesus mas
horrifying. The Spaniards were so desperately alarmed
that Philip II., Don Sebastian, and the Cardinal Henry of
Portugal had written and conjured the pope to oppose
the election of every Jesuit suspected of such origin.
This explains the conduct of Gregory in suggesting
Mercurian for the generalate, and s h o w that the prejudice was patronised bg "the Vicar of Jesus Christ,"
just as the prejudice against colour in the West, found
accommodating supporters in the priesthood, in spite of
their European enlightenment and charity, imbibing
Moors. Wherever they had mingled with the race whom they conqueredwherever they condeecended to mix their blood with tho Spaniard, they improved
it ; grace of body, pace of mind md power witlial, noble sentiment, ethereal
m y , beauty, heart, and mind, all were given or enhanced by the blood of the
Moor. And now, at the present day, the best of thc land should be proud of
that taint" which their predecessors despised. Even Mr. Dunham will give
you some ides, of "Mohammedan Spain."--Biat. ?f Spain, kc. vol. iv.
1 '(
In ceteris, qui &oqui honestse familk went, aut vulgo nobiles, vel boni
nominis haberentur, informationes fierent usque ad quintum @urn
inclusiv2."
-%d.

MERCURIAN,

THE NEW GENERAL.
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prejudice against colour as deeply as any '(Creole."
In the present instance, the Jesuits remonstrateri, not
in defence of Polanco'a taint, but in defence of their
prerogative of free election. Still t,he pope told them
that they might please themselves, but he enjoined
them to ailnounce to him, before proclamation, the
choice they should make, should it fall on a Spaniard.
On the following day, these remonstrants elected the
pope's choice-Everard Mercurian-a
Belgia98, and,
consequently, a "Spaui&rd," inasmuch as he wss a
subject of King Philip. His age ww sixty-eight.
His name has nothing to do with the god Mercury,
but was simply derived from Marcour in Luxemburg,
the place of his births2 Be was born of poor Mcrcurianua.
parents, educated at Liege and Louvain,
became a curate, was clispsted with the little " good"
he did, and, inspired by the example of Faber and the
Jesuit Strada, joined the Compa$y at Paris, whence he
1 It is well known to all who have resided in the West Indies that the priests
perfectly conformed to this prejudice, and made no eltbrt to correct it. I even
knew an instance where the priest in the confessional advanced tlic 'Ctrvint" of
his penitent as a, motive for humility / Chrdotiant humility !
2 Among the riiliculons books published by the Jesuits to celebrate the
anonisation of I p t i u s , was Lm Tu7deuux, or the Pictures of the illustriom
pereonages of the Company of Jeeus," publiehed a t Doury, to reproduce the
imprecrsiou of the glorious feetivitiee in that town, a w g the thousands where
they were cielebnted. I shall hereinafter dew*
the' pi6aeilings. Sate
i t here to etate, that puder the picture" of Mercurian waa the following
doggerel :C' Qu'on ne dise jnmais que In chiche nature
Regarda de travers Ardene et Luxcmboor ;
Rome, arros6 du miel dc ce sage Mercure,
Se confesse oblig6e P lcur petit Aiercour."

1,et no one ever say that nature was stingy
Arid looked askew rm Adefimeu and Luxembolw ;

Rt)mc,watered wit11 the horny of this wise Mercury,
Confesses herself obliged to their little Mereour.
Tableaux des Pewonup, &c. p. 82.
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w a summoned to Rome in 1551, was highly esteemed
by Ignatius, and, finally, was one of Borgia's assistants.
A t the intelligence of his exaltation, a brother of his,
the son of his mother, not a Jesuit, wrote to Mercurian
from the Netherlands, congratulating tho general, and,
of course, begging his exalted brother t o rememher his
poverty, and the sorry condition of all his relatives.
Mercurian very properly wrote back, telling the mistaken
applicant, that he was the general and servant of the
Company, that his office did not increase his revenue
by a farthing, and that he was not richer than the least
cook of the Company.'
The decrees passed in this congregation are more historical as to facts than all the histories of the Jesuits, by
themselves or their enemies. To these mines of
The national
prejudices of the Company's " spirit " 1shall always penethe Jesuits.
trate, digging for truth. Ere the aristocrats of
the Company proceeded to the election, preliminary resolutions hacl passed : but the pope sent a cardinal who, cr in
the name of the pontiff, and for the interest of the Gniversa1 Church, called upon the electors to elect, for once
at least, a general who waa not a S~aniard."~Other
considerations than Spanish prejudice against ancestral
taint, seemed to have enlightened the pope, on inquiry.
All the high offices of the Company mere filled by
Spaniards exclusively. And national prejudices were as
strong in the Conlpany of Jesus, as that against Jewish
and Moori~htaint was throughout the realms of orthodoxy. Thc " Coilstitulivns of Ignatius "-the peculiar
training of the Company-seemed to subdue the most
decided characters, the most turbulent natures ; but'
Tableaux, p. 79, ct scq. ; Bibl. Script. S. J. Ever, hIerc.
Wrctineau, ii. 171.
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these characters, these natures, were not subdued.
Motives were given unto them, to make them husband
or direct their energies to other objects than the immcdiate sugge~tionsof nature. They remained essentially
the same-hence the resistless power of each Jesuit in
his peculiar sphere of action. But hence, also, the cont e ~tihle
p littleness, shdl~wnessef his nztfire, t h s
contracted and made subservient in all things by selfish
motives or fanatical convictions, utterly bereft of that
elastic, bounding spirit of freedom, which constitutes the
prime prerogative of man-his fearless independence of
heart and mind. And hence, also, that national egotism
which, it is certain and admitted, prevailed from the
first among the Jesuits, and was never uprooted. If we
read the gorgeous sentiments of the theoretical Jesuits
on self-abnegation, on Christian charity, me condude
that these men, above all others, understood and promoted that equality of loving brotherhood, which He of
Nazareth came to suggest and exemplify ; but it ~ a a
not so. " The Jesuits, without giving vent to their complaints, evinced their jealousy respecti11g that eyualily." '
Ignatius, Lainez, Borgia, doubtless perceived t h i ~element of decay in the Company ; but how could they
aford to attempt that radical reform which mould have
bankhed the evil? Nafural passions, strong as ever,
and pent up into narrow channels-confmed to the littlencss, the pctty viewa of small circles, found pride in
their Spanish origin ; and untold dislikes, selfish disapprobation, when their " foreign " brothers were exalted,
brooded in their souls.2
"Leo Jtsuites, sans faire tclater leurs plaintes, se montmient pourtant
jaloux du triomphe de cette egalit6,"-Cretinem, ii. 172.
2 Cretineau, after the Jcsuits, mystifies this important fact as follows :" Ignace,
Laynez et Borgia, quoique Espagnols, s16taient,par esprit de justice, conformde
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No man in the Company was more in the secret of
these matter8 than the secretary and assistant, Polanem.
As a preliminary to the election, he proposed
Existing
abuses in the to appoint a committee of the fathers to exCompany.

amine and report whether the Company had
hitherto suffered, or wa% in danger of suffering damage.
Five fathers were appointed fram the five nations, German, Italian, French, Spanish, and Portuguese, who, with
the vicar-general Polancus, and four msistantes, with
salmeron and Bobadilla, should receive evidence from
the other fathers ; but by a large majority it wm decreed
that the requisite evidence should be taken only from
the electors and the proczcrators of the povinces, and to
be confined to practices, without extending to personanot even to practices vhich might refer to individuals.
The evidence of ather members, pitrtiuuhrly ifthey were
discreet and approved men, was not to be rejected if
offered ; but it was not to be asked ; and such evidence
was to be given in writing, signed with the names of the
informers,-stringent conditions, which point at once to
the purely axistooratic'al exdusiveneas of $he Company's
government, Besidee the constitutional qualifications
appointed for the general, the peculiar qualities suggested by the Company's present predicament were as
follows :-" 1. Whether the member proposed to be
elected general, was likely to govern the Company with
8 patemd spirit, and not despotically--easy of &cwm,
end capable of inspiring confidence. 2. Whether he
w u likely t o direct his serious attention to the reestablishment of that charity and union so much
B un vceu dont ils ne me'connaiseaient pas l'influence ; mais, soit que eertains
pkres fussent encore trop assujettis sux pas~ionsde l'hurnanit6 pour se hiseer
dominer, soit plutbt que la fiert4 Eostillane repit trop souvent eon

dissentions int6rieurr.s couvrtieut au fond dm times."-ii.

172.

ompire, defi
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rmommended by the Constitutions, a d which had been
so much admired in the Company---so that he might cut
qf dd the occasions qf discord, atzd strsnuowly ~ p p l y
Aimself to resto~ethe whole Company to her former and
commendable union. 3. Wliether he mould be likely to
observe the Constitutiorls as to adnlissio?as into the C m pnny, to dismimd.s, y ~ n fession?p d a t i o n , the intqrity of
the vows cfpoverty u ~ c chastify
l
; the mort$cation of the
and
self-will
;
tlg
cxti~~pation
of the hafikeriq
passioas,
after distinction, the &ease o_r'andition,cccrnai afetiopr,
a d the prtiQlitk8 of ktndred-the absolute standrtrd of
obedience, &.,-not
indeed according to bis own views,
but according to the spirit and practice of our Father
Ignatius-discarding
every spirit foreign to, and at
variance with, our Institute. 4. Wliether he will
seriously endeavour to free the C7onlpnny from many
things which do not bescem our Institute, anci which so
encumber us that we are forced to neglect those which
are proper for the Institute : of the former kind are the
sernina~ies,the hoztse of bonrdel-s, the colZ~geof penitentinrics, our presence at the meetilz.yv of the I~zpuisilionfw
passingju<qwc?tt, &c., contrary to tlie form of our decree.
5. ~ i e t h e it
r is feared tlmt 1~ mill be inclined to a,dmit
new colleges, whilst the Cornpawy seems already so
k r t b n e d and uppes$ed 69 t 2 m&itaKEe
~
of colleges, that
sh cantwt ~ u p p w t the lwd she has ecndertaken. 6.
Whether he will diligently take care to send proper
labourers to relieve the wants of the colleges. especially
the fie(9n ?nissicnzs, u7fiere the Compang is gravely
d&cient in tlz dscr?ynnce of the Iastitute, and other
thiyags, o~vingto the want of . g o d s?lpriorsa l ~ dZdourers,
lest those who are the least adapted and qualified be
dispatched to them. us fhe poainces co~npEainthat a?cch,
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has often J t a ~ e n e d .. . . . S. Whether he will be kind
to all without partiality-without
being suspected of
making exceptions as to persons-not guided by his o m
pasions, or those motives which are called human and
worldly. . . . 12. Whether he be full of zeal t,o promote the perfection of our men, and more inclined to the
office of a shepherd, than qualified by industry and
business-experience, in cn.rryin,g on personally, m by
othe~.s,Zazc~suitsand worldly business ;in czlncting moneys,
aad trnnsferri~zgtA,e some from o m province to aaothc~;
since, ou that nccoz~nt, otdr Co~npany is everywhme
h a ~ d e dby pritzces in Chtcrch and State, and it is
kncnun that t h c ~ e has Been tilereby danrjer of schism
in the Company.'' l
Honest Polancus, who suggested these matters, evidently warj alive to the diseases of the Company. Had
he been elected thcre cannot be a doubt that
Polancus and
Mercnrian
he would have at,tempted ext,ensive reforms :
coroprcd.
-but he would have been desperately resisted
-not by the vulgar herd of the Company, but buy t,he
aristocracy-already swaying the destinies of the Jesuitempire. This document gives ua a mpst favourahle
impression of Polancus. We are compelled t,o give him
the most urilimited credit for a tllorough knowledge of
the Company's members and their concerns ; and me
so admire his honesty of purpose, that we rather congraLulate lriru al bei~lg pustpuned on account of his
"taint," to Mercurian on account of t,he pope's nomination. Mercurian's " mildness a,nd prudeme " a were
better adapted to eventuate a comfortab1.e reign in the
midst of abuses, than Polanco'a honwty and refoin in
the midst of turbulent opposition.

.

1

Dec. iii. Cong. ; Corp. Instit. i ni76,et 8eq.

2

Bow et ptd~nt."-Crdimu.
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VARIOUS NEW DECREES.

Many characteristic decrees were passed in the congregation, after the election. The dirjtribution of the
hereditary wealth of the brothers, given to Distribution
the Compan~;w a a subject of considedle 0fm0neY8.
difficulty still. And again the matter mas left chiefly to
thc discretion of thc gcncml-always premising due
regard to the will of the kings and princes in m h ~ s e
clominioria such property was situate.' Sixteen decrees
are omitted in the piinted copy-all of them doubtlw
pertaining to that growing anxiety of the Company in
the increase of their wealth-in
certain quarters too
abundant, in 0 t h too deficient.
The promise ~nadeby the novices to abdicate their
wealth, after the first year of probation, was considered
a hard matter by somc, and in certain places
of
It
was
property.
it was not, apparently, complied with.
now declared to be simply a promise, not a vow-and
left to the discretion of the general.=
Against the multiplicity of colleges, which was brought
forward, no new decree was made : but the generalvia
seriously and urgentlj- requested and advised niultiplicity
to attend to the former decree on the subject Of cQ1'ege"
-touching the multiplicity of the Company's colleges,
and the insutliciency of their revenue^.^
Some of the fathers proposed to expunge those enactments of the Const,itutionswhich, by the lapse of time or
otherwise,werenolompr in.practice-a startling
Inviolability
declaration at so early a period after these ~ f r h ~ c o n s t i Con~t,itut.ionswere universally approved by tutions.
successive popes, and sworn to by the Compa.ny. And
yct thc slightest alteration suggested by the pope himself, ever met with the staunchest opposition ! It is
Doc. xvi, in MS. D.xxvi.

2

Dec, xix.

Qcc.

xx.
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incom&e~$ : but quite natural ; and the fathers on the
precl~ntoccmbn wisely and most sagaciously resolved
tbat there should be, on no account, any expunging of
obslolete enactments-all must remain just as " Ignatius" left them.' Thus, again, you see that the Jesuits
d d alwaya silence objection by appealing to the
inviolate Oonstituti~ns. However, there i s a hiatus of
two decrws, after this question about the old Constitution~. Whether any expedient was proposed and
adopted to supply their place is a matter of curioua
conjecture. An enemy of the Jesuits would be tempted
Monita
to ascribe the idea of the famous ~WonitaSecreta
ameta.
to this occasion, part.icuiariy w Iiibadeneyra
tells us that General Jlercurian " prepared certain very
useful molzita for the public use of the Company : ipse
monita Sodetati in publicurn usvm p e k i l i a ~irncififiaviE."~
As to the boarders who paid a stipend at the German
College, nothing was decided : but the matter was left
to the general, aa usual, who was to consider
Boarders at
the aema~. whether tlre " burthen " was to ba removed,
College.
and the beautiful proepectw-dwlamtion rtbaut
gratis-instrtmthn, honestly practised or not. Two
deareee are omitted.
The Constitutions positively
declared tbat no alms, no donations, were to
Touching
dms and do- be received for colleges which had revenues
nations.
enough to support tmelve scholars, besides
teachers. This enactment had been infringed ; the
question-probably proposed by Polancua-wa,
How
the .enactment was to be understood ? It was left to
the general to enforce, to interpret, or dispense with it,
as he ~houldthink proper.4 J'ozcr decrees are sunk in
1 Dec. xxiii. in MS. D. xxxiii.
"ibl.
Script. S. J. Erer. Mere.
"ec.
xxiv. in MS. D. xxxv.
* Dec. xxv. It is evident that tlae gcneral of the Jesuits wia superior to the
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edifying oblivion ; and the everlasting question about
the Lath tramlation of the Con$titutiom iB agaifibrought
formard, f t is declared that the two editions The ConstitutlOneb
already published differed in many points-in
multis inaicem discrepnt : so the demand mas, that the
congregation shordd declare whethcr thc first or the
second edition, was the true original of the Constitutions
-verum, origin& Constitzdionunt-lest they should
subsequently again have to go to the Spanish copyeaemphr Hispndcum-which, as it ww not printed,
and not open to &nee
omnibecs commu~might,
perhaps, in the lapse of time, be rathw emi{y chayed
m altered ;--f;possetfortasse successu le~nporisfacilieds
immufari - a most significant piece of information
decidedly. Six fathers were appointed, among the rest
Ribadene,yra and Possevinus, to compare tho two
emi ions with each other, and with the " autograph ;" in
order that the congregation might approve of the second
edition and appoint it to be used. The autograph wras
to be preserved ;' and ought to be now in existence, in
the Roman archives of the Company ; but there is

something very suspicious about these same Constitutions and their editions. The subject was mooted in
the preceding Congregation, although a " version " had
been wproved in the Firat Congregation, under Lainez.
In the Fourth Congregation, in 1581, the vension with
declarations, approved in 1573, w a ~agRiTl objected to,
with demands for a new examination and comparison
with the eternal original, for correction and ernendation
Constimtions when it suited the aristocracy to vote him buch ; just as the
Jesuits, with Tdnez st. their b a d , voted the pope superior to the genera1
council of the Church, when it suited their purpose to fetter the bishops by an
appeal from the decrees of the Cauncil, to the privileges conceded by their
patronining mna@ra, the paper, who uped thp Conrpany for h;e purposes.
Dec. xxvi.
2 I?'. Cong. Dec. viii.
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In the Fifth Congregation, in 1593-4, it was asserted
that the Latin translation of the Constitutions differed in
many points from t,he Spanish original of " Ignatius ;"
that the points were collected ; and it was demandcd
that impectors might be appointed to correct the said
edition :-but the demand vas not granted-the edition
sanctioned by the Fourth Congregation was to be retained
t h e r e was no time for the examination-the diacrepancies might be referred to the general and assista n t ~ . ~In the Sixth Congregation, in 1608, it was at
length proposed to alter the Constit.utions,which, it is
stated, were not sufficiently respected, notwithstanding
they mere the "product of su Inany tears and prayers
of Blessed Pather Ignatius,-ci B. Pafre Nostvo tob
&y~,m;.a
& i?rGt&Eibw CO?3,ditg-r
;"2
~~d fiDa!!v
the
Y """'
J '
Ninth Congregation, in1649-50, several important points
of the Constitutions were proposed for explanation,which
was given ac~ordingly.~Is it not most extraordinary,

most unaccountable, &at with SO many learned linguists
in the Company-men engaged with translating the
CounciI of Trent intn every language, even Arabicthere was not one who could render correctly in Latin,
tho original draft of the Spanish ? The supposition
cannot be entertained for a moment. It follows, therefore, that thc Constitutions, like the Jesuits, underwent
the changes of Old Time, and that it took some time to
" lick " them into their present shape, witliout being much
obligedfor the wme t,o Blessed Father Ignatius, with his
tears and prayers so plentiful, after the good round lapse
of a hundred years and over ; the last hand-ultitna
manus--having been apparently given to them between
1608 and 1615, when a new edition, with declarations,
1

V. Cong. Dcr. lxxvi.

V1.COng. Dee. xi.

IX. Cong. Dec. xxxix.
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issued from the Company's press at the R.oman College.
Such is the curious history of the famous Constitutions
of the Company of Jesus. Meanwhile, there was always
a collection of general rules for universal observance in
the Company ; and it is very probable that during the
first century of the Company, access to the Const,itutions
wns strictly coilfined to the professecl.
In tllc same congregation u~ldcrMercurian a decree
mas passed relating to the property of the members.
It ma^ admitted that the Jesuits might enter The wealth
into contracts with their relatives or any
of the
"
brethren.
other parties, concerning their inheritances
and other goo& belonging to them,-the
Company
claiming no right to the said property : but, no such
contracts should subsequently be entered into, without
the general being exactly informed touchii~gthe circurnstancos of the brother, the inheritance, the property, the
whole affair mithout reserve,-and the entire disposal
of the businem should be directed by hk judgment and
command.' It is obvious that this interference mas
liable to serious abuses, and likely, at least, to pror'iuce
much bitterness in families-since
experience attest.^
that the settlement of money-matters amongst relatives,
is generally attended with the unset,tling of all the best
feelinga of kindred-frequently converting those nearest
by blood into such rancorous foes aa are nowhere eke
to be found. Beside%the decree was an indirect, if not
a direct, infringement of a canon of the Great TheJesuits
Council. In f a d these Jesuits who were for t!pu",";ilt:fe
reforming all the world, and for stretching or Trent.
clippiilg all statea and conditions to fit, the Procrwtean
bed of the Trent-Council, were themsehes the first to
Dec. xxxix.
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infringe the cahons where they were at variance with
their Comtitutions," and " Prideges." By the thirtieth
demw in full congregation, the general was enjoined to
solicit from the pope, "a relaxation of those derogation~:" and they were the following canons, whose
perpetual infringement was, amongst the many other
causes, the perpetual source of contention between
bishops and the Jesuits, the perpetual murce of jealousy
among other labourers in the vineyard, the perpetual
source of pecuniary annoyance among families. The
Council of Trent decreed-1. Tlirtt all thc Regulars must
present themselves to the bishop, and get his benediction, before they began to preach ; and no Regular
is permitted to preach even in a church of his Order,
if forbidden by the bishop.' The pride uf the Jesuits
stuck st this and they were resolved not to comply
with the injunction-under
the ~hield of P.n'm'h~t3.
2. All ecclesiastical benefices, whether annexed to
churches or colleges, are to be visitcd yearly by the
Ordinariese2 Jeauit-pride and cupidity shuddered at
thirr mandab, and they dete~minedto hide themelves
undm the wings of Phvdge. 3. Begdam were not
to be ordained without a diligent examination by the
bishop-to the complete exclusion of all privileges whatever,-privilegiis qzci6uscumpue penitus e,zalusi~.~4. In
like manner, no Regular, notwithstanding his privileges,
can hear confessions unless he has a parish-benefice, or
be judged competent by the bishop's examination, or
otherwise? 5. All censures and interdicta promulgated
by order of the bishop must be published and observed by the Regulam in their churche~.~Jesuit-pride,
Sew. xxiv,
3

c.

iv. ; Seas. v. c. xi.

Seas. xxiii. c, xii.

4

Sess c. xv.

2

Sem. vii. cc. ni.and viii.
5 Seas. xxv. c. xii.
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his Order's independence, a i d giant-elasticity rvese prepared to snap these new bonds suggested by the Dczlilall
of T m t in favour of the episcopalPhastia. 6. Tlie Great
and Holy Synod of Trent enjoined a11 Mwtcrs, Doctors,
and others in the Universit.ics, to teach the Cat,holic fait,ll
according t.o tlic rule laid down by t h e clccrecs of tlie

said Council, and required them to bind themselves by
a solemn oath at the begiilning of every year, to ol~serve
this injunction. "hat
possible difficulty could the
Sew. xxv. c, ii. &me historical elucidation is here necessary. As far

baek as 1560, Martin Kemnicius had published a tract entitled, " l l ~ chief
e
heads
of t
h theology of the Jc8aci&," printed at Cologne. It is a severe attack on the
Company and its origin ; but the writer's severity is chiefly directed against the
doctrines advanced in the Catechism of Caniuius, and a Censure published that
year, at Cologne, by the Jesuits. Kemnicius qnotes from both productions, to
exhibit the extravagant notions of the Jesuic on the Scriptures, sin, free-will,
justification, g o d works, the sacraments, images, kc, bc. A friend or" ahe
Jesuits, Payva Andradius, a doctor of divinity, took up their cause, lent them
a hand, and attacked Kemnicius in a tract concerning The Origin of the CornP(MLY
of Jm;but he leaves the main charges of Kemnicius entirely out of
consideration, lauding the Jesuite for their exertions in the Catholic cause, and,
runongst other assertions, stating,that withii one or two years, the Jesuits had
converted to the faitb 20,000 barbarians ! This was in 1566. As the Jesuits,
as usnai, fuinishcd the apologist with the motcrjals, he tallts ~ ~ ~ ~ r v e l l o of
usly
Xavier's achievements and other Jesuit-wonder0 in India, already blazed to the
world in rt publication of their letters from India, and translated into various
langnages-fiversi A&, Cc.
dall' mno 1551 sin0 a1 1658-two years
after the death of Ignatius. A profewor of the Holy Scriptures, in the Academy
st Heidelberg, had also attacked the whole tiyakxu of the Company, in a work
entitled a Thc AaacPtim of the otd and true Chrkthity, agaht the new and
$ctirious Jwitimn or Conpcuny of J a m . H
i
s name waa Boqnin. M y , Donatns Gotukus, a divine a t Treves, came forwmd with a trsd called The faith of
Jerms a d of Ihe Jesuits, in which he contrasts the proclaimed doctrines of the
Jesuits, side by side, with the contrary doctrinesof the prophets, the evangelists,
the apostlee, and the fathers of the Church ;and he certainly makee out a strang
case againat the doctrines then propagated by the Company, and throws some
light on the demur of the Jesuits, in taking a solemn oath to teach the doctrines
of Trent. The d i ~ i n eof Treves proves himself rrs deeply learned in the fathers
as Lainez in his boastful display at the Council. Some of the Jesuit-doctrines
are very curious, for instance : "me IIoly Scripture is an imperfect, ntutihted,
dcfectiee doctrine, wi~ichdoes lzot contain all that pertains to salvation, f d h , and
good morals."-In Jesuitarum Cenm~dCoEw~em',fol. 220 ; in l ~ p e r cO&chistico
VOL. 11.
Z
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Company of Jesus-pronounced to be a " pious Institute " by the same Council -patronised, cherished,
fondled by the Bead of the Catholic Church-holding
itself forth as the very champion of orthodoxy-what
difficulty could the Jesuits decently allege for demurring
to comply with this injunction ? With what part of
the Constitutions can this injunction be a t variance ?
Certainly none that we can n,om discover-absol~ztely
none that the rabidly orthociox Ignatius ever penned or
sanctioned. And yet, im~nedirttelyafter this canon of
the Council, mo read the following Jesnit-proteat : S o
mzlch fm fhe decrees ef the Cou~zcilof T~ent,manifest[y
repugnant to the taws and customs of our Company !Hec de locis Concilii Tridentini rna~aiftst8pugnuntibus
cum kyijus et colzs~etudinibz~s
n o s t r ~Societutis.' Surely
it is now evident from this oppositio~lof the Jesuitsthis extravagant abuse of privilege-that
the wicleCaniSii, fol. 126, 160,161, l a . Again, 4' The Holy Scripture, in its contents
m d propositions, is like a nose o j wax, yieldiug no fixed and certain sense, but
Censura,, f. I17 ; in
capable of being twisted into any meaning you like."-Jn.
op. Cancis. f. 44. Thiidly, The reading of the Eoty Scripure is ?lot ody mt
vsefd,hd in many ways paQcioua to the Church."-In Cemura, f. 21 ; b op.
Canis. f. 301. And so on proceeds the divine, convicting the Jesuits of heretical
and immoral inculcations, as put forth in their Censure, and the Catechism of
Canisius. It may gratify the reader t o learn that Gotuisus convicts Canisiua
and the Jesuit, more severclg and triumphantly than Canisius did in his attack,
before given, on the doctrines of Luther and the Protestantq. Besidea, Gotuisus
lavishes no abuse whatever ; he merely quotes and subjoins the contrasts from
the orthodox sources above named. In the List of Authors printed at the head
of this history, you will find the Latin titles of the works just named. I may
observe, by the way, that in the subsequent editions of Canisiue, the Jesuits
took care to expunge the objectionable assertions, which were intended to a put
down" the salient doctrines of the Protestants.
Carpus Instit. S. J. i. 81.5. What stirred the Jesuite still more in the
matter wss, that Pope Gregory XIII. llad just ismed a bull revolrmg all the
privileges and eoncesaions before conceded to the Regulars, and plainly eubjecting them to the disposal of the common la% and Council of Trent, al-h
rxcmpt, said the Jesuits in congregation ; but ou what grounds, we are not
816.
told.-lbid.
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sprsad ill-odour of the Jesuits, evou anlong orthodox
Clatholics, and particularly the bishops, those of Pral~ct:
especially, w a ~not without ample cause in the Whj- thc
spirit and praotice of the Jcsrlifs thcmsclvcq Catholio
hierarchy
seeking and obtaining extravagant exemp- d,,,,
tions from solemn injunctions, mounted on

Jesuite,

which, they could easily distance aU their riyals in the
race whose reward was infli~encewith the penple, of all
ranks and conditions, wealth and aggrandisement.
Nor was this all There was another canon whose
smoke was likely to suffocate the Jesuits. It is mentioned
among othem " which seem in some way to mili- ,,,,i,
tate agaimt our Institute and its privileges." npacitp.
By a curious coincidence, it actually occurs in the very
passage where the Company is called a " pious Institute."
One would suppose that this soft impeachment, clipped
out of the Holy Synod as eagerly as a publisher maps
up a favourable s~ntencefrom a review of his speculation, would hare gently '' moved" the Jesuits to exhibit
their pious" gratitude by swallowing the little fly
drowned in thc generous mine of the ccurnenical toast.
Not a bit of it, Nor was it likely, when you perceive
that this Iittle fly ~ v a to
, the Jcsuihs, a liorril~leswarm
of locusts, eating them out of house and home, for-the
Synod decreed that, "before the profession of a novice,
rpale or female, the parenis, relatives, or guardians of
the same, should give no portion of the said novice's
wealth to the monastery, on any pretext whatever,
except for board and cIothing during probation ;" and
the reason properly advanced is, "lest the novice, by
such donation, be prevented from leaving, because the
moilastery possesses the whole or the greater part of
his substance ; and it will not be e q for him to regain
z

2
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possession in the event of his leaving. Aforeover, the
holy Synod rathcr forbids, under the penalty of anathema,
anything of the sort, in any way, to be done, whet,her
by the givers or the receivers, and commands that those
who leave before profession, should have all their property restored t o them just as it mas before.', ' To
thia mandate the Jesuits were opposed, and they did
not bl~zshin seeking t,c, evade it, by privilege.
Such are the striking features of the Third Congregation-rather unprepossessing, decideclly. I have enlarged
on the subject by may of additional attestation
Thesc decrecs attest
for the preceding facts. If you remember all
the history
that you have read, it must be evident that a
of the
Jesuits.
history of the Jesuits might be written almost
entirely from the decree8 of their co~~gregations.~
Such
waa the state of affairs at Mercurian's accession. " Mild
and prudent, all he had to do," says the Jesuit-historian,
"mas to consolidate the edifice of the Company ;-that
And yet we have seen that
was his chief vocation."
Polancus, the secretary of the Company, and assistant
of the late general, thought a rast deal more was to be
expected from the " vocation" of Borgia's successor
than mere " consolidation of the Company's edifice,"
destined anon to sink by its own weight-mole su4,i r ~ t otlie gulph over which it was supported, when the
flimsy rafters hastily buttressed, shall no longer resist
their irrational, infatuated " c~nsolidation.'~But much
Sew. xxv. c. XI<. ; &rpus Instit. S. J. i. 816.
V f my readers can refer to Cretincau-Joly's laudatory history of the Jesuits,
they will aee how very trippingly the partisan sums up the proceedings of this
congregation, totally misrepresenting the whole affair, and dismissing, with one
flimsypage, this most important passage of Jermit-history-the very trumpetnotes of warning, booming from the thousand cornera of abuses Rfresdy preparing
downfall rtnd de~truction.
3 Cretineau, ii. 173.
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waa to be done and undone ere that evcrlt could come
to pass, according to the everlasting laws of providential
retribution.
To the most "stirring" epoch of Jesuitism we are
now ad~ancing. The political schemes of Philip II.
suggested the propriety of winning over to tlie Catholic
cause the Iiing of Sweden. 1 say the King of Smecien,
for in those days, and long after, it %as of little consequence to gain over the peopZe of a kingdom, LLY long as
the strong arm of military domination could enforce the
will of potentates. We are at the present moment
avaking from that dream. Cast-iron despotism is fast
melting amnj in the furnace of public opinion.
Gustavus the Great tt~adestablished Lutheral~ismin
Sweden. He left four sons, anlong the rest Eric XIV.,
who succeeded him, and John, Duke of Finland,
Sweden.
after-mJs John 111. of Sweden. Eric was an
astrologer and magician.' By the revelations of his
stars or black art, hc belie~edthat his brother John
\vould dethrone him, and thereupon threw him into
prison, toget,hel- mith his young wife, the Princess
Catherine of Poland, sister to Sigismund Augustus. Of
course all the sons of Gur~tavus-" the brood of Icing
Gustatas," as the Swedes call thcm-were Lutherans ;
but John's Catholic wife was a good decoy of Catholicism
in the northern milderness. Meanwhile, King Eric
plunged into all manner of vice and atrocity. His old
tutor, Denis Burgos, offered him good advice : the savage
pl~mgedllis dagger into the alcl man's heart. Many s
murder was on his conscience. The ghost of his old
friend and tutor seemed to haunt him ; then he seemed
t o relent, and liberated his brother John, mith his young
Florin. de Raym. (tile Jefiuit Rirheome), 1. iv. c. xvi. ; Itlaimb. ii. 245.
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wife, from prison. But Eric mas half mad at least ; his
magical terrors came upon him again, and be resolved
to cut off all his fancied enemies at one fell swoop. He
would celebrate his nupt.ials with a maiden of low condition, and, at the marriage-feast, he would suddenly
cut off all hk brothers and the nobles. His Dalilah
betrayed him to his intended victims. John put himseIf
at the head of the nobles, took Eric prisoner, and then
put him to death in the most violent manner.' Thus it
was that John of Finland became King John 111. of
Sweden in 1569.
In 167'4 the Jesuit Warsevicz m-a,s dispatched by the
110pe to King John 111. I-Ie represented himself as the
~h~ J~~~~~ ambas~adorof Queen Anne of Poland to her
Wareevicz
sister Catherine, King John's Catholic partner :
and King
John.
-this was the only means he had to penetrate
to the Swedish Court. Warsevicz mas, we are told, one of
those Jesuits whom nobility of birth, experience of the
world, a knowledgc of mankind, had farniliarised with
all the positions of llumanity. So the queen hid him in
a room of the palace : Warsevicz awaited the propitious
hour : she sounded at last ; and King John consented to
see

tllc Jesuit.'

The Jesuit's mimion had a two-fuld

object. Be had to treat with the king concerning an
alliance with King Pl~ilip,~vllowas anxious to frighten
the Netherlanders from the north as well as the south ;
and, secondly, he had t o prcpnrc t,hc king for a rclapse
According to the
or return to the faith of his ance~tors.~
Jesuits, the king had fructified his former imprisonment
by studying the " Fathers," and thus became quite
Maimb. ii. 245, et sep. .; Itnnkc, p. 150. hlaimbou1.g merely says that Eric
years after ;"but tho fnct of the murder is elsewhere attested, as
given by Ranke.
4 Crpt.inpnn, ii. 187, ln8, 189.
3 Ibid. 189.
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learned in theology ; but they say the result w m only
"chaos amidst hght :" six days the Jesuit laboured on
the king ; but no sabbath came :-the king's anoinalous Catholicism was nothing more than Protestantism
befouled by the prominent vices of Romanism-an
incongruity which we behold with regret amongst those
who, at the present day, are the fiercest brawlers against
popery. The expedition was a fttilure : Warsevicz took
leave, and departed, after a month's sojourn in Sweden
-the first Jesuit who penetrated into that country so
essentially anti-catholic.
It was evident, however, that King John, whether
through the " Fathers," or through his wife, mas inclined
to Catholicism : only he wished, from political
motives, to compromise the matter by certain Jesuit NicolJ.
engrafiings, as I have said, which the Jesuit accordingly
reported to his general and the pope. Three year8
afterwar&, a Jesuit, named NicolaY, a Norwegian, was
sent from Rome, in disguise, to the Swedish court, with
the intenti011of waiting on the queen, like Mary Queen
of Scots' Italian Rizzio, and to concoct., with her
Afajesty's aid, the means of re-cstablishing the faith in
Sweden. According to the Jesuit Maiinbourg, the king
entered into his plans, and even cleverly advised him
how to set about the matter. At all events, on the
same authority, this Jesuit Nicolal presented himself to
the Lutheran ministers and preachers, and told them
that he had passed all his life in the study of the high
sciencw, i11 which he thought he had, by God's grace,
made very considerable progress, which had gained a
reputation in several universities ; that having heard
that the king was establishing a new college at Stockholm, he had come to offer his services to his majesty,

.,,,
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because he much preferred to be somewhat useful to
Sweden, SO near to Norway, his country, rather than to
strangers whom he had hitherto served, by teaching
them the sciences which he professed ; and therefore he
begged them to employ their credit wit,ll the king, in
order t,o get him employment in that college. This trick
succeeded admirably, says the Jesuit Maimbourg, whom
I have been translating in all the foregoing tissue of lics.
These ministers, continues the Jesuit, were surprised at
hearing a man speak Latin so easy and elegantly, ancl
And 92ot the least idea that he zuus a?zything but n Lutheran,
since he was a ,Vorweyiari-n'avaient ynrde de s'intaginer
qu'estant de 1Voruteqe il fust autre que Lutherien ;-they
believed efTectualiy that he was a very clever man,
whiqh was true, and did not fail to reconlmend liim particularly to the king, who, playing his own part with
equal perfecllon, told them that lie relied on their recommendation. Whereupon he gave him the professorship
of theology ; in whioli, withoul exylai1ii11ghirnself, he
adroitly sapped all the foundations of Lutheranism in his
loctu~cs--oC, sans se declarer, il sap& aakoitement duns
ses lipons tous les fondemens du Lutheranis~ne. The
rector of the college and one of the incumbents of
Stockholm detected the Jesuit's manoeuvre : the other
ministers, says the unblushing Jesuit, werc too ignorant
to see through the thing. The former came forward
and opposecl " such fortunate beginnings," says Maimbourg. But the king, under pretext that they disturbed
public repose by thcir seditious speeches, drove then1
from the city, and made Nicolai' rector of t,he college,
saying that it was only justice in him to do so, in order
to justify so skilful a man, whom those two seditious
men had calumniated-que ccs d e m seditielr,s nanicnt
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calmnie'. Was there ever such bare-faced effrontery ?
Or did the Jesuit believe it impossible for any moral
sentiment to shrink from denouncing so disgusting an
instance of diabolically-deceitful means, employed to
promote an end deemed " good" by the perpetrators ?
John 111. followed up his Jesuit-roguery. He published
at the same time a new Liturgy, drawn up by himself,
and intended to abolish by degrees, as he said, the
Lutheran practices.' A battle of pamphlets ensued
between the exiled rector and incumbent, and the roguish
Jesuit, respecting the new Liturgy, which the former
denounced, and the latter defended, although " it was not
altogether Catholic," as his brother-Jesuits admit. Thereupon the king advanced boldly with Catholic reforms,
according to the Jesuit's account, and even sent an
ambassador to Pope Gregory YIII., to treat for "the
reduction of Sweden to the obedience of the Church,
on certain conditim." Pontus de lh Gardie was the
ambassador?
Msimb. Hist. du Lutheran. ii. 249 ; Sacchin. P. iv. 1. v.
This ndvcnturer is one of the nlany examples which that stirring epoch presents, of splendid fortunes acliieved by talent. Pontus was a Pritnchman of
low birth, born in Lamyedoc, and originally a simple soldier in Scotland under
Omel, one of Francis 11.'~lieutenants. Thencc he enlisted into the armies of
Denmark, turned Calvinist, and wes made prisoner by the Swedes, under
Varennes, their general, another French adventurer who commanded the
heretics. Varennes took a fancy to his countryman, recommended h i to
Eric, who befriended him greatly, and placed such confidence in him, that he
appointed him assistant to John, when, after his liberation, he made him lieutenant of the kingdom: muring his brother that Pontus would prove very
useful to him. And so be did with a vengeance ; for Pontns was the foremost
in the conepiracy against his benefactor, cut all the guards to pieces, and campelled the king to surrender a t discretion. By this exploit he sccured the good
graces of John 111. ; and thenceforward b e c w c historical under the name of
Count Pontw de Guydie, and the right hand of the monarch. A history of
French adventurers, who have thus cut their way to riches and renown, would
be highly interesting, even if it ended only with Bernadotte in the same kingdom. 1 remember when n boy, a French priest was dining a t the tablc of the
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It appeam that John's main object was to induce the
pope to prevail on king Philip to pay some large arrears
,,tipoLof revenue due to hi8 wife, from the kingdom
tione.
of Naples. At dl events, that was the pretext of the embassy, according to the Jesuits. The
conditions for Swedish orthodoxy were four in number
-the nobles vere to retain the church property which
they had seized ; but t,he king mould give them a good
example of restitution by restoring, from the royal share
of the booty, two hundred thousand lirres of revenue.
Secondly, the married bishops and plicsts were to retain
their wives ; but celibacy was to be enforced on all
future candiciatcs for orders. Thirdly, communion in
both kinds. Fourthly, the divine service must be performed in Swedish. No decisive answer could be given
to these terms ; but the Jesuit Possevin was dispatched
by t,hepope to complete the king's conversion.
Possevin's
~plendid
Possevin took with him two co~npanions,an
em brssy..
Irish Jesuit, William Good, and n Frenchman,
Father Foumier, by way of attendants; for "this skilful
man," says Maimbourg, " wishing to have a good pretext
for treating freely with the king without giving umbrage
to the senators," ent,ered Stockholm as an ambassador
&om t,he Empress Maria of Austria. Dressed in a rich
and appropriate costume, splcndidly embroiclered, a
sword at his side, " not a trace of the Jesuit remained
on his person," says the Jesuit ; "but to redeem bej'o~eha?ad
Swedish Governor of St. Bartholomew, in the West Iudies. The Swede made
some disparaging remark on the French nation ; the priest took him up,
gallnntly saying : " A paltry nation indeed, whose lieutenan& are worthy to
become kings of Sweden," alluding to Bernadotte. Pontns de 1s Gardie was
accidentally drowned, in 1584. He had married a natural daughter of King
John TTI., and left hehiid him two sons to inherit his w d t h and titles, among
'' the great lords of Sweden."

these transient honours, he had made the ,greater part of
his jou~ney on foot !" l Such is a specimen of the
method hov the Jesuits managed their vow of poverty.
Doubtless they played the same tricks with that of
chastity-in fact, we shall find the subject " signalised "
in a subsequent decree for the Company. According to
Sacchinus, Posscvinus completely converted the king,
lieard his confession, gavc him absolution, and thus
tranquillised his conscience, distracted by the execution
or murder of his brother Eric? Posr~evinusreturned to
the pope with no leas than twelve conditions, now urged
by the king, for obedience to Rome : if he was really
so gloriously converted, he would scarcely have urged
conditio~lswhich he knew would not be granted to a
I-:--
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princes more powerful than himself," observes thc Jesuit
Maimbourg.3 The conditions were almost universally
rejected by the cardinals ; but Pos~vinuaww ordered
to return to the king for further negotiation. He
Tlie pope resolved to send the Jesuit with with power
m d hopes.
more 11onours than ever. By a brove he
made Possevin his legate, appointed bim ricar-apostolic
of Russia, Moravia, Lithuania, Hungary, and all the
north ; his power zoos unlimited ;and an universal jubilee
was announced for the success of hirr mission.4 That
zcnlimittd power seems to declare that the Jesuit might
accept the king's conditions, should hc bc unable to make
Sweden surrender at pap1 discretion. Evidently the
pope thought S~vcdenwas in Iris grasp : else why mctlzc
the Jesuit a bishop of all t'he north, if, in spite of the
stiff aonrlitinns, he waa not to receive the submission of

' Crctineau, ii. 195.
"aimb.

ii. 284.

2

Sacchin. lib. vi. ; Mairnb. 254.

' Cretineau, ii. 201.
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Sweden to the dominion of Rome ? May, further,
Possevinus had induced Philip 11. to send a plenipotentiary to Stockholm, who was even subservient to the
Jesuit, Philip having entrusted Possevin with his confidential negotiation. In fact, it was a determined
onslaught on Lutheran Sweden : all that pomp, and
splend6ur, and power, and prayer might effect, was
brought to bear on the success of the scheme. Possevin's co~npanion mas the Jesuit Ludovico-a prince
Odescalchi ; and on his rout,e lie had an interview
with King Albcrt of Bavaria ; and, by the pope's order,
he!(! a cnnfcrence with the Fuggersj the great bankers
of Germany, " whose colossal fortune mas at the service
of the Church," as we are told expressly. At Prague,
he had audience from the Emperor Rodolph 11. At
Vilna he conferred with the Icing of Poland. What a
glorious and important embassy for the Jcsuit ! And
at length when he got a sight of the Baltic, he found
a Swedish. frigate awaiting his lordship's embarkation.
What more could he desire t,o " consolidate " the scheme
BU a&~iiablyplarnled ? Indeed, the Jesuit was so confident of victory for Rome, that he would boldly enter
Stockholm in the dress of his Order.' The Jesuit always
throws off his mask as soon as he finds or fancim his
weakness changed into strength.
The result was a lesson to all the crafty schemers
concerned. Pontus de la Gardie, who baa turned
Catholic ag,zin, at Rome, was at Stockholm
The result.
beforc the Jesuit arrived. The adventurer
gave an unfavourable account of his embassy, and having
himself received x large portion of ellurch property,
likely to be restored with the return of papal dominion,
1

Cretinem, ii. 202.
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he joined the other nobles situated like himself, in a
remonstrance to the king against the project,. A general revolt was menaced. Numerous letters poured in
from the Protestant princes of Germany. The king's
brother, Charles, had even sent cnlissaries to seize Possevinus on his route. They caught a wandering dignitary,
but he turned out to be an Irish bishop of Ross, and not
the Jesuit Possevin, who enjoyed, without being aware
of it, the misfortune of this poor Irish bishop, and coutinued his journey without molestation.' But what was
his surprise to find all his hopes utterly ruined beyond
redemption ! He had brought very fine letters from the
pope, the empeyor, the King of Poland, the Duke of
Bavaria, and many other Catholic princes, congratulating Icing John 111. on his co~zve~sio?z--andwhat did he
find when he presented himself before the king, boldly
enveloped in the garb of the Jesuit ? The king openly
professed Lutheranism, more so than before : he mas
even oppressing the Catholics : he refised to perform
all he had promised. A11 Possevin's efforts Fere in
~ain
: the miraculous colivertcr was utterly baaed by
tbc king's inflexibility. The Jesuit Nicolai' had been
driven off-and he richly deserved it for his dirty craft
-the college was restored to the Lutherans, its lawful
owners ; and Possevin, papal nuncio, vicar-apostolic of
all t'he north, and Jesuit, " was obliged to leave Sweden,
and resign the hope which he had conoeivcd of finishing
the great work he had so fortunately begun."a Once
Lutheran, a.nd Tlntheran for ever, was the national mill
of Sweden : the minds and hearts of the nation mould
never swerve from that determination. As barren as
l

Qui jouissait heureusement, sans le qavoir, de la mauvaise fortune de ce
Maimb. ii. 255-258.

pauvre Eresque Irla~~doia,"
&r.
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her rocks, as hard as her iron, would Sweden ever be to
the propagandism of Rome. And yet Sweden is tolerant, nobly so ; in spite of the craft and tricks which
have been from time to time played upon her by the
emissaries of the great propagandist. On the other
hand, we must give the JesuiB credit for having done
alI they could-for having left no means untried to
achieve their end : they failed, but the fault was not
theirs : it was a blessing for Sweden that Providence
interposed and swamped the bark of Rome, just sailing
into port mith her cargo of bulls, priests, indulgences,
confessionals, all the elements of old chaos renewed.
Everard Mercurian, the general of the Jesuib, died in
1580, after a reign of eight years. Intestine broils and
Intestine
commotions characterised his generalate. The
broila
inequality of the gradations of rank, the mode
of election, the facility of expulsion granted to the
general, gave to a party formed in the Company desperate employment ; whilst another imkted that the
Spanish members had a right to elect a head for themselves alone. Nor was this turbulent spirit confined to
the bosom of the Company.' In a political quarrel
between the Spanish governor of Milan, and Cardinal
Borromeo, the Jesuits divided on either side according
to their nations, and one of them, Julius Mazarini, who
sided with the governor, being his fiend and confessor,
attacked the cardinal from the very pulpit, and lashed
him without moderation. The archbishop bitterly complained of the outrage ; the general of the Jesuits reprimanded the delinquent ; and he was suspended from
hia apostolical functions for the space of two yeaam.2
These wild imagining8 of the Jesuits should not surprise
Cretlneau, U. 218.

' Ibid. 222.
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us ; they are but the preludes of coming events. Mercurian had soon resigned his functions to an assistant,
Father Palmio. Perceiving that this appointment .cvould
be, or was, taxed with partiality, he gave Palmio an
assistant, Father Manarc ; and thereby hurt t'he feelings
of Father Palmio ! Can it bc believed that a Jesuitand one who was so far advanced in perfection, being a
professed-could possibly exhibit the petty passions of
little-men ? There is the fact, however. But, notwithstanding these internal broils and outward
extravagance, the Company's star was @h in plmy's
expan81011.
the ascendant -nothing could check her
aggrandisement--gods and men united to promote her
splendid perversion. Already she lumbered more than
five thousand men, one hundred and ten houses, and
twenty-one provinces. Never before had her men been
more in requisition, more exalted, more conspi,icuous. In
embamies here, embassies there-everywhere infringing
the prominent mandateti and decrees of their Clomtitutions and congregations. In a whirlpool they floated :

,
,_-

they swam indeed lustily : but in that despcmte

struggle they knew not what they were doing-progress in some direction, it mattered not how or whither
-still progress was the one thing needfid. The generalate of the superannuated Mercurian was a9 disastrous
to the Jesuit-Institute as a long minority to a turbulent
empire.
In Pope Gregory XIII. the Jesuits found admirable
support. Completely had this pontiff imbibed the spirit
of his predecessor. Not only would he imitate him,
but he was resolved to surpass him in his zeal for the

' " Palmio se montra setlsible B eette substitution
ii. 224.

d'autorit6!'-t%t&.mr,
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cause of orthodoxy.' To Catholic princes at war with
their heretic aubjects lie was lavishly bountiful with
Gregorys
golden ducats : he gave the King of France
sUb"die"O
four hundred thousand scudi (80,0001.) for
the warriort
of the faith- that bIessed object ; but, he raised the money
by a tax on the cities of " the Church," which was an
oppressive injustice ; and he gave liberal assistance t,o the
Archduke Charles and the Knights of Malta, wit11 a slice
of ecclesiastical benefices, which was much more- consistent at least, and much less d~plorable.~
Wherever there mas a Turk to be bombarded, or a
heretic to be hunted down, aid from Gregory was always
forthcoming with a cheer and a benediction.
Gregory's
zeal for
England, and her Elizabeth above all, caught
religion."
his fancy : deeply was his heart set on the
ruin of that queen in her island-throne. Of this determination the pope made no secret : a general combination against England was his soul's desire. Year after
year his nuncios llcgotisted on this subject wit,h Philip 11.
and the Guises : Gregory plied them with the most
ardent zeal. The French league, so dangerous to
Henry 111. and Henry IV., owed its origin to the connexion between the pope and the Guisese3 It was zeal
for religion run mad.
In the same spirit, Gregory patronised the Jesuits with
their. strict system of ecclesiastical education.
The "seminary* ofall
To the houses of the professed he made liberal
nations.
presents ; he purchased houses, closed up
streets, and allotted reyenues for the purpose of giving
the whole college the form it wears to this day. It
*

"

cc Nella religione ha tolto non solo d'imitar, ma ancora d'avanzar Pio V."
-Secmda rebt. &U' wbasciat, a@
Rcvnil-e, 108.

Yitc de' Pontef. dal Plat. ed Altri.

Ven., 1703.

Ranke, aM mpd.

was adapted to contain twenty lecture-rooms anti three
hundred and sixty cells for student.6. This wns called

the " Seminary of a11 Natiooa." At its foundation, in
order to signify its purpose of ombracing the whole
worlct within its scope, twenty-five speeches were delivered, in as 111a.ny different languages, as usual, each
imnlediately acconlpanied by a Latin translation.' To
testicy their gratitude to the pope for all his benefactions, the Jesuits placed, in the large hall of the college,
pictures of the two-and-twenty colleges which the pope
had founded in various parts of Christendom ; and they
also clisplayed the pope's portrait, mith the following
: " To Gregory XIII., Sovereign Pontiff,
inscriptmion
Founcter of this College, the whole Compa~lyof Jesus,
defended by him wit11 t,lie most a.nlple privileges, and
increased by mighty benefits, placed this monument in
memory of their best parent,, arid to attest their gratitude." Nor did the Jesuits stop here. They were never
equalled in devising complimenta1 rewards for those who
befriended t,heln ; whatever may be said against them,
and justly too, for their abuse of the 1-eligionssentiment
in man-their wiId encroach~nents on the rights of
othcrs- their domineering spirit,,if you will-still, it i~
impossible to deny them the respecta.hle praise of having
almnst invariably made an adequate return to their
benefactors-adequate, because always exactly t,lle thing
to be relished b_vtheir patrons. On the present occasion,
by way of displaying the enlarged dominion of the HoIy
See, the great hobby of the zealous Gregory, JesuiticoJapanese
they induced some petty kings and lords of ,,b,,,p,
Japan to send ambassadors to the pope ! The
royal blood of Japan or its repre~entati~esdid the
Ranke, ubi ahpr&.
A .4
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Jesuits fetch in a journey of twenty thousand miles, to
do homage to the father of the faithfill. The king of
Bungo and the king of A~ima,the king of Cugino and
the king of Omura, each sent Ilis representative, a youth
of about twenty years of age. Great mas the jubilation
of the holy city at the advent of these kings of the east.
But the Jesuits took great care of the precious samples,
and lodged them in the Gesh, or House of the Professed.
The pope granted them audience in full consistol-y and
with vast magnificence : all the princes of the Roman
court vying mith each other t o honour the interesting
strangers.' They had, of coursc, previously paid their
respects to King Philip 11.: now ruler of the East by his
usurpation of Portugal, and the king had received them
mith even more magnificence than the pope of Rome,
whose feet they came to kiss, in attestation of the
mccess and gratit'ude of the omnipotent Jesuits. It
aeems to have been too much for the pope. Overjoyed
at the glorious cvent, the old pontiff exclaimed : " Nunc
dimittis, Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in
peace,"-aud e$"eectuaZly died a few daya after, killed by
his joy at papal supremacy in the isles of the seasnuffed out as a lamp by the trumpet-blast of orthodoxy! The idea was indeecl it comfort amidst the
wild n~~al*clly
the11 raging over Italy and in Rome, as
you will read anon. I nced scarcely stato that thero
were many who believed the whole affair a hoax
concocted by the Jesuits ; but, for my part, I think it
probable that it was a veritable embassy, proving the
influence which the Jesuits had achieved in Japan ;
but if it mas a hoax, it must be admitted that it vas
well conceived, admirably executed: and, what is very
Vite de' Pontef. Greg. XTII.
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significant, rather e,~yensivc!for the metldicitllt Company
of Jesus.'
The Jesuit gives a very diffuse
Charlevoix, Hist, du Japon. iii. 106-158.
but interesting and curious account of the whole affair. B e says that Aquaviva requested the pope to receivc the arnbnsaadors without pomp-which, if
made, was a vcry ridiculous rcqucst-at all event¶, rather too late, after all the
grand doings in Portugal and Spain, m pven the good olrl C!l~:trlevnix Jesuit
remarks : ic but," saps IIC, " it would have been useless even if made sooner, for
Gregory S I I I . had taken his resolve : at the news of the arrival of the embassy
in Ttaly, he 11x11held rr consirtory,in u.hic11 it was declared that itwas incumbent
on the honour of the Church and thc Iloly See, to receive the embusy with
d l possible pomp and sp1endour."-P.
120. Gregory sent his company of
light cavalry to e ~ m r tthe a m b s ~ s d o ~ rsa : multitude of Romnn lords, also
mounted, with the gentry of the vicinity, formed a cavalcsde which extended
dmost all the way from Viterbo to Rome, which they entered with the sound
of trumpets, and the deafening acclamations nf tho holy moh of the Eternal
City. The Jesuits joined in the jollification ; and with their general Aquaviva
at their lead, escorted the curiositicx to their church, where the Te Dtum was
nf t l j ~pro~essionto t h e
performed. Nntl~ingr-onld exppph the sp1~1111n11~
Vatican. All the foreign ambassadors, with their retinue, graced thc pageant
with their august presence : the cardinals, tho chamberlains of the pope, and
officers of tho palace, 'a11 in their red dresses, immediately preceded the
Japanese, who were 0x1 horseback, and in their national costume. Kothing
could surpass the costliness and magnificence of this costume : it must h v o
swallowed the revenue of a whole Jesuibprovince, if the thiig was a hoax, or
the kings of Japan wisely resolved to make the Jesuits 6' pay for the piper."
In fact, Cllarlevoix intimates that Valcgmni, the Jesuit leader of the Japanese,
wns 1.~solvn11
tn 1nh them 1is.vo n n m . n p ( f i ' c ~ nrqir;ncrgc,
f
and to 111alieno show
with the sffail: (r. log), consequently mr nrc at a loss to account f ~ the
r productio~lof the following magnificent equipage-e'puipagc 7magnn:fique. They
wolar!three long rohea, one nn the oth~r,b11t of 60 fine n texture t h ~nll
t throe did
not weigh as much na oue of ours," says the Jesuit, "and all of dazzling white.
These robes were covered with flowers, foliage, and birds, beautifully painted, and
seeming to have been embroidered, though each was all of a piece : the figures
were coloured after nature, but unusually brillisnt. These robes opened in front,
and had extremely wide ~leeves,which only reached the elbows ;but in order that
the forc.arm might not be uncovered, as is the custom in Japan, Fathei. VaLgnani
be lengthened with the ssme stuff, as we11 ns at the collar.
had ca.used thcnz
wliich generally opens so low that a part of the shoulder is visible. On their
shoulders they wore a kind of scnrf, twelve inches long, snd eight inches wide,
tied with ribbons, crossed over the bresst, thrown behind, and knotted like a
girdle. These scarfs were similar to the robes in material ; but of a much finor
texture. They had on boots of extremely fine leather, ope11 at the toea. Their
cimeters and swords were of the finest temper, and the hilts, ae well 8s scabbards, were adorned with fine pearls, other precious stones, and many figure8
in enamel. Their heads were uncovered, and ~havedquite clean, except at top,

"

A A , "
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But Gregory had been as lavish in his benefactions
Their German college had become
Gregory's
embarrassecl with debt and penury from the
benefactions
failure of the funds ; the popc gra,nted it not
to the
Jesuits
only the San Apolinare palace and the revenues of San Stefano on Monte Celio, but also ten
thousand scudi (20001.) from the apostolic -treasury.
He also founded an English college a t Rome, and found
means to endow the establishment. H e aided their
colleges in Vienna and G~%tzout of hia privy purse.
There was probably not a Jesuit school in the world
that had not cause, in some way or another, to applaud
? Not because
his liberality.' And what was his ~~iotive
he might think t'hat the Jesuits promoted holiness-that
was a matter he cared little about. His was a jovial
nature. He had not scrupled t o ha.ve a natural a011
before he became a priest, and though he led a regular
life afterwards, he \\-as at no time over-scrupuxlous, and
to s certain kind of sanctimony he rather manifested
di~like.~Why, then, did he patronise the Jesuits ?
Because he tnhoughtthem the ablest restorers of Catholicism, and therefore tho best props of the popedonl
and its prerogatives. ,411 the wealth he gave them was
therefore so ~nucllmoney deposited on i n t e r e ~ t . ~It

on the Jesuits.

whence rlcpeu~letfbehindn tuft of Ilair. Tho feature8 of their countcnances were
equnllyforei,q~rwitlt their dress ; but people remarked thnt amiable air which is
given by virtue m d innocence, a modest haughtiness and n .l;c w spai poi of
nobility, iuspircd by an illustrious blood, and which nothing can belie."--P.
123.
I must confcss thnt these last remarks of the Jesuit makes one suspect that the
affair was a hoax, most clearly conceived rrnd prnctised on the stupid king k'hilip
and as stupid Pope Gregory. What haubles entrance with deligl~told zealots,
fanatics, and shallow-brained mortals !
1 Ranke, uhi sup?;.
Ihid.
According to Bwonius, his expenditure on the education of young men,
amounted to two millions : if this sum did not include the cost of the twenty
colleges of the Jesuits, it will he impo8sible to account for the raising of the
money.-Rankc, i. 431, with authorities.
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mas an infatuation of course ; but think of the tlxowand~
of pounds as senselessly wasted in our days by simple
contributors to " religious'' funds, by all denominations,
year after ycar, to no purpose whatever in the advancement of civilisation,-funds which, if expended on the
wretched poor of England, would go far t o ioqeeten the
bitterness of heart in tllosc who find lifc miserable: and
to prepare body and soul together for bet,tcr. days of
enlightenment, *hose actvent me rnay accelerate intiefinitely by the real determination to " fulfil all justice."
Gregory spent 200,Q00 scudi (40,0001.) yearly on
" pious works,"-opere pie. We need not stop to inquire
what red good he did for Humanity : but Grrgnl?17s
me must bc curious to linow liom he got the
5~01iati0n8money-even should the answer prove that tbose who
received it were little better than receivers of stolcrl
goods. Well, then, Pope Gregory got his pious funds
by spoliation. He found out more rights to the property
of others than the hungry wolf discovered causes of
complaint agzinst t'hc poor lamb in t21c f:hle, He laid
an impost on the corrl of tho Venetin.11s: thoy did not
comply soon enough with his measures: hc forced their
wa.rehouses a t R.arenna. sold the contents by auction,
and imprisoned the owners. Then he cliscovered a host
of abuses among the aristocracy of his own dominions,
and molfish1y concluded that their abolition would be
profitable to the papal treasury. On a most flimsy
pretence of fcudal rights, hc seizcd and appropriated
numerous domains belonging to the barons or gentry of
Romagna and other provinces. and congratulated himself
at h;~\-ingby such 7egnl means, and not by taxation,
augmented the revenues of the popedom by 100,000
scndi (20,0001,) The Churchmerl of course approved
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of t8hesespoliations-because the end justified the means
always in those hjrs of rabid orthodoxy, which is
invariably roguish. Nany great families were thus
suddenly ejected from properties they had considered
their own by the most l a h l titlcs : others saw themselves threatened. Daily search into old papers was
made in Rome - and every day new claims were
created from the musty nothings. Ere long no man
thought himself secure ; and many resolved to defend
thcir possessions with the ,sword, rather than surrender
them to the commissione~~s
of the papal treasury. One
of these feudatories once said to the pope, to his very
facc, " What is lost, is lost ; hut a man has a t least
some satisfaction when he has stood out in his own
defence." He did not stop short with the arist'ocracy.
His injudicious, or rather, tyrannical measures inflicted
severe losses on towns as well ; by raising the tolls of
Ancona, he ruined the trade of that city, and it has
never recovcrccl frorn the blow. Of course
Their reault.
Inen rose up against this multiplied iniquity.
The whole cowtl-y waa i11 a ft;rrneu:zlt; feuds broke out
on all sides. Then troops of outlawed bandits swelled
into armies, and overran the provinces. Young men of
the first families were their leaders. Murder and rapine
overspread the country. Anarchy reigned througliout
the papal dominions. Tho confiscations of course ceased
-but

they had done their work already.

Thc aged

pope was forced to receive the bandit leader Piccolomini
at Rome, and give him absolution for a long list of
murders which he read with shuddering. It availed
little or nothing. Hie own capital was full of baaclits
and revolters. And then the pope, weak and weary of
life, looked up to heaven, and cried, '' Thou wilt arise.
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0 Lord, and have mercy on Zion ! " I

Can anything be
more bitterly ridiculous ? Kevcrtheless such was the
regenerator of Catholicism-and such mas the country
whence the Jesuits were sent to reform and convert all
nations of the universe-Great Britain among the rest,
whose religious " troubles me are soon to contemplate.
Claudius Aquaviva mas electeci General of tho Jesuits
by a large majority. His age was 'only thirty-seven.
When the fact was announced to the pope by Aquaviva.
the fathers, he exclaimed, " What ! you have
elected to govern you a young man not forty years of
age !" Claudius Aquaviva was the son of the Duke
d'dtri. Renouncing the world, the Court of Rome, all
tlie hopes wllich llis name and talents inspired, he had
given himself to the Curupally ; and now the Company
gaye him herself in return-another instance of Jesuitgratitude. Piety, virtue, science, becwe his ambition.
A deep, indefatigable student, hard study and the constant effort to repress his impetuous patjsions, are said
to have rapidly blighted his personal graces : his black
hair was already turnocl to grey : strfficient by way
of introcIuction to a man whose deeds are his best
6r

portrayer^.^
The Fourth Congregation cont'inued its sessions. The
murmurs and heart-burnings of the middle ranks in the
Company found a mouth-piece in the midst Mumon of
of t,hataristocratical assemblage. " Many there the plebeian
Jcsuirs.
are in the Company," said that benevolent
voice, "who have lived many virtuous ycars, ancl complain
that tlieir admission t,o the ' State of the Company 'statz6s Societatis, is deferred too long. They fall into
many temptations. They are absorbed in overwhelming
R a ~ ~ k 109-1
e,
11.

":retincan,

ii. 22:~.
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sadness, and become a ac;ti1dal by renouilcing our holy
Institute."' A strong case was that, and as strongly
put to the vote :-but in vain : nihil in?~ovandurn-no
innovation was the decree : all was Ieft zls usual to the
judgment and prudence of the general, who was advised
to enforce the letter of the Constitutions, without respect
of persons, remembering that this was of vital importance to the preservation of the Company? The
complaint, the decree, and the advice, are equally characteristic and remarkable :-that Company which has
been " stirring" all the ~vorld, is now about to be
" stirred '' itself
Another proposition was made. I t mas a sort of
speculatiorl-a literary speculation by the gratis-teachers.
Educational
Some of the members proposed that, on acspeculation.
count of the great fruit that would accrue,
and the want of good masters, and the advantages that
might be derived from the enterprise, the Jesuits might
rcceive boarders ill the nop.ffzevn countries, and take
them under their care ; but that the stipend should be
given over to tho procurator : the pupils were not to be
solicited, nor received against the will of their parents.
The Congregation did not at once reject the proposit'ion:
but it was declarcd much preferable for the Company
to bo free from such burthens, as fay. as possible ;-and
the matter was committed to the prudence of the
general, as usual.3
And now the aristocracy began to feel their power,
and to apprehend their peril. They decreed
Powcr of the
Jesuitaristhat everv Jesuit-whether
lav-brother or
tocracy.
scholastic,-who after taking the vows should
return to the world, might be punished as an apostate,
./

Gong. iv. is.

d

Ibid.

Ibid. xiii.
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according to the privileges and apostolical letters granted
to the Company.'
Mercurian and Gregory XIII. had bequeathed the
Jesuits and the popedom to Aquaviva and Sixtus V.,
tmo men who deserved to be contemporaneous.
Pope Sixt ~ v,
s and
The very antipodes of each other by birthAquaviva.
for Sixtus was the son of a swineherdenergetic unity of purpose stamped both as leading
iduences of' the age. Both were by their natural
organisation impelled to seek, to achieve, and maintain
that sovereign power which results more from mental
qualifications in the possessor, than from the privileges
and prerogatives of rank or station. Such characters in
history relieve the dull, drowsy monotolly of rulers by
prerogative-rulers by " right divine," without any o t h e ~
human right to win admiration or command respect.
England and Elizabeth now began to engage the
special attention of the Jesuits. Protestant ascendancy
had triumphed : in othcr words, Catholicism
of
was shorn of its wealth, dignity, and power :
tlie Catholics themselves, as in the reigns of Hcnry and
Edward, had I-irtually accluicsced in the change of their
religious fortunes. They had unanimously acknowledged
Queen Elizabeth's title to the throne of England :a it is
stilted on Catholic authority that a great majority of
the people then inclined to the Roman Catholic religion :
and yet, in spite of this national submission to the
Protestant queen, Pope Pius V. fulminated a Bull of
deposition against the Queen of England, in order to
" stir " her people to rebellion, and rouse all nations to
crush the interesting heretic. This was in 1570, just
after the failure of a.n insurrection set on foot by a few

'"

'

Dec. liii.

=

II)udd, ii. 4.

Butler, i. 271
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designing leaders, wit'h papal approbation, to attempt
the liberation of Mary Queen of Scots-the heiress to
the throne of England. The Bull had long been prepared by the pope, but prudently withheld during the
machinations ; and was now torn from its quietude by
the old man's impotent rage of desperate disappointment
at the failure of the ins~rrection.~Pius said in his Bull:
"We do, out of the fulness of our apostolic power,
declare the aforesaid Elizabeth, as being an
Elizabetli
'Ldeposed"by hcretic and favourcr of I-lcretics, and her
the popo.
adherents in the matters aforcsaid, to have
incurred the sentence of cxcomrnunication, and to be
cut off from the unity of the body of Christ. And
moreover, we do declare her deprived of her pretended
title to the kingdom aforesaid, and of all dominion,
dignity, and privilege whatsoerer ; and also the nobility,
subjects, and pcoplc, of thc said kingdom, and all
others who have in ally sort sworn unto her; to be for ever
absolve;l fi-om any such oath, and all illallner of duty of
dominion, allegiance, and obedience : and we also do
by authority of thene preaenb absolve them, and do
deprive the said Elizabeth of her pretended title to the
kingdom, and all other things beforenamed. And me do
cominand and cllarge all and every one, the noblemen,
subjects, people, and others aforesaicl, that they presume
not to obey her, or her orders, mandates, and laws :
and those which shall do the contrary, we do include
them in the like sentence of anathema."2 Thus spake
the "Servant to God's Servants," as the popes called
themselves by a prerogative which was the only one they
never effectuated. Copies of the precious parchment
were sent to the Duke of Alva for dispersion on the
Ling. viii. 56 ; Camd. An. 1570 ; %pin, ib. C c .

2

Camd. ib.
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comt of the Netherlands, and he forwarded samples to

the Spanish ambassador in England. An enthusiastic
or zealous Catholic, Felton by name, and a wealthy
gentleman by inheritance, posted one of the A par1;wn of
Bulls on the Bishop of London's palace-gates, the pope is
hanged.
biding the result-which was tha,t he was
hanged ; for the deed was declared treason by the law
of t,hc land; and was decidedly seditious. Felton gloried
in his exploit, called the queen a pretendel; but sent her a
diamond ring as a token that he "bore her no malice"one of those curious abstractions with which party-leaders
justified every atrocity. It is the famous right intention
,r,

;n~fn,wfn'r.-rtf
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Meanwhile, however, the great body of the English
Catholics \yere by n u rrlenrls i~lclincd for a stir,"
according to some authorities.
They never
$'

&'

mere pressed with, nor acccptcd of, the popa'a

of Eng'and.

BuU, that pretended to dispense with them from their
allegiance," says the Catholic Church-historian. " They
wcre entertained by the queen in her army," he continues, "and now and then in the cabinet, till such
t,irnes as the misbcAn.z*io?c.~of some pn~ticzclar persoas

drew n per.seseczctio~~upon the whole body, a?id occmiosted
those penal and sanguinary laws, to mllich their substance
and lives hare ever since been exposed. Fmm that
time, by a strange sort of logic, a Catholic and a rebel
have passed current for the same thing, and so they are
commonly represented, both in privato conversation, in
the pulpit, a,nd at the bar."a But there as a different
opinion proclaimed abroa,d in those stirring times. On
the person of the Scottish Jesuit, Creighton? when
Ling. viii. 56, ct seq.
3

Williarn Crieghton.

tL This

Dodd, iii. 5.
Father," says Dr. Oliver, was pos.wswd of
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apprehended and imprisoned in 1584, was found a
paper detailing '<Reasons to shewe the easines" of
invasion, grounded on t,he exarriplea of history, instancing
particularly the case of IIcnry V1.-" how a few and
considelable zeal and talent, but was deficient in judgment. To his misplhced
confidence may be principally ascribed the failacre of Pope Piw IP.'s secret
&msy to Mary Queen of Scots (eee p. 105 of 'Tanner's Confessors of the
Society of Jesus')," says the pious and loyal doctor.
From the Diary kept in
the Tower of London, by tlie Rev. Edward Kishton, we learn that Father
Creighton, on returning from Scotland (where he bad converted the Earl of
Arran), was apprehended and committed to that prison on the 16th September,
1584. How long lic remained in castodg I know not, but Father Parsons
addressed letters to him at Seville in 159G. I t is clear that James VI. of
Scotland [England's Master Jaques, rts Henry IV. called hi] had actually
employed him in a delicute embassy; for, in a letter to Father Thomas Owen,
dated 1 th June, 1605, he says : ' Our kynge had so great a fear of ye nombre
of Catholiks, and ye puissance of pope and Spaine, yt he offered libertic of
consoicnce, and sent me to %me to deal for ye pope's favor and making of a
Scottish cardinal; as I did shew ye kyng's letters to F. Parsons.' Having no
guile himself," says Dr. Oliver, hc suspected none in his weak and holIowenough, decidedly, of Master Jaqnes, if not so
hearted sovereign " T ~ I C
conclusive of this admirable Crichton. Bartoli gives another version of the
capture of this Jasuic. lie nays tlmt <' Clrigl~tonmas caught by the hcretics at
Ostende, and sent as a gift to Elizabeth, who was so pleased wit11 the prey, tlurt
she gave tlie bearer many gifts, among the rest, a collar of gold," f. 207. Creighton
was mentioned by Parry as having dissuaded him from murdering the queen ;
and, owing to this, ssys BaFtoli, the queen set him free (1585), saying, 6' How
can the Jesuits be all leagued to kill me in England, if this Jesuit defends my
life even in France 1" It appears from Camden that the documents found on
Creighton aggravated the negotiatious between Elizabetil and Mary, cc women
that wete already displeased with one another, but principally by the discovery
of certain papers which Creighton, a Scottishman, cbf the Society of Jesus,
passing into Scotland, and being taken by some Netherland pirates, had torn in
piccea : the torn pieces whereof, being thrown overboard, were by the wind
blown back again, and fcll by chance into the ship, not without a miracle, as
Clreishton himself mid. These being 11ul iugebi1t.r by W w d with much pains
and singular dexterity, discovered new designs of the Pope, the Spaniard, and
An. 1581. Bartoli complnins of
the Guises, for invading England."-Ad
Csmdeu'a bwl faith in recounting this affair, which, however. he strangely
mis-translates, with worse faith, making Camden talk to the following effect :
Volle dar luogo [alla favola] delle misteriose lettere stracciate del P. Critton,
poiche si trovb in mano degli Ollandesi, e gittate m mare : o quegll spars1 minuzzoli, dal pazzo movimento ddl' onde, con un piu che mezzo miracolo, ragunirti,
r poco mes che ?ton disse da sk nedesimi, coil ~nagkteromusaico, riconginnti."~ e i I?l;ghzlr.
r
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weals, have overcome a great many"-and
appealing
actually to t,he general wish a?td ezpectatio?z of the
Catholics of England : " a for the contreye of England,
it is easy to be ovcrcomc with a few forces, few fortresses
or st,rong places in the lnndc. So as one army would
suffice to end that warrc, the people .giz~ento change and
alte~a
tiou, chiefely zchefz they get some be;ginninge or
assa~ance."' This is a strong contradiction to Dodd's
testimony. And yet Dodd is fully confirmed by Camden.
" The most part of the moderate
papists," aays the
queen's historian, " secretly misliked this Bull ; . . . and
foreseeing also that hereby a great heap of mischiefs
hung over their heads, who before had private exercise
of their religion within their own houses quietly enough,
or else rcfusecl not to go to tllc service of God received
in the English Church, without scruple of conscience.
And from that time many of them continued firm
in their obedience, when they saw the neighbour princes
and Catholic countries not to forbear their wonted commerce with the queen, and that the Bull was slighted as
a rain crack of words that made a noisc only."'
The
followillg pages will throw some ligl~ton these discrepancies, and will allow how it came to pass that the
" people," or rather a faction, were " given to change and
alteration;" and how the effects of the pope's Bull were
anything but "a vain crack of words" to the poor,
honest Catholics of England. I t will follow that both
assertions which I have quoted are true ; and it will be
curious to note what ttnflr~e?rcecan effect with
Influence.
the most discordant elements of individuals
and nations, provided there be some point or two
1

MS. Bib. Cotton. Jnl. f. vi. fol. 5 3 (Brit. Mus.). A clirious document.

2
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whereon its grapplingirons may be flung. This metaphor does nut adequately express the workings of influence, which are, however, adlriirably figured by the
doings of the little busy bee. Jf you are a Aorist, never
hope for the continuation of a favourite flower in all it's
purity, without a sprinkling of sulphur to protect it
from the bee. In m range of five miles around the
hive. that indefatigable propagandist, mith pollen on its
winys, will vitiate, aciulterate cveq flower that it fancies,
as well as yourself. Sprinkle J-our flower with sulphul;
and then hope on. MTe have now to see how Queen
Elizabeth sprinkled her flowers to protect them from
the bees of Loyola.
An almost total disorganisation had taken place in the
ecclesiastical i~lcumbcncyof the Roman Catholics, after
the accession of Elizabeth. Most of the monks
in Englan"
had fled to the continent : most of the secular
clergy conforrncd to the nem religion. Thoso who
remained rvcre called "the old priests," and "Queen
Mary's priests." Some retired to the continent, particularly the Netherlands, where, as I have stated, they
were liberally patronised by Philip II., and some

,,

obtained considerable preferment. The greater number
remained in England ; and of these some obtained sinecures, in which conform it^- wmus gcncrally dispcn,gcdmitli :
others remained in privacy, unknown, or at least unheeded. Those who actively discharged the duties of

their profession were supportecZ by individuals ainong
the Catholic nobility and gentry who adhered to the
ancient faith. Ensconced in London and other large
towns, or residing mith their patrons in the country,
they have gained the honour of having " preserved the
remnant of the Catholic religion in England." Age,
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infirmity, and death, had diminished their numbers : a
totd extinction of the ancient faith was expec.ted both
by its friends and its enemies.' How true, but inco~igruous, is this statement at a11 times repeated. Rcflectiona.
Why must priests be absolutely necessary to
preserve thc faith of a nation, if that faith is really
a matter of cvnvictiori ? How are these priesix themselaes preserved P Does this not point at once to that
very cankerworn1 of Christianity-the inculcated dependence of man on guides as weak as himself, and from
their partisan education so likely to have so many
aelfish ~notivesfor " preserving what they call " religion ? " Never mill the asking. the seeking, the knocking,
so consolingly set forth by the Redeemer, be fulIy
accomplished urltiI Inan bt: e11:~blud to stt~11Ci(done, in the
matter and manner of his faith and practice. Too long
'?

has proud man usurped the place of God

i11

the human

heart and in the human mind. Too lorig have me been
compelled to he ns the blind led by the blind-ever
falling into the pit of restlhs, unmitigated disappointment. W e are tolcl: forsooth, that inan naturally requires
human guidance in tllcse matters of religion-we are
told so in spit,e of the forementioned divine charter of
a11 red religion. It is an axiom invented by sacerdotal
craft to sanction its prerogatives. On the contrary,
resistance, the spirit of independence, are the prime
impulses in all God's organised creatures-and in man
immensely more than in any other ; but, as in the
former, brute force subdues resistance, so in the latter,
brutmeforce and influence, or tlle appeal to certain
motives, manage to fetter that resistance a.nd spirit of
independence. This state of things is fast disappearing.
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Mail is becoming enlightened on the score of dictatorial
religionism, as in all the other checks and clogs of
human advancement. The time will come when each
man will think for himself, and be none the worse in
practice, because he mill be freed from the source of
numerous abuses which vitiate the heart, deceived by a
specious nomenclature craftily invented. Then it will
not be asked, ''I5'hat shall we believe, or do, to be
saved ? '-but each shall find his God in proportion to
his own aski~~g,
seeking, and knocliing. Systems are
vanities. They may suit their fmme?:s ; but cannot be
made applicable to every individual ; ancl therefore are
too jinite for the infinitude of man's religious sentiment,
which God alone can fit and fill for ever. Systemmvngers have al-ivays been the bane of humanity. They
have given their paltry names to a class of ideas the
very prociuc~of tlreir own individual organisation. By
influence they built up a Pay&, ancl then burst forth all
the evils of the selfish specu1aLiu11. Consider the words
of Him who made and taufit us. What system did H e
frame ? Nonc. C ood action-the perfection of man's
nature in his duty to himself, his fellow-creatures, and,
therefm-e, to God-these constitute the splendid sum of
Christ's doctrinal example. Ye who think, who meditate good tlioughts for man's advancement, bervarc of
the usual vanity of system-mongers. Root out the foul
stuff unworthy of y o u r exalted calling. Let the conclusion of dl your God-inspircd argument be freedom
to the mind-the equipoise of all the faculties and sentiments, and inclillations which are man's organisation, his
dependence on nothing but God fulfilling His part in the
covenant of man's creation-who is by nntu9.e perfect in
his sphere of action, through hisfeelirtgs and intellect called
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to be perfect even as his Father in heaven. When sue11
shall be the result of enlightenment, man will dispense
with the things of party-systems for the " prefiervation "
of his religion-'( total exti~lctionof his faith " mill never
be expected, because his faith mill not depend upon
party-ascendancy, party-views, and party-abuses.
In order to "preserve the remnant of the Catholic
phrase which scarcely comreligion )' in England-a
ports with that of " a great mcsjority of the Catholic
people," asserted by the same pen-William
mminaries
abroad.
Allen conceived the project of perpetuating
the Catholic lniniatry in England by a regular succession
gf priests, to be e&deatcd in ceJ!eges 6~ the Cofiti~eiit,
and thencc sent to the English mission.' Allen was a
zealous man in the cause of orthodoxy : he tiid not
approve of the common practice of conformity UI vogue
nrr~vrlgthe Catholics ; he objected to their attending the
divine service in Protestant churches, to a~oidthe
severe penalties of recusancy. The English Catholic
divines were very far fkom being unaninlous on the
qucstion : but Allen was decided, ancl determi~lcdto
take what he supposed to be the most effectual Incans
of consolidating a Catlloiic party in England. The
result would be disastrous to human life, to hutnan
welfare, to human progrws, to everything that makes
life valuable-but
what mattered that ? It mas the
result of Z~a~--and.therefore, though heaven sholild
rush amain, let the tliing be done. And it vas done
with a vengeance. His zeal rvas patronised : funds
ffowed in : a college arose at Douay in French Flanders.
All his clerical revenues abroad, t'his zealous man sunk
in the stirring scheme of stiff-necked orthodoxy. Thin
Butler, i. 310.
13

n
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was in 1568. His establishment became the resort of
all the emigrant ecclesiastics. Soon he sent nlissionariea
into England. Their favourable account of the scheme,
and " the fruits of it, which appeared in the sct'ivity and
succes8 of their raiaaionary labour%operated so much in
its favour, that a petition was signed by the Catholic
nobility and gentry of England," by the university of
Douay, by aeveral rehgious communities, and by the
Jesuits, recommending the infant college to the liberality
of the pope. Gregory XIII, immediately settled on the
collcge an annual pension of 2100 scudi, and soon afterwards raised it to 2500 (5001.)-and subsequently to
whatever
15001., which was3 punctually paid-from
source the zealous pontiff derived his contributions,
always generous in the midst of hir~injustice. Tbese
prosperous beginnings did not endure. A party in
Douay demanded the expulsion of the collegiaw :l the
magistrates yielded to the cry, and ordered Allen, with
his msociates, to quit for a time-not without reluctance,
however, and with a strong testimonial in hvour of the
exiles. On the invitation of the Cardinal de Lorraine
and other members of the house of Guise related to the
Queen of Scots-the grand and self-seeking nucleus of
the Catholic party in France-Allen and his awocirrtes
paired to Rheims anrl were received ~ 5 t hhospitality.
This event chanced in 1576. During the fouv following
years Allen sent one hundred priests into Engiand ;and
during the &five next years he expedited a greater
number to the same disastrous vineyard ! Forty i n one
Parsons, the 3esuit, ~ccuscsElizabeth of this demonstsation.-Phihp. 65,
There may be nome likelihood in the thing : for no adequate idea can be
formed of the machinstions of partiw In those dreadful timee. See Dodd, ii.
1

et xy.
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month laid down their lives in their cause.' Another
establishment
founded at Rome, by Gregory XIII.
Thus Douay, Rheims, and Rome, maintained the seed
of orthodoxy which was to germinate and ripen into
nonconformity in England. Hence these school^, were
called Semi~~aries,
and the priests there prepared were
named Seminary-priests-names derived from a Latin
word for seed. This regetable metaphor acquired growth
subsequently-and we now hear of " propagating " the
faith-propagandism-and
propagandis+ferms which
seem to have been invented by way of contra& to Roman
celibacy.
The opinion prevalent in England, at the court and
amongst politicians and churchmen, respecting the
training pursued in these seminaries, was very The nature
cbt' the trainnearly, if not precisely, in accordance wit11 ing in
the reality. " Whilst among other things, seminariesdisputations were held concerning the ecclrni~ticaland
temporal power, zeal to the pope their founder, hatred
against the queen, and hope of restoring the Romish
religiorl by llle Queen of Scots, carried some of tliern so
far that they really persuaded themselves, and so rnainfained, that the Bishop of Rome hath by divine right
full power over the whole world, as well in ecclesiastical
as tampod tames; asd that be, according to that
absolute power, may excommunicate kings, and, having
so done, dethrone them, and absolve their subjects from
their oath of allegiance." The consequence ill England
was that "many withdrew themselves from the received
service of God, which before they had frequented
without any scruple. Hanse, Nelson, and Maine,priests,
and Sherwood, peremptorily taught the queen mas a
1

Butler, i. 306-309

; Dodd, ii. 156-170.
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schismatic and an herctic, and therefore to be deposecl :
for which tliey were put to death. Out of t h ~ a e
seminaries mere sent forth into divers parts of England
and Ireland at first a fern young men, sncl afterwards
more, according a ~ .they grew up, who entered overhastily into holy orders, and instructed in tile abovenamed principlos. They pretended only to administer
tho sacraments of the Romivh religion, and to preach to
Papists : but t'ho queen and hcr council soon found that
they werc sent underhand to seciuce the subjects from
their allegiance and obectience due to their prince, to
oblige them by reconciliation to perform tlie pope's
commands, to stir up intestine rebellions under the Seal
of Confession, and flatly to execute the sentence of Pius
Quintus against the queen, to the end that way might
be made for the pope and the Spaniard, who had of late
designed the conquest of England. To these seminaries
werc sciit daily out of Ellgland by tlic Papists, in
contempt and dcspite of thc lams, great numbers of
boys and young men of all sorts, and admitted into the
same, making a vow to return into England : others
also crept secretly from thence into the Iand, ant1 more
were daily expected with the Jest&, who at this time
first came into E~igland. Hereupon there came forth a
proclanlation in the month of June : 'That whosoever had
any children, marcis, kir~smen,or other relations
Proclamntion
against the
in the parts beyond the seas, should aRer tell
eeminaries.
days give in their names to the ordinary, and
within four months call them home again. and when
they wwe returned, should forthwith give notice of the
same to the saicl orclinary. That they should not
directly or indirectly supply such as refi~sedto return,
with any money. That no man sliould entertain in his
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liouse or harbour any priests sent forth of the aforesaid
seminaries, or Jesuits, or cherish and relieve them.
And that whosoever did to the contrarly should be
accounted a favourer of rebels and seditious persons,
and be proceeded against according to the laws of the
land."'
Events hacl rcudered the English government vigilant,
if not severe ; but the pope and tlie Spaniard scarcely
made a secret of their aims against England. Stukely'a
About two yeara before this edict was issued, expedition
t o Ireland.
the pope had sent an expedition to invade
Ireland. It w& a joint-stock concern, conducted by
one Stukely, an English rehgee and adventurer, formerly
patronised by tlie queen, but subsequently disappointed,
a man without hoi~our.or conscience. Camden calls him
a ruflFian, a riotous spendthrift, a notable vapourer-who
had sold his services at the same time to the queen and to
the pope, alternately abusing the confidence and betraying the secrets of each, ad& Li~lgard-what a man for a
champion, a saviour in a time of trouble and disaster! But
1 Camden, Ad. Ann. 1580. cc If the Company of Jesus could not put her foot
into England," says 13artoli, '' England xueanwhile put hera into the Compauy ;
many of that nation, and men of the most valuable qualities, entering the
Company. Lainez and Bar@ had conceded the favour to so many, that
Mercurian, their succeflsor, seeing their multitude daily increasing, exclaimed :
Now it seems God's will that the Company should march to battle against the
heresy of England, since he sends to her such a numeroua and valiant host
from England.' In a single year, 1578, Flanders alone gave the Company twelve
select Englishmen, and they were multiplied from year to gear. Their good
qualities made them a part of the most worthy and estimable of the Company.
They were all exiles, and scattered over Ireland, Flanders, France, Germany,
Ilungary, Poland, Lithuania, Spxin and Italy. Many of then] became eminent
for piety and in letters, and were chosen to sit in the bvnernl congrcgation~.
Others went as missioners to the East, and to the IVebt, and to the camp of
war in Ijungary, fighting against the Turks ; and lastly, somc devoted themselves to attend the pest-stricken, and perished in the heroic ministry."fitrtoli, £. 72.
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he promised to be useful to the pope notwithstanding :
with three thonsand TtaJians he mould drive the English
out of Ireland, and fire the fleet of England,-the
apparent preliminaries, as was imagined, to get Trela.nd
as a kingdom for the pope's natural son, wllom the holy
father had made Marquis of Vineola ; whilst. Philip 11.
thought of retaliating on Elizabeth for her aid to his
Netherlanders, by aiding her rebel Irish. It is curious
to note that "in the meanwhile amity in words mas
maintained on both sides." What an age of craft and
machination ; and yet, by the numberless spies fed and
maintained by all parties, in all parts of Europe, nothing
was done without being made known respectively : but,
as a matter of course, it followed as a certain result from
this trade in rumour and espionage, that discordant
intelligence mystified all deliberation~-except thme
with Elizabeth in the midst, and her cool-headed wily
politicians around her ;-from a frightful, heterogeneous,
chaotic jumble of vaiu rumours, the English cabinet
created security for the realm, and discomfiture for its
voracious eueruiw. The pope made Stukely his chamberlain, Marquis of Leinster, and advanced 40,000 scudi
(8000l.), 600 men, 3000 stand of arms, and a ship of
war,for the expedition. St~tkelyput to sea, and reached
the Tagus, where he found liing Sebastian just ready to
start in his disastrous enterprise against Africa. Sebastian
"wit11 youtI11y heat and ambition" had long before promised
the pope his assistance against all Turks and heretics,
and was to lead off the expedition against England : in
the meantime he persuaded Stukely to go with him first
and finish off the Turks before he belaboured the heretics.
Stukely, the " subtile old fox," w a entrapped, went, and
pe~ishectwith the king and kingdom of Portugal, in the
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memorable battle of Alcazarquivir, -finishing " the
interlude of a loose life with an honest catastroplre or
conclusion." It as altogether a providential affair for
England, or rather for the poor Catholics, ever the
scape-goats. Besides the destruction of Stukely, the
fall of Sebastian diverted Philip's att ent.ion from Engla,nd
to the usurpation of Portugal-which for the nonce he
preferred, in spite of the importunities of the Catholic
fugitives recommending England to his majesty's zealous
attention. Thus dl seemed at an end. Of course, the
English spies had duly notified all the foreign proceedings : a fleet was waiting on the coast of Ireland to give
Stukely a warm recept,ion : it vas now recalled, and Sir
Henly Sydney, the Lord-deputy, bade Ireland farewell
with a verse out of the Psalms, saying, '' When Iarael
departed out of Egypt, and the house of Jacob from
amongst a 6Ltr6arous people." Meanwhile, Fitzmaurice,
"an Irish refugee, likewise, with the aid of
Fitzmaurice.
papal funds," who had joined Stukely, continued the voyage, with a few Irish and English exiles,
and Spanislz soldiew, and Ihe fxnous Dr. Sanders 011
boarcl as papal legate, provided wit,h a bull constituting
the illvmion a regular crusade with all its " privileges."
A descent was effected near Kerry : but the people were
sick of " stirs " which had hitherto only drenched them
with diwter ; and they held off until the Earl of D ~ H mond took arms against the queen. Thcn t,he whole
island was in commotion. How fared thc issue 1 Reverse after reverse-like tho sledge-hainmcr's tempest
on the glowing metal-befel the insurgents. Fitzmaurice himself mas cut off in a private quarrel with
one of his kinsmen. Desmond slunk off, to perish
miserably soon after : the pope's funds fell short : the
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promised aids were not forthcoming : the English punished the invaders and insurgents with horrible cruelty.
Sir Walter Raleigh had a large share in this t,ransaction.
Men and women were driven into barns, and there burnt
to death : children were strangled : all Munster was
laid waste : English colonists overran the desolated
region.' Which do you abhor most-the cruelly infatuated enterprise, or the savage ferocity of the victors ?
I confess that I place them exactly on a par-both of
them horrible abominations, which there should be no
Heaven, no God to behold. But the ruthless hope of
zeal sank not. To the rescue once more was the cry of
infatuated zeal in the few-was the clamour of the selfseeking many-was the resolve of the cool, calculating,
indefatigabie Jesuits. And Engiand, herseit', it was
resolved to make the field of" Spiritual Exercises," to
eventuate political " change and alteration." The
notorious Father Parsons, or Persons, ancl the ardent
Campior1 were dispatched to fouucl the English prorince
of the Company of Jesus, immediately after the failure
of the late invasion. Not without rejoicings they
departed; and Campion was congratulated on the
glory he was about to achieve by his headlong, enthusiastic intrepidity. The Jesuits gave out that the
Virgin Mary had appcared t'o Campion, in a visible
form on an old mulberry-tree in the garden of the
novitiate, and showing him a purple rag-.zm panno tinto
pzc?yureo, she had foretold to him the shedding of his
Mood in the glorious deatb which he subsequently
suffered.= If Campion originated this story, our sympathy with tho man apd his fate must be largely

' Camd. propi'. n~inC.;Ling. riii. 129, et seq. ; Ranlie, 151, c l sep ; Crawf. i.
300, et sep.
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diminished : it were better to transfer it to the account
of Jesuit-inventions so disgraceful to the best members
of the Company.
Not without being perfectly aware beforehand of
what w u to follow, tfid the Jesuits embark in this
ruinous expedition. From the words of Mcr- ,,,e maz;ce
curia11 bcfore given, it is evident that they ptpense of
the Jesuits.
thought the time was now come for a demonstration. Besides, we have also seen that they had often
tried to gain admission into England. And yet they
admit that " it was easy to foresee that whether fern or
many of our Compatiy were in England, great commotions must necessarily arise both among the Catholics
and Protestants. This was so true, that soon after the
arrival of the two first-as we shall presently secthere were morc disputes on that score than on any
other, as well among the Catllolics as among their
adversaries ; and this is precisely what Parsons wrote
to 1x4 at the time : ' It is expected '-these
are his
words-'that
the persecution of the Catholics will be
redoubleci, and that new and morc sanguinary cdicts
will be issued against the missionary priests and the
Catholics in general, as the government of that kingdom
is in the hands of Protestants ; and this we shall see
fulfilled soon after the two first of our Company shall
have set foot in England.'"'
They went notwithstanding, and their historian pretends that their Gcncral
Mercurian consented with reluctaricc to the missionthough the same writer quotes the general's exclamation
prophetic of tthat mission. At all events, the Jesuits
Tllia is Butler's translation from Biu'toli : but in my own copy of Bwtoli,
all the letter of Parsons is omitted, and there is only tlie phrase-e c o d appunto
x e scrissevo ,iin d'allu~ci. .I know not whether Butler interpolated the pasage
from otl~crsources by way of clueidation. My edition is t,hat of' Rome, 1 6 h i .
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might have endeavoured not to fulfil their " apprehensions," instead of aggravating their debts to humanity, by
producing them t o the very letter, in every particular.
Robert Parsons, or Persons, was born in the parish
of Stowey, in Somemetshire, in the year 1546.' " Elis
parents were right honest people," says Parsons
Parsons.
himself, "and of the moat mbstantial of their
degree among t,heir neighbours while they lived ; and
his father mas reconciled to the church by Mr. Bryant,
the martyr ; and his mother, a grave ancl virtuous
matron, living divers years, and dying in flight out of
her country for her conscience." * Surely it mattered
little to the man whether honour or dishonour attended
his birth, at a time when the natural sons of popes and
kings were exalted to the highest rank by no other
recommendation ; but in the desperate hatred which
Parsons boldly excited, no epithet nor reproach was too
foul to be flung on the terrible worker. 011the other
hancl, P a ~ ~ o richly
n s deserved the worst representations,
for he spared no man in his rancour. I11 his Response
to the Queen's Edict, he lavishes the lowed reproaches,
imputations, and infamy on the queen's ministers, and
He used both forms of signature; but though often written Person8 by
catholic^, it is generally pronounced Parsom.
Inone of his anonymous diatribe~~entitled
"A Manifestation of the great Folly
m d bad Spirit of Certayne in England calling themselves Secular Priests," 1602.
But several Romish priests and others, and among the rest Mr. Thomas Bell,
(Anatomy of Popish Tyranny) and Dr. Thomas James (Life of F. Parsons,
in Jesuit's Downfall) assert that 'he was basely born of mean parentage at
Stoke-,
in Somersetshire ; that hi supposed father was a blacksmith, his
right father the parish priest of Stokcrsey ;by means whereof he was binonymoue, sometimes called Rob. Parsons, sometimes Rob. Cowback.' And Mr.
Gee remarks that the world is not agreed either about his name or parentage,
for the name of Parsons, or Persona, as he writes it himself, they will have it to
be given him upon a scandalous reason, while the true name of his supposed
father was Cowback, or Cubbock."-Ba?lZe, Parsons IA.1
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still more on the queen herself.' In 1563 he went to
Baliol College, Oxford, either as a servitor or scholar,
where he distingwhed himself as an acute dkputa~lt,
became Mwhr of Arts, a Fellow of the College, and a
celebrated Tutor in the University. He did not take
priest's orders ; but on t,wo occasions he swore the oath
of abjuration of the pope's supremacy. In alluding to
this transaction, he exhibits lGs own character a t that
time i n no very favourable light. '' What a crime ! "
he writes ; " ambitious youth that I was, lest I should
lose my degree, I pronounced that mmt iniquitous oath
with my lips, though I detested it in my mind-licet
aninto detestarer. Spare me, 0 merciful God," &caa
In 1574, he was expelled from the college. Accounts
vary as to the cause of this event. His friends attribute
it to his Catholic sentiments, which he did not conceal ;3
whilst Camden, who w a at
~ the University at the time,
and knew Parsons, declares that " he openly professed
the Protestant religion, until he waa, for his loose carriage, expelled with disgrace, and went over to the
Papists."
Archbisllop Abbott, also cont'enlporaneous
with Parsons at Baliol, and styled an " unexceptionable
witness," by Gee, an enemy of Parsons, coincides wit11
1

See for instance hi8 chsractec and parentage of Bacon, p. 18 ; and of Cecil,

p. 38 ; but above all, the disgraceful disparagement with which he befouls

&men Elizabeth and hcr paren&e :he a&dlY intimates that Henry VIII. was
not her father ! "Si tamen ills Henriei Octavi filia fuerit, quod Sanderi
historia ex Annae Bolenn! matris incontinenti; dubium plan; et inccrtum
reddit," &c., p. 260, Ed. Rom. 1593.
3 ';Proh scclus ! bis juramentum illud nequissimum juvcnis ambitiosus, nc
gadum amitterem labiis pronunciavi, licet animo detcstanr. Parce d i i ,
misericors Deus, ac grande hoc juventutis meEe delictum condona ;nondum enim
noveram, quid esset te super omnia diligere, et honorem tuum rebus anteferre
mundanis."-Apud Oliver.
3 Moms, Bist. Prov. Angl. 1. ii. c. 7. "Cum mtholicis sentire haud obscu&
4 Ad. Ann. 1580.
pi'oe se ferebat."
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Camden, not, however, without evidencing, at the same
time, that there was an animus against the redoubtable
Parsons, who seems to have been always similar to
himself, either as Protestant or "Papist." The Archbishop says : " Bagshaw, being a smart young man, and
one who thought his penny good silver, after he had
h;a
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swindged by Parsons, being dean of the college, Roc
manet alfd mente reposturn ; and Bagshaw afterward
coming to be fellow, was most hot in persecution against
Parsons. It was the more forwarded by Dr. Squire's
displeasure, who was then master of Baliol College, and
thought himself to have been much bitten by vile libels,
the author whereof he conceived Parsolls to be ; ~vho,
in truth, was a man at that time wonderfully given to
scoffing, and that with bitterne~,which &so was the
wuse that none of the Company loved him. Now,
Dr. Squire and Bagshaw being desirous of some occasion
to trim him, this fell out." Hereupon the Archbishop
informs us that Parsons, as Bursar, falsified the rcckonings much to the damage of the college, by taking
advantage of the weakness of his colleague, who happened to be " a very simple fellow." Other disgraceful
swindling is mentioned to the round sum totaI of one
hundred marlcs, about 701. Then they foulid out that
he was illegitimate, and thc Archbishop declares " that
Parsons was not of the best fame concerning incontinency ;" but this is only on " hearsay." His enemies
now rose up ea masse, resolved to expel him ; but, at
his earnest request, they permitted him to "resign,"
which ho did accordingly, after having endured considerable humiliation from the now triumphant Squire
and Ba.gshaw, whose conduct exhibits all t,lie spitefulness
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which grovelling natures call revenge.' As v-chave no
reason to doubt the Archbishop's veracity, so are we
justified in condemning the proceedings as the petty
machinations of a pa.rty whose object was revenge rather
than just,ice, This Bagsham, however, turned " papist"
not long after, became a, secular priest, and figured in
the "stirs" amongst his own pa,rty, at the time when
they forgot even Protestant persecution to fight their
petty battles of jealous prerogative. Doubtless Parsons
was " a violent, fierce-natured man, and of a rough
behaviour ;" but there was nothing -in this treatment
& Oxfnl.rl either 10 quiet, the former
to mollify the
latter. The whole tenor of a man's lifc is often decided
by thc pang of humiliation shot through the heart in
bhe ~lloinelltof its pride. Dartoli seems to have beerr
conscious of this fact when he wrote commenting on
this transaction :

"

But the synagogue of his victors,"

says the bristling Jesuit, cc who, at having expelled him
with ahamc, indulgcd thcir stupid merriment, will in a
few years lament it with despair ; and they shall have
him there in the same Oxford, in a ciiffereilt profcssion
of life, and with more tropliies for the faith than the few

he achieved amongst his pupils, which they elivied him
ao much ; and a~ long as he lives, yea, as long as his
spirit shall live in his books, heresy will be forced to
remember Robert Parsons, without any other consolation
for it,s grief than a vain biting at air, badly stliving to
write and to talk him down, which is the only availing
effort of desperate rancour."
See Bayle, zcbi suprci, for the archbishop's letter to Dr. Bussye. Parsons [B.]
Ma la Sinagoga deyvincitori, che dell' havwlo vergognosamente cscciato,
matteginrono in isciocca allegrczza, non tarderan molti anni a farnc le disperationi per doglii ; e havranlo quivi s t e m in Oasonio, in altra profeesione di vita,
c con altri acquisti alla Fede Cattolica, che non quello scarso de' giovani suoi
1

2 tc
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Edmund Campion was born in London in 1540, the
year in which the Company was founded. His parents
At Christ's Hospital he distinCampion. were Catliolics.
guished himself as a scholar, entered subsequently at St. John's, Oxford, and had the honour on
two or throe occarsions, to address Queen Elizabeth at
Woodstock or Oxford, ; ~ aspokesman of the College ;
and such W ~ Bthe opinion that Cecil, afterwards Lord
Burghley, conceived of his wit, erudition, and good
taste, that he pronounced him to be one of the Diamonds
of England.' But it appears that he mils all along a
Protestant in uame only, tormented however with that
inner anguish which sometimes results from conscious
simulation. As usual, this result h attributed to the
" Primitive Fathars," that aatholic source of all conversions. Campion read the " Fathem," was3 " converted," and yet 8ufTered himself to be " prevailed upon
by dint of importunity " to receive the Protestant order
of deacon. This proceeding is said to have "formed
the climax of his misery. So bitter mas his remorse
that he hastened to throw up hie fellowship, and quitted
the University in 1569."9 He fled to Ireland, where he
w w hunted by the queen's commissioners, and compelled to escape in the disguise of a servant to avoid
martyrdom. In 15 71 he reached Douay College, studied
theology for a twelvemonth, and went to Rome in 1573,
~ v a sadmitted into the Company of Jesus, and sent to
the novitiate at Brunn, where he saw the Virgin Mary
on the mulberry tree, with the purple rag of Martyrdom,
pupilli, che tanto gli invidiarono : e fin ch' egli viva, anzi fin che viveni il suo
spirit0 ne' nuoi iibri, havri l'eresia onde ricordami di Roberto Pernnnio : mnza
altra eonaolatione a1 suo dolore, che d'un vano mordere all' aria, facendo a chi
peggio ne scrive, e parla ;che i quel solo in che il furor diiperato sa mostrarsi
valenle."-Bartoli, f, 91.
1 Oliver, 63.
2 Ibid. 64.
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E have related according to the Jesuit-legend.

rts

During the seven subseque~ityears he taught rhetoric
and philosopliy at the Jesuit College in Prague, mas
promoted to holy ordem, and was vouchafed another
prediction of his destined martyrdom, according to the
statement of Parsons, wlio says that a certian young
Jesuit wrote on Campion's door the words Campianus
itfartyr..' It may have been a pious joke on the professor's proclaimed impirations, and his desperate zeal :for at Rheims, on hia journey to England, he exhorted
the students of the seminary to martyrdom, in an
address on the text-1 am come to sendjire upon earthand becoming violently excited, he cried out Fire, $re,
$fire, so lustily that the people in the streets, thinking
there wm a conflagration, rushed in with their buckets
and water.a The career of the ejected Parsons wap, by
no means EIO dctcrminate. From England he went to
Calais, thence to Antwerp, and Louvain, where be met
Father William Good, hk countryman, and under whom
he went through the " Spiritual Exercises." Padua
mas his next refuge. Here he applied himself to the
study of mcclicine, and likewise civil law : but he
changed his mind, and fulfilling the advice of his exercitant, Father Good, he abandoned his studies, went
to the E n g k h College at Rome, and gave himself to
the Company in 15'75--one year after they "trimmed"
him so disgracefully at Oxford. In 15'78 he was ordained
priest,3-his two years of probation and his four years
of theology being epitomised into less than three, by
" dispensation," for the quaJity of his metal, or by the
1

2

Oliver, (id.
Bartoli, f. 100. This fact was a stsnd'ig joke amongst the novioee in the

English novitiate st Hodder-one of our a pious stories " during recreation.
"YIP,

Oliver, Bartoli.
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desire to "fix" him-which however was not necessary,
for Robert Parsons W M now in his element. The expedition to England left Rome in 1580. The pope
gave
the Jesuita his benecliction, and their general,
Mercurian, enjoined them not to meddle in
Instruction8
to P ~ ~ B o ~the
s
least with any " political interests in the
and Campion.
affairs of England-now continually agitated
by the suspicions of the government, the dread of innovation, thc tumults of Ireland, tlie imprisonment of the
Queen of Scots, and the miserable oppresaion of the
Catholics, besides the suspicion of danger from without."
The Jesuits were neither to speak nor listen to any one
on the subject of politics : they were strictly to observe
the prohibition, and Campion and Parsons were to make
that protestation on oath to the ministers and magistrates
of England, as soon as they should set foot in the
country.' On application from Parsons and Campion
the pope grant,ed that the Bull of deposition against
Elizabeth should be understood in this manner :-that
it should always bind the queen and heretics : and
should by no means bind Catholics, as matters then
stood-but hereafter bind them, when some public
execution of the Bull might be had or made-which
points at once to the hopes of the party, and their
dcte~.mination: in the event of invasion the Catllolics
mould bc bound to stand against the queen-and it mas
now the " mission " of the Jesuits so to strengthen them
in their " faith," that this " hope" of the infatuated
party should not be disappointed. E'orsooth this was
no mitigation of the Bull-but rather ail aggravation ;
though neither Allen, Bmrtoli, nor Butler, vent,ures to
explain its bearings on the events that followed.

Amho ani~rbis,ambo imignes pmstnntitm

nwis, these

two Jesuits were well contrasted, according to tho Con-

stitutions-Campion

being (by the admission of an

enemy) "of a sweet disposition, and a well-polished

man," whilst Parsons was '.' a violent, fierce-natured
man, and of a rough behaviont*."' Parsons was appoir~t~erl
superior of the mission, or expedition, which consisted

of a lay-brother besides seven priests, two laymen, and
" perhaps" another who is not named-making in all
thirteen-by
way of a good omen from the gospelnumber, I su~ppose.~
After a prosperous journey through
the cont,inent, which they fructified by a confereilce
wit,h Beza at Genera, Parsons resolved to penet,rate
fir~ltinto England, leaving Campion t,o follow the more
adroit and brazen-faced l e a d ~ r .He
~ galre out, Di8g,,iw
that he was a captain returning from Flanders pamon9to England, His dress was " of bufl', Iayd with gold
lace, with hatt and feather suted to the same."4 He
assumed not only t,he dress of an oficer, but looked the
character to admiration, and v'aygiunse l'i~$orarsi di
gale, aZa rttar~ie?.nde yli ctltri-" full of stntnge oaths,"
he swaggered am?, to simulate tt~csoldier completelyqud tubto che bbognn?ta a parer dipinto un soldalo.
When Campion saw him in his character, the imitation
w s so complete, that he thought tho sagacity of the
English searchers, however keen-sighted, would be baffled and deceived : 'c thus no one t~ouldever suspect
that, under so different an appearance, a Jesuit mas
concealed-si nasco?ldesseun Gesuita." H e embarked,
Camden, ad Ann. L580.
"E forse un decimoterzo, che dtri vi contano."-Bartoli,

f. 93.
"Ragion volle che a1 Pemonio, e Superiore, c piu destro, e piu fimco,
toccaese il fare a1 P. Edmondo la strrrda7'--Bu.rloli, 101.
Oliver, 169.
Bartoli, f. 101.
3
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and reached Dover the next morning. Here the ~ea.rcher,
according to his commission, examined him, found no
cause of doubt in him, but let him pass with all favour,
procuring him horse, and all other things necessary for
his journey to Gravesend.:' It is at least amusing to
think of the multitudinous falsehoods that Parsons
must have told from the time of his embarkation to
his shaking hands with tho searcher, and decamping
with flying colouss. Ho~vever,according to Jesuit-conscience, and Dr. Oli~er, This manifestation of God's
care aftd p~otection, inspired the Father with courage
and co~$de~zce,and he told the searcher that he had a
certain fiiertd, a merchant, lying in St. Omer's that
would follov him very shortly, to whom he desired the
said searcher to show all favour : and so he promised to
do, and took a certain letter of the same Father to send
to Mr. Edmunds, (for so Father Campion was now
called,) and conveyed it safely to St,. Omer's, in ~vhich
lett.er Father Pa,rsons wrote unto him tho great courtesy
which the searcher had showed him, and recommended
him to hasten and follow him in d~psz';ng
of his stock of
jeweZs and dianmonds." l The astonishing dexterity of
these Jesuits ia proved by the fact, that their portrait
were hung up on the gates of the towns, 61ie seaports
particularly, so as t o insure their detection.' Nor must
me fail to remark how active mere the queen's spies in
diaco~eringthc projcct. This chapter in the
Espionage in
tb
of
history of -~lizabeth'sreign is worthy of invesElizabeth.
tigation : a history of the met.hod and men,
and cost of that spy system would be aa interesting
ii

Oliver, 101, 159. Bartoli says, un Patdio mercante Irlandeee (era
questi il P. Edmondo) lo spacciassero di preeente"-because his speedy presence

in Londoii was neeesssry for his affairs.

Bartoli, dim p d .
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as that of the Jesuits. Wit,h great difficulty Parsons
journeycd on towa.r& London. In consequence of the
queen's proclamation, and the general suspicion prevailing against strangers, he found it inlpossible to procure
accommodation at the inns, comi~lg,as he did, without
a horse. At last he found his way to the Marshalsea
prison, here he met his brother-Jesuit, Thomas Pound,'
a fact which seems to prove that the present expedition
was not the first settlement, but only a more determined
and better organised assault on the dragon of heresy ;
and we may note the hypocrisy of the Jesuitsr in pretending to undertake the mission so rel~ct~antly.The fact is,
they wished to secure a right, for saying to the secular
priests-Your master, Allen, invited us-me consented
with reluctance-and you must be silent on the score of
our obtrusive ambition and interference. Meanwhile,
Campion, in his garb of a pedlar or merchan&doubtless
with jewela in his box to keep up the deception-reached
London : Parsons was waiting for him on the banks of
t,he Thames, and saluted him with a sign, and then shook
hands with him as an expected friend, in sonaturalamanner
that no one could suspect it was " all artifice and a trick,"
-sutto art~ficioe scaltrimento-say8 the Jesuit-historian?
A meeting of the Jesuits and missionary priests now
took place, and by unanimous consent Robert Parsons
pregided. He disclaimed all political objects,
contrary to the general report, and the direct ;nye:zp8
consequence of his presence and that of his the priests.
brother-Jcsuits, in England. The co~lversionof England, with the co-operation of the secular priests, was
the only object in view. He swore an oath to that
effect-e soltoLfide gilcrata ccrtiJfcolZo. Then he appealed

,,,,,,

Bwtoli and Oliver.

"artoli,

c c 2

104.
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to the Council of Trent, and protested against the
attendance of Catholics at the clivine service of Protcstnnt
churches, and strongly recomlnerided non-conformity,
which, of course, was just the very thing to bring on the
poor Catholics a torrent of fircs, racks, and gibbets.
What cared the " fierce-natured man " for that ? No
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martyrdom with a purple rag-and he had no particular
fancy for the thing in itself, and so, "until some public
execution of the pope's Hull of deposition against the
quecn might be had or made," he was resolved, by
command of authority and inclination, to quicken that
result by goading the government to fury against the
wretched Catholics, thereby to rouse, as he hopcd, all
Catholicity, with King Philip II., to the invasion of
England and destruction of t,he queen. In order to
prevent conformity, which was, in most instances, the
result of illdifference to Catholicism, Parsoils urged the
necessity of supplying all parts of the kingdom equally
with priests, and induced the secular priests to place
themselves under him as subjects--+on dtramente che
sudditi-and these "very simplefellows"offcred to go and
labour in any manner, and at any place, which he should
prescribe to thcm. Thus, besides the end already mentioned, Parsons at once achieved a party in England,
arrogating to himself and his Company an ascendancy
in the concerns of the mission, destined to divide t l ~ c
body of missioners into factions, which tore and worried
the English Catholic Churcli in the mi&t of luinous
persecution. IIeavens ! Can there be a greater curse
on humanity than priestly craft, ambitmion,and selfishness, united to all the recklessness of the Jesuits
Butler, i. 365, 37 1, ana,lysinqBartoli and More.

Then began the sowi~igof the seed. Parsolla and
C~rnpiorl" trasclled up and down through the countroy,
ancl to Popish gentlenlelrs houses, couvertly P,ogrcss at.
missioi'.
and in the disguised habits sornetirnes of writdiem, sometimes of gcntlcmen, sometinlei of ministers of
the woril, aiicl sometimes of apparitors [:I sort of underling c,~~urcl~-ofic.cr],
diligc~ltlypcrcorming wliat they had
in charge, both by word :~ndwriting. l'arsons bcirlg a
man of a seditious and turbulent spirit, and hIilchinatione.
armed with a confident boldness, tampered so
far with the Papists about deposing the queen, that
some of them (I speak lipon their own credit) thought
to have delivcretl hirn into the magistrate's hands.
Campion, though more inodest, yet by a witten paper
chalIunged the ~niniste~s
of the EngIish Church to a
disputation, and published a neat, well-pcnnccl book in
Latin, called ' Te?i reason^ in Llefence of the Doctrine
of the Church of Rome ;" and Parsons put out another
virulent book in Er~glisfiagainst Cbark, who had soberly
written against Campioll's chdlengc . . . . . Neither
wantecl there others of the Popish faction (for religion
vas grown into faction) nrho labourcii tooth and nail at
Rome and elsewhere in princes' court4 to raise war
against their own country ; yea, they publislicd &o in
pint, that the Bishop of Rome and the Spaniard had
collspired together to conquer England, and expose it
for a spoil anct prey : and this they did of purpose to
give courage to their own party, and to terrifie T21equeell?s
others frorn their allcgia,~~ce
to their prince lnanife"O.
and countrey. The queen being now opcnlj: thus assailed
both by the arms and cunning practices of the Bishop
of Rome and the Spaniard, set forth a manifesto,
It was privstclp printed at Lady Stonor's house at Hen1ey.-Ole?jc~'.
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wherein (after acknowledgment of the goodness of God
towards her) she declareth, ' That she had attempted
nothing against any prince but for preservation of her
own kingdom ; nor had she invaded the provinces of
any other, though she had sundq timea been thereunto
provoked by injuries; and invited by opportunities. If
any princes go about to attempt ought against her, she
doubteth not but to Irrs able (by the blessing of God) to
defend her people ; a i d to that purpose r~he had
mustcred her forces both by sea aucl land, and had
them now in rcacliness against. any hostile invasion.
Her faithful subjects she exhorteth to continue immora2lle in their allegiance and duty torrards God, and

their prince the minister of God. The rest, who had
shake11 off their love to t,heir countrey, and their
obedience to their prince, she commandeth t o carry
themselres modestly and peaceably, and not provoke
the severity of justice against tl~emselvcs: for she
would no longer be so imprudent, as b j spar-ing the bad
to proro cruel to herself and her good subjects.'"l
Such being the queen's and her cabirletb seutiruents,
and such being the undoubted, the admitted facts
Parsonsand wIltrreu11 they rerjted, the influx of missionary
Cemjion address letters
priests and Jesuits roused then] t o exert their
to the C

prerogat;ivea to tho utmost, and harassing

O I ~ , ~ ; ~ .

inquiries were everywhere set on foot to discover the
pricsts ~ n dthe Jesuits, with severe denltnciatinna
against all who harboured them, and against all who
quitted the kingdom without the queen's license ;
and remrds were offered for the discovery of the
offenders. Hereupori Parsons a,rld Campion i11 concert
addressed a letter to the Privy Council. The let,ter of
Camden, ad Ann. 1680.

Parsons is lost, says Butler, but Bartoli gives it nevertheless. I t is entitled a Confession of the Faith of
Robert Parsons, and complains of the general persecntion, the suspicions against the Company, which he calls
most blessed, and affirms the fidelity of the Catholics,
which he stat'es to be based on better grounds than that
of the Protestants, especially the Puritans, who were
then as ruthlessly proscribed as the Catho1ics.l Campion'a letter is preserved ; he gave a copy of it to one of
his friends, with directions to preserve it secret, unless
his friend should hear of his imprisonment ; and then
he mas to print and give it circulation. His friend
printed one thousand copies t,llree or four months afier,
and thus it became public before his apprehensi~n.~
Such is the ex purtt. state~nentemitted by 13utlur ; but
the man who ~ubseque~itl~;
printed his ('Ten Rsnsons in
Defence of the Church of Rome," in such circumstances,

would acarcely shrink from flinging before the public,
then in uttermost excitation, his ultimate defiance to
the excommunicated authorities ; or, as he apprehended
its probable erect on hirnseg why did he not shrink
from ever permitting it to entail misery on his fellow
Catholics ?
But then comes the question, who was that " friend"
alluded to by the strong Jesuit-partisan Butler, so
vaguely, as if he did not know his name ? A ,u,ioUs
Why, he was no other than the Jesuit Thomas clucidationPound.3 Butler knew this well enough, but it did not
Bartoli, f. 11 3, et seq.
Butler, 371; Bartoli, 126, 127.
3
Convien sapere, che quel nobilc Confeseoro di Christo, e Religiose della
Compagnia, Tomaso Pondo, nelle cui mane dicemmo havere il P. Campiano
dipositata la sua lettera, e protestatione a Consiglieri di Stato, e inguintogli il
divulgarla a1 primo udir che farebbe lui esser preso : dopo tre i, quattro mesi da
che gli stava otiosa nelle mani, rilethla, e col sommamente piacergli, persuaso,
a
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suit his views to statc the fact, so plainly e~dencing
the infatuated or reckless defiance of the Jesuits to all
authority, and crucl indifference to the suffering of the
Catholics whom they pretended to benefit and console.
In his letter, Campion briefly i~ifornieclthe council of
his arrival, and the object of his mission, according to
the expressed words of the Company ; and earnestly
solicited permission to propound, explain, and prove his
religous creed, first before the council, then before an
assembly of divines of each university, and afterwards,
before a meet'ing of graduates, in the civil and canon
law.' Then he blazed forth and displayed the heartand-soul ardour of his infatuated enthusiasm, saying :
" As for our Company, I give you to know that all of
us who are scattered and spread over the wide world
in such numbera, and yet continually succeeding each
other, will be able, whilst the Company lasts, to frustrate
your machiaations. We have entered into a holy conspiracy, and vie are resolved to bcar with courage the
cross you place up011 our backs-never to despair of
your recovery as long as there remains a aingle man
of us left to enjoy your Tyburn-to be torn to pieces
by your tortures-to be consumed and pine away in
your prisons. We have rigfit well considered the matter,
--we are resolved, and with thc favouring impulse of
God, neither force nor assault shall end the battle which
now commences. Tkms, from the first was the fa,ith
planted,-thus it shall be planted again with vigour
renewed." a " The spirit of this letter may be admired;
its prudence must be questioned," says Butler, and, me
vile a ben fare, dovea farsi altrimenti da quello ch'era paruto a1 P. Edmondo
co11 libertit, o findanza d'amico, sen= altro attendere, la public0 prima del

tempo."-Bartoli, f. 126.
Hutler, i. 371 ; Bartoli, f. 114, et ~ e q .

?

Bartoli, f, 76, 116.
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may add, that its publication by another Jesuit aggravates
the cruel infatuation. It gave great offenco. Campion
himself, in a letter to Mercurian, his general, says, t,liat
"its publication put the adversaries of the Catholics into
a fury." l The thousand copies of the Defiance, circulated
through the court, the universit.ies,throughout the whole
kingdom ; and all the world were in expectation of the
result. All the Catholics, and n large portion of the
Protestants, mished that permission might be given to
Campion to make his appearance either at London or
one of the universities, for an open field to enter the
lists with the Protestant theologians,-and v a t would
have been the concourse from far and near to witness
such a glorious tournament, the like to which might
never chance again.' Thus wished enthusiasm and
frivolity ; but what good could possibly result Touching
ill those times, or any
" times, from a contro- controvcreial
CI~countem.
versial tilting-match ?-in a matter wherein
dexterit~is infinitely Inore likely to triumph than truth
or reasonable argument-wherein, though vanquished,
thc disputants will argue still, for ever and a day afterin short, where infinite truths are to bc propounded by
finite intellects, and decided by the votes, the shouts,
the stamping and clapping of hands of an audience, even
incalculably less qualified to judge than the disputants
themselves? Whatever mas the motive of the queen
and her council, their non-acceptance of the misguided
Jesuit's challenge and defiance was wise in a political
point of view. In truth, the elements of national discord

were lawless enough, without congregating ten thousand
selfish partisans on a given spot to explode with the
volcanic rancour of religionism. It was infinitely better
Butler, i . 372.

' Bartoli, f. 127.
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to let the people indulge their curiosity by listening to
the adventures of Admiral Drake, then just returned to
England, " abounding with great wealth and
An episode.
greater renown, having prosperously sailed
round about the world ; being, if not the first of all
which could challenge this glory, yet questiorlless the
first but Magellan, whom death cut off in the midst of
his voyage." Par better it was for Elizabeth to send
her idlers to gaze at the good old ship that had ploughed
a hundred seas, and which she had tcnderly "caused
to be drawn up into a little creek near Ueptford, upon
the Thames, as a monument of Drake's so lucky sailing
round about the world (where the carcass thereof is yet
to be seen) ; and having, as it mere, consecrated it for a
memorial with great ceremony, she was banquetted in
it, and conferred on Drake the honour of knighthood.
At this tirue a bridge of planks, by which they came
on board the ship, sunk under the crowd of people, and
-

fell down with an hundred men upon it, who notwith-

standing, had none of them any harm. So as that ship
may secm to have been built under a lucky planct."
Why were there any of the queen's subjects co1npelIed
to absent themselves from this national jollification ?
Why, amidst that ceremony, wherein England's queen
idcntifiecl hersclf with thc fortulles of her subjects,
gently praising them unto heroic exertion for their
country'^ wea.1-why were there Catholics who slunk off,
having no heart to cheer, no voice to huzza for their
queen? They were busy with their catechism and
" the Faith," and thus promoting the "hope"
of the
Jesuits and their masters, or, rather, their patrons and
friends :-but
the Jesuits will not succeed as they
C m d . ad Ann. 1580.

desire. I n the most acceptable moment the people of
England will be eager to prove their loyalty, in spite of
papal bulls and Jesuit-nonconformity. And ag,,
thus it will be for ever. In England loyalty is loydtyan instinct : but it requires to be cheered by the smiles
of royalty. Like a loviiig heart, it craves some love
in return. Give it but that,, and all the world may
be priest-ridden, faction-ridden, sunk into republican
anarchy, or democratic tyranny ; yet England's instinct
mill shrink fiom that perilous imitation of an exceedingly ambiguous model ; and she will remain for ever
the hardest-worked nation under God's heaven-the
most persevering spider in existence, whose web you
may tear every ~norning,and every night you will see
it again, as a proof of her industry ; for, far fiom
preying on any other nation, it is the no st remarkable
fact in the wo~ald,that slre has wasted on others incalculably more than she has ever gained by allies, or by
colonies ; and yet she endures. In spite of all her
desperate wounds from time to time, still she is a
veteran, but not yet pensioned off to rcposo. Her
rulers, her nobles, her people will spin and soon be
called to decide the fate of the political universe, as they
were at the end of the 8ixteent.h century, when that
decision went under the name of " religion," with
Philip 11. and the pope on one side, and Elizabeth, with
the people of England, on the other.
The terrible edict which went, forth against the
Jesuits flung them into constant peril but made them
objects of sympathy in England. In fact the ,wtesne88
very words of that edict which throughout of the
Catholics.
England proclaimed it treason to harbour the
Jesuits, was a sort of useful advertisement to them,
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made them interesting, covered them with merits to
~vhichin a time of perfect toleration they would have
laid claim in vain. " We are eagerly desired," writes
Parsons to his general, " and whithersoever we go we
are rcceived with incredible gladness ; and many there
are who from afar come to seek us, to confer with us
on the concerns of their souls, a.nd to place their conscience into our hands ; and they offer us all that they
are, all that they can do, all that, they have,-cio che
sono, cio che possono, cdo che hanlzo." Campion said
that these generous Catholics seemed to have forgotten
themselves, and set aside all thought for themselves,
and to h a ~ ecentred all their solicitude on the fathers.
But the Jesuits did not permit these consolatory
demonst,rations to throw them off their guard. They
took every precaution to prevent detection and to baffle
the numberless spies everywhere in quest for the pope's
emissaries, the Spaniard's jackalls, and, by t'heir own
account, the idols of tlieir infatuated dupes. They were
Disguise#of always disguised, and frequently changed t,hcir
the Jeauita- disguises, their names, and places of resort.
Thus they deluded the spies, constantly falsifying the
descriptions wit,h which they mere represented. The
fashion and colour of their garb of yesterday, was not
the samc as to-day : the spies met the Jesuits and had
no eyes for the prey. Perhaps they got hold of their
names : they mpeated them asking for their bearers :
they asked in vain, these were no longer the names of
the invisible Jesuits who perhaps stnod behind them,
beside them, before them. Before sun-rise the spies
ransacked a house into which one of the Jesuits had
entered the night before : he wm already flown and
many miles off. " My dresses are most numerous,"
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writes Campion, and various are my fashions, and as
for names, I haye an abundance."' The escapoe of
Parsons were truly wonderful : the wily old Escapes of
fox was never to be hunted down or entra~ned. Parsons and
his craft.
One night
the hunters surrounded the house
where he mas sleeping : he buried himself i11 a heap of
hay a11d the-y left him behind.2 One day, whilst passing
through a street, the hue and cry was raised-" Parsons!
Parsons!" they cried; and in the univcrsitl rush of
eager Jesuit-hunters you might see Parsons rushing
too, and lustily crying-" There he is yonder," and
slinking off quietly by a side-turns3 They once besieged
the house wherc he was : it was a sudden onslaughtt.
Parsons boldly came forth and asked them what they
wanted. " The Jesuit," they cried. " Walk in," mid
he, " and look for him quietly,'' and Parsons walked off
without looking behind him." Nor were there wanting in
his career, those lucky coincidence8 which served his turn
by "attesting" the special providence over the Jesuit.
He was once invited to mpper by a pierst,in order t'o
convert some heretics : tllough he knew the place right
well, though he walked the neighbourhood up and clown
three times in search of the spot, and inquired of the
neighbours, still he could not find the house ; and tired
out at h t , ho went away. On the following day he
learnt that during all that t,ime the house was besieged
by the heretics, waiting to seize him, and that they
had carried off the priest and six Catholics to prison.5
This is one of his own anecdotes, and so is the following. He had passed the night at the house of a priest;
at break of day he was roused by certain Tery sharp
I. I

1

Bartoli, I 1 i.

U logcud I heard rclatcd in the Engli~h~iovisiate.
5 Ibid. 1683.

2

Ann. Litt. 1583.
Ann. Litt. 11583.
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prickings -stimulis gzci6usdam acerrimis-so that he
got up and went off as soon as possible, when the
heretics came and seized the hospitable priest.l
By the pricking of my thumhq
Something wicked this way comes."

Wonderful was the fame that Parsons achieved by his
dexterity, baffling the uttermost vigdance of his enemies, and their multitudinous traps and stratagems.
He slipped through their hands like an eel, and glided
through his ocean of adventure-ever on the wstchbut feeling secure from his repeated escapes and evasions.
There is no doubt that he had made friends even in the
court of Elizabeth. There were Catholics around the
queen who undoubtedly hated not Catholicism, but the
treason with which the pope and his party chose to
connect it : the very tenement that the English Jesuits
now possess in Lancashire was built by a Catholic
nobleman, high in favour with the queen. Parsons was
the univer-sal theme of cunveraational wonder. The
queen shared the wonderment of her people. To one
of her Catholic lords she said she " would so like to see
the invisible Jesuit." " You shall see him," said the
lord in question. A fcw days afterwards the queen
and some company were at the p l a c e window gazing
into the street. There came staggering down the
street a drunken fellow, making all manner of game
for t,he crowd arnilnd him
When he was out of
sight, the Catholic lord told the queen that she had
seen Parsons in that drunken sta.ggerer
His portrait.
-one of the Jesuit's Dramatis person&, or
tragi-comic characters, which he played to perfecti~n.~
Look a t the man's portrait : and should you ever see
a pike lying in ambush just under the river-bank,
Ann. Litt. 1583.

One of the legends I heard related in the English novitiate.
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where the water is deep, try and catch a glimpse
at his eyes, and their expression will remind you of
those of Father Parsons-awfully wide awake-keen
and penetrating, yet not mithout a shade of anxious
thought, universal suspicion. Falsehood and equivocation his desperate position compelIed him to use without
scruple ; but that position result,ed from his "vocation,"
which lie had himself embraced ; and thus, mithout
moral excuse, he daily perverted his o m heart and
mind, whilst he was teaching others unto salvation and
orthodoxy, for which the downfall of Protestantism and
its clueen was the price awarded, with ulterior contingencies. It, is besides curious to observe, that this professional stickler for szojz-coy%r?nity conformed in every
possible way with everj possible thing-except the
wishes of the queen and her council, and their sharks,
to entrap or fang the Jesuit-for
which, however, he
must be excused, though his general, himself, and Campion, are answerable for the immediate consequences of
their presence and machinations in England. Their
"

apprehensions " of that doom which they would entail

on the Catholics were speedily fulfilled.'

'

A Catholic contemporary thus writes of this Jesuit-expedition : "These
good Fathers (aa the devil will have it) came into England, and intruded themselves into our harvest, beiig the men in our consciencee (we mean both them
and others of that Society, with some of their adherents) who have been the
chief instruments of all the mischiefs that have been intended against her
Majesty, since the beginning of her reign, and of the miseries which we, or any
other Catholics, have upon these occasions sustained. Their first repair hither
was Anno 1580, when the realm of Ireland was in p e a t combustion, and then
they entered (vin. Maister Campion, the Subjeot ; and Maister Parsone, tlie Pro-

vincial) like a tempest, with sundry such great brags and challenges, as divere
of the graveet clergy then living in England (Dr. Watson, Bishop of Lincoln,
and others) did greatly dislike them, and plainly foretold, that aa thine then

stood, their proceeding after that fashion would certainly urge the state to make
some sharper laws, mhich should not only touch them, but likewise all othem,
both priest8 and Catholics. Upon thcir arrival, and after the mid brags, Maistar
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Campion's letter highly incensed the queen and
miniatem. In spite of all that may he said against
Elizabetb, it must be for ever impossible to
True causes
deny that ;the ww forccd by the Josuit.s to
afthe p r a e cution.

adopt serere and cruel measures against

the Catholics. Her previous liberal toleration reacted

bitterly against her feelings when she beheld the
estrangement of her Catholic subjects, so evidently
effectmetiby the Jesuits. It is admitted that Catholics
frequented lier court : that some mere advancecl to
places of high honour and trust : several filled subordinate offices ; and though there was an act which
excluded Catholics from the Housc of Commons, still
they always sat and voted in the Houso of Lords.' To
Allen's seminary-scheme and Jesuit-obtrusion must be
ascribed the weight of calamity brought down upon the
Catllolics of England-though we are far from countenancing the horrible tortures and nlcasures adopted to
put down " Catholicism" when it m u roused by Allen,
Parsons, and Campion, to st,rugglc for empire. Doubtless the partisans of religionism think alJ tlis human
suffering, all these national calamities, blocidshed, deceit
and craft of all kind, violence and rancour on all sidesnothing compared to the struggle for " the Faith "-for
nerer was it more than a struggle in England : cloubtJess t'lley think all these things light when compared to
Ilit: "boon ul' the Faith ;" but Providence has permitted
better sentiments at length to prevail. We now feel
Pareona presently fell to h
i
s Jesuitical courses ; and so belaboured both himself
and others in mattern of state, how he might wt her Majesty's crown upon
another head (aa ap~earethby a letter of his ow11 to a certain earl), that the
Catholics themaelves threatened to aleliver him into the hands of the civil magistrate, except he desisted from such kind of practices,"-Jprta~t Comiderc~liow
by SWr~dvyof' USthe Secular P&ts. 1601.
Butler, i. 362.
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convinced that this "boon of the Faith" was nothing
more than the " bone of contention "-the cruel pretext
of factions-and
therefore was it doomed never to
realise its "hopes "-novor to effect more than bitter
calamity for the unfortunate dupes who lent themselves
i o the will of the schemers. Roused to exertion in selfdefence, the queen and her ministers issued a severe
enactment against the offenders and their 6upes. 'I'he
Party in power, like Herod of old, involved tlie whole
mass of Catholics in one indiscriminate proscription.
Immediately after the entrance of the Jesuits into England
the parliament had provided an act whose execution the
proceedings of the Jesuits expedited with a vengeance.
The motive pliriciple of the enactment was that the
Jesuits, under the cover. of a corrupt doctrine, sowed the
aeeds of sedition : -therefore the dreadful laws to
counteract that treason were as follows : All persons
possessing, or pretending to possess, or to Tho lawn
exercise, the power of absolving or of with- aM11et
Catholics.
drawing others from the establishecl religion,
or sufferi~lg themsclvos to Be so withdrawn, should,
together with their procurers and counsellors, suffer the
penalties of high treason. The penalty for saying mass
mas increased to 200 marla, about 1302., and one year's
impril~onment: for being present at the maw, 100 marks
(652.), and thc same term of imprisonment. For
absence from church (?zo?~co?zformi&)
there mas a, standing penalty of "J marks per month (131.) ; and if that
absence was prolonged t o a whole year, thc rccusant,
w m obliged to find two securities for his good l~cha~ionr
in 2001. cach. Irnagi~iean income-tax of 33801. a year
on your attendance at masa alone, instead of olily liat'ing
to pay from one to two shillings, as at present imposed
m.

VOI,. 11,

D
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by your priests, who, for the sake of the music,
makc your mass-chapels " allilling theatres," as cz. great
duke calIed them, and rightly too! Here w a a
ravenous law-almost as bad as tho enactn~entswhereby
Thepenal
Pope Gregory Xl1.T. plundered and ruined
laws and
the nobles
Itzly to raise funds for the
thr yupccu
spoliations.
destruction of the heretics, to fee the Jesuita'
and Allen's seminaries- the txo leading causes of
Catholic calamity in England :-but there is a difference.
England, or rather the party in power, carcd nothing
for the money :-they feared for their lives, liberties,
and fortunes, menaced by the dreaded consequences of
Catholic ascendancy ; and thus, as usual with men,
were cruel in their desperation. A horrible excuse was
that : but Pope Gregory had not even that for llis
tyrannical proscriptions. Then open your eyes : trace
etents to their right sources : compare, perpend, decide
that there is no difference between Catllolic and Protestant selfishness when armed with power, and rendered
inordinate by prescriptive abusea unchecked, unrebuked,
and rampant as the raging lion. Finally, there m a
another enactment which correspoiids exactly with the
proposition made in the last congregation of the J e s u i ~ ,
ji~stgiven,-the proposition, you remernbcr, to permit
Jcsuits to take bons.clcrs in the ~ ~ w f hpr~rts,
e ~ ?in~ order
to instruct them and "care for them entirely." This
was but another method of propagandism-in their rage
for the cause which they embraced with all the energy
of hungry monopolists, grasping speculators. So the set
provided that to prevent the concealment of priests as
tutors or schoolma~tersin private families, every person
acting in that capacity without the approbation of the
ordinary, should be liable to a year'a imprisonment, and
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the person who employed him to a fine of 10X per
It is plain, ssya Dr. Lingard, that, if these provision~had been f-&~ executed, the profwion of the
Catholic creed must, in a few years, have been entirely
extinguished.' But, for the great mass of CathoIics,
theso enactmcnts were only a scarecrow. TO Thc chief
the lieads of the growing faction they were a aim of thew
laws.
ravening tiger - and no one can wonder
thereat, though we abhor with heart and mind the

month.

d r e a severity, and the recklem proceedings of the
men who, as leaders, were the nucleus of determined

opposition to the government-but of course, tllis wast
effected " solely by the exercise of the spiritual functions
own words, glibly advanced,
of tho priesthood"-their
a if this co~ifessiondid not aggravate their guilt in
abusing man's religious sent'iment, and making him
wretched by the means af the very feelings which should
constitute his happinem. Open violence would have
been more honourable t o the propagandisb than this
insidious undermining-this secret poison administ,ered
as by men who had not the courage to attempt asassination. Forsooth, t,rewon was not the inajor nor t,he
miuor of the Jefiuit syllogism : but it wm thc iuf'iillible
condusion. They reversed the usual method : for here
the end wasr abominable, whi1~t the means, muming
their description, were " good "-for those who needed
sacerdotal consolation. Now, you will be surprised to
know that it was in reply to t,hese seFere enactments
that Campion wrote tlloao blavc words to the queen and
her council-following up the defiance with his Te~i.
Reasons for Roman ascendan~y.~
In the midst of the universal excitement, the shout
1

Hist. riii. 113 ; Stat. 33 Eliz. r . 1.
1)

n 2

Ling. ubi stvpru, 144.
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and the cry for the Jesuits and traitors, Campion and
Parsons, by their wo~iderfulefforts at concealment, eluded
tllc pursuit of their enemies ; but heavily
the
fell, meanwhile, the cataract of persecution on
tlle wretched Catholics. A bitter lesson it is for men,
fooled by those who should be their guides-cruelly
sacrificed by those whose presence should be the good
tidings of peace and happiness. Think of the result :
j~naginethe acencs enacted. Tho names of fifty thousand recusants have beell I-eturned to the Council. The
magistrates are urged to the utmost severity. The prisoris in every county are filled with persons suspected as
priests, or harbourers of priests, or delinquents against
the enactments. Whilst the Jesuits changed their garbs,
and fashious, and names, every day, and thus scoured the
land, untouched by the thunderbolts falling around, no
other man could enjoy security even in the privacy of his
own house. At all hours of the day, but mostly in the
stillness of night, a magistrate, at the head of an armed
mob, rushed amain, burst open the doors, and the pursuivants, or officers, dispersed to the different apartments, ransacked the beds, tore the tapestry arid
wainscoting from the walls in search of hiding-places
behind, forced open the closet8s,drawers, and coffers,
and exhausteil thoir ingenuity to discovcr either a
priest, or boolts, cl-~alices,and priesb' vestments at
lnass. Additivrral oulrage w a the result of remonstrance. A11 the inmates were intel-rogated : their
peraons seal-ched, under the pretext that superstitiom
articles might be concealoil among their clothes ; and
thero are instances on record of females of rank, whose
reason and lives were endangered and h t r o y s d by the
brutality of the officers.'

,,

1

Ling. viii. 144, et sep.
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Mirabeau's simple valet was :tlmays vrretcheci if his
master did nut lllraulr Irim every day ; and there arc
Inen who consider human suffering to be one A ,,,,,
of the gratifications of man's all-good Creator and a fact.
-men who actually believe tlmt God delights in seeing
his creatures plunged in misery,-each pang they feel
being an ilcceptablc tribute to Him who said, " Come to
mc all ye vllo labour and are heavily laden." Undauhb
eclly thc Jesuits consoled the poor Catholics with the
usual arguments, for the dreadful suffering~lwhich their
presence a'nd their insolent manoeuvres entailed upon
the scapegoats. I t was a bitter time for the humail
heart-a
bitter trial for hmnanity. And in the midst
of that fearhl proscription, what hcroic clevotedness,
heroic pity and commiseration, clicl tllc Catholics evince
towards the Jesuits, though they knew them to 1,e the
cause proximate at least of a11 their calamities. A
Catholic nobleman mm visited by Parsons. Terrified
by the edict, the nobleman sent a message to the Jesuit,
requesting him to go elsewhere, for he did not approve
of his coming. Parsons turned off: but the Englishman's heart got the better of fcar : the noblemall suddenly relented, grievcd for the seenling hardness of
heart, ran after Parsons, and, wit11 earnest entreaties,
brought him back to his mansion, exposing his life and
fortunes to imminent peril.
It is: but fair to listen to Elizabeth's historian, in his
attempt to justify, excuse, or palliate the cruel severities
inflicted on the Catholics and tllcir leaclerh. erculpnti,,n
" S~ichnow vere the times," says Camden, of mizdbetll.
" Ihal the queen (w-110 never was of opinion

t,hh;tt men's

coilsciences Fere to be forccd) complaineil many times
i

Ann. Lilt. 1.583 ; Miss. Angl.
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that he wm driven of ~lccessityto take these courses,
unlem she would auffer the mine of herself nnd her
subjects, upon some men's pretellce of conscience and
the Catholic religion. Yet, for the greater part of these
silly priests, she did not at all believe them guilty of
plotting the destruction of their country : but the superiors were they she held to be the instruments of this
villany ; for these inferiour emissaries committed the
full and free dispsure of' themselves to iheir supefiours.
For when those that mcre now and afterwards taken
were asked, ' whether by authority of t,he bull of Pius
Quintus, bishop of Rome, the s~hjectswere so absolved
from thoir oath of allegiance towards the queen, that
they might take up arms against their prince ; whether
they though her to be a lawfull queen ; whether they
wo~dd subscribe to Sanders's aud Bristow's opinion
concerning the authority of that bull ; I whet'her, if the
Bishop of Rome should wage war against.t,he queen, they
would joy11 with her or hi111 : ' they ansxered some
of thew so ambiguously, some so resolutely, and some
by prevarication, or silence, shifted off the questions in
such a manner, that divers iugenuous Catholicks began
to suspect they fostered some treacherous disloyalty ;
and Bishop, a. Inan otherwise devoted to tllc Bishop of
ltome: svrote against them? and solidly proved that the
Constitution obtruded under tllc name of the Lateran
Council, upon ~vhicht'he whole a,ut8hurityof a b ~ o l ~ i ~ l g

gubjects from their allegiance and deposing princes is
founded, i~ no othcr than a decree of Pope Illnocent the
Third, and ma,s never admitted in England ; yea, t,hat
tho said Council was no council at all, IAOT was anything
Dr. Sandew, Romislt priest, who was one of the paladins in the pope's
crusade against Ireland, led l)y Stukely a~ldFiizma~~rice.
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at all there decreed by the Fathers. Suspicions a l ~ o
were daily increased by the great ~lumbcrof priests
crecping more and more into England, who privily felt
the minds of men, spread abroacl that princes excommunicated were to be deposed, and whispered in corners
that such princes as professed not the Romiell reIigion
had forfeited their regal title and authority : that those
who had takcn holy orders, were, by a certain ecclesiastical privilege, exempted from all jurisdiction of
princes, and not bound by their laws, nor ought they to
reverence or regard their majesty."'
Thus spake
rumour, thus believed the authorities ; and if facts did
not bear out the assertions, the pope's bull against
Elizabeth was a sufficient attestation of thc worst that
could be rumoured or imagined. That bull mas powerless, even ridiculous, before Allen's priests a d the
Jesuits consolicbted a Catholic party in the kingdom.
Treason was not perhaps their direct inculcation ; but,
in the existing circumstances, in the very proviso which
the Jesuits demanded from the pope by way of explanation of the deposing bull, if treason was not a direct
inculcation, it was undoubtedly the elid of thc schemethe cffect of a cause, SO cleverly cloaked with " religion."
To all these circumstances we must add the infatuated
excitement of the " rehgious " operators-the bellows of
sedition and incendiary pharisees, who trusted to their
uwn dexterity for escape, whilst the very sufferings
given to tho Jesuits,
1 Camden, Ann. 1581. In effect by one of the
all kings, princes, dukes, marquises, barons, soldiers, nobles, laymen, corporations, universities, magistrates, rectors, rulers of dl sorts and conditions,
and of all sees wkatevel; are forbidden to dare (audeant) or pesume (vel praesument) to impose taxes, imposts, donations, contributions, even for the repairs
of bridges, or other roads, on the Jesuits ; or to lay on them any burthens whatever, unrfer penalty of cter~zald a m n a t z ' u ~ ~ n ~ a l e d i c t i m
~ 1t ei sm a pmds,~-Cu'om~
2,elatE. Prio. Exempt. 5 8.
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they brought upon their dupes formed a new motive for
resistance to the govc~~lment,
and for perpetuating religious rancour. " Solnc of them mere not ashamed to
o m that the7 were returned into Engla.nd with no
other intent than, by reconciling men at confession, to
absolve every one particularly from all his oaths of
allegiance and obedience to the queen, just a~ the said
bull did absolve them all at once and in general. Aud
this seemed t21c easier to bc effected, bccczuae they promised withal absolution from dl rnortal sin ; and the
safer, because it was pcrfor~ned more closely under the
seal q"c c o ~ ~ e s s i o t ~ . "By
~ the privileges conceded to
Camden, Ann. 1581. '(Our confessors," says a privilege of the Jesuits, "can
remit or r d a x m y wths whatever, without prejudice to a third party-qwlibet
,i7eramentaSi~pr'udicio tmtii, relaxare poswnt "-so that the only question was,

what might be called 6' prejudice to a third party "--a salvo so vague that it
Priv. Co~fese.g 6.
The general, and the othcr fifty heads of the houses, and rectors, appointed
by him for a time, can grant a (lispensation to our men in all cases &t?wut excep
tioit-nulto wccpto,-in the confessional only ;but the dispensation in the,ease
of voluntary homicide is conceded, barring the ministry a t the altar "--so that
a Jesuit might mmmit murder, and all the penalty he would incur would be the
prohibit&r.of saying meee I-Compend. P%. Diepm. 5 4.
" The general can, in the confessional, grant a djspenmtion to persons of our
Company, in all irregnlaritiee, even in those wes which the pope reserves to
himaelf, namely in murder (morte), in the maiming of limbs (membromm obtruncatione), and enormous spillitig of blood (enormi s a w i n i s cfsione)-provided,
however, m y of the three be not notm'w.9 [known to the world], and this provision is on account of the scandal [that might ensue]---el ltoc propter semdd;tm."
--Ib. 5 5.
This does appem a most extraordinary privilege. Why should such a
priviiege be necessry to men calling themselves the Companions of Jesus-and
by their profession totally precluded from all occasions where they might commit
murder, maim limbs, m d shed blood enormously ? In truth, there is no getting
over the inferences so imperatively suggested by theac privileges A dispensation to commit murder seems indeed a horrible thing ; and yetherc arc the very
words--dbpmure ewn 7lostn'~in I~omin'rlio volo~z~ntario
. in foro conscientiaunder 6h.e &a2 of Confeaodon, as Camden has it. The words admit of no othcr
interpretation. A dispensation means a permission to do what is othernise prohibited-socIi RR a dispensation t,o maisry within prohibited degrees. Consequently the dispensations given above are bond fidc permissions to do the
scood for not11ing.-Cmnpm,d.

.

CAMPION T.4KEN AND TORTURED.
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tlle Jesuits, it is evident that these charges are rather
more tllaii probable. In their inscription, so gratefully
addressed to Pope Gregory XIII., the Jesuits failed not
to state that the pope had "fortified the Compaiiy with
mighty privileges," as we ha,ve read ; and all the privileges which I hare just given %-ere enjoyed by the
Jcsuits at! tlic time of t)he English mission. Long before
existing in manuscript, they were printed in 1635.'
At length, thirteen mont,hs after his arrival, Campion
was betrayed by a Catholic, and seized by the officers
of the crown. He was found in a secret
closet at tile house of a Catholic gentleman. ~~~'~o,,
They mounted him on horseback, tied his the tortures.
legs under the horse, bouilcl his arms behind him, and
set a paper 011 his hat with an inscription in great
capitals, inscribed-Campion the Seditious Jesuit. Of
course he mas racked and tortured-words that do not
convey the hideous reality, Imagine a frame of oak,
raised three feet from the ground. The prisoner was
laid under it, on his back, on the floor. They tied 1Gs
~wistsa,ncl ancles to two rollers at tlic end of the frame :
these were moved by levers in opposite clirections, unt,il
tho body rose to a level with tho frame. Thc.n the
tormentom put questions to the wretched prisoner ; and
if his answers did not prove satisfactory, they stretched
him more and more till liis bones ~ltartedfrom their
sockcts. Then thcre was the Scavcngcr's Daulghtcr-a
broad hoop of iron, with which they surrounded the
wickedness they name-voluntary homicide among the rest--only the Jesuit who
undertook the thing was to bc precluded from saying mass. It is thia atraining
at H gua1 m ~ dwallowing a camel, which comboratcs thc actual oxistcncc of the

iniquiiy. Expediency or B 6Cgood" end made the deed necessary, but the letter
of the law was to be respected, so that these religionists might " think they had a
good conscienco ! "
Compendium Privilegiorum et Cratiai'um Soc4JCSU,Ant. 1635.
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body, over the back and under the knees, screwing the
hoop closer and clnser, until the blood started from the
noatrib, even from the hands and feet. They had also
iron gauntlets, to compress the wrists, and thlis to
auspend the prisoner in tbc air. Lastly, they hacl wliat
they called " little ease "-a cell so small and so constructed that the prisoner could neither stand in it,
walk, sit, nor lie at full length.' Rome's, Spain's,
Portugal's Inquisitorial atrocities imitated by Protestants !
Was it a horrible incollsistency, or a cl~.cadfulRETRIBUTIOX by Providence permitted to teach
religious"
men that forbearance which was never spontaneous in
their hearts, ever possessed by the fiend of persecution ?
We abhor these cruelt'ies of England's miniatcrs : but
they must not be contemplated without refreshing the
memory with their prototypes, the cruelties of Rome's
Inquisition :-the Protestant party in England did not
invent, they only imitated the horrible atrocities which
the Catholic party, at that timc at least, deemed imperative to protcct and establish the religion of Rome.
And we may ask what right had these leaders of liome
to complain of their treatment, when it mas exact,ly
what they were prepared to inflict on tlle heretics in
the land of orthodoxy ? Nor must the fact be passed
over, that thesc leaders of Romanism based their base
hopes of ultimate success on these very atrocities. Yes,
they speculated wit11 the blood of lheir slaughtered
brothers. Listen to the Jesuit's remark on the persecution. It is probably written by the " fierce-natured "
Parsons. After repeating the torments as aborc, he
exclaims : " But in proportion ans lier wornanish fury
I'

Linga~d,viii. 424, quoting the J d t Bartoli, whose information came from
thc Jesuit Parsons.

TRIAL AND DEATH oF CAMPION.
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was armed for the destruction of the Catholic name, so
on the other hand, equally, tho minds of the Catllolics

were excited to resistance, impelled by their valour, and
their fixed obedience to the Popc of Rome, as also bjthe admonition8 and persuasion of thc Engliih youths
who were sent over from the seminaries at Rheims,
and Romc ;-for these men, inflamed with the desire of
restoring the Catholic religion, and prepared with the
aids of learning, either confirmed many in their belief,
or converted them to the faith."'
It is impossible to a r r i ~ eat the exact tlwth from the
conflicting accounts of Protestailts and Catholics, with
regard to the treatment, trial, and death of
of
Carnpi~n.~
The latter represent him a8 boldly death
Lamp~on.
declaring his allegiance to the qucen, and his
opposition to the papal bull : the former assert that afier
his condemnation he declared, that should the pope
send forces against the queen, he would stand for the
pope ;-after
having refused to answer the question
whether Elizabeth was
right and awful Queenv3
Sed quantbm ex unii parte muliebris furor ad Catllolicorum nomen excideudurn armabatur ; tantirm ex alteri Catholicorurn animi ad resistendurn oxeitabantur ;idquo tiim SUB ipai -&ate, insittique genti Romani Pontificiri obedientil,
thm vero Anglorum adolescentium qui ex Remensi Itomanoque seminariis in
Angliam mbinde mittebantur monitis et suasu"-Am. Lil. 1583. Miss. Angl.
My reason for attributing this letter to Pamom is the fect that ae the head of
the mission it devolved upon him to write such letter ; and, eecondly, in the
samc letter, he refers for more details to the wcll-known book (afterwards published) which he wrote on the Persecution in Englmd--'c sicut in eo libro, qui
de persecutione Anglican& impreasus eat, copiohl& exponitur : quo facilihs
excusari possum, bi in hkc miwione oxponendrl, brevioi.."-lb.
Camden, hnu. 1581. Compare Butler, i. 406, et sep. ; Ling, vii. 146. Continuat. of Holingshcd, p. 456 (hideous in truth), IIist. del glorioso Martirio di
diciotto saeerdoti, &c., 1585 by Parsons. See albo IInllam, i. 14.5.
Amongst the awful pious falsehoods eoncoctcd by the Jesuits, they say that
one of the twelve judges who condemned Campion cc ~ C J , I [ ~blood m n i n g j ~ w n
hia glove; he took it of, anJ,fotmd no ?cound,and n.mmfh~&a,s
nll ha rlid I n slop
it, coulcl not prevent the bbleedi,~~
tintil the fnd of that sangwifinvy and mjmt
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Unquestionably the cliarges of treason against Campion
were not lcgdly proven ; nor was there ever more
justice in the condemnations of the Inquisition. Surely
no man wiIl say that the poor Calvinist whom Laiilez
tried to convert before they burnt him at Rome, mas
justly condemned to the flames. Let us therefore abhor
both transactions equally as to the facts-but we may
be permitted to award some excuse to the Protestant
party of England, wllose cruelties were in their own
estimation justified by the direct conseyicnccs of the
Jesuit's machinations, striking as they did at Protestant
ascendancy, and the stability of Elizabeth's royal power,
arid perhaps, her very existence. Let me not be misunderstood. I pity the fate of this Jesuit. I abhor the
pel.secution of the Catholics. But in like manner do I
feel with respect to the heretics and Jews murdered by
the Catholics for the faith. I look upon the mere facts
in the case of the Catholics as a providential retribution:
but at the same time, I cannot see anything in Allen's
scheme, and that of the Jesuits, but a direct tendency
to subvert the existing government in England. One of
the prisoners, Bosgrve, a Jesuit, Rishton, a priest, and
Orton, a layman, on being asked what part they would
take in caae an attempt were made to put the papal
bull in execution, " gave satisfactory answers," says
Dr. Lingard, and " they savect their lives." It seems to
me that had Campion said as much, he mould have
They call this "a thiig altogether prodigious--tout prodigiewe."
Recueil de quelques mart-yrs,kc.! in the Tableaux, p. 440. The same authority
contradicts the statement of Parsons about the prediction of Campion's martyrdom given by a " youth" at " Yraguc." The author of the Tableaux locates it
at Rome, just before Campion's departure, and makes the prophet a "man"slight contradictions, perhaps, but meseems very significant of that glorious
invention which ever characterised the Jcsuits.

a e t k 1"

been spared-at

least this is the inference. Dr. Lingard
" At the same time it must be

very properly observes :

owned that the allswcrs which six of them gavc to the
queries were far from hcing satisfact0ry.l heir hesitat,ion to deny the opposing power (a power then indeed
rnni?~tai?ted6 9 fhe greater number of dil;i?zes in, Cniholic
kieqdoms) rendered their loyalty very problematical? in
case of an attempt to enforce thc bull by any foreign
prince."* Liberty of conscience, offered to all Catholics
who mould abjure the temporal pretensions of the
pontiff, would have been the proper remedy to be
w

t!

V

I

"For amongst other questions that were propounded unto them, this being one,
viz. If the pope do by his bull or sentence pronounce her Majesty to be deprived,
and no lawful peen, and her subjects t o be discharged of their allegiance and
obedience unto her ;m d after, the popc, or any other by his appointment and
authority, do invade this realm ; which part would you take, or which part
ought a good eubject of England. to take ! Some answered, that when the case
should happen, they would takc counsel whet were best for them to do ;
another, that when that case should happen, he would answer, and not before ;
another, that for the present, he was not resolved what to do in such a case ;
another, that when the case happeneth, then he will answer ;another, that if
such deprivation and invasion should be made, for any matter of his faith, he
thinketh he werc then bound to take part with thcpope. Now what king in the
world, being in doubt to LC invaded by his enemies," &c. &c.-Import. Consid.
by us the Semlnl. P&~ta, 160 I .
Qist. viii. 150. Fuller says that Campion was a Inan of excellent parb ;
though he who rode post to tell him so, might come too late to bring him tidings
thereof; being such a valuer of himself, that hc swelled every drop of his
abiIity into a bubble by his vain ostentation. And indeed few who were
His
reputed scholsre had more of Latin, or leae of Greek, than he l i d .
Ten R e a s m , so purcly for Latin, so p l d y and pithily penned, that they were
very taking, and fetched over many (neuters before) to his persuasion.
some dayiafter he was engaged four solemn disputations, to make good that
bold challenge he had made against all Protestants : "he ficareely answered the
expectations raised of him," says Camdcn ; " and in plain truth," continues
Fuller, no man did ever boaat moro when he \but on his m o u r , or had cause
to boast less when he put it off ')-but the11 consider that rr dose of thc rack was
a very poor stimulant to the Jesuit's brain and tongue, although they say it WM
s mild one. "Within a few days the queen was necessitated, for her own
security, to make him the subject of severity, by whose laws he was executed in
the following December, 1581."- wort hi^, i. 382.
To Campion's Reasons
Whitaker gave a solid answer," says C~mdcn,

.. . .
. .. . .

"
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applied by Elizabeth and her council, says Dr. Lingard;'
and so it would, had there been no Allen's Seminarypriests, no Jesuits to uphold " obedience to the Roman
pontiff-Rornanipo?~t$cis obedientiam,"-and to inflame
their deluded dupes with their " admonitions and persuasion--monitis ac swcs~."~To the infamous bull of
the sainted Pope Piw V., to Allen'a misguided scheme,
to the sworn fidelity of the Jesuits in the service of the
pope and his royal colleague of Spain-to these historical plagues must be ascribed all the calamities which
befel the deluded and pitiable Catholics of England.
In writing of these transactions historians fail to draw
attention to the main cause of these struggles on the one
hand, and tortures on the other. The question was, which
ascendancy there was to be-Protestant or Catholic 'l
The Pope, Allen, and the Jesuits, were on olle side,Elizabeth and her Ministers on the other. The sufferings
that ensucd were the expected price of the struggle.
Averse Lu all manner uf ascendancies, whether political
or religious, yet I for one exult that the Protestant
ascendancy was never utterly shaken, and that il lma
reached the present times ; simply because under that

ascendancy we have freedom of thought, freedom of
expression, freedom of action-which were never, and
ncver will be compatible with Catholic ascendancy. By
this freedom, t,ime eaables us to correct the abuses
which came from Rome ; so that eyen Catholics have
reason to rejoice that those elements are esse~itial to
Protestantism, which is necessarily tolerant by riatuve
(if the phrase be allowed) and which became a persecutor only by an impulse from Rome, the gigantic
persecutor of the universe.
I

lit2 sup~ic,1). IhO.

"un.

Litt. as before.

PAlSONS DECAMPS.
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Parsom did not wait to see Campion executed ; he
" fled to the Continent," I-"
preferring the duty of
watching over the infant Church to the glory Parsons deof martyrdom," if I may borrow Lingard's camps to the
Contincnt.
phraiye applied to John Knox on his departure
from Scotland to Geneva. Henceforth he will tempest his
country by his writings and machination8 ; and whilst
he d l be the cause of desperate unrest and suffering to
ot,hers, he will keep his own skin perfectly whole-just
as it should be for the comfort and consolation of all
intriguers. Like a skilful general when baffled by an
unsuccessful attack on the enemy's van, he shifted his
operations to the rear or flank,-casting his fxis maeyes towards Scotlancl. It was nothing less nmuve'.
than an attempt to convert Jarnes VI. of Scotland, the
son of Mary Queen of Scots, then imprisoned in England.
Parsons sent an embwy to the young king, then in his
fifteenth year. The Jesuit Creighton was the leader.
Young as he was, James resolved to turn the affair to
his own account. He promised to connive at the silent
iiltrocluctiv~l ul Llle Catholic missionaries ; he would
even receive one at his court as his tutor in the Italian
language ; he would co-operate in any plan for the
delivera~lceof his mother : but u~ifortunatelyhe was a
king without a revenue ; and poverty would compel
him at last, unless relieved by the Catholic princes, to
submit to the pleasure of Elizabeth. Thus did thc wily
young Scot set a trap for t,he Jesuit-and he caught
him easily.

Forthwith Parsons and Creighton went to
Paris, where they met the Duke of Guise ; Castelli, the
pope's nuncio ; Tmsis, the Spanish ambassador ; Beaton,

the Archbishop of Glasgow, and Mary's resident in the
Butler, i. 373.
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French court ; Dr. Allen, the President of the Seminary
at Rheims ; and thc famous Pere Matthieu, the provincial of the French Jesuits. A long consultation
ensued. Tho general opinion mas that Mary should be
ar~sociatedwith her son on the Scottish throne, and that
the pope and the King of Spain should be solicited to
relieve the present pecuniary wants of the young king.
I t is probable that other projects with which we are
unacquainted were also formed in this secret consultation, says Dr. Lingard : whatever they were, they afterwards obtained the assent of the captive queen, of the
Scottish king, and cabinet, consisting
- of Lennox, Huntley,
Eglinton, and other deop-schemed politicians, who doubtless had schoolcd James into his first hints about
inoney-wants, and were resolved to work out the adroit
contrivance. Parsons went to Valladolid and induced
King Pldip to promise the Scotchman a present of
12,000 crowns ; and the other Jesuit, Crcighton, got
the pope to promise to pay the expenses of a bodyguard for the king's defence, amounting to 4000 crowns
per annum.' But the English cabinet was made aware
of the secret consultation at Paris, and the Jesuits'
manauvres in Scotland : what the English spies dis1 rr Paga announle d'unn guardis di soldati sufficienti a diffendere la persona
del Re ,Jacopo."-Bartoli,
p. 255. It was the French Jesuit Samnier who waa
the ambassador from this secret consultation to Mary. He entered Englirsd em

m;l;tnire, ncro~ltrerlin n rlouhlet of nrnngrr a t i n ,

nlnnhed and rxhihiting

p

n

silk in the openings. At his saddle bow he displayed a pair of pistols, a sword
at his aide, nnd scarf round his neck. Pasquier assertsthis fact on the authority
of those whom he says 6' were not far from the Compmy " His endeavour WR.
to excite a secret rcvolt among ccrtnin Catholic lords, against Elizabeth. This
may be one of the other projects " alluded to by Dr. Ligard, as I have stated.
He induced Msry to embrace the projeot : but, according to Pasquier, the

fellow had ulterior views it1 favour of the Spaniard, and ceased not to promote
them through the instrumentality of the captive queen. " You may conclude;'
adds P~squicr,"that ehc had no othcr forgcrs of hcr dcath than the Jeeuite."CutBchis. c. xv. p. 2.50.

PLOT Ih' FAVOUR OF MARY OF SCOTLAND.
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covered, the EngIish cabinet turned to account, aud
fortllwitl~orgaiiiaed a new re~olutionin Scotla;rid, the
result of vhich mas that the young king was tllrown
completely into the hands of the Protcstnnt party ; 311d
the Scottish preachers from the pulpit pointed the
resentmc~ltof their 1learer.s against the men who had
sought to restore an iclolstrous worship, and to replace
"an a d l ~ l t w e sand
~ asaqsin on the t,hrme." Thna was
Parsons once more baffled by Elizabeth and her men.
Was it not enough to rouse the Jesuit to the utmost of
his efforts, after biting liis nails to the quick ? The
anno~~ncementof these transactions, so fatal to his
scheme, came wiliist he was discussing tile subject with
Philip :-but
he fructified his visit notwithstanding.
He induced the king to give an annual pension of
2000 crowns for the support of more priests at the
Seminary of Rheims ; and to promise to ask for a
cardinal's hat for Allen-by way of giving more dignity
and effect to the scheme of conversion and all its
machinations.l
Again was a secret cons~~ltation
held at Paris t~etween
the Guise, Beaton, the pope's nuncio, and the Jesuitprovincial, Pbre Matthieu. The present object M:~ohinations.
was to devise a ~ l a nfor the liberation of
Mary : the duke waa to bud with an army in %hesouth
of England : James was to penetrate by the north with
his Scottish forces ; and the Elaglish f~iends of the
Xtuarts should be st~mmoned to the aid of tkc? injured
queen. This project was imparted to Mary by the
French ambassador, to James 1 . 1 ~IXolt, the English
J e s ~ i t . ~Here, then, we have an admitted fact attesting
L

Lingard, viii. 159, et seq. ; More, 11 3, ct s ~ p ;. Bwtoli, 242-24.5.
"Ling.
VOL. IT.

.~d&i
awprci. 164.
Z E
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a political scheme against England ; a Jesuit provincial
is one of thc framers ; the pope lends his sanction by
his nuncio ; and a Jesuit is the messenger to one of the
prime agents. Assuredly it must now be evident that
the English cabinet did not proceed against the Jesuits
on unfounded rumours. The scheme failed in the issue :
Mary refused her assent, being aware that her keepers
had orders to put her to death if any attempt were
made to csrrj- her away by force. It was soon after
thcse transactions that tllc Jesuit Creighton was captured and sent to the Tower, where, in the presence of
the rack, he disclosed all the particulars of the projected
invasion which had so long alarmed Elizabeth.'
Numberless scllemes and plots succeeded, and failed
by the vigilance of Elizabeth and her council : but each
suflPri,,
was cruelly followed by redoubled persecution
Catholics.
against the poor Catholics of England. The

,,

innumerable spies of the British government perpetually
addcd harassments to tlle agitated debates, whose object
was to frustrate the achemcs of the enemy and fortify
the throne of England. Poor Queen of Scots-unfortunate indeed, since she was made a misery to herself and
to all who professed her religion in England. It is
impossible to form an adcquate idea of the condition of
the English Catllolics during that period, when the
Jesuit faction exhausted all their resources to bring
1

Ling. 172. Respecting the papers found with Creighton, Dr. Lingard mys:

tL C~meightonllad

torn his papers md throxn them into the ma, but the fragments were aollected, and nrnoug them a paper, written in Italian almut two
gears before, showing how England might be successfully invsded."-Sadler, ii
401. "1 suspect;' continues L'igard, that a paper in Strype is a translation of
it."-,9qpe, iii. 414. Tn his confessinn Cmighton detailed all the ps.rtim11nranf
tl~cconsulta,~ionat Paris ; but added that the invasion was postponed till the
troubles in the Low Countries should be ended.-8dZer, ib. See p. 363 of the
present vohiirie.

DEFENCE OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.
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about her deliverance, by the invasion of England and
the i~irnultaneous rebellion of the partisans whom that
faction continually fed with the hope of Catholic restoration. It is not the effort of Mary herself to effect her
deliverance that I denounce. That was but natural.
Her captivity -2s unjust, however expodiont it might
be thought by thc British gorernnleut : but nothing can
justify the ~ecklessnesswith which her partisans entered
into the mildest projects, in spite of previous experience,
and ever destined to fail in their objects, but sure to
redouble the pitiless Fengeance of the Protestant party
in England. But, on the one hand, whilst "Verily
t.here mere at this tirne some subtle ways Defence of
taken to try how rue11 8t,ood affected ; coun- tllc queen
and counci1.
terfeit letters privily sent in the riame of
the Queen of Scots and t,he fugitives, and left in Papista'
houses ; spies sent abroad up and down the country to
take notice of people's discourse, and lay hold of their
words ; reportera of vain and idle storiea admitted and
credited ; many brought, into suspicion, amongst the rest,
the Earl of Xort.humberland; the Earl of Arundel, his son,
mas confined to his house, his wife was committed to
custody ;"-whilst such were the proceedings on the one
hand, still on the other we read, and from the same pen,
that Neither yet are such waya for discovery, and ea~y
giving credit, to be esteemed altogether rain, where
there is fear for the prince's safety.

Certain it is, at

this time a horrid piece of popish malice against the
queen discovered itself : for they set forth books wherein

they exhorted the queen's gentlewomen to act t,he like
against the queen, as Judith had done wit,h applause and
commendations against Holofernes. The author was
never discovered, but the suspicion lighted upon Gregory
El32
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Martin, an Oxford 111a11, one very leanled. in the Greek
and Latin tougues. Carter, a bookseller, m a executed,
who procured them t,o be printed. And whereas the
Papists usually traduced t,hc queen ;is rigid and cruel,
she who was always careful to leave a good name and
memorial behind her, was highly offended rvitli the
inquisitors that were to examine and discover Papists,
as inhumanely cruel towards them, and injurious to her
honour
. . . . She comma~ldedthe incluisitors to
forbeal- tortures, and the judges to refrain from putting
to death. Ant1 not long after she coinmanded seventy
priests, some of which r e r e condemned, and others in
danger of the law, to be trxnsportetf out of England :
amongst who111 those of chiefest note were Jaspar. Haywood, son to tha,t famous epigrammatist, who .was the
first of all the Jesuits that came into England ; James
Bosgrave, of the Society of Jesus also ; John Heart, the
most learned of a11 t,lle rest ; ancl Edward Itisht'on, that
impious, rrngratefnl loall to his prince, to whom, though
he owed his life, yet he soon after set forth a book
whereinhe vomited out the poison of his malice against
her."

.

Camden, Ann. 1581. There was one very remarkable exception to dlis large
jail-delivery of co~~fesuow-the Jesuit Thomas Pond, whom Parsons visited at
tho Marshdsea, and who published Cumpion':, lctter t o tho quccn and council.
The history of this poor fellow is most touchingly interesting : when we collsider
his calamities, we are almost compelled to excuse his conduct with regard to the
pnbfication of Campion's imprudent lottor. His carb-hitztory rtleo t h r o w s some
light on the character of Elizabeth-in no favourable point of view, however.
I shall follow Pond's own narrative as given by the Jesuit Bartoli. He was a
gentleman by birth and fortunc : his mothcr was eietcr to thc Earl of Southampton. Remarkable for manly beauty and stature, rn well as mental accomplishments, he athacted Elizabeth's attention st the College of U7inchester,
where, as a stndont, hc Imd the honour of complimci~tingtbc cluecn wit11 a Latin
poem, which he recited on the occaaion of a royal vi6t to the college. His father
died, leaving the routh master of a fortune, which he resolved to enjoy to the
ut-o~t. The court of Elizabuth was thc objcct of hia =dent d e s k j its aplen-
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A t length the fate of Mary Queen of Scots mas proThcre can bc no doubt thah tho unfortunate

nounccd.

queen went to great lengths in her declarations
to the Spaniard Mendozq Pl~ilip's ambassaAnm
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dours and delights were his attractiou. Thither he hastened : the smiles of hi.9
queen charmed away his religion : he confomned to that of his royal mistress.
From Christmm to the Epiphany, n rraseless round of ~musements,balls, and

musical entertainments, gave fresh animation to the English court ; and in the
year 1569, no courtier figured with greater lustre than Thomas Pond. Hie
expenditure wse lavish, and he danced to admiration. It appears that hie ambition was to excel in a feat, now exclusively confined to female opera-Camillas,
namely, to rise, sustair.ing the body on one toe, and thus to 11erfoma pirouette,
or twirl rouncl anrl roilnd with great velocity, but without giddiness and n fall.
Pond performed the feat with immense applause ; the courtiers shouted appro-

bation ; the queen, by way of reward, gar-e him her hand ungloved, and turning
Leiceater, her favourite, she took his hst and sent it to Pond to m v e r his
head, as he was very warm after his feat, and in 3 profuse perspiration. Interludes succeeded whilst the dancer took rest. Tho Queen requested him to
repeat hia perfommctz. He gladly assented. Gloriously he went through the
preliminary steps, and came at length to the all-important and most expected
pirouette. He made the effort, but slas ! his head swam souud faster than his
body-giddineea overpowered him-he fell to the ground with violence. P d s
of bitter laughter resounded ; cutting sarcasms iacemted the courtier's heart ;
but the cruellest cut of all waq, that the queen did not give him her hand, nor
take his part ; on the contrary, "3s if in revenge for liis having thus disgraced
the entertainment, brim-full of disgust she said to him, ' Get thee up, ox,' nnd
thus redoubled the laughter around,and the poor fellow's confusion. Pond got up,

tn

and with one lmcc on thc ground, bonding low, ho muttcrcd thcac eolemn words;

pasectli away the glory of the world.' " He
retired from the oourt,where he was never seen again, nor in London. Shame
and inward die@ buried h
i
m in retirement ~t Belmont, his mansion. He
then returned to his religion, and to God, prsctieing great auhritiee. Some of
the letters from the Jwuit-missionaries in India fellinto his hands :the wonderful
adventures, labours, and conversions there related inspired him with the wish ta
join the Company. He applied for admiision ; rrnd ere the answer came from
Rome, lie was imprisoned for the faith : but he was accepted by the general,
and took the vows in prison in the year 1578. Long was his bitter, and M far
as we are aware, innocent captivity. He was confined in ten different prisons
during tho space of thirty years, and '(in thnt space;' said he, in a letter to

-' Sic transit gloria rnundi-thus

Pamona in 1609,

<'

four thouaand pounds npoil suffered of my subs&nce."

On

one occasion, when brought before the Court, he says, laying my hand upon
the breast of my cloak, I protested to them that I would not change it for the
queen's crown."

FIe !lad o

caquire'n rlrhte,

but it wan so pillaged by fiues
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to machinate the destruction of Elizabeth. A catholic
conspiracy-the deliverance of Mary Stuart -these
were the projects uppermost with the stirring Philip of
Spain. The Queen of Scots wrote to Mendoza, saying :
" The bearer is charged to impa1.t to you certain overtures in my behalg considering the obstinacy so great of
my son in heresy, which I assure you I have bewailed
and lamented night and day, more than my own calamity, and foreseeing on that score the great damage
which tlle~lcewilI result to thc c a t l l o l i c church by his
succeeding to the throne of this kingdom, I have taken
the resolution, in case my said son does not submit to
the catholic church before my death, to cede and give
by will my right to thc said succession of the crown, to
the king your master. I beg you again to keep this very
secret, the more, because were It revealed, it would, in
France, cause the loss of my domr~r,in Scotland, the
complete rupture with my son, and in this country, my
total ruin and destruction. Marie."'
Certain E~zglishcritics," says $210 deep-searching
Capefigue, " have believed that many of thc documents
'b

m d exactions, that even his enemie~were mhamed of their orwalty.
Yes,
Salisbury himself upon my plaint, telling him that our gospel taught out of
Christ's own mouth, that it was more blessed to give than to take away, as they
hat1 taken no muell from me, took so much compassion on mo for his own
honour, as to give me bwk £20 for my relief of L'200,which from a ward
that fell to me of one of my tenants,he bod taken from me and given to his
eerretwy." Of oourae it waa only by dinponsrtion tbat Pond was permitted to
retain his patrimonial rights, deemed expedient for the province. The good old
CavalierJesuit eubscribee himself to Parsom, "one of your most devoted children, dthough hitherto least beneficid."
At length James I. restored the
venerable confessor to liberty ; and in 1615 he actually died in t h very m e
apartment at Bclmont, in which he was born seventy-six yews before ! The
queen and council muat have had some good resson for keeping him eo loug in
durance l-ile ; perhaps they feared llie reeentment. dames probably .knew
nothing of his history.-Bartoli, lib. i. p. 51, et seq. ; Oliver, Collect.
Archives of Simancas ; apud Capefipe, p. 40.
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produced at the trid were forged by Blizabeth in order
to destroy her rival : but there remain in the archives
of Simancas, certain documents too decisive and too
important to permit the possibility of atill denying the
participation of Mary in the grand projects of Philip
11. against the Protesta~itcrown of England." The
Jesuits had stirred all Christendom, with Mary for their
watchword : they had been her advisers : one of them
attended her for some time during her ~apt~ivity,
in the
quality of physician :-but all to no purpose : their address failed by the superior craft of the English cabinet;
and the Spar~iarcl'sgold was as powerless as his armaments were destirled to prove against Britain. Mary
Queen of Scots mas executed in 1587'. Mary H,, ,,,c,could not escape her fate : she suEered like a
strong woman ; m admirable in her death as slie was
beautiful and captivating in life.= Deep was the

' Capof. La L i p c c t Henri IV. p. 38.
After a.U that has been wid for and against the conduct of Elizabeth iu
putting Mary to death, it is somewhat curious to find.th&tthe Jesuit Ribadeneyi-a
oeoribcs hcr fate t~ n ~critablcjudgrnont of Hcavcn, for having tolerated liereay
against the opinion of good Catholics, and for not hat-ing ((murdered the bastard
Stuart, their chief-tolerd laa hregim contra el parecer de 10s b w s Catolicos, y
no quiao que maa1 baatardo Stuard que ern cabqa dellos 'J(!) This is a
quoted opinion expreased to Henry IIl., and sanctioned by this Jesuit-pahiarch.
He superadds his own as follow8 :--'(In this example we see how different are
the jdgments of Clod and those of men. For the Q,ueen of Scotlaad, when for
reasons of state,aho connived at the heretics of ber kingdom, these were numerous and powerful, and she was a woman and young, and without experience,
and she followed the advice of those whom ahe had by her side, and told her it
was better to conciliak than endanger the loss of all, which are all reaaone that
may excuse her in our eyes. But the Lord, who is most jealous of liis honour,
and w h o does UUL wish that kiuys, whom La Irar liouvured above aU other mau?

should be careless of it, punished the Queen on one hand with justice? depriving
her of her kingdom and liberty, and af8'1ctingher with M, long an imprisonment,
and with a treatment unworthy of her royal person ; and on the other hand,
ending her mjseriea with so glorious an end as was the mcrifice of her life for
her mod holy faith [which is decidedly a new view] and for the same religion
which she had at 5rst clefended with less firmness."-Trudad. cle hRelig. c. xv.91.
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impression made by the fall of that royal head : all
Europe shuddered at the tale -pity and indignation
shared the feelings of humanity. Pope Pius IV. had
put to cleath the nephews of Paul IV., on the firnsiest
pretences, and unjustly : l o indignant sound boomed
forth : the very representat,ivve of all the world's morality at the time, the Jesuits, kissed his guilty hands
mith as much fervour as before. There was now, howevel; in thc case of the unfortunate Queen of Scots an
important difference : she had been the nucleus of the
Catllolic movement in England, whilst England was
connected with France, was an object of anxious desire
to the papal party, and vas the hope of the Spaniard,
whose influence then, in the shape of gold, extended
over Europe. it required aii these considerations to
enlist the aympathies of the Catholic world at that time
in the fate of Mary Queen of Scots.
That event accelerated the glorious Armada which
Philip was preparing to crush Elizabeth. The pope's
approral . mas demanded by t,he Spaniard,
Preliminaries
to the Spanish who also suggested that Allen might be made
Invasion.
a cardinal, for the purpose of coming to England as legate, mith a commission to reconcile the country to the communion of Rome, and to confirm the conquest to the Spanish crown-should
the expedition
prove successful. Philip also demanded an aid of money
from the pope. All the former requests mere complied
with readily by Sixtus V. ; but the subsidy-the money
-a milliorr of crowns-was
to be paid when the invacling army should have landed in England-a provision which at once shows the deep sagacity of the
cunning Sixtus, who know the value of money. If
England were reduced to the dominion of Rome, the

million of crowns mo~ildbe a very advantageous investment ; which however could rimer be said respectirig
its application t o a mere attempt. Allen w-as ordered

to prepare an explanatory address to be dispersed
among the people on the arrival of the Armada ; and
hc complied. Tho result of his pious mcclitations was
the famous A dtno~zitionto the n.o6ili(y asid peo- The Ad,,,a.
pZe of En>ybnd and I~eland,conceminge the ni'inn~''
present warres, made for the execution of his holines'
sentmce, @) the highe and mightie Kiye CliihoZicke of
S;oaine."l There can be but one opinion on this precious ~Zocurnerlt; t~11clit shallbe expressed by one of the
most candid writers that ever honoured t,he church of
Rome. " This publication," says Nr. Tierney, 4 C'ntholic's
" t,he most offensive, perhaps, of the many opinion of
tlie thing.
offensive libels sent forth by the party to
which Allen had attached himself, was printed at Antwerp, and, in a tone of the most scurrilous invective,
denounced the character and conduct of the queen ;
portrayed her as the offspring of adultery and incest, n
lascivious tyrant, ancl an unholy perjurer.; and concluded by calling upon all persons, 'if t'hey would
avoide the pope's, the kinge's, and the other prince's
highe indignation,' if they would escape 'the angel's
cume and malediction upon the inhabitant% of the lmd
of Neros,' to rise against a woman odious alike to God
and man, to join the liberating army upon its landing,
and thus to free themselves from the disgrace of having
'~ufferedauch a creature, almost thirtie ycares logether, t o raigno both eyer their bodies and soules, to the
oxtinguishinge not onely of religion, but of all chaste
livinge and honesty.' " To increase the eff'ect of this

-

Ling. ~ i i i 271
.
; Tierney (Ddd) iii. 28 (note) ; Strada, A m . 1558.
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address, its substance wm, at the same time, compressed
into a smaller compass, and printed on a broadside, for
more general ciistribution. It was called, " A Declaration of the sentence of deposition of Elizabeth, the
usurper and pretended Quene of Englande."
" Our mid Holy Father," declared this broadside, " of
L:" I.*..:--:&.ILL*

utjll~gullry
?

--A 'l

LL:* ,.-&,.--:*.-.
.A
auu l a v v u ~A..
lrv bum GULGI-plinu,V

'.I.,

U V~I

LL.. --:
LXLG ~ I I -

ritual1 treasures of his church, committed to his custody
and dispensation, paunteth most liberally to all mch rn
assist, concurr, or help in any wise, to the deposition
and punishment of tlie above-named persons, and to the
reformation of these two Countryes, PZenary InduZgence and pardon of all their sinnes, being duly penitent,
contrite, and confessed, according to the law of God,
and usual custome of Christian people."
" The ostemible author of the Admonition," says
Mr. Tierney, "was Allen, who inserted his name, as
' Cardinal of Englande,' in the t'itle-page, and thus renL i e ~ V e i lhimself answerable for its contents. Still, Wataon
and others constantly maintained that it was really
Pama is its penned by Parsons ; a charge which Parsons
himself, in his Mcsnifatation, (35, 4 7), rather
evades than denies. In another work, howcvcr, ha
notices the accusation of his having ' helped the cardinal
t o make his book,' arid to that replies at once, by
denouncing it as a ' lie' (Answer to 0. E., p. 2, apud
Warneword)."' The underlining of the word " helped,"
with the delicate "lie," is not what F'ahvicino, another
Jesuit, mould call a '<solid lie,?' but it is an arrant equivocation notwithstanding,-as who should my,I did not hl,
Dodd's Church History, iii. 29. See also Watmn's Important Cbnsideration,,
kc. for n comprehensiveanalyein of the book ;Mendham's Edit. 57, et uep.; m d
for rr systemntic digeat of the atrocious ~roduction,see Lingard, viii. 446, note Q.
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him : I wrote it for him. And now it seems to me that
this Admonition to which Allen lcnt his namc, and

which is brought home to the Jesuit Parsons, P,rtine,,t
attests at once the opinions entertained in cOnc'u~iOns~
England, as expressed by Camden, respecting the sentiments and doctrines of Allen's seminary-priests and the
Jesuit missio~laries.~ The forceful energy of these
hideous sentimellta declared by the Admonition and
broadside declaration, could scarcely I
x inspired on the
spur of the moment, vhen the Armada waa ready to
put the bull into execution. No other inference is
admissible ; and therefore I appeal to this last demonatration, for the opinioils I have all along expressed on
the machinations of the missionary faction in England.
History must be grateful to the Armada of Spain for
this important elucidation. All who feel an intercst in
the veneration due to pure religion, must exult to find
that the disastrous consequence8 of the missionary inculcations in England, rmulted from the abuse of the religious sentiment in men, resulted as the terrible retributi011 awarded to crime by a, siipcrintenclilig Providence.
Ttlose who represented themselves as the messengers of
peace and salvation, mere the roaring bellows of secLitio11
Among& tbe Impwbnt W
*
of u,s,tbe SeElLlar P*,
we find aa
these tumultuoue and
proceedings by sundry Catholics,
both in England and Irehnd,it c d d not be expected but that the &own and the
State would be greatly incensed with indigndon against UR. W e h d ( m e of
US) greatly approved the wid rebellion, highly extolled the rebels, and pitifully
bewailed their ruin and overthrow. Mmy of our affections w e w knit to the
Spaniard : md for mlr obedienc~t o the pope, W P all iln p r l ~ f ~ ait.s The attempt#
both of the pope and Sprrniard failing in England, his I~dinesqas a temporal
prince, displayed his banner in Ireland. The plot was to deprive her highnew first
from that kingdom (if they could) m d then by degrees to depose her from this.
In all these plots none were more forward than m u y h t were priests. The
Laity, if we had opposed ourselves to these deaignmenta, w d d (out of dozclit)
have bwt over-ruled by w. How many mcn of our c&ng zwve addaded to these
colcrres, the Bate knezv not."

followa :-"In
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and incendiary Pharisees. Had these priests and these
Jesuits directed their efforts to conciliate rather than
exasperate the queen and the government, far different
would have been the result. But what was their practice must be evident from the sentiments expressed in
this Admonition and declaration of the leadcrs. The
man who penned those horrible and disgusting sentiments, had journeyed far and wide throughout the
country, whilst the cruel meaures of the c r o m against
tho scapegoat Catholics gaye him the best opportunity
for exasperating the people's rancour against their queen,
preparatory to the Spaniard's invasion. Even that very
persecution was made the means of stimulating foreign
hatred against the queen and government of England.
Parsons wrote an account of it, as I have stated, and it
was translated into several languages, and scattered
over Europe. Wherever there were Jesuita, hatred to
the Queen of England was not wanting, if it depended
on the representations of the Jcsuits ; but none could
equal the " Polypragmon " Parsons, whose monster-heart
was at length gratified when the " bulky dragons of the
grand Armada" sped forth from the dark, deep waters
of Vigo.'
Spairis mighty armament made sail. Eager were the
hungry billows to swallow down the boastful and bLwThe grand
pheming Goliaths : they were denied their
Am.d3.

meal yet awhile ; and down upon Albion

bore that gallant fleet which half the foresb of Galicia
The memory of which attempt," say the Secdar Priests before quoted,
will be (as we trust) an everlasting monument of Jesuitical treason and cruelty.
For it is apparent In a treatise penned by the advice of Father Parsons
altogether (as we so verily think) that the King of Spaine was especially moved
and drawn to that intended mischief against us, by the long and early eolicitations of the Jesuits and other English Catholics beyond the soas, affected and
rrltogether given to Jesuitism;'-Important Considerations,57.
a
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had been felled to build, manned by all the sons of the
Spanish seas, imprcsscd from t,ho thousand bays and
creeks of the stern Canhbrian shores1 There were
8000 sailor8 and 19,000 soldiers. There mere 135
&.ips of war : :dl the mysteries of heaven and the holy
men of earth had their namcsnlres in the rnotleyv armament. There was the St,. Louis, the St. Philip, the
St. Bernard, thc St. Christopher, the Maiden and SheMouse, the Samson, the Little St. Peter, the Trinity, the
Crucifix. and the Conception-all under the command
of the 3Iarquess Santa Crux, or the Holy C r ~ s s . ~No
lack of celestial patronage for Philip's glorious "idea."
And whilst the inclefatigable Jesuits stirred all Europe
in the papal-Spanish cause, on every road were met
botiics of voluntecr-soldiers, noble or otherwise, hastening from Spain, and Germany, ancl Italy, to the place
of the gathering-all
impelled with one undoubtable hope to crush the queen in her island-home.3
And what was the fleet that Ehabeth opposed to this
a w h l visitation ? What tho number of her men ? I t
were absurd to tell that computation against the Leriathians and myriads of Spain. Never was E~iglaiidless
able to cope by numbers with the invader ; but the old
age of Elizabeth ~vasmade youthfbl by an ardent heart
and a vigorous mind, and she sought and she found
a world-defying rampart in that new people whom
the Reformati011 dashed into the political morement of
the sixteeritl~c e n t u r ~ . ~Tough were the hearts that
had defied Rome, wit,h all her terrors-t,hey might fear
no other devilish foe-and they feared not the Spaniard
ancl his invincible Amlacla.. And the poor oppressed,
Borrow's Bible in Spain, c. xxriii. 168.
Wapefigue, La Ligue et Henri IV.42. 3 Ling. vii. 272.

4

Capefigue,~.47.
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persecuted Catholics-will they not now hail the mock
sun of freedom, and rise in its deceitful blaze to crush
their queen and country for the Spaniard ? Some say
they amounted to one half tlie population, which is
very improbable ; others raise the number to two-thirds,
which is a absurd m it is improbable ; still they were
undoubtedly numerous ; and if being two-thirds, as
Allen and the Jesuits stated, they had still submitted to their queen, acknowledged her right to the
throne, were loyal, why had they been stimulated to
disaffection by their self-appointed teachers ? By their
own showing, have we not here a proof of that partisan; n f n t n n +;nn
n r l ;In~unr;~ht
trea~enTE,icE, accGmpanied
and motived the Catholic movement in England, impelled
by the Jesuits and those seminary-priests who were
managed by the Jesuits ? And now, in the very teeth
of the Spa~liard'sdemonstration, contemptuously trampling on the base prospect of righting themselves by
betraying t,heir country, they stood forth to a manloyal i u ~God, as their country, as their omn I~eartsimperatively willed-in utter defiance of that horrible abuse
of religion, whereby their pope pretended to free them
from their oaths of allegiance, and to justify the murder
of their queen-the betrayal of their country.' There
lllLLUUULUVlVll

9

C U U U

U"

..

Ill*

"And whereas, it is well known that the Duke of M e d i a Sidonia [the
Spanish admiral after Santa Crux] had given it out directly, that if once lie
might land in Engkvn&, both Catholics and Heretics that came in his way should
be all one to him: his sword could not discern them, so he might make
way for his master, all was one to him."-important
Com'clerations by em, tik
S C A TPriests, 57. In effect, there is no doubt that Philip w~ the more
easily induced to undertake this crusede against England, inaamuch 8s he had
many W i g s to avenge on Elizabeth. She had thwarted him as he deserved to
he, on every occasion. Her ships had intercepted his ill-gotten treasures in the
Indies ;she llnd aided his enemies, the Netherlanders, inthcir battle of freedom,
civil and religious. The latter conduct was highly llonourable to her, though
the former and her diwimulation in both were reprehensible. Still, let it never
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was the admitted end of the admitted machinations
of the sacerclotal t.raitors. What a disappointment for

these traitors-but how the heart of all humanity should
exult to find that God, and nature, and our country's
love, are infinitely more powerful, more influential in
noble minds and hearts, than all the vile triclm, and
craft, and machinations of sacerdotal iniquity. And
thus it will ever be. Such mill ever be the termination
of sacerdotal abuses of man's religious sentiment : they
will work out their own punishment amain: Qod and
His providence, and humanity, will be justified-to the
uttcr destruction of all sacerdotal pretensions, conhivanccs, machinations, and i?@uence amongst men. Tliis
is the finality of that retribution which sacerdotal
iniquity has deserved-and
to this finality we are
advancing-nay, half the providential work is already
achieved. Bitter it is t o record that the base fears
generat'ed by sacerdotal and Jauitical machinations in
England, suggested to some of Elizabeth's politicians
the imitation of that Catholic mo~lstrosity-the massacre of St,. Bartholomew, whereat Philip so exulted,
and the Pope of Rome gave holiday and sang Te
Dourn.

These short-~ightedpoliticians cruelly adviaed

the queen to cut off the heads of the Catholic party in
England, Such is the force of example. Henry VIII.
had perpetrated a ,6milar atrocity, when the pope
instigated the emperor and the Icing of France to
threaten invasion ; and the massacre of the French
Protestants was still fresh in the memories of men.
But Elizabeth rejected the barbarous advice. No trace
be forgot,ten,that was the very age of cmft and ropery of a11 kinds, civil and
religious ; in this lSespect,they were all nearly ahlie, if Philip was not worse
than any.
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of a disloyal project could bc ciiscovered : she therefore
refused to dip her hands in the l~loodof the innocent,
'' upon some pretence or other;" as they basely worded
the infernal suggestion. Still she permitted the Catholics to be subjected to the severest trials. The " setters "
ferreted more keenly than ever. Crowds of Catholics of
both sexm, and of every rank, were dragged to the
common jails throughout the kingdom. But no provocation could urge them to any act of imprudence. They
displayed no less patriotism than their more favoured
c;uu~lbr-ynre~l. The peers armed their tenants and
dependents in the service of the queen. Some of the
Catholic gentlemen equipped vessels, and gave the command to Protestants ; and many solicited permission to
fight in thc ranks as primtcs against the common enemy.
But the Eternal seemed to interpose in behalf of Britain
and her queen, and her loyal subjects, Catholic and Protestant. In truth, it could not be permitted that so
crying an injustice as that of Rome and Spain should be
crowned with success. Prodigies of valour were achieved
by England's pigmy fleet against the dragons of the
invader. Pireships shot panic through the men of the
flaming Inquisition-as
by a judgment-and all was
confiision ; then a mighty tempest uildertook the battle
of England. " Thou didst blow with thy wind-the
sea covered them-they sank as lead in the mighty
waters." In a single night the invincible Armada sank
in "the yeast of waves,"--a tribute to the manes of
Loyola and the spirit of his legion. How the rejoicing
waves exulted with the wrecks of that glorious armament-one
hundred and t ~ e n t yships, with Spain's
best soldiers, her best trained mariners, down in the
worrying waters, tearing them to pieces as the vultures
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tear a carrion, and the glutted waves rejoiced and
sported with the vrecks of that proud armament. Far
along the coast of Scotland, Ireland, Denmark, Norway,
the floating remnants sped and proclaimed Spaiu's downfaIl begun. England's destiny was developed, and the
glorious prosperity and power of the persecuted XetherkndPrs r ~ ~ m wit!l
o~d
that dav
! l ~ ~ ~
" when spa-A single ship rsached Spain-a crippled wreck-pierced
on all aides, her masts shattered with shot, almost every
man wounded, incapable of duty ; from day to day
they had flurig their dead by sixes to the deep. Such
was the end of Philip's gigantic enterprise-that project
intended to establish Catholic unity and the immeasurable grandeur of his royal power. Pasquiu, at Rome,
announced that '' The pope wouldgrant, from the plenitude
of his power, indulgencies for a thousand years, if an? one
would tell him for certain what had become of the Spanish
Armada :-whither it had gone, whether it IVM lifted up
to heaven or dri~endown to hell--or waa somewhere
hanging in the air, or tossing in a
Rrhrtt thought
Philip when he heard the result ? Heaven onlyk~iows: but
he said these words : "I sent my arn~yto punish the pride
and innoleiice uf the English, and not to fight with the
fury of the winds and the rage of the troubled ocean. I
thank God that 1 have still a few ships remaining after
such a furious tempest ; " and he forbade all public
mourning, and among the survivors hc distributed
50,000 crowns out of his Indian
Hist oria31s
vary a3 to the words of Philip on this occasion : but
most of them give him praise for the same ; and
Nares, iii. 385.

' Philip hsda million of dncshg yearly from Peru ; and one-fiftll of twenty millions brought from the other Indies yearly.--MS. Bib. Cotto91..J ~ L Z . F. vi. 142.
YOb. 11.
F F

~ ~ ! ~ &
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Dr. Lingard, otherwise so shrewd, calls this " the magnanimity of Philip." For my part, I perfectly agree
with the Catholic Co~ldillac,who says : " I would admire
the sentiment, perhaps, if he had not had the imprudence
to reject the advice of the Duke of Parma.' I say
perhaps, because I do not think that the courage of a
sovereign consists in evincing insensibility, vhilst his
subjects are perishing around him : especially, if he has
not foreseen that there are willds and waves on the
~ ~ ~ lfll$:St
~ f i hiS
. geaewls wei-e vr'rnl-i;iig the battle of
St,. Quentin,, he remained in his tent between two
monks, with whom he was praying to heaven for
victory ; and he did not go out until he was informed
of t,he total defeat of the French. A icing who watches
over his own safety with so much prudence is willingly
rash when he only exposes his soldiers ; and mhen he
suffers Iosa, his seeming fortitude is only the mask of a
vain mind, which will not admit its error^."^

' ~~a advised tho reduction of Flushing before the invasion; and Sir
William Stanley, one of the Catholic traitors of England, in the king's service,
had advieed the occupation of Ireland as a measare neceesary to secure the conq u e of
~ England ; but the king would sdmit of no delay.. Parsons had primed
and loaded him-&
he could not help going off. See L i n g a d , viii. 279.
IIist. Mod. Ouvres, t. xxiv. p. 283. For the .krmada and the cntastrophe,
see Ling. viii. 270-285 ; Capefigue, Ref. et Henry IV. p. 42, el seq. The
Spanish clergy, wllo had prophesied the happy issue of this expedition to he certain, were much embarrassed, but at length laid the blame upon tae toleratiolr
qfwded in Spain to the i~*fdeb.All the Protostant powers rejoiced st the
failure, for if England had fallen, they w u ~ ~ lscarcely
d
have been ~ b l eto resint ;
but even the Catholic powers, who likewise dreaded the preponderating i&ence of Philip, did not much r c p t the issue. To Henry IV. of France it was
of immedinte advantage, and the independence of the nutch was sa gond am
decided. They, therefore, above dl others, took part in the joy of the English,
and struck mcdslv in commemoration of the destruction of the Invincible Armada,
with the insnription, Penit, k i t , f&b,
(it ca.me, it went, and WRR nn more).
Since that time, Spain has never recovered any decisive influenee in the affairs
of Europe. Some isolated moments of active exertion and bold enthueiasm
have not been able tn BITAR~ the lnm~ntahlndecny of the state nnd the penp1e..Ranmer, Polit. Hist. i. 356.
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Leaving England to follow up her advantages in the
crippled condition of Spain-the Earl of Essex ravaging
the coasts of Port,ugal, capturing Cadiz, advancing to
Seville ; whilst Frobisher and Drake on the ocean
winnoxed the galleons of Spain, laden with Indian
wares and virgin gold,-lancaster
pillaging Brazil,Raleigh, Hawkins, Norris, arid Cavcndish, seizing the
South Sea islalids ;-and leaving the Jesuit Parsons and
Allen still machinating in behalf of Spanish interests in
England, amidst intestine bickerings
- and paper-warfkfe
among the body of the still persecuted Ca~holics-let
11s contemplate the Jesuits in mother field, niid consider
the religio-political opinions which, amidst the
The C~atholie
agitations of Europe, they advanced and de- league in
France.
fended. In Prance the Duke of Guise had
reached the culminating point of his ambition, swaying
the nation with higher prospects unconcealed. Tlie
stirring Spaniard, Philip II., was his mmter. The proud
Guise vowed " a most faithful and most perfect obedience" to the golden monarch, whose design seems to
have been universal sovereignty for himself, amidst
Catholic unity for the pope, &em1 Orthodoxy, " religion,"
were the pretences of Philip and all his humbled and
obedient servants. The oath taken by all who joined
thc league, at oncc declares ita mturo and its aim.
" I mear to God the Creator and under penalty of
anathema and eternal damnation, that I have entered
into this Catholic As~ociat~ion-according to the form
of the treaty which hhss jiist hecn read to me-loya,lly,
and sincerely, whether to command or to obey and
serve ; and I promise, with my life and my honour, to
continue therein to the last drop of my blood, without
l

Capefigue, quoting a letter fro111 Guise tu Plrilip.
F F 2

Ref.

et

Henri IV. p. 51.
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resisting it or retiring at any command, on any pretext,
excuac, nor occasion whatever.'''
Henry III., the
King of France, finding himself circumvented by the
Spanish or Catholic party, and made their tool, tore
from tllcnl at once, and threw himself into the arms of
the opposition, after causing t,he Duke of Guise to be
murdered. This event roused the grand Catholic League
or Association to open hostility, and bound it more
closely to its mot'ive head, the King of Spain. Pope
s patron. Hc rescntcd the fall of Guise :
Sixtus V. ~ v a its
but when the duke's brother, the Cardinal of Guise, also
mas assassinated, his indignation became rcligiously
inexorable. IIenry 111. trembled not before the pope's
displeasure. His was not the resistance of manly vigour,
but the petulant excitement of mental meaknxs, stimulated by the desperate position into which the machinations of party had thrown him. He thwarted the pope
to the utmost. The Court of Romc made a prospective
demand that he s2lonTd declare Henry of Navarre (the
future Henry IV.) incapacitated to succeed to the throne
of France. Far from complying, the king struck an
alliance with the Huguenot, whom he recognised as the
lawful heir to the crown of Prance. This sealed his fate :
-but many important events had led to the issue.
It is a strikiilg fact that whilst the Protestant ascendancv of England maintained itself triumphant, and
impregnable t o the misguided efforts of tho Josuits

and seminary-priegts, the struggle agaiust the Catholic
ascendancy of Prance mas most vigorous and determined

-full of hope, and, in all appearance, driving to complete success in the accession of a Protestant king. It
mas this desolating prospect that inspired the oath
1

fietinenu-Joly, ii. 388.
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which the Leaguers swore to God Almighty. Catholic
theo~-istsamuse tbenlselves with discoveriug in the
League a grand result of religious reaction : and so it
wm, but let it be always ullclerstovd ay the religious
reaction of a most despicably corrupt age-a
most unchristian humanity. At t,llc prospcct of a Protestarlta Huguenot
king,
- the Leaguers
grew
frailtic ; and none
were more desperate than the Jesuits. They joined and

organised the insurrection.' It was favoured by Pllilip II.
and the Pope--how could the Jesuits hold aloof ? The
Jesuits were skilful negotiators ; the League gave them
ernploynl~nt.~Samnier overran Germauy, Italy, and
Sgaiii, Claude A,fatil,ieii woii Oie title of itie Leaayiis'j.
Courier by his indefatigable exertions in the cause.
Henry 111.complained to the pope respecting the ardour
of the Jesuits in the agitation of which he had the good
sense to disapprove, if not induced by fear for his own
security. To their general, Aquaviva, he notified hia
wish that only French Jesuits should for the future be
appoint,ed to govern the houses ancl colleges of
Now it happencd that thc farnoris Auger possessed tbe
confidence of the king ; a,ild it also happened that Pkre
Matthieu was a kind of foreigner, although the provincial
of Paris ; and so Matthieu accused Auger, his brother Jesuit, of jealousy and ambition-giving him credit for the
move. He was nevertheless superseded in his office, ancl
Odon Pigenat was named lGs ~uccessor.~
When Matthieu
Cretineau, ii. 39 1 .
Id. ib. 392.
" I d . ib. ,393.
The council-faction of the Si.&teen, .so called because they lvled the sixteen
wards of Paris,was ~ometimesgraced by the presence of this Jesuit, for the
purpose of moderating "the fury of thatexecrable tribunal," if we m y believe
the Jesuit Richeome.-Docmenta, ubi szqwli. The Jesuit college in the Rue St.
Jaques, was sometimee the rendezvous of these secret eonspintors and traitom,
in the service of the Spaniard. It was in the Jesuit liousev that Mendom.,
Aguillon, Feria, and other agent8 of Pliilip worked out their schemes and plots.
-Plclid. d'A r?wad,LN Jeguites Cj'inz. 11. '200.
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returned from Rome in 1585, the kiug ordered him to
retire to Pont-A-Mousuon, and menaced LIUwit11 his anger
should he disobey.' Aquaviva did not, countenance the
League, and the king resolved to put down its very
active courier, PBre Matthieu -the ring-lender of the
Jesuit,-section. The General of the Jesuits did more. He
complained of PBre Matthieu to the pope. It seems an
extraordinary procedure for the general to appeal to
the popo against his own subject : but it evidences tlie
fact that P&re alatthicu was under b t l ~ o r i tdistinct
~

from that of the Company and its Constitutions. Aquaviva, oa.rnnst,ly mqirnsted the pope not t,o permit any
Jesuit to meddle with combinations so foreign, and
dangerous to the Institute. " Give an ordcr to confirm
these words to Claude Rfatthieu," said the general to
the pope, " and permit me to send him into a country
where he cannot be suspected of such negotiation^."^
Pope Sixtus TT. positively refused to accccle to the
petition. The Jesuit Leaguers Matthieu, Sazn~lier,~
Hay,
1 So far Cretineau and the Jeauita ; but they do not state the object of his
miasion. He had been sent to Roma by the Leaguers in order to induce the
pope to fasour the rebellion and the enemies of the state.
We find:' says
Mezeray, "by a letter of this Jesuit, which waa given to the public, that the
pope did not approve of the proposal to assassinate the king ; but he advised
the seizure of his person, so ns to cnsuro thc occupation of the towns under his
authority.--dhig6 Chms. t. ii. 504, ed. 1755. Amzabs, t. i. p. 457, n. 3.
Cretineau, ii. 395.
3 The fads which I have quoted from the last dcnriit-hidorinn seem to pmva
all dlnt the enemies of the Company lay to its charge in the troubles of the
League. From Cretineau's account, it is evident that the League owed much
of its rapid development to the intrigues and doctrines of the Jcsuits. The
Jesuit Samnier was the first of the confraternity employed in the machinations.
Pasquier styles him a man disposed and resolved for all sorts of hazards. He
wns sent in 1581 t o dl t,he Catholic princes to discover the prospects of affairs.
A inan better qualified could not bc selected for thc business. He could transform hirnself inro as many f o r m as objecrs-sometimes drearod rts a aol&e~;

nnmnt,imogna a

priest, at others, as s country clown.

Galnee at dico, w d a , &c,

were as fnmilim to him as his breviary. He could change his name as easily ae
his garb. IIe visited successi~dy,in his project, Germany, Ihly and Spain. His
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Commolet, the Rector of the Parisian House of the
Professed, and other Jesuits enrolled under the banner
of thc League, " o d y did d h e i ~duty," according to the
pope's 0pinion.l Aquaviva forbade Matthieu to meddle
with politics for the future, mitliout his express per&ion.
NevertheIess, so011 after: he accepted a commission from the chiofs of the League, aiid set off for
Italy. At Loretto he received a letter from Aquaviva,
couched in the most respectful terms imaginabIe, according to the genzi:es
przc~ce,hilt stroiiQlj: aEd imperatively opposed to his return into France, " for a
certain &air," which is not particularised (probably
referring either to the seizure or the murder of the
king) ; and expressly co~nmalidinghim, in the most
respectful terms, not to leave Loretto until further
orders. He died in this exile, within fifteen months.
" Inactivity killed him in 158'7," says the historian of
the Jesuits. Thus it appears that Aquaviva sided with
the king, whose adviser was the Jesuit Edmond A ~ g e r . ~
business was to represent to thc sovercigns the danger of the Catholic religion
in France, and the connivance of the king, Henry III., to that state of
affairs, by secretly favouring the Huguenots.-Paquier, Cht. des Jesui<es, e. xi.
I n the alphabetical defence put forth by the Jesuits, touching the Jeezlit I ~ u ~ u e r 6 ,
&mb is omitted ; so we may suppose that nothing could be said in his favour.
-I)oclMnents, i. ; Sea. fig. p. 37.
1 Cretineau, ii. 395, et Juvenc. Hist. Part V.
2 At the moment of this his most exalted position, Edmond Auger becomes
very interesting, particularly as we now find that the most determined adviser
of heretic proscription is become indifferent, if not hostile, to the grand Catholic
demonstration of France. Edmond Auger, when a youth, was a domestic or
cook-assistant among the Jesuiuits a t Rome. His disposition and apparent
talents merited and won encouragement ; the Jesuits set him to study, he advanced, fignrcd in France as we have road, and finally became preacher and
confessor to Henry 111. This was a trying position, for IIenry was one of the
most profligate men of that most profligate age: still "he had principles of
i~etigion," as Father Origny the Jesuit, observes ; and, we may add, that the same
praiw rnsy he awnded to the worst men of the time-and its cause is to be
found in the prevailing manin, of the '6 religions " question on all sides. Thc
confmternity of penitents invented by the Jesuits, or at least revived by them,
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This Jesuit kept aloof, with the king, from the machinations of the League. Whcthcr it was a clcvcr strokc
of policy in hhe general, the result of that calculation
which computcd the infallible catastropl~eimpending,
is but A matter of co~~jccture
: certain it is that though
Aquaviva kept aloof, the Jesi~itLcagners in France were
as actiro as ever, and even accuaed Auger of too great
complaccnc_v towards Henry IIL. because he did not
"throw himsclf into the Leaguc -with his ha6ituaE fcr~ n w . " Aquaviva yielded or seenlcct to yield, and summoried A.uger from the Court of France ! Henry could
not do without hi8 father confessor, mho " had felt the
puke of his conscicnce," and appealed to the pope,
craving his intervention. The pope complied, the
general submittetl, and Auger conti~lnedto feel the
conscience-pulse of King Henry 111. Meanmhile the
Jesuit Leaguers, determined to achieve a triurnpll over
heresy, Ilad fashioned themselves to a lifc half-religious,
half-military, which the dangers, the predications, the
enthusiasm of every hour rendered attractive to men of
courage and rncn of faith."' Many of the Jesuits.were
'b

pleaeed the king for Rome rensons unknown, and he took a part in them, dressed
in n sack, and perfornied all the mummeries. Auger published, in 1584, a
treatise on the subject, entitled biotanoelogy [or, a discourse on repentance]
touchingthe :rrcli-congregation of penitentsof Our Lsdy'sAnnunciation,and all the
othey bcnutiful devout assemblies of the Holy Church." The people objected to
the practice, and branded it as hj-pocrisy ; but the king Iiked these meetings,
and the confessor humoured the disgusting fancy, for to suppose piety or devotion in Henry 111. were absurd. He describes and boasts of these peniteniial
coteries, and their practices, not forgetting their sacks, their girdles, the discipline
o r whipping, aud fails not to be excessively severe on those ecclesiastics and
laymen in great numbers who objccted to the mummeries. Auger's influence
with the lting war turned to the account of the Company ; but he seems himself
to h a w led an exemplary life in spite of his connection with the lewd and
unprincipled king. His panegyrist, Origny,says that he appeared to several
~ ~ e r s o u s i his
d t ~dcatli.
. ~ ~ The Rsme rompanion of .Teeus fell8 118 that iiuger was
thc t i n t Jesuit who had the honou~to be confessor to the King d France.- Vie
du F'. Erln~oudAugev, prcr .Tea?< ~I'Origny,p. 999, ct .seq. See also Gvegoiw,
Crctincsu, ii. ,100.
Po'onfm.d c s f i u i ~p.~ 30;3, el sep.
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massacred by the Huguenots : many of their colleges
were sacked : but they received compensation in other

numerous foundations,-when Aquavil-a sent a visitor
to investigate the state of the French provinces of the
Company of Jesus. He also cl~joinedAuger to induce the king to permit his deprtrture from that royal
conscience whose pulse he had felt so deeply. The
Jesuit left the king. He went to Lyons, and preached
ugaifzst the League. The people threatened to throw
tho Jesuit into the Rhone ; and he was ordered to leave
the city withiti four-and-twenty hours. He went into
retirement at Como.'
It was iin~nediatelyafter the Jesuit's departure that
Henry 111. murdered thc Dukc of Guise. Then the
pulpits blazed forth execrations, and heaped maledictions on the royal murderer. Seventy doctors of the
Sorbonne tseleased his subjects from their oath of allegiance, and called down upon his head all the wrath of
heaven and earth ; and " a miserable little monk,"
named Jacques Clement, plunged a knife into the
stomach of the king ; and the wouncl was mortal. He
had time enough, ho\vever, to make Henry of Navarre
promise to punish those who had given him so much
trouble, but, above all things, to get hinaself ilzstlmcted
into cc Catholic as soon as poss8le,-and then he expired.=
Henry was once before converted, we remember ; and
as words cost him 'as little as deeds, he mado the promise to the dying king who hati acknowledged him for
his successor.. It seems to me highly probable, from tlie
Jesuit narrative of all these transactions, that Aquaviva might have boldly +' prcdictcd" the murder of the
Cretineau, ii. 401.
Hankc, p. I73 ;Capefiguc, (:. i i . and iii. ; Crctincau, ii. 392, at sep.; Chevelmey,
31em. Ann. 1689, &c. &c.
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Guises. It remains for us now to consider the curious doctrine of the Jesuits bcaring at once upon the events both
in England ancl in France, which have been just related.
The unlimited supremacy of the Church over the
State was their aim-together with all the results of
papal prerogatives. And how was that to be
Papa1 supremacy and
established ? Not by kings, whose individual
regicides.
interests clashed with papal prerogativeswhich in point of h c t were the representatives, nay,
the very substance of " the Church." If not by the
kings then, by whose overwhelming voice m-as t l ~ cSupremacy of " the Church" or the Catholic Party to be
established ? By the People. Conscioua of their growing influence and ability to govern and tio dircct the
popular will, the Jesuits did not hesihte to advallce 6he
most sweeping democratic doctrines
a basis of their
machinations. They deduced princely power from the
people. They blended together the theory of the pope's
omnipotcncc with thcdoctrinc of tho pcoplc's sovcrcignty.
Bellarmine, their everlasting oracle, discovered that God
had not bestowed the temporal authority on any one in
particular :-whence it followed that he bestowed it on
the massea. Therefore, the authority of the state is
lodged in the people, and the people consign it sometimes to a single individual, sometimes to several : but
the people perpetually retain the light of changing the
forms of government, of retracting their grant of authority, and disposing of it anew. The Jesuih roundly
asserted that a king might be deposed by the people for
tyranny, or for neglect of his duties, and another be
elected in his stead by the majority of the nation.
Meanwhile the Catholic ascendancy was never for one
morncnt out of view.' This salient motive everywhere
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dispels the illusion whcn a turbulent democrat brightens
as he reads his justification by the Jesuit-doctors of the
law. The Supremacy of the Church, or Catholic Ascendancy, mmt be the end of the people's enterprise.
Icings are, indeed, responsible to the sovereign People :
but the people are subject to tlie sovereign Pontiff.
Such is the theory, but unfortunately the practice is totally distinct. Once rouse or justify, or couritenance
the revolt of a nation,-and then you must leave events
and the human passions to work out the problem you
have proposed. The only point on which you may count
infallibly, is the fact of revolt : all beyond yon must leave
to the direction of events and the passions of men ; and
all who pray mill call. upon Providence to avert or mitigate calamity. In the Jesuit doctsincs on this interesting
and most important subject, it is impossible to separate
t'he ideal gupremacy of the Church from the sovereignty
of tthe People, which is merely the instrument of Church
supremacy. Though the king is subject to the people,
ecclesiastics are not subject to the king ; for " thc rcbellion of an ecclesiastic against a king is not a crime
of high treason, because he is not subject to the king."
Thus taught the Jesuits by Emmanuel $a, at the period
in contemplation. Defending themselves by right divine,
they decide the hte of kings and princea with a sweep
of tlie pen. " An infidel or heretic king encieavou~ingto
draw his subjects t o his heresy or infidelity, is not to be
endured by Christians." Passable cnough ; but then who
is to decide whether tho conduct of the king conlcs uncler
this ban ? " It is the province of the sovereigil pontiff
to decide whether the king draws them into heresy or
1 Emmanuel Sa, Aphorism. Confess. in verb. C2el.z'~~." Clerici rebellio in
regem, non cst crirnen lorn-majestatis, cpi non ast subditus regi." Ed.
Colon. 1590.

-
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not." This being assumed, the coilsequence is as
follows : - " It is, therefore, for the pontiff to determine whether the king must be deposed or not.' "
What a wide field is here open to such a pope as
Gregory XIII., who scrupled not to plunder so many
barons on the pretence of musty parchments. And proclaimed in the very midst .of the dreadful struggles for
the religion of the sixteenth century, how powerfully
such a doctrine must have operated to evolve the
desperate "stirs " in Ireland and England, and in
France-not without blood-guiltiness. It was, nevertheless, the doctrine put forth by Bellarmine-one of
the most influential Jesuit.s-in
1596. Nay, " the
spiritual power," i. e. the pope, nlay change kingdoms,
and take them from one to transfer them to anot,her,
as a spiritual prince, if it should be necessary for the salvatio~t of soul^."^ What is the meaning of
this proviso ? I am unable to say-unless the doctrine
was based on the Bull of Pope Alexander TTI., who gave
the Kings of Spain and Portugal the two hemispheres,
dashing in a word for the .' salvation of souls." But
though we cannot understand the meaning of the
proviso, we have but too plaiilly seen the result of the
doctrine in the kingdonl of England. Another Jcsuitand one of vast authority too-goes
so far as to
" wrench the words of Paul?' to the destruction of regal
or secular power. "The language of St. Paul," says
Francis Tolet, in 1603, "is not opposed to it, who
Non licet Christianis tolerare rcgenl infidelem aut liereticum, si ille conetur
protrahere subditos ad suum lieresim vel infidelitatem. At judictlrc an rex
pertrahat ad herosin1 necne, yertinet ad pontificenl, cui est cornmiem cum
religionis. Ergo pontificis cat judicare, regem esse deponendnm vel non deponendum."-De Roit~Poj~tif,lib, v. c. vii.
3
Yotest mutnre regna, et uni auferre, atrluc alteri conferre, tanquam princeps spiritualis, si id necessarium sit sd animmlm 8alutem."- Bellarm. u.bi
r$cprci,lib. v. c. vi.

''
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means that all men should be subject to the hiyhm
powers, but not to the seculav powers : for be does not
deny to spiritual ministers the power of exefnpti?~,y
whomsoever, .and as fir as they shall please, from the
secular power, whenever they may deem it expdi~zt."'
A mere qnibble, of course : but the word " expedient "
docs sound better than '' the salvation of souls." Nor
should this sweeping prerogative surprise us, since even
the eternal is ruled by "the Church " or the pope,
~ ~ ~ n-..
v r l i nto
r r the Jen_=it &'!(?_QI?&,
m h ~%ffirmn
fm
b
certain and immovable, that the Church has the power
of escommunicating even the dead, that is, she may
deprive them of suffrage," or the benefit of
Then there is no n-onder that the pope "can deprive
princes of their empire arid kingdom, or ma7 transfer
their dominions to another prince, and altlr,solvc their
aubjecta from their allegiance which they owe to them,
and from the oath which they have sworn, that t,he
~ ~ o rofd the Lord which ha spake fo Jeremiah the
prophet, kc. &cnV3 And if the idea of the prophet
Jeremiah's giving a votc t o this papal empire be pninfully startling, you must summon all your patience to
%w"""=

Kec adversstur buic Panli verbum, qui omnes rult esse subjectoe poteststibua 8ubi'ioribus,nanvero e e m h i b u :
~non tamen negat potesbatem ministris
spiritualibus qunndo id e x p e d k jodicnverint, erimendi qnon et qunntum els
visum fnerit.'s-Com4nat. in &&t. B. Pauli, A p a t . ad Roman. A n a d 2, in
c. xiii.
2
Duo tamen certa, fixaque e m debent : alterurn, Ecrleaiam pntestatem

habere etiam mortuos excommunicandi,idest, jus privandi suffm@is."-Comment.
in M&th. c. xvi. p. 342, E.
3 'b Potest om imporio et regnn privare, vel eorum ditiones dteri prinripi
tradere, et eorum subditos ab obedientii illia debitfi, et juramento facto absolvere.
Ut verum sit in pontifice Romano ilhd verbum Domini dictum ad prophetam
.Teremianl."-Behold, I have put my words in thy mouth : See, I have this day
set thee over the natiolls, and over the kingdoms, to root out and to pull down,
and to destroy and to throw down, to build and to plant."-Comment.
in Evan.
gelic. Hkt. d ~ t.. iv. F. iii. Tr. 4.1Ef7.Colon. 1602.
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hear that even Christ himself is made to subscribe to
the article,-"for in commanding Peter to feed his sheep
C W hm given him the power to drive amay the
wolves and to kill them, if they should be obnoxious to
the sheep. And it will also bc la*l
for the shepherd
to depose the ram, the leader of the flock, from his
sovereignty over the flock, if he infects the other sheep
with his contagion, and attacks them with his horna." '
A word or two from the redoubtable Parsons must be
necessarily interesting. " The w h o l ~school of theologians
and ecclesiastical lawyers," says Parsons, <'maintainand it is a thing both certain and matter of faith-that
every Christian prince, if he has manifestly departed
from the Catholic religion and has wished to turn others
from it, is immediately divested of all power and dignity,
whether of divine or human right, and that, too, even
before the serrtence pronounced against him by the
supreme pastor and judge ; and that all his subjects are
free from every obligation of the oath of allegiance
which they had sworn to him as their lawful prince ;
and that they may and must (if they have the power)
drive such a man h m the sovereignty of Christian men,
as an apostate, a hcretic, and a deserter of Christ the
Lord, and as an alicn and an enemy to his country, lest
he corrupt others, and turn thcm from the faith by his
example or his command. This true, determhed, and
undoubted opinion of very learned men, is perfectly
cornformable and agreeable to the apostolic doctrine."
1 "Nsm pmipiendo oves p m r e , dedit illi potestatem arcendi l n p s et
interflciendi, si infesti sint ovibus. Imb etiam arietem, ducem gregis, si alias

opes tabe conficiat, et cornibus petat, licebit paut~1-ide pz-i~cipalugregia dep-

nere."-Alp. SalmemyComment. inommes h+kt. B. P d i , &c. Lib. i. P. iii. Disp.
12. Ed. Colon. 1604.
'Respo~isioad Edict. Reginae Auglie, sect. ii. n. 157 ; Ed.

Rome, 1593.
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But this terribly practical Jesuit does not long amuse
his readers svith such spiritual notions, forsooth. Into
the very pith of the matter he flings his mighty head
and horns, driving all before him in the canip of the
"ATaz~arreseLiar,"as he calls Henry IV. of France, then in
his struggle with the CatholicLeague. Away to the minds
with Hcnry IV.'s " heresy, his suspected illegitimacysuspectis nutalibus-his practices agzinst the faith and
other impediments-his deprivatioii of power by the sentence of the p o p e h i s rebellion and other crimes against
Charles X., Cardinal and Kin.9 of France-(enough,
l~owever,to exclude him)-let all these impediments be
no obstacle to him," cries Parsons, "but this one thing I
believe, namely, that the most inicluitous judge of events
will not deny that the r~~yalpower
is founded on civil ~ i g h t
and not 092 the v&I~tof nature m the race. But thc civil
~miglrl(according tto St. Isidore and all other philosophers,
lawyers and even divines) is known to be what every
people or state has resolved upou for itself, by those
conditions which the commonweal has laid down,. and
this, by its own will and judgmcnt, accordillg lo Ihe
interest and arbitrament of each country-not by the
necessity of nature, or by the decree and consent of all
nations-by whicli two points, natural right, and the
right of nations, are distjngukhed in the hrghest degree,
and most properly, from civil right. That kings are not
by nature, nor b j the right of nations, is plainly evident
from the fact that they were not at first necessary, nor
have they always afterwards existed &om the beginning,
nor have they been received among all ~lationsand
people, nor have they always everywhere ruled on the
same conditions. The agreement of the most learned
men has decreed the conditions which are necessary to
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establish the rights of llature artd of nations. And
certai~llyif me go back to the beginning, me shall find
that the world held togethcr without kings, for many
ages ; and, besides the rest, that the Hebrew people of
God, after the long lapse of three thousand yeam, at
length received the power from God to appoint a, king,
not spontaneously,
but reluctantly conceded. Among
the Romans, for a very long time, there mere no kings ;
nor are there my among the Venetians, Genoese, and
othel- republics. And lvherc kings are in use-in
usu
szmt-it is manifest that they do not rule everywhere
by the same right,: for the kings of Poland and Bohe-:.. -.-...--..,.A;I L-. ,:A.-nL..+ I,,, ,1*,&:*,
,
L
,
,
lllla r,ul;~et;u I I U ~ uy gt'llt:~
~ ~ I V IUIU L UJ G~GU~IULI,
w 11uat:
children and relatives lay no claim to succession at their
death or deposition. Finally, the right and lnanner of
royal rule are circumscribed by different limits in France
to what they are in England or in Spain. From all this,
it seems manifest that the royal dignity and power haa
proceeded from the free will and ordination of the commonweal, with God's approval, wllilst it is bestowed by
a Christian people on princes cliosen by themselves,

with thk especial and primary condition, namely, that
they defend the Roman Catholic Faith ; and they are
bound to this by t ~ oaths,-one
o
in baptism when they
are made Christians,-the
other. at their coronation.
Who will be so absurd, or so blind in mind, as to
affirm him competent to reign, who hila neither of these
rights 1" ' This contemptuous treatment of right divine
is not intended to favour republicanism, or democracy ;
but merely to bring human motives to the exclusiorl of
an obnoxious rule^; such ns Elizabeth of England or
Henry IV. of France. Nevertheless, the tendency of

such sentiments pronounced authoritatively in n time of
agitation, must have added vmt energy to the spirit of
factions. Then tho famous Mariana flung his strong and
philosophical sentimelits into the whirlpool of politics.
Hi8 whole book is altogether on kings and their conduct.
F1111 of striking and startling seiltirnents is this frzn~ous
book of a famous Jesuit. Iris heart rvas brimful of hatred
to tyralmy : he did not spare his o w n gencrd and govcrnmerit,-how could he be expected to mince matters with
kings and tleir institute ? " Many examples, ancient and
even recent, might be unfolded to prove the great power
of a mult,itude aroused by hatred of their king, and t,hat
the anger of the people is the destruction of the king.
Lately in France," continues Mariana, " a noble example
was given. It shows Eiow essential it is tb.at the minds
of the people should be soothed :- a splcnciid and
pitiable attcstatiori that the minds of men are not to be

governed just like their persons, Henry 111. of France
lies low, felled by the hand of a monk, mith a poisoried
knife driven into his stornadl-n sad spectacle whidl
hat11 few uqusls : but, it teaches kings that their impious
attempts are not without punishments. I t shows that
the power of kings is weak indeed, if they once cease to
respect the minds of their subjects." Brave work
unquestionably ; and thon ho proceeds, from the summit
of this glorious and popular notion, to the very depths of
professional bigotry, much in tlic atyvle of Parsons touch-

ing the intended succession of Henry IV.-denouncing
the murder of the Guises, to whom he thinks no prince in
Christenciom is comparable-and then he exclaims :
" but the movements of the people are like a torrent ;
soon the t,ide upsurges . . . . The audacity of one
youth in a short time retrieved affairs vhich were almost
VOL. II.
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desperate. His name was Jacques Clement-born in
the obscure village of Sorbonne, lie mas studyirlg theology in the Domi~iicancollege of his order, when, having
been assured by the theologians whom he consulted, that
a tyrant may be rightfully cut off . . . . he departedfor
the camp with the resolution of killing the king . . . .
After a few words had pmsed between them, pretending
to deliver some letters, he approached the king, concealing his poisoned b~lif'e,and inflicted on him a deep
wound above t,lle bladder. Splenclitl boldness of soulmemorable exploit !' . . . By killing the king he achieved
for himself a mighty name . . . . Thus perished Clement, twenty-four years of age, a youth of simple mind
and not strong in body ; but a greater power gave
strength and couragc to his suul."a
After this celebratio11 of the regicide, Mariana proc e e h lo tlelails respecting the method to be pursued in
getting rid of a king. Admonition must first be tried :
H e was instantly wounded by the king and despatched by the attendants.
Nor is =badeneyra's notice of this detestable murder less significant in his
work profeseedly written against the principles of htachiavelli. He calls the
murder '' a jwt judgment "-juato juyzio, effected by the hand of a por, young,
simple, homely friar, with the blow of a small knife, in the king's own ap.artment,
surrounded by his servants and armed people, and a powerful troop with which
he intended, in a fcw rl:igs, to tlestroy the city of Paris " (!) a Por mano de un
pobre fraylc, mTo, simple, y llano, dc una herida que le dio cun un cuchillo
pequeiio en su mismo aposento, estando el Rey rodeado de criados y de gente
armada, y con un exercito poderoso con cl qua1 pensava assolar deiitro de pocos
dias la ciudad do Paris." a Has the world ever had an example like thig so new,
so straoge, and never before lleard of by mortals," exclaims this religious
Machiavel, a thousand times more pernicious to humanity than the political
Italian, because the wickedness which he substitutes for that of Machiavel is
presented under the cloali of religion.-T~atado d.e la Relyion, c. xv, p. 90. Ed.
Madrid, 1695. Ile wrote before Mariana.
'' Insi-em animi confidentiam, facinus memorabile.
Ceso Regc ingens
Sic Clemens ille periit, viginti quatuor natus annos,
eibi nomen fecit.
simplici juvenis ingenio, neque robusto corpore : sed major vie vires et animum
confirmabat."-Muriana, De Rege, c. vi.

. ..

.. .

"if he comply, if ho satisfy the stt~teand correct the
errors of his past life, I am of opinion that it will
be necessary to stop, and t o desist from harsher measures. But if he refuse the remedy, and there remaina
no hope of cure, itt will be l a ~ ~ f ufor
l the state, after
sentence has been pronounced, in the first place t o refuse
to acknowledge his empire ; and since war will of
necessity be raised, to unfold the plans of defence,
to take up arms, and to levy contributions upon the
pooplc to mect the expenses of the war ; and if c i r a ~ m stances will permit, and t.he state a n n o t be ot,hemise
preserved, by the smmc just right of dofencc, by a more
forcible and peculiar power, t.o destroy with the sword
tlie prince who is declared to be a public enemy. And
let the same nnwer
be v p g t ; ~ djfi a.nv
11rira.t~ifidi~CIQzl,
.rv' ----J
T-----who, renouncing the hope of impunity, and disregarding
his safety, would exert an effort in the 8ervic.e: of the
state . . . I shall never consider that man to have done
wrong, who, favouring the public wishes, mould attempt
to kill him . . . Most men are deterred by a love of selfpreserrat.ioa, ~rllicllis rery frequently opposed to deeds
of enterprise. It is for this reason that, among the
number of tyrants who lived in ancient times, there
mere so few who perished by the sword of their
subjects . Still it is useful that princes should know,
that if they oppress the state, and become intolerable by
their vices arid their pullution, they hold their lives upon
this tenure, that to put them to death. is not only lamful,
but a laudable and a gIorious ac.tion . . . WseLched,
indeed, is a tyrant's life which is lielcl upon the tenure
that he who should kill him would be highly est,eemed,
both in favour and in praise. It is a glorious thing
to exterminate this pestile~~t
and mischiet.ous race from

. .
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the community of mncn. For putrid rnen~bcrsare cut
08,lest tlley infect the rest of the body. So should this
cruelty of tho bcnst, in the form of man, be removed
from the sta,te, as from a bod)-, and be severed Cru~rr it
with the sword. He ml~oterrifies, must fear for himself; and tho torror he strikes is not greater than the

shudder he feelsx . . . There is no doubt whether it is
lawful to kill a tyrant and public enemy (the same
decision applies to both) with poiso11 and deadly herbs.
The same question was ppropose~lt o me some years ago
by a prillce in Sicily, whilst I wm teaching the tlleological schools in that islaud. I know that it has been
frequently done-et s q e fuctz~msci?rtus-nor do I think
that any one resolved on the deed of poison would

let slip the opportunity of destruction, if given, and
wait for the decision of theologians, and prefer to
assault with t l ~ csword---especially as the danger [for
the poisoner] being less, his hope of impuxiity is greater,
in order that the public rejoicing be not at a11 diminished
at the ciestruction of the enemy, if the author and architect of public liberty be preserved. As for my part, 1
am not considering what men are likely to do, but mhat
is permitted by the l a m of nature ; and, indeed, what
rnatters it whether you kill by the sword or by poison?
Especially as treachery and fraud arc conceded in the
faculty of action ; and there are many ancient and
recent sxamplos of enemies cut off by that kind of
Miswam plane vitam, cujus ea wnditin est ut qui occiderit, in magnd turn
p t i i , tum laude futurus sit. Hoc omnc genus pestiferum et exitiale ex hominum
cornmunitate externinare glorioaurn eat. Enimvero rnembra qumdam secantur
si putrids sun$ ne reliquum corpus inficiant : sic ista in hominis apecie bestiae
irnmauitas, B republid tanqusm B corpore mowri debet, ferroque exscindi.
t neque major sit terror incussus qunm
Timeat videlicet n e c w eat, qui t c i ~ e :
luetus susccptua"-Jfurianu, De Rege, c. vii.
1
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death . . . In my own opiuion, deleterious drugs should
not Bc given to an enemy, neither s l ~ o d da deadly
poison be mixed with his food, or i11 his cup, for the purpose of destroying him. Yet it will be Ia*l
to use
this method in the case in question, if the person who is
destroyed be not forced to drink the poison, whic.h,
:
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it be applied outwardly by another person without his
intervention : as when there is so much strength in the
poison, that if epread upoir a seat, o r on the clot,hes, it

would have the power to cause death. Thus I find that
the Moorish kings have often destrogcd other princcs by

the [poisoned] presents they gerlt them, corlsisting of
precious garments, napkins, arms, or saddles,' and it is
By a striking coincidence, the alleged attempt a t saddk-poieon ag~instQueen
Elizabeth, by Squires, a t the instigation of thtt Jesuit Walpole, occurred about the
same tifmthat Mariana was giving his curious suggestionsto the heroes of the age.
Hie book was published a t Toledo in 1698, and Squires's alleged attempt took place
in the same yew, after having been concocted in Spain. Tho prominence which
Mariana, then in Spain, and an authoritative theologian, gives to these strange
catlee of poisoning, wzch be actually suggests as ~nodelu,must, I think, give some
counteoancc to the affair, as an attempt, however absurd it may seem to our ignorance of such infernally potent concoctions. I t is circurnstautirtlly related by I1asquier and by Camdeu ; and the facts m e as follows : Squires was m Englisl~
prisoner in Spain : he was set free at the intercession of the Jesuit Walpole, his
c o u n ~ who
, tried to corlyert him, but finding the heretic h e r than he
expected, Walpole got him arrested by the Inqoisition. Squires then b e d
Catholic. Thereupon the Jesuit began to practise on the fellow, and propoeed
the poisoning of the Queen as a fine offering to God, muring him that he would
run no risk by pur~uingthe method he would sugest. I t wss a very eubtle
poison, which he was to rub on the Queen's eaddle, just before she mounted, so
t h t her hands on tauching the eaddlc should receive the venom. The chair of
Eseex was to be served in like manner. R e found his opportunity, got iuto
the royal stable just hi time, and performed the uperation, which, however,
failed in the issue : 6 her body felt no distempe~-dturc,nor her hand no more
hurt tlmn Paul's did when he nhnnk off t h n v i p r into t,hn ficc!." His attempt on
Eseex was equally unsuccessful, althougli it deranged his stomnch at supper.
Many months elnpscd, rrnd Walpole, not hearing of the Queen's death, and
supposing that Squires had
him fdsr, rcsolved to be even with
him, and sent over
Englisfiman, Stanley 11) name, to accuse Squirctr of thc
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generally known that certain elegant boots mere wickedly
given by a Moorish chief to Henry, the King of Castile,
and as soon as he drew them on, his feet were infected
with poison, whereby he suffered ill health to the end of
his days, A purple garment, adorned with gold, was
aent by another to the King of Grenada, and it killed
him within thirty days. A third perished in a poisoned
shirt."l

I need not inform the reader that t.he maintenance of
tlless regicidal opinions forms one of the great charges

against the Jesuits. They are conscious of the stigma :
but instead of at once admitting the evil tendency
of these doctrines, and instead of tracing t8he doctrines
project. Squires admitted that Walpole had proposed the murder to him, but
that he had never consented to it, nor even employed poison for that purpose."
Liugrrrll tate en b t 11e "died asserting both his uwn iunweuce rrud LIleLof Walpole,
with hislaatbreath." Camden and Specd are theauthorities to which Lingardrefem;
but Camden docs not inention that fact, which, however,might have occurred without altering thc features of the case, since it convicted him of fakehood. Stanley,
the accuser, stated that he was sent by the Spanish ministers to ruin Squires in
revenge for not killing the queen ; and on being racked, he said he himself was
dispatched to shoot Elizabeth. Dr. Lingard treats the affair as a ridiculous
plot ;" and so it might be if disconnected from Mariana's suggestions, rampant
at the very time. Walpole strenuously denied the charge, as a matter o f course,
and vilified the character of Squires, in a pamphlet which he publishid in selfdefence. I t is the 2)reci~eness
of the accusation which seems to give weight to
the charge. Not that such poison was really possible, but inte)zded b y theparties,
after the Sashio~iof Marialla. Dr. Lingard sags that Walpole was little known
to Squires : but this is contradicted by Walpole himself, stating that he cb E m
and dealt ~vithA'quire i n ~Spaine." Such are the facts, however, and there we
may leave them, w ~ t hCamden saying, '' A pest~lentopinion had possessed the
minds of some men, yea, some priests (I am ashamed to speak it) that to take
away the lives of kings excommunicated, was nothing else but to weed out
the cockle out of the lord'^ field," which is, as we have seen, the veritable
opinion of the leading theologians then influencing the age.-See Camden, ann.
1598 ; Rapin, ii. p. 148 ; Pasquier, CstBchis. p. 212, et seq. ; Lingad, viii. 341
and 453, note U. I t is curious that the pamphlet by Walpole (anonymous) is
directed against Spui?.es and not against Stanley, though evidently the prime
mover in the disclosure.-See its title in Lingard.
Mariana, De Roge, c. vii, ed. Mogunt 1605.
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themselves to the peculiar exigencies of the times when
two pal-ties were striving for victory, the apologists for
the Jesuit-regicides strive to mystify the minds of their
readers with theological distinctions, and what is perhaps still worse, by enlisting the whole body of Catholic
teachers, from thc earliest timcs, into the lawless ranks
=f

kiEg=kilers =r ki:g-deToserS.
1

Like the blinded Samson, as they cannot escape,
they shake ruin around them, and enjoy the suicidal
triumph.

As many other Jesuits rnai~ltairlcdthe opposite doctrine, it becomes of importance to bear in mind that expediepacy which required their inff uent'ial theologians to
countenance and t'o suggest rebellion and murder. This
expediency was the triumph of Catholic unity. These
inflammatory doctrines were intended and issued by
order or request, to prornote that grand con~umrnation.~
Through numerous editions, these books circulated
See their voluminous apologetic Documents, t. ii. p. 83, et seq., for a list of
c'80nza of the Tllolniut and Domi~~ican
theologians, doctors of the university, kc.,
who have professed the doctrine of Tjrannicide." Such is the title at the liead
of the column, whilst opposite the same, tlierc is rt list of oll thc Jesuit-professors
to fuurteeu unlj,-ir fact nhicll is most curiuusly
of the doctrine, a~~~ourltinlg
illustnttive of Jesuitism. The Jesuits expediently upheld the doctrine during
the time it was needed by the cause they served, and as expediently held their
tongues or their pens w1ie11 the pulitico-religiuun queutiurr uubtiirlml or took n
different turn-about the middle of the seventeenth century, Escobar being the
Iast regicidsl professor. The opposite list of other doctom and professors of
regiclde extends from St. Thomas in the the 13tll century, with rapid succession, down to the year 1762. There is something extremely unpleasant in
eeeing religious men so eager to exhibit the ~harncof their colleagues, for theixm
o m excuee or extenuation.
2 Unquestionably Maridma'swork is the most desperate on tlic subject, and
yet 64 he composed it a t the solicitation of several persons at the court of Spain,
and it wae printed at Toledo wit11 the permission of the king and the approbation of t l ~ eInquieition."-Docwter1ts, t. ii. 62, lIis fiwt chapter is a dedicntioll
or address to Philip III., who h ~ d
just succeeded to his father, the " s t i d n g "
Philip II., A.D. 1598.
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rapidly : they were the grateful, the savoury food of the
party-spirits then tempesting the world of struggling
heresy and ravcnous orthodoxy. I t must not, for one
momcnt, be supposed that thesc denunciations of tyranny
were meant a*s universal applications. They were directed pointedly and fixedly against h c ~ e t i crulcrs, or
such as did not go to the utmost extremes of the ultracatllolic party. What greater proof can we nccd of this
view than thc fact of these opinions being advanced
ulltlcr the a.uspices of the ruthless Philip 11. and his
Inquisition ? Their Jesuit promulgators were either
Spaniards and Portuguese, or the very pillars that supported the Spanish faction in England and in France.
Subsequently, when the party which had changed sides
in France, or who had reason to oppose the Jesuits,
whom they also envied, raised a clamour against these
regicidal doctrines, leading, as they believed, to the
murder of Henry IV., the general, Aquaviva, issued a
decree against any further promulgation of such doctrines, either privately or publicly, by advice or by
writing. This w a in 1614.' A Jesuit apologist hereupon exclaims :-" This decree was so well observed,
that the search has been in vain to find in the four
quarters of the world, a Jesuit, who, since then, has
taught the doctrine of tyrannicide."
Not in hooks :
but there can be no doubt that the Company was not
cured of that disease by Aquaviva's first mandate.
Another decree was dcerned necmsary, and issued in
1616, against the discussion " of papal power, and the
1 Conhry to m y usual prwtioo, I must hcrc etop to point out a volulltary
~nisstatemcnt-s, misdate of this decrec by the Jesuit of the Doctvments, t. ii. 64.
IIc elates it the 6th of July, 1610 (the year of Henry IV.'s aesncrsi~~ation),
whereas
it as issued on thc 1st of August, 1614. See Cc7ws1-reCvllrct. r.. v. ; Curp.
Inslit. P. /. t. ii. p. 251. Ed. Ant. 170?.
Documents, t. ii. 64.

BOUCHER'S DEMOCRATJC SERMONS.
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deposition, &c. of princes"--de potestate St~nz?l~i
Pant$cis super Pri~zc&es,eos deponendi, 8rc."' And even a
third mas called forth from General Vitelleschi ten years
aftcr, in 1626.
But not the Jesuits alone must bear the blame of
these horrible ctoctrines. They werc too corivcnicnt
not to serve as cloaks for the unscrupulous rebels of the
sixteenth century, as they have served in every age, in
every nation."omhere
were they promulgated with
such furious violence <as in France. It is impossible to
meet with any thing more anti-royal than the diatribes
thundered fiom the pulpit by Jcan Boucher? successively Rector of the University of Paris, Prior of the
Sorbonne, Doctor and priest of Saint Benoit, and one of
the most ardent firebrands of the League. This preacher
found centered in the estates of the nation, dl public
might and majesty-the power to bind and to loosethe indefemible sovereignty and judicial sway over the
sceptre and the realm. In the estates of the nation he
found the fountain of these prerogatives : from the
Such writings wcrc first to be examined
1 Sic in Orig. Censure Coll. c. v. 3.
and approved a t Rome. Ib.
2 See the Doczcme& again for a mccinct and elaborate dimerhtion on the prevalence of rebellious or regicidal pact ice^,f ~ the
m e a r l k t times, in Italy, Germany, Spin, England (which the writer ~eoffinglycalla a the classic land of
liberty," and quotes this title as "the language of the simpletons and charlatans
of the Revolution," p. 11l), and 3 v w e , where "modern instances" werc so rife.
Fierce is the Jesuit's apostrophe to tho modern enomies of his Compauy.

Ile

thunders forth : "Hypocritical friends of kings that you are, declared enemies
of the Catholic religion, and its ready persecutors-apostles of toleration and
liberty, presuming to do violence to consciencca, and whosc unexampled tyranny

penetrates even into the bosom of families to assault tho lights of paternity,
which nrc respected even among the most barbarous nations ! IIrutally use the
right of t l ~ ostrongcat, if you have i t b u t go no further ; or if a xemiltrr~~
uf
shame induces you to attempt a justification of your inconceivable excesses, try
and have some gleam of common sense, and l e a n at least tlejrst elemen& o j
/c&toly."-T, ii, p. 120. Such is a apccirnell of J~buib-firein theit. npologies for
the proud Company of Jesus.
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people he deduced the existence of the king-not
by
necessity and compulsion, but by free election-just as
Par~onsdevelops the glorious lever of machination. He
takes thc sczmc vicw as Bcllarminc of tho rclation botween church and state, and repeats the comparison of
body and soul. One condition alone, he says, limits the
freedoin of the popular choice : one thing alone is forhidden the people, namely: to accept a heretic king :
they would thereby bring down upon them the curse of
God. " Strange combination of ecclesiastical pretensions
and democratic notions, of absolute freedom and complete subjection-self-contradictory and anti-nationalbut which still could cast an inexpIicable spell over the
minds of men," exclaims Ranke : but there was really
no spell at all in the matter. The Catholic party
botched up a theory to put down the Protestant party ;
and they contrived it so as to flatter the masses to put
it into practice. It mas a comparatively safe method in
those times, ancl it menaced no reaction when the masses
were completely dependent on the great. I t is different
now-a-days : and those who have stirred the masses
will be the first to bleed for their pains-and at the
hands of the masses themselves. In those days, as at
the present t.imc, it was easy to rouse the thoughtless
multitude. Thc Sorboilne had hitherto constantly defended the royal and national privileges agxinst these
ultra-montane sacerdotal pretensions : but now, after
the murder of the Guises, these doctrines mere preached
from the pulpits ; it was proclaimed aloud in the streets,
and typified by symbols on the altars and in processions, that King Henry 111. had forfeited his crown.'
Jean Rouclier, Sermons, Paris, 1594. Ranke, 11. 1 7 7 .
lianke, p. l i 8 . Polcur, t. iv. livre xir.

ANTI-REGAL DECISION OF THE SORBONNE.
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And " the good cit,izensand inhabitants of the city," a
they called themselves, turned, i11 their scruples of conscience," to the theological faculty of the University of
Paris, to obtain from it a valid decision respecting the
legality of their resistance to their sovereign. Thereupon the Sorborme asscmblcd on tlie 7th of January,
1589 ; i~nd'<after having heard the &we and free
counsels of all the q i s t r i , " says thoir Decision, " afier
rnan y and divers arguments heard, drawn for the most
part ver6ati~n&om Holy Writ, the Canon Law, and the
papal ordinances,-it has bcen concluded by the Dean
of the Faculty, without any dissenting voice-first, that
the people of this realm are absolved from the oath of
allegiance and obedience sworn by thcm to King Henry.
Furthermore, that the said people may, without scruple
of conscience, combinc together, arm thcrnselves, and
collect money for the maintenance of the lio~nanCatholic apostolic religion against the abominable proceedings
of the aforesaid king.'
Seventy members of the Paculty mere present ; the younger of them, in particular,
voted for the rcsolutiorl with fierce ent,liusiasm. " The
general acquicscencc which these theories obtained,"
says Ranke, " was doubtless owing chiefly to their being,
at the moment, the real expression of events. In the
struggles of France, popular and ecclesiastical opposition
had actually come forward from their rcspcctive sides
and met in dlianco. Tlle citizens of Paris had been
countenanced and confirmed in their insurrection against
their lawful sovereign by the Pope's Lcgrrtc. Bcllarmine
himself had long been in the suite of the latter. The
doctrines which he had wrought out in his learned solitude-and put forward vit,li such logical consistency]

.

Respons. Facnlt Theol. Parisiens. ; spud RRnke, p. l i 8 .
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and with such great success, announced themselves in
the event which he /.ikr.~~'ssed,and in part elicited." '
Meanwhile the King of Spain was linked in the efforts
for tho renovation of Catholicism-11ut with the priests
alone, but also with the revolted peoplo. The people of
Paris reposed groator confidence in Philip than in the

Frcnch princes at the head of the League. A new
ally, as it were, now presentod itsolf to the king in the
doctrines of the Jes~lits. Therc seemed no reason to
foresee that he might have anything to fear &om thcm :
they rather afforded his policy a justification both legal
gfid rel;gingq 11@J9
a ~ y z E t . ~ c rt~
~ ~ rlirmitv
~
and
"
'
a "" ~ nh;n
-a---J
importance even in Spain, and immediately conducive to
the success of his foreign enterprises. The king dwelt
more on this momentary utility of the Jesuit-doctrines
than on their general purport and tendency."
But to this papal theory of popular domination and
omnipotence, there ~ v a san aritagonistic resistance in
Protestantism. The Catliolics had accused Protestantism
ay esseritially the spirit of lawlessness and revolt : in
their opinion to be a heretic and a disloyal subject was
one and the same. Such waa Catholic opinion : but
tho fact to which it alluded was never anything elae
than the fixed determiriation in the Protestants to believe
what they pleased-unfcttered by popes, unterrified by
papal kings. And now, in this anarchy of Catliolicismin the midst of t,liis wild spirit of revolt-unscrupulous
and rcgicidal -Protestantism upheld the rights of
roydty. It w~zs a physical and intelle~tua~l,
a moral
ncceasity. "The idea of a sacerdotal religion ruling
supreme over a11 the temporalities of the world, encountered a mighty resistance in that national inclepe~idcnce

---

Ibnkc, p. 178.

2

Id. ib,
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which is the proper expression of the temporal element
of society." Religion must be the safeguard of man's
freedom-the shield of his physical, intellectual, and
moral rights : if it cease to be such, it is the religionism
of a selfish party striving by force or craft to achieve a
lucrative domination. Short-lived must ever be such a
triumph, whenever and wherever effected, because it is
based on injustice, accompanied by the infringement
of those moral and intellectual statutes which are the
covenant of God with man. In the land of .Luther the
antagonism of that lawless casuistry, by monks, and
doctors, and Jesuits defended, stood forth in defence
of royalty. " The Germanic institution of monarchy
diffused through the nations of Roman origin, and
deeply rooted amongst them, lias invariably triumphed
over every attempt to overthrow it-whether by the
pretensions of the- priesthood, or by the fiction of the
sovereignty of the people, which has always finally proved
untenable." Sovereignty of the " People" ! Tell me what
is the " People," here alluded to, and I may understand its
sovereignty. Half-a-dozen bewildered lleacls albove, rt~ld
ten thousand convulsive hancis, arms, and lcgs below,
may represent the thing in practice. Tell me of the
sovereignty of physical, moral, and intellectual Jlcstice,
and I can understand the splendid theory of which it
can be made the basis : but if you talk of the sovercignty of the " people," a hundred historical remembrances rush before me, and I find it impossible to
believe its propounders aught else but calculating egotists
n o t even hot-headed fanatics. And in truth the end
and aim of that theoretic sovereignty were not misunderstood at the end of the sixteenth century. It was
spiritual monarchy for the pope, and it wns temporal
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monarchy for the King of Spain. None believed those
leagues sincere : thc designs of the Catholic princes
were refined in the furnace of Romc, and worked to
their object by the pope : the extermiliation of Protestantism was the grand fina1ity.l The priesthood and
the "sovereign people" were combincd to overthrow
that antagonism, by raising oTer Europe orthodox and
persecuting tyrants, to supply the place of those whom
the deposing porrer and the rcgicidal doctrines might
effectually incapacitate. Tlieil it mas that thc doctrine
wllich upholds " the diviiie right of kings " fou~iclsupporters. " God done," the Protestants maintained,
" sets princes an(1 sovereigns o v c ~the human race. He
has reserved to Himself to lift up and Bring low, to
apportion and to moclerrtte authority. True, Hc no
longer descelids from Heaven to point out with his
finger those to whom clominioii is due, but through his
eternal proviclencc there have been introduced into
every kiligdoin laws and an establihhcd urder of things,
according to rvhich the ruler is chosen. If, by virtue of
this appointed ordcr, a prince ia invested with power,
his title is precisely the same as though God's voice
declared, This shall be your king. Time was when Gocl
did point out Moses, the juclgcs, and the first kings
personally to his people ; but after rt fixed order had
been established, those mllo subsequently ascended the
throne more eqiially God's anointed as the former."2
Such mas, agttin, another compensating permission of
Providence, to eventuate equilibrium in the affairs of
men, When firat I called your attention to the subject,
1

Ph. de Mornny, Mem. i. p. 175.

Explientio Controvemiarum quse 9 nonnu11ia movcntur ex XIenrici Borboni
regis in regnum Frsncirr constitutione," c. ii. ; apud Itanke, p. 179.
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we beheld Ignatius rushing to the rescue of Catholicism
-and effectuating something like an equilibrium.' We
behold that very Protestantism, which he and his
followers managed to hold in check, now presenting a
rampart against that anomalous tide of opinions which
threatened the physical, intellectual and moral freedom
of mankind. I t vas a glorious destiny for Protcsta~itism.
In rallying round the banner of royalty and right divine,
a t that period of man's history, the angels that preside
over empires sang-Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men. I allude to the
efects of that reaction. The infatuated, senseless, ever
abortire att'empts of Rome and Spain against England's
monarchy, served but to cement more strongly together
the everlasting foundations of that essentially Protestant
throne : the people's wisdom and loyalty helped them
along hwards that exaltcd destiny wllich has made,
and will ever make, Great Britain the central poyer of
the universe. And well had it been for France had
faction not compelled Henry IV. to sacrifice to it that
religion or theory, if you like, which, once established
around the throne, might have utterly shut out those
hideous abuses rvllich festered and festered through his
reign, and the reigns of his SUCC~SSO~S,until they were
visited with their penaltie8 in the great Re~olution.~
See vol. i. p. 304.
It is indeed most remarkable that, from the Reformation down t o the present time, national calamities have fearfully hung on the abuses of Romanism
round about the thrones of Europe. Examine the snbject-even beginning no
farther back than Philip II., and Spain and Portugal-through Scotland and
Mary-England and Charles I.-Austria, Poland, Bavaria, France-everywhere the remnants of that gangrene whose termination is death. It snemn
almost ridiculous to instance the last illustration in this interesting theory. 1
mean the late skirmish of the modern Jesuits in Switzerland. That event find
its immediate results gave the initiative to the epidemic r~volntionswhirlr nre
1

2
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Now, therefore, Protestantism was the spirit of peace
and loyalty : Catholicism (with a fractional exception)
was the spirit of war and revolt. The fol-rner " insistcd
on the neccssity of submitting even to unjust and
censurable sovereigns. No man is perfect. Now, if it
werc once deemed allowable to deviate from the order
appointed by God, even trifling defects would be seized
on to justify the deposition of a sovereign. Not even
heresy on the monarch's part could, on the whole,
absolve subjects from their nllcgittnce. Thc son must
not indeed obey the impious father in what is contrary
to God's commanda-in
other respects, hornever, he
continues to owe him reverence and subjection.'" As a
contrast, take the following : " What is more execrable,"
says a contemporaneous author, " the Sorbonne, forrncrly
the ho~lour of the Church, being consulted by the
fiixteen, concluded, by a public act [already giveu], that
Henry of Valois was no longer king, and that arms
might be juatly, and with good reason, raised against
him : the Sorbonne approved the sentence of degradation fulminated against the king-whence

ensued the

attempts against his person. We may say in truth that
it was the Sorbonne who killed him, since it excited and
resolved the assassins to such madness and wickedness
. . . . The Sorboune cornpared the parricidc of a great
king, 011 execrable blasphemy ! to the holy mysteries
of the incarnation and the resurrection of 011r Lord."
now scattering dismay over Europe : revolutions whereat the thoughtless may
exult, but the wise must forebode desolation. In the midst of this crisis-and ere
thew words we printed, war will be Europe's occupation-in the midst of this
crisis the Pope of R m pretends to forfend retribution from his throne by those
little Italian tricks which thorc is a party in England to cheer and applaud !
Explic. Controv. wt ante;, spud Rsnke, p. 179.
Thisextract from Peleus (t. iii. livre viii. p. 538), is triumphantly alleged by
the Jesuit-apologist excusing the regicidal doctrines of his colleagues. Here is

The Jcsuits were not content t o applaud illis cxccrable
cleed in their fact,ious assemblies ; they celcbratucl it in
writing ;
they did more. When the assassin's
mother appeared at Paris, they told the people to go
the original, in the y m k d forn~,thc cupatd Ltters und iculksbeing the Jesuits' :
consult& par les SEIZE^ conclut, par wte public, clue Hcllri dc Valois n'dtait plus
roi, et clue l'al pouvait justcmcnt et 1 ban clroit prendre les armes contre
lui ; la Sorbonnc approuva 1s d6gdation du Roi, fulmina coutre lui
. ;
d'oic s' emivirent lea attent& commis depuis swr la p o n n e . Nous pourons
QUI L'A TUE, puisqu'elle a I N C I T ~ET RESOLU
dire en ve'riu que C'TCSTLA SORBONNE
l a aesassins 8 tclle forccncric et m6chancet.4 . . Elle a cornpar4 le parricide
d'un grand Roi, oh ! blaspheme exCcrablc ! a m saints mystdres de Z'incamaatiota
et ?e%urrcctiu~~
{EL' riotrt &i!/~zef~i.."-Z)omrncnt~,
t. ii. Sow it happons that the
Jesuit colIegc was one of the rendezvous of the Sixtern/ See Davih, i. 517,
a d the Jesuits themselves are forced to admit that at least one of them waa
6C sometimes " prcsent at the meeting of the Sixken, namely, Pigenat, LL at the
request of B r i ~ n , "forsooth, who had uothing to do with thc faction, for Ile
declared for Henry IV.,and wae hanged accordingly Ly tlie Lcngucrs in 159 1,"
w the Jcauit Feller informs his readers. I t w w a aecret, erratic assumblj, and
none could bc admitted who wcrc not sworn mcmbcrs ; and certainty not for
the purpose of amodemting the fury of that execrable tribunal," a s lticheome
the Jesuit calla it, at the time when affairs had changed faces. It thus follows
that one Jesuit, a t least, voted for the blasphemy abovo given. I have before
quoted this admission of Richcome (De h V4m'ti de;fndw, c. lvi.), mid it is
among tho exceedingly sophistic Doczc~mntuof the Jesuits, t. i. Y e s Jesitrs
L;gae~crs,p. 36. Pasquicr addresses thc Jcsuits as follows on the subject :cLRespectii~g
what your opponents object to you, (namcly, tlinr your Father
Odon Pigenat was the captain of the Sixtcc~rwho rulcd in L'aris, n n t only t h ~
ordinary magistrate, but even the king,) you admit the fact, in your pleadings, and
alw by the book of Monfagnes (aJesuit), c b p . lvi. ;true, you ~lryitwas in order to
lnoderate their actions somewhat. When we read thew two p w g e e we beg=
ta laugh, knowing that Pigenat, though by no rneane gifbd with wisdom, burned
wit11 fire and anger : in fact, he has since then become so f~~riouuly
mad, that he
is confined ill a room well bound m d corded."-fitE'rlti.~m, [I. 287, i, This
pigenat must not be confounded with his hrothcr, Frmcis Pigenat, a famous
preacher of thc Lvague, who signed tho deposition of IIe~lryIll., prunounccd
tie j-q.ul
nrati~mof tho (Guises, whom he caller1 mxrtyrs, and c l e c h c d that i t
was impossible for Henry IY.~ C J eonvcx%ed-n~oreovcr, that Qlc pop0 could
not absolve him-and, if he did. he (the pope himself) would be cxcomnmunicated."-F~lEer, Biog. L'r~jlLi~'. They nerc Arcudcv ambo, as you pcrceivc ; but
t
t l ~ eJesuit of the Documents is not, of course, satisfied with tho evidencc aga~nst
the Jeurtit-brother, and woulcl harc u s lrclicve that thc excesses uf Frtiocis have
been ascl.iLucl t o Odon 1-ZJL; ~..rrpri,
p 31, et ao;

'' CC qui cst de plus cxc'crallc, la Sorbonnc, autrcfois l'honncur de i'Eylisc,

... .

. .
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and zwnerntc that blessed mother of a holy maj.(yr. Thus
in their pulpits they called the murderer a martyr, and
they styled 1Ienr-y 111. a Herod. They placed tho
portrait of Jacql~es Clement over the altars of their
churches ; and even proposed, it is said, t o erect a
statue to him in the cathedral of NGtre Dame.' It is
remarkable that the king was murdered on the very day
he had appointed for their expulsion from Bordeaux.
They had fomented the machinations of the Spanish
faction and the League against the king in that city : hc
ordercd them to quit the place quietly, to prevent
scandal and murmuring :" they retired to t'he neighbouring cities ; and in their annual letter celebrated the
murder of the king as a vi~ldicatillgjudgrnei~t.~And
no wonder that the servants oxulted at the crime, when
tllc master praised it to the skies. Pope Sixtus V., in
full consistorj-, compared the murderer to Judith and
Eleazar. "This death," stlaitid he, " which strikes such
astonishment and admiration, will scarcely be believed
by posterity. A most powerful king, surrounded by a
strong army, who had compelled Park to ask mercy at
his hands, i8 killed at one blow of a knife, by a poor
monk. Certes ! this great example mas given in order
that all may k~iowthe force of Gocl's judgn~cnts."~" To
nothing b~ztthe hand of thc Blrnigl~tyhimself," says
Spain's ambassador t,o Philip, "can we ascribe this
happy event ; and it leads us to llopc that it is now
'(

Hist. abl-666 dm Jesuites, i. 11 1 ; Fabre, Ann. 1689.
UI~
Litt.
. Soc. Jesu. Anu. 1589, in tit. Coll. Ilurdigalenae. " Quo die nos
regis edicto Burdig& pellebamur, co die rex ipso qui edixerat, B viti depulsus
eat. At nos compiningebamur ad S. Macllarii
ut simul oppi-imeremur
omnes, seu hoc suspicio multorum, ~ e ufama, tulit, nisi antes oppressus illo
unus fuisijct."--Apud &s jeouitea C,rimin.p. 205. Hist. clu Mar, de Matipon,
~ T ii.
C CC. xviii, xix. ; Coudrctte, i, 185, et seq.
+
"list. (ips dc!suites, i. 1 12 ; Ranke, 173 ; Diapaccio Veneto, 1 Settemb.
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nQ over with the heretics."' The joy of thc orthodox and
Spanish arnd papal party V M universal, and gushingly
expressed.
hfeanwlliile, the immediate consequence of the murder
proved that it was not all over with t,he heretics.
Henry of Navarre, as Henry IV. assumed the title of
King of France, being tllc next hcir to the tllrone, and
aalncd successor by the murdercd king. Btrmgc bail
been tho fortunes of the Huguenot Henry. In his
infancy a conspiracy iiad been contrived t o seize and
deliver him, with his mother and other supporters of
heresy, to Killg Philip a,nd the Tnquisition." It failed ;
and he lived to be frightened into abjuration by
Charles IX., as we have read, during tlie massxre of
St. Bartholomew. Henry III., on his death-bed, advised
hi111 to turn Catholic, if he wished to enjoy tho crown.
He was still a H~igucnot,notwithstanding. Thc League,
Philip II., and the pope, were resolved on no condition
to suffer Henry to attain the enjoyment of his rights.
Pope Sixtus had proposed his own nephew to succeed
whcn Henry 111. murdered tlic Guises :3 he had sincc
oxcommunicated Henry of Kavarre, and dcliverecl him
o-ver t o the rancororis animosity and hostility of the
papal-Spanish factioa in France. The Jesuits [lid not
e
m 1 . Pope Sixtus, in order to foment the
~pposit~ion,
sent over Cardinal Gacta~loas his legate,
and associated with him t.he Jesuits Bellarmirle and
Tyrius-vitbh orders to effectuate the election of n
'(n r plus ii Mostre Seigneur de nous en deslimer par un 6vdnement si
hcurcux qu'on he pcut I'attribuer qu' B sa main toute-puissante, et qui faict
oep'rer qu'on on s fini avcc lcs hdr6tiqucs."-Archim dr: Sima#cm, apud
Capqfigut,p. 134.
2 Thuan. 1, xxxvi. Ann. 1664. Quesnel gives hhc plot to the Jesuits, ii. 105.
Qanke,
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Roman Catholic king for the people of France. A t tlle
head of the other Leaguers they led fort11 processions ;
prescribed ii~ublcfasts and rows to lieep up the agiitation in Paris ; kcpt .rva,tc.ll in their turn as sentiilcls ;
nrtd made t8hclnselves" generally uscful," together wit11
the c~thel.monks, accordiilg to the desircs of tllcir master
the pope. Over the kingdom they spread mitll the
same pious intention. The? preached sedition in their
sermons, scattorctl it by t,heir writ.tcn addresses, nild
irlfusod it into t,lioir fanatical ~o?tg~~c;qcrtio13s-tllnt
powerful
al*senal of Jeauit-n1achin,ztioi1.~ Tllc horrors of siege
came upon tlie deluded people.
Round about the
rebellious city I-Ienry IV. and his Huguenot army
cnca,rnpcd in asray : the Leaguers within - monks,
doctors, ancl Jesuits-kept up tllc spirits of the cleludecl
Parisians with potent doscs of wild fanaticism : the
pensioners of Spain administc~.eda dose of their Cntholi(n012, and tllcir miserable ~ I I ~ I Cconsent~(1
S
to ,suffer for
what was called religion a11d orthodoxy. Through tllc
atrects t1lc.y went, following a huge cmcifix and image
of the Virgin Mary, by way of standard, with the
Bishop of Senlis for tllcir captain-a motley crowd of
priests, monks, Jesuits, and " devout and religious "
citizens, ~.csolvcdto tlefcilcl their rcligion by force, likci
truc Maccabees, or die in its defencc. " And in that
beautiful and clevout assemblage, thcrc were some whose
bones picrcctl tlicir skins by stress of fastings and nbstinence, such m the begging friars of St. Bernard, eating
only bread aud ram herhs, or by way of a delicacy,
boiIcd in salt and water. The sight of this beautiful
and clevout asscnlblage so inflamed thc hearts of tho
people, mid ~vitlix fire so a~dent,that it seemed as
1

1Iist. des dcrniers Troublee, Ann. 15S9 ; Cuudrette, i. 188.

though t,hc whole ocean vould liot be sufficient to
quc11cl1 the least spark of it-gzse toute In nlcr ne first
pas liustnntc p o ? ~e?), ert~eizdrela moi?zdre esti?icdkl."
There was one slight drawback on all this gallal~tdevotion-want
of food-want of c~eryt~hing.The pope's
legate, tile Bishop of Paris, anrl thc f3pnaiuli nrnL~assadur,
llendoza. propoaerl t o convert tllc silver of the cllurcllcs
into rrlorloy to pay tile troops ; and the flynnish amhissndor laid a premium on the durat.ion of the rniserrtble
siege, by engaging to distribute to tho poor d ~ p c sof
their tenchcrs u ~ l
mast,ers,a llu~~drcd
and twenty crowns'
mo1.t11of' I,t.cacl daily : snd thus, in behalf of his n~asto~;
tlre King of Spain, he prolongetl the seclitioil so senseless and useless, at the paltry cost of 301- per clay,
yielcling a miserable subsistence to st'al-ving tl~ousands.~
If ,.----.
L!lTT
TTT
--:
1 -- 11.
L --.1 --iylt!;tilwIllle, ner1r.j I v . p r e s s ~~lgorotrsly
~
tuc-: [ L U ~ ) ~ I ~ : S X

but fanatical city :-ever yeanling for pmce, ever pityi ~ the
~ gdeluded dupes of the faction, but still resolute in
defence of his rights, and determined to enforce, if hc
could not conciliate, thc surrender of the rebellious city.
Vnin were thc rows of the clcludecl wretc,llesto our Lady
of Loretto in t,hc clreadful bur-lgcr of tllc tliousand
moutlls feecling on horseflesh, muleflesh, and brcad madc
of powdered bones dug out of the tombs. Vain wcrc
" the very devout processions of people who went barefoot," mith long prayers n ~ i da tllousand murnmerics all
the livclong day and the livelo~lgnight--whilst harrowing disease, like plague, made the spectres of famine
more hor~aibleto see. To rcducc tlie smcllings of' tlieir
liznbs, and tElc ~lul~lberless
maladies of the I~ungerbol-tured wretches, the pope's legate distributed pardons
and indulgencies amain ; aud t'hc monks, priests, and
Pierre ('oi.urjo, Ligueur, Z)iscouvs b$

ct ziritulrle.

Id. ib.
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Jesuits, gave them sermons " whicl~so encouraged then1
in all their suEcrings, that the scrmons scrvcci them as
bread-que Z2s sevmons bur sewoycl~tde pain." And
when thcy falscly tolcl them in these scrmons that they

would be relieved in eight days, they went away contented.' Poor, miserable dupes of pricstcraft. Shall
humanity never be rid of the heartless, fiendish iniquity
-the true Moloch of earth. " Long live the King of
Spain," t21c miserable dupes were taught to shout mithin
the walk of the city, p i ~ ~ i nin
g famine, wast.ing in
cliseasc. For a little crust of bread the poor wretches,
" blind in their misery, sang songs to the praise of the
League, and boasted of their good fortune in belonging
to a Roman Catl~olic:king, na~nely,the King of Spain."2
And Mendoea; his ambassadorj to reward their fidelity;
scattered among them a quantity of coppers stamped
with the arms of Spain : "Long live the King of Spain,"
morc lustily they ~liouted.~Still they starved : the
coppers could not feed them. So desperate was the
famine that eight thousand persons died in a few days ;
a d frantic despair, wit11 unavailing tears, called for
pity and for food. 'L Give ua bread ; we die of hunger,"
they now cried, when i\lendoza flung tllem lkis Spanish
coppers. And 6lie people must be fed, if faction inust
endure : so it wm proposed and resolved by the prelates
that all the houses of the ecclesiastics should be visited
and searched for food t,o feed the starving dupes of
faction : a coritribution froin each house, according to
tho supply in hand, was de~nancied. The Jesuits were
the first to refuse consent to the expedient, the cl~aritable,
the just demand ; and Tyrius, the re~tor.of the Jesuit,

' P. Cor~lcjo,ubi szlpri ;Daviln, ii. 15.1.
P. Cornojo, llbi swprii.

"Id,

ih.
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college, petitioned the pope's legate to exempt him from
this visitation. "Your request is neither civil nor
Christian," said t,lie sheriff of the merchants t o the
Jesuit. " Why should you be exempt ? Is your life
more valuable than ours ? " They covered the Jesuit
with confusion, and set to work with the visitation. It
was a11 clover in the mck of the holy fathers. They
fouiid quantities of wheat, hay, and biscuit, enough for
a year's consumption. They found also a large quantity
of salted meat, which the Jesuits had dried to make it
keep. In short, there were more provisions in their
house than in the four best houses of Paris.l Hence you
see how much bet,tcr it is to be the leaders of a faction
than its dupes ; and here we see how the siege was
prolonged. If Ilenry could have starved out the leaders,
the Spanish ambassador would have heen long before
bowed out wit11 his coppers. But is it not bitterly
ridiculous to find out at last how these roaring bellows
of sedition fortified their lungs to preach their falsehoods
to their miserable dupes ? And is it not disgustingly true
in all times, that incendiary pharisees, whilst they
preach up sacrifice to their dupes, take vast care not to
be themselves the victims ? Not a sirlgle house of the
ecclesiastics was found without a supply of biscuits
sufficient for a gear's coasumption at the least. " Even
the liouse of the Capuchi~imonks, who are said to live on
nothing but what is given t o them clay by day, rcsel*ving
nothing for tlic morrow, but giving the remnants to the
poor-even tl~cirlluuse was found well provided. Whereat
many Tcre astonisEicd"-and well they might be, if
they were stupid eliougll to take Lllcm at their word.=
The provisions thus obtained, and sold to the liungrv
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people who had moner, a.nd given to those who had
nonc, staved off the fanlinc for a. -i~hilc-for the dcmand

was only matle for fiftccn days : and when that tcrm
oxpircd the supplies stoppcd, and thc sccond atatc mas
worse tlmn the first. Dogs and ~ 2 t shad been boiled
up in huge cauldrons, with herbs and roots to feed the
poor. A bit of a dog or a cat, and an ounce of bread,
llad been the d10wnnc.e-na.~, it was a, stipxilntcd &dition n~inounccilto the poor wrctcl~csthat, before the
(Listribution, thcy must bring all. their cats and their clogs
to n place appointed. And yct thcy made them pay,
and very dearly too, for the brca,d at sixpence a pound,
a,nd tlle biscuit at eight pcncc-a
nice little traffic for
tllc Jesuits and othcr churchmen during that fair of the
famine.' IIenry IV, pitied the dupcs of the heartless
faction. Their cries reached his camp, and rcsoullded
afar : shrill were the pangs of agony. Dcatl. bodies
strervecl thc strccts of the city. Night and day they
buried thcm, and yet thcrc m-ere more to be buried.
1 These churchmen sold the skins of the dogs and cats to the starving people.
I t is sffirmed that this dog-flesh and cat-flesh wcre sold by some of these monks
and pkiegts ta the amount of 30,000 crowns. 64 For theseprieate, foreeeeing that
the d o e and cats would be in demand, had set some poor people, whom they fed
in return, to catell all the dogs that followed the p r m n s w l ~ went
o
to mass. Bc
t.hat ns it may, tl~cymanaged so well, that won after, not u cat nor a. dog was to
bc seen iu P:iriu."-Brej
Tmitt?d e , ~XIshes &c. anncxcd to the Mpc Menippie
in the Panthem Lift. Tlie Jesuits even required the crown jewels as security
for thc cost of provisions which they supplied to the Leaguers ; and the crown
jewels were delivered to them by the Duke de Nemours ! The turn which the
modern updogists givc to this affair is, that some of the jewels were " deposited "
with the Jesuits "to prevent their entiro dilapidation." Thcy were afterwards
~*eatoredto the king by an order of the council-a sad necessity which ia scnrcely
a matter for hnsting, as the Jesuit-apologist makes the transaction. The other
depositories of th6 crown jewels soltl thcm, which shows, perhaps, that the othcr
fat cccIesiastice were less wise in their generation than the Jcsuits, who would
1ma.c llcen wriously compromised by such a proceeding. I)ocumentr, d
Z
il mpri,
p. 21, ct seq. ;Csyct, Chron. aovenn. t. i. livre vi. ; Mctercn, llist. des Pays Bas,
livrc xvi. p. 330.
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Over tile walls, into the ditch below, sorllc of thc wretches
leaped, maddened by hunger, strong by despair, ancl
reached the camp of the Huguenot. With tears they
begged him to lot some of their fellow-sufferers leave the
city of the famine anti the plague-and
Henry consented. Four thousand eaapcd, and 1nol.c would have
followed had thc soldiers not hivcn tlm back and compelled the Parisians to close their gates-shutting up the
rcst to famine and disease. Even the richest and the
noblest of the great city now writhed in the fangs of
horriblc hunger. One lady, of rank and fortune, lost
two of her cl-~ildrcn.who (lied of hunger.

hardell2.?, Iler heal%,

Famine

=ladc her inTelltivc : s]le nrUu
11t

weights iu two coffins which wci-c?buried, and she kept
the bodies of her poor children to feed key hunger :
but never a morsel rlid she eat of that piteous food,
1vllicl-l was not drenched with the tears of a mother ;
and she died ere the death-feast was e11cled.l
Still the Faction, the well-fed, comfortable Faction
hcld out-in the midst of physical and moral desolation. Tho contact of thc solclicrs, ancl tllc Spaniards,
?/zarra~asXu;uag~~ols,utterly corrupted all morals and
decency. The suburbs were ruined, dcscrtcd. The city
became poor and a solitude. All around it was desolation. A hundred thousand persons died in the space of
tlirec tnontl~, through hunger, disgust of life, and
wrctchcch~css-in the streets, and in the hospitalsrvitl~outrelief or pity. Tllc Unircrsity mas deserted, or
served as a refuge for the Ilusballcl~nen; and the colleges were fillccl with cows a11d their calvesm2In thc
Brcf Traitd des Misi?res,Bic., Sat. Menip.
Jesuits boasted that during thew troubles they benefited the city of
Paris by continuing to toacl~ t l ~ cy o u ~ ~ as
g , tllc~c\raa no o6l1rr college iLI tllc
nniveisify Lui theirs ill full 11I:ly. (4 Would ~ o ku n ~ wtlle ~urson!" ~sitlsolnc
1

"The
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palace, the Leaguers nud fiieis.yarcy had taken up their
exclusive above. Grass grew in the streets. The shops
were for the no st part closcd. Horror and solitude
reigned where before was hearcl tho sound of the cart
and the coach. It, was on the lower orders that the
greater weight of the tempest fell bitterly-and on certain families which mere well to do before the war. The
well-provisioned ecclesiastics talked of nothing but patience. Roze, tlle arclent firebrand, Pigenat, Commolot,
olle to Pasquier. L6 The reason is, that the principals of the other colleges had
dropped thoir hands, deploring in their souls the calamitietl caused by the
rebellion : whereas the Jeauits raised their hands to the skies ns thosc who
thought they had won the victory of the enterprise." But, above all, I found a
curious letter which was sent to Spain, but intercepted by Le Seigneur de
Chaseron, thc govcmor of Bourbonnois, of which PZrr MuttRicu, Jcsuit, was tho
bearer. This letter was put into my hands, and it was ns follows : " Sire, your
Catholic majesty having been so kind to us, as to give us to understand by the
vcry religious and reverend Father Matthicu, not only your holy intentions hi
the general cause of religion, but especially your good affections towards this
city of Paris
We hope soon that the ~ m ofs his Holiness and your
Catholic majesty mnited, will deliver ua from the oppression of our enemy, who
has to thc prescnt, for a ycar and a half, blockaded u s on all sides, without anything being able to enter into this city except by chance, or by forcc of arms ;
and he would strive to pasrr tluougll ware ib nul fur bl~etrin,ys which ~ u u r
majesty has pleased to appoint us. We can certainly aasure your Catholic
majesty that the vows and wish- of all the Catholics are to see your Catholic
naajesty in possession of thc sceptre of this crown. and reigning over us, liltewise
a s we most willingly throw ourselves into yonr armu, RS those of our father
The rcvercnd I?ather Matthieu, the present bealac~*,
who has much edified us,
I~cingwell acrluainted with ouy affairs, wiIl supply the deficiency of our letters to
your Catholic majesty, whom we humbly beg to give credence to what he will
say." The Pkre Matthieu here named is not the famous Claude Matthieu, the
courier of the League, but either another Jesuit, or rr Spanish monk. Thc Jesuit
apoiogist of the Documents, in spite of the explanation givcn by Pasquier, f a h l y
tells his readcrs that Pasquier or rather Arnaud meant Claude Matthieu. This
1s one of those mean tricksin which the Jesuits presume on the ignorance of thoudupes. Comparc Pasquier, Catdchismc, p. 28!), et scq., and thc Documents, u6i
suprci, p. 32, et seq. Paaquier is of opinion that this Matthicu was a Jesuit, and
gives his reasons ; but he docs not say hc was the famous Claude. But the
main point herc is thc Icttei; wit11 its sentiments-and these are not denied.
Ainaud said, " T l ~ Father
r
Matthicu of the same Ordci~,but a di,fir(nt persol&to
him of whoni 1 bcforcspoltc,"
Plaidoyer, 11. 38 ; Jesuites Criniinels, 1). 212.

.. . .
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I'ellctier, Bouchor, Gsrin, Christin, and other seditious
preachers, i ~ ~ c c s s a n thu~ldereii
tl~
against t l ~ cking a i d
his people, and never clelivcred a sermon tvitllout promising succour from Spain. The Sixteen on one band
-the Forty on the othcr-and the supporters of the
parliament alioveti tho ~ ~ h c calong
ls
-kept the i~lnchi~lc
of Faction in alotion. Tllc chiefs, ailloilgst others the
Duke do Ncmours, who was contriving mighty projects,
being well stocked mith provisions for themselves, cared
for the people only j u s t as much as they thought narksmry to prcvent them from mutiny. Spanish gold was
the c e m c ~ ~oft this misery, whilst they waited for tlle
arrival of the Duke of Parma with his liberating army.
If there were ally priests, such as, amongst others, Benoit and Morenne, who exhorted tlle people to moderation, they espellccl them : no man was a zealous Catholic
if he did not tranaform the late Iring aid the present
into a sorcerer, devil, heretic damned. The miserable
city wm full of factions, all vomiting a perpetual fire
of deadly hatred against the king. If he appeared gracious, they called him a haro a i d a fox ; if severe, all
the tyrauts in the world had bee11good people compared
to him : and the more their aecesities incrcascd: the
more wretchedly they bit the stone which wals thrown
to them from on high, as they evidenced in the first
siege, ilud in tllc second which followod tElc rctrcat of
the Spailiar(1s. Thus, as in a diseased body, whilst the
b:~d humoms rclrlain, tllcre is no hope of hea\t,h-so,
whilst the chiefs of the Lcaguc, namdy, the Guise pat-LJ,
the pope's legate, the ambassador and :igcnt of Spain,
the Sixteen, the sellitious preachers, were in Paris, and
swayeci the people, that body remaincd in a. ~vretched

coilclitioli : but in proportion as these humours were
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evacuated, health returned to those who would have
perished utterly, if the chiefs of the League had remained
however short s time longer in Paris.l
Still it cannot be asserted that the Jcsuits did not
share the dangers of the enterprise. On one occasion
they saved the city for the Leaguers and for Spzin.
Henry had alarmed the city, but without effect, and the
weary people had retired to thcir houses : " but these
good fathers," says an admiring Leagucr, " either in
order to givc
s n account of tllc night's proceeclitlgs, or
by divinc inspiration for tho sagation of the city,
would not retire, and rcn~ained on the fortifications
until four o'clock of the morning. Thoy heard a noise
arid gavc the alarm : but the enemy had tirne to plant
six or seven scaling-ladders, and mounted the wallthe first invader rushed towards one of the Jesuits, who
fetched him such a desperate stroke with an old halbert
that it split in two on his head-and the soldier rolled
hcad over heels into the ditch below. The good fathers
servcd two others in like manner. One of the scalers had
already thrown over his ladder inside, so as to get into
the city, but the good fathers belaboured him so hotly
with two halberts that they wrenched the ladder from
his left hand, arid did not give him time to use the cutlass
he held in his right, though lie struck at thcm lustily,
but they aimed at his throat and knockcd him into
the ditch like the rest. At the noise, an Englishman,
named William Baldwin, a lawyer, and one Nivclle, a
bookseller, ran up and found these good fathers st1.uggli11g
with another Huguenot, whom they overpowered, ilispatclled, aud flung into tllc: dilch . . . . . fiooil tllc city
was roused, a Iot of straw was fired and hurled into the

.

1

ALi*6gc dcs Estats dc la Liguc ( P n n t h e o ~Litt.,
~ Sat. XIcuippCr).
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ditch, so t,hat the enemy, finding that, they wcre discovered, sounded a, ret,reat. It was tl-lc third and best
opportunity these blinclcd pcople had for capturing the
city ; for if instead of six laddcrs they had fixarl s i s
hundred, and in different places, arts t,hey might have
dono, hwing more than fifteen hunclrcd, (the people and
everybody being tired and fatig~~ccl)
they would haw
succecdecl in thcir cntsrprisc, but God was pleasctl to
bli~ldthem ,zs on thc other occasions,-and mishcd that
these good fathers should have the glory of having
defended this city, not only with their doctrine, but also
wit,li their arms, and at thc risk of their livcs. So that
thcre are five things ~diicllpreserved t'his pcople, without all of which it seems that it would have been
impossible to preservc it-namely, the contrivance and
vitlour of Monseigneur de Nenlours, the governor, the
presence of the pope's legate, the alms of the Spanish
ambassador, the persuasion of the prcacllcrs, and the
news sent by Monseigneur de Mayennc and pblishcd
by tho princesses ;-.we can say that t,lle sixth and most
evident of all vas the diligence and care of these good
fathers."
Pierre Cornejo, Discours hcf et ~r&tabZe,&c.
The method of a@og
which the Jemita have dwaye adopted," observes St. Priest, has always led
them to deny everytl~ingto serve a temporary purpose, even courageous md
honourable deeds." The deed just related was at least courageous-and yet
the Jesuits dcnp it in the face of four authorities, h14la:among t,he rest. Tltc
only a-gumcut ttlty ~rUegciti tl~crr~sertionof De Tl~ou,that tho awult failed on
nccount of the shortness of the ladders-certainly a very improbable deficiency
in sucli a veteran urmy as that of Henry lV.,who had made the attempt twice
l~efure. De Tlluu zrctually quotes t l ~ cfact from Cornejo, and the Leo.gue~'s
description of tlkc famine ; though 11c introduces the man's name a
q one who in
sonic respects did not write with oxact tliligcncc respecting those times-il2.i.u
temnpuris plep18ngue 7?~~n.nw
exactti diliyentiri acr@&.
Still 11equotes the fact, and
there is no evidence to show that he saw reason to gainsay tlm Leaper's account,
which certainly has no appearnnce of s fabrication, as the man writes in sdmirn.
tion of the deeds of the "good fsthers." The apologist of the Documents
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At length, after an important victory or two, and
much skilful managcmcnt to little purpose, or, at least,

afier the most conciliating conduct on hiis part, Hcnry IV.
resolved to " h k e the perilous leap," as he wrote t o his
mistress, and turned Roman Catholic once more, to
confound his enemies and seaire tho, crown of Frmcc.'
Henry IV. humbled himelf to the pitiful ceremonial in
order to consolitlate his ascendant, to group round about
liim the cities of the Lcaguc, to fling confusion and
clisorcier amongst the powers which rcsistccl his rights
of inltleStance and v i ~ t o r y . ~What a bitter thing it was
for his faithful Hugrzenots ! But he promised them
comylcte protection-and they loved him so well that
they let him "take the perilous leap," as he piteously
truncates De Thou in order to make the aspersion on Cornejo conclusi~-c. The
fact is, however. that the expedition was n blunder on t.he pmt of Henry, as Inany
believed, according to Davila, and it remained for Do Thou to account for the
exceedingly curt manner in which 110 dismisses the transaction. See Daz.iZa, ii.
5 . The aE3ir is also given in the Jmr.m.ci2 t t I'Etoilc, and the D?1'evo AL?#&P~
ifes Q w r r t s dzr'1es az1enuc.s en Plandrcs. Thc denial is i n rol. i . of the Documents, Bes Je-suites Ligueurs, p. 21. In fayour of Cornejo, it may be stated, that
Capefiguc quotes him, p. 1.59, T,n Z;pw et H&n& I C. It seems to m o that tho
authority of Davila is far superior to that of De Thou. Davils served & the
1)anwra of Renny IV., and therefore knew the cause of the failure : he ascribes
it to a Jesuit;' but, of c o r n , leaves it to those within tho city to describe the
particulars, which the Leaguer Cornejo has done rw graphically. Touching
Davila., see Bia~nomli,Hi~toqicView, ii. 50.
1 " 4 J'mivai hier soir IIP honheur,' ecrivrrit-il it sa belle maitresse, ' et fus
importune' dc m u garde jusqu' B mon coucher. Noua eroyons Is &ve, et
qu'elle se doit condure aujourd'llui ; pour moi, je suis i l'endroict des Ligueurs,
clo l'ordre de Sainct-Thomas. J e commence ce matin B parler a u r esveques,
. L'esperance que j'ai de vous voir
outre ceux que je vous mandois hier
demain, retient ma main de vous faire plus long discours. Cc sera demain que
j
'
: jevni II?smut pk9leu.z. A l'heuro quo jc vous cscrit, j'ai ccnt importuna mules cspaules qui me feront hair Sainct Dmh c o m e vous faictes Mantes. Bon jour,
mon cceur ;vencz demain de bonne heure, car il me semble qu'il y a desji un an
clue j e nn vous ai vuvuo. Jo babe un nill lion dc fois lcs belles mains de mon auge
et 13 houche de ma there maikesse.' "--Hm~i.IS.'.h iu Maqz~iaede Mowtaw;
upud Caprfiyzte,ubi swprci, p. 251, t.t XI.

...
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wrote to his mistress, just before lie abjured his faith,
made his confessio~l,was otherwise humiliatccl--in Bct
did t,he thing completely, and heard a grand Tc Deu?a
sung over liis fall from personal dignity, and his ascent
to a golden crown of thorns. I-Iow Elizabeth of England
bewailed that natural but too significant transaction.
'' Ah ! mhat grief," she wrote to the unscrupulous conformist, '<ancl mhat regrets, and mhat groans I have
felt in my soul a t the sound of such tidings as Morlans
has related ! My God ! is it possible that any human
respect can effacc the terror which Divine fcar threatenfi!
Can wc even, by arguments of reason, expect a good
consequence of actions so i~liquitous? He who has
supported and preserved you in mercy, can you imagine
that He will permit you to advance, unaided fkom on
high, to tlze greatest predicament ? But it is clangerous
to do evil with the hope of good from it. Your very
faithful sister, Sire, after the old fasAio?z--I have nothing
tu lie with the new one. ELIZABETH.'" Doubtless
Henry felt a momentary pang or misgiving at thcse
earnest words uf uprig111 expustulation ; but doubtless,
too, hc smiled it away when Ile thought of the rcsults
which the mummery promised. Indifferent to all creeds
but that of Machiavel, Henry of Navarrc mocked and
made a jest of his abjuration, to which he so flippantly
alludes in his love-letter to his mistress-by wav of

"

1
Ah ! quelles douleurs ! ct p e l s regrets e t quels g6missemens j'ay sentis
cn mon amo par lc son de tcllcsnouvelles que Morlans mJacontLes ! Mon Dieu !

eat-il possible qu'aucun mondain respect dust ctffnccr la terreur rlue I s crainte
divine menace ! Pouvons-nous, par raison mbmc, attendre bonne sequelle
d'actes si iniques ? Celui qui vous a maintenu et conserve' par sa mcrci, pouvezvous imaginer qu'il vous permist filler seul nu plus grand besoin. Or, cels est

dangereux de ma1 faire pour en espkrer du bien. Votre tres a s s d e aceup, sire,
ii la vicllc mode, 8vec la nouvcile je n'ay que faire. ELIZAB&TII."--B~~.
du hi,
MSS. dr: Colbcrt, apw? Capc$gue, p. 2-51.
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a most dismal preparation for that general confession
which he was to ~nakcon the morrow-with contrition
-and absolution-and holy communion. His veritable
motive was a political transaction-a
purely worldly
means for gaining a crown. Thc preliminaries were
clap-trap : the finality was expedience : but the verbal
abjuration of his Calvinistic creed was complete. He
cloaked himself with popery-the
charmed garment
that could dazzle and win tllc blinking religionists of
tllc realm. To the churcl~mcnof St,. Dcnis he smorc
every article of Roman Faith : to the Protestalit princes
he only said : " That followi~igthe courlsel of his friends
and other princcs, he had consented to hold a conference with the Catholic Iorcls and ecclesiastics of the
moderate party, and even to adopt the papal ceremonics,
as the only meails of avoiding a greater defcction among
his subjects,-to
destroy that accusation of heretic
relapse which servcd as a pretext of revolt,-to savc
!us crown and wait for new SUCCOUI-B ~ I - O Iabroad
~
; that
Queen Elizabeth of England herself had already engaged
to givc him fresh assistance "'--recognisi~y the ?zecessity
in which he was pbced,-which waa false, as me have
seen by the queen's afflicted letter.
Here now, Ilowever, was a Ro~nnnCatholic king to
throw all rivals out of thc I-oyal field. Besides, there
was valour, there was victory, there was force of arms
still to advance his pretension. Henry's " conrersio~~,"
1 Correspond. de Henri IV. nvec Maurice-le-Savant paz 1%.
de Rommel. p. 6.
I-Ienry7ssister, Catherine, afterwards Duchess of Lorraine, wrote about the aamc
timc as follow^ to the Prince Palatine John I.
I beseech you, whatever you
may hear, not to believe that I will change my religiou : for with Cod's aid, I
shall makc so exemplary a confession of it, that no onc will doubt that 1 am
resolrcd to end my days in it, that I would deem myself very unfortunate if I
abandol~edCod for rueu. Do mc the good, 1 beticech you, to assure all good
people of this."-l b.
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was ready money to the modcratcs ; tbol~gllSpanish
cloubloons still ~tirnulated the holy union of sedition.

I t was amoment of crisis-a

time when public opidon
wns totally unsettled, and therefore might be swayed
with dexterity in any direction, if skilfi~lly handlcd.
Pa~npl~lcts
swarmed nccordinglj--biting ridicule-cutt.ing sarcasm-sf.ingin:: jokes fell thick rrpon the Spanish
faction, SO pious, SO holy, so comfortable in the midst of
starving thousands. In truth, the sixteenth century
w a the epoch of caricature and pamphlets. Luther,
t l ~ cGermail mid Genevan school, and s~zbsequentlythe
Dutch arid Flemish, had popularised those dashes of
biting ragc which welit at' once to the common sensc of
the multitude. They mould seize whatever ~ v mridiculous in a man, or a meaaure, or a cause, or a aystem,
and fling it to feed the herd of mockcrs. So clesperatcly
givcn to horrible bloodshccl-so
oftcn in the midst of
hideous sights, that sickened the heart 1111tilit vas made
insonsible clrg stone-tho men of the sixteenth century
needed farce, folly, burlesque, and masquerade-a mixture uf I-cligiun slid dcbaucliery, so necessary Lo unite a
dreadful carth t,o that lieaveli which, after all, those
religionists felt was receding from thcm further and

further for ever. They sang their mistresses and thc
holy confraternities together. Fantastic religionism and
rampant licet~tiousnessarc the most unitablo things in
existence ; infinitely more so in t#imes when dreadfill

crimes must be committed with the deliberation we
commonly requirc t.o perform an act of heroic virtue.
Hence tlls pcoplc t11ca loved the cxcitsrnont of vivid
importraitures, vvliether tending to inspire grief, hatrcd,
pity, or withering. contempt. Ncver hacl the productions
of caricature been more touching,-light, yet penetrating.
VOIA. 11.

I I
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It pounced on all the emotions, all the mecda of the
epoch. fiad it to account for religious persecution ?
How naturally it fetched a devil, and showed him up
blowing forth tho infernal atrocity Nor did it scn~ple
to paint the p a t serpent lugging off to his quarters
flocks of Huguenots and politicians. Intentionq characeem, ahurditiea were perfectly reproduced, and
a w e d embodiment life-like, unmidakeable under the
crcative hand of the artist. The parliamentarians took
hold of this powerful arm as soon as it favoured them.
Paria was inundated with pamphlets, with caricature&
and etriking suggeationa. They represented the H p i s h
ambwe3ador under the figure of a huge hen, her head
covered with an enormow red bonnet md plume,
carrying on hcr back s long broom, and holding up a
little owl-evidently meant for Philip's infanta, the
royal dream of the Spanhh and Jesuit fiction-for
France or for England. This fowl ambassador is holding
a parley with the pope'e legate-a remarkably h e
cock with long feathers, accoutred in a mirn~onepiwopal
rounbbout, and m e d .with a C ~ O B B - ~ O F Pat
, the end of
which iEl a little fish, to represetnt Baht Peter%hook,
which caught beautiful pence rather than the souls
of t hc purgatorial caverns. "iagast.i~g
and blasphehp6guc, &i
SUN,
162, et w. It were im@bla to quote m y of the
h c i e s emitted in those days of U religiws " cxcitemmk CapcfEme ~ v e e
some of the worst. h French, horrible es ig t h ~meaning much of the
offensiyeneea iil removed by that conventionality which make ' dl tbing
Lwftd " to that l a n m e . The ~ a m oremark is 8ppIicsblo to dl the h
m
languages, Italian, Spnniah, and Portuguese. Whence comes this t Is it not a
~ f i i k i n gproof nf that rnent~1d~hauohevywhich w d t e d fmm the li~entidns~ieas
that aroompsnied the high& development of continental intellect cbll Words
thc most revolting to Engliohmcn arc familiar to the Fmch. I m e e the
namc of a thoroughfare to be Cs flell-atPat l " And yot nobody shuddera at
hearing nnd repeating Rase d'Emfer in Paris. Thew remarkn mi~h.ht,he w p ~ y
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mous were many other thoughts and fancies of the
huur-rc

~urriblc: rcact,ion, however, against the st ill

more disgusting and blasphemous proceedings of the
Leaguers and their sacerdotal bellows. When ricliculc: is
mhelmingly brought to bear upon a cause, nothing
remains for it but to die,-ancl that was the doom which
ridicule prepared for the selfish League, its selfish priestcraft and fanaticism. Cervantes has been awarded t l ~ e
merit of having ridiculed chivalry, or kmght-errantry,
out of h h i o n : but many other causes had already
con~birieclto dircct men's thoughts to more profitable
phantoms. It is, however, unpestion&le that the
authors of the famous Saltz/re Menip'e Billed tho hydra
of the League. This pasquinade tore the veil from
men's eyes, whilst it laid barc the deformities of the
monster which had preyed upon them so long, so rcclilcssly, go cruelly. The original titlc was tllc Satyrc
Menip&,or The virtue of the Spanish Catholico?~,
and
the sitting of the Estatcs of Pn?*isduring the L E T ~ U P , published in 1594.l It became a joint-stock composition,
when it ;' took " with thc public, and consisted of several
parts by '' different hands." The first, or tlie Catholicon,
was composed by Le Etoi, chaplain to the young Cardinal
de Bourbon; the second part, or the Farce of the
largely cxtcnded through the whole range of French eonvrrsational exprcssio~~
and literature. One of the causes W ~ the
B abuse of tho ruliyiow sediment, which
the Roman teachers applied to the basest purposes, and made subservient to
the vilest interesk find expedience.
The word Menippee is derived from Menippus, 3 Cynic philosopher of
Phccnicia, originally a slave ; he purchased his liberty and became ollc of the
geatost usurers at Thebes. IIe grcw so de~peratefrom the continual rc~~roncl~cs
and insults to whicli he ~vwdaily exposed on aceount of Iiis meanness, that he
dest,royedhimself. 1x0 wrote thirteen books of sstires, which have been lost ;
"all full of salted witticisms, and peppered jeering$ and jokes provocative of
laughter, to oxasperate the vicious men of his time."-Biscozcrs de b ' l m p i m e ~ t r ,
Sat. Jfc,l.ip. (Panth. Lilt.)
I 1 2
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Estatcs of the Lcsgue, wafi by many hrknds ; but Passcrat and Ra.pin composed the poetry-some
of the
best specimens in the French language. Tlle harangue
put in the mouth of the cardinal legate 1v.m by aillot,
can011 of the Sninte Cl~npelEcof Paris, and a clcrical
member of the parliament. His liouse was the workshop
of the whole satire ; and he it was who represented the
burlesque procession of the Leaguers, as pict,ured among
the cuts of the calmly editions. Plorent, Chretien, and
Picrre Pitlion, otllcr wits of thc day,
".
producccZ the
cu~iousand striking harangues of the other sacerdotal
Pharisees.' I t is thus evident that it was a systematic
onslaught, with determined energy anti resolution to put
down t,he humbug, which was done accordingly. The
opening at once gives a full idea of the entiro performance.
Two charlatans aro represented, onc as a Spaniard, the
other as a man of' Lorraine, stationed in the court of the
Louvre-both " quacking " their drugs, and hocuspocusing all day long before dl who would go and see their
performance, which mas gmtis. " Thc Spanish charlatan
(the Cardinal de ~laisanee)was ~ e r merry,
y
and mounted
on a small scaffold, playing the virginals, and keeping a
bank, as we see at Venice in the St. Mark. To his scaffold
~ v a attacllecl
s
a. great skin of pnl.cI~ment,wit11 inscriptions
in several la.npages, sealcd with five or six seals of gold,
lcnd, and wax, with titles in Letters of gold, as follows :
-" Crcdcntials of the po?ver of a Spaniard, and of the
woiiderful effects of his drug, called Biyuiez.0 de Iv2fem0,
or Compou~ldCatholi~on."~The sum of tho scliedule
IIenault, Hist. de France, ii. COO ; Fellcr, Diog. Unir. b soce, Cillot.
Iliy uiero d'Infcrizo means, in Spanish, F;g-brec of Ihl!. Thc drug was so
called for malip r c s o n s . 6' First.,the fig-tree is a wretclleci and infamous tree,
whose leaves, ~ccordingto the Bible, served to clothe our first parents after they
had binned, and committod high treason against their God, their father and

was, that this quack was the grandson of a Spaniard of
Grenada, exiled into Africa for Mahometanism, physician

to the high-pricst of the Moors, who, from being a
scl~oolmastcr and preacher, made himself King of
Morocco by a species of Hz'yuiero, by disposmssing his

master by degrees, and finally killing him, and taking
his placc. Thc father of this quack being dead, the son
creator, just as the Leaguers, in order to cover their disobedience and ingratitude
against their king and benefactor, hnve taken tho &fholic, Apostolic, a d Roman
c h ~ r c hto cmev the+ ahame and t7tc.il. mm. Whcreforc the catholdcon of Spain is
the pretext m11icI1 thc King of Spain ~11dtho Jesuits, and other prcachcrs,
gained over 1)y the doubloons of Spain, llave given to thc seditious rmd ambitious
L c ~ p e l ' s t, o z'ise up and revolt against their ~mtuxal&udlawful khg, and Wag0
Inore than civil war in their coulltry :thc C'atholico~can, therefore, be properly
called the Pig-tree of IIell, whereas tint with which Adam ~ n dEve covered
themselves, was the Fig-tree of Jhradisc.
. You know, uluo, that the
ancients considercd this trce a gibbet, as when Timon the Athenian wishcd to
root up one which lie had in his garden, ~ n was
d somewhat in thc wny, but on
which many pcrsous had hanged il~smwlvesalready,-he sent forth a t r u n ~ p e t e ~
to proclaim, that if any one wished to hanghimself, he must be quick, hcause
the fig-tree was to be uprooted. Pliny tells us that this tree hss no odoul;
neither has the League : a h ,that it easily bops its fruit, just like the Leagw :
thirdly, that it receives all kinds of graftings, just as the League roceives $1
sorts of people : fourthly, tbat it i~ ~hortclivcd,just as the League : fifthly, that
ofr the
l
fruit which appears at first, does not roach maturity,
tllc greater ~ ~ a
exactly like that of the Lempc. But what bcseems it most, and which has more
resemblance to thc League than St. Francis has to our Lord, is the fig-trco of
thclndicu, which the Spaniards tl~emsclveshave named Fig-tree of HelI [ H y w r a
Infernal, the, castor-oil plant] of which Mathiol says, that if you cut off only
a leaf, and plant it half way in the soil, it strikes root, snd then on that leaf
another leaf sprouts ;thus, leaves sprouting on leaves, the plant becomes as high
n trce, trunkless, stemless, branchless, and, as it were, rootless, so that it ]nay
placed amongst the wonders of nature. Is there anything ao gimilar and
apposite to thc Aeague, which, from a ~ingleleaf, that is, a nmall beginning, hss
attained by dogrccs, from olle accession to another, that greet altitude at which
we havc seen it, and yet, for \ v a ~ of
~ t having a good footing and a strong stem to
mpport it, hits toppled over a t thc first wind I" Bud so on, the writcr follows
up the curious allegory with wonderful and most amwing minutcneas of similitude, diverging into the cocoa-nact tree, and the uumberless uses to a h i c l ~it
subserves ;"like the Leayuc;which from the first serval zhe purpose of
sosorts
of pcoplc, with all sorts of hopes, with all sorts of me:ms to cover all Sorts of
p3ssions-hatred, avarice, ambition, vengcnncg and h~gratitulle."-Dkcoffig*~Je
I'I]>p~'i,naw,AW,
~IIcttip.(Panlh. Lit!.)

.. . . .
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came to Spain, got baptized, aallcl put himself to service at
tho Jmzcits' oollogo of Toledo. Here, having learnt that
the simple Catholicon of Rome had no other effects thall
the edification of souls, and caused salvation and beatitude in the next world only, arid being rather annoyed
at so long a delay, he resolved (in conlpliallce with the
testamentary advice of his father) to sophisticate that
Cathnlicon,-so that,, l y dint of handling, utirring, refining, calcining, and mblin~ating,Ilc had coinposed i11 that
collcgc of tlie Jcsuits a sovcrcigri elcctuary ~vllichsurpasses every philosopher.$ stone, tllc proofs whereof were
couched in five articles." Then follow the said articles, of
which I shall translate the most striking. " \\'hat that
great emperor Charles V. couId not do with all the united
forces and all the guns of Europe, his brave son, Dom
Philip, by the help of this drug [compounded in tlie
Jesuit college of Toledo, a city famous for magic], has
bee11 able to clo sportively with a simple lieutenant of
Let a retired king
twelve or fifteen thousand men."
[Philip 11.1amuse himself with refining this drug in the
Esc~rial-let him mite a word in Flanders, to Father
Ignatius, sealed with the Catholicon, and the Father will
find him a man who (strlvd ccl?iscienfid) will ~nurclerhis
enemy whom IIC could not concluer by amls in twenty
years,'' allucling to the assassination of the Prince of
Orange at Delft,' " If this king proposes to secure his
estates to his children after his death, and to usurp his
ncighbour's kingdom at small cost, let him write a word
to Mendoza liis ambassador, or to Fatlier Commolct
[Jesuit], and let him write at the bottom of his letter,
with the higuiero a'e i ~ f e r t ~'oYo
, el Itej, ancl they will
1 This mui+del.1)y Bdhzar C i m ~ d
is a~rrihedt n tlie instigation of the Jesuit8
Ily P~sqnicr,liccho.ches tle In. Frawec, livre viii, c. 20 ; Cf&6chismc7202 b.
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furnish him with a religious apostate [Jacques Clcment],
wllo will go, with a fine face, like a Judax, and assassinatc, in cold blood, a great king of France for him, his
own brother-in-law, in the mirtst of 'his camp, without
fearing either God or Inen : they will do more-they
mill canonise that murclerer, and will place tliat Judas
above Saint I'etor, and will baptize that. horrible and
portc~itous enormity, with tlie name of n Blow from
heaven [as &d Mendoza], whose godfathers mill be the
cardinals, the legates, and primates"-the Cardinals Gaetarlo and Plaisancc, legates, the Cardinal dc Pel&, and
tlic Arclibisllop of Lyons.
Serve a5 a spy in the
camp, in thc trenches, at tlle cannon, in the king's
chamber, and in his counsels ; although you be known as
a spy, provided you have taken in the morning n grain
of Ii;ig?lie~o,
~vhocverchallenges you mill be considered
a Wu~wenot and favourer of the hcrctics." 111 the
harangue of the Archbishop of Lyons, composed by
Rapin, the archbighop is made to speak appositely for
all French revolutions, FLY vell aa tho League. " 0 illustrious assistants, chosen arid appointed at random for
the dignities of this riotable assembly-the pure cream
of our provinces-the unpressed wine of our governments-who have come hither with so much toil, some
on foot, others unattended, some by night, and most of
than nt yo?w expeme ! DO you not admire the llcroic
d c e h of our Louchards, Bwsys, Senaults, &c. [the Sixteen], who havc made their way so well by the p c d
What do you tlririk of so Inany heads [cnboclles, notZdlEsl,
which have been called together, an2 rvhicll God h&
raised up at Paris, Rouen, Lyons, Orleans, Troycs, Toulouse, Amicns, where you behold butchers, tailors,
Icnxvish Iamyers, matel-men, cutlers, and other sorla of
'b
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tlle scum of the mob, possessing the first vote in the
council and assembly of the nation, and giving the law
to tliose who were before great by birth, by wcdth, mid
by qualifications, who woulci not dare now to hem or
mutter before them ? Ia not that tho fulfilment of the
prophecy which says :-De stel*corcerigcns pczuperem ?
Would it not be a crime to pass over in silence that holy
martyr Jacques Clement, who, having been the most
debauched monk of his C O I ~ V C(as
~ ~ a11 the Jacobins of
this city l i 1 1 0 ~full tvcll), and even after having btcu
pnblicly reprimanded in the drapter, and whipped, several times, for his thefts and wickcdness, is, ncvcrthelcss,
to-clay sanctified, and is now on high, disputing PI-ecedence with St. Jago de Compostclla? 0 blescd confessor
and martyr of God, how gladly would I deliver an oration
and culogium in thy praise, if my eloquellce could rcacll
thy merits ! But I prefer to be silent rather than say too
little ; and continuing my speech, I will speak of thc
strangc conversion of my own person. Though Cato
observes :-1Vec te Iauda~is,~ i c te
c cu&az~crisipse-neither
praise nor inculpate tllyself ; still I will confess freely to
you, that, beforo this holy enterprise of union, I was not
a grcat eater of crucifixes, nzaqeur de cruciJix, [not vcry
dc~ont,]and some of 1ny relrttives, and those who havc
beell most intimate wit11 mc, have thougllt that I smelt
somewllat of the fagot, because, wllen a young sdlolar, I
t u u b delig1;llLin reading tllc books of Calvin, and ah Toulouse had joined the nocturnal disputations with the ncsv
Lutherans ; ancl subsequently I have not much scruplccl
to eat meat in Lent, nor to commit
,according to
the cxamplc of thc holy pntrinrcl~sin the Bible : l but
1
L7i~rcI~c~caquc
de Lyon, Ic~rsirrite' contrc le Rui Lllenri IT1.1 pour des
vers qu'il a~.zitfaits, et fait faire, cn recriminant, ct sous lea lioms de Philon et

since I have subscribed to the holy League: a ~ l dthe fundamental law of this estate, accompa.nietl hy r l o ~ ~ h l o mand
~s
the hope of ,z cardinal's hat,no one has any longer cloubted
of rny belief, nor made any further inquiries about my
conscience, and my conduct . . . . . you know, gentlcmen, that our peusiolzs arc matters for serious considerat,ion. But, above all, frcc~ncntlysee to the renovation of the
oaths of unity, on tllc precious bocty of our Lord, and continue the con$raternities qf the name of Jesus and of the
Order : for these are good collam for small folks-wherewith we charge the honour and conscience of our good
fathers the Jesuits ; and we also recommend to them our
apies, in ordcr that they may continue to errpedit,ewith
certainty our news to Spain, and enable us to receive the
secret corn~nandsof his Catholic Jfajcsty, to ensure their
11o;nrr
W U l l l g

fil\nTrn,l

U I J GJ bU

UJ

+lbn
n m l \ n e c , n Annn
n,unm+cc
C L l U dtIlVtW3~%UV13,

di;VllLJ,

n.,,Xn
bU1VJ,

COI?'

vents, churd~wardens,ancl rrlasters of the confratrrnit ics ;
and in their particular confessionals, let tllern not forget
to forbid,under penalty of eternal clamnation, every one to
desire peace, and still less, to talk of it-but to make the
dcvout Christians stubborn and rcsolvcd on assault, blood,
and fire, rather than xub~nitto the Bcarncse [Hcnri IV.],
even should he go to mass,-as he has charged his ambassadors to assure the pope. But we well know the
antidote should this happen, and we will take care to
issue a command that his Holiness shall believe liothing
of tho kind, a i ~ even
l
should he believe, 110 shall do nothing, and should he do anytlling, we will receive nothing, fi 1ctnz not ??~ndc
a s a ~ d i t ~ aW
l . hyv should I not bc
nladc a cardinal, if Pierre dc Frontac, being a simple
advocattto at Paris during tho reign of King John, was
d'hurol'e, rcprocha~itil'hrcllevesque son incestc w e c sa wur."-D'dubipd,
flist. U)piv. iii. C. xxiii. 11 3.
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made a cardinal for having strenuously clefendcd the
cause of the church 1' And I-who have deserted my
mastcr, and have betrayed my country to support, thc
grandeur of the holy apostolic see-must not be a cardinal ? Ycs, I shall-indeed I will-I promise youor my friends will fail me. I have spok~n."~
These extracts will serve to give some small idea of
this wliclming appeal to public opinion against the
religious quackery of the Lcngue, by which this associatioll nianaged to inflanic thc pcople t o thcir own
niisery and destruction. Tlle Su[yre Menip~jBt!took
effect ; ancl. the good citizcns of Paris laughed themselves illto wisdom-unquestionably the best method of
cscapc froin irrational bigotry and political folly. At
t,llc present day, in the midst of our sympathetic
stirrings, the British Pasquin of the world may prove
himself the grand pacificator of England. It is only to
bc hoped that the minds and hearts of our governors
will not stop short with thc triumph of' security-but
will rather make the dutiful effort to reform abuses and
forfend calamity by meriting no retribution.
In its last days the League had lost its primitive
110
grandeur. The prestige-the
leading idea-was
more. Its chiefs had Ict themselves clown by the guilt
of meanness in the eyes of the people. After so mudl
treasure wasted on the part of Philip,-so much abominable rogucry on the part of the pope, the priesthood,
the monkhood, and the Jesuits,-aftcr so much dreadful
suffering on thc part of the people by famine and diseaseThe allusion is to Pierre de Fretigny, dvocate of the pwliament and canon
of the Church of Paris, who supported the party of the pope, or anti-pope,
(Tienlent VII., and was hy hinl made cardinal in 1305,in the reign of Cllarlcs VI.
-Sec Ciitconios (Clcn~mtVlI,) ; and the MiZuwges tl'Ift's~oirc,t. i. ; Prigneul
i ~ u ~ t l i lC'utholic.011
k,
d'Es1)trgne.
9 IIwangne de Mil,dc Lyon, Sat. Mcnip.
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after all-thc
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thing turns out to be a complete failure. It

is so delightfid to corltemplato such a re~ult,that w e would

do well to fix the antecedents in the memory of thc mind
and in tho memory of the heart. Events and circ~imstances
had antagonised two systems in Europe,-that of Philip
ancl ultramontane Catholicism. whose end and aim merc
uilivcrsal monarchy in unity of faith-~vhic11 must bc
Romail Catholic :-that of Elizabetll anti Protestantism,
whose aim and end were &ply self-defence in the
destruction of the monster cnemy. The Catholic League
was, for thc Icing of Spain, the principlc of an universal
policy. Under. its influence, France succumbed under
the domination of Philip : the Netherlands could scarcely
cscapc the same fate : the fleets of the great king overshadowed England with their ten thousand sails-and
fanned Catholic " stirs" or insu~~ections
in the hcart of
the country and in Scotland. This glorious scllemc was
completely understood by Elizabeth. And she thwarted
it to admiration. The alliances of "the poor old ladyla pauvre vieillc,'' as she called herself in her dispatchcs,
tended to effectuate the dismemberment of the Spanish
monarchy by the triplc league of the Pyrcnces, France,
and Italy. To that cnd she enlisted into her service
the Protestantism of the Huguenots wherever they existed on the Continent. Henry ITT., the exponent of
" religious indifferentism,"--if the cxprcssion be not absurd--placed llirrlsclf exactly in the midst of the two
grand systems. By his abjuration he did not abandon
his alliance with England-nor t11e ;stronger fricrlddlip
of his brave Huguenot chi~alry. Still, a most dexterous
politician, at the peace of Vervins, he satisfied Spain,and yet without offending England. Henry IV. was,
in politics, cx~ctlywhat hc was in rcligiori-indifferent.
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as to persons-forgetful
of services rendered himplaci.tlg himself betwccil two systems in order to cl.cate
o11e for himself alone, both in his personal interests and
those of the crown he was assuming. Philip's constitutional indecision was an imme~isc advantage to
Henry IV. The Spaniard's prodigious n,ct,ivityw a . ~thak
of a 60; eEected by a string-totaiiy irrationai, and
therefore easily " played off" by a politician as cunning
and cra,fty as ever worc n crown. Consider the
Spaniard's agent's :-all of them small intrigucrs-incapable of those large contrivances which take into consideration d l the passions of men-their desires, their
so-called best interests -driving
each it,s own way,
apparently, and yet eventuating the mighty result in
contemplation. But there ncvcr way anything like n
well-laid design in any of Philip's machinations. His
agents " stirred" everywllerc recklessly-thwarting each
other, exasperating the princes, lavishing heaps of
doubloons, which tho insatiate avidity of the great vassals
in France devoured, without promoting in tho least the
grand result contemplated-namely, the destruction of
heresy ila an obatacle to Spain's universal domination.
In fine, there was needed in that revolut,ion, as in all
popular ~novcrncnt~s,a clecidcd nncl rcsolnte lentlcr?
capable of grasping the cnergies of the masses to apply
them vigorously as he listed, and by a whelming will to
necussibtt: ad1ieve111t.1lt.l
See Capcfiguc, La Ligue e t IIcnri IV. p. 371. I t i s this deficiency-this defic i a ~ ~ cofy LI. supeiior mind, that rendcrs the present c!poch of wild and desultory
revolutions a crisis full of gloomy foreboding. All over Europe the revolutionary
heads arc m weak and shallow as the revolutiouwy members are wild and
h n t i o . We may be sure that royalism on the continent will take advantage of
this desperate deficiency. Counter-revolutions will follow. Tlie scllcmc may
now be machinating, which will 1-ender ltussia the last but triulnp11:mt hope of
u sillc freedom of Kurope :
cxa~pcratedroyalism. Such a result will be d ~ s a s t ~ oto
tllc second s h t c will Lc wol.sc than the first, Got1 forfcnd it !
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1594 the good people of Paris opencrt their gates
to Henry IV. " Tho reduction of the city to the
obedience of his majesty mas so sweet and so gracious,
and with such contentment, that none of the citizens
ltceived harm in person or property, and the whole day
was spent in tllanksgivings for so many unexpected
felicities, and boilfires l~lazedduring the night f o a~ sign
of gladi~css."~IIenry IT., in liis turn, by way of
attesting his preciou~adhesion to the Catholic myste~ies,
accompanied the processions and grand ceremouies
which filled the strccb-of Paris in every direction. The
rectors, dcans, theologians, all tllc wllole tribe of
unircrsitalians mere foremost with their allegiance to the
Roman Huguenot. They " swore with heart and niouth
to the most Christian Henry IV., with all submission,
re-ccrence, and homage, to rccognise him for thcir lord
:ind plaince temporal, hovereign, csole, and legitimate lwir ;
renouncing all leagues and pretended unious, both
within and without the kingdom ; and x e confirm the
same," they said. " placing our hands, one after the other,
oil the holy gospcls." a This was the finale of the grand
Catllolic League so glorious. And ;t most appropriate
c~idingit was. No other could be expected from its
begiuning and its progress. Elaborate theories liave
been developed t o explain t l ~ cphenomcnon : but after
all, two words suffice to declare both the cause and the
efFect-h?rma,~ nat?l~c. How long n w t we corltinue to
be fooled by names ? The paltriest clique-skirmishes
and feu& of the paltriest villages perfectly represent
the co~ltentions of kings ancl nations. Some pctty
jealousy, some thwarted selfishness, shall make two or
I11

Tl~ustho event was recorded by the Parisian towa-council in their registers.
Capefive, ubi wprci, 328.
- S e Gapefigue, abi supra, 31 1.
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more families desperate eilemies to each other. Some
unforeseen fortuitous incident, shall bring thcm togethey
once more ; hands will be shaken ; and thc lips, which
uttered erewhile words of implacable
detestation, thon
faahion themselves to outpour exhaustless compliment,.
I t is precisely thus with the little men of great rank and
pretensions. A thousand theories may be invented to
explain political events-but it is human, nudge after
all. When historians shall ccasc to rnount on stilts in
order to i n s t n ~ cmankind
~
respecting the doings of the
kings and great ones of earth, then their tomcs will bc
the archives of honest wisdom speaking truth and
shaming the devil.
poor-human nature ! We should be ashamed of it
were mc not sure that,, in spite of its baseness, it is called
to a better destiny, which it can and mould reach, were
it not for our most defective indoctrination and convcntionalities. The turn-coat University of Paris-every
other wouId do the sa,me-belied itself expediently.
Thereupon, the League was coffined, or rather, was
thrown to the dogs or on a dunghill, to vanish by
eremacausis---elemental putrehction.
Woe to the vanquished ! was the fact, and numberless caricatures and
libels fixed their talons on t,llc 1101y union of the holy
Rornau Catholic :uld Apostolic Churcll-even as " a
violent cross wind from either coast," the reaction
" blew it transverse, ten thousalid leagues awry into the
devious air "6' Then might ye see
Cowls, hoods, and habits, with their wearers, tost
And flutter'd into rags : the11 relics, beads,
Indulgences, dispenses, pardons, hnlls,
The sport of winds : all these, upwhirl'd doft,
Fly o'er thc backside of the world far off,
Into a limbo large and hrorrd, since cdl'd

The Paradise of FOOL."
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Odes, sonnets, qwtrains, stanzas, couplets, in laudation
of tile Bearnese, mere the gushing productio~lsof every

pen in the turn-coat city of Paris. All thc heroes of
pagall mythology lent their attributes and jackets to the
triumphant Huguenot. 1fens.i IT? was Permus, and la
France was Andromeda. La Prance had been sacrificed,
and Iienri IV. ddevered her from thc mollstev wI~a
lieid her in his fangs. Such was the ~*eactio?+-thclike
to which might at any time, in any revolution, be
brought &out by t1'~o~e
who under~iandhuman nature
and havo "put money in their pocket." Let mc be
perfectly understood-my firm conviction is, that the
originatws of all rcrolutio~lsare invariably the worst
specimens of hurnan nature. No man who has a heart
to feel for humanity wilI consign tlie physical, m o d ,
and intellectual fortunes of millions to the nrbit8rament
of a mob.
Henry IT., himself, was astonished at the issue of
events. " Can I believe," he exclaimed, "that I am
where I a m ? The more I think of it, the more am I
astounded."' Surely this attestation is enough to silence
all theories in explanation-except that of hzlula?~nature.
Somc of thc preachers continued to denounce the
Huguenot king. Henry denced them,- drove the
most ardent into exile : but where he struck, tlle blow
was illilicted with discernment : he mas not a mcrciful
kiug, but a deeply political s o v c r e i g ~ . ~By favour and
money he contillucd vigorously t'o sap the foundations
of the League. 011c of its great military heads, Brissac,
had betrayed the Spanish muse : treason becanie contagious, or rather in fashion-for treason mas, and evelais,
a matter of example. A11 rushed to sell their allegiance
Capeflgue, ubi sapra, 331.

?

Id, ib.
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to t,he Huguenot : they t'riecl to outstrip each other iu
their desertion of thc conquerecl cause. When a cause
falls on evil days, the most desperate mound it ha8 to
endurc is dissension amongst. its defentlers. The esultation of victory stifles the fe~mcntation of internal
discord : ~v11iIs.tthe spring-tide of succcssful or offensive
battle rushea onwards, there is neither time nor inclination for internal stfife: but when the receding tide of
adversity 1;tys bare thc unsightly mud-bott,om of thc
cause, suggesting cIliIIing rcflectioris o n tllc g1~astl.y
tight8 CliScIoscd,--iil t'llat I a t ~vint~er
of a muse erewhile
so ardent, mhen defection from its ranks is bold and
promi~icnt,and the future darkens with despail-thcn
is the tinlc for mutual, unmeasured, and bitter recriminations amongst thc mcrnbers. This happencd to the
League, and Hcnry IT. exerted himsclf to tho utmost to
fan tllc flame of disco~1.l The League and Philip
bccanle contemptible. Narrowness of mind, -petty
jealousies,-frivolous vanity supplied the grand motives
of action. The Catholic qucst.ion was sunk before the
eyes of dl the vorld, into the uttermost depths of
desperate egotism, where it had alvaya h e n in point of
fact, though specifically raised to the surface by t,lic
bladdels of vain promises and pretciiccs. I t now became
a trade in corruptio~~--~~arc~
gold being the circulati~lg
medium, and drtstardly defection the marlsetable commodity. Henry IV. enticed away the chiefs of the
League, whilst Philip 11. bought up mcn and mar-posts.
It w w no longer a royal contest of chivalry, but a
suborzlation of the vilest sentiments of the heart. Day
by clay the strength of the Spznish faction in France
vauished amain : t,hc country mas c~acuat~cd.The
Capofiye, ubi sup&, 336, ct seq.
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wonderful activity of Henry IV. reduced, onc by one, all
the wa~*-postsbought over with doubloons, or acquired
by craft. I t mas now a war of nationality-faction was
no more. The Spaniards would have to measure their
prowess with that of tlie French : the League was
shatterecl for ever. The furies which had stimulated
civil cliscord in France were now to ciirect t'l~eirenergies
against tllc w r y na.tion whose king and whose gold had
roused them to treasonable insurrection and thcir
country's destruction. This was exactly as it should be
- b ~ way of retriblltioil.
The Jesuits aud the Jacobins had not acquiesced in
this turn of affairs so glorious for IIenry IV. Popular
among their party, and beloved by a certain portion of
the masses, tllc Jesuits and the Jacobins had not bent
the knee before the victorious '' heretic of Navarre," as
the Jesuit Parsons called l ~ i mat, thc very t,inle in cyucstion. When the king commanded these preachers to
announce his powcr, and to justify his authority, the
two corporations 1-lild disobeyed. In the secrets of the
co~tfcssional,in that mysterious interchange of opinions,
advice, and pcnancc, the Jesuits had often recalled to
reme~llbr-ancothe gloriuus days of Call~olicpower in the
League-in the midst of grand processions, with incense
cmd flowcre, with endles~oat,hsand infinite obtestationa.'

'

Cnpefigue, ubi 8uplp'.d, p. 347. The ulli%-ersity,tho curb, all tho orders of
monks gladly submitted to lIenry 1V. The Jacobins and Jesuits were t,lle only
dissentients. The oath propoeed t,n them by De Harlay, president of the university, was ~impleenough : :'I promise and swear, that I will live and die in
the Catholic, apostolic, and Roman faith, under obedieiec b Henry TY.,most
Christian and Catholic King of France and Kavnrre ; and I renounce all leagues
and nssemblies made against his service, nnd I will undertake nothing against
his authority." Jouvenci, the Jesuit historian, says that tbia oath was framed
purposely to destroy the Jesuits :but it is difficult to see what objection they could
make to if, inl leas their party-spirit was by themselves admitted to be paramount.
YOL. II.
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As long as these mighty men of influence remained
opposed to the king, tl~crecould be no security for his
rights or his life. The t'hought of assassinating the
king was frtlrliIiar with the people : the opi~lionof the
corporations was, that a heretic not reconciled to the
Church was without the pale of common right8-it wm
a meritorious deed to use the knife in order to rid the
city of thc anathema.' Private suggeationa, religious
insinuations, mere not necessary to arm tlie hand of
a fanatic : it .was an art'icle of faith, universally proclaimed, that a heretic king might be cut off, as we have
heard from the Jesuit-schools : there mns immortal glory
(according to Mariana, whose book urns just pablished,)
for the assassin who would cut down an offensive tyrant
-that is, a heretic king. Few believed in the sincerity of Henry's abjuration : the pope mistrusted the
Huguenot. Sixtus V. was dead, but Pope Clement
VIII. was disposed to carry out the papal policy. The
inflammatory book of the Jesuit Parsons against Elizabet,h, but including, as we have seen, strong argumentation against Henry of Navarro, had gone through several
editions, with a wide circulation aver France : an
edition had just appeared, published under the pope's
own eyes at R o ~ n e . ~Cntil tllc king co~ildbe absolved
to all other considerations of allegiance to thc accepted king o f the country.
This is, doubtless, the secret o f the opposition. At Lyons, also, they refused to
take the oath, although tho mob threatened to storm their house, and ovcr&c. ; Coudrrtte, i. 194, et seq.
whelmed them with abue.-Du BozI~u.~,
Capefiguc, u6i szcprir, p. 346.
a Andrere Philopatri ad Elizabethir &gin= Edictunl, 29 Novembrig 1591,
promulgatum responsio. In L592 it wss published a t Lyons, and iu the %roe
year a t Augsburg. The copy in my possession was printed a t Rome in 1593.
By the superscription on the title page, it belonged to the library of the Roman
college of the Company ; and there is also a Latin inscription stating tho author
to be Parsons ; the inscriptions appear to ha,ve been contemporaneous, and the
handwriting is that of the end of the 1Gth, or beginning of the 17th century.
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by the pope, the abjuration was incolnplcte ; and t,iie
churclimen, who still were 'motived to resist Henry IV.,
made t,liis deficiency the excuse for violent aa@tationor
underhand machination. Henry TVW aware of this, and
was anxious t o get absolution from tho pope. He sent
the Duke tie Severs or1 the mission t,o the papal court :
but thc ambassador ~ v a smet i11 S~vitzerland by the
Jesuit Possevin, wlio presented him a brief from the
pope, and informed him that he could not be received as
wnbasmdor from Henry IV. to hi8 Holiness.' Nevertheless? the Frcnch arnba,ssadorpl.cssed forward to Rome,
; but the pope positively
and obtained a.r1 inter~~jcn.
refused to acknowledge his diplomatic qualifications : all
mere
that passed between tlicni rnust be co~~sidered
private discourse ; and yet there was much public
import in what he said to tlie arnbassa,dor of IIenry IV.
" Do not tell me that your king is a Catholic.
I will
never believe that he is truly converted, unless an ailgel
come from heaven to whisper it in my ears. As to the
Catholics who have follo~vcdhis party, I look upon then1
only 5s disobedient deserters of religion and the crown,
and no Jnorc t,han basta.rc1s a,nti sons of t.hc bondvoman.
Those of the League are lawful children, the real supports and t,me pillara of the Catholic religi~n."~It is
therefore not at all au~=prisingthat the pu1pit.s of thc
faction, -rvllich still held out, ~esoundecl vith appeals

' Mem. de Nevers, ii. p. 40-5 ; Gayet, Chron. Noven. ii. 251.
Cayet, livre v. p. 951, d scp. ; Journal dc Henri IT.; Browning ; Ranke.
It were tPdious to detail tlle numerons conspiracies and attempts against the life
of Henry IV., from the year 1584 to 1010, when he was murdered-a11 generatedby the Le~csgue,advisedandsanctionedfor the most partby t.heCourtof Rome,
inspired and directed by tho King of Spain, and by the Jesuits with other monke.
Some of l l e n ~ y ' sescapes were curious and striking ; but I must refer to o t h e ~
writers for the details. See Cayet, Ilist. de la Paix, p. 144, e l 8tq. ;Chronol.
Noven. p. "2, ct stq., and the hnndes des Soi-d~sanaJesuites, t . ii. p. 161 to
p. 289, includingauthentic letters and extracts frommany historians of the times.
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calculated to excite any violent enthusiast to undertake
tho dclivcrnncc of the Churcll from its pretended dangers
The Jesuit Commolet, in one of his sermons, enlarged
upon the dcatll of Eglon: King of Moab ; applauded, likc
Jlariana, tIlc assassination of the late king, and described
Jacques Clement as sitting among the angels of heaven.
Having thus applied the text, he exclaimed :-" We must
have an Ehud-we want an Ehud-be he a monk, a
soldier, o r a shepherd, it is of no conscqucncc-but we
nust have an Ehud-this blow is all m-c want to put our
affairs in the situation we desire."' It is further stated
that at the end of his sermon he exhorted liis audience to
look forward, saying :-" You will soon behold a miracle
sent express by God-yes, you will see it-and consider
it already done."2 Such sermons were preached at Lyons
and other towns, as well as at Paris. They were sanctioned by the Company's theologians, and certairlly not
discountenanced b j the pope's opposition to the king. In

'

The Jesuit of the DocumenB denies this apostrophe of his brother Commobt, stated by Arnaud in his pleadings agai~istthc Jesuits in 1594. ; and
boastfully saps that he had road 500 rdumes written at the time or immediately
after, without finding the fact - which, however, is given in the Jonrnnl
SHenri IV., which the Jesuit quotes for other purposes. H e mys, "let the mr@stmtes anti-jesuitical tell UY in what liistorisll, in what monument, ill what
source At~naiidfonnJ n n ~ ~ ~ c c r twhicll
o t e no o~ieknew beforc Iiirn "-hut surely
as Arnaud dcIirered his charge so early as 1.594, there is no wonder that the
fact had not ns yet become historical : thc king had only just entered Paris.
Tlie anecdote was therefore as yet a traditiolt, which Crttholica venerate next to
Scripture, at least. This frothy apologist takes good care not to tell his reader
whew Arnnud delivered his charge. Again, the alleged services of Commolet
subsequently in tbvour of the king arc brought forward by the apologist : but
again he fails to state that it was when the tide was setting wainst the Company, that Commolet made a show of " good service "-just as d1 the Jeauits,
when subsequently patroniscd by Ilenry, vied with each other ill the same show
of good scr\-iee." See DocemenL, j. Jewdfeufig. p. 25, et sep.
Cdrnaud, Plaidoy. p. 50 ; IMY Jesuitea Criminela, p. 210, el aeq. hrnaud
s n y ~that more than 300 persons were able to attest the fact that this sermon
was prcachcd by the Jesuit Commokt. See also Pasquier, ljvrc iii. C. vj. De
Tllou a t t e ~ kthe neditio~~a
sermons of thc Jesuits, lib. cvii.
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effect, one Pierre Barriere was seized, and confessed his
resolution to murder the clenour~cedheretical king. Wlien
lle had resolved to d e ~ o t ehimaelf to the i~ttempt,he
applied to the vicar of the Carmelite lnollks for his opinion : the friar praised his courage. A Capuchin l i k e w i ~
pronounced such a deed meritorious : but a Dominican,
who haypenod to bc attached to the royalist party,
being co~isultcdby the assassin-an ignorant rnan of' tllc
lower orders-deferred giving his opinion till the following day, and notified the fact to a roydist, who seized
the fanatic. BarrGre collfesseil that he had applied to
a priest st Paris, who assured him that the king wm not
a Catholic, though he rvertt to Inass ; and introduced
him to Varade, the rector of the Jesuits. Varade, he
said, assured him that to kill the king was a great
action ; but it required courage, and he must previously
confess hi~nselfand perform his Baster de~ot~ions.He
then gave him his benediction, and intrusted liim to
another Jesuit fir confessiu~~.Thus encouraged ancl

fortified spiritually, he purchased a double-edged knife,
which hc had pointed and sIlarpened, and then set out
to kill the heretic king, when lle was arrested. According to Pasquier, the criminal confessed all theso facts
without being subjected to the torture, aud aflirmed
them on the scaffold, and even on the wheel on which
he mas hideously broken-" alwajs full of sense ;znil
presencc of mind," says Pasquier, ~ l i ohad interviews
with the vretch in prison.' His confession was very
~implc, and he mentioned the names of his advisers,
who were all priests or doctors in theology : ;' indeed,"
Chyet, lib. v. ; Tliuan. lib. cvii. ; Pasqnier, livre iii. c. vi. ; Id. Lettrcq livres
xxii. ; Browning, p. 188.
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sayfi Browning, "there is ilot the least room to doubt
t'heir complicity on this occasion."' I t vas this event
which hastened thc nlission of the Duke de Nevers
to Rome for the pope's absolution, by way of a shield
for the king against the regicidal preachers of F r a n ~ e . ~
Meanwhile the king marched into Paris, amidst cries of
Vive Ze Roi,and all manner of gratulations, as I have
stated, from an immense majority of the people, monks,
priests, and the txniversitarians. Then the gallant university put forth the oath of allegiance to Henry ITT.,
which I have given, but which the Jesuits resolved
not to smear. Doubtless, the great animosity against
the Jesuits still existed in the universitarians : but, eve11
if we give to this motive thc greatest possible weight,, it
must be evident that the determination of the Jesuita
to r e h e allegiance to the acknowledged king of the
realm was auacie~lttu huld them up as public enemies,
bellows of sedition, incendiary Pharisees. To say that
thoy could not take the oath until thc king mas absolved
by the pope would have been reasonable enough, if they
had dccarnped from the kingdom ; but to remain at
Hist. of the Huguenots, p. 188. The Jesuit Juvenci (Hit. Soc. Jesu.
lib. xii.) denies the share of Varadc in this affair ; but the Jesuits dcny everything. It does indeed seem most preposterous in the Jesuits to utter their
denials in the face of all aclcnowledged opinions of their theologians, then so rife,
in the face of the undoubted. resistance of the pope to Henry's accession. How
much better it would have been to admit the fact, and to lament it as an abuse
of the religious sentiment. But such is the perversity of a11 partyism, that it
pre-supposes a mental blindness in others as great as the moral obliquity which
guides its own proceedings.
2 Henry permitted the Cardiial de Plaiance, whn had ntrenuoi~xlynppoeed
him,to leave Paris without molestation ; he evw allowed himto take with him the
Jesuit V m d e and the priest Aubry, the accomplicesof Barrihre. Mewai, A brggC
Qh~hrwtoE.An. 1594 ; Dn Rmlay, p. 813.
Henry's forbearance was, of course,
purely political ;it was his interest to connive at the iniquity whilst his fate seemed
to depend on the w t w of the eardial and the Jemite,namely, the Pope of Rome.
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their posts. and yet refuse allegiance to the reigning
monarch, waa scarcely a resolution likely to meet with
toleration in any age-not excepting the present. The
unreasonableness of the Jesuits is enhanced when we
consider their known influence with the people-in their.
famous confiatcrnities which, at that period, belted all
Europe, which the Companj- aspired to move as she
listed, by her application of the Archi~nedeanscrew to
t,lie hearts and minds of humanity. I t was therefore not
to be wondered at that the Univensity of Paris passed a
decree, a month after the king's triumphant entry,
to summon the Jesuits to trial, with a view to their
expulsion from t>he kingdom. The parochial clergy
joined the University against the Jesuits, and the cause
w a tried by the parliament of Paris in 1594. The
Jesuits mere found t o have been, one and all, so dceply
interested in the Spanic~hparty, that their expulsioil
from the kingdom w a considered necessary. It was
futile to say that the whole Company should not be
punished for the active exertions of certain members.
!Chore %as a bad principlo, which thc whole Company

mas sworn to dcfeud and to promote-the deposition of
heretical kings, together with Philip's gra1c2nd idea : it
was therefore perfectly imposible to make exceptions for
the sake of the " Company,"whilst all its ~nembelwwere
undcr the influence of that principle, so hostile to the
interests of t,he French government, and to every other.
This question lasted for a long time : endlew machinations confused, protracted, exasperated the minds of
the debaters. The decree of the University, ordering
the proceedings for the banishment of the Jesuits, wm
signed by the Faculty without a119 objection. This
affair has become memorable by the constant reference
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made to it on every occasion which has brought the
Jesuits into collision with the parliaments.
The
charges tllcn adyanced against the Compa~ly have
been always reric~vedwhcnever thc public mind has
been excited by the Jesuits. Antoinc Arnauld was
advocate for the University ; Louis Do16 for the cur&
of Paris : and Claude Duret pleaded on behalf of the
Jesuits. Amadd's speech contained much violent declamation ; that of Do16 was more arpmcntative. The
defence of the Jesuits was comprised under two Ilea&
-one, tllat the accusation against thc Company was
inadmissable-the other, an answer to the accusation, if
admitted.l Public fceling was so much against the
Jesuits, and the assertions made by Arnauld entered so
deeply into thc experience of the nation at large, that
the proscripti011 of the Company was fully expected.
The doctors of the Sorboll~iehad joined i11 the clamour
against thc Jesuits, and it \+-as principally in consequence of their dcmand that tlic trial had been instituted : but by their intrigucs and cabals, the Jesuits
obtained a partid documeilt from some of the Faculties,
withholding their assent to the prosecution. They also
produccd a " conclusion" under thc name of thc 'Fncnlty
of Theology, against their. expulsion from t h e Bingdom :
But of this prete~lcleddoc~nncllt110 trace mas ever found
in the registers or other books of tho Faculty. The fact
is, that it was ' b g ~up,''
t Iiko mo(ieri1 petitions, for partypurposes. Aa the Jesuits became the sole teachers of
Paris during the League-when the University mas converted into an asylum for cows and their calves-they
had time to form the young doctors of theology, and of
u

-

Cayet, livrc v. p. 379, et seq. ; Plaid. de-bf. Ant. Arnauld ;Coudrette, i. 202,
rt seq. ; Browning, p. 190.
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course won them over to the interests of the Company.'
This did not succeed : they tried other means-patronage. The nephew and seccccssor of their old friend
thc Cardinal de Bourbon, Archbishop of Rouen, was
their resource in their time of trouble. This cardinal
was the old gentleman whom the Leaguers had raised to
mock royalty under the name of Charles S.,in opposition to 1Ieni-y IV. The nephew took the Jesuits under
his family wings, and petitioned the parliament, as a
party in the litigation, opposing the expulsion of the
Jesuits. And the Duke dc Nevers (the late ambassador), who saw thc danger of exasperating the Jesuits,
and, consequently, the pope, by these severe measures,
and being otherwise friendly to the Company, gave in a
protest against tllc contcrnplated expulsion : he said that
the Company should not be made responsible for the
faults uf its meruburs,-hug11 he admilled that llre
Jesuit-rector at Nevers was Eess wise and less p?.udent
than Ae ought to be in his ofice-in
other words, that he
was a good L e a ~ e r . The
~ vacation came on : the proaccution was defcrrcci. Thcrc was cvidcnt maellination
among the membcrs of parIia~ncnt: it seemed "that the
bad party prevailed," although Henry, from the camp at
Laon, had written to the parliament, requesting and
commanding them "very expressly to pass on
lV.
to the judgment of the process," because he zganet tbc
Jcbuits.
had heard that under colour of certain conpidorations in thcsc times, and because the interest and
aim of our service seem to oppose it, they wisqhetl to
'&

Juvenci (Lib. xii. p. 41) states the fact of the ~cconclusion,"but of course
omih to explain how it was6'got up." See D'ArgentxQCollect. Judic. ii. p. 603;
Coudrette, i 200.
a Du Boukry, 1). 819, el eeq. ; Coudrette, i. 201.
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These sentiments attested that
hinder the judgment.'"
Hcnry was well acquainted with the machinations of the
Jesuits, and that he was by no means disposed to show
them favour. The result was, an attempt on his life.
i n the foiiowing Deccmbcr, whilst Henry was arriving
at the Louvre, from the provinces, a young
Jcan Chatcl
attempts to
man glided through the crowd unobserved,
kill the king.
and, with a knife, aimed a blow at the king's
throat. At that moment two gentlemen had approached,
making their salutatioii on bendecl knee ; aiid the king,
having stooped to raise them up, received the blow on
his mouth. The assassin threw away his knife, and, at
first, protested his innocence ; but afterwards he confessed the attempt :-his name was Jean Chatel. Eight
daya afterwards Henry wrote to Du Plessis, saying :" I am quite cured of my mound. These arc the
fruits of the Jesuits. But they shall evacuate my
kingdom."
At 'his examination, Chatcl showed that his fanaticism
was a sort of inspiration. IIe stated that hc had studied
"BImly of the magistrates were
I See the letter in Du Boulay, p. 866.
keenly a£tlicted to see that the l a d party prevailed. Auguatin de Thou, president of the parliament, a man of inflexible uprightness, mid he saw well enough
that, by leaving such a process undecided, they left thc king's life in uncertainty :
that this w w not what lhe ought to expect from the parliament : that it would
havc been better to secure the life of the king by a memorable punishment
which might be expected from them : that, as for himself, he was so old that he
must expect to see the end of his life sooner than the termination of that process,
-but, that lie might not die without having declared his sentiments on the subject, hc was of opinion that the Jesuits ought to be expelled from the kingdom."
This speech is given by the president's nephew, thc celebrated historian of the
m e name. Thmn. Wist. f i b . 1LO, Ann. 1594.
2 Mem. de Du Plessis, t. ii. p. 495. " J e suis du tout guari de ma blessure.
Cc sont l i des fruits des Jesuites. hlais ils vujderont mon Roiaume."-Lettre
du -5 Ja,nv. 1595. When Henry was first told that Chatel was a pupil of the
Jesuits, he said, tL Wae it then necessary that the Jesuits should be convicted by
my mouth ? "

'PHE JESUlT GUlGNBHD HANGNI).
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pllilosoplly at the college of the Jesuits ; that in that
houee he had often been in the Cl~awzberof Meditations,
whither tlie Jesuits introduced the worst
of ~ d i
sinners. In that chamber, said he, are seen her
tatlons.
the portraits of many dc~ilsof d i ~ e r frightful
s
shapes, to terriKy siilners unto repentance, as they pretended, but in reality t,o shake their minds, and drive
t.hem by admonitions to some mighty perpetration.'
He affirmed that he had heard the Jesuits say it was
ladid to kill the king,-as a tyrant and a heretic,
as long as he was not approved by the pope; and
that, the act of delivering France from his sway offered,
as he thought, the best chance of preserving himself
from some part of the torments t o mhich he fancied
he mas
The miserable wret,ch suffered
the dreadful punishment awarded to regicides at this

,,-

period.

It was with difficulty t"tiat the populace lt-cre restrained
from taking T-engeai~ce
on ille Jesuita. Tlleir
colleges were surrounded by soldiers : several

LsUit

Gui~aTd
hanged.

Jesuits were taken into custody, sand t,lie rest
removed to ot,her Iiouses. Amongst those arrested

In the P r 4 b r c i t i ~ r a ~Sm' W h ,
published by the Jesuit Isquierdo,
have some idea of theRe monstrous p i c t u r d e v i l a without end of horror
and absurdity. Nothing could have exceeded thc horrorinspired by tho picture
of Hell, at page 72, when enlarged and coloured for the Chamber of Meditations.
But the most hidcous of nll is entitled the P,u.kwAby80i, the bottomless pit. It
we

is a naked man sitting in a chair somehow suspended over the mouth of tbe pit.

There are seven swords stuck into him, at different parts of the body--e~ch
sword being named after one of the passions. The sword of Idleness is fituck
betwixt his thighs, Gluttony iu his stomneh, Lust just. sbovc, Anger on a 1cvc1

with the last, but opposite, Envy in his back, Pride in his breast, Avarice
between his shoulders, wl~ilrtthe sword of Vengeance hangs over his head.-

All thew bloody image:, must lnvc l ~ *datrangc offect on tho minds of
devotees in thoae days of political and religious excitement.
Wayet, liwc vi. p. 432, ct rep. ; Coudrette, i. 216 ; Browning p. 191 ;

P. 48.

Juvenci, lib. xii.

-
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were Guignard, tlie rector of the college ; Guelbet, who
had been Chatel's confessor and adviser ; and Hay, a
Scotchman, who had been remarkable for his zeal <against
the king. On examining the papers found in the college, there were found, in Guignard's handwriting, some
propositions to the following effect : " That if some
royal blood had been shed a t the St. Bartholomew, they
would have been spared the evils under which they
labourecl that the act of Jacques Clement was heroic
and glorious ; 'c'nat the crown 01n rrailce could, and
must, be transferred to some othcr family than that of
Bourbon ; that the Bearncse, although converted to thc
Catholic faith, would be treated more mildly than he
deserved if he were confined in some severe convent,
there to do penance; that if 11e could not be deposed
without war, let mar be carried on against him ; and if
that could not bc done, he should be put to death.
Shall ~ v ccall him a Nero," said the writer, "the Sardanapalus of Franco, s Fox of Beam?''

Guignard

admitted t'lle writing to be his, but the Jesuit apologist
insinuates that the treasonable papers had been com-

posed four or five years before, and that Guignard had
" forgotten " to burn them ! Guignard was condelnned
to be hanged-protesting to the last nlomellt his innocence and allegial~cc. It wits a curious anti, wonderful
retribution, that the judges who condcrnned this Jesuit
were the very men who had, as Leaguers, voted the late
king to clestr~ction.~The Jesuits were now banished
the kingdom-as Henry promised in his letter-banished
in " perpetuity." By way of a memorable example, the
house belonging to Chatel's father mas razed t o the
1
2

Documents, De Vattentat de J. Chatcl, p. 39 ; Coudrette, i. 219.
L'Etoile, Joui.nnl, ii. 1.55, et sg.
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ground, and a pillar was raised on the site. This famous
pyramid had four sides, with appropriate inscriptions.
On the first, it was written that " a detestable parricide
(imbued with the pestilential heresy of that most pernicious Sect [of the Jesuits], which, lately covering the
most abominallle crimes with the mil of piety, has
publicly taught men to kill liings, the Lord's anointed,
the living images of his Majesty)-undertook to assassinate Henry IV."' It seems ridiculous to hear the
Jesuits alone accused of these " abominable crimes," by
these Leaguers turned royalists " for a consideration."
The Jesuits were not innocent : but there were many
othcrs quite as guilty : the great difference was, however, that it was impossible to make exceptions as to
particular nlembcrs who might be innocent, in a Company so universally sworn to uphold a bad principle.
The monks act>ed as individuals, or as cliques : the
Jesuits machinated always as one man-united ever by
unity of purpose. Hence there was no necessity for
banishing the Ca,puchinswho continued to attempt the
life of the king, after the expulsion of the Jesuits.
Among the seven or cight wretches who sought the
king's life, three were Capuchin monks. On this fact
the " impartial" Linguet observes : " A Carthusian tried
t o kilI Henry IV. : two Jacobins followed his example,
and three Capuchins imitated the two sons of St.
Dominic ; nevertlleless, rleithcr the Carthusians, the
Jacobins, nor the Capuchins were banished : why then
were the Jesuits banished on account of Chatel's attempt,
who mas not even a Jesuit t V 2 " To this question,"
says Adolphe Boucher, " the answer seems easy enough.
They hanged the Carthusians, the two Jacobins, and
1

Coudrctte, i. 220.
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the three Capuchins : but they did not banish their
d
brethren, evidently because the crime ~ o m m i t t ~ ewas
that of the Carthusians, the two Jacobins, the t,hree
Capucllins, and not that of all the Carthusians, Jacobins,
Capuchins : whereas, in the crime of Chatel, they beheld
the work of the whole Company of Jesus united. Besides,
who, a t the time when Chatel struck Henry IT., flung
the rcgicidal pages of their Bellarmines, and Marianas,
at, the thmios of Iiings ? Were they Carthusians ?
No. Were they Jacobins or Capuchiils '! No. They
were Jesuits. Now the Jesuits were always too clever
to play with knives themselves : they were generally
content with forging, sharpening, and placing them
into good hands."' Linguct observes, however, that
" they did well in banishing the Jesuits : but they would
have done better in never receiving them :" still, in point
of fact it was as impossible really to banish the Jesuits
as it was not to receive them at first : in all rna,nner of
disguises they remained in France, steadfastly machi~lating as usual, and taking all the means in their power
to efft.ctuatc their r e t u r ~ i . ~Henry seemed to breathe
freely after the expulsion, especially when numerous
inquiries wore made respecting the Jesuits in every part
of the kingdom ; ;ind it 15-as found that those connected
with the Company were generally in expectation of the
ii.
i. 140. Millot, ex-Jewd, observes very appositely : "It is certain that most of the other bodies in Paris, ecclesiastical and
monkidi, might be reprowhed with a blind zeal for the court of llome, a criminal attachment to the King of Spain, and to those detestable maxims which led
1

2

Xlist. Dramat. et Pittoresque des Jesoites,

Hist. Abr6g6 des

Jesuites,

to regicide. But it was deemed necessary to make an example with men more
attached by their profession to ultramontsse opinions, and more capable. by
their intrigues, their talents, and their employments, by their very regularity, of
spreading and upholding those opinions. The Company had too much contributed to the birth and progress of the League, for the fall of the one not t o be
disastrous to that of the other."-Elbm.
de 193ist.di- Fv-awe, iii. 132.
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attempt upon the monarch's life. A few days before
the act m m committed, t w o S w i s were met by some
Jesuit a,t Besanqon, on his road to Rome, who told
them that, rery soon, t,he King of Navarre would be
killed o r wounded. The event-vls also looked for by
the Spanish troops in Bretapc, who mere sent to aid
the expiring League ; and from ir~formationstakcn at

Bourges? it appeared that 0110 Francis Jacob, a scholar
of the Jesuits in t3mt t o m , boasted thai he would kill
the king if it were not already done by another.' The
evident rancour displayed against the Jesuits would
lead us to believe these assertions were "idle ta.les"
irivented to precipitate their downfall, were we not convinced by what we have read, that their unconcealed
doct,rines at tlic time led directly to any and every
attempt against an excom~nunicatedking. To discuss
the merits of the oft-renewed dispute, not only between
the Jesuits and the Parliaments, but ako their quarrel^
vith the Secular clergy, would be tedious beyond endurance. They form the staple commodity of the
French historieu of t'he Jesuits. It is, howe.ter, rclnarkable that the declaration published by the Jesuits, in
answer to the decree for thoir banishment, cont8ainsan
observation, which mmpletely proves the danger and
confrzsiou that must attend their establishment in any
country, where the people have made t,lle least aclvances
in civilization. After arguing upon the bull of Sixtxs IT.,
which deprived the king of his right to the crown, and
declaring that the Court had usurped the authority of
the Church, in stigmatising as impious and l~cret~ical
the doctrines which Chatel had imbibed, the Jesuits
added, " that lay-judges condemning ecclesiastics, and
iiist. des Qerniers Troubles, ii. 53.
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particularly ' ~eEgiousmen,' [i. e., Jesuits or monks], the
immediate sz&j~r;t.qof the pope, mere [+SO fncto] excommunimted."l It was indeed a harsh expulsion, and, in
ather circumstances, would have been an nnjustifiable
decree : but consider the case in all its bearings-consider the conduct of the Jesuits everywhere-their
forceful ejectments of nuns at Rome, pagans in India,
heretics in Bavaria-consider all that you have read,
and if we franltly clespisc the universitarians and the
new royalists, we cannot, on that account alone, exonerate
the Jesuits, or regret their retributive calamity. On the
nther hal~d,surely there wtm infinitely mere reasm fnr
the king to expel the Jesuits from Paris in those days,
than the present Pope Pius IX. could possibly haye for
expelling them from Romc, at the present time ;-and
yet Pius IX. has expelled them-on the 1st of April,
1848-as memorable a Fool's Day as ever was, as far
as the pope is conccnlcd-for perhaps on that offence
against the machinators may hinge the ruin of his
house. . . . The Jesuits have always had friends-llave
always ibu~ldor made syrnpathisers in the hour of ruin.
In effect, the expulsion of the Jesuits threw fresh
obstacles in the way of Henry's absolution, so necessary
to prevent his assassination. Whcn D'Ossat waited on
the pope, after the news reached Rome, Clement enlarged upon the proceedings of the French Parliament ;
and concludod by saying : " See if this ba the method
of accommodating matters !
Meanwhile, the king was more urgcnt than ever for
the absolution ; however ridiculous it seems to the
enlightenment of the nineteenth century, it ww abso
'j2

2

Browning, p. 192 ; Cayet, line vi. p. 438.
D'Os~tt,,T,ett~en,part I. y. 36, Jan. 31, 1598.
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lutely mcessary in those times of sanguinary fmiaticism,
md influential molllrhood, and stirring Jesuitism. The
Spaniards mcnaced the pope if he msented : but the
League wcw no more ; the cause was broken : the pope at

length yielded-when he heard that the king was ad~ i s e dto establish a patriarch at the head of thc Gallican
Churcb. Thc idea of this schism frightened the pope : they
told him t,llat Clcmcnt VII. lmt England for TVishing to
please Charles V. ; and Clement VIII, would lose France
if he continued to soel< tho pleasure of Philip 11. ; I the
Carcliiial Tolet, a ,Jesuit and a Spaniarcl, joiiicd in thc
supplicat.ion; 11cnr~'smesscngcr, I)'Ossat, wits urgent,
and the pope gave the precious absolution, inflicting the
reqnMte penitential blows on the backs of the king's
reprcsentatives, D'Ossat and Du Perron, whilst thc
dfisercrc psalm was entoned by thc assisting priests.
Thus was the roya,lty of France 11urnili~tedin deference
to the despicable and detestable abuse of man's religious
sentiment by the Moloch of Romena You will smile
when SOU hcar that Henry ItT.
agreed to perform the
folloming penances : he was t.o rehearse thc chaplct
(five Our Fathcrs, and fifty Hail Ma~ys)wery day,
the litanies every Wedrlesday, the rosary (fifteen Our
Fathers, and one hulldred and fifty Hail Marys) cvcry
S:~turciay,to hear mass every day. IIc mas to confess
11& sins, and receive communion publicly, at least four
times a year; he mas to build a convent, &c.~ There
There is another rereion of the anecdote in Davilg
1 X i o t , iii. 134.
lib. xi*-.
2 See Browning, IIuyenoh, p. 103, for the &flairof the ubsuhtion rvld the
a c c o m p y b g verberation.
Willot, uW mp& 155. IIe says that "these penances were very little in
comparison wit11 the humiliating ccremony which Henry's ambassadors endured
for him, in receiving, on their knees, strokes of R whip flsom the hand of the
pontiff."
TOL. I f .
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are stra,nge specimens of humanity now-a-days, who
yearn for all mch proofs of eccle~iasticaldominatio11.
Poor, flimsy, lniseraMo sentimentalists who are even
unworthy to bo named with the Jesuits whom they
publicly pretend to oppose, but whose slaves they are,
and perfectly worthy*.to .remaip auch
- for ever.
.
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